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Leaked paper fuels anti-nuclear fight 

Sizewell costs 
grow by £lbn 
in three years 

By John Young and Sheila Gunn 

A CONCERTED cam- scrap the project if elected, 
paign will be mounted Mr John Wake ham, the 
this week to force the enerSy secretajy, will be urged 
government to abandon by MPs during Commons 
work on Sizewell B nu- ?U^I0“S. *od32J and in a 
clear nnwer ctatinn «rtW -» Labour-initiated debate on the 

costs of electricity privatiza- 
!wwS“*u^ document tion to disdose “the true 
disclosed the final costs costs” of budding Sizewell B. 

Cdftent estimates will The energy department will 
exceed £2.6 billion. also be censured on Wednes- 

The confidential docu- day by the Tory-dominated 
ment by Nuclear Electric Commons energy committee 
predicts that the plant in for feeing to determine the 
Suffolk will cost £2.621 bil- 1631 c?sts °C Sizewell. The 
lion by its completion date committee will argue that a 

of 1996, compared with an iffISiJmn«frm*!nn 

** taken until a proper cost 
£1.691 billion. Both esh- analysis is done. 

the protracted public inquiry, 
and the arguments about the 
safety of PWRs. Additionally, 
the cancellation of plans for 
three other PWR stations has 
meant contractors will try to 

costs of electricity privaiiza- compensate for the loss of 
tion to disdose ‘The true expected follow-on orders. 
costs” of budding Sizewell B. 

The energy department will 
also be censured on Wednes¬ 
day by the Tory-dominated 
Commons energy committee 
for fading to determine the 
real costs of Sizewell. The 
committee will argue that a 

mates were calculated 
identically to allow for 
inflation. 

Sizewell B is the only 
nuclear station under con¬ 
struction since the govern¬ 
ment was forced to drop 
proposals for privatizing nu¬ 
clear power. By comparison, 
when the Dungeness B station 
began operation 12 years be¬ 
hind schedule in 1983, its cost 
was £537 million, compared 

Friends of the Earth said 
yesterday the costs are now 
largely out of control and 
cancelling the station would 

“Although the 9project 
group) will continue to apply 
vigilance to rebut contractors' 
claims on Sizewell B as far as 
possible, the climate created 
by the deferment of the follow- 
on stations has hardened atti¬ 
tudes,” he says. The layout of 
the Sizewell site originally 
provided for two PWRs, but 
the cost of landscaping and 
“demobilisation” will now 
have to be borne by the 
B station alone. 

As a result of the cancella¬ 
tions, Nuclear Electric had 

produce savings of well over decided to write off £199 mik 
£2,000 million. The environ- lion, incurred in initial fea- 
mental pressure group based 
its assertion on a leaked confi¬ 
dential report disclosing that 
the official estimate has risen 
from £1,691 million to £2,030 
million at April 1987 prices. 

The report, by Brian 
with an original estimate of George, chief executive of the 
£88 million. It took 18 years pressurised water reactor 
to build. The Humberside gas- (PWR) project group of 

sibilrry studies, launch costs, 
delays caused by the public 
inquiry, and the cost of 
establishing an organisation to 
build four PWRs which would 
not have been necessary for 
just a single station. 

Frank Dobson, the shadow 
pressurised water reactor energy secretary, said yes- 
(PWR) project group of lerday: “Last time 1 chal- 

power station Nudear Electric, was shown to 
opened in February cost £310 journalists yesterday in ad- 
million. The Westminster and 
Chelsea Hospital, which was 
opened in January, cost £173 
million- 

The latest evidence will be 
used by Labour and conserva¬ 
tion groups to challenge the 
government’s decision to go 
ahead with the project despite 
a moratorium until 1994 for 
the buikfing-of any further 
nuclear plants. Labour has 
said it would almost certainly 
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Selection 
of judges 
A radical overhaul of the 
system for selecting judges will 
be called for by the Law 
Society, the professional body 
of60.000 solicitors in England 
and Wales, in a new campaign 
over the next 12 months. 

In particular the Society is 
likely to recommend that 
women and candidates from 
the ethnic minorities be given 
an accelerated preferment to 
judicial appointment so that 
they do not have to serve the 
usual length of time on the 
lower judicial rungs..... Page 7 

Leading article, page 13 

Aids hope 
Volunteer tests on at least one 
of the 30 .Aids vaccines being 
developed around the world 
are likely :o begin within 
months, an international con¬ 
ference was told in San 
Francisco.P**® 2 

Moldavia claim 
The parliament of Moldavia, 
the Soviet republic bordering 
Romania, has voted over¬ 
whelmingly to claim its 
sovereignty, following similar 
votes in the Baltic Republics 
and Uzbekistan..Page 10 

High note 
The future of the London 
Schools Symphony Orchestra 
will be guaranteed today with 
the announcement of a three- 
year sponsorship by London 
Electricity. 

Education, pages 1647 

£lbn campaign 
Trade unions are campaigning 
for JO percent of the shares in 
privatised electricity supply 
companies, worth about tt 
billion, to be reserved for 
employees-.r*ge 

Tripos results 
The first of the Tripos result 
from Cambridge are published 
today.Page 35 
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vance of a report by the enejsy 
committee. Mr George esti¬ 
mates the eventual “outturn 
price” by the target comple¬ 
tion date of May 1994, allow¬ 
ing for inflation, will be £2,621 
million. - 

But Friends of the Earth 
suggested yesterday that the 
true cost, including .interest 
payments and £200 million 
written off due to a “change in 
accounting policies”, was 

lenged John Wakeham about 
the costs of Sizewell 1 asked 
him to confirm that at the 
then estimate of £1.8 billion 
for Sizewell, the electricity it 
produced would be twice as 
expensive as from a new coal- 
fired station. I asked him to 
give any detailed criticism 
that his officials had of that 
figure. He refused. 

- “If these figures are as high 
as they seem, then I do not see 
how anyone could justify ask¬ 
ing electricity users to pay 

some £3,800 million. More- more than twice the cost for 
over, Sizewell B was less than nuclear electricity.” 
half-finished and was not 
expected to come into full 
commercial operation until 
early in 1996, two years later 
than publicly stated. 

Simon Roberts, the group's 
energy campaigner, said: “No 
amount of fudging the figures 
and massaging the accounts 
can now bide the feet that 
Sizewell B is an economic 
disaster. These latest cost 
estimates are the death knell 
for Sizewell B, and in the 

Mr Dobson argued that the 
project was already two years 
behind schedule as well as well • 
over budget. 

Nudear Electric said last 
night that it was unable to 
comment on the leaked docu¬ 
ment, but it had recently 
undertaken a review of the 
Sizewell costs. Hie findings 
were now with the Depart¬ 
ment of Energy and were 
expected to be published soon. 
A spokesman denied the claim 

public interest it must be by Friends of the Earth that 
_ 11 n J " — -** — ■* -1-- *1 MAMAtmuifinn nine kohmrl cancelled immediately.” 

In his report, Mr George 
points out that some contracts 
have incurred substantial 

construction was behind 
schedule. The company had 
accelerated the programme 
and was eight to nine months 

additional costs as a result of ahead of schedule, he said. 

Labour criticises 
Thatcher agenda 

By Sheila Gunn, political reporter 

THE Labour party yesterday 
launched a summer campaign 
against the new radical agenda 
offered by Margaret Thatcher 
for a fourth Conservative 

rough week in parliament with 
revolts over community care 
and dogs, together with fresh 
criticism of the government’s 
handling of the Rover sale. 

administration as a clutch of Conservative MPS sighed with 
opinion polls reported a re- relief at the latest opinion 
viva! in the prime minister’s polls which consistently report 
personal support. that Labour's lead over the 

Mrs Thatcher's disclosure Tories has dosed to 11 per 
of manifesto commitments for cent 
the next general ejection They will also receive a 
opened the way for the offen- boost from the Confederation 
sive by Opposition leaders of British Industry which to- 
who will insist that voting day reports that John Major's 
Conservative again will mean economic policies of high 
more “extreme right” reforms interest rates are succeeding, 
endangering the future of the paving the way for Britain's 
health, education and public expected entry into the ex¬ 
services still further. change-rate mechanism later 

Ministers were caught un- diisy^ar. _ . 
a wares by the prime minister’s The detailed findings of the 
announcements as no collec- Mori/Tunes Newspapers sur- 
live work has been carried out vey point to increased op- 
vet on the next manifesto and dm ism about Britain's eco¬ 
no ministerial “A” team has Continued on page 24, col 1 
been set up to look at new -- 
policies for a fourth term. Letters, page 13 

As the government begins a CBI forecast, page 25 
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First ladies: Mrs Young (left) and Mrs Templeton hugging yesterday after being ordained as Anglican priests 

Women 
ordained 
in UK for 
first time 

THE first woman priests in 
the United Kingdom were 
ordained in St Anne’s Cathe¬ 
dral. Belfast, yesterday. 

Kathleen Young, a physio¬ 
therapist, aged 50, of Canick- 
fergus. Co Antrim, and Irene 
Templeton, aged 49, from 
Belfast, became the first 
women in the Anglican 
Church in Europe to be pro¬ 
moted from deacon to priest. 

Four other Irish woman 
deacons are awaiting clear¬ 
ance from their Church of 
Ireland bishops before they 
are ordained too. Yesterday's 
ceremony was carried out by 
the Bishop of Connor, Dr 
Samuel Poyntz. 

Mrs Templeton is married 
with a son aged five. She 
rereived her theological train¬ 
ing in Bristol and was edu¬ 
cated at Leicester and Queen's 
University, Belfast. She was 
employed as a secretary, 
teacher and parish youth 
worker. Mrs Young, a widow, 
studied at Queen’s University 
and at Trinity College, Dub- , 
lin. Her interests were given as 
history, the theatre and traveL 1 

Their ordinations follow a 
two-thirds majority decision 
by the general synod of the 
Church of Ireland last month 
10 give women equality of 
opportunity with men. 

Dr Poyntz said the ordina¬ 
tions heralded a new era for 
the church. “I think these are 
remarkable women in many 
ways and I believe they are 
bringing with them consid¬ 
erable experience and pastoral 
gifts. 

“There is opposition, of 
course, throughout the church 

New tremors as quake 

AS 60 new tremors rocked the 
north-western region of Iran 
yesterday in the wake of last 
week’s earthquake, the final 
death toll appeared likely to 
exceed 70,000, making it the 
worst on record in that 
disaster-prone country. 

More than 200,000 people 
were said to have been injured 
and another half-a-nullion 

By Hazhjr Teimourian 

imply the need for large-scale before lunchtime yesterday, 
help from abroad. French. As cash pledges climbed 
British and Swiss teams of above £30,000, Mr David 
rescue workers were allowed Wyatt, director-general of the 

speared likely to to reach the disaster area in an 
X), making it the apparent change of mind by 
record in that the authorities, who bad pre- 

British Red Cross, said:“The 
more prominence such num¬ 
bers are given, the more 

viously discouraged their success an appeal has and the 
presence. France’s minister more we can help disaster 
for humanitarian action, Ber¬ 
nard Kouchner, arrived in 

people were left homeless. But Tehran last night to supervise 
experts in Tehran said that all the distribution of French aid. 
such figures would remain 
mere estimates for some time 
because rescuers were being 
forced to bury corpses in mass 
graves without counting them 
to prevent epidemics of dis¬ 

and the Pope and the Arch¬ 
bishop of Canterbury ap¬ 
pealed for more support from 
Christians in the West 
• Slow start A slow start In 
Britain to the Iranian earth- 

ease. The fete of hundreds of quake disaster appeal was 
outlying villages in the Alborz attributed yesterday to delay 

victims. 
Credit card donations to the 

Red Cross appeal can be made 
by telephoning 0898-234222. 
Cheques and postal orders 
should be sent to: Iranian 
Earthquake Appeal, British 
Red Cross, PO Box 121, 
London SW1X7EW. 

Relief ponra In, page 9 

Biescti 
defends 
use of 
tough 
tactics 

From Christopher Walker 
IN BUCHAREST 

PRESIDENT Uiescu of 
Romania has defended the 
strongarm methods used in 
putting down the recent pro¬ 
tests against his govermem. 

The president, in an inter¬ 
view with The Times, accused 
Western governments of not 
paying sufficient attention to 
the difficulties provoked in 
the police and army by their 
traumatic experiences during 
the revolution in December. 

He also disclosed that be 
was considering making a 
formal request to Britain to 
train a controversial new force 
of riot police. 

The President angrily ac¬ 
cused Western media organ¬ 
isations and diplomats based 
in Bucharest of having “total 
amnesia” about the events on 
June 13 when be claimed that 
an organised right-wing at¬ 
tempt was made to overthrow 
him. 

The newly elected President 
dismissed categorically the 
notion that he was a student 
friend of President 
Gorbachev, explaining that be 
first met the Kremlin leader— 
accused by some opposition 
figures of master-minding 
Ceausescu’s replacement — in 
Moscow at a Warsaw Pact 
summit earlier this month. 

The president, speaking in 
government headquarters still 
protected by a heavy force of 
armoured personnel carriers, 
rejected repeated allegations 
that the revolution was a 
thinly disguised Soviet coup. 

Mr Iliescu said it had been a 
popular uprising in which the 
masses went on to the streets 
and which had rendered large 
sections of the security forces 
enable to deal with protests 
against the new government 

“For the police and armed 
forces, psychologically speak¬ 
ing it is now difficult to 
confront the populace when 
they are in the streets,” he 
said. 

“This has created a state of 
stress and a certain inferiority 
complex on behalf of some 
military units — even when 
they have to confront obvi¬ 
ously rebellious elements.” 

The reluctance of the army 
to rush to the aid of the 
government in the recent riot¬ 
ing had been interpreted dif¬ 
ferently by many Western 
intelligence experts, who 
claimed that many officers 
and soldiers were reluctant to 
oppose rioters who alleged 
that despite the election the 
government was still run by fry 
neo-communists. 

Interview, page 10 

mountains is still unknown. 
The Iranian government 

told the United Nations 
Disaster Relief Organization 
yesterday morning that it 
expected the death toll to 
exceed 50,000. The figure was 

by television companies in 
screening the British Red 
Cross telephone number for 
credit card donations. 

The Red Cross received 
only £2,000 in telephoned gifts 
until BBC television broad- 

an increase of10,000 over that cast the appeal number in 
ofthe previous day and 13,000 Saturday’s late-night bulletin, 
more than the number of more than 30 hours after the 
corpses already recovered. 

But experts in Tehran 
believe that the Islamic 
authorities had consistently 

fund was announced. 
At ITN, a senior journalist 

privately criticised Indepen¬ 
dent Broadcasting Authority 

understated the real scale of “red tape” for inability to 
the disaster because it might screen the telephone number 

England captain home 
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BOBBY Robson, the England 
football manager, will name 
either Peter Shilton or Tony 
Butcher captain after the pre¬ 
mature departure from the 
World Cup of Bryan Robson. 
He relumed home to 
Manchester yesterday after 
aggravating an Achilles ten¬ 
don injury during the match 

and a considerable number of aSainst ^ Netherlands. 
clergy and a small number of 
laity at general synod level say 
they couldn't accept it. Clergy 
who cannot accept it don't 
have to invite these people 
into their parishes.” 

England's other injured 
players were responding to 
treatment although it is un¬ 
certain that they will be fit in 
time for the Belgium match 
tomorrow. Des Walker, the 

central defender, has swelling 
around his right ankle and 
Gary Lineker is still suffering 
from a toe injury. 

England yesterday became 
third favourites after Argen¬ 
tina, the champions, elimi¬ 
nated Brazil 1-0 in Turin. 

Meanwhile. Boris Becker 
begins his defence of the 
Wimbledon men's singles ten¬ 
nis title against Luis Herrera, a 
Mexican qualifier, on centre 
court today. 

World Cup, pages 36.37 
Wimbledon, pages 38,39 
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Coho, dzo, ewt and ree, successfully scrabbled 
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t. • BBBBGIO. Z i~rj\ 
prom aw to zeks: the winning position 

By Ray Clancy 

IN 1970 Gyles Brandrelh, high 
priest of trivia, placed an advertise¬ 
ment in The Times personal col¬ 
umns seeking contestants for a 
national Scrabble competition. The 
response was huge (3,000 replies), 
the event became annual and, to 
marie its 20th anniversary, it was 
held in public for the first time last 
night at the New Connaught 
Rooms in central London. 

A ree and a fid were there on the 
board, along with wino and goofy, 
but it was the mundane word 
“insanely” that tipped the balance. 
Philip Nelkoa, of north London, 
played a tight strategic game to beat 
Philip Appleby of Leamington Spa, 

Warwickshire, by 389 points to 374 
in just under an hour in the final 

Mr Ndkon, aged 32, an account¬ 
ant who won the championship in 
1978 and 1981, said he was pleased 
to be back as the winner and was 
already sharpening his anagram 
ability for next year's competition. 
“1 don't speak in Scrabble terms or 
murmur obscure words in my sleep 
but I do find myself forming 
anagrams when I am reading the 
newspaper or a book.” 

A ree, a kind of sandpiper or an 
enclosure for sheep, along with fid, 
a conical hardwood pin used by 
sailors to splice rope, and dzo, a 
hybrid cattle from the Himalayas, 
found their way on to the board this 
year, along with xi, the 14lh letter of 

the Greek alphabet, koa, an Hawai¬ 
ian acacia tree, ewt a kind of newt, 
and od. a form of the word god as 
well as Reichenbach’s arbitrary 
name for a force. 

A coho. Pacific salmon, a zek, an 
inmate is a Soviet prison, cel, a 
celluloid sheet for drawing car¬ 
toons, eL, the 12th letter of the 
alphabet or an American elevated 
railroad, and te, a musical note, 
were also featured. 

Other unusual words were aw, 
expressing disappointment, ple¬ 
num. the opposite of vacuum or a 
frill assembly, and ar, the 18th later 
of the alphabet, as well as the Latin 
word aquae, waters, and the French 
word jete, a leap from one foot to 
the other. 
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Volunteers prepare for tests as hopes for Aids vaccine nse 
-A- A __ * _; j—mn«hmnmin£ li 

By Thomson Prentice 
SCIENCE CORRESPONDENT 

HOPES that an Aids vaccine will 
be produced sooner than was 
predicted a year ago were raised 
yesterday by evidence presented 
at an international conference in 
San Francisco. 

About 30 candidate vaccines 
were being tested in laboratories 
around the world, the conference 
was told, and tests on volunteers of 
at least one of them could begin 
within months. Professor Geoffrey 
Schild, head of the medical re* 
search council's (MRC) Aids re¬ 
search programme, said the last 

year had seen remarkable scientific 
steps forward in vaccine 
development. 

He was echoing Dr Anthony 
Fauci, co-ordinator of the United 
States' government's Aids research 
projects, who said it had been an 
“extraordinarily good year” for 
vaccine progress. One of the most 
promising candidates is from an 
American team led by Dr Jonas 
Salk, pioneer of the polio vaccine. 

His group has been given ap¬ 
proval by the US food and drug 
administration to begin tests On up 
to 700 volunteers within the next 
few months. Even if those results 
were favourable, however, it would 

need years of research before a 
vaccine could be put on the 
market 

The general optimism has been 
tempered by warnings that the Aids 
epidemic is spreading internation¬ 
ally and is being underestimated in 
Britain and other countries. The 
national charity. Aids Care, Edu¬ 
cation and Training, said yesterday 
that four times as many people in 
the UK were suffering from Aids- 
related illnesses than were recorded 
in government statistics. 

Dr Patrick Dixon, director of the 
charity, said the official figures 
were fundamentally flawed and the 
health department's clinical defi¬ 

nition of Aids had become useless 
in planning help for people with 
HIV infection. The charity, said to 
be the largest independent provider 
in Britain of practical, pro¬ 
fessionally-based home care to 
people with HIV or Aids, has 
recorded 280 people in Scotland 
with HIV illnesses, including 112 
women. 

Government figures, however, 
showed only 80 surviving Aids 
patients in Scotland. Dr Dixon 
said: “We estimate that the total 
number of people ill as a result of 
HTV, and needing care, is around 
700 for Scotland and about 6,000 
for die UK” The World Health 

Organisation (WHO) believes 
there will be between 15 million 
and 20 million people infected with 
the Aids virus worldwide by the 
end of the century, compared to an 
estimated six to eight million 
carriers now. 

Michael Merson, director of the 
organisation’s global Aids pro¬ 
gramme, told the conference, 
which ended yesterday, that 
complacency was still a big prob¬ 
lem in some countries which had 
foiled to grasp the potential impact 
of the disease. Dr Roger Paul 
Bernard, of WHO, told the con¬ 
ference that, in developing coun¬ 
tries within Africa and Asia, the 

epidemic was mushrooming tike an 
atomic bomb and becoming the 
leading cause of death among 
adults in some cities. . . 

Dr Sieghart Dittman, a specialist 
from East Berlin, said Aids was 
likely to spread more rapidJv into 
eastern Europe because political 
changes had allowed greater free¬ 
dom of movement. 
• British scientists have created a 
compound that stops the Aids 
virus growing in the test tube 
without kilting human cells, 
according to a report in Horizon on 
BBC2, broadcast tonight- The 
compound is now _ undergoing 
riinirai trials in America. 

Ministers push for 
soil tax white paper 

to curb councils 
By Philip Webster, chief political correspondent 

SENIOR ministers are consid¬ 
ering a plan to publish a white 
paper outlining new measures 
to discourage high spending 
councils, including focal ref¬ 
erendum*, rather than going 
ahead immediately with leg¬ 
islation in the next session of 
Parliament. 

The option is being sug¬ 
gested as a way of breaking the 
deadlock in the Cabinet com¬ 
mittee reviewing the opera¬ 
tion of the community charge 
over whether a bill should be 
introduced in the autumn and 
proceed through Parliament 

so dose to the next general 
election. 

With Margaret Thatcher 
and Treasury ministers dearly 
in favour of new curbs being 
imposed as soon as possible, 
but Chris Patten, the environ¬ 
ment secretary, opposed to 
legislation taking new capping 
powers, their colleagues are 
investigating ways of ending 
the stalemate in time for Mr’ 
Patten to make an announce¬ 
ment next month. 

The white paper plan is 
being urged by ministers as an 
alternative to immediate leg- 

Birmingham sends 
300,000 reminders 

BIRMINGHAM, the largest 
local authority in England, 
could have the worst payment 
rate for the community charge 
in Britain, with half the city's 
adult population ignoring the 
bills (Ray Clancy writes). 

Even in the London bor¬ 
ough of Wandsworth, which 
has the lowest poll tax in 
England and Wales, officials 
are preparing to take court 
action against non-payers. 

According to a survey by the 
Press Association, the number 
of non-payers is still running 
high three months after the 
first bills were sent out, with 
debts totalling tens of millions 
of pounds. 

City treasurers in Birm¬ 
ingham are preparing to send 
reminders to 300,000 people 
who have not [laid the £406 
tax. The council has had a 
team of 40 staff just opening 
peril tax letters, some of them 
bills marked “not known at 
this address”, which have 

been flooding in at the rate of 
40,000 a week. 

Roger Burton, the city 
council's treasurer designate, 
said he would avoid befog 
heavy-handed with non-pay¬ 
ers at this stage. They are to be 
given ample opportunity to 
settle their debts before red 
rigmarole are sent OUt 

Elsewhere in the country 
councils are resorting to action 
through the courts. In Wands¬ 
worth, where the poll tax is 
£148, the first round of court 
action begins next month. 
Summonses were originally 
sent to 4,800 residents, but 
most have now been with¬ 
drawn because of the sheer 
size of the action. 

Over a third of the adult 
population in Liverpool is 
expected to be summonsed 
unless they pay bills soon. 
According to the council, 
130,000 out of the 327,000 
poll tax payers have not yet 
contributed. 

from The Mouth of The Lour. 

islation which many believe to 
be highly risky. They fear it 
would give the opportunity to 
both Conservative and Lab¬ 
our opponents of the charge to 
table amendments, such as 
proposing a banding system, 
which would challenge the 
principle of the poll tax. It 
would give Labour an opp¬ 
ortunity to continue to high¬ 
light the alleged unpopularity 
of the charge throughout what 
seems likely to be the last full 
Parliament before the general 
election. 

Ministers also accept, how¬ 
ever, that the Government 
most be seen lo be taking 
further action to make the 
charge more effective and to 
warn councils that continued 
over-spending will be tackled 

The white paper would 
therefore be published before 
the councils draw up next 
year’s charge bills and its 
proposals would be likely to 
figure as a pledge in the Tory 
election manifesto. 

It would contain some of 
the proposals being consid¬ 
ered by the cabinet committee 
chaired by Mrs Thatcher. 
Those include the proposals 
for councils, which insist on 
breaching spending targets in 
defiance of government cap¬ 
ping orders, to submit them¬ 
selves to referendums of local 
voters and for councils to have 
annual elections 

According to its propo¬ 
nents, the white paper would 
be a “sword of Damocles” 
hanging over councils next 
year. Although not directly 
cutting hills as Mrs Thatcher 
and the Treasury would pre¬ 
fer, the ministers believe it 
would act as an important 
discipline on councils. 

Mr Patten and other min¬ 
isters opposed to large-scale 

j legislation next session are 
pinning their hopes on the 
outcome of the Court of 
Appeal hearing, expected on 
Friday, into the High Court 

! judgment upholding Mr Pat- 
I .ten's decision to charge cap 21 

councils. 
If it goes the Government’s 

way Mr Fatten and his 
supporters will continue to 
argue that his powers are 
sufficient and that the new 
system should be given time 
to demonstrate that it can 
make councils more account¬ 
able to electors. 

< • • \ i 
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Emmett De Monterey, aged 13, a cerebral palsy sufferer, surrounded by supporters yesterday after crossing the 
finishing line of die London Walkaihon in Hyde Park. Aboct 10,000 people took part in the 10-mile walk, from 
Southwark Park through the City of London to Hyde Park, to raise £1 million for the One Small Step Appeal 

BMA seeks £5m ‘to avoid 
health service breakdown’ 

LEADERS of the British 
Medical Association yesterday 
called for an extra £5 billion 
for the National Health Ser¬ 
vice next year to avoid what 
they termed a steady break¬ 
down in the service. 

Dr Ian Field, BMA sec¬ 
retary, said that the govern¬ 
ment would need to spend at 
least £34 billion on health 
services in the United King¬ 
dom next year just to keep up 
with demographic growth and 
medical advances. “If we 
don't get this money, the 
health service will be like a 
lace doily; bits will begin to 
crumble off at the edges,” he 
said. 

By J ox Sherman, social services correspondent 

British closures if Mr Kenneth wheel on the train,” he said, 
esterday Clarke, the health secretary. Administrative costs were ex- 
5 billion foiled to attract adequate pected to double as a result of 
ilth Ser- funding: “Things will get the new structures — money 
rid what worse, and we will see a steady which could be better spent on 
y break- breakdown of the NHS.” patient care. 

might try 
24hr work 

By Kevin Eason 
MOTORING CORRESPONDENT 

Many districts are already 
in financial deficit this year, 
and he envisaged even longer 

Speaking on the eve of the 
association's annual repre¬ 
sentative meeting in Bourne¬ 
mouth, Dr Field predicted a 
week dominated by concern 
over the NHS reforms, with 
calls for a boycott of GP 
budget holding and self- 
governing hospitals. 

He emphasised that there 
was no proof that the NHS 
reforms would work, or that 
the extra administrative costs 
would be justified and result 
in improvements in patient 
care. “We have no evidence 
that the engine will work or 

waiting lists and further bed even that someone has got the 

CAMPUS 
MENTIS. 

Unions join forces for power 

HUpon questioning the ill-kempt scion of an 

acquaintance of mine as to the origins of hisQ 

^education, I was greeted with the monosyllabic 

ripo&e: ‘Read brick’. I tottered backwards.BS 

^momentarily Stunned by this pronouncement, 

into the comforting arms of the ample ottoman.GS 

{ggle my own halcyon days, ftrange hybrid sub¬ 

jects such as p.p.e. and Sociology had begun toB§ 

By Tim Jones 
EMPLOYMENT 

CORRESPONDENT 

NO ONE, as for as can be 
ascertained, is wooing the 17 
members of the Sheffield 
Wool Shear Workers' Union 
to merge into a major power 

general onion, says is “merger could hold its last conference 

bloc to fight the power of comonaa. wuosc own union is 
u -ji .n,n holding talks with the Union ^bndkdcapUaLsm.nor^ 

the 31 members of the Society 
of Shuttlemakers troubled by 
courtship from a union which 
could at least offer them the 
benefit of a telephone. 

The Rossendale Union of National Union of Railway- 
Boot, Shoe and Slipper Op- men is expected to seal its 
eratives is similarly unaffected merger with the National 
by the biggest union power Union of Seamen, and next 
game in town which John month the National Union of 
Edmonds, general secretary of Mineworkers, once the storm 

mania”. before being taken over by the , 
Away from the wool and Transport and General Work- 

slippers, the game is being ers’Union, 
played with the intensity, The biggest union in the 
passion and intrigue of a City land could result today if 
takeover bid. delegates to the conference of 

When it is all over, Mr the Confederation of Health ! 
Edmonds, whose own union is Service Employees vote to j 
holding talks with the Union merge with the National and 
of Tailors and Garment Mak- Local Government Officers' 
ers, believes that the 80 or so Association and the National 1 

major unions in Britain could Union of Public Employees to i 
have settled into just four or form a left-of-centre power 
five super unions. bloc of 1.6 million members. 

This week, in Liverpool, the Later this week, the exec- 
National Union of Railway- utive of the Civil and Public 
men is expected to seal its Services Association, the big- 
merger with the National gest Whitehall union, will 
Union of Seamen, and next decide whether to recommend 
month the National Union of a vote for a merger with the 

ers, believes that the 80 or so 
major unions in Britain could 
have settled into just four or 
five super unions. 

This week, in Liverpool, the 

Later this week the BMA 
will debate motions on black¬ 
listing advertisements for self- 
governing hospitals, and 
calling on GPS to cancel any 
expression of interest in 
becoming budget holders. The 
meeting will also vote on 
whether junior doctors should 
conduct a postal survey to test 
the mood for industrial action 
over working hours. 
• A fighting fund to finance 
the biggest wage dispute in the 
National Health Service since 
the ending of the six-month 
industrial action by 22,500 
ambulance staff could be 
given the go-ahead today 
(Kevin Eason writes). 

Leaders of the Confedera¬ 
tion of Health Service Unions 
(Cohse) will consider moves 
to impose a levy on the 
union's 220,000 members so 
that hospital ancillary workers 
can fight against low pay in 
next year’s wage round. 

More than 180,000 health 
service ancillary staff; includ¬ 
ing 70,000 Cohse members, 
accepted pay rises worth an 
average of 7.8 per cent, taking 
top earnings for supervisory 
grides to a maximum £131 a 
week, on Friday. 

Cohse leaders say that the 
rises, among the lowest in this 
year's wage round for major 
employee groupings, were ac¬ 
cepted only because low-paid 
ancillary staff believed they 
could not afford to challenge 
health service executives. 

the GMB, the 864,000-strong troopers of the movement. 
National Union of Civil and 
Public Servants. Doctors' dilemma, page 18 

VAUXHALL could be thi 
next big British car company 
to revolutionise its assembly 
lines with a move to 24-hou 
production in return for a cu 
in the working week. 

Manufacturers in Europt 
are reviewing production a* 
they face the threat of in- 
creased Japanese penetration 
Many must follow Rover’s 
lead in Britain by turning to 
round-the-clock production 
rather than the traditional 
pattern of investing in green¬ 
field sites or recruiting thou¬ 
sands more workers. 

Vauxhali is examining a 
move to 24-hour working at 
its Luton site, which is neai 
capacity assembling the Cava¬ 
lier. Peugeot is discussing a 
third-shift system in France 
and its Ryton plant at Cov¬ 
entry is working above capac¬ 
ity. Fiat is also understood to 
be considering a 24-hour sys¬ 
tem while Volkswagen in 
West Germany and Renault of 
France have agreements. 

Vauxhali production at Lu¬ 
ton has risen from 32 cars an 
hour to 40 using two-shift 
working, though management 
wains to go to 45 by the end of 
the year, increasing demand 
for the Cavalier and the 
introduction of exports from 
Luton means Vauxhali 
management is considering 
moving to the 24-hour pailern 
it has already tried success¬ 
fully at Zaragoza. Spain, and 
Antwerp in The Netherlands. 

Output increases at Luton 
are significant, but Rover 
aims to be producing 60 cars 
an hour from Longbridge 
when three-shift working is 
operating fully. 

Qjtake root like kind weed. But here, before my 

eyes, was what purported to be a fully-fledged^ 

jUbatcbelor of bricklaying. At that moment, 

the mortarboard I bad donned so proudly- forQ 

^Schools took on an entirely new significance. 

However, I had, of course, misunderstood hisj§p 

jUfgrunted retort. What he had, in fa£t, blurted 

out was ‘Red brick’. And he went on to cxplainSU 

5?that he had, in fa&, read Anthropology (in my 

hook, any—ology is an apology) at a university^ 

§||conftru&ed, apart from the windows, entirely 

out of bricks of the ruddiest, moil vulgar hue.BI 

Hal Loughborough. As my personal ta&e in malt 

whiskies, as in seats of learning, is for mellower 

QW, I resolved at that moment to withhold 

the Aberlour for some more auspicious occasion.^] 

m Anglo-US battle stations in row over Blue Riband 
From Charles Binyon in new york 

lO TEARS OLD * 

SINGLE SPEYSJjp E MALT 

BEATING the speed record for 
crossing the Atlantic last week was the 
quick and easy part for the crew and 
owners of the Hoverspeed Great 
Britain. It could take a long and 
expensive court battle in New York 
before they lay their bands on the 
Hales Cup, the trophy that accompa¬ 
nies the title of the Blue Riband. 

“Even if they come here and claim 
it, we are not going to give it to them," 
Mr Frank Braynard, curator of the (JS 
Merchant Marine Museum, said. The 
institution just outside New York 
holds the cup, which was first 
awarded in 1934 for the fastest 
crossing by a passenger-carrying liner 
on the Atlantic route. “We’Ll call our 
members, and line up in a circle, with 
our arms linked,” he said. 

Well before the massive catamaran 
hove into Falmouth from New York 
the Merchant Marine Academy, home 
of the museum, had dismissed as lud¬ 
icrous any claim to their trophy from 
a mere channel ferry, let alone one 
that was not even carrying passengers. 
They doubled their indignation over 
the weekend as members of the 

British-based Hales Trophy Trust 
indicated that they would favour the 
Australian-built fcny. 

At the heart of the squabble is the 
belief by the cup's custodians that the 
Riband, which began in the 1830s, 
should be preserved for the liners of 
old, or at least kept for an ocean-going 
successor worthy of the mystique. 

The water-jet propelled Great 
Britain shaved 2Vi hours off the 
record by arriving on Saturday in 
three days, seven hours and 54 
minutes. “We won't give it to them, 
no matter what,” Mr Braynard said. 
^That trophy was intended for great 
linexs, not for toy boats, and this is a 
toy boat. The papers with the trophy 
s^idl out that only liners are supposed 
to win rt.” 

But Captain John Lloyd of the 
Great Britain insisted in Falmouth 
that his craft qualified. “A very small 
percentage ofpeoptearein fact against 
us taking the trophy. A trophy that 
collects dust is not a trophy, it is a 
souvenir and is cheapened by not 
being competed for." 

Commander Michasl Rankin, the 

secretary of the Hales Trust, said on 
Saturday that the trustees were pre¬ 
pared for legal action to win the 
trophy. “We are not seeking a 
confrontation,” he said. “Obviously if 
we end up with an impasse we are 
going to have to go to court as 
trustees, we have a duty to do it.” 

The trustees will meet in the next 
few days to scrutinise the records of 
the crossing, and request the release of 
the trophy if all is in order, he said. 

The Hoverspeed craft, which will 
ply the Poitsmouth-Cheibourg route, 
is not the first to break the 1952 
record Richard Branson crossed in 
three days and eight hours in bis 
Virgin Atlantic Challenger in 1986, 
but was denied the trophy because his 
power craft was not built for commer¬ 
cial service. Mr Tom Gentry, a US 
power boat enthusiast, broke Mr 
Branson's record last year. 

The New York courts will be 
reluctant to become involved after 

thetitigHtion betwee^New^^radaud 
and San Diego over the title to the 
America's Cup yachting trophy. The 

( 

judge in the case berated both sides for 
wasting the time of the courts. 
• For John Lloyd and his nine-man 
crew the latest battle of the Atlantic 
has been won (Malcolm McKeag 
writes). They have beaten the record 
for a non-stop ship crossing of the 
Atlantic held for 38 years by the liner 
USS United States (Malcolm McKeag 
writes). 

The Hales Trophy was presented to 
encourage the speed and safety of 
seagoing craft, but limited its com¬ 
petition to the six Atlantic runs of the 
time. The trustees’ interpretation of 
the rules lays emphasis on the 
“promotion of technical innovation” 
and keeps the competition alive. The 
American view is that die Hales is 
firmly bedded in a maritime era now 
closed — unless the catamaran goes 
into scheduled transatlantic service. 

It cannot even go into scheduled 
cross-Channel service as yet it has no 
passenger certificate from the Depart¬ 
ment of Transport This is more than 
mere formality, the department says, 
especially considering Hoverspeed’s 
twin-hul^d configuration. 

Pressure 
on Patten 
to scrap 
county 

councils 
By Douglas Broom 
local government 

CORRESPONDENT 

JOHN CHAPMAN 

THE government will come 
under renewed pressure this t 
week to consider scrapping- 
Britain's 46 county councils 
and devolving their powers tq • 
revamped district authorities.^ 

A switch from the two-tier 
structure, created by the 1974 
reform of English and Welsh;. 
load government, to a pattern. ^ 
of single-tier councils has been . ^ 
adopted as Labour and Liberals ? 
Democrat policy. .: :. i;: 

At the Association of Dfoi - 
trict Councils’ annual confer- 
ence in Harrogate, North, r-^ 
Yorkshire, leaders of 33l _ 
mainly Tory councils wifi can:'' 
for the Conservatives togrvea-:- 
manifesto commitment to lo-^ 
cai government reform. Sup. 
port has been growing among; 
Tory backbenchers for the 
creation of a single tier oflocal y •- 
government, but Chris Patten, 
the environment secretary,;; T 
has said that local government; j 
reform is not on the agenda.' Ari 

Leading Conservative-,'1 

councillors believe that tbs - 
political damage inflicted on 
the government by the poll tax- 
could force Mr Patten to-./., 
reconsider. The conference'';-: 
will draw up a campaign— 
document, to be issued tins-- 
autumn, which will suggest1/ , 
that the government's reforms 
to local authorities have made ^ 
abolition of county councils a > 
logical next step. ./>• 

Council leaders believe that vz 
smaller local councils will beVV 
able to use the system of ^ 
competitive tender to achieve 
the same low costs that at one ; 
time could only be gained .4- 
from the economies of scale ;‘J 
available to big county & 
councils. • 

Larger services such asr^:-: 
police, fire, civil defence and ,; 
strategic planning could be Jj 
bandied by joint bodies as in 
London since the end of the-. 
Greater London CountiL ; • .7 

The Association of County 
Councils, also Conservative- . ... 
controlled, has not entered the:; V; 
fray yet, although many of its;4 

officers are keen to defend4-, 
their corner, . i:\ 

Ferries hit 
by French 

dispute 
Hundreds of cross-Channel 
ferry passengers had further 
delays yesterday because of /. 
continued industrial action by . r 
French seamen and shore staff 
(Michael Dynes writes). 

All British Sealink feny- :; 
services to and from Calais, 
Dunkirk, and Dieppe, have --7 
been suspended after a port - 
blockade by French seamen 
over a dispute about manning f *•> 
levels on the new super-ferry. 
Fiesta. Sealink’s normal Do- • 
ver-Caiais services were re* 
routed to Boulogne, where. 
there were delays of up to four :: 
hours, and the company has . 
been transferring passengers . 
to P&O European Ferries and 
Sally Line in an effort to keep 
disruption to a minimum. 

‘Private’ navy 
The defence ministry is cons¬ 
idering privatising HMS Chal- . 
lenger, one of the Royal 
Navy’s most expensive ships, -1 

because of its commercial pof-T.' 
entiai. The specialist diving 
support ship, which cost £170 
million in 1984, could be- 
operated by civilians 
ployed by a private contractor. 

Stunt death 
An investigation by - the: 
Health and Safety Executive 
will begin today into how a.- 
man aged 68 was killed when 
he was bit by scaffolding' 
supporting a fairground mot-- 
orcyde tightrope stunt ■ at: 
Gravesend, Kent, at the week¬ 
end. He has not been named.' 
The rider had slight injuries. . 

Skipper in court 
Captain Lev Zaytsev, aged 41, 
skipper of the Soviet freighter 
Ladoga, will appear before, 
magistrates at Newton Abbot, 
Devon, today in connection; 
with an incident in which two 
boats were sunk and four 
others damaged as his ship left. 
harbour at Teignmbuth, 
Devon, on Fridav nifihL 

RAF helps out 
Two Royal Air Force rescue 
helicopters flew into the Irish. 
Republic last night to help in 
the search for a missing man. 
No Irish Air Corps aircraft 
was available, so the RAF was 
asked to transport a search 
and rescue dog team from- 
Northern Ireland to Bantry 
Bay, southwest Ireland. 

Death arrest 
A man was arrested yesterday f 
in connection with the death1' 
of Tanser Shiuasi, aged 30, a T 
Cypriot mechanic who was - 
shot dead near his home in* . 
Walworth, south London, %. 
Saturday night as he sat at the- - 
wheel of his BMW can DetM-i' 
lives said his killer drove away -. 
in a dark blue Rolls Roy»r • 
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Secretaries at 
schools get 

£3,000 more 
than teachers 

TONY WHITE 

By Tom Giles 

SCHOOL secretaries could 
earn more than many teachers 
in the southeast because of 
increased competition with 
industry for clerical staff; 
Doug McAvoy, general sec¬ 
retary of the National Union 
of Teachers, said yesterday. 

His comments came after 
the disclosure that Merton 
borough council in London 
had advised its secondary 
schools to pay some sec¬ 
retaries £3,000 a year more 
than junior classroom teach¬ 
ers from next week. Those 
secretaries with two years* 
experience will earn about 
£13,500 a year compared to 
the £10,047 starting salary a 
good honours graduate can 
expect as a teacher. 

With other graduates earn¬ 
ing £9342, it will take some 
teachers six years to reach the 
pay level of a secretary. The 

Business 
manager’s 
funds role 

A HEADMASTER in Kent 
was planning yesterday to 
appoint what is believed to be 
Britain’s first business man¬ 
ager to a state secondary 
school (Tom Giles writes). 

Neil Hunter, head teacher at 
the 90(Vfmpi] Senacre High 
School in Maidstone, Kent, 
said seven short-listed can¬ 
didates, including a stock¬ 
broker, a company manager 
and a banking executive, 
would be interviewed next 
week. The successful applicant 
will be paid a salary of £20,000 
and be expected to raise at 

council, which switched to 
Labour control in May, said 
its recommendations are the 
result of the extra responsibil¬ 
ities placed on secretaries now 
that schools are mf» raging 
their own budgets. 

Mr McAvoy, whose union 
represents 190,000 teachers, 
said: “This proves that the 
starting salaries for teachers 
are too low. I do not deny that 
secretaries are likely to have 
more onerous and important 
job than before but nobody 
involved in clerical and 
administrative school work 
should earn more 
teacher." 

He added that, due to the 
flexible pay azrangements for 
clerical workers and 
retaries employed by local 
government, those authorities 
under greatest competition 
from industry and commerce 
in recruiting staff were likely 
to follow Merton's lead. 

"This is certainly going to 
spread across London and the 
Home Counties where local 
education authorities are hav¬ 
ing to award higher salaries to 
secretaries in order to compete 
with those offered by industry. 
You cannot blame Merton. 
The only way to address the 
problem is to raise teachers' 
pay” 

Without a national pay 
agreement covering secreta¬ 
ries, head teachers and school 
governing bodies are left to 
decide how much to pay them 
onoe local authorities have 
fully delegated budgets to 
schools. 

Other authorities besides 
Merton have already begun 
regrading secretaries. In the 
London borough of Barnet, 
some will earn more than> 

kasi£l00,000a year on topof £i2,000 from next week. 
the school’s present budget of 
£1 million. 

Mr Hunter said the new 
manager would be responsible 
for running the school's fi¬ 
nances, generating income 
and encouraging local in¬ 
dustry to invest in the schooL 
“My aim is to provide the best 
possible education for the 
children. Here is an opportu- 

Next month, teachers will 
be paid the first 7 per cent of 
an 8.3 percent pay rise agreed 
earlier this year and backdated 
to April. After 10 years, a 
teacher win therefore earn 
£16,000 a year. 

Last night, the education 
department said that pay. 
awards to school secretaries 
were for each local education 

nity that all schools can take to authority to consider. “Tea- 
produce extra money. 

David Hart, general sec¬ 
retary of the National Associ¬ 
ation of Head Teachers, 
welcomed the initiative. Al¬ 
though several grant-main¬ 
tained schools had operated 
similar schemes, be knew of 
no state school employing a 
business manager. 

“This is the only way for¬ 
ward. It's a waste of a head 
teachers valuable tune to get 
involved in fund raising. The 
manager will be paid through 
the funds raised, so there will 
be no added cost to the 
schoolchildren." 

John Horn, president of the 
Secondary Headmasters' As¬ 
sociation, criticised the 
scheme as leaving schools that 
were unable to afford a busi¬ 
ness manager worse off. 

cher salaries are nsing 
competitively." 
• Leaders of the National 
Association of Teachers in 
Further and Higher Education 
have recommended its mem¬ 
bers to accept a 9.15 per cent 
pay offer from local authori¬ 
ties. The offer, which affects 
about 58,000 full-time and 
thousands more part-time lec¬ 
turers in adult, agricultural, 
further and prison education, 
would come into effect from 
September I. 

Commenting on the offer, 
Geoff Woolf NATFHFs gen¬ 
eral secretary, said: “At long 
last there is a prospect of a 
period of stability in further 
education." 

Ronald Butt, page 12 
Education, pages 16-17 

Yard to caution more 
young adult offenders 

By Quentw Cowdry. HOME AFFAIRS correspondent 

SCHEME under which ous sexual or violent offences A 
police will seek to caution 
more young adult offenders to 
prevent them possibly matur¬ 
ing into hardened criminals is 
to be launched in London. 

Under the experiment, 
police in Bromley and West¬ 
minster will deride whether to 
charge or caution many 
offenders aged 17 to 21 only 
after discussing their personal 
and criminal backgrounds 
with a panel of local experts, 
including probation officers, 
social services staff and the 
Crown Prosecution Service. 
The exceptions are likely to be 
young adults accused of seri- 

orwho have convictions. 

Police believe cautions do 
have a shock value for first- 
time offenders and have a less 
“branding" effect than a 
prosecution. They can also be 
administered quickly and 
cheaply. 

The initiative stems from 
the success of the dozens of 
similar “diversionary panels" 
operating around the country. 
Eighty per cent of juveniles 
who receive a caution on first 
offence never re-offend. 
Where an offender is cau¬ 
tioned he may be referred to 
other agencies for counselling. 

The week ahead 

Field Marshal Lord BramaUL, Field Marshal Sir Roland Gibbs, Field Marshal Lord Carver and Field Marshal Sir John Stanier at the Royal 
Military Academy Sandhurst yesterday for the ravelling of a stained glass window, a memorial to Field Marshal Lord Harding of Petherton 

Spa town 
objectors 

halt pump 
room lease 

By Craig Seton 

CONSERVATIONISTS have 
claimed victory in the first 
round of a legal battle to stop 
the Royal Pump Room in 
Leamington Spa, Warwick¬ 
shire, being leased to a private 
company for a £7 million 
redevelopment. 

An action group fighting the 
plans for the listed building, 
which was central to Leaming¬ 
ton's role as a spa town last 
century, has been granted a 
High Court injunction 
preventing Warwick district 
council signing a leasehold 
agreement until a judicial 
review of the case is heard in 
the autumn. 

The council owns the free¬ 
hold of the pump room site 
and decided earlier this year to 
lease it to Professional Parks, a 
company based in Newcastle 
upon Tyne, for redevelop¬ 
ment as a health clinic for 
both private and National 
Heath Service patients. The 
plan envisaged the demolition 
of up to 75 per cent of the 
historic, 176-year-old 
building. 

The council said the build¬ 
ing was in urgent need of 
refurbishment and that only a 
private company could raise 
the millions needed to carry 
out the improvements. 

However, local people 
formed the Royal Pump 
Room Association to fight the 
proposal and accused the 
council of “civic vandalism", 
claiming the redevelopment 
would destroy one of Leam¬ 
ington's most famous 
buildings. 

Ron Newby, secretary of the 
group but acting as a private 
individual, sought a judicial 
review in the High Court in 
London and at the end of the 
hearing last week was granted 
an injunction stopping the 
council going ahead with a 
leasehold agreement until a 
new bearing. 

He argued that the council 
had no legal right to enter into 
a leasehold agreement with a 
private company and said the 
pump room had been left in 
trust to the people of Leaming¬ 
ton under the terms of a 
charitable trust in 1868. “1 was 
confident I would win and 
confident the building and 
(and are held as a charity," he 
said. 

Ken Rawnsley, the leader of 
the district council, said last 
night he was disappointed and 
accused the objectors of delay¬ 
ing tactics. 

Airlines sponsor Gold Award 
flights for young adventurers 

THANKS to some discreet 
royal arm twisting, seven Es¬ 
sex teenagers will this week 
enjoy a free flight to New 
Zealand to spend almost a 
month working for tijeir Duke 
of Edinburgh’s Gold Award. 

Later this year, five more 
groups will set out for Mau¬ 
ritius, The Gambia, Jamaica, 
Australia and 
take expeditions that are an 
obligatory past of the award 
SroSmme without having to 
dipmtotheir pockets to pay 
for expensive air fares, 

prince Edward, who has 
mk^verromeoftbeam- 

ning of the award scheme 

By Alan Hamilton 

expected to be worth 
£400,000. 

“There are large numbers of 
people working for the award 
at the moment who would not 
dream of doing their ex¬ 
pedition overseas. But in a day 
and age when the world 
appears to be getting smaller, 
it is very important for people 
to get to know, and to live 
with, other nationals,’’ the 
prince said. 

The Prince, however, 
emphasised that award 
participants who choose to 
pursue their programme on 
home ground rather than 
exploring obscure areas of 
New Poland, would be at no 

Named the Pegasus Project, 
the airline sponsorship 
scheme has already attracted 
applications from seven 
would-be expeditions. Six 
have been accepted 

Since it began in 1956 more 
than 2.5 million young people 
in 52 countries have taken 
part in the award scheme. Last 
year alone there were more 
than 130.000 new entrants 
and 60,000 awards gained 

Initially, the airline 
sponsorship scheme is being 
restricted to Commonwealth 
countries but it may be wid¬ 
ened next year if more spon¬ 
sors can be found 

rung ui «« “r*“Z<««iinded New £eaiano, wouio oc ai no Sponsored expeditioners 
from his father, has ” disadvanlage. The pro- will enjoy a bonus not nor- 
24largemternabonaiai simply requires can- mally shared by other pas- 
including British Airwayv jidates to walk 50 miles sengers travelling on free or 
act as sponsors _ through unfamiliar country, concessionary tickets; the air- 
adventurous gold aw®™ 0ut for three nights and lines have promised not to 
didates, who are not co spend five days “sharing some bump them off their booked 
as the Prince hun«« puTposefii! activity with oth- flight, even if travellers with 
be, merely with campint « ^ who ^ not th^r normal gold credit cards are clamour- 
in the . vear ^ everyday companions.” ing for seats, 
sponsorship in me nisl y 

Kohl to question Irish extradition laws 
By Robin Oakley 
POLITICAL EDITOR 

BRITISH discontent over the operation 
of Irish extradition laws is expected to be 
echoed in Dublin today by Helmut Kohl, 
the West German Chancellor. 

The government of Charles Haughey, 
host to the two-day European Council 
meeting in Dublin Castle, has been 
under intense pressure in the Daii, the 
Irish parliament, for refusing to reveal 
precisely why Donna Maguire, now in an 
Antwerp jail lacing charges over an IRA 
terror campaign on the continent, was 
freed last year by a Dublin court despite 

German requests for her extradition on 
terrorist charges. 

There is no suggestion that any 
changes in European community law are 
contemplated: extradition is regarded as 
matter for national laws. However, 
reports that extradition of IRA suspects 
to most mainland European countries 
may be virtually impossible under 
existing Irish laws have worried other 
governments, notably those of Holland 
and Germany. 

The 1987 Extradition Act faces its first 
test in the Irish High Court this week, 
with an appeal bearing by Desmond 

Ellis, a Dublin TV engineer, against his 
extradition to Britain on warrants alleg¬ 
ing possession ofexplosives and conspir¬ 
acy to cause explosions in the United 
Kingdom between 1981 and 1983. 

A Dublin court ordered his extradition 
m January, and this will be the first such 
case since the Supreme Court refused to 
extradite three IRA suspects in April and 
May, insisting that certain terrorist 
offences were political Those cases were 
dealt with under the old 1965 Act and the 
government has assured Britain that 
extradition arrangements will work more 
smoothly in future. 

Today 
The Queen and the Duke of 
Edinburgh visit Iceland. Wim¬ 
bledon opens. Political and 
economic union under dis¬ 
cussion at the European 
Community summit in Dub¬ 
lin. David Waddingion, 
Home Secretary, addresses the 
Confederation of British In¬ 
dustry conference on crime. 

| .Tomorrow 
Audit Commission report on 
the health risks of food 
preparation published. Final 
judgment in Brussels on .ap¬ 
peals over the Heysel Stadium 
tragedy. The Princess of Wales 
attends the British Lung 
Foundation annual meeting in 
London. Auction of im¬ 
pressionist paintings at 
Sotheby's. The Queen Mother 
attends a Corporation of 
London luncheon at Guildhall 
in honour of her 90th 
birthday. 
Wednesday 
Hie 1990 London ozone con¬ 
ference opens at the Inter¬ 
national Maritime Organ¬ 
isation. The Princess of Wales 
visits Sunderland and New¬ 
castle upon Tyne. More than 
400 patients fined with heart 
pacemakers return to Pap- 
worth Hospital, Cambridge¬ 
shire, to celebrate the 3,000th 
implant. Birthday tribute to 
tbe Queen Mother, Horse 
Guards Parade. 
Thursday 
Health food industry launch 
“healthy kids for a healthy 
future" campaign in London. 

Friday 
Lord Haig opens the first 
world war exhibition at the 
Imperial War Museum. The 
captain of the Bowbelte boat 
involved in the Marchioness 
Thames riverboat tragedy ap¬ 
pears in court. 
Saturday 
Rock stars, including Phil 
Collins and Paul McCartney, 
at Knebworth charity concert. 
Prince Edward visits Dorset 
Sunday 
Battle of Britain memorial 
flypast at Brands Hatch. Asian 
conference to set up a Charter 
for Rights jn London. 

There are two ways of looking at a 
Rolex Oyster Chronometer. 

ON THE WRIST.THIS ROLEX OYSTER PERPETUAL DAY-DATE SHOWS IT5 STYLE. 

Should you happen to be in the right place at the 
right time, then a swift glance at the wrists of some of 
the world s greatest achievers is one way. 

At either the North or South poles you could 
have looked at the one on the wrist of Sir Ranulph 
Fiennes, on Everest you could have seen the one 

Sir Edmund Hillary wears, 
or you could always peer 
through the murky depths 
of the North Sea at the ones 
worn by Comex divers. 

However closely you 
look at the outside of a 
Rolex Oyster Chrono¬ 
meter though,you wont see 
a fraction of the intricacy 
our watchmakers see inside. 

They have carefully scrutinised every one of the 
220 precision components — like the rhodium-plated 
base, the bridge wheels and pinions, the finely-tuned 
escapement with the Chronometer balance and rare 
overcoil hairspring—which together 
make up the movement of this truly 
remarkable watch. 

They’ve had plenty of time to 
look as well, because the creation of 
a Rolex Oyster Chronometer takes 
many months. A period in which 
Swiss craftsmen apply the finest 
tolerances as they assemble the components into a pre¬ 
cise time-keeping machine. A period in which every 
step of the process undergoes human, mechanical or 
electronic resting, because the creation of a Rolex 
movement demands a passion for perfection. 

THE OYSTER CASE IS HEWN FROM 
SOLID METAL FOR STRENGTH. 

INSIDE A MECHANISM DEMONSTRATING ROLEX PRFXISION ANI) CRAFT. 

A movement of such precision needs superb pro¬ 
tection. That’s why 162 separate operations are 
carried out on the Oyster case as it is carved from a 
solid ingot of gold, platinum or stainless steel into a 

rugged elegant case guaran¬ 
teed waterproof to a depth of 
at least 530ft. A further 35 
precise operations are needed 
to assemble the exclusive Twin- 
lock winding crown before it 
is screwed dowm into the case 
to provide the perfect seal 
against sand, dust and dirt as 
well as water. 

There is one other body that checks a Rolex 
Oyster Chronometer almost as carefully as we do — 
the independent Swiss Institute for Chronometer 
Tests.Their impartial testing, in five positions at three 
temperatures, is the reason every Rolex Oyster 
Chronometer carries a Red Seal and • ?» 
also the inscription Officially Certifier) 

IN F.VIiRYDAY WEAR THF: ROTOR 
KEEPS THE MAINSPRING AT 

OPTIMUM TENSION. 

Superlative Chronometer on the dial. ROLEX 
Gaicm 

THE SCKKW-DOWN 
CROWN HERMETICALLY 

SEALS THE WATCH. 

THE ROLEX GMT MASTER CHRONOMETER IN STAINLESS STEJRL 
ALSO AVAILABLE IN IACT. YELLOW GOLD OR IN STEEL AND YELLOW METAL 

Only a select group of jewellers rdl Rolex watches. Fvjr the address ofyour ncoixst Rolex jeweller, and for further informal ion on ihe complete range of Rolex watches, 
write to: The Rolex Watch Company Limited. I Green Street. London WIY4JYortekrphane0ri-629 6071. - 
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British family life 
moving away from 
traditional image 

By Ray Clancy 

ONLY half the children in 
Britain will be living with both 
parents in conventional fam¬ 
ilies by the end of the century, 
according to an independent 
report on family trends pub¬ 
lished today. 

There will be more step- 
families and single parents, 
because more children are 
being born outside marriage, 
more couples are divorcing 
and cohabitation is increasing, 
the report from the family 
policy studies centre, called. 
Family Change and Future 
Policy, says. 

The trend towards broken 
families has large implications 
for health, education, commu¬ 
nity care, employment, hous¬ 
ing and social services not 
being addressed at present and 
the changes should be taken 
on board by ministers because 
they could lead to increased 
poverty and homelessness, the 
report says. 

The family of the next 
century will be very different 
from the standard example of 
mother, father and two child¬ 
ren living under the same roof. 
Most couples who marry will 
have lived together first, and 
marrying young will become 
less popular, with more people 

than ever before deciding not 
towed. 

Up to 25 per cent of 
children will have divorced 
parents and as few as SO per 
cent will have a conventional 
family life where their parents 
were married when they were 
born and continued in wed¬ 
lock until they grew up. Kath¬ 
leen Kieran and Malcolm 
Wicks, the authors of the 
report, said: “These conclu¬ 
sions may cause concern but 
the need is for reasoned 
discussion, not panic or 
outrage. 

“Many children in one- 
parent and other unconven¬ 
tional families lead full, happy 
and untroubled lives. But we 
should recognise that some 
changes in British family life 
are closely linked to problems 
of poverty, unemployment 
and homelessness. 

“These changes present ma¬ 
jor challenges for policy* es¬ 
pecially in the areas of 
employment, social security, 
housing, health, education 
and community care. These 
are not being addressed ade¬ 
quately at the moment" 

The watershed, as far as 
family groupings were con¬ 
cerned, came in the 1980s, 

when traditional features of 
family life were questioned for 
the first time. Since the 
beginning of the decade the 
number of children born out¬ 
side marriage more than dou¬ 
bled, rising from 77,000 at the 
start of the 1980s to 177,000 in 
1988. That does not mean 
children are being brought up 
without a father figure, how¬ 
ever, as it can be associated 
with the the rise in co¬ 
habitation by single women. 

As a result of the change in 
attitudes over the years there 
will be a growing minority of 
couples who many after they 
have children. A total of 10 
per cent of couples who mar¬ 
ried in 1951 had divorced by 
their 25th anniversary, but of 
those who married in 1981,10 
per cent were divorced after 
only 41* years. 

The report compares the 
situation in Britain with other 
European countries. In Swe¬ 
den half of afl births are now 
outside marriage. In Denmark 
44 per cent of children are 
born out of wedlock. Dr 
Kiernan concludes that Brit¬ 
ain may follow these countries 
where having children within 
cohabiting union is consid¬ 
ered “normal". 
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THE last flying Sanderiand, a rare 
second world war aircraft, takes off 
from Calshot, near Southampton, 
daring preparations for a 300-mile 
trip to the Lake District in aid of 
charity. The aircraft, boilt by Short 
Brothers of Belfast in 1944, will fly 
to White Doss Bay on Windermere 
(writes Ray Clancy), where 35 

Svnderiands were made during the 
war. As part of the annual Win¬ 
dermere Festival, boat trips are 
being arranged out to the aircraft, 
which is the only Sunderland left in 
airworthy condition. Around 700 
were built and a few remain in 
museums. It protected British ship¬ 
ping in the Bay of Biscay and the 

Atlantic during the war. After the 
war the aircraft went into service 
with the Royal New Zealand Air 
Force before being converted for 
civilian use and moving to Australia. 
In 1974 It was bongiit by Captain 
Charles Blair, the former husband 
of actress Maureen O'Hara, and 
used in the US Virgin Islands. Its 

present owner, Edward Hultoa, 
brought it back to Britain in 1982 
when it was the first flying boat for 
more than 25 years to taxi under 
Tower bridge in London. It was 
ifamapd daring the hurricane of 
1987 when it was moored at the 
historic dockyard at Chatham, 
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Blue riband success 

The hales trophy 

COMES HOME. 

Captain John Lloyd of Hoverspeed Great Britain checked 
his euphoria and his Omega Seamaster Professional watch. 
After three days, seven hours and fifty-four minutes at sea 
they were home and diy. The Blue Riband and coveted 
Hales Irophy had returned to Britain* 

to an event where accurate time¬ 
keeping is of the essence, this current 
maritime association represents a 
natural step for Omega, whose 
watches have been to the Moon 
and back and braved the darkest 

A potential source of danger to 
any vessel, they would spell instant 
disaster at the speeds approaching 
forty knots which Hoverspeed 
Great Britain needed to sustain to 
re-capture the Blue Riband. 

Designed to ‘encourage 
innovation in commercial passenger 
transport’ the Hales Tirophy was 
instituted in 1935 by the British MI* 
Harold Hales. 

An imposing four-foot-high 
silver onyx and gilt award, it is 
presented to, and retained by, the 
‘Ship which shall, for the time being, 

have crossed the Atlantic Ocean 
at the highest average speed.' 
Until today that vessel was the 
SS United States. 

The first ship to win the Hales 
Trophy was the liner Normandie, 
which made her maiden Eastbound 
voyage across the Atlantic in 
June 1935 at an average speed of 
30.35 knots. 

Since then, such maritime 
legends as Cunard’s Queen Mary 
and her sister ship the Queen 
Elizabeth pushed average speeds 
uj> to close on thirty two kno(j. 

But in July 1952, Britain's 
quarter-century of hard-won 
transatlantic supremacy was 
successfully challenged by the 
SS United States. Crossing the 
Atlantic at an average speed of 
35.59 knots in a record time of three 
days, ten hours and 40 minutes, she 
snatched the fabled ‘Blue Riband' 
title and the prestigious Hales 
Trophy for America. 

Almost forty years later, a new 
British contender, the high-speed, 
wave-piercing, catamaran— 
Hoverspeed Great Britain—set out 
from New York on June 201990 to 
retrieve this maritime honour 
for Britain. 

The aim: to make the 3,000 
mile crossing, from the US East 
Coast, to Bishop Rock, off Britain's 
South Coast, at an average speed in 
excess of 36 knots. 

Exact time-keeping was 
essential. And the ship's Master 
Captain John Lloyd, his crew of 
eight seasoned mariners and their 
two photographers relied on Omega 
Seamaster Professional watches to 
log every historic minute of the 
testing voyage. Providing an 
invaluable on-board contribution 

depths of the deepest Oceans. 

0031 Hours lone 20th 
They passed the start point at 

Ambrose Light and headed on the 
Great Circle route into the vast 
expanse of ocean ahead. 

By keeping well to the South, 
on a course set below 42 degrees 
00N until the 50 degrees 00W 
Meridian was reached, Hoverspeed 
Great Britain minimised the 
hazards of inhospitable waters 
where treacherous currents, sudden 
swirling mists and unexpected 
icebergs could appear unheralded 
at any time. 

1500 Honrs June 21st 
Hoverspeed Great Britain was 

already 1319 miles from the start 
and almost half way towards their 
objective. Despite bad weather 
they had maintained an average 
speed of35.72 knots and a feeling 
of well-founded optimism was 

beginning to gain the upper hand 
over minds numbed by hours of 
intense concentration. 

08.25 Hours June 23rd 

Captain John Lloyd checked his 
euphoria and his Omega Seamaster 
Professional watch. They had passed 
the Bishop Rock and would soon be 
home and dry after three days, 
seven hours and fifty-four min¬ 
utes at sea. The Blue Riband and 
The Hales Trophy were within 
their grasp 

•Final speed subject to verification by 
The Hales Committee. 
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Teacher 
climbs 
every 

mountain 
By Kerry Gill 

HUGH Symonds, a mathe¬ 
matics teacher and fell runner, 
will establish the record for 
climbing Scotland's 277 peaks 
of more than 3,000ft, known 
as munros, when he arrives at 
the summit of Ben Lomond at 
noon today. If all goes well, 
Mr Symonds will have cut 16 
days off the record by running 
1,250 miles and climbing all 
the munros in only 67 days. ! 

He set out from Ben Hope 
in northern Scotland on April 
19 aiming to dimb all 3,000ft 
peaks in Scotland, England 
and Wales over 100 days to 
raise money for the charity. 
Intermediate Technology. The 
run is 1,860 miles and the 
climbs total 450,000ft, the 
equivalent of 15 Everests. 

Mr Symonds, aged 37, has 
averaged 20 miles a day. His 
longest day lasted 13 hours 
during which he climbed the 
three Torridonian peaks. His 
most daunting challenge was 
the ascent of the 11 peaks on 
Skye. This included the In¬ 
accessible Pinnacle, regarded 
as the most difficult 3,000ft 
peak in Britain. The ridge 
drops away 2,000ft on one 
side. 

His only problem on the 
Scottish peaks occurred when 
the winds in the Fannich 
mountains blew a contact lens 
out of his eye. He had to make 
up lost time by compressing 
two days' running into one. 

Since the start of his run Mr 
Symonds has been through 10 
pairs of socks and six pairs of 
shoes. To provide energy, he is 
consuming about 8,000 calo¬ 
ries a day. His evening meal 
lasts for two hours and is 
mainly whole foods. His 
weight has increased by half a 
stone. 

Pauline Symonds, his wife, 
who is also a fell runner, has 
followed his journey by van 
with their three children, An¬ 
drew, Joseph and Amy. Mr 
Symonds, nicknamed “the 
yeti" by his pupils at Sedburgh 
school in Cumbria, will as¬ 
cend four mountains in the 
Lake District before finishing 
on Snowdon on July 11. 

Consumer 
distrust 

over BSE 
handling 
By Thomson Prentice 
SCIENCE CORRESPONDENT 

MANY people profoundly 
distrust the agriculture min¬ 
istry’s Handling of the bovine 
spongiform encephalopathy 
food safety problem and fur¬ 
ther measures are needed 
urgently, the Consumers’ 
Association says today. 

The association says that 
“reassuring platitudes” from 
John Gummer, the agriculture 
minister, will not restore pub¬ 
lic confidence in beef and 
rails for the establishment of 
an independent food agency. 

"Recent surveys show an 
erosion of consumer trust in 
the ministry and in the gov¬ 
ernment's willingness to pro- 
tea consumers. Mr Gum- 

| mer*s bland reassurances that 
beef is 100 per cent safe have 
contributed to public confu¬ 
sion and concern. Many con¬ 
sumers are highly sceptical of 
his actions." 

John Beishon, director of 
the association said yesterday: 
"The real challenge for the 
government is to establish 
public confidence, not only in 
the safety of the food we eat 
but in the advice that the 
ministry gives to consumers. 

“Unfortunately, the situa¬ 
tion has deteriorated so badly 
of late that this can no longer 
be achieved by reassuring 
platitudes from government 
ministers. Rightly or wrongly, 
consumers no longer believe 
the ministry on food safety 
issues." 

The association today pub¬ 
lishes a 22-point plan which 
includes banning beef spinal 
bones from the process of 
mechanically recovered meat; 
suspending the use of offal 
likely to harbour BSE or 
scrapie in all animal feeds 
pending the results of further 
research; and the tightening of 
slaughterhouse safeguards. 
• Consumers want more nu¬ 
trition labelling on foods but 
many are confused by the 
information now given, 
according to a study by Kings 
College, the country’s leading 
nutrition establishment, for 
Dairy Crest 

Fruitful vale at risk 
from gravel quarry 

By John Young 

ONE of the loveliest areas of 
rural England is threatened by 
a proposed gravel pit in the 
heart of the Vale of Evesham. 

Objectors to the scheme put 
rward by Ready Mixed Con- 
ete to excavate up to 90 
ires near the village of Ash- 
n under Hill, Hereford and 
orcester, last week won the 
at round of the battle when 
fychavon district council 
>ted unanimously to oppose 
e application. Decisions on 
ineral excavation are taken 
r county councils, and the 
iplicant can also appeal to 
e environment secretary. 
The site lies between the 
stswokls and Bredon Hill, 

a designated area of 
itstanding natural beauty. 
ie vale also has the biggest 
incentration of fruit and 
•getable growing in Britain. 

Objectors say that dust from 
e workings would put a 
unber of market gardeners 
it ofbusiness and the narrow 
aes would be invaded by an 
timated 300 slow-moving 
tries a week. Philip Faiers, 
airman of the Friends of the 

Conservation Group, 
‘is 

not needed in the near future, 
and that there are many other 
more suitable sites in the 
county. 

He is disturbed by a recent 
government decision to allow 
the concrete firm to extract 
sand and gravel from the Test 
valley in Hampshire. That 
decision was upheld by the 
High Court, which overruled 
the objections of more than 
500 local residents, including 
Lord Denning, former Master 
of the Rolls. 

Mr Faiers has written to 
Lord Denning asking for his 
support but is concerned that 
Michael Spicer, MP for 
Worcestershire South, will be 
unable to take sides in the 
matter as be was appointed an 
environment minister this 
year. Mr Faiers accuses the 
concrete firm of picking on 
small communities which do 
not have the resources to put 
up a fight. He hopes that, 
should the application go to 
appeal, Chris Patten, environ¬ 
ment secretary, will show 
more concern for protecting 
the countryside than his 
predecessor did in allowing 
the Test valley excavation. 
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Youti be fortunate to find a new mass produced car that had 
the same shine as the one above. 

in fact, this car is an Approved Used BMW thats covered 

13 000 miles since it left the factory. 
Rpina a BMW, its bodyshell and panels are pressed from the 

highest quality steel. Areas that are likely to get stone-chipped are 

e3lVa16!ktogrammes of PVC sealer are applied for good measure. 
And finally it undergoes a 46-stage painting process. A lengthy 

nroce^s, perhaps, but then the results reflect that. 

To check the quality during production, selected cars are put 
through the salt-spraying test. At! 480 hours of it. ^ 

But BMW beauty, contrary to the saying, is a lot more loan 

skin deep- .. 
The chassis and the suspension a: * tested for durability 

on BMW’s Dynamic Test Rig. This machine simulates every 
bump and twist of the infamous Nurburgring race track. 

Every Approved Used BMW also has a computer that 
continual^ monitors engine speed, mileage and temperature. 

Then, via the Service Interval Indicator, it tells the driver 
exactly when the car needs servicing. 

Makingit likely that the car will have been maintained correctly 
throughout its life. It also has to undergo a rigorous multi-point 
check, carried out by the person who best knows a BMW. 

A highly trained Technician. 

Such attention to detail enables BMW to confidently give a 
warranty that covers most mechanical and electrical parts. 

A warranty that even covers hotel accommodation anywhere 

in Europe in the unlikely event of a breakdown. 

Indeed one motoring magazine, ‘Buying Cars’ described 

Used BMWs as, “amongst the best made and most reliable cars 
in the world!’ 

They concluded, “Frankly, the not-new BMW car is one of 
the best-value motoring propositions going." 

Fill in the coupon, and BMW will gladly give you an even 
more desirable quote. _____ 

1 ToTiMwTnformation Service, P0 Box 46. Hounslow. Middlesex TW4 6NR j 
Tel: 081-897 6665. Please send me a BMW Approved Used Car Iniormalion j 

I Fileand the name of my local dealer, an/e/vs/3 | 
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Proposals to 
build new 
toll roads 
criticised 

By Michael Dynes 
TRANSPORT CORRESPONDENT 

■GOVERNMENT proposals 
Jo expand privately-built toll 
Toads and to introduce new 
lonyonly highways alongside 
existing motorways, were 
greeted with scepticism by 
transport bodies yesterday. 
!' The road proposals were 
outlined by Margaret That¬ 
cher over the weekend, as part 
of a new round of radical 
legislative initiatives for the 
next Tory manifesto. 

• Mrs Thatcher said many 
businesses would be prepared 
to put up the money needed to 
finance extra “lorry only” 
roads to overcome traffic 

Shellfish 
warning 
attacked 

SCOTTISH fishermen ac¬ 
cused the government yes¬ 
terday of mishandling the 
latest scare over the consump¬ 
tion of molluscs (Kerry Gill 
writes). A warning was issued 
on Friday against eating mus¬ 
sels and oysters taken on a 30- 
mile stretch between 
Fraserburgh and Buckie in the 
northeast of Scotland. 

Fishermen's leaders said the 
warning was meaningless as 
no oysters existed in the area, 
and that the only commercial 
mussel fishing look place out¬ 
side the affected coastline. 

Willie Hay, president of the 
Scottish Fishermen's Federa¬ 
tion, said the warning could 
cause unnecessary damage to 
the general sales of shellfish. “I 
accept some warning may be 
necessary, but 1 think they are 

.over-reacting,” he said. 
The alert was issued after a 

build-up of toxic algae was 
identified. It was considered 
that the algae, believe to be 
caused by recent warm wea¬ 
ther, could contaminate some 
molluscs on the shore, al¬ 
though crustaceans such as 
crabs, lobsters, shrimps and 
prawns were not affected in 
the same way. 

congestion. “It would pay 
them to do so,” she said. Her 
statement is being widely 
interpreted as a farther sign of 
the Government's determ¬ 
ination to press ahead with 
plans to recruit private capital 
for new roads, as outlined in 
the 1989 green paper. New 
Roads By New Means. 

The most advanced of the 
government's privately fin¬ 
anced road schemes include 
the £86 million Dartfbrd 
Bridge, the £270 million sec¬ 
ond Severn crossing, the pro¬ 
posed 33-mile Birmingham 
northern relief road, and a 
new Birmingham to Man¬ 
chester highway. 

The Dartford Bridge is 
being built by the project 
originators, Trafalgar House, 
and its three partners, KJein- 
wort Benson, Bank of Amer¬ 
ica, and the Prudential. The 
Severn crossing is expected to 
be built by John Lang and 
GTM Entrepose of France, 
while contracts have yet to be 
awarded for the proposed 
Birmingham roads. 

Cecil Parkinson, the trans¬ 
port secretary, recently an¬ 
nounced a package of new 
initiatives for privately fund¬ 
ed rends, including a lower 
Thames crossing east of the 
M25, a new crossing of the 
River Tamar near Plymouth, 
and a new Mersey crossing 
serving Liverpool Airport. 

The government has in¬ 
troduced a series of measures 
to reduce uncertainty, includ¬ 
ing compensation for schemes 
which fail to gain public 
enquiry approval, and rights 
to local development gains. 

Richard Diment deputy 
director of the British Road 
Federation, welcomed the ini- 
tistive to mobilise private 
capital to increase road pro¬ 
vision, providing such invest¬ 
ment was “additional to 
public expenditure.” 

David Green, executive 
director of die Freight Trans¬ 
port Association, said: “Pri¬ 
vately financed toll roads, 
dedicated to a specific class of 
traffic, would make the cost of 
using them very high indeed.” 

Alan Meredith, outside the asking price is far beyond his means 

Ridley thwarts Lords’ 
help to pub tenants 

By Sheila Gunn, political reporter 

THEIR lordships' attempt to help 
public house tenants facing the same 
plight as Belt and Alec at the Rover's 
Return has come to nought Although 
Coronation Street landlords beat off 
the threat of eviction from big bad 
brewer Ridley, the real-life Nicholas 
Ridley is refusing to allow a minister 
to offer extra help to threatened public 
house tenants. 

Lord Trefgarne, minister for trade, 
irritated Mr Ridley, the trade and 
industry secretary, by promising the 
Lords in March to give better 
compensation to tenants evicted be¬ 
fore 1992, when extra protection 
rights come into force. 

He then discovered that he could 
not keep his pledge, because the 
Lords' clerks ruled that such an 
amendment to the Landlord and 
Tenant (Licensed Premises) Bill was 
out of order. Since then the bill, which 
has gone through the Commons, has 
disappeared from the government’s 
legislative schedule. 

So frustrated is Lord Trefgarne that 
it is understood he offered his 
resignation over the impasse to both 
Mr Ridley and to Lord Bdstead, 
leader of the Lords. It has not been 
accepted. While Mr Ridley has consis¬ 
tently opposed giving extra com¬ 

pensation, Lord Trefgarne has won 
the support of another trade and 
industry minister, John Redwood. 
Lord Trefgarne, the trade minister, 
will now be forced to apologise to 
their lordships next month, when 
disclosing that he has to renege on his 
undertaking. 

Labour, which has long been far 
more enthusiastic about the bill than 
most Tories, plans to exploit his 
discomfort by promising to speed 
through a small, separate bill giving 
the extra compensation. But the 
government's business managers are 
reluctant to put stress on as already 
over-burdened session. 

Lord Williams of Elvel, deputy 
leader of the Labour peers and the 
Opposition trade and industry 
spokesman in the Upper House, is 
demanding that the government ei¬ 
ther withdraw the bill, change the long 
title and bring it back so that Lord 
Treigarae’s amendment can be tabled, 
or produce a second bill giving the 
extra compensation. 

He said: “It is not a question simply 
of a ministerial apology. We have got 
far beyond that It is a question of 
whether the government will use what 
is a perfectly simple mechanism to 
honour its undertaking.” 

Cotswold dismay at sale 
of village’s last local 

By John Young 

THE village of Sheepscombe, spread 
picturesquely across a green valley, 
conveys sleepy Cotswold content- 
men L Two centuries ago it was home 
to an allegedly drunken and violent 
community of workers in the woollen 
mills nearby but has long since been 
taken over by middle-class commut¬ 
ers and retired professional people. 

Village residents are nonetheless 
angry and upset at the prospect of 
losing their sole remaining public 
house. The Butchers' Arms has re¬ 
cently been put on the market by its 
owners, Whitbread's, at £240,COO. 

The case is seen as typifying the 
threat to village pubs in many parts of 
Britain. Bodies such as Action with 
Communities in Rural England 
(ACRE) see the loss of the pub as 
every bit as destructive as that of the 
shop, school, hall or post office. 
Stephen Cox. campaign manager for 
the Campaign for Real Ale, says: 
“Those who have lived in a village 
where the last pub has closed say it 
can all but finish many community 
activities, from the cricket team to the 
darts league.” Large companies are no 
longer content with the small returns 
that many pubs offer, he points oul 

Incomes have failed to keep pace with 
the rise in property values and the 

introduction of the uniform business 
rate has threatened many village 
shops. 

Alan Meredith, the tenant of the 
Butchers' Arms, says that the asking 
price is far beyond his means and he 
plans to return to his native Yorkshire 
when the lease expires next January. It 
is being offered for sale with vacant 
possession, and Whitbread says that it 
offers “great potential to exploit 
tourist and local trade”. 

The village action committee, how¬ 
ever, which was set up “to keep the 
pub as a pub”, is concerned that it will 
not be viable. It is a traditional inn 
with just one small bar, food limited 
to ploughman's lunches and its 
“entertainments” restricted to darts 
and quoits. Jerry Sheniff. a retired 
army officer and a member of the 
committee, said: “We will fight like 
hell to keep it.” He believes that in 
order to be viable, the pub must go 
upmarket and open a restaurant 
serving proper meals. Keith Wright, 
editor of Rural Voice, who lives in 
Painswick nearby, anticipates, how¬ 
ever, that the freehold price will be too 
high to offer the prospect of a 
profitable business so the new owners 
will apply for a change of use, perhaps 
converting it to a private house. 

Beachy 
Head 

victims 
named 

A mother and her two child¬ 
ren who died when th«r <au 
plunged over Beachy Head. 
Eastbourne. East Sussex, on 
Saturday were named by 
police yesterday. They were 
Elizabeth Kentish, aged 39, 
Kate, aged five, and Emma, 
aged two, of Bough Beech, 
Edenbridge, Kent 

Fourteen people have lost 
their lives this year over 
Beachy Head. 

Labour choice 
Robin Jones, aged 54, a 
freelance researcher, has been 
chosen to contest Ynys Mon, 
Anglesey, for Labour at the 
next election. He was selected 
from a shortlist of three. In the 
last election the seat was won 
by Plaid Cymru. 

Crew rescued 
The cross-channel ferry Pride 
of Cherbourg saved five 
people from a yacht in the 
middle of the Channel on 
Saturday after the boat's rud¬ 
der was ripped off in rough 
seas. The 10-metre Yuletide of 
Solent was heading for France. 

Journalist dies 
John Redfern, a journalist 
with the Daily Express for 
nearly 50 years, has died in the 
County Hospital, Dorchester, 
after a brief illness. He was 86. 
His jobs on the paper included 
those of reporter, war corres¬ 
pondent, foreign corres¬ 
pondent, leader writer and 
religious affairs 
correspondent 

New college role 
Humberside College of Higher 
Education and Dorset In¬ 
stitute are to be made poly¬ 
technics from the beginning of 
the next academic year, John 
MacGregor, the education sec¬ 
retary, announced. 

Garden proud 
Beatrice King, a former 
teacher, spent two hours 
weeding her garden at 
Ilkeston, Derbyshire, yes¬ 
terday before guests arrived to 
mark her hundredth birthday 

Bond winners 
National Savings Premium 
Bonds weekly prize winners: 
£100.000, bond number 25CP 
676529 (winner lives in Essex); 
£50,000. 17XKL 811130 (Kent); 
r-icnnn KDDQmromniwti 
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Oxbridge 
losing its 
grip on 
judicial 
pedigree 

THE public image of judges is 
still that of a remote eliie who 
are predominantly male, up¬ 
per-middle class, elderly, and 
from public school and Ox¬ 
ford or Cambridge (writes 
Frances Gibb). In 1986, re¬ 
search by Lord Gifford QC 
the leading radical hamster’ 
confirmed that two-thirds of 
judges had come via this 
traditional educational route 

Are judges still being ap¬ 
pointed from that same back¬ 
ground: a charmed old boys' 
network? A look at 15 circuit 
judges appointed over the last 
five months shows that some 
judges conform to the tra¬ 
ditional mould, but at least 
half of them do not; they 
include two women, four 
younger judges in their mid- 
40s. and several appointments 
from chambers in the prov¬ 
inces. 

Whatever the other criti¬ 
cisms of the judicial selection 
system, efforts in the last 10 
years by the Lord Chancellor’s 
department to make appoint¬ 
ments more systematic have 
effectively laid to rest any idea 
that that the old boys’ network 
still operates. 

There is some truth, though, 
in the comment by one official 
that “even if someone comes 
from a modest background 
and does not go through 
public school or Oxbridge, by 
the time they are appointed a 
judge at 40 to 50, they have 
become rather middle-class 
and end up looking like a 
judge.” 

Judge Diehl is typical of the 
recent brand of appointee who 
will in time change the 
complexion of the bench. 
Aged 46, Judge Diehl QC is a 
grammar school boy from 
Swansea who went to the 
University College of Wales, 
Aberystwyth. “A nice, friend¬ 
ly, ordinary person, not at al) 
pompous”, was the verdict of 
his clerk. 

Another is Judge MacRae. 
Also 46, he was boro in 
Inverness and brought up in 
Liverpool. He went to Red¬ 
ruth Grammar School, Corn¬ 
wall and (hen to Cornwall 
Technical College before 
graduating from Fitzwilliam 
College, Cambridge. Two new 
judges, Judge Charles QC and 
Judge Wigmore, did not go to 
university at all 

i . .: . 

Lawyers campaign 
for more women 

MICHAEL P0WHJ- 

and ethnic judges 
By Frances Gibb, legal affairs correspondent 

Judge Diehl: changing 
complexion of the bench 

A RADICAL overhaul of the 
system for appointing judges, 
designed to increase the num¬ 
ber of women and those from 
the ethnicmiiioriiies and to 
open up selection procedures, 
will be proposed by die Law 
Society in a new campaign for 
the 1990s. 

The proposals come from 
Tony Holland, presidentelect 
of the society, who intends to 
make reform of the judicial 
appointments system a prior¬ 
ity in his year of office: 

Mr Holland takes over as 
the head of the 60,000-strong 
solicitors* society next month 
as support increases across the 
legal profession, including the 
Bar, for changing the way 
judges are chosen. 

In particular be wants to 
broaden the social mix of 
judges. In his view, die public 
image of judges as predomi¬ 
nantly male, middle class and 
middle aged is still largely 
accurate. 

Hie Law Society’s cam¬ 
paign coincides with pressure 
from various quarters of the 
legal profession for the cre¬ 
ation of a judicial appoint¬ 
ments commission to advise 
the Lord Chancellor on can¬ 
didates for the bench. The 
creation of such a commission 
is Labour party policy. The 
Bar wants a committee to 
study its merits. 

As a priority Mr Holland 
wants a kind of“fast track” for 
women and black candidates. 
He believes that it will be 
years under the present system 
before they make any impact, 
in spite of the aim of the Lord 

' Chancellor to boost their 
numbers. 

“What worries me is that 
the system is not designed to 
ensure that women and ethnic 
minority judges appear sooner 
rather than laier. They have to 
spend so many years as an 
assistant recorder, and then as 
a recorder, working their way 
up the judicial ladder.” 

The Lord Chancellor’s over¬ 
riding principle in judicial 
appointments has always been 
that the best candidate should 
be chosen for the job and there 
should be no positive dis¬ 
crimination. “But sometimes 
you have to put aside one 
consideration in the interests 
of a higher, political objec¬ 
tive” Mr Holland says. 

He wants “unofficial tar¬ 
gets” to achieve reasonably 
rapid progress towards chang¬ 
ing the face of tire judiciary. 
“There are a lot of people 
around who would make very 
good judges but perhaps they 
are not even considered.” 

A second prong of the Law 
Society’s programme is to 
ensure the government’s legal 
reforms on opening up the 
senior judicial ranks come 
into effect. During his term of 
office, the Courts and Legal 
Services bill will reach the 

Open methods of 
selection ‘should 
replace secrecy’ 

By Frances Gibb 

system for selecting 
s still comes under attack 
ing shrouded in secrecy, 
ite of strenuous efforts by 
resent Lord Chancellor to 
ratify the procedure. 

1986 his department 
; new ground with the 
ication of Judicial 
intmenis (now being te- 
), which sought to ex- 
how people could apply 

dicial posts and how they 
selected. The system, 

jg largely on soundings 
i from judges and senior 
bers of the profession 
i then form the basis of 
nal files, remains very 
1 a secret one. 
:holas Purnell, chairman 
e Criminal Bar Associ- 
, said: “The main prob- 
is that the consultation 
ss is a private one. It is 
in circumstances where 

dy knows whether en- 
s are being made, or 
by whom, or of whom, 
ese personal files at the 
of the process are ex- 

fiom public access under 
)ata Protection Act, on 
isis that the opinions are 
in confidence. However, 
vould-be judge suspects 
nh to promotion is being 
ed by adverse comments 
s file he can nowseek an 
new with the Lord Chan¬ 
’s officials, who will seek 

xplain <an**JS£®ut 
og names) any problem. 

2 Bar, including the crim- 
Bar. wants to see the 
S of a judicial appomi- 
s commission investi- 
“We favour a change, 

‘urnell said, “pemore 
the method of 
e for judicial office foe 
•” At present tiiere are 

full-time 

im 
nch (420); and foe 
ng, a mix of masters, 

Stipendiaries and 

tribunal chairmen (again 
roughly 420). 

In the past 10 years the 
established route to full-time 
appointment is to do the job 
part-time. (One senior Law 
Society official commented: 
“Can you imagine any other 
job where you have to serve 
part-time before you end up 
foil-time?”) The system, how¬ 
ever, does ensure people can 
do the job before being taken 
on frill-time. 

At the middle tier, the 
circuit bench, foe candidate 
must serve as an assistant 
recorder for three to five years, 
then as a recorder for two to 
three years. For the lower 
judicial posts, candidates wifi 
first serve part-time. When it 
comes to High Court judge- 
ships, most candidates mist 
first act as part-time deputies 
and recorders. 

How does foe would-be 
judge get on the first rung? In 
theory he or she can apply. In 
practice most are still invited 
after the annual private “milk 
rounds” conducted by the 
Lord Chancellor’s officials on 
the six circuits. For the assis¬ 
tant recorderships, soundings 
are taken on all barristers of 10 
years’ call and on solicitors 
who have expressed an in¬ 
terest or been “talent-spotted” 
by the judges. A range of 
judges is then asked to give 
personal views and a dossier 
created for each candidate. 

By foe time of the interview, 
officials have a good idea if the 
person will be suitable for 
appointment Very rarely does 
the person not match up to 
expectation. The next stage is 
monitoring on foe job; sound¬ 
ings are taken from judges and 
Bar leaders ou how the assis¬ 
tant recorder handles cases; 
how good be is as part of the 
judicial team and on whether 
he is “in good standing pro¬ 
fessionally” The new judges 
are being watched with an eye 
to the next judicial rung. 

statute book. This will allow 
solicitors to become eligible 
for the senior judicial ranks of 
the High Court and above, 
now denied them, so swelling 
foe pool from which judges are 
drawn. 

The qualifications for ju¬ 
dicial office will also have to 
come under scrutiny. Mr Hol¬ 
land argues that if sotiritors 
have to serve the usual time in 
the lower judicial tiers, it will 
be wdl into the next century 
before any impact is made. 

Neither youth, nor inexperi¬ 
ence of sitting on the bench, 
should debar good candidates, 
he says. Lonf Denning £ave 
one of his most famous judg¬ 
ments when a very young 
High Court judge m 1944 in 
the High Trees case. 

Nor is it necessary, he 
believes, for good judges to 
have been advocates. “A lot of 
people think bong a good 
judge means being able to 
preside over a criminal trial 
You ootdd have judges who 
have never been near a court, 
who have been teachets of law 
or partners in a city firms. To 
suggest that because someone 
has not been an Old Bailey 
hack be is not qualified is 
absolute nonsense.” 

The Law Society has yet to 
formulate its views on adopt¬ 
ing elements of the conti¬ 
nental career structure for 
judges. There is support for 
finding a way to identify those 
who might be judicial material 
earlier In tbeir careers and 
providing more training. Mr 
Holland favours this; and 
there is also support from 
senior barristers, notably Mr 
Peter Scott QC, a former 
chairman of the Bar. 

The third prong of the Law 
Society’s campaign is likely to 
focus cm a judicial appoint¬ 
ments commission. Support 
fro- this is widespread and 
includes foe Bar and the 
Labour party. 

Die tide of support for a 
judicial commission, resisted 
by Lord Mackay of Oashfem, 
has been fuelled, iromcafiy, by 
his own legal refrains: under 
these, judges will assume a 
higher public profile and be 
thrown more into the political 
arena. That makes it essential, 
some lawyers say, that be and 
the prime minister should no 
longer have sole power for 
recommending judicial 
appointments. 

Leading article, page 13 
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The new cupola in classical design standing in the shadow of the 1861 bell tower of St Helen's Cathedral hi 
Brentwood, Essex. The building was topped out by the Bishop of Brentwood, the Right Rev Thomas McMahon, 

at the weekend. The new bufiding is expected to be completed next spring 
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:UGEOT. THE LION GOES FROM STRENGTH TO STRENGTH. 

MAKE THE EXECUTIVE CHOICE. 
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FOR THREE 
THE SOUND OF... THE THE SOUND OF. 

THE REMOTE CONTROL THE 
CENTRAL LOCKING. SU 

And these axe just a few of the sounds to savour 

when you test drive a Peugeot 405 GL or above. You’ll 

also hear the soft yet purposeful purr of the 1.6 or 1.9 

litre engine letting you know that they are both 

designed to deliver optimum power and torque. There’s 

the satisfying sound of the tilt adjustable steering 

column; the firm click of the lock on the height adjust¬ 

able front seat belts and of course there are the rich 

tones of the security coded 6-speaker radio cassette 

player. No wonder the Peugeot 405 sounds like the 

perfect executive choice. 

But perhaps what’s most impressive of all when 

you test drive a Peugeot 405 isn’t what you hear, it’s 

what you feel. It’s that incredible sensation you get 

when you drive the car that is widely acknowledged as 

having the best and most responsive ride and handling 

qualities of any car in its class. 

And if that weren’t enough, there’s even more to 

tempt you. Ring the free telephone number straight 

THE ELECTRIC TRSC YOUR CHOICE FROM THE 
OF TOP 100 CBS ALBUMS. 

away or send off the coupon to arrange your test drive 

at your local Peugeot dealer. We’ll send you a voucher 

that entitles you to choose either two free cassettes 

or one free compact disc from CBS’s top 100 albums. 

Sounds like making the executive choice of a Peugeot 

405 couldn’t be easier. 

CALL TODAY TO ARRANGE YOUR TEST DRIVE 

0800 
24 HOURS 

OR RETURN THIS COUPON; ~| 
Return coupon to:- Peugeot Tklbot Motor Company Ltd., 405 
Test Drive, FREEPOST TK 898, Brentford, Middlesex, TW8 8BR. I name_. _:______ 
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PRESENT CAR. 
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Quebec’s leader seizes 
ontrol of Canada’s future 

QUEBEC’S secession from but gave 
Canada seems very much op Canadian 
tbe cards this weekend after Brian Mni™ 
the collapse of three years of foiling to « 
senauve negotiations do- don of the 
signed to make the French- Lake 
spMjong province a willing when hTS£k 

“ * country's on television 
constitution. 

i Susan Elucott in Montreal 

but gave no details. The 
Canadian prirte minister, 
Brian Mui roneW under fire for 
Piling to secus the ratifica- 

Visibly tired, the prime min- draft accord formed regional 
ister expressed disappoint- jealousies, linguistic tensions 

The province's liberal pre¬ 
mier, Robert Bourassa, 
control of the country's future 
when be declared dead 
constitutional talks with the 
central government and the 
other nine provincial leaders. 

“Do not ask me to go back 
to the bargaining table," Mr 
Bourassa, who has opposed 
separatism for Quebec in the 

iiamentary once. 

pBed Meech 
ailed for calm 
: to the nation 
from his par- 

mcnt that the accord collapsed 
and implicitly blamed the 
premier of Newfoundland, 
Clyde Wells, for cancelling a 
promised free vote. 

His province, and Mani¬ 
toba, a central prairie region. 

“Canada s not a nation of adjourned without voting on 
defeatists,"/he said, appar- it before a midnight deadline 
emiy in response to calls from on Saturday. “While the world 
opposition [ leaders for his gears up fin- the 21st century, 
resignation! “and this is not a we have foiled to solve a 
government of quitters.” debate that predates confed- 

Tfae fife of the country’s nation itself;” Mr Mufaoney 
123-year-^bld confederation said. Seeking to calm fears that 
depends on Quebecuers' re¬ 
action to the failure of two 

the constitutional impasse 
might trigger a fell in the 

-?P_Quebec City, tiotul amendments that 

English-speaking provinces to Canadian dollar, ^ Mr 
larift tbe narimy of constitu- Mulroney asked foreign tnves- 

“Dignity will prevent me from 
doing thaL" 

Political experts see no 
quick solution to tbe deadlock 
and predict months, perhaps 
years, of uncertainty. Mr 
Bourassa said his province’s 

wo dd have recognised Que- 
becs cultural individuality. 
Pols have shown rising sup¬ 
port in Quebec for greater self- 
nie if Canada's other nine 
provinces did not an sign. Last 
veek, 57 per cent said they 

Liberal party would prepare a favoured some form of in- 
new policy for Quebec's status dependence if the accord died. 

tots to keep the situation in 
perspective. 

The Canadian leader, a 
bilingual Quebecuer, had 
staked his reputation on tbe 
accord after pledging during 
his 1984 election campaign to 
include Quebec in foe 1982 
constitution, which the prov¬ 
ince did not sign. Instead, foe 

Mulroney under fire for 
insensitive approach 

APART from Canaria itself 
probably foe biggest/loser in 
the Meech l*kp constitutional 
fiasco is Brian Muhoney, tbe 
country’s prime minister. His 
ill-starred effort jo forge a 
reconciliation between Que¬ 
bec and English-speaking Can¬ 
ada has left a ration bitter, 
confused and stare divided 
than before: Many Canadians 
blame foe restOt directly on 
Mr Mulroney/and his belli¬ 
cose, insensitire approach to a 
delicate issue affecting Can¬ 
ada's national unity. 

In the wake of Friday's 
collapse of/the Meech Lake 
agreement, mere were numer¬ 
ous calls for Mr Mulroney’s 
resignation; In his victory 
speedi at the Liberal party 
leadership convention in Cal¬ 
gary on Saturday night, Jean 
Chr£tien/foe party’s new lead¬ 
er, said that the prune min¬ 
ister had kept Canada too kmg 
in a pressure cooker, and 
added: r‘Now is the time to 
turn off foe stove and fire foe 
cook."/ 

Similarly Audrey 
McLatghlin, the leader of tbe 
New Democratic Party, raid 
that if new constitutional ini¬ 
tiatives are to succeed, “foe 
prime minister must stand 
aside in the national interest". 

However, Mr Mulroney, 
known as a tough political 
battler who fights best when 
his back is against the wall, 
saved notice that he has no / 
intention of giving up bis job, / 
raying that he did not head “a/ 
government of quitters.” Mr 

From John Best in Ottawa 

Mufroney’s overriding con- mime minister took what 
cent in foe effort at constitu- seemed like an excessively 
tional renewal was to keep pugilistic stance toward prov- 
French-speairing Quebec from inces that had reservations 
being isolated. about Meech Lake and its 

ft had been isolated once recognition of Quebec as a 
before; Quebec was excluded “distinct society" within Can- 
from the final round of fed- ada. With the June 23 dead- 
end-provincial negotiations line for ratifying Meech Lake 
that led to the repatriation of approaching, Mr Mulroney 
the Constitution from Britain called foe provincial premiers 

Canada — that foe Meech 
Lake accord/ of 1987 was 
designed to rectify. 

However,/in his desire to 
accommodate Quebec, the 

in 1982. to Ottawa on June 3 for talks 
That experience left a legacy on how to break the deepening 

of bitterness in/Quebec — and impasse. The meeting turned 
of instability in the province’s into an exercise in breaking 
relations witq foe rest of down the last two holdout 
Canada — that foe Meech provinces, Manitoba and 
Lake accord/1 of 1987 was Newfoundland, 
designed to rectify. It culminated, after seven 

However,/in his desire to days, in a compromise where- 
accommodate Quebec, the by foe Manitoba and New- 
■py ^I foundland premiers were to 

place ratification motions be- 
Jgg Sb-& * fore their legislatures in return 

for promises of future 
m+i constitutional reform. But the 

Provinces’ premiers, Gary 
illliiiii illPFilm on and Clyde Wells, went 

away from Ottawa deeply hurt 
' and complaining about what 

||k ■ they considered the federal 
• v government’s bullying tactics. 

^ As it turned out, the Ottawa 
agreement left insufficient 

^ time for foe ratification pro- 
085510**cowPiete^anyway. 

Mr Mulroney’s biggest tao- 
BL vx tical blunder was an interview 

j that he gave to the Toronto 
|£||& „ newspaper The Globe and 
lUitt, Mail on June 12 In it he 

intimated that tbe first min- 
isters’ meeting was delib- 

' erately timed to create an 
Mulroney: no intention of Uth-hour atmosphere of 

heeding callsio resign urgency. 
Mulroney: bo intention of 

heeding calls to resign 

Search fyr Cambodians flee 
A^hanistn guerrilla advance 
Washington — Tile United 
States and foe Soviet Union 
have agreed to intensify and 
accelerate their search for a 
settlement of foe decade-old 
war in Afghanistan (Martin 
Fletcher writes).! 

At a private meeting in East 
Berlin last Friday night James 
Baker, foe US: Secretary of 
State, and Eduard Shevard¬ 
nadze, his Soviet counterpart, 
agreed to convene a meeting 
of their experts in Washington 
in an attempt to surmount foe 
few remaining obstacles. The 
two will return to the subject 
when they next meet, in Paris 
on July 17. This month, Mr 
Baker told a congressional 

THOUS/ _ . , . .tr 
ans are streaming un ox-carts, and possible recruits, 
on bicycle/ and on fool from At O Koki camp, they 
mountain/villages threatened gathered palm fronds and 
by Khmer Rouge guerrillas, saplings to build crude shelters 
trekking tip to 10 days from against foe sun and foe occa- 
foeir homes and arriving at sional torrential downpours 
resettlement camps on foe which mark foe start of foe 
plains pelow in dire need of rainy season. “We were 
food, shelter and medicine. pushed out,” one man said 

Canfbodian Red Cross of• standing by his ox-cart sur- 
fitialTsay that in recent weeks rounded by his wife, children 
more than 3,000 people have and few possessions. With a 
reached this site in Kompong sweeping motion of his arras, 
Spai province, 30 miles he said: “There was no figfat- 
sojfowesl of tbe capital mg in oar area yeL” 
PKtiom Penh. But it was clear there had 
/Thousands more are Ieav- been serious fighting in some 

combat zones, where foe parts of Oural district, where 
rillas are fighting govern- they lived. Military officers 
it forces in Kampot prov- told visitors to Kompong 
further south and Komp- Speu earlier this month that 
Chnang province north- government reinforcements 

t of Phnom Penh, and foal were being sent to fight an 
many as 25,000 other estimated 1,000 lOimer Rouge 
ale may now be travelling, guerrillas massing in foe 
be moves coincided with district- 
ins by foe Khmer Rouge The Cambodian Red Cross 
foe government in Phnom has appealed for international 
h of increased guerrilla help for foe refugees, and has 
rity in the west and in been delivering rice, cooking 
s deeo inside Cambodia, utensils, clothing and plastic 
luding the contested sheets to femiiies. But u was 
a pong Thom province clear that more help was 
h of Phnom Penh. needed, 
was not clear how many A European health worker 

ole were fleeing fighting or said: “They need medicines, 
many were ordered to vaccinations, more food and a 

e their homes by the sanitation system to stop the 
n-nment to rob foe guenil- spread of disease.” 

From Reuter in o kohl cambodia 

IS of Gambodi- (as of access to food, shelter 

committee there was only a guerrillas are fighting govero- 
narrow difference between the -ment forces in Kampot prov- 
superpowers on Afghanistan. 

Cosmonauts to 
repair craft 
Moscow—Two Soviet cosmo¬ 
nauts wiD have to make an, 
unscheduled space walkto 
repair their spacecraft, whim 
is docked with the Mir spaa 
station, before they can return 
to Earth, according to/zvestf. 

The acknowledgement flat 
Anatoli Solovyov and Alexan¬ 
der Balandin would have to 
repair torn insulation / ap¬ 
peared to bear out a recetx US 
press report that the. 
cosmonauts had norniabie 
means of returning: The mis¬ 
sion is foe first profit-fiaking 
venture in Soviet/ space 
history. (Reuter) / 

Wreck of Ipsen 
ship discovered 
Oslo - The wrfk of foe 
Charitas, which/ sank on 
southern NorwaValmost-W 

amateur dives 20 
down (Tony Simstag wnteg- 
Relics have bin nven tofoe 
Ibsen museuni at Gnmstao- 

Charizas went down on ner 

way home fro® Eng^4* ?«• 
November 22 »797’ ^ 
GrimstadJwfserelbsen was to 
write his fast play almost 50 
years later. 

ince further south and Komp¬ 
ong Chnang province north¬ 
west of Phnom Penh, and that 

/ Tbe moves coincided with 
'reports by foe Khmer Rouge 
and foe government in Phnom 
Penh of increased guerrilla 
activity in the west and in 
arwK deep inside Cambodia, 
including the contested 
Kompong Thom province 
north of Phnom Penh. 

It was not clear how many 
people were fleeing fighting or 
bow many were ordered to 
leave their homes by foe 
government to rob foe gueml- 

and fears that Quebec was 
being given too much power. 
Public support, initially high, 
waned during the three years 
allowed for its ratification. 

- Sitting rigid and grim-feced. 
in a plush upper chamber 
usually reserved for special 
ceremonies, Mr Bourassa said 
his government would limit 
itself to bilateral discussions 
with Ottawa on matters of 
immigration, commun¬ 
ications and labour. 

He added that it would 
maintain bilateral relations 
with individual provinces on 
issues of mutual concern. 

His n«i»n address signalled 
he might for foe first time be 
considering steering bis prov¬ 
ince, which represents a quar¬ 
ter of Canada’s population, to 
some form of sovereignty. 

He is known as a cautious 
man who avoids rash de¬ 
cisions and seeks com¬ 
promise. “There’s only one 
thing we can conclude,” Mr 
Bourassa said. “The process of 
constitutional reform in Can¬ 
ada has been discredited." 

Quebec saw the reluctance 
of some provinces to sign the 
accord as an assault on its 
efforts to preserve itself as an 
isle of six million French 
speakers in a continent of 270 
million people who mainly 
speak English. 

“The Meech Lake adven¬ 
ture has ended in a slough of 
destructive human relations.” 
concluded The Globe and 
Mail a national daily. 

Mr Bouurassa’s comments 
fell on foe eve of celebrations 
planned across foe province in 
honour of Saint-Jean Baptiste 
Day, Quebec's meet im¬ 
portant public holiday. 

The festivities were ex¬ 
pected yesterday to bring 
nationalist emotions to foe 
fore. At traffic lights outside 
late-night bistros, exuberant 
Montrealers tooted car horns 
as blue and white Quebec flags 
flew bedraggled in foe rain 
from their radio aerials. 

Mr Mulroney’s 12-minute 
television appearance from 
foe Houses of Parliament is 
unlikely to spare him further 
criticism from English-speak¬ 
ing r» naHians who have ac¬ 
cused him of manipulative 
and secret bargaining tactics 
more suited to his previous 
job as a labour lawyer than the 
head of one of the world's' 
most open democracies. 

Over the past months, his 
popularity rating has sunk to 
about 15 per cent in some 

Time out: Bangkok police crushing more than 50,000 counterfeit luxury watches, 
with nam« such as Rolex, Omega and Rodo, under a steamroller. Clothes and 

computer software are among other products of thriving Thai counterfeiters 

De Klerk party offices 
wrecked by bomb blasts 

From Gavin Bell in Johannesburg 

BOMB attacks and vitriolic 
statements by far-right pol¬ 
itical and paramilitary leaders 

ional party leaders since Piet coup plot, but say they have 
Rudolph, foe deputy leader of found no evidence so for of 
the militant Boerestaat party. 

have brought foe spectre of called on those Afrikaners 
right-wing terrorism to South who oppose the dismantling of 
Africa. The bombs late of on apartheid to take up arms 

specific acts of treason. 
The release of 11 suspects 

Friday night wrecked two 
offices used by senior cabinet 
ministers in Johannesburg. 
The blasts came only hours 

who oppose the dismantling of after they were questioned has 
apartheid to take up arms precipitated a controversy. 

polls. The approval rating of after an Afrikaans weekly 
his Progressive Conservative newspaper published details 
party was recently assessed at 
22 per cent, compared with 45 
per cent for foe Liberal 
opposition. 

Some political analysts 
think he gambled his govern¬ 
ment’s future on Meech Lake. 
Three members of his cabinet 
have left the Tory 
backbenches already over his 
handling of the constitutional 
talks to tit as independents. It 
would take only 16 more 
defections from tbe 59 
Conservative MPs for foe 
government to lose its major¬ 
ity in the Commons. 

The prime minister came 
under a storm of criticism 
earlier this month after he 
boasted in a newspaper inter¬ 
view foal be intentionally left 
crucial negotiations until foe 
last minute in order to put 
pressure on provincial pre¬ 
miers to sign foe constitu¬ 
tional accord. 

“Canadians by and laige 
will look at Brian Mulroney as 
the guy who started us down 
this risky road,” said one 
pollster. “And whatever hap¬ 
pens now is going to be 
considered all his fault.” 

Mr Mulroney now feces foe 
task of pushing through an 
unpopular new sales tax, simi¬ 
lar to value-added tax, at a 
time of dwindling public trust 
in him and mounting concern 
about a recent slowdown in 
foe Canadian economy. 

His vulnerability increased 
at the weekend when a 
staunch opponent of Meech. 
Lake, Jean Chretien, was 
elected foe new leader of foe 
national Liberals by a sweep¬ 
ing majority at first ballot 

Mr Chretien is backed by 
Canada's former prime min¬ 
ister, the charismatic Pierre 
Trudeau, a federalist who < 
urged Canadians to let the1 
constitution “sleep for 
another 10 years”. 

Leading article, page 13 

of an alleged coup attempt 
against President de Klerk. 

Stofiel van der Merwe, the 
minister of national (black) 
education, said one attack, in 
his constituency, appeared to 
be “a predictable result of foe 
incitement to violence that 
has been taking place lately.” 

Rolf Meyer, foe deputy 
constitutional development 
minister, was more specific 
about the destruction of his 
constituency offices. Blaming 
right-wing extremists, be said 
foe commercial explosive 
used was similar to that used 
last month to wreck a Pretoria 
Boer War museum. The gov¬ 
ernment would not be intimi¬ 
dated by such incidents, he 
said. 

The attacks were foe first to 
be directed against ruling Nat- 

against the government. His 
call was made in a video- 
recorded statement sent to a 
newspaper. The former sec¬ 
urity policeman, aged S3, was 
seen flanked by four men in 
balaclavas carrying automatic 
rifles similar to those recently 
stolen from the air force. 

The government has offered 
a 50,000 rands (£11,000) re- 

with some commentators say¬ 
ing it showed there was no 
truth in foe allegations, and 
others suggesting foe police 
were reluctant to act against 
the for right The police firmly 
reject these insinuations, say¬ 
ing foe afiair is being thor¬ 
oughly investigated. 

Whether tape-recorded 
statements of intent to assas- 

waid for information leading stnale government leaders 
to tbe arrest of Mr Rudolph, which were published by the 
who is wanted in connection 
with inquiries into guerrilla 
operations. In a macabre ri¬ 
poste, the paramilitary Afri¬ 
kaner Resistance Movement 
(AWB) has put the same 
amount on the head of anyone 
who betrays him. 

Robert van Tonder, tbe 
Boerestaat party leader, 
scorned foe government re¬ 
ward yesterday, saying: “F.W. 
(de Klerk) mil go down in 
history as foe volk’s (people's) 
biggest traitor.” 

Police are continuing in¬ 
vestigations into foe alleged 

Homeland seeks to 
end independence 

From Reuter in Johannesburg 

THE Mack tribal homeland of South Africa. He is supported 
Transkei published plans by anti-apartheid movements. 
yesterday for a referendum 
which may sound foe death 
knell of its nominal indepen¬ 
dence from South Africa. 

In a full-page advertisement 
in foe Johannesburg Sunday 
Times, General Bantu 
Holomisa, the military leader, 
invited Transkeians to com¬ 
ment on a proposal to vote on 
foe future of foe poverty- 
stricken territory on South 
Africa's Indian Ocean coast. 

President de Klerk has not 
outlined his plans for foe 
future of the homelands, but 
he visited Transkei last year in 
an attempt to persuade Gen¬ 
eral Holomisa to change his 
views on reincorporation. 

Mr de Klerk's proposals to 
scrap race laws and share 
power with blacks have fu¬ 
elled calls for an end to foe 
homeland system, which de¬ 
prives nearly one-third of 

The decree gives citizens of South Africa’s million 
Transkei until September to 
comment on foe referendum 
proposals, after which a date 
would be set for foe vote. 

General Holomisa, who has 
led a military government in 
Transkei since a coup two 
years ago, wants foe home¬ 
land reincorporated into 

blacks of their citizenship 
rights. Four of the 10 home¬ 
lands, including Transkei, 
have been granted full in¬ 
dependence by Pretoria, al¬ 
though neither the United 
Nations nor any country out¬ 
side South Africa recognises 
their sovereignty. 

Vrye Weekblad newspaper 
presaged a coup or were 
merely idle threats remains 
unclear, but there is no doubt 
foe sentiments are shared by 
some right-wing politicians. 

Stephanie Grey ting, a Her- 
stigte (Reformed) National 
party member of Boksbuxg 
town council east of Johannes¬ 
burg, said she had been dis¬ 
gusted by police interrogation 
of TJ. Ferreira, tbe deputy 
mayor, over the allegations. 
Instead of arresting African 
National Congress activists, 
foe police were harassing 
respectable Afrikaners, she 
said. 

Asked by a local newspaper 
how she would feel about 
right-wingers trying to assas¬ 
sinate Mr de KJerk, she said 
she would applaud them. “I 
would hold a braaivleis (bar¬ 
becue) and a party. De Klerk is 
a traitor to Afrikanerdom." 

The Conservative party, the 
official opposition in par¬ 
liament, has been careful to 
distance itself from right-wing 
violence, while continuing to 
iscite it with inflammatory 
rhetoric. An dries Treurnicht, 
the party leader, reaffirmed 
his uncompromising oppo¬ 
sition to reform in an article in 
a Johannesburg newspaper 
yesterday. 

Any referendum on a new 
constitution or election on the 
basis of one man one vote 
would subject whites to the 
“tyranny of numbers”, he 
wrote. Such a referendum or 
election would rob foe whites 
of their political rights and 
they would in tbe end lose 
everything. 

Leading article, page 13 

OVERSEAS NEWS 

Relief 
workers 
pour into 

quake 
region 

By Our Foreign Staff 

HUNDREDS of relief work¬ 
ers have poured into Iran 
since Wednesday's earth¬ 
quake, which left 40,000 dead 
and 100,000 injured, accord¬ 
ing to latest estimates. 

France, Britain, Japan and 
foe Soviet Union have led foe 
way. with help coming from 
such long-time enemies of 
Iran as Iraq, foe United States 
anrf Egypt. 

The Soviet Union sent tbe 
biggest contingent with relief 
workers, equipment and med¬ 
ical supplies streaming over 
the border from Azerbaijan 
into tbe stricken province of 
Zanjan. More than 270 Soviet 
doctors and nurses have be¬ 
gun work. President Gorba¬ 
chev sent a message of condol¬ 
ence to President Rafianjani 
and victims' femiiies and 
friends. 

The French government has 
sent 205 specialist disaster 
workers and 18 sniffer dogs 
trained to detect trapped bod- 

- ies. French doctors from the 
Mddecins sans FrontiCres org¬ 
anisation were among the first 
to reach foe area. Japan said it 
was providing more than 
$1.5 million (£900,000) of 
emergency aid and had sent a 
22-member accident team. 

United States charities do¬ 
nated supplies worth Si.7 mil¬ 
lion (£l million) while Iran 
accepted an offer from foe US 
government to provide assis¬ 
tance. Washington was send¬ 
ing leather gloves, face masks, 
woollen blankets, water jugs 
and tents. 

Two planeloads of British 
relief supplies were flown 
from Stanked and Gatwick , 
airports yesterday with 1.500 
tents. 13,500 blankets and 
water containers supplied by 
Oxfam and the Red Cross. A 
17-member British team with 
ultrasonic listening devices 
and thermal cameras to locate 
trapped survivors flew to Iran 
on Friday. 

On Saturday. Margaret 
Thatcher sent a message of 
sympathy. Muslim organ¬ 
isations in Britain have col¬ 
lected about £100,000 towards 
relief supplies. The Red 
Crescent, the Iranian equiva¬ 
lent of foe Red Cross, is to 
direct supplies to where they 
are most needed. 

A spokesman for foe British 
Overseas Development Ad¬ 
ministration said it and foe 
Red Cross would re-examine 
foe situation to see if more 
supplies were needed. Mr 
Peter Burton, head of the 
ODA's disaster unit, said foe 
list of supplies most needed 
included sedatives, surgical 
gloves, disposable syringes 
and various medicines, par¬ 
affin heaters, powdered milk 
and canned food. 

Over foe next three days, 18 
relief flights from various Red 
Cross or Red Crescent soci¬ 
eties, carrying 124,000 blan¬ 
kets and 5,000 tents, as well as 
medical kits, are due to arrive 
in Tehran. Two military 
planes left Egypt for Iran 
yesterday with medical sup¬ 
plies, canned food, blankets 
and tents after initial oppo¬ 
sition from Tehran. 

Kuwait, which backed Iraq 
in its war with Iran, sent a 
team of surgeons and nurses. 
Saudi Arabia, whose relations 
with Tehran remain tense, has 
also promised help. The 
Soviet Red Cross said that it 
bad responded to Iran's call 
for assistance by flying in a 
team of doctors to Tehran and 
despatching overland by lorry 
some 10,000 tonnes of aid, 
including food, dotoing and 
earth-moving equipment. 

Some of foe team of doctors 
and rescue workers have 
experience of treating earth¬ 
quake victims from foe trem¬ 
ors in Armenia which left 
25,000 people dead in 1988. 

But foe wave of foreign 
assistance has not pleased all 
Iranians. The radical Jomhuri 
Islami newspaper said yes¬ 
terday that some governments 
“whose hands are stained with 
foe blood of the Iranian 
people, directly or indirectly, 
have expressed their condo¬ 
lences and offered relief 
supplies”. 

“The criminal US govern¬ 
ment is on top of all. In a 
deceitful message it has asked 
Iran to list its requirements to 
be dispatched immediately,” 
it said. 

Music lifts family from the wasteland of a Hong Kong camp 

Playing for their future: Nguyoa Sam Tlii and her 
brother Kbac Uyen, hoping for refugee stains 

From Jonathan Braude 
IN HONGKONG 

TWO gifted young Vietnamese 
violinists are to be allowed to step out 
of foe artistic wasteland of a Hong 
Kong detention centre next week to 
give solo performances of Mozart and 
Beethoven at foe Hong Kong Acad¬ 
emy for Performing Arts. 

Although technically still prisoners, 
Nguyen Sam Thi, aged 26, and her 
brother Nguyen Khac Uyen, who 
celebrates his 19th birthday today, 
have regularly taken lessons at the 
academy and practised with its 
orchestra since their “rare talent” was 
recognised Iasi year. 

One local musician arranged for 
them to play a duet on two Stradivar- 
ius violins. Miss Nguyen said: “It was 

wonderful I think if I had a 
Szradjvarius I would be a great 
violinist.” 

Scions of an aristocratic musical 
family that once played at the royal 
court of Vietnam, Sam Thi, Khac 
Uyen and their mother were secretly 
put on a boat to Hong Kong early last 
year when their father, a composer 
and a former first violinist with the 
Vietnam Symphonic Orchestra, re¬ 
alised their careers were being delib¬ 
erately stifled by officialdom. 

Four years earlier. Miss Nguyen 
had been pulled out of her studies at a 
prestigious Moscow music school and 
her promised place at a Leningrad 
conservatory and ordered back to 
Vietnam. Her brother was selected to 
represent Vietnam at an international 
competition for young violinists in 

Poland.but was suddenly prevented 
from attending. Reasons were never 
given, although their mother's Chi¬ 
nese race and foe family's noble 
background may have been a factor. 
Miss Nguyen said her return to 
Vietnam was a disaster. “My teacher 
was, I am embarrassed to say so, no 
better than me. I taught his students 
under his name. I got no money for 
this but be got the good name.” 

Now brother and sister are without 
passports and unable to leave Hong 
Kong. But a campaign organised by 
Brigitte Cummings, a local business¬ 
woman, and sympathetic Hong Kong 
musicians has given them a chance to 
shine and be noticed internationally 
which is denied to other talented 
people in the camps. 

So fer their attempts to take up 

offers abroad have met with as little 
success as in Vietnam. They are still 
waiting to hear if they and their 
mother have been accepted as bona 
fide political refugees under Hong 
Kong's unpredictable screening pro¬ 
cess. If turned down, they have no 
choice but to return to Vietnam. An 
enthusiastic job offer from foe Portu¬ 
guese chamber orchestra, Camerata 
Musical do Porto, in January, finally 
lapsed two months later when brother 
and sister were unable to leave. 
Norway is also thought to be keen to 
take them, but can do nothing until 
they are accepted as refugees. 

Miss Nguyen is confident they will 
be “screened in” within a few weeks. 
“1 have to keep hoping,” she said. 
“The first country who will take me, I 
will go there.” 
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liescu may seek UK aid to train JL 

PRESIDENT lliescu of Romania 
claimed yesterday that the police and 
pans of the army had been “psychologi¬ 
cally incapable” of putting down anti- 
government protests, which was why he 
was setting up a new riot contra! force. 

An unrepentant Mr lonescu accused 
western governments of overlooking the 
difficulties provoked in the police and 
army by their traumatic experiences 
during the December revolution. He also 
disclosed that he was considering a 
formal request to Britain to train the 
controversial new force. 

He angrily accused Western media 
organisations and diplomats based in 
Bucharest of having “total amnesia” 
about events on June 13 when, he 
claimed, an organised right-wing at¬ 
tempt was made to overthrow him. 

The newly elected President dismissed 
a widely circulating rumour that be was a 
student friend of President Gorbachev, 
saying that he first met the Kremlin 
leader — accused by some of master¬ 
minding Ceaucescu's replacement — in 
Moscow at a Warsaw Pact summit 

■ earlier this month. 
Rejecting repeated allegations that the 

revolution was a thinly-disguised Soviet 
coup, Mr lliescu retorted that it had been 
a popular uprising in which the masses 
went cn to the streets and which had 
rendered large sections of the security 
forces unable to deal with protests 
against the new government. 

“For the police and armed forces, 
psychologically speaking it is cow diffi¬ 
cult to confront the populace when they 
arc in the streets,” he said. “This has 
created a state of stress and a certain 
inferiority complex on behalf of some 
military units — even when they have to 

President lliescu of Romania? 
right, in an interview with 

Christopher Walker, the first 
with a Western journalist 

since his election earlier this 
month, vigorously defends 

himself against accusations of 
seeking to overturn 

democracy in the country. Mr 
lliescu also reveals he is 
considering a request to 

Britain to train a controversial 
new riot control force 

confront obviously rebellious elements.” 
The reluctance of the army to rush to the 
aid of the government in the recent 
rioting had been interpreted differently 
by many Western intelligence experts, 
who claimed that many officers and 
soldiers were reluctant to oppose rioters 
wfao alleged that the government was run 
by by neo-communists. As part of the 
power struggle the interior minister. 
General Mihai Chitac, was dismissed 
after the rioting and control of the police 
switched from the interior to the defence 
ministry. 

Referring to the unrest of June 13 
which followed the violent breaking up 
of the marathon anti-government pro¬ 
test which had blocked the centre of 
Bucharest for S3 days, Mr lliescu added: 
“Even though we had a legally elected 
government and state institutions were 
being attacked, including police head¬ 
quarters, the ministry oftbe interior and 

even the television building, the police 
did not dare shoot to scare them (the 
rioters), even in seif-defence. This is an 
indication of the acuteness of this 
psychological state.” 

Speaking in government headquarters 
still protected by a heavy force of 
armoured personnel carriers, he went on: 
“Recognising that the weakness of the 
police on June 13 was due not only to its 
structure and organisation, but to the 
entire psychological state of Romanian 
society is something that has passed 
foreign observers by.” 

Spelling out details of the planned 
anti-riot force for the first time, Mr 
lliescu said it would be integrated into 
the police force and may be allied to a 
newly revived “gendarmerie” which 
would operate, as it had before the 
Second World War in rural areas. 

Mr lliescu, the son of a railway worker 
and a one-time favourite of Ceausescu, 

was not specific about who would be 
recruited into the new force, designed to 
deal with political violence. Already 
many miners have volunteered. Some 
opposition politicians and student lead¬ 
ers have likened it apprehensively in 
advance to a modern version of the Nazi 
brownshirts. 

“We shall have to see about that,” the 
President replied when asked about its 
composition. “Usually we shall have to 
find young and determined lads who are 
morally beyond suspicion and who 
might have received psychological and 
physical instruction to face such situa¬ 
tions. They would be trained in that 
respect and towards that aim." 

The Presidentedded that the govern¬ 
ment was now considering British or 
American institutions to train some of 
the new units as they had most 
“experience” in crowd control. 

Any such request is expected to 
provoke a parliamentary storm in 
Britain where many government and 
opposition leaders are believed to have 
deep reservations about the new force. 
Its impending establishment was first 
announced to miners who meted out 
rough justice to students, intellectuals, 
gypsies, and others suspected of oppos¬ 
ing the ruling National Salvation Front. 

In an apparent dig at British criticism 
of the recent violence in Bucharest. Mr 
lliescu added: “After some decades of 
totalitarian rule when it was almost 
impossible to imagine anyone in our 
streets, the police did not have the 
experience for such an operation. 

“For instance, if we had had the 
London police, things might have been 
different. It would not even have been 
possible for us to foresee such actions (as 

takes in London dur.ng the fficeni PoU 
ux riots). Perhaps an exclaflge 0, 
experience with Madame j richer 
would be worthwhile on this mats. 

During the animated 45-xmnuti iirter^ 
view, seen as spearheading a concerted 
drive to win back Western supponafier 
the recent bloodshed. Mr Eiescu 
conspicuously failed to make an" at¬ 
tempt to apologise for the activities ot 
the rampaging miners and other tiue- 
collar workers on June 14 and 15. *. 

He argued forcefully that most lad 
arrived in Bucharest spontaneously to 
rescue the government in response a, 
live broadcasts on television of tbs 
attacks on its headquarters and threats tc 
throw its director-general from an I Ith- 
storey window were broadcast on tele-, 
vision. He dissociated himself from the 
violence, but denied that this meant he . 
was withdrawing a tub-thumping speech 
delivered here when he thanked the 
miners for coming. 

The President, who looked younger 
than his 60 years, claimed he had no 
personal fear at the repeated attempts to 
dislodge him from office. He said that he 
was convinced that Western govern¬ 
ments would eventually come around to 
a “rational" view of the recent spiral of 
violence and become convinced that 
Romania was still set on the road to 
democracy. 

Mr lliescu, a former leading com¬ 
munist who finally fell into disgrace in 
the mid-1980s, expressed bitter dis¬ 
appointment at the recent decision of the 
European Community to freeze a vital 
trade and co-operation pact and of 
member states to threaten cuts in aid. 

He said that “what surprised us is 
what I would call the total amnesia of the 

EMC SSration on the events* 
June 14 end 15. which *crc onlv a 
ration to the events oi June 13. we 
SjSld teve expected solidarity with a 
eovemraent which was under attack and 
we do not know how to inteiprel the 
r,_cirinn «hat has been taken. Would it 

have b«n betlfir for us SdS .1.. nmrins of the president, making 
the May 

elections possible through an act of 

forcer’ 
Denying any dichotomy between ms 

speech of thanks to the miners and 
subsequent more mwsured addres at 
his inauguration. Mr lliescu satd _What 
is fundamental is who prted the 
violence and who provoked the violent*. 
Some circles in the press andm 
diplomatic chancelleries claim the gov¬ 
ernment started it and I was in an 
uistigating role. What would be-dre 
rationale behind such a scenario? What 
EOtemment would be interested m Ice knowing that any 

ability would be di- 
I think that things are 
themselves and the 
stage when it will have 

approach to what 

right-wing opposition 
[r Radu Ounpeanu of 
ral Party, had reacted 

most parts of his 
The president hinted 

ould be kept on street 
That does not mean 
Jy excluded from its 
sot by appealing Jo 
curbing normal life.” • 

oirbachev 
vours 
Ision of 

jobs 
From Mary Deievsky in Moscow 

ARGUMENTS on whether 
the Soviet Communist party 
will have a new leader next 
month were temporarily re¬ 
solved at the weekend when 
President Gorbachev told the 
r.ewiy formed Russian Com¬ 
munist party that he favoured 
the separation of the posts of 
state and party leader — but 
not yeti 

His statement in reply to 
written questions during an 
interval on the final day of 
the Russian party congress, 
seemed intended to stop 
increasing speculation about 
his future as party leader. 

in a televised extract from 
the question and answer ses¬ 
sion broadcast on the main 
evening news, Mr Gorba¬ 
chev's confident and relaxed 
manner suggested that he was 
not unduly worried about.the 

\'M\ 
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the new Russian Communist 
party will undoubtedly be less 
influential and more divided 
than it could have been under 
a stronger leader. This may be 
one reason for Mr Gorba¬ 
chev’s lack of concern. Unless 
Mr Polozkov shows hidden 
talents, which were not ev¬ 
ident on Saturday in his weak 
chairmanship of proceedings, 
the Russian party will not 
present a threat either to Mr 
Gorbachev personally or to 
the Soviet party. 

Mr Gorbachev may also 
have calculated that a party 
led by Mr Polozkov could 
provide a useful foil to Mr 
Yeltsin’s radical plans for 
reforming the Russian Feder¬ 
ation. The likely tussle be¬ 
tween the institutions headed 
by the two men, the party and 
the government, will show if 
Mr Gorbachev’s intention of 
leaving the party with a func¬ 
tion of political guidance 
while allowing governments 
and parliaments to govern is 
possible in the Soviet Union. 

In the voting for its first 
secretary, the newly formed 
Russian party showed itself 
just as deeply split between 
reformists and conservatives 
as was the Russian parliament 
before the election of Mr 
Yeltsin. Whereas the par¬ 
liament is divided roughly 52- 
48 to the advantage of the 
reformists, the party is split 
about 55-45 in favour of the 
conservatives. 

iecurity 
tightened 

for 
German 
leaders 

From Ian Murray in bonn 
and Anne McElvoy 

IN EAST BERLIN 

Riot police battling with hundreds of 
anti-fascist demonstrators, wielding 
dubs and hurling firebombs, in East 
Berlin near the headquarters of a 
neo-Nazi group. A police spokesman 

said that 16 officers were injured and 
four police rehides and a cigarette 
kiosk set on fire in the dashes on 
Satarday night in the strife-ridden 
Ucfcfcntag section of the city (AP 

reports). Police nsed tear gas and 
water cannon to quell the roving 
bands of left-wingers, many of whom 
were masked. The dash came hours 
after an afternoon demonstration in 

the same district by about4,000 left- 
wingers from both East and West 
Berlin protesting about recent at¬ 
tacks by right-wing radicals on 
foreigners who live in the area. 

Moldavia joins the challenge to Kremlin rule 
From Nicholas Beeston in Moscow 

FoEozLgt: emphasized his 
loyalty to the president 

election to the leadership of 
tbc new Russian party earlier 
in the day oflvan Polozkov, a 
reputed conservative. 

As if to underlice the point, 
Mr,Polozkov. seated in the 
centre of the praesidium, 
could be seen in the back¬ 
ground of all the television 
pictures of Mr Gorbachev’s 
address. Looking smalt seri¬ 
ous and a little diffident, he 
seemed in a different league 
from the Soviet president 

Earlier, in a series of public 
pronouncements and inter¬ 
views, Mr Polozkov emphas¬ 
ised his loyalty to Mr 
Gorbachev, defended hjmseJf 
against his reputation as a 
conservative, and said his 
priority would be to work with 
all political forces, including 
Boris Yeltsin, the radical new 
Russian president 

In an interview in Prtnda 
yesterday, Mr Polozkov said 
that Mr Gorbachev had ad¬ 
vised him to become a force 
for consolidation in all areas 
of his work. The headlines in 
the party paper emphasized 
“consolidation and renewal”, 
"ability to find agreement” 
and other formulas for 
compromise. 

Mr Polozkov won the post 
of first secretary of the Rus¬ 
sian party in a second-round 
nin-ofT against Oleg Lobov 
who, in the Gorbachev mould, 
is politicly central. During 
the election process Mr Gorb¬ 
achev appeared to take an 
unexpectedly detached atti¬ 
tude to the outcome, in con¬ 
trast to the way he intervened 
to try to stop Mr Yeiisin 
becoming president of Russia. 

With the election of Mr 
Polozkov, aged 55, who held 
$$ post of party leader in the 
S o uthern region, of Krasnodar, 

The conservative advantage 
is likely to be greater at the 
Soviet party congress which 
begins a week today, because 
reformists are by and large 
concentrated in the big cities 
of the western Soviet Union. 

Party delegates in provin¬ 
cial towns and the countryside 
are predominantly conser¬ 
vative. So far, however, there 
have been no signs that any 
but the most die-hand conser¬ 
vatives will be gunning for Mr 
Gorbachev at the congress. 

MOLDAVIA has become the 
latest Soviet republic to chall¬ 
enge the authority of Moscow 
after the parliament in the 
capital of Kishinev voted 
overwhelmingly at the week¬ 
end to proclaim sovereignty. 

The declaration, which fol¬ 
lows similar steps in the Baltic 
republics, the Russian Federa¬ 
tion and the Central Asian 
republic of Uzbekistan, will 
almost certainly encourage 
the remaining republics to 
follow suit 

Tass said: “The declaration 
proclaims that land, mineral 
and other resources, as well as 
the entire economic, scientific, 
technical, financial potential 
and national valuables, are the 

exclusive property of the 
Moldavian Soviet Socialist 
Republic. The declaration 
envisages the supremacy of 
the Moldavian constitution 
and laws...” 

Yesterday several thousand 
Romanians and Soviet Mol¬ 
davians milled back and forth 
across a frontier bridge over 
the river Prut, to underline 
their hopes for closer contacts 
after half a century ofdivision. 

People travelled hundreds 
of miles to mark the 50th 
anniversary of the day when 
former Romanian territories 
of Bessarabia and Bukovina 
were incorporated into the 
Soviet Union under a Nazi- 
Soviet pact. The crowd at the 

frontier sang national songs 
and waved placards with the 
names of relatives living on 
the other side of the border. 
They held banners bearing the 
red, yellow and blue colours of 
the Romanian Bag and the 
similar Moldavian one with a 
bull’s head at its centre. 

The symbolic highlight of 
the day came when a group of 
Moldavians from the Soviet 
side formed a human chain 
along a red line marking the 
frontier. Several hundred 
Romanians made it across the 
bridge to the Soviet side, 
meeting no determined oppo¬ 
sition from the guards. 

A burly Soviet border guard 
harangued the crowd to get 

hack but ended up bugging a 
tiny black-clad grandmother 
who pleaded with him to let 
her pass. 

Ion Khadirca, vice-presi¬ 
dent of the parliament of 
Soviet Moldavia, described 
the bridge ceremonies as an 
historic moraenL He said the 
new parliament in Romania 
still had to work out its 
policies, including those on 
relations with the Soviet 
Union, and this would have a 
bearing on relations with 
Moldavia. 

The proclamation of sov¬ 
ereignty is unlikely to have an 
immediate impact on 
Moldavia’s day-to-day rela¬ 
tions with Moscow. However, 

at the next session of the 
republic's parliament, in the 
autumn, there is a rial danger 
of legislation clashing with 
laws imposed by Moscow. 

President Gorbacoev has 
responded to the republics* 
challenge by suggesting a 
renegotiation of the* 1922 
treaty that binds the 15 Soviet 
republics. A new accord would 
probably relinquish central 
control over all aspect; of 
government at republic fevel 
except defence and foreign 
affairs. 

It is not clear whether such a 
compromise would satisfy the 
nationalist elements in Mol¬ 
davia, where many of the 
Romanian-speaking majority 
want closer ties with Bu-* 
charest rather than Moscow. 

MOSCOW NOTEBOOK by Mary Dejevsky 

Comrades quickly slam the door on glasnost 
Five years ago non-com¬ 

munists, never mind foreign 
correspondents, would have 

been amazed to be admitted to a 
Communist party gathering. Last 
Tuesday, in the name of glasnost, 
buses and a police escort were laid 
on to take some 60 foreign 
reporters into the Kremlin to 
watch the Russian Communist 
party begin to tear itself apart 
before it bad even been founded. 

Then, on Wednesday, the new 
style took a sharp turn in the 
direction of the old. The buses 
arrived, but admission to the hall 
was refused. By Thursday any pre¬ 
tence of offering access to the 
meeting, like the bus service, was 
abandoned. 

By Wednesday afternoon, more¬ 
over, the reporters' lifeline to the 
party congress, a direct television 
feed to the press centre, was cut for 
three hours for what were said to be 
technical reasons. The foreign 
ministry blamed Communist party 
officials, party officials blamed the 
foreign ministry, and substitute 
entertainment, three successive 
press conferences, was provided. 
At one of these, Gennadi Gerar- 
simov, the foreign ministry’s star 
spokesman, was reduced to reading 

long sections of articles from the 
Soviet press. 

When the conference trans¬ 
mission was resumed, who should 
have spoken during the missing 
session but Yegor Iigacbev, the 
guardian of party orthodoxy, who 
bad accused President Gorbachev 
of half a dozen heresies, including, 
most heinous of all, revisionism? 

Despite Mr Ugacbev’s best 
efforts, revisionism is flourishing 
in Moscow, to the evident honor 
of provincial conference delegates 
unversed in the wicked ways of the 
capital Out-of-towners have called 
for legislation to stop street artists 
drawing caricatures of Lenin on the 
pavement, and to stop hawkers 
selling Russian dolls in the bol¬ 
shevik revolutionary’s image. Mr 
Gorbachev eventually intervened 
to insist that the dignity and 
honour of Lenin should not be 
reduced to a question of what was 
sold on the streets of Moscow. 

cow, Leningrad and other big 
cities, he might just be surprised by 
the result 

A recent opinion poll in Moscow 
News said only 27 per cent of party 
members would join the Com¬ 
munist party if they could set the 
dock back. As tbe party loses more 
and more of its authority, overt 
popular cynicism increases. The 
latest version of the old Bolshevik 
slogan about communism and 
electrification is “communism 
equals socialism plus certification 
of the whole country”. 

Mr Ligacbev’s other con¬ 
tribution last week was 
the suggestion in a news¬ 

paper interview that the Soviet 
population should be asked in a 
referendum whether they wanted 
socialism or capitalism. In Mos- 

Anoiher measure of the popu¬ 
lar mood was supplied by 
the Soviet television version 

of the board game Trivial Pursuits. 
Translated into Russian as “Lucky 
Chance", it is presented as whole¬ 
some family entertainment felling 
somewhere between Brain of 
Britain and Ask the Family in the 
sophistication of the questions. 

Proceedings are taken very seri¬ 
ously by those involved, including 
a novice television compere, who 
was plucked from a teaching job, 
and respectable-looking family 
teams of four wfao compete fiercely 
against each other from opposite 
ends of a psychedelic board, in a 

recent edition tbe only question to 
draw laughter from the studio 
audience, scornful laughter at that, 
was: “When was the Central 
Committee first constituted?” The 
answer, for those still racking their 
brains, is 1919 — and no confer¬ 
ring. Aside from the point they 
lost, the competitors seemed un¬ 
concerned by their ignorance of 
basic party history. 

Quiz games are all the rage on 
Soviet television, and include a 
frivolous one called “Brain Ring", 
which features teams from Soviet 
cities. It starts with a sequence of 
strobe lights and the opening 
chords of Strauss’s Also Sprach 
Zaralhustra. Last week the shock- 
effect was increased by the appear¬ 
ance of a mini-skirted and 
bejeaoed young team from the 
Ukrainian city of Dnepropetrovsk, 
known for years as the bastion of 
Brezhnevism, answering questions 
eminently more trivial than those 
of the Russian Trivial Pursuits. 

Television, apart from all its 
known advantages as a me¬ 
dium of communication, 

has just acquired another in the 
Soviet Union: it does not use 
paper. For the past two weeks. 

Soviet national newspapers have 
bemoaned in editorials and mes¬ 
sages above their mastheads that 
hundreds of thousands of their 
millions of readers will not that 
day receive a paper. 

They offer a variety of reasons, 1 
including Lithuania’s refusal to sell 
paper to- the Soviet Union in 
retaliation for the Soviet refusal to 
supply the republic with fuel and 
raw materials; the precipitate clo¬ 
sure of cellulose plants in diverse 
parts of the country on ecological 
grounds (after lobbying by local 
environmentalists); and general 
mismanagement of the supply. 
One official paper gave another 
reason, daiming that paper sup¬ 
plies were being conserved so that 
tbe proceedings of next month's 
party congress can be published in 
foil. The paper asked if readers 
really wanted a complete text of 
party congress proceedings next 
month in place of today’s news. 

At least it was being honest It 
was not ever so. Asa recently heard 
anecdote says: “Why do they beep 
talking about new political plural-'. ' 
ism? We have always had plural- . 
ism in tile USSR. They told us one 1 
thing, we thought another, and 
surmised Something else...” 
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EXTRA protection has been 
ordered for leading German 
politicians because . counter¬ 
terrorism police [ear Red 
Army Faction extrqnists are 
preparing a murderous bomb¬ 
ing campaign in ah attempt to 
disrupt unification. ’ 

Hans Zachert, head of the 
Federal Criminal Office, 
which runs West Germany’s 
anti-terrorism squad^ has 
drawn up a list of prominent 
polticians he considers are 
most at risk. 

At thetopaieHelmutKobl, 
the West German chancellor, 
and Lothar de Maiziere, the 
East German prime minister. 
Also on the list are Rudolf 
Seiters and Hans-Didrich 
Genscher, the West German 
chancellery and foreign min¬ 
isters, and Wolfgang Schauble 
and Peter-Michael DiesteUthe 

|j\ interior ministers of each 
country, whose cooperation' 
this month has led to the 
arrest’of eight alleged faction 
members in East Germany. 

Meanwhile, Gunter Neiber, 
the former East German dep¬ 
uty minister for state security, 
has denied Western claims 
that the secret police, the Stasi, 
worked with the faction to 
plan attacks in West Germany 
from the East He told the 
communist daily Neues 
Deutschland. “We gave them 
no guidance, and no orders. 
We never agreed on any joint 
actions.” He claimed that the 
harbouring of terrorists had 
been considered an educa¬ 
tional and humanitarian step 
by the former regime. 

According to. Herr Zachert, 
the arrest of so many on the 
wanted list for’more than a' 
decade has not weakened the 
faction. He told Bi/d am 
Sonntag that a new generation 
of terrorists had-taken their 
places already and probably 
had been responsible for the 
murder last November of 
Alfred Herrfaausen. head oi 
the Deutscher Bank. f “We now fear that after the 
arrests the Red Army Faction - 
will seek to make its mark 
ihrough further spectacular 

[ attempts to show it is still 
| capable of action,” he said. 

East German police have 
ilso been asked to co-operate 
VNy in protection measures. 
'In East Geimany, fears are 

glowing, that the eight terror 
suspects might not be .extra: > 
ditxl for trial in West Ger¬ 
many because of the prevari¬ 
cations of tbe old guard 
judiciary. 
, So far the legal authorities 
in Eatt Berlin have rejected 
requests to hand over the 
suspect* to West Germany. 
Herr Diestel said at the week- 
end that he considered the 
lengthy retention of suspected 
terrorists in the to be a 
“very higtsecurity risk" in the 
tight of repealed threats by the 
taction to mdertake a revenge 
campaign or attacks. 

With less ban six months to 
go before reunification, foist 

Jidges - all of 
whom were appointed under 
the old rqgime — are insisting 
that. West Geimany is still a 
foreign power and that they 
will not allow extradition. 

East German politicians 
fear that if the cases are heard 
in East Berlin tftt suspects will 
be given short sentences or 
freed because . of Hie 
inadmissability of evidence 
apnsl them held in West 
Germany. The stalemate has 
intensified calls for the 
resignation of the justice min- ■ 
'tster, Kurt Wunsche. | « 
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UK isolated 

over cash 
aid for 

Moscow 
From Robin Oakiey. poutical editor, in Dublin 

Sl^h^l£SiVUi.S?Be-or ^een clashes already between 
WesiGennan ard AnKri^ 

which sanctions against South 
Africa should be dismantled 
are expected to leave Britain 
in a minority at the European 
Council meeting beginning in 
Dublin Castle today. 

Margaret Thatcher wDl re- 
s*5t any attempt by Helmet 
Kohi, the West German chan¬ 
cellor, to mobilise massive 
«sh help for President 
Gorbachev, arguing that the 
Soviet Union is a rich country 
crippled by a ruinous eco¬ 
nomic system and that throw¬ 
ing money at such a problem 
would merely postpone essen¬ 
tial reforms. 

British officials believe that 
West German pressure for a 
hefty cash injection to prop up 
MrGorbachev is based less on 
humanitarian principles than 
on an attempt to buy Soviet 
approval for German unifica¬ 
tion and the participation of a 
unified Germany in Nato. 
They see no reason why others 
should be dragged into paying 
part of that bill. 

The French echoing of Ger¬ 
man calls for financial as well 
as commercial and technical 
aid for the Soviet Union is 
dismissed by British officials 
as the now habitual attempt to 
demonstrate that the French 
and Germans between them 
can set and manage the agenda 
at Community summits. Brit¬ 
ish ministers do not believe 
that the French are any more 
anxious than they are to pay 
large sums to prop up the 
foiling Soviet economy. 

Mrs Thatcher will make 
plain Britain's eagerness to 
help Mr Gorbachev with 
training packages, joint ven¬ 
tures and management experi¬ 
ence. But she and Douglas 
Hurd, the foreign secretary, 
insist that direct cash aid 
would amount to pouring 
money into a black bole. 

However British officials 
agree that the question of aid 
to the Soviet Union will be a 
key question in Dublin and at 
the G7 summit of 
industrialised nations which 
takes place in Houston, Texas, 
m a fortnight. There have 

Wall sale | 
to pay for 
hospitals 

Monaco — Graffiti-covered 
sections from the Berlin Wall 
were auctioned here for about 
£5,750 a square yard to help 
finance new hospitals in East 
Germany. 

Parc Palace gallery of 
Monte Carlo sold 70 of the 
concrete panels, weighing 2.6 
tonnes each. (Reuter) 

Killers sought 
Medellin — Colombian police 
and soldiers are seeking 25 
men who shot dead 19 people 
after dragging them from a 
tavern here. (AFP) 

Airbus deal 
— Iraq is signing a 

£290 million contract to buy 
five Airbus passenger planes, 
Iraqi Airways said. (Reuter) 

Amal man dies 
Beirut — Hussein Hijazi, a 
senior official of the Shia 
Muslim Amal militia, was 
killed when his car exploded. 

Petrol chaos 
Delhi - An Indian govern¬ 
ment plan to shut petrol 
stations after dark and on 
Sundays to cut consumption 
brought chaos and projfisf5 
motorists sought fuel. (AFr) 

Contras give up 
Managua *■ The leading Nica¬ 
raguan Contra commanders 
will surrender their weapons 
this week, ending the decade- 
long civil war. (AFP) 

Hostage offer 
Brussels - Belgium says it 
mav free a Palestinian guer- 

rife to™ jail if • 
family held hostage in Leba¬ 
non is released. (Reuter) 

Guards arrested 
Nairobi - Kenyan police 
SS without charge wo 
bodyguards of Kenneth M*- 
SteTthe leading opposition 
figure. (AP) 

Socialists win 
Madrid - The Socialists «« 
returned to power for a third 
term in the SPtfj* 
Andalusia, according lo un¬ 
official final returns. 

Island deaths 

were killed in fighting. 

Refugee fears 

“•uLlSki has ted Finns to 
StTbE- “£>«« «- 
jontic refugees. 

xmivKup tncpaiLug iuc way iui 

the G7 meeting, whicb may be 
asked to consider an aid 
package ofas much as $20 tril¬ 
lion (£11.8 billion), against 
both British and American 
wishes. 

Charles Haugbey, the Irish 
prime minister who is EC- 
presidem until July I, says 
that he has identified on his 
tour around EC capitals a 
general wish for Mr 
Gorbachev to be offered 
“whatever support he would 
need to overcome bis eco¬ 
nomic difficulties'*. However 
he conceded at the weekend 
that the chances of specifics 
emerging from the discussions 
in Dublin were slim. 

Britain will be lining up , 
against the Irish Republic i 
again in Dublin on sanctions 
against South Africa. The Irish ! 
Republic and Denmark are 
the most insistent voices 
against any slackening of sane- 1 
lions, arguing that any moves 
must await “profound and 
irreversible change”. 

Britain wants a clear signal 
to come from Dublin to 
encourage President de Klerk 
to continue his reforms and to 
help him head ofT a right-wing 
backlash. Portugal, Italy. 
Spain, Greece and possibly 
Belgium are believed to be 
ready to support a partial 
easing of sanctions. Italy, like 
Britain, has already ended the 
voluntary ban on new invest¬ 
ment in South Africa. 

Whatever the EC heads of 
slate and government discuss 
in Dublin today is likely to 
pass unnoticed in Ireland. Not 
only is Dublin preoccupied 
with its annual street carnival, 
but at 4 pm Ireland play 
Romania in the next round of 
the World Cup. 

Mr Haugbey has refused 
calls by Dick Spring, the 
Labour party leader. For a 
national half-day holiday but 
offices, shops and factories are 
expected to virtually close for 
the duration of the match. 

Mr Haugbey is said by Irish 
officials to be looking for an 
early end to the day’s 
discussions. 

Reluctant 
Thatcher 
to agree 
on talks 

From MichaelBinyon 
IN BRUSSELS 

MARGARET Thatcher will 
give her reluctant consent this 
morning to the convening of 
two conferences that will ir¬ 
revocably bind the European 
Community into a closer pot 
itical and economic feder 
aiion. Together with fellow EC 
leaders, she will approve the 
calling of two inier-gov- 
emmental conferences in 
December, on economic and 
monetary union and on pol 
itical union. 

Despite her deep reserva 
tioos about both, she is ex 
peeled to emphasise that 
Britain will play a full part in 
both conferences and in the 
preparations leading up to 
them. On the eve of the 
Dublin summit, however, she 
again attacked the proposals 
for a single European currency 
and an independent central 
bank for the Community, 
saying Britain was not pre¬ 
pared to hand over monetary 
control to the Community. 

She told the Conservative 
Women's Conference in 
London on Saturday that 
Britain had lost sovereignty 
over agriculture and trade 
policy, but would not give up 
economic control to a group of 
12 central bank governors 
who are “accountable to no 
one. If you lose sovereignty 
over monetary and budgetary 
policy, you have not got much 
sovereignty left,” she said. She 
was not prepared to hand the 
powers of Europe's oldest 
parliament over to other 

people.. - r , «. 
Despite praise for John 

Major’s proposals for a hand 
ecu as a “very good com¬ 
promise” her fighting speech 
appeared to undercut the 
chancellor, whose ideas for a 
European Monetary Fund 
were seen in Europe as an 
attempt to move British pol¬ 
icy slightly closer to the main 
recommendations of the 
Delors report on EMU. 

European leaders are watch 
ing the renewed divisions in 
the cabinet with concern: they 
are in no mood for further 
squabbling with Britain at 
today's discussions, and are 
likely to give short shrift to 
any plans that seem designed 
to hold up the implementation 
of the Delors report- 

But Mr Charles Haughey, 
the Irish prime minister who 
as host is clearly anxious not 
io exacerbate divisions, said 
Britain bad shown construc¬ 
tive and positive thinking. # 

Egyptians move 
to bolster US 

peace proposals 
From Richard Owen in Jerusalem 

The Panamanian cargo ship 
Cahaya, broken by Typhoon Ophe¬ 
lia, lies off Hoaliea in eastern 
Taiwan after the rescue of her 24- 
member Indonesian crew. Oo Sat¬ 
urday the typhoon hit the east coast 
of the island with 85 mph winds 
which lulled seven people and left 35 
miss ing. Ophelia was later down¬ 
graded lo a tropical stonn.Tanran 
police said the seven deaths were 

from landslides drowning? in 
Hoaliea, 124 miles southeast of 
Taipei. The storm had earlier killed 
at least 30 people In die 
PhOippinesJMost of the missing 
were swept away by floods that 
inundated more than 200 homes in 
villages, some of which were under 
more than three ft of water. The 
authorities estimated property and 
crop damage at more than 100 

mHIion Taiwan dollars. The Taiwan 
central weather bureau said Ophe¬ 
lia's winds weakened to 50 mph as it 
headed towards ChiwuAxxrtber ty¬ 
phoon , named Percy battered the 
Pacific island duster of Palau 
yesterday, leaving a child dead and 
knocking ont radio and television 
services. The boy died when he was 
swept into mangrove trees. 
(AP) 

EGYPT yesterday moved to 
shore up the ruins of the US 
Middle East peace plan as 
Ahmed Esmat Abdel-Meguid, 
the Egyptian foreign minister, 
arrived in Washington to dis¬ 
cuss “recent setbacks'* to the 
peace process, including the 
suspension of the US dialogue 
with the Palestine Liberation 
Organisation after 18 months. 

But violence continued at 
the weekend as Arab gunmen 
tried to launch an attack on 
the Israeli coast similar to that 
which led to the breakdown of 
the US-PLO dialogue. A 
bomb exploited at a crowded 
beachside camp site on the 
Dead Sea. injuring two Israelis 
and a German, and clashes 
erupted between residents of 
Arab and Jewish districts of 
Jerusalem. 

Yesterday, the right-wing 
Israeli cabinet authorised Jew¬ 
ish settlers in the occupied 
West Bank to form “civil 
guard” aimed units which the 
settlers say are needed for self- 
defence but which local Arabs 
fear will be used against them. 

Hie attempted attack on the 
Israeli coast occurred on Sat¬ 
urday. when an Israeli naval 
patrol boat intercepted a boat 
canying two armed Arabs off 
Rosh Hanikra, near the Israeli 
border with southern Leba¬ 
non. Israeli military sources 
said the gunmen opened fire 

with automatic weapons and 
rocket-propelled grenades. 
Hie Israeli boat fired back, 
killing the Arabs and destroy¬ 
ing the vessel. There were no 
Israeli deaths. 

Mr Bush's suspension of 
talks last week came after the 
formation of the right-wing 
Israeli government under 
Yitzhak Shamir which is 
firmly opposed to US plans 
for an Israefi-Ralestinian di¬ 
alogue in Cairo. 

In Beirut, a Lebanese Sunni 
Muslim group palling itself 
“Dawn Forces’* said that one 
of its units bad carried out the 
latest seaborne attack. 

Dr Abdel-Meguid*s visit to 
Washington follows a call 
from Mr Bush to President 
Mubarak of Egypt and a call 
from the PLO for an emer¬ 
gency meeting of Arab League 
foreign ministers. Egypt said 
that it blamed “Israeli in¬ 
transigence” for the dis¬ 
integration of the peace 
process, and urged Wash¬ 
ington to resume talks with 
the PLO “to end this 
violence". 

In Jerusalem, Israeli of¬ 
ficials said that Mr Shamir 
was formulating a message to 
President Bush on the peace 
process which would reiterate 
Israeli proposals of May last 
year for Palestinian elections 
leading to “autonomy". 
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Free insurance on Escorts and Orions. 
It doesn’t matter where you live in 

Britain. 

It doesn't matter how long you’ve 

been driving. 

It doesn't matter which model you 

buy (except RS Turbo). From June 5th to 

October 1st new Escorts and Orions come 

with one year’s fully comprehensive 

insurance free* {so long as you haven’t 

been disqualified from driving during the 

last five years). 

Furthermore, Ford Credit have a range 

of finance plans from 0% interest (APR nil) 

on all Escorts and Orions. 

* Subject to excess Available on all Escort cars. Estate care and Ortons (except PS Turbo) registered berween June 
5th end October 1st 1390 by all private buyers, and businesses operating up to 24 vehicles These Low Raw 
Finance Plans are subject to credit approval and apply to Escort and On cm models registered between June 5:h 
and October 1st 1990 and which arc subject to Conditional Sale Agreements arranged by participating Ford 
deafer* and underwritten by Ford Motor Crtdtf,Company Uraited. The Drive. &cnl*wjd. Essex CMI3 3AR. 

ESCORT 
BONOS 1.1 

Mt»r 

ESCORT 
ECLIPSE 13 

Sdoar 

ORKW 
Ecnnp£i3 

4-door 

OBON 
GMM6 

Moor 

Cash Price- line, delivery) £6560.00 £8835.00 £9510.00 £12040.00 

0% (apr nil) 
Initial Payment (Min. 50^) £3279.92 £4417.56 £4754.68 £6019.96 

Number of Monthly Payments 24 24 24 12 

Amount of Monthly Payments £136 67 £184 06 £198.13 £501 67 

Charge for Credil £0 00 £0.00 £0 00 £0.00 

Total Credit Price £6560.00 £8835.00 £9510.00 £12040 00 

3.9% (APR 7.5%) 
Initial fcrymem (Mm. 50?») - - - £602D.00 

24 Monthly Paymentsc-f - - - £27040 

Charge for Credit - - - £469.60 

Total Credit Pnee - - - £12509.60 

6.9% (APR 13.4%) 
Initial Payment (Mm. 33“-) £2164.60 £291555 £3138 30 £3973.20 

36 Monthly Payments oi' £147.36 £198,47 £21363 £270.46 

Charge for Credit £909 76 £1225.47 £131898 £1669 76 

ToiaJ Credit Price £7469.76 £10060 47 £10828.98 £13709 76 

79% (APR 15.1%) 
Initial Payment (Min ZD1*!,) £1312.00 £1767 00 £1902.00 £2408 00 

4a Monthly Payments of £143.88 £193.78 £208.59 £264.08 

Charge for Credit £1658.24 £2233.44 £Z404.3Z £3043.84 

Total Credit Price £8218.24 £11068 44 £11914.32 £16083.84 

There’s an Aftercare package which 

includes, free for one year, RAC member¬ 

ship and an insurance providing a 

replacement vehicle for up to seven days 

free, if yours is stolen. 

It also includes free glass etching and 

six years’ anti-corrosion assurance. 

So with free insurance, finance from 

0% and the Aftercare package, why not 

visit your Ford dealer now for a written 

quotation. 

For a catalogue or the address of 

your nearest dealer please call the Ford 

Information Service free on 0800 010112 

Applicants must be over 18 years of age and credit worthy. Guarantees and indemnities may be required. Please 
note various factory filled options. Ford's optional warranty (Extra Cover) and Ford Credit s Protected Payments 

Plan are available at extra cost 
Tfruumum retail prices as at May 1st 1990 including delivery Delivery is to dealer premises with exception of 
Q»myi fftanrfr gnrf {sie of W&u when a timber charge will be made. 
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Remaking 
history 

Ronald Butt 

John MacGregor, the edu¬ 
cation secretary, will shortly 
publish his proposals for the 

history curriculum in schools. His 
decisions wQl be made in the light 
of the report by a special working 
group which he set up in response 
to the widespread discontent over 
the way history is taught. He win 
also take account of the views of 
the Schools Examination Adv¬ 
isory Council on the “assess¬ 
able ty” of the working group's 
proposals. 

Even then, however, the matter 
will not be at an end. There will 
still be consultations by the Nat¬ 
ional Curriculum Council before a 
final decision and statutory orders 
are arrived at. It is an alarmingly 
bureaucratic way of settling what 
should flow naturally from the 
professional ethic aim skills of 
history teachers. Both, alas, have 
been subverted by politicisation 
and by the sociological priorities 
of the educationists who have 
dominated teacher training. 

Unfortunately, even the special 
working group's own performance 
has seemed to be of equivocal 
value to the cause for which it was 
set up. Its interim report aroused 
some dismay (not least in 10 
Downing Street) by seaming, in its 
stress on “understanding”, to be 
less enthusiastic about the teach¬ 
ing of “facts”. Its approach was 
interpreted as allowing too much 
scope to the kind of teaching 
which regards the acquisition of 
objective knowledge as un¬ 
important compared with encour¬ 
aging what are called the 
“cognitive skills” of historical 
inquiry and the pupil's discovery 
of the past by “empathy” — which 
means trying to picture it from his 
own immature and limited experi¬ 
ence, projecting 20th-century 
assumptions on the very different 
circumstances of centuries past. 
The consequence has been that 
children have left school knowing 
little of substance about the past, 
and especially the British past. 

The working group’s final report 
did, however, lean more towards 
“dates and facts” and prescribed 
the knowledge that children 
should have at different ages. It 
was exceptionally long and de¬ 
tailed — so much so as to worry 
Mrs Thatcher, who observed in a 
newspaper interview that she had 
never thought it would “do the 
syllabus in such detail". 

Her misgivings, echoing the 
complaints of teachers who feared 
they would be swamped by assess¬ 
ment tests, stimulated fears al¬ 
ready felt by some historians that 
the government might be retreat¬ 
ing Grom its support of traditional 
history. They had noted Mr 
MacGregor’s recent removal of 
children aged between seven and 
11 from attainment testing in 
history and had heard rumours 
that their subject might even be 
made optional in the curriculum 
or submerged in a general human¬ 
ities course. Neither seems likely, 
but a group of them, from right to 
left in politics, publicly expressed 
their concern. 

The reality of the matter is 

surely this. Fust, to differentiate 
sharply between facts and under¬ 
standing is silly- Facts are 
meaningless without understand¬ 
ing; understanding is impossible 
without facts and a framework of 
chronology. It is not dates (except 
a few key ones) which are im¬ 
portant but sequence and tune. 

Next, no child will gain much by 
an emotional canter round the 
world for glimpses of the history of 
far distant people. To gain under¬ 
standing, the pupil must be able to 
concentrate on a comparatively 
compact scene, which means 
largely, though not exclusively, the 
development of his own country. 
This makes history a disciplined 
subject, and it is essential if 
children are to grow up under¬ 
standing the society they live in, 
from its principles of government 
to its art and its buildings. 

Furthermore, that history will 
not be understood simply by refer¬ 
ence to sociological class analysis. 
It annoys sociologically-minded 
historians that traditional history 
focused so much on great men and 
events — kings, bishops, nobles, 
statesmen, battles, and so on. But 
history is about real people, and it 
is only prominent people whom 
we can “know” as characters and 
who can therefore help us to 
understand their own time. 

Finally, we understand history 
best not by subjecting it to our 
own emotions but by trying to 
learn as much as possible about 
what men did, and how they did it, 
so that we also understand why 
they acted as they did and what 
consequences followed. The past 
cannot simply be assessed in the 
light of current intellectual fash¬ 
ions and prejudices. 

So why have we got into such a 
mess that a working party has 
been called upon to extricate us 
and has, in turn, worried Mrs 
Thatcher by over-detailed rem¬ 
edies? The heart of the matter lies 
in the national culture and its 
recent sense of values. Since the 
1960s, the predominant politi¬ 
cised attitudes of education have 
come (until recently) to reject any 
concept of the past ufaich seems to 
smack of “greatness” and have 
turned away from academic 
objectivity towards sociological 
sentimentality. 

A nation needs its history, 
without which its steps into the 
future will be hesitant and dec¬ 
adent, not to say barbaric. What 
the government has been doing 
has been in a good cause, and Mr 
MacGregor’s final decisions null 
be of great importance. I do not 
think they will result in the down¬ 
grading of history. Butin a healthy 
society those who teach history 
should need no instruction from 
working parties about ways and 
means. Ultimately it is with the 
teachers themselves, from those in 
the classroom to the academics in 
the universities, that the future of 
history lies. 

History has been derailed by a 
cultural coup d’itat. A cultural 
revival where it matters, among 
the teachers, is essential if it is to 
be pat back on the lines. 

...and moreover 

Matthew Parris 
London's Evening Stan¬ 

dard is one of the best 
tabloids around: but read¬ 

ing it recently, the thought 
struck me that newspapers—all 
newspapers — are as much rite 
as write. Editors must standard¬ 
ise layout and typeface; so why 
need the content of one day's 
edition pretend to be new? Holy 
Communion rarely strikes out 
in a novel direction, and to read 
a newspaper is to worship at the 
altar of The News. Whether 
today’s differs from yesterday’s 
is irrelevant. 

Any differences are already 
marginal Take that particular 
.Standard as a case study, chosen 
as an example of papers in 
general. On the front page there 
was something about Russia, 
Yeltsin, and Mr Gorbachev. 
There always is. Nobody ac¬ 
tually reads these articles. We 
simply have a general im¬ 
pression that things are happen¬ 
ing, and we are pleased they are 
being properly reported. The 
serious newspaper we would 
wish to be seen with does so. 
Frequently, however, that copy 
of The Independent; earned like 
a furled umbrella, or poppy on 
flag day, conceals the Sunday 
Sport, to be read surreptitiously 
on the train. 

But to be worthy is not 
enough. So a “booker” on the 
front page of my specimen 
Standard directs us to page 2. 
“Sex Offences on Trains up by 
61 per cent*. 

Sex offences are always “up”. 
They have been up for as long as 
anyone can remember. It really 
is remarkable that one can 
travel for five minutes on a 
train without being witness to, 
or victim of, a dozen gang rapes. 
In 40 years of rail travel, my 
own failure to observe so much 
as a hand placed improperly 
upon a knee is an almost 
unbelievable coincidence. I turn 
to page 2. 

Beyond asserting that of¬ 
fences are “soaring” the article 
conveys little. It tells us that on 
British Rail there have been 
1,075 “offences”. It adds that 16 
were “reported rapes”. It does 
not say what the remaining 
1,059 were; but I make no 
complaint about that. Editors 
know it is enough to intimate 
that the world is an evil place 

and getting worse. To explain 
precisely bow would be to tax 
readers’ concentration. Yet to 
say so without evidence would 
insult their intelligence. The 
compromise is to vary the 
headline; and throw in a few 
random figures and percent¬ 
ages. These are a sort of 
reassuring statistical wallpaper, 
and not to be read as an 
argument. 

The other article on page 2 is 
"Death Crash Car Driver Goes 
Fred1. This means that a road 
death has involved negligence 
on a level which has not led to 
the imprisonment of a driver. 
Like bus-plunges in Peru, there 
is an inexhaustible reservoir of 
stories like this, useful for filling 
a spare column with type and an 
idle moment with shock. 

Page 3 is entirely taken up 
with Sir Gement Freud and the 
British Rail sandwich. Clement 
exudes the wonderful quality of 
just bang news, while the BR 
sandwich is part of our folk 
consciousness. To combine the 
two, therefore — a photograph 
of Clement holding a sandwich 
— appeals to me irresistibly. 
Apparently he has invented it, 
tasted rt, and found it to be 
good. But it would not matter if 
he had found it to be bad; or 
trodden on it and slipped. The 
sandwich is not the point The 
point is that there isa sandwich. 

So what I propose has simple 
genius. Editors should abandon 
news-gathering and agree that 
all stories will henceforward be 
about sex on public transport, 
British Rail sandwiches, Clem¬ 
ent Freud, and offenders walk¬ 
ing free. The challenge would be 
to combine them in new and 
interesting ways. Shall Clement 
sandwich clutched in hand be 
witness to a horrific sexual 
assault on a trains the offender 
walking free? Shall he be falsely 
charged with an assault involv¬ 
ing a sandwich in circumstances 
of indecency, while the offender 
escapes on a bus? 

The leading articles could 
discuss the implications, the 
diary columns the rumours, 
parliament could debate it, and 
the papers report parliament 
... Each day would be new, yet 
each day would be the same. It 
is the Englishman's vision of 
paradise. 
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Peter Stothard, US editor, on the prophet predicting the downfall of Repubhcanmae 

Will Bush foot the billionaire 
President Bush has just had 

an unpleasant encounter. A 
square-beaded man, with a 

knowing grin like that of the late 
Fammnn Andrews, gave him the 
book of his political life and told 
him to enjoy it — while it fasted. 

The book is The Politics of Rich 
and Poor, by Kevin Phillips, and 
the author’s free had been taunt¬ 
ing Mr Bush from news-stands fix* 
days, crying out that the rich have 
become too rich during ten Repub- 
lican years, the poor too poor, and 
those in the middle increasingly 
unhappy. The president's pollsters 
haH been warning him privately of 
disconcerting trends for some 
time. When Mr Bush spoke at bis 
inauguration of a “kinder, gentler 
America”, it was just this fear ofa 
backlash against Reaganism’s 
more rampant abuses that he had 
in mind. 

This prophet, however, is speak¬ 
ing in public. Moreover, it was he 
who first predicted the Reagan 
revolution, on the strength of 
which Mr Bush rose to the 
presidency. In the mid-1960s, 
when America was still stuck in 
the Great Society and the Vietnam 
war, the young Kevin Phillips 
studied the opinion polls and 

__ to form his thesis that 
southern Democrats were tired of 
their northern masters* obsession 
with civil rights, that taxes were 
too high and that liberalism was a 
weakening doctrine. 

Unlike most Washington pun¬ 
dits, Mr Phillips had a hard-won 
reputation for seeing for, being fair 
and often being right He was also 
a mainstream Republican, not a 
dissident extremist Although, 
after working briefly for the first 
Nixon administration, he had long 
laboured for bis living on the 
newsletter and lecture circuit little 
had prepared Washington for the 
virulence of his latest attack. 

In the book, Kevin Phillips 
flails against the money-grabbing 
ethos of the men in power, the 
shrieking of the dollar from every 
corner of the nation, the bragging 
of millionaire lobbyists about the 
price they paid for their suits, the 
organised diversion of resources to 
the rich on a scale with “no 
parallel since the late nineteenth 
century, the era of the Vanderbilts, 
Morgans and Rockefellers” 

He forecasts a new revolt by the 
people of middle America who, he 
claims, are as tired now of the 
Eighties’ wealth-culture as they 

were affronted by the chic liberal¬ 
ism of the Sixties. The same 
people, he says, who used to resent 
being dictated to by Berkeley and 
the Black Panthers now dislike the 
Donald Trump set and are turning 
off Dallas in their millions. The 
once-potent alliance of white 
southerners, anti-communists and 
tax-cutters is, he says, near death; 
the White House is for the 
Democrats to pluck if only they 
can fold a phicker. 

To ram home his point, Mr 
Phillips uses one of the historian's 
most insidious weapons against 
the lay politician — the idea that 
great events run in cycles, that 
imposing pressures will defeat Mr 
Reagan’s heirs just as they pun¬ 
ished Republicans for the post- 
Civil War “Gilded Age” and the 
“Roaring Twenties” and the 
Democrats for the excesses of 
Roosevelt’s New Deal era. 

He divides the three periods of 
Republican supremacy into two 
stages — an initial good time in 
which narrow sectional interests 
are suppressed for the common 
good (the most famous led by 
Abraham Lincoln, others by Mc¬ 
Kinley in 1896 and Nixon in 1968) 
and a final bad time in which 

concentration ofweaUh bwomes 
foe be-all and end-all of capital¬ 
ism in overdrive . When tins 
second siage ends, he argues, the 
pendulum thuds back the other 
way. He challenges President Bush 
to escape history's grim predic¬ 
tions, and is clearly doubtful that 
he will succeed. 

Mr Phillips cites a poll by 
President Reagan’s own long-time 
confidant and pollster, Richard 
Wirthlin, which showed that pov¬ 
erty, hunger and homelessness 
have become America’s biggest 
problem after drugs. He identifies, 
as others have, “a slackness in the 
national spirit” which Mr Bush 
and his “country dub Repub¬ 
lican” cabinet are by their very 
natures impotent to revive. 

After campaigning as a pork- 
rind-chewing populist, Mr Bush is 
now increasingly accused of 
abandoning those who elected him 
— notably the religious right, who 
see the Republican party embrac¬ 
ing abortion, flirting with “black 
quotas” in a new civil rights code, 
pmi supporting public funds for 
blasphemous art. But, in Mr 
Phillips’ view, the power of re¬ 
ligion in politics is on the decline, 
the Moral Majority demobilising. 

It is the economic majority that is 

n°He°seesfattempts to.unite the 
nation around constimtionalbaas 
on flag-burning as only short-term 

Jeteethe economic 
the current con^esaonaljeada- 
ship seems unable to do, their 

srfsassraft 
unable to mobilise even the most 
formidable economic ton*® Be¬ 
hind it. “People can hardiysbout 
across the divides m the Demo¬ 
crats,” she says. 

But Mr Phillips remains un¬ 
daunted. He sees a political pnee 
to be paid for the billionaire years. 
He notes that in 1892 the Repub¬ 
licans escaped paying for 
gilded excesses only by losing the 
White House to Grover Cleve¬ 
land, a Democrat almost as 
conservative as they were. The 
1893 depression cost the Demo¬ 
crats, not the Republicans, hun¬ 
dreds of congressional seats. This 
rime, he warns, the bill will be paid 
by the party that enjoyed the meal. 

Such old-hat epigraphs to 
a fine polemical tradition The pamphlet — political, 

religious, personal, plain 
daft — has had an 
honoured history in this 

country, beginning in its real form 
somewhat before the Gvil War. It 
largely died out in our century, 
presumably because the rise of the 
popular newspaper rendered it un¬ 
necessary, but it has been revived 
recently by a publishing house, 
Chatto, which is putting forth a 
series of such documents, some 
40-70 pages Jong, in a handsome 
format; a dozen or so have already 
appeared. 1 

What is astonishing about them, 
however, is the general title of the 
series, Coun terBlasts, which is 
emphasised by the blurb: 
CoanterBIasts offer new perspec¬ 
tives, fresh ideas and rfilfeiwioeB 
of opinion. CounterB&utt are a 
forum for voices of dissent; they 
challenge the dominant values of 
our time. Gounterfifaste are writ¬ 
ten to surprise, to stir up debale— 
and to change people's minds; 
A more completely inverted 

prospectus I never did see; so far 
from “challenging the dominant 
values of our time” and being 
“written to surprise” they are 
almost without exception written 
for the same familiar people 
offering the same familiar pros¬ 
pectus couched in the same famil¬ 
iar words, the package stamped all 
over with the trademark of those 
who have never changed their 
minds On anything significant 
sincethey were 17. 

There is one about Mrs 
Thatcher, by Jonathan Raban; do 
you know, the daring fellow, 
throwing orthodoxy out of the 
window, is against her! What a 
surprise! What a new perspective! 
What a voice of dissent! Then 
there is one by Paul Foot: despite 
the many years he has spent 
insisting that kneesapping is a 
therapeutic technique, nothing 
more than a cure for rheumatism, 
he actually steels himself to assert 
that Britain must give Northern 
Ireland to the ERA. Even more 
courageous, Christopher Hitchens 
tackles the monarchy, and — oh, 
the fresh idea, the stirring up of 
debate, the challenge to the domi¬ 
nant values of our time — he 
comes out against it! 

Let us look at a few of the 
Counterfi/oHs in more detail, 
beginning with Jonathan Raban’s, 
the most pretentious. He under¬ 
takes to show that Mrs Thatcher 
thinks she is Jesus Christ, or at 
least a variety of His saints and 

Bernard Levin dips into a ‘challenging’ collection of 

pamphlets-and finds them all depressing^ familiar 
leading followers. For instance, 
she has used the phrase “my early 
life”, to contrast conditions then 
with now. But for Mr Raban, 

to possess an early life is a 
privflegeinitsdLforrtputsyouxn 
the company of those saints and 
historical figures whose early lives 
are chronicled for the edification 
of later generations. 
There is much better than that. 

She is fond of phrases indicating 
and extolling choice: she has often 
spoken of the individual's “right 
to choose”. In a speech (to the 
General Assembly of the Church 
of Scotland, an occasion on which 
matters spiritual would hardly be 
thought inappropriate, except per¬ 
haps by Mr Raban), she said that 
“The Son of God, when faced with 
His terrible choice and lonely 
vigil, chose to lay down His life 
that our sins may be forgiven”. 

That, most people would think, 
is a reasonable statement of the 
case; But Mrs Thatcher must not 
be allowed to quote Giristian 
doctrine in peace; not, at least, 
when Mr Raban is by. 

Christ dying on the Cross joins 
those folk who have exercised 
their right to choose— to buy their 
own council houses, to send their 
children to private schools, to 
occupy “paybeds” in NHS- 
funded bospitals. 
Christ’s death, as she said 

unambiguously, was for the 
forgiveness of our sins; but Ah'Mr 

Raban to admit as much would be 
a little too honest; much better to 
find sinister implications in her 
use of the phrase “Judaic-Chris- 
tian” rather than the more famil¬ 
iar “Judaeo-Guistian”. Appar¬ 
ently, it “turns Judaism into an 
adjective modifying the noun of 
Christianity”, so that “It can now 
be reversed, into Christian-Ju- 
daic”. Well, I mean, that really 
smiles her hash, dunnit? 

If you think that is depressing, 
try Douglas Dunn on the commu¬ 
nity charge. He has discovered 
that the thing is a disaster, and is 
anxious to reveal this astounding 
news to the rest of u& 

Charges will start to be introduced 
for the use of libraries, museums 
and art galleries, and other facil¬ 
ities in which free access is at 
present enshrined in public 
principle. 
It is dear that Mr Dunn (whose 

entire pamphlet is at the level of 
that passage, syntax and all) has 
never in his life bothered to 
wonder why charges for museums, 
etc., might — only might! — be 
desirable. 

Or try, if you can. Fay Weldon, 
though you will have to try hard. 

... the awfiilness of the society 
we have allowed to grow up 
around us; in which our brothers 
and sisters in God are obliged to 
dwell; in which bare bosoms wave 
from Page 3, gang rape oozes out 

of Winner’s “Death Wishes”... 
rows of CtUa Blades wave out of 
Radio Rentals* windows at the 
derelict, drunken and devastated 
who, homeless and foul smelling 
... stare in at the moving 
shadows... a plague on you and 
all your works, on your rotten 
society... To say that Page 3 was 
responsible for the Rushdie affair 
may be going a little too far, but 
not all that far... Look round our 
city streets — see the TV aerials 
sprout — and every one an incite¬ 
ment to lust, peed, violence, 
loutishness.ignorance ... Child¬ 
ren take the film classifications 
... as permissions... “Now I am 
old enough to swear at my 
mother... at last, grown-up 
enough to rape the girl next door!” 
After that, we have to grit our 

teeth at Sue Townsend's dreadful 
Noddy-whimsy: she has an epi¬ 
logue called “Mr Smith's privat¬ 
ised penis” (“... the meter on his 
penis was soon ticking away 
merrily...”), though that is 
hardly worse than the supposedly 
serious bits in what goes before. It 
is largely anecdotal, about the 
NHS ami social security; every 
cliche of thought and language on 
the subject is in it (her pamphlet is 
significantly called Mr Sevan's 
Dream). She gives no sign of ever 
having heard the phrase “depen¬ 
dency culture”, nor, plainly, has 
she ever heard of Dr Max Gam¬ 
mon, and if she were to come 
across his work she would stop 

reading it as soon as she realised 
be was conclusively demonstrat¬ 
ing that the catastrophe of the 
NHS is not caused by tbeevil Mrs 
Thatcher stealing the money. 

After this, it is very funny to 
find in David Hare’s new play. 
Racing Demon, about the Qmrch 
of England, a senior priest discov¬ 
ered to be a homosexual, and for 
that alone obliged to flee the 
country and live in Malta, rather 
than, as would be most likely, 
given preferment Even funnier is 
the scene in which the bishop not 
only denounces the Modernists 
but makes dear that their day is 
over. (Mr Hare’s play is published 
by Faber; Giatto should have 
snapped it up as a Counterlta.) 

There is today a real focus of 
dissent from the received wisdom: 
the Institute of Economic Affairs 
and its brother, the Adam Smith 
Institute. Their work is genuinely 
iconoclastic, original, thoroughly- 
researched (which is more than 
can be said about several of the 
CousaaBkaters) and truly chal¬ 
lenging. Yet Chatto's lazy, dog¬ 
eared, repetitive series of stale but 
comforting themes (comforting 
because stale) are widely seen as 
today’s most daring arguments, 
and the ready serious thinkers are 
considered mad at best and fascist 
at worst. Oh, who will turn the 
world the right way up? 
• Stop Press. There are more 
CountaBlasts on the way. They 
include Margaret Drabble on 
housing and Adam Lively on 
Parliament, the Great British 
Democracy Swindle. Now watch 
tbc sparks fly! 

Howe not to 
go about it With Mrs Thatcher in Ire¬ 

land for the EC summit 
today and tomorrow, Sir 

Geoffrey Howe, deputy prime 
minister, will have been hoping to 
demonstrate that he has his finger 
on the pulse of government He is 
out of luck. Mrs Thatcher is 
masting she will run the show 
from the summit and that it is 
business as usual Bypassing Sir 
Geoffrey, she has left officials with 
a battery of orders covering most 
eventualities and will be in con¬ 
stant telephone contact with her 
office. No significant meetings will 
be held, or important decisions 
taken, until she returns. “The 
prime minister will be continuing 
in charge.” says a Downing Street 
spokesman, tartly. “She wifi be 
constantly in touch and constantly 
informed about what happens.” 
As for Sir Geoffrey, “he will 
continue his normal duties as 
Leader of the House”. 

Howe's big moment comes 
tomorrow when he stands in for 
Mrs Thatcher at prime minister’s 
question time; But even that duty 
falls on him only in hi* capacity as 
Leader of the House, and Tory 
MPs wince when they recall how 
Roy Ha tiers! ey demolished him at 
the dispatch box when the prime 
minister was in Russia earlier this 
month. 

in the event of that hypothetical' 
bus having the effrontery to 
dispatch Mrs Thatcher, the Down¬ 
ing Street spokesman says it is not 
“a foregone conclusion” that Sir 
Geoffrey would take over pending 
a leadership election: “It would 
depend entirely on the circum¬ 
stances .frf the situation.” What¬ 

ever the circumstances, many 
Tory MPa believe the Thatcher 
mantle would fall, however tem¬ 
porarily, on Douglas Hurd, the 
foreign secretary. Given the un¬ 
mistakable signals coming from 
Downing Street, there could well 
be something in the weekend press 
speculation that Sir Geoffrey wQI 
soon be heading for Pretoria, as 
ambassador, via the House of 
Lords. Indeed, he might be thank- 
fill to get away from it alL 

Just desserts Desperate attempts in the art 
world to follow govern¬ 
ment strictures ami find 

corporate sponsorship have led to 
a highly unusual link-up between 
the Royal Academy and a huge 
hotel chain. Viewers of next 
month’s RA summer exhibition 
by second-year students are being 
forced to eat a gourmet meal 
before being allowed to look at the 
pictures, since the show will be 
held not at die RA’s Burlington 
House headquarters but at the 

l Vs coo Wee) 
*m oils... or acrylics 

6C.& 

Hampshire Hotel, in the old 
dental hospital building in Lei¬ 
cester Square, and eating in one 
of the hotel's two restaurants is a 
condition of j entry. “It’s a 
combination aftcutinary ait and 

DIARY 
the normal type of art,” enthuses 
Charles Oak, the hotel’s human 
resources director “We give a 
donation from your meal to the 
Royal Academy.” The Edwardian 
Hotels chain, which owns the 
Hampshire, was even more ex¬ 
cited to discover the name of the 
next show at the Academy itself 
Substantial sponsorship has now 
been promised for “The Edwardi- 
ans and After” exhibition as welL 

Good buddies The munificence of Cameron 
Mackintosh goes beyond 
doling out large portions of 

the personal fortune be has made 
from producing the likes of Cats. 
Les Miserables and Phantom of 
tite Qpera around the world. After 
announcing a £l million gift to 
the National Theatre to revive 
classic musicals, he has now given 
a new one away. Into the Woods; 
which should be this winter’s West 
End hit, was passed on by Mr 
Musicals, as he is known, to his 
friend David Mirvish, son of the 
Old Vic’s “Honest Ed”. “Cam¬ 
eron knew I was looking for 
something to cut my teeth on,” 
says Mirvish. “When Into the 
Woodwaxes up, he said he was 

too busy to take on a new show 
and suggested that I have a go.” 

The show, by Mackintosh’s 
friend Stephen Sondheim, will 
cost a modest £1,25 million to 
stage and opens at the Phoenix in 
September. “If Cameron thought 
it was a good idea, it was good 
enough for me,” says Mirvish, 
who, like his father, looks set for a 
substantial career as an im¬ 
presario. He has taken the West 
End hit Buddy ou a tour of 
America, and it opens on Broad¬ 
way as Into the Woods opens here. 

Marietta moves In Marietta Higgs, the doctor 
criticised by Labour MP 
Stuart Bell for her role in 

the Cleveland child sex abuse 
controversy, has joined his local 
party. Labour activists in Middles- 
borough, many of whom disagreed 
with Bell's stance, asked her and 
her husband, David, to enroL 
Higgs is also considering «t»i« 
from within the Labour party to 
stand for some form of public 
office but is believed to have ruled 
out standing lor parliament. 

The Cleveland controversy, 
which blew up when Higgs and her 
colleague, Dr Geoffrey Wyatt, 
diagnosed more than 100 children 
as child sex-abuse victims in a 
couple of weeks, put her on a 
collision course with Bell, who 
championed the cause of the 
parents. For his pains, he was 
censured by left-wingers in his 
local party and hissed and booed 
at the Labour conference. David 
Higgs does not expect renewed 
hostilities with Befl, “We will not 
forget the .things be raid very 
easily, but~wc will sot come into 
much contact with him.” Bell is 
certainly^ expected at the first- 

meeting they attend tomorre 
Dr Higgs pays Labour's full £ 

annual membership fee, her hi 
band only £3 because be has 
earned income. While she is 
work at a hospital in Newcastle, 
stays at home looking after th 
five children. 

• Gf?y . Cordon, one of i 
Guildford Four, has been town 
Britain's bookshops to promote, 
account of wrongful imprist 
mem, Proved Innocent During 
television interview in Manchesl 
he was pleased to see in j 
audience old friends from his st 
in Strangeways prison, oneofuu 

recently released after serving 
ye?™.for armed robbery. "W 
friends like I've got." Coni 
r/marked yU's likely to be i 
fastest-moving, least-bought bo 
of all time. 

Snuff said One of the great polfth 
mysteries of our time m 
be solved today with 

gammons answer to Tory IV 
Jrany Greenway. He wants 

wh»ch MPs partake of t 
snuff, available from the doorm 
at the entrance to the cfaamb 
and paid for by the taxpayer. T 
snuffbox, made of oak sal van 
nom the chamber after ft w 
bombed in 1941, was reputed 
presented by Winston Onirduil 
1946 and the snuff was original 
paid for from a specific bequest 1 

a former MP. Although be 
knovm as a scourge of hig 
sPci™g Labour councils, Gree 

18 oat about to demand th 
tee Practice be stopped. “I'm ju 

by®- “1 take i 
«*»«onal sniff myself And il 
gwdto seejbat the bnmd on off 
»s made in England.” 
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let nations live 
No political spectacle has been so odd this oast 

of West Europeans binding 
e^fT ?^,ter ^itb supranational 

chain5, while cheering on the shattering of such 
diains by nationalisms in the East. West 
Europe excuses this inconsistency, since its 
supranationalism is democratic. Nato, the 
£uroP^2^5om™,l“ity» even the “unions" of 
Great Britain, the USA and Canada, are the 
outcome of a sophisticated constitutional 
process. Eastern nationalism is primitive 
politics, asserted as the means to a nobler end. 

Last week Canada gave this argument a 
salutary jolt. The ghost of past imperial 
conquest by the British against Indians and the 
French came back to haunt that peaceful 
federation. What price a sophisticated 
constitution when minorities see majorities as 
tyrants? English-speaking Ottawa may be 
impeccably democratic, but to Canada's 
French and Indian “nations", Ottawa embod¬ 
ies an alien culture. 

The concept of toe modem state as superior 
to the nation has long been fashionable aip^ng 
enthusiasts for centralised power. In The 
Times last Saturday the former Canadian 
prime minister, Pierre Trudeau, quoted Lord 
Acton approvingly; “The theory of nationhood 
is a retrograde step in history." To Acton, and 
to Mr Trudeau, the state is superior because it 
must protect the rights of all irrespective of 
nationality. Nationalism is a survival of some 
crude tribalism, outdated and dangerous. 

Perhaps, but Acton's other dictum on the 
corrupting effects of power merits equal 
attention. From toe citadels of Moscow, down 
the corridors of Brussels, even to the sleepy 
avenues of Ottawa, those ruling vast congeries 
of ethnic subgroups seem unable to avoid the 
uniformity, bureaucracy and arrogance that 
goes with the politics ofbigness. Even the USA, 
the world's most outstanding example of 
multi-group democracy, is now tormented by 
ethnic unrest Britain even, smug home of 
look-no-hands constitutionalism, has yet to 
secure consensual rule in its Irish possessions. 

That some supranational unions are democ¬ 
racies and others dictatorships appears im¬ 
material to those who claim to be oppressed by 

centralised power. The Moldavians, the 
Basques, the Quebecois, Ulster’s Protestants, 
Romania’s Hungarians, all yearn simply for 
greater group independence; They suspect the 
cry of “economics of scale” and “big is 
beautiful" from the denizens of distant 
capitals. No longer will they lake this cry at 
face value. 

Scots are enraged by English who declare 
that “you would forget nationalism if you had 
to pay your own way". Nationalism has long 
triumphed over economics; ask any Irishman, 
or Finn, or Lithuanian, or even Bangladeshi, 
whether separatism is not worth more than all 
toe supposed benefits of a greater federalism. 
Certainly, Eastern nationalism has been given 
impetus by toe thought that it might bring 
prosperity in its train. But people who are 
ready to die for nationhood should at least be 
given the credit of being ready to starve for it 

Few people could nowadays believe that 
small units are economically unviable. Tai¬ 
wan, Singapore, Hong Kong and South Korea 
give toe lie to that Nationalism has its dark 
side, already evident in the fog of toe 
disintegrating Soviet empire. But toe lesson of 
that disintegration, as of events in Canada, is 
that nationalism is not a good or bad thing, but 
a fact of world history. 

States may supersede nations, but they will 
never suppress them completely. Worse, the 
centralism to which supranational government 
seems always to fall prey lends to exacerbate 
rather than allay national tension. It begins as a 
bureaucratic fussiness, of the sort familiar in 
Washington and Brussels. Sooner or later, 
centralism tends to overbearing intolerance, 
awakening toe very nationalism it was formed, 
whether by force or consent, to supplant 

Nationalism deserves a better press. Threats 
to our sense of historical and cultural identity, 
an identity often bound up in language, should 
sever be couched as democratic. A time when 
East European nations are re-emerging in all 
their diversity and glory is a time to recognise 
that the force that crushed them was not 
Communism but imperial centralism. The 
same force crushed the minorities of British 
Canada, with what looks like the same result 

COMFORT FOR SOUTH AFRICA 
Discussion round toe dinner table at toe 
European summit in Dublin tonight will be 
dominated by argument over whether and how 
to help President Gorbachev. The Twelve 
should devote at least the hors d'oeuvre to 
deciding whether and how to help South 
Africa. The time has come to offer President de 
Klerk something more nourishing than a pat 
on the back. 

Most European governments privately agree 
that Mr de Klerk has met the European 
Commission's condition for toe lifting of 
sanctions - the “irreversibility" of change — 
and that he is well on the way to fulfilling the 
more specific requirements imposed by toe 
European Parliament. These were: the release 
of Mr Mandela and other political prisoners, 
the legalisation of the ANC and other political 
parties, the lifting of toe state of emergency, toe 
abolition of discriminatory legislation and 
dialogue with representative black leaders. 

The state of emergency remains in place in 
Natal, where the South African army has been 
welcomed by the ANCs embattled supporters. 
Some apartheid legislation is still on toe statute 
book, but there is no reason to doubt Mr de 
Klerk’s commitment to repeal the Group 
Areas Act. Mrs Thatcher will doubtless agree, 
with the support of Portugal, Italy and, 
possibly, Spain. Others may object that, with 
Mandela euphoria sweeping America, now is 
not the moment to snub the hero of toe South 
African struggle and reward its designated 
villains. . , 

The Dublin summit should recognise that 
South Africa is now heading down a path from 
which there can be no turning back. Reluctance 
to grasp toe sanctions nettle is understandable: 
there is much divisive business on this 
summit’s agenda already. But if Europe s 
leaders invent new conditions for lifting 
sanctions, such as toe start of fiiU constitu¬ 
tional negotiations, they will walk into a trap 
baited by the African National Congress. 

Recent manoeuvres suggest that toe ANC is 

less willing than the South African government 
to start talking in earnest. Within a few weeks 
of toe “talks about talks" in Cape Town last 
month, before Mr Mandela left for toe United 
States, a joint ANGgoverament working 
group agreed to eliminate toe remaining 
obstacles to full negotiation: amnesty for 
returning exiles and the definition and then 
release of political prisoners. 

At toe ANCs request, disclosure of the 
details of the agreement was deferred until July 
9, after the Dublin summit and Mr Mandela’s 
international lap of honour. A prompt 
announcement would have deprived Mr 
Mandela of toe main text for his tour, the plea 
for continued sanctions. There are now 
indications that toe ANC may go back on toe 
bargain. Mr Mandela’s reception has re¬ 
inforced the view of some ANC leaders that 
external pressure on Pretoria can win them toe 
keys of the South African kingdom, with no 
new! for protracted talks and messy com¬ 
promise. 

This is madness. Mr de Klerk’s domestic 
credibility would be fatally weakened if 
instead of announcing agreement on July 9, the 
ANC were to set new conditions. The winner 
would be toe increasingly dangerous white 
South African right. No matter how unpleasant 
toe immediate repercussions, the Dublin 
summit could best serve the interests of peace, 
and the cause of South Africa's black majority, 
by demonstrating that Europe's foreign policy 
is no longer hostage to the ANCs confused 
agenda. 

lifting some sanctions would not only 
reward Mr de Klerk for progress so far, it 
would also concentrate toe ANCs mind. To 
Mr Mandela, such a decision would serve 
notice that Europe is not prepared to stay on 
his sanctions bandwaggon, no questions asked. 
The risk now is that toe bandwaggon will 
destroy the one antagonist he is likely to meet 
who is plainly willing to talk to him. The next 
one will just shoot. 

JUDGMENT on the judges 

insight into the way society operates. Forensic 
skill and knowledge of the 1law is ■ 
not sufficient The Lord ChsmceUort grwt 
reform of legal services, now teading for toe 
statutebookfopens the way forjud^stocome 
from a far wider social background. There are 

Ebe TdifdST uTSS? 
fon^tarrisiers, among the most 

3g3£SS5s«3 

After years of ref^8leadere 0f the legal 

things must change, as The 
profession realise anftther rage. This 
Times reports solicitors are eligible 

ysst&t?&.'52£,‘ hamentary battle forJKoiatment to toe upper 
higher corwtsa0^ ^^^ when the reservoir 
reaches of the and almost 
consistedexcluflvdy oft*™ QQ ^ fee^ 

exclusively of those ^thin ^ ums and 

relianceon ^a viable, though not 
chambers of toe Bar will 

ideal, method ^jK^^tended to include the old boy net merely be ex old 

solicitors of toe-n^^l^eukeus^ 
courtroom sweatsexplain why so few 

'■ SUCh amtUdCS - President, is a citUen .odd 

women have reached the top: one among the 
83 High Court judges, one among toe 27 
justices of appeal Of toe 425 circuit judges 
only one is recognisably from an ethnic 
minority group. The extension of eligibility has 
been generally welcomed not only because toe 
barristers’ monopoly was unfair to solicitors, 
but because it would allow the opening of 
senior judgeships to a much wider range of 
individuals, wider by class, sex, education, 
race, even age. 

The new selection process for the High Court 
bench needs to be formalised and made visible 
and accountable. There is still room for 
informal consultation — in no profession are 
senior appointments made without soundings 
and the taking of references—buz toe emphasis 
has to switch to objective, public, criteria. 
Somebody who wants to be a judge ought to be 
able to apply formally, a change toe next 
president of the Law Society, Tony Holland, is 
suggesting. And a young lawyer should be able 
to choose a judicial career early enough to 
know what steps to take to bring it about. 

A commission for judicial appointments is 
needed to organise and supervise such a career 
ladder. Its tasks would be to arrange for 
training and to sift candidates as they progress 
upwards, watching to see that the available mix 
is a broad one, applying corrective remedies if 
it becomes too narrow. Positive discrimination 
in favour of women or elhmc minorities is a 
bad principle if it means preferring those with 
lesser ability over those with greater, but the 
criteria should not become a hidden source of 
negative discrimination, as often happens 
especially to women. Such a commission 
would ensure that a better and more varied 
judiciary emerges from a wider pool of tcieat. 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 

Labour answers 
on industry law 
From the chief Opposition 
spokesman on employment 
Sir, Michael Howard began with 
10 points on our new industrial 
law policy (leading article. May 
26); by June 2 (Letters) was down 
to six. and is now (June 16) left 
with three. I suppose this is 
progress, but his learning curve is 
not yet complete. Let me deal with 
each point in turn. 

First, lawful secondary action 
has exulted under this government 
for over a decade. No other 
country in Europe bans it outright 
and it would be wholly unfair to 
do so. It would mean, for example, 
that an employer in dispute could 
transfer work to another employer 
with complete commercial free¬ 
dom, but a union would be legally 
prohibited Grom asking the 
employees of that other employer 
not to do the work. 

So we have derided that sym¬ 
pathy action should not be banned 
but allowed within limits. 

Clifford Longley, in his gen¬ 
erally fair article (June 13) on our 
proposals, questions the scope of 
that part of the policy statement 
which allows secondary action 
where the terms and conditions of 
the second employees will “nec¬ 
essarily or probably” be affected 
by those of the employees in the 
primary dispute. Mr Howard 
adopts this point. 

Lei me repeat what I have said 
before: this does not mean that a 
dispute with one employer in an 
industry can be spread to others 
simply on the basis that the 
dispute might have some future 
bearing on negotiations between 
those others and their employees. 

It is designed to deal with the 
specific situation where employers 
within an industry are formally or 
de facto acting together to change 
their employees' terms and con¬ 
ditions. but are picking the union 
off, company by company. It is 
surely unfair in those circum¬ 
stances to prevent the employees 
also acting together to protect their 
interests. 

As for ex-parte injunctions, we 
have never said we will abolish 
them. But. as Mr Howard is forced 
to concede, the law provides 
already that such injunctions 
should not be granted in trade 
dispute cases wifaout the union 
being given a chance to be beard. 
We wish to make sure that what is 
supposed to happen in theory 
happens in practice. 

Finally, on the issue of 
sequestration, our sole concern is 
to see this power used fairly and 
proportionately. Mr Howard al¬ 
leges that this null mean inhibiting 
the enforcement of fines for 
contempt of court. There is no 
statement to that effect anywhere 
in our policy document and 
indeed no such limitation has ever 
been sought by the trade unions. 

He is eliding two quite separate 
uses of sequestration — one as a 
longsiop for the limited purpose of 
enforcing a fine for contempt, 
where the fine is not paid; the 
other as an alternative to a fine, 
where the court intervenes in the 
business of the union so as to bring 
the contempt of court to an end. 

In this latter case, it makes 
perfect sense to ensure that 
sequestration effectively secures 
its purpose of preventing the 
unlawful action, but does not 
paralyse the union's lawful busi¬ 
ness unconnected with the con¬ 
tempt That is exactly our 
intention. 
Youre faithfully, 
TONY BLAIR. 
House of Commons 
June 22 

UK sovereignty and EC judgment Proper concern 
present and future legislation- In fof TfOllbndfiC 
that respect the British Par- _ .. _ „„ rVaf.j_,^_ 
liaraent, STpassing the European From Mr TonJf Treudmam 
Communities Act 1972, has lim- Sir, Your leading article (June 20) 

From Mr S. J. Swobey 
Sir, As the solicitor for the Spanish 
shareholders involved in the 
Factortame case (reports, June 
20X I am rather surprised at the 
violence of the reaction that the 
judgment has caused in some 
quarters. 

It has been well known since 
1972 that the European Court of 
Justice has had the power to 
overrule statutes passed by the 
United Kingdom's Parliament 
which it considers to be in 
contravention of the Treaty of 
Rome. Throughout the Factor- 
tame litigation the Solicitor Gen¬ 
eral accepted that, if the ECJ 
found against the United King¬ 
dom on the substantive issues, 
then the relevant parts of the 
Merchant Shipping Act 1988 were 
doomed. 

That is the true loss of sov¬ 
ereignty involved, and many 
distinguished lawyers (particularly 
Lord Denning) have been pointing 
it out for almost two decades. Why 
does it now come as a surprise to 
parliamentarians? 

Hie Factortame judgment is 
only a logical progression from the 
voluntary partial transfer of sov¬ 
ereignty in 1972. It is based on two 
foundations: elementary fairness 
to people whose livelihood would 
be ruined by tbe legislation; and a 
wish to see the ECJ delivering 
effective rather than theoretical 
justice. 

The case illustrates bow fair, 
though until now hamstrung, our 
judiciary is. The only source of 
pride to me as a Briton in this 
whole murky episode has been the 
remarkable performance (both in 
terms of even-handedness and 
speed) of the English Courts, from 
the Divisional Court to the House 
of Lords. 
Yours faithfully, 
S. J. SWABEY, 
Thomas Cooper & Stibbard, 
52 Leadenhall Street, EC3. 
June 22. 
From Professor Emeritus 
D. Losok, QC 
Sir, Although the judgment of the 
European Court regarding the 
Spanish fishing vessels flying the 
British flag has upset the defenders 
of British sovereignty there is 
nothing outrageous in iL.It simply 
reaffirms the primacy of Commu¬ 
nity law in areas covered by tbe 
treaties. 

The British Parliament has 
accepted the obligations arising 
from the membership of the 
Community, including that of 
refraining from making laws in¬ 
compatible with the membership. 
The principle applies to past. 

iied its powers. 
The judgment of tbe European 

Court is sensible, as it holds that 
national courts ought to grant 
interim relief from the application 
of national laws which have been 
challenged as being incompatible 
with Community law and which 
are sutyect to reference for a 
preliminary ruling to the former. 
It follows the established case law 
in response to a reference from the 
House of Lords in this respect. 

Such ruling discourages futOe 
future litigation and invites the 
legislator to reflect upon his work. 
One can, of course, argue against it 
on tbe ground that a reference 
does not necessarily anticipate 
incompatibility of tire challenged 
law, but not on the grounds voioed 
in recent days in the House of 
Commons. 

Indeed our legislators would 
spend their time more profitably 
try directing their minds to the law 
in question instead of blowing 
emotional bubbles. 
Yours faithfully, 
D. LASOK, 
Reed, 
Bariey Lane, 
Exeter. Devon. 
June 21. 
From Mr Lewis Stretch 
Sir, The attempt by the European 
Court of Justice to usurp the 
authority of the Queen in Par¬ 
liament over British courts dem¬ 
onstrates conclusively that the 
United Kingdom was gravely 
misled when we were persuaded to 
enter tbe European Economic 
Community. We were assured 
that no such derogation from our 
national sovereignty was in¬ 
volved; yet this incident is but the 
latest in a whole series of moves 
that belie those assurances. 

Even the long-downtrodden 
Russians, having experienced its 
degradation and inefficiency, are 
moving to liquidate the supra¬ 
national bureaucracy imposed on 
them by their establishment. If 
Britons are never to be similar 
slaves, we must wake up promptly 
and — as in 1940 — gird ourselves 
to face this most recent manifesta¬ 
tion of tbe imperial tradition that 
stretches back through Hitler, 
Napoleon « oL to the original 
fascist state. 
Yours faithfully. 
LEWIS STRETCH, 
1 Manor Close, 
Ashby-de4a-Zouch, 
Leicestershire. 
June 21. 

Rail crossing deaths 
From Mr Nigel V. Kay 
Sir, Two of our villagers were 
killed last year on pedestrian rail 
crossings in the village. Since then, 
both crossings have been fitted 
with very effective audible alarms 
which give adequate warning of 
approaching trains. Following the 
three deaths yesterday at Don¬ 
caster, will British Rail announce 
an early date by which all pedes¬ 
trian rail crossings will have 
alarms fitted? If not, why not? 

Youre faithfully, 
NIGEL V. KAY, 
The Cottage, 
Fullers End, Elsenham, 
Bishops Stortford, Hertfordshire. 
June 20. 

From Mr M. L. Vlietstra 
Sir, A train travelling at 100 mpb 
takes 12 seconds to travel 600 
yards. In tbe case of this tragedy. 
the train only came into view 
when it was that distance from the 
crossing. 

At a distance of 600 yards, the 
front of the train would appear to 
be the same size as one of the 
letters in the The Times masthead 
when viewed from 10 feet. Allow¬ 
ing 15 feet for each of the three 
tracks, it would take a person 
walking at 3 mpb about 10 

seconds to complete the crossing. 
Yours faithfully. 
M. L. VLIETSTRA, 
Utile Cranford. 
46 Gaily Hill Road, 
Fleet, Hampshire. 

Terminal names 
From M Jean-Marc Lejevre 
Sir, I see that suggestions are being 
made to name the Channel tunnel 
train. Being French, i would like 
to address another issue. Why not 
name tbe English terminal George 
Stephenson and the French termi¬ 
nal Marc Seguin? 

Seguin was a friend of Stephen¬ 
son and the inventor of the boiler 
system which enabled Stephenson 
to make the Rocket such a success 
as against its rivals. Seguin was 
also the builder of the first railway 
in France between Lyon and St 
Etienne (financed by private funds 
like the Channel Tunnel) and the 
inventor of tbe cable suspension 
system for bridges (to be used for 
the next link?). 
Yours faithfully, 
JEAN-MARC LEFEVRE, 
51 rue de Turenne, 
75003 Paris, 
France. 

Food for thought 
From Mrs Fahienne Smith 
Sir, A contemporary admirer of 
Trollope’s novels who shared his 
high opinion of The Times (“Re¬ 
quired daily reading for a grand 
old man of letters”, June 16) was 
Charles Darwin. He and his wife 
hated slavery, and were deeply 
disturbed by the support given by 
The Times to the South in the 
American Civil War. But he wrote 
to a friend about the attitude of 
The Times: 
My good wife wishes to give il up. 
but J tell her that is a pitch of 
heroism to which only a woman is 
equal. To give up the “Bloody Old 
Times" as Cobbeu used to call it. 
would be to give up meat, drink and 
air. 

Yours sincerely, 
FABIENNE SMITH. 
55 Manor Place, 
Edinburgh 3. 
June 16. 

Letters Co the Editor should cany 
a daytime telephone number. They 
may be sent to a fox number — 

(071) 782 $046. 

Striking a dull note 
From Mr Lesslie K. Watson 
Sir, Since tbe splendid old “fiver" 
was withdrawn all the subsequent 
new notes have been greeted with 
scorn. The Bank of England can 
think of nothing but security. 

Our decimal coinage is well 
designed and superbly mimed and 
our postage stamps are second to 
none. We could lead the world 
with our notes; but this one, like 
the others, is a proper old mess. 
Yours faithfully, 
LESSLIE K. WATSON, 
Silver Birches, 
West Wycombe, 
Buckinghamshire. 
June J5. 

Murdered mallards 
From Mr Nicholas Fry 
Sir. We should indeed be grateful, 
with James Nolan (June 18), that 
life in Britain still allows tbe free 
interplay of prey and predator. 

In a public park in Pisa, 
mallards are kept in steel cages, no 
doubt because they would other¬ 
wise be murdered by the city's 
restaurateurs. 
Yours faithfully, 
NICHOLAS FRY. 
18 Latinslon Road. SW19. 
June 18. 

Arts investment 
From Professor Anthony Field 
Sir, How depressing to read Ned 
Sberrin (Saturday Review, June 
16) searching for reasons for so 
many worthy theatre productions 
not being able to raise sufficient 
investment to open in the West 
End. whilst in the same edition the 
Prime Minister is reported to have 
asked why Sir Richard Atten¬ 
borough had not come to discuss 
the problems of the British film 
industry 10 years ago. 

During all that time there has 
been an arts minister who is 
supposed to be acquainted with 
the slow demise of the arts 
industry from being one of this 
country’s major assets and in¬ 
visible exports to the tragic pos¬ 
ition now facing our leading film 
and entertainment companies. 

Tbe appalling way in which the 
City ignores British talent, choos¬ 
ing instead to invest in more Sjble assets such as new office 

ding, can only be reversed by 
government investment and by 
tax incentives to replace the 
punitive tax measures on British 
artists, foreign artists working in 
Britain and investors in new 
productions. 
Yours faithfully, 
ANTHONY FIELD. 
152 Cromwell Tower, 
Barbican. EC2. 

Melendez paintings 
From the Director of the National 
Art Collections Fund 

Sir, It seems that tbe complete 
story about the sale of the two 
Melendez paintings from Guern¬ 
sey Museum and Art Gallery is yet 
to come to light. 

Paul de Garis and Rona Cole 
say in their letter (June 12) that 
they were unable to find a buyer 
among the public institutions, and 
yet the directors of the National 
Gallery and the Scottish National 
Gallery have both confirmed that 
the paintings were not offered to 
them. 

If not to them, then to whom? 
These are the British galleries 
most likely to be in a position to 
buy such major works of an, and 
any serious attempt to sell the 
paintings to a public collection 
would begin with them. 

There is no question bf the 

museum's having behaved il¬ 
legally, nor is any slur made on the 
character of tbe American buyer. 
It is amply that if the National Art 
Collections Fund had been alerted 
to the desire of the museum to sell 
the Melendez pointings we would 
have made every effort to keep 
them in the country: as a recipient 
of our funding in the past, 
Guernsey Museum and Art Gal¬ 
lery must have been fully aware of 
this. 

Spanish art is an important area 
in which our public collections are 
poor, and an opportunity to enrich 
our collections has been lost for 
ever. 

Yours faithfully, 
PETER WAKEFIELD, 
Director, 
National Ait 
Collections Fund, 
20 John Islip Street, SWl. 
June 20. 
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took the ride of the objectors to 
the proposed new bridge in 
Ironbridge Gorge. You are en¬ 
titled to your opinion, but I 
believe it is important that your 
readers should have a more bal¬ 
anced picture. 

The siting and design of this 
much-needed replacement bridge 
have been the subject of pains¬ 
taking study and development 
over four years. There has been 
wide public consultation on tbe 
scheme, including an environ¬ 
mental assessment, and there is 
considerable public support for it. 
The design, prepared by consul¬ 
tants. was the subject of long 
discussions with the Royal Fine 
Art Commission, many of whose 
suggestions were carefully fol¬ 
lowed, malting their ultimate 
rejection of the proposal the more 
surprising. 

Shropshire County Council's 
decision to promote the scheme 
received unanimous all party sup¬ 
port. We selected a design which 
would be elegant and unobtrusive. 
We believe that it will not conflict 
with the conservation of the gorge, 
which we actively support. In¬ 
deed, in the 1970s, the county 
council was instrumental in secur¬ 
ing the restoration of toe iron 
bridge, which is now in the care of 
English Heritage. This is but one 
example of tbe council's outstand¬ 
ing record in conserving and 
enhancing toe beauty of Shrop¬ 
shire. 

In our view toe inquiry should 
now be left to take its course. We 
shall make our submissions: oth¬ 
ers will make theirs. We shall then 
await the outcome, to which we 
shall respond speedily and posi¬ 
tively. 
Yours faithfully. 
A. FREUD MANN 
(Chairman, Policy and Resources 
Committee), 
Shropshire County Council, 
Shire Hall, Abbey Foregate, 
Shrewsbury, Shropshire. 
June 21. 

From Dr Mark Horton 

Sir, Large sums of public and 
private money are being spent to 
fight a proposal by Shropshire 
County Council to build a new 
bridge at Ironbridge. Recently 
similar efforts were expended at 
ihe Avebury World Heritage Site 
in no fewer than three public 
inquiries. Further public inquiries 
seem probable at Durham over 
development near toe cathedral. 

We seriously need to consider 
whether such inquiries are toe best 
way to resolve conflicts between 
local interests and those seeking to 
protect toe cultural heritage, with 
their continual drain upon toe 
public purse. Surely some arrange¬ 
ments are now needed to ensure 
sound planning at these sites; 
perhaps the establishment of 
management plans, a proper sys¬ 
tem of consultation and referral, 
which in the last resort is backed 
up by stature. 

If this new bridge is allowed to 
proceed. Unesco might be asked to 
consider removing the Ironbridge 
Gorge from toe World Heritage 
List, on the grounds of subtantial 
damage and insufficient planning 
controls. The Secretary of Stale for 
the Environment will be aware of 
the implications for Britain's 
reputation as an international 
leader in conservation issues. 
Youre faithfully. 
MARK HORTON, 
Pitt Rivera Museum, 
South Parks Road, 
Oxford. 
June 21. 

Underwater due 
From Lady Scon 
Sir, Letters in your issues of June 2 
and 14 suggest that my late 
husband. Sir Peter Scott, was 
joking when he gave toe name 
Nessiteras rhombopteryx to toe 
Loch Ness Monster. 

I would like to quote from a 
letter from my husband to toe 
Editor of the Western Morning 
News in May, 1988: 
1 have always retained an open 
mind, and still do so. on the 
existence of “undescribed'’’ animals 
in Loch Ness. One of my concerns at 
the time was that there was no legal 
way in which an animal that had not 
been given a latinised name could be 
protected, and it would have been 
open for anyone to try to capture or 
kill it It seemed necessary to make 
sure it was protected by giving it a 
scientific name. 
As a final point I did not know that 
the scientific name Nessiteras 
rhombopteryx, which I gave iL and 
which means "the Ness monster 
with the rhomboid fin**, was an 
anagram of “Monster hoax by Sir 
Peter S”. We afterwards found halfa 
dozen more anagrams. 

Yours truly, 
PHILIPPA SCOTT, 
The New Grounds, 
Slimbridge, 
Gloucester. 
June 18. 

Road sense 
From Mr Michael T. Kester 
Sir, Mr Peter Chambers’ letter 
(June 19) sent me searching for my 
copy of toe Highway Code. The 
“digging nawy” warning sign 
should read as “Road Works”, but 
what is more likely to worry the 
industrious continental visitor is 
toaz our chap is only about to start 
digging. In Switzerland, I noted, 
toe same sign shows a mound of 
with both in from and behind 
their workmen. Are the Swiss 
chaps harder workers than ours? 
Yours sincereiv. 

MICHAEL T.'KESTER, 
; 38 Russell Gardens, NW11 

June 19. 
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Obituaries 

CHARLES CARRINGTON 

JOHN GREENWOOD 
WILSON 

BUCKINGHAM PALACE 
Jane 23: Princess'Royal opened 
Faslane Fair, Helensburgh and 
was received on arrival by Her 
Majesty’s Lord Lieutenant for 
Dunbartonshire (Brigadier 
Donald Hardie). 

Afterwards Her Royal High¬ 
ness attended the International 
One Design World Champ¬ 
ionship on the Clyde, held under 
the aegis of the Royal Northern 
and Clyde Yacht Club. 

KENSINGTON PALACE 
June 24: The Duke of Glouces¬ 

ter, Col one!-in-Chief, the 
Gloucestershire Regiment, 
accompanied by The Duchess of 
Gloucester,' this afternoon 
opened the Museum of the 
Gloucestershire Regiment and 
Royal Gloucestershire Hussars 
in the Okl Customs House, 
Gloucester. 

Their Royal Highnesses were 
received by Her Majesty’s Lord 
Lieutenant for Gloucestershire 
(Colonel Martin Gibbs). 

Mrs Euan McCorquodale and 
Major Nicholas Barite were in ! 
attendance. 

Charles Edmund Carrington, 
AfC, who wrote the authorised 
biography of Rudyard Kipling 
ana was Pmfessor of British 
Commonwealth Relations at 
Chatham House from 1954 to 
1962. died aged 93 on June 21. 
He was bom on April21,1897. 

Birthdays today 
Mr Peter Blake, painter, 58; Sir 
Jack Boies,- former director- 
general, National Trust, 65; Sir 
Alcon Copisarow, former chair¬ 
man, the Prince's Youth Busi¬ 
ness Trust, 70; Mr Cyril 
Fletcher, broadcaster, 77; Gen¬ 
eral Sir Roland Guy, 62; Mr 
B.A. Harwood, QC, former 
Queen's Remembrancer, 87; Mr 
Hector Jacks, former head¬ 
master, Bedales School, 87; Mr 
Eddie Large, comedian, 48; Mr 
Sidney Lumet, Him director, 66: 
Mr George Michael, singer, 27; 
Mr R.M. Morgan, headmaster, 
Cheltenham College, 50: the 
Hon Sir Charles Morrison, MP, 
58; Mr Howard Newby, nov¬ 
elist, 72; Sir Kenneth Oxford, 
former chief constable. Mersey¬ 
side. 66; Lord Ravensdale, 67; 
Mr Larry Smith, trade unionist, 
67; Mr Robert Venturi, archi¬ 
tect, 65; Miss Doreen Wells, 
ballerina, 53. 

Memorial service 
Mr John Kendall-Carpenter 
A sendee of thanksgiving for the 
life of Mr John Kendal 1-Carpen¬ 
ter was held on Saturday in 
Truro Cathedral. The Dean of 
Truro officiated and Mr Nicho¬ 
las Kendall-Carpenter. son, read 
the lesson. Mr Harvey Richards 
gave an address. 

| Today’s royal 
engagements 
The Princess Royal wfll attend 
the dedication of the chapel at St 
Nicholas Kirk, Aberdeen, at 
10. i 5 to mark the 25 th anniver¬ 
sary of offshore operations in 
the North Sea; and. as president 
of the British Knitting and 
Clothing Export Council, will 
visit Manchester He and Scarf 
Company, Middleton, at 2.30. 
As Patron of Olympic Festival 
1990, she will visit Manchester 
An Gallery at 3.55 to view the 
“Leningrad in Manchester” ex¬ 
hibition, and the “Olympic 
Exhibition’' at the Greater 
Manchester Museum of Science 
and Industry at 4.30. She will 
attend a Manchester Literary 
and Philosophical Society recep¬ 
tion and deliver the society's 
lecture at the town hall at 7; and 
attend a celebration dinner for 
the Manchester Olympic bid at 
the Holiday Inn Crown Plaza 
Midland Hotel at 8.20. 
Prince Edward will visit 
Wimbledon School of An at 
630 for the theatre depart¬ 
ment's preview of the degree 
show. 
The Duke of Kent, as President 
of the All England Lawn Tennis 
and Croquet Club, accompanied 
by the Duchess of Kent, will 
attend Wimbledon at 1-55. 

BORN in West Bromwich the 
son of a clergyman, Charles 
Carrington went to New Zea¬ 
land with his family when he 
was five. He was educated at 
Christ's College New Zea¬ 
land, but left school in search 
of adventure on his 17th 
birthday and enlisted a few 
months later on the outbreak 
of the first world war. He was 
commissioned in 1915, fought 
on the Somme, served in Italy 
as well as France, and ended 
the war, still only 21, a captain 
in the Royal Warwickshire 
Regiment with an MG He 
went up to Oxford the follow¬ 
ing year and spent two years at 
Christ Church, taking his BA 
in 1921, but did not think 
highly of the degree course at 
that time. His real education, 
he would often say later, came 
at Haifeybury, where he was 
history master for seven years 
and “had to educate myself in 
order to keep ahead of the 
boys.” 

sought to influence policy 
without appearing in the lime¬ 
light, but be broadcast regu¬ 
larly and spoke on 
Commonwealth affairs to a 
wide variety of audiences. He 
was often on the un¬ 
fashionable side of the debate 
but even an audience which 
disagreed with him would 
warm to the energy and 
sincerity with which he de¬ 
fended positions that were, as 
he said himself, in essence 
Victorian. 

building up his remarkable 
knowledge of Commonwealth 
personalities and institutions 
and writing on Common¬ 
wealth affairs. In 1954, he 
succeeded Nicholas Mansergh 
in the chair of Commonwealth 
Relations at the Royal In¬ 
stitute of International Affairs 
(Chatham House). 

In 1929 he joined the Cam¬ 
bridge University Press where 
be became education man¬ 
ager, a post he held, except for 
war service, till 1954. He was 
proud to have “served as a 
soldier in both world wars 
from frte first day to the last.” 
On behalf of the Cambridge 
Press, he travelled widely in 
English-speaking countries. 

Carrington entered upon his 
duties there with enthusiasm; 
be believed passionately in the 
ideal of the Commonwealth as 
a unifying force in world 
affairs. He was frequently 
consulted on Commonwealth 
afiairs by government depart¬ 
ments and parliamentary 
committees. It accorded with 
his essentially romantic tem¬ 
perament to picture himself as 
a back-room student who 

He read widely all his life 
and had a strong sense of 
history, particularly of the 
Roman Empire. Wry and 
quirky in conversation, be was 
always ready to hold forth on 
such subjects as the benefits of 
imperial communication — 
whether Roman or British — 
and he was evidently deeply 
saddened by the progressive 
loosening of Commonwealth 
ties. Under the pen-name of 
Charles Edmonds, Carrington 
published in 1929 A Subal¬ 
tern's War and in I93S a book 
on T. E. Lawrence. Under his 
own name, a short History of 
England appeared in 1932, An 
Exposition of Empire (1947) 
and The British Overseas 
(1950). 

however she found sympa¬ 
thetic and approved of his 
work. “We belong to the same 
generation and share the same 
prejudices,” Carrington ob¬ 
served. He well summed up 
his own approach when he 
remarked in the preface: “Ev¬ 
ery publication of Kipling's 
was an event in my life, 
though 1 could not in maturity 
give him the uncritical sup-i 
port I had given in youth; and 
when be died I judged, rightly, 
that an epoch had ended.” 

Dr John Greenwood Wilson, 
an influential public health 
officer who promoted early 
campaigns for diphtheria 
immunisation and for breast 
screening against cancer, sub¬ 
sequently -v. 
Ministry of Health has died at 
the age of 92. He was bom on 
July 27, 1897. 

reputation as anautbonty on 
many public health matters. 

Bom at Woolwich tbe SOT 
of the late Rev. DrJohn 
Wilson, a well known Baptist 
minister, he was educated at 

His book has remained a* 
sure repository for facts and 
dates, a lucid framework on 
which others have built, and 
has outlived many more 
ephemeral and fanciful ap¬ 
praisals. There has been a 
steady growth of interest in 
Kipling's work and 
Carrington has been rec¬ 
ognized for 30 years as the first 
authority on the subject. 
Among those who praised it 
on appearance were Graham 
Greene and Peter QuennelL 

Rudyard Kipling, His Life 
and Work, probably 
Carrington's most lasting 
book, was first published in 
1955 and there were fresh 
editions in 1970 and 1978. 
The first authorized biography 
had failed to meet with the 
approval of Kipling’s daugh¬ 
ter, Mrs George Bambridge, 
and could not be published till 
after her death. Carrington 

Carrington continued to 
write on Commonwealth sub¬ 
jects, notably with The Liqui¬ 
dation of the British Empire 
(1965). His general historical 
writings are all clear and 
accurate and may perhaps 
come back into fashion. In 
1978 he published Kipling's 
Horace, a labour of love on 
which he had been long 

Carrington married in 1932 
Cecil Grace MacGregor, the 
marriage being dissolved in 
1954. He later married Mayse 
Cuthbert Robertson who died 
in 1983. 

GREENWOOD Wilson (as he 
was known to his colleagues) 
was a former medical officer 
for the city and port of 
London, combining both 
.posts for several years, and 
had sat on numerous govern¬ 
ment commissions. He had 
only been a few months as 
MOH for Dewsbury in York¬ 
shire in 1932 when there was a 
serious outbreak in the bor¬ 
ough of diphtheria. He 
immediately started a public 
campaign of propaganda to 
persuade the reluctant parents 
of the day to permit their 
offspring to be immunised. 
This initially caused fierce 
controversy both in the town 
and was taken up by oppo¬ 
nents and advocates farther 
afield. Wilson won official 
backing for his efforts. After 
the publication of Diphtheria, 
Immunisation Propaganda 
and Counter Propaganda 
(1933), in which he set out as 
impartially as he could both 
sides of the question, his 
methods were officially 
adopted by tbe Ministry of 
Health. In a review ofhis book 
The Lancet of the day com¬ 
mented: “It is men film Dr 
Wilson who get things done in 
matters of public health.” 

In 1933 be was made MOH 
for the city and port of Cardiff 
and swiftly established a nat¬ 
ional and international 

London University- During 
the 191448 War he senred as 

a subaltern in the South 
Lancashire Regiment ai~ 28 
lieutenant and flying officer 
with the Royal Hying Corps in 
Macedonia and Egypt He was 
wounded in the Salonika 
campaign. 

Completing his medical 
studies after the war, Wilson 
went on to hold a number of 
staff appointments, including 
at the Great Ormond Street 
Hospital for Sick Children and 
the Manchester Fever Hos¬ 
pital, before he was made a 
district medical officer of 
health and school medical 
officer under tbe Lancashire 
county council 

In 1954 he was appointed 
MOH for the port of London 
and two years later of the City 
niyn, thus becoming tbe first 
holder of these merged offices. 
Here, as in Cardiff, be put 
much emphasis on preventive 
medicine. Among his schemes 
was the starting up, with St 
Bartholomew's Hospital, of a 
breast screening clinic against 
cancer, later adopted as an 
official model Both in Cardiff 
and London be pushed for the 
fluoridisation of water sup¬ 
plies and cleaner food. He was 
the editor of a new edition of 
Porter and Fenton's Public 
Health Law in Question and 
Answer in 1951. 

He is survived by one son 
and two daughters by a first 
marriage and by one daughter 
of a second. 

CEDRIC BELFRAGE WILL INGWERSEN 

Christening 
Mr and Mrs John de Courcy 
Ling gave a luncheon on the 
Feast of St John the Baptist, 
June 24, 1990, at 31 Chapel 
Street. London, SWl, before the 
christening at Brampton Ora¬ 
tory of their grandson Fergus 
Adam, first son of Mr and Mrs 
Michael Wigan, of Borrobol 
Kin brace, Sutherland. Father 
Charles Dilke officiated, and tbe 
godparents were Miss Mary 
Metrs. Mr Mark Biifcbeck and. 
Mr George Elies. 

Anniversaries 

Meeting 
Assodatioa of MBAS London & 
SE Region 
Tony Robinson. joint group 
managing director of the 
Hoskyns Group, hosted a meet¬ 
ing on “Management Informa¬ 
tion Systems — Strategies for the 
1990". Mr P.B. de T. Rooke. 
chairman of London region, 
presided. 

Harry Ward Bailey, n 
A service of thanksgiving for the 
life of Harry Bailey wifi take 
place at the Grosvenor Chapel 
South Audley Street, Mayfair, 
tomorrow. Tuesday, June 26, at 11 am. 

BIRTHS: John Horne Tooke, 
politician and philologist, 
London, 1736; Antonio Gaudi, I 
architect, Reas. Spain, 1852; j 
Walter Hermann Nernst, chem¬ 
ist, Nobel laureate 1920; 
Briesen, Germany, 1864; Robert 
ErsJrine Childers, Irish national¬ 
ist, author of The Riddle of the 
Sands, London, 1870; Louis 
Mountbatten, 1st Earl Mount- 
batten of Burma, viceroy of 
India 1947. Windsor, 1900; 
George Orwefl. pseudonym of 
Eric Blair, writer, Morihari, 
India, 1903. 
DEATHS: John Marston. 
dramatist, London, 1634; Wil¬ 
liam Smellie, natiiiraiid, Edin¬ 
burgh, 1795: Thomas Sandby, 
architect, Windsor, 1798: ETA 
Hoffmann, author and com¬ 
poser, Berlin. 1822; Jean 
Charles de Sismondi, historian, 
Geneva, 1842; Sir Lawrence 
Alma-Tadema, painter, Wies¬ 
baden, 1912; Thomas Eakins, 
painter, Philadelphia, 1916. 
General George Custer and his 
troops were massacred by Sioux 
Indians at Little Bighorn river, 
Montana, 1876. Smith Korea 
was invaded by North Korean 
forces, 1950. 

Cedric Belfrage, the British 
journalist who in 1955 was 
deponed from the United 
States after appearing before 
the House Un-American Activ¬ 
ities Committee of the Mc¬ 
Carthy era, died on June 21 
aged 85 in Cuernavaca, Mex¬ 
ico. He was bom in London on 
November 8,1904. 

Marriages 
Sir Andrew Frank and Miss 
ZLA. Hasan 
The marriage took place on 
Saturday at ihe Parish Church of 
Waltham St Lawrence, Berk¬ 
shire, of Sir Andrew Frank, son 
of the late Sir Robert Frank and 
of Lady Frank, of Waltham St 
Lawrence, to Miss Zoe Hasan, 
elder daughter of Mr S.A. 
Hasan, of Windsor, and of Mrs 
Pauline Hasan, of Maidenhead. 
The Rev Peter Radley 
officiated. 

The bride, who was given in 
marriage by her ‘father, was 
attended by Alexandra 
McCredie, Katherine Bairstow 
and George Bairstow. Mr Adam 
Stafford was best man. 

A reception was held at 
Ruscombe End, Waltham St 
Lawrence, and tbe honeymoon 
will be spent in lire Far East. 
Mr PJ. Bain 
and Miss C. WIGis 
The marriage took place on 
Saturday, June 2. at St John the 
Baptist Church, Boldre, between 
Mr Philip John Bain, youngest 
son of Mr and Mrs David Bain, 
of Hadleigh House, Windsor, 
and Miss Clare, Willis, younger 
daughter of Ms and Mins Nor¬ 
man Willis, of The Hob, Boldre, 
Hampshire. The Very Rev John 
Tredgold and the Rev Julian 
Richards officiated. 
• The reception was held at the 
home of the laride. 
Mr SJMJL JBardmg-Rolls 
and Mss L.MJL Marsh 
The marriage took place on June 
16, at St Mary’s Church. 
Bramshott, Hampshire, of Mr 
Simon Michael Reginald Har- 
ding-RolIs, son of Squadron- 
Leader and Mrs Harding-Rolls, 
of Rockficld, Monmouth, and 
Miss Luciuda Mary Roif Marsh, 
cider daughter of Mr and Mrs 
Brian Marsh, of Bramshott, 
Hampshire. 

The bride was given in mar¬ 
riage by her father and was 
attended by Miss Harriet Marsh 
and Sophia and Georgjanna 
Vaughan. Mr Christopher Fran¬ 
cis was loest man. 

A reception was held at the 
home of tbe bride. 
Mr 1. Jorgensen 
and Mrs T. Rogers 
The marriage took place quietly 
in London, on Saturday, June 
23. between Mr lb Jorgensen 
and Mrs Tim Rogers. 
Sancoo Lieutenant MJVL Par¬ 
rish, RN, 
and Miss J.A. Lane 
The .marriage took place on 
Saturday, June 23, at All Saints 
Church, Claverley. Shropshire, 
between Mark McKenzie, son of 
Mr rmd Mis Dennis Parrish, and 
Jennifer Anne, daughter of Mr 
and Mrs John Lane. 

Mr FJ. Evans 
and Miss RE. Turner 
The marriage took place on 
Saturday, June 16, at St Peter's 
Church, Wootton, Oxford, be¬ 
tween Mr Francis James Evans, 
son of Mr Robin Evans and the 
late Mrs Claire Evans, of 
Whltbourne, Worcester, and 
Miss Rachel Elizabeth Turner, 
elder daughter of Mr and Mrs 
Graham Turner, of Boars Hffl, 
Oxford. The Rev Peter Chal¬ 
lenger officiated. 

A reception was held at the 
home of tbe bride and the 
honeymoon will be spent in 
Italy. 

WHEN be arrived hack in 
England Cedric Belfrage told a 
press conference that although 
tbe American authorities* 
nominal reason for deporting 
him was the allegation that he 
had been a Communist in 
1937 and 1938, while living 
and working in the United 
States, he was “quite certain 
that the real reason” was that 
he had been editor of the 
National Guardian, the left- 
wing weekly. The authorities, 
be claimed, had wanted to 
make an attack on tbe press. 

When Belfrage lost a 
lengthy legal fight against 
deporation as the first Briton 
to fall foul of the Un-Ameri¬ 
can Activities Committee, 
questions were asked in Par¬ 
liament by sympathetic left- 
wing MPs. Refusing, when 
cited by the committee in May 

Two immigration officers 
had called at the offices of the 
National Guardian with a 
warrant from the Attorney 
General in Washington and 
Belfrage then spent a month 
on Ellis Island before he 
obtained bail While waiting 
he wrote an article, published 
by the London News Chron¬ 
icle, arguing that he was 
defending one of the Ameri¬ 
can people's basic freedoms 
against the damage done by 
the unscrupulous Republican 
senator from Wisconsin. 

when only 21, moving back 
and forth across the Atlantic 
before settling as editor of the 
National Guardian in 1948. 

1953, to respond to questions 
about his personal beliefs and 
professional activities, 
Belfrage invoked the protec¬ 
tion of the American 
Constitution. As he later put 
it: “I am not a Communist, 
but I have always maintains! 
that I have a perfect right to be 
one if I so desire.” In an angry 
exchange with one congress¬ 
man on the committee who 
had asked: “Why are you in 
this country?” Belfrage re¬ 
plied: “I think as much of this 
country as you do.” 

In December 1953 be was 
ordered deported and a New 
York federal court then re¬ 
jected an appeal but he fought 
the move until mid 1955. 

During the intervening 
years Belfrage had acted for a 
time as publicity agent for 
Sam Goldwyn and in the 
1930s worked for both the 
Daily Express and the Sunday 
Express as a film or drama 
critic. Belfrage was described 
at the time as one of Beaver- 
brook's favourites among the 
bright young journalists on his 
staff. 

Will Alfred Theodore 
Ingwersen, the alpine-plant 
nurseryman and an authority 
on rock-garden plants, of East 
Grinstead, dial aged 85. on 
June 14. He was bom on May 
7,1905. 

Belfrage was barred entry 
into the US in 1960 because of 
his alleged communist associ¬ 
ations but in 1973 be was 
granted a 30-day visa in order 
to attend the launch of his 
book. The American In¬ 
quisition, 1945-60, in which he 
settled old accounts, and to go 
on a lecture tour. More than 
40 congressmen had prior to 
the visit made inquiries on his 
behalf. 

He first went to the US 

His second world war ser¬ 
vice included a speD as a Shaef 
press officer under General 
Eisenhower and he helped set 
up an independent press in the 
then American occupation 
zone of Germany after 1945. 

Belfrage continued writing 
and travelling after his return 
to Britain but decided in the 
1960s to settle in Cuernavaca, 
then a favourite spot near 
Mexico City for those who 
supported leftwing causes. 

WILL Ingwersen was adept at 
disseminating his vast know¬ 
ledge of alpine and other 
plants. Not only did he lecture 
in Britain and the United 
States, but he was also a 
talented and prolific writer. 
He contributed to gardening 
Tnagarinps, including Garden¬ 
ers’ Chronicle when it was a 
piantsman’s magazine (now 
Horticulture Week) and wrote 
many books, most notably 
Manual of Alpine Plants, the 
alpine-grower’s “Bible” pub- 
tidied in 1978, which cele¬ 
brated 50 years of his 
dedication to such plants. His 
other books included a mono¬ 
graph on Dianthus, Classic 
Garden Plants and Alpine and 
Rock Garden Plants. 

As an internationally-re¬ 
garded authority on garden¬ 
ing, Ingwersen was 
commissioned just prior to 
the Iranian revolution to de¬ 
sign and construct an exten¬ 
sive rock garden in the desert 
botanic garden near Tehran, 
Iran, then being made by the 
Shah. With a large team of 
workers, he used rock from 
the nearby mountains to con¬ 
struct what is possibly the 
largest rock garden in the 
world. 

He is survived by his wife, 
Mary, whom be married in 
I960, and by three children. 

He also travelled widely 
and made many expeditions 
to mountainous regions of the 
world collecting alpine plants 
to introduce into cultivation. 

At 14 Ingwersen began a 
gardening apprenticeship on 
his father's nursery, then at 
Stevenage, Hertfordshire. His 
father, Walter, also a great 
authority on alpine plants,' 
was the creator of the Birch 
Farm Nursery, Gravetye, near 
East Grinstead. Will was 
managing director of the nurs¬ 
ery for many years and latterly 
a consultant From a child he 
attended tbe Chelsea Flower 
Slow with his father, who was 
an exhibitor, and during his 
long life missed only two or 
three of more than 70 shows. 

He is survived by his wife, 
Kay, and one daughter. 

Forthcoming 

Mr D. Rodzianko 
and Miss TJ. Matthew 
The marriage took place on 
Saturday, June 23, 1990, at 
Southwark Cathedral of Mr 
Dimitri Rodzianko. son of 
Vladimir Rodzianko and 
Countess Cyril J.C. Napbegyi, 
to Miss Taxyna Matthews, 
younger daughter of Mr and Mrs 
Jerry Matthews, of Rolvenden 
Layne, Kent, and The Albany. 
Kingston, Surrey. Canon Peter 
Pen warden officiated. 

The bride, who was given in 
marriage by her father, was 
attended by her sister Zara 
Matthews and Meg Wheldon. 
Mr Martin Kyslun was best 
man. 

Tbe reception took place at 
Ironmonger's Hall London, 
and tbe honeymoon will be 
spent abroad. 

marriages 
Mr H.A. Artaud 
and Dr CJ. Mastennan 
The engagement is announced 
between Harry Alexander, son 
of Mrand Mrs David Acland, of 
The Manor, Notgrove, Chelten¬ 
ham, Gloucestershire, and Cath¬ 
erine Juliet, daughter of 
Commander Richard 
Mastennan, RNR, and Mrs 
Mastennan, of Thuborough 
House, Sutcombe. Holswortby, 
Devon. 

Mr AJS. Harrison 
and Miss M. Mugnaini 
The engagement is announced 
between Andrew, son of Mr and 
Mrs Marlin Harrison, of 
Tiddufl, Doncaster, and Mariii, 
daughter of Signor Rino 
Mugnaini. of San Gimignano. 
Italy, and Mrs Jane Bolton, and \ 
step-daughter of Dr Reg Bolton, 
of Chester. 

Emma Klein 

Jewish success story burdened by 
residual antagonism of history 

Tradescant Trust 

Dr A.D JL ScboenieM 
and Miss FJL. Traill 
Tbe marriage took place on 
Saturday, ai Tbe Chapel Win¬ 
chester College, Winchester, of 
Dr Andrew Schoenfekl son of 
Mr and Mrs Derek Schoenfekl, 
of The Manor House, 
Kilmersdon, Somerset, and 
Miss Fiona Traill, daughter of | 
Commander and Mrs Colin 
Traill, of The Court House. 
West Meon, Hampshire. The 
Rev R_ Ferguson officiated. 

Tbe bride, who was given in 
marriage by her father, was 
attended by Mrs Mark 
Donegan, Miss Elizabeth 
Schoenfdd, Miss Alexandra 
Schoen/eki, Dr Zoe Traill and 
Miss Alexandra TrailL Mr 
Charles Garrett was best man. 

A reception was held at the 
home of the bride and the 
honeymoon is being spent 
abroad. 

Mr CJLW. Barkshire 
and Miss HJK. Tusa 
The engagement is announced 
between Charles, eldest son of 
Colonel John Barkshire, of, 
Ticehurst, Sussex, and Mrs Mar¬ 
garet Berkshire, of Chiddingly. 
Sussex, and Helen, daughter of 
Mr and Mrs George Tusa, of 
Winchester, Hampshire. 
Mr P&A. Ettinger 
and Mute C. Julkn-Laferriere 
Tbe engagement is announced 
between Pablo, younger son of 
Mr and Mrs Gerry Ettinger, of 
Uxbridge. Middlesex, and 
Christine, younger daughter of 
M and Mme Paul Julien- 
Lafcrrierc, of Lyon, France. 
Mr P. Colmb Kennanshahchi 
and Miss HJVf. Ebrenstxdhle 
The engagement is announced 
between Paul Colomb. eldest 
son of Mr and Mrs R. 
Kennanshahchi, of Highgate. 
London, and Helena Maria, 
youngerdaugbterof Mrand Mrs 
Hans EhrenstrAhle, ofGdteboyg, 
Sweden. 

Lord Carrington is to become a 
trustee of the Tradescant Trust, 
which was formed to set up tbe 
Museum of Garden History at 
St Maiy-at-Lambeth, London. 

Dinner 
To Sir Roger Falk 
To mark Sir Roger Falk's 80th 
birthday on June 22, a dinner 
was hdd at the Garrick Club on 
that evening. The hosts were Mr 
B. Laser and Mr Q. Falk. 

Nature notes 

Dr M. Dmstea 
and Dr C. Sumption 
The engagement is announced 
between Maurice, younger son 
of Dr and Mis L Donstan, of 
Welwyn Garden City. London. Welwyn Garden City. London, 
and Catherine, only daughter of 
Dr and Mrs J. Sumption, of 
Radyr, Cardiff 

Mr DJ. Plewis 
and Miss S.M. HalBday Hyde 
The marriage took place on 
Saturday, June 23, between Mr 
David Plewis, only son of Mr 
and Mrs W. Plewis, of Graves¬ 
end, Kent, and Miss Suzanne 
H alii day Hyde, only daughter of 
Mr and Mrs J J. Hyde, of St 
James' Oaks, Gravesend. The 
jR£y Canon Mundv officiated. 

Mr J JLE. SlnfieM 
and Miss LD. Barker 
Tbe marriage took place at & 
Mary’s Church. Harrow-on-the- 
HiU, on Saturday, between Mr 
John S infield, elder son of Mr 
and Mrs Herbert Sinfieid, and 
Miss Irene Barker, younger 
daughter of the late Mr and Mis 
Joseph Barker. Solemn Nuptial 
Mass was concelebrated by the 
Rev Ronald Swan, the Rev 
Richard Andrew and the Rev 
Christopher Back. 

The bride, who was given in 
marriage by Prebendary 
Kenneth Toovey, was attended 
by Miss Anne Murray. Mr 
Michael Lackner was best man. 

A reception was held at the 
hnme\nf th« bride I 

Mr WJELJ. Grant 
and Tbe Hon Caroline Gosctwn 
The engagement is announced 
between William, elder son of 
Mr and Mis ALA. Grant, of 
Chmpden Hill Square, London, 
and Caroline, daughter of tbe 
late Viscount Goschen and of 
tbe Viscountess Goschen, of 
Crowthorne, Berkshire. 

Mr GJL Stubbs 
and Miss PJ. Bishop 
The engagement fa announced 
between Geoffrey, son of Mr 
and Mrs Arthur Stubbs, of 
Tauranga, New Zealand, and 
Pamela Jane, daughter of Mr 
David Arnold, of Weston- 
Super-Mare, and Mrs Angela 
Bishop, of Cold Adi, Newbury. 

Mr FJ). Playfair 
and Mrs M J. Peelers 
The engagement fa announced 
between Forbes Durrani 
Playfair and Margaret Joyce 
(Tups) Feeteis (n6e) Rivera, 
both of Woodhouse Farm, Bate, 
Bikenham, NorfoBj. 

emutt 
Crossbills have been flocking 
south and west into the Sbet- 
lands and Orkneys; They are 
sturdy finches, the males red, 
the females green; and they 
“irrupt” into Britain occa¬ 
sionally at this time of the year. 
There seems to have been a 
failure in the crop of pine seeds 
in Scandinavia and Russia; but 
here, new seeds are forming in 
the spruce cones, and they can 
tear these out with their strong 
crossed mandibles. 

Along the Scottish coasts, 
eider dudes are leading their 
chicks down to the sea from 
their downy nests among the 
rocks; while puffins are flying in 
with sand-eels to feed their 
young in their burrows. 

Many spring Bowers opened 
early this year, but the cool 
weather in early June has kept 
the later summer flowers to their 
normal timetable. Last year the 
rose-bay willow-herb flowered 
exceptionally early, in the sec¬ 
ond week of June; this year, it is 
just coming out, at about the 
usual time. The lime trees are 
heavy with scented blossoms; a 
strong, sweet smell of new 
flowers conies from the privet 
hedges. In grassy places, small 
heath butterflies, with their 
bright orange underwings, are 
laying eggs; some of their off¬ 
spring will emerge to join them; 
in foe autumn. DJI# 

IN THE introduction to his 
book. The Jews of England, 
Rabbi Jonathan Roraain re¬ 
marks that “nowadays, Anglo- 
Jewry is regarded as one of the 
success stories of modem 
Jewish history". This claim is 
preceded with a reminder of 
the elegy recited by continen¬ 
tal Jews in the Middle Ages for 
the martyrs of the Clifford’s 
Tower massacre at York in 
1190, which was commemor¬ 
ated in March by an historical 
seminar in which both Jews 
and Christians participated. 
Tbe elegy still forms part of 
the liturgy when observant 
Jews mourn the destruction of 
the temples and other trag¬ 
edies in Jewish history. 

The nether side of this 
intriguing juxtaposition is re¬ 
inforced by the anniversary 
later this year of the mass 
expulsion of tbe Jews from 
England in 1290, a notorious 
“first” frequently to be re¬ 
peated elsewhere in Europe. In 
the course of the two and a 
quarter centuries of their so¬ 
journ in this country between 
the Norman Conquest and the 
expulsion, the Jews of medi¬ 
eval England also enjoyed the 
dubious distinction of being 
the victims of the original 
“blood libel”, when Jews were 
accused of murdering a Chris¬ 
tian child for ritual purposes. 

White it may be tempting to 
rationalise the seemingly con- 

j tradictory faces of the same 
I host country in terms of 
“darkness” and “enlighten¬ 
ment”, chronology and “pro¬ 
gress” have not always gone 
hand in hand. This is evident 
in the anti-Semitic excres¬ 
cences which have erupted in 
Europe throughout our cen¬ 
tury, not least in areas where 
Jewish communities had once 
basked in a “Golden Age”. 

Indeed, despite the litany of 
atrocities which left their im¬ 
print on the history of medi¬ 
eval AugJo-Jewry, the picture 
was not all black. At the 
outset, Jews were fairly pros¬ 
perous and often engaged^ in 
friendly relations with jjjea 

Christian neighbours. As late 
as 1286, only four years before 
the expulsion, Christians de¬ 
fied the Bishop of Hereford's 
ban and attended a Jewish 
wedding. In this seemingly 
innocuous incident may tie a 
less titan familiar key to the 
rise of anti-Judaic hostility, 
long imputed by conventional 
wisdom to the “Christ-Jdllef” 
accusation. It can be argued 
that the lifestyle led by Jews, 
punctuated by long-estab¬ 
lished festivals and customs 
and imbued with a deep sense 
of community, hdd many 
attractions for their gentile 
fellow citizens. Friendly de¬ 
bates between Jews and cler¬ 
ics, with each party respecting 
the other's beliefs, were also 
not uncommon. 

using the Jew. who would 
never let another Jew go 
begging, as the model on 
which Christians should base 
their behaviour towards their 
fellows. 

Tbe forging of the perennial 
Jewish role of “outsider” may, 
paradoxically, have resulted 
from Jews being perceived as 
“insiders”, the ones most 
secure in their own tradition. 
Forced out of their various 
occupations and into tbe role 
of moneylenders, the Jews 
were convenient as “whipping 
boys” to stir up patriotism 
during times of crisis such as 
the Crusades; assailed finan¬ 
cially by the Crown and 
singled out for persecution by 
an increasingly hostile church, 
they were reduced to a con¬ 
dition in which they could no 
longer be of profit to the king. 
It was then, in 1290, that 
Edward I decided to expel 
them from England, with the 
added motivation of pleasing 
the church. 

In drama, spoken stories 
and the visual arts, Jews were 
portrayed as heathens and 
Chrisi-kiUera. Even Chaucer 
was not exempt from this; 
attractive contemporary lit¬ 
erary theories exonerating 
“the poet” from the crude 
anti-Semitism of his sup¬ 
posedly “thick” prioress woe 
challenged by a medieval 
scholar at the York commem¬ 
oration as “a travesty of 
history”. Only Piers Plowman 
stands out as an exception, by 

It should be remembered 
that much of the literary and 
artistic output vilifying the 
Jew was produced during the 
tbree-and-a-baif centuries 
when England was virtually 
"Judenrdn " (purged of Jews). 
This period is important for 
another reason: there was no 
model in England of the 
ubiquitous “ghetto Jew” for 
those Jews who returned dur¬ 
ing the Protectorate to emu¬ 
late. Nevertheless, if absent in 
the flesh, Jews were ever 
present conceptually as fixed 
stereotypes or “bogeymen” 
invaluable as a tool of instruc¬ 
tion in religious teaching; as a 
consensus of scholars at the 
York commemoration con¬ 
cluded, “if the Jews had not 
existed, it would have been 
necessary to invent them”. 

The re-enactment of The 
Craxton Play of the Sacra¬ 
ments was, perhaps, the most 
revelatory feature of the York 
commemoration. In this 
drama, dated circa 1384, a 
Jewish merchant colludes 
with an avaricious Christian 
merchant — a suitable fore¬ 
runner of the greedy “Thatch- 
erite” so despaired ofby clergy 
today — to steal the Host so 
that he and his co-religionists 
might prove it was not the 
body of Christ. Character¬ 
istically, the Jew, as “des- 
ecrator of the Host”, was 
needed to reinforce orthodox 
church doctrine ozt Transub- 
sfntiation at a time when 
“heretical” claims that the 
wafer was merely symbolic 
were gaining popularity. Tri¬ 
umphalism is concretised in 
the conversion process at the 
end of the {flay, after the figure 
of Christ, arising from the 
furnace into which the Host 
has been thrown, convinces 
the Jews of their fatal error. It 
was an experience l person¬ 
ally, found somewhat 

discomfiting. Almost three 
centuries later, it was the Jews’ 
commercial acumen which 
facilitated their return under 
Cromwell While it may be 
over-simplistic to cite the 
“Protestant work ethic” as 
instrumental in their relative¬ 
ly smooth acclimatisation into 
English society, this factor 
cannot be disregarded. Con¬ 
tent with social and economic 
rights denied many of their 
fellows in Europe, the Jews 
were slow to press for political 
emancipation. Once this was 
granted in 1858, the parliam¬ 
entary sphere was another in 
which they gained prom¬ 
inence. In addition, further 
waves of Jewish immigration 
from the pogroms of eastern 
Europe at the turn of the cen¬ 
tury and, later, from the Nazi 
tenor, were absorbed into the 
Anglo-Jewish spectrum. 

So, with the proviso that the 
period since the return still 
falls short of the period of 
banishment, can one speak of 
“a success story” as far as 
contemporary Ajiglo-Jewry is 
concerned? Certainly the abil¬ 
ity to adapt to the host 
country, shared by other non- 
gbenoised Western Jews, may 
have stood Anglo-Jews in 
good stead externally, though 
at times at the cost of their 
integrity as Jews, both as 
individuals and as a commu¬ 
nity. There remains, however, 
the residual almost un¬ 
conscious antagonism felt to¬ 
wards Jews by ostensibly well- 
meaning Christians who have 
absorbed, only intellectually, 
the corrective teachings of the 
contemporary churches but 
who remain, at the deepest 
level, burdened by centuries of 
church-induced hostiliy. 

Happily, there are also 
Christians today who have 
made the emotional transition 
necessary to feel at one with 
their Jewish fellows. It is 
through them, and through 
those Jews who come forward, 
as Jews, to meet them, that the 
real “success” of Anglo-Jewry 
can be measured. 
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[ BIRTHS ~| 

« 
CLARK - On June 20lh. al 

RBH. Reading- to Debra-and 
Andrew, a son. James 
Andrew Charles, weighing 

Sol. a brother for 
Rebecca. 

CLARKE - On June 20th to 
Sarirta Wee EUasi. and 
Graham, a son Ham and a 
daughter Amabel. 

CUVE - On June 21 si In An 
wen> to Janet (nee Kessler) 
and Roben. a son Dylan Rob- 1 
ext Kessler. 

DENMAN - On June 10th. to 
Barbara and Robert, a son. 
Andrew Sidney Ellison, a 
brotber for Thomas Harry. 

DOWS - On June 18th to 
Debra and Barrie at The 
Royal Free HospHal. a son 
Jacob Declan Button, a 
brouter for Bartholomew. 

HADDINGTON - On June 16th. 
lo the Earl and Countess of 
Haddington, a (laughter. 

JONES - On June 16th 1990. 
to Eleanor (nee Ham?) and 
Robert, a son. Alexander 
Laurence Augustine, a broth- 
er for Edward and Henry. 

LEtVA • On June 14th. al The 
Portland Hospital. Vo Anne- 
Marie (nee Bardal. a son. 
James Roberto. 

LEMOS - on June 2lst to Eva- 
Maria (nee Ingiessisi and 
Michael, a son. Constantine. 

UESUE- On June l4ih.aiThe 
Portland HospHal. to Alison 
tneeCornUooniiand Keith, a 
daughter. Anna Sophie. 

MAULE - On June 22nd lo Al¬ 
exandra <n*e Negretlll and 
David, a son. Oliver Ray¬ 
mond Carteret, a brother for 
Emma and Robert. 

MOKTOH-HOOPER - On June 
19U». al Si Thomas's 
Hospital- to Carolyn mee 
Cokjuhauni and Anthony, a 
son. William Oscar, a brother 
for Eleanor and Olivia. 

OGLETHORPE • On June 16Ui 
to Judy In'te Cartel i and 
James. a son Ewan 
Christopher Matthew a 

- brother for Dav Id. 
TAYLOR - On June 20lh. to 

Nora and Graeme. In 
Barcelona, twins, a son and a 
daughter, brother and sister 
for Ahcta. 

THOMPSON - On June I6(h. at 
Eastbourne Hospital, to Julia 
(nee Aldridge) and Nicholas, 
a daughter. Camilla Ruth 
Julia, a sister for James and 
Charles. 

TMOAL-CARHJL-WOR&LEY ■ 
On Thursday 2isl June 
1990. al Irtsch Memorial 
Hospital, to Sarah and Mark, 
a daughter (Alice Rosemary). 

ALBRIGHT - On June 22nd 
1990 peacefully al home 
□Utah Geraldine aged 94 of u 
Bromesbetrow Place. Funer¬ 
al service at St. Marys 
Church. Bromesberrow on 
Friday 29th June al 2pm fol¬ 
lowed by private cremation. 
No flowers by reauesL Dona¬ 
tions H desired. to 
Bromesberrow Oturcn 
Funds c/o Bromesberrow 
Court. Ledbury HR8 1RU. - 

ATHtLL - On June 22nd peace¬ 
fully 4 days before her 95th 
birthday. Alice Katharine 
widow of the tale Lieutenant 
Colonel LFJ- AthUl O.RJ2. 
Funeral service at 
DHchingham. Norfolk 
Wednesday June 27th ai 
i.d5pm. Family flowers 
only. Donations if desired for 
Ail Hallows HospHal » V. 
Cossey Funeral Director 
Bungay. 

BARKER-HULL - On June 2lst 
peacefully, the day after her * 
85th birthday. EKa Vaudrey. 
beloved moUirt of Amanda. 
Adam and undsay mid dear¬ 
ly loved friend _ a»? 
companion of BoWw- 
Funeral service Thursday 
28lh June. 12 noon. Botare 
Sureh- Botdre near 
BrockenhursL Hampshire 
Arrangements Kenyons 071 
957 0757. 

BARKS - On June 2lst. 
suddenly In Kent. John 
Harold Abbott ^d ?9.^ 
Aitea. Spain. Dearly loved 
husband of Monica and 
wonderful lalher of Nirt- 
Bob and Obver. Funeral 
Service at St MargarN*s. 
Collier Street on w,■*"**?**! 
June 27th at MS pm 
followed by pnvaie 
gallon. FWf^ nowem 
only- donations if deslrew ip 
the Royal Masonic Hospital. 

BRADFORD - On June 21« 
suddenly but 
)wme. Col. Peter Jant« 
Bradford DSO.. M-c-. T.D. 
Dearly loved husbandoi 

al 8,1 s 
Wamborough. Hants «J 
Wednesday June 27lh at 
ll 30 am and followed bi 
prtvale rremauom ^ 
ere by hi* request 
donations « de«|^ to TTte 
Royal Mareden Hospital c/u 
Kemp A Sieves M- HW*' 
Street. Alton. Hants. 

■ On Jm>e 22nd IT 
1990 m howUai after a shun lt> 
Hhteas. Dorothy Bridgman of *«■ 

wife of the late H 
John Clive and much toved . 
mother of rimothy and , 
NKola Funeral enguines to 
J W Broctuchum & Sons 
Ltd Tei 0625 829232 ! 

CAMlNbJUH - On June 21st 
1990. peacefully at home. , 
Prof. Charles Edmund. MC. 
aged 93. father of Klrsty ri 
(deceased), husband first of 
Cedi then of Maysle 
fdeceased). Soldier historian 
and author. Funeral at 
Golden Green Crematorium 
on Wednesday June 27Ui al 
3.15 pm in Uie East Chanel. 
Enquiries lo W.G. MlUer. r 
i07ii 7090429. 

DOUGLAS - On June 20th. 
Gina inee CacMai. at home. L 
most beloved wife of GoUn 
and adored mother of r 
Timothy. Angus. BBaise. 
Tiers and the late Amanda, 
together wlih their ladies 
Cremation Putney Vale V 
Crematorium at 12 noon. 
Friday June 29Uv No 
flowers please, but donations 
to The National Listening 
Library. 12 Lanl Sir eel. 
London SEi. Enquiries to 
Henry Smith (Battersea) Lid.. 
180 Bailersea Park Road. 
London SWil. 

DUDGEON ■ On Friday 22nd 
June 1990. Pairiaa Mary 
uwe Btggani darling wife or 
Brian, loving Mother of 
Philippa. Kate and Christo¬ 
pher and Grandmother of 
Hannah. Thanksgiving Ser¬ 
vice al wonersh Parish 
Church near Guildford al 
2.30pm on Saturday July 
7th 1990 

GOFF - On June 20m 1990 
peacefully alter a short 
illness. Thomas H Goff 
beloved husband of Mary 
Retired Trade Union Official 
and Conner member of the 
Employment Appeal 
Tribunal. Funeral to be held 
al SI Faiths Crematorium 
Norwich. Flowers or 
donations If desired for the 
Mane Curie Foundation to 

! the Co-operative Sanely. St- 
Stephens Square. Norwich. 

. HAHMSWORTH - On June 1st. 
peacefully al home In 

‘ Egham. Cecil Desmond 
: Bernard Harmsworth. 2nd 

Baron, aged 86. A Service of 
Thanksgiving for his life win 

3 be held at St Bride's Church. 
1 Fleet Street, on Thursday 
a July 5lh at 12 noon. 
r HEATHCOTE - On Wednesday 

June 20Ui 1990. suddenly al 
" home Captain Ralph 
a Heath cote DS.O.. R-N. fre- 
[■ tired) of The Snab. 

Gressmgham. In his 90th 
d year, much loved husband of 

Barbara, father of Margaret. 
Richard. Alan and Elizabeth. 

* grandfather and great grand- 
U father. Funeral private but 
K. memorial service to be held | 
1- at Gresslngham parish 

church al 2pm. Thursday 
12th July. 

HULL - On June 20th 1990. In 
hospliaL Gwen, beloved wife 
of ine late Alec Hull. Funeral 
at Putney vale Crematorium 

id Tuesday July 3rd at 2.30pm. 
« No flowers by request 
of INGRAM - On Thursday June 
T‘ 21st. a< home. Tom. aged 76. 
y* much loved husband of 
111 Therese and dear father of 
0*- Philippa and Frances. 

Private cremation al Putney 
(3 vale Crematorium on Friday 
to June 29th. Family flowers 
ch only. Memorial Service lobe 
>w announced Idler. 
‘ BUSSELL - On June 21st. 
“■ Robert Wham, 
Hh home. Dearly loved husband 
he of Diana and father of Sue. 
“H Kaih. Rob and John. Much 
-E. low] tath*r-in4aw and 
at grandad. Cremation at 
00 cwinnt Crematorium- 
ai Amerstuun. on Wednesday 

June 27lh M 2 pm. FMiffir 
for Rowen only P»*Mfc 
v- Donations If desired'to: The 

MEMORIAL SERVICES! 

DCMRMG - A Service of 
Thankaghring to* the Ufe of 
Li Genera) Sir RegmaU 
Denning K.CVO. KB.E 
C.B wfl take place m 
London « the Savoy Chaori 
on Thursday July 26m al 12 
o'clock. 

EASTON - A service of thanks¬ 
giving for the Ufe of Jennifer 
win be held at St. Margarets 
Church. TotRham. Devon al 
2.16 pm on Friday June 29th 

IN MEMORIAM - 
PRIVATE 

BIRTHDAYS 

■, lover of a* 
Sm IWW 

SERVICES 

Horsman). Paradise lost 
266.85. Eric. 

WALKER- Frances Emily into 
Carter) of Huddersfield and 
Deuuolen. 100th Birthday 
trtbuur from her Family. 

Birth and Death notices 

may be accepted over the 
telephone. 

Fbr pubbeatiou the 

foBowing day 

please teiepbooe 

by 5,00 pro 

Monday 10 Thursday. 

4pm Friday. 

9.30am-1.00pm Saturday 

for Monday’s paper. 

071 481 4000 

announcements I 

TOM 
DRIBERG 
Ms Ltfr and irntncrattom 

by 
FRANCIS WHEEN 

**a nmty great unndv" 
Michael Fool MP 

■Htfreahtanty rude." 
p«er Parker THE LISTENER 

vEMertatnmfl and Briuanity 
written.” 

Ben PUUotL THE T»ffiS 

“Fanny, ram and 
uKammooDr^atMftaB." 

pwitp Ziegler. DAILY 
TELEGRAPH 

Chatto & Wind us £18 

VANYA, 
WHERE ARE 

YOU NOW? 

WE NEED TO KNOW. 

REPLY TO 
BOXA46 

—umruni sum. kowing- 
hi Derw want to team to 
uadi young CSOdnUl UMM 
fuMiiiw (tw nlacea avaUanle W 
STmti dtMoma mnlno 
Srttajs*moob«r. PtaHK 
pMme 081 969 0313 

fbrfwmer 
your 1 euvai wtw* 

071-438 1011 
WWW.W 

23 Abingdon Road, 
XaenBto 

London W86AL_ 
iwrr mat apacaal emneane.- .M 

MWartaMe gold 'sSSS 
Denonai A dbcerabto-.q?”” 
MnUttWO. 10® MW i™ m!udWi W1V 9AA. OTt 
36B 2203. 

WANTED 

TICKETS 
FOR SALE 

When responding to 
wlvwtisemmtsreM*” 
are advised to establtah 
the face value and full 
details of tweets before 

entering Into any 
commitment 

CELEBRITY TICKETS 
wcbofiaien 

WIMBLEDON 
TICKETS 

WANTED 

WIMBLEDON 
Geane/No l court 

bdcn wanted for pmenonoe 

quoted-retioewmavailable 
phone John or Andy (w 

071-706 2429 
071-706 2431 
071-724 4749 

ALL 

WIMBLEDON 
Tickets required for 
genuine VIP clients. 

Try us last for best cash 
offer. 

0712664069 
0712664149 

FOR SALE 

WIMBLEDON 
TICKETS 
WANTED 

TOP PRICES PAID 

oomecnoN service 
a van bwf 

FOR SALE bentais 1 

MARBLE ARCH 
OppPark. 

OVERSEAS TRAVEL || | f UJLHgjjS^ 

LEGAL NOTICES 

aaVBtoroom.n« 

on 081-659 7250 
ANYTIME 

TICKETS 
FOR SALE 

When resnoncHnB to 

The sea gduqponw* 
uojOOO dame wet 

AVAIL 

1 SITUATIONS WANTOl 

the VERY BEST 

BELGRAVIA. HAMPSTEAD 
^iSaasiMcmgN. 

WIMBLEDON 

Therauy Trust Fund 
(CGCTF). 

TVJCY - On June 10th 1990. 
Franco M°or* Safc4* 
TUney. 80. much loved 
mother of Anne. Nlni and 
jane. The funeral h» 
already taken place. 
Donations if desired lo Marie 
Curie CSmcer Centre ic/o 
Matron). li Umdhuj* 
Cardens. London NWS SNS. 

WELSH - On June 3rd 1990UI 
Australia. John Francis, 
beloved son of Dominic and 
Bridget and dearly toved and 
loving brother of 1““J 
Simon. Funena wrice in 
Merton College Chapel at 12 
noon on Thursday June 
28lh. followed by burial in 
Holywell Cemetery. AH en¬ 
quiries lo Reeves and Pam 
288. Abingdon Road. Ox¬ 
ford. Ten 0865 242529. 

FUNERAL_ 
arrangements 

HUNTLEY - H- Raymond. Fu¬ 
neral service on Thursday 
June 28th at 1.30 wn 
MorUake crematorium 10 be 
followed by manorial sar- 
vice. St Paul s. Covent 
Garden FtoWfrs w 
Kwivon's. 74 Rochester 
rSTsWI Tel: OTIHBia 
4624. Enquiries reftordlro 
donations. Solicitors. A. 
wSKT071 240 2411. 

«A4jMS Collate?. CDUM 
v™* ifnowirtte win you 
£fijaoo.soa&A-t. 
UK The ««X»ODaitor 
Central tndeoeatoen* Tetevato" 
3548 cwUMdSaiun. London 

1 WlA 2HZ 

the Ptdnn.ChtoQ.lf.eq._tMg 
Webb would line to hear team 
you. FM ■"< Hf "5? 
and sauna to: Puffln books. 
OTWriSSiLone. London W8 
5TZ. AlfOon: Kaye. 

(■■or nn a Deb to the 1960W 

ssss. 
Meadow OO 071-037 3000 

fcrlDpUMm* 1 »wwriff>fTfwp 

071-222 6655 071-222 8636 
081-3307775 evenings 

Fax 071-222 0837 

MOsm/i^^ONOW 

MBS 

absolutely all 
WIMBLEDON 

TICKETS 
WANTED 

(for corporate clients) 
Toy price* 0»la- 

CMhcdJidorCOD 

071-224 3531 (day) 

071-582 8466 
071-379 6943 

(eves & w’ends) 

' All 
WIMBLEDON 

TICKETS 
WANTED 
tar overseas clients * 
OTHER DEALERS 
BUY TO SERVE US - 

Phone t» Inst 

071^300)86 
or 071-828 6795 

WIMBLEDON ; 
TICKETS 
WANTED 

(or aH days 
BY KNtGMTSBWIDGE 
entertainmcnt 

SERVICES 
■n» prices old., cotterthto 
possible, dtscretton assured 

071-581 9998/ 
071-491 2540 

Evenings 
071-488 1340. 

Be«Prtc«a POM. oe»-6S5 6366. 

MX vnmbfcto ttrijeto bowhl 
And sold- Centre ana no i 
SgtoLffiAgrt^gTaag 

m atods. rrijada. 
"^STwSri-s etc wnM. 

sotutety best priew wdd- 071-1 
229 osiam_ 

ARTIST a M sUUHlKlPto yds 
psinm. Mnic <ae>. to*b 

Jacob Spanner, vie- 
SSfot. RWto.- K«>«- - 

Ronmp — 
AtUwbworih. 

ALL SOLD OUT SHOWS 
AND EVENTS 

071 3234480_ 

ABSOLUTELY ALL 
Phantom, 

Miss Saigon, 
Les Mis eic. 

Wimbledom 90. 

Henley. 
AD malar pop a spentoo 

events. 

071 - 588 8008 or 
(0836) 723433. 

24 him. 
An rnaier aC* pcowtod. 

All 
WIMBLEDON 

TICKETS 
Afl rickets bought 

& sold. 
All seats & ground 

passes urgently 
required. 

071 836 8152 Day 
071 387 2000 Anytime 

ore advised to eataouah 
the face value and fun 
details of tickets before 

entering Into any 
cutnndlmenL 

ANTIQUES AND 
COLLECTABLES 

BIRCH & CO 
071 734 7432 

CHAMPAGNE 
a botn* (bravery 

UNDtflRDalDUKT 

oar-are tm*. 

MUSICAL 

instruments 

WOULD A GRAND 

HELP YOUR 
MORTGAGE 

VW can Mn an oprigttl teem 
aBTBo P«> ytto an 
anew to puretuna when toe 

THE 
SELECTIVE GROUP 

071-221 2227 

landlords 
MAY* CO Urgently 

require properties hi the 
Chelsea/ Keratng*on«ea 

for waning etteflts. 

can Jamie Huetin 
on 071-370 5101- 

g.Mhnlb-JSto 

Some Uncounted schedule^ 
Oithtt wnen boohed through 

non IATA/ABTA travel . 
aaenoes may net be covered 

bv a baadtop protectun 
scheme. Therefore, readers 

should consider toe necessity 
tor independent trawl 

Insurance and should be 
sausfied mat they have taken 

all precwawDd before 
entering into travel 

an augments- 

ii 

ii 'Tsrt 

a a 
£17§ EE0 

umadtoa h«fptoc_wBh iwne 
work, s weeks In Spare, ni™ 

'i* ^ i 

INfiOt-VENCY ACT I9PO 
Tbucbnsy umttee U" 

AdtoUdstraBye tte«gy*S> , 

Sava 

nf Uir todvno Art »* Woo* ■..... — ~r onus BuUdtnea- Fetter 
SSSf'ii^S BMAiHNto 

5S£fo0i»ri>™»*04. «a» 

PUBLIC NOTICES j 

WAtoP. Rogers Baby ttadW 

usoatet: 081-803 *301 

THE 
AMERICAN 

AGENCY 
'"sssssis.'ar” 
nanjants? com waste umei 
WeYean Atoericateownad 
and naUBd company who 
know what yeti*re talktog 

about- 
Cali us Drat. 

071-581 5111 
197 Kniehtsbridee, 

SW7. 

071-832 5620 

LOW AIRFARES 
WORLDWIDE , 

SST" fSKJSS H 
Drimroon1 55*SSSr». Sea 
sssr S£&S5/**ffl S i 23E raguammda c«o 
Wttf C3W 

BHCOUMTA On nwaPtfcMl eg- 
las to Almree anaiDated 
for early July* 071 *99 4802 
tonic* hounX 

morning surrs 
dinner suits ■_ 

evening tail suns 
Surplus lo Hire - For Sale 
BARGAINS FROM £40 
UPMANS HERE DEPT 

22 Charing Cross Rd 
London WC2 

Nr Ldoester Sa tube 
071-2402310 

4 0W.T Mere final omneeaurc. ; 
WWbiadan tteketo. OBsrs. 071 
637 7784 

»gaLlivn.V ALL Best Urinta. 
^SrttHCMHhir Wtototodjto. 

TOO Wot End mows, are* Saf- 

retoSuM h0111" "phone Sue Webber 0814MO 
6737. 

FLATSHARE \ 
untoMriw. C380 peas tori. 
071-400 B0«P.__ 

Mb. Cato. Malor pep dure. 
Bonn*) Stones- Prince eto-^d 
finmeow-aa* n». ftgWL- 
224 MW. Att malor PCs ao 
glpDptf. RfOlQno OC CUHJPQ 

ALL - phlMD- Ld ML | 
erestogop. Aspectog^-.Fg- i 

rtzcnTs*? 
«W. Fur <771-734 06*0 — 

AU. Phantom, ^oan. 
tennis. Stones. Prince, "".hot. 
Buy/Wl O71-0Z3 6119/61*0.. 

mnMiWKiirewtli.Wto 
MiSSr?«ri-A N! oefre “J 
non AM OTt 401 

(ev^- 

i^Sd/noM-nriiewto; 
tla, ire ftobt oa»/ajj wregdl 
Setocttue Sbartno 071 2296966 

OBUCA Own me IPMB. 062 
DW.OSSO 406336 CZB/Sappm). 
AG. 7V BO—1 «« wt.__ 

LtMiinrif 3rd Prof M/P. sew 
“So-OftwewttoOdn^wntre 

rm. £3B6 PCto. 071-603 9633. 

CLAPHAM. M/F. N/S. OfflJfJSf 
gdn IWL treat Jnty tat CfiO pw- 
SiOW 7300/ 0>HST4_0M6. 

ri tikiii n imr~—~n* **~* 
M/F. N/S. S»+ snr treownrnu 
re rito--CBOPW. 071 8334734 

n finiMi r *•■"*"" —«* r- »a.! 
(or bp room in adrartWeEd- 
wardtan hse. nr tube- ATthre 

UIU COUrt' W Latpe 4* 
rin. arig M. 
n/a. 7ft 071 3T3 7070 aaea. 

•adlSAIT N6. 2 bed tux DM. 
reefer. Porting. 

r?4&PW. 081340 T408. _ 
HOI I HIT MM- nriv w. eaod 

bin bee. lurnAtotton. 6 bed. a 

wnn nm. 071-609 0601. _ 
HOUJUPPAtUnfantmere^ 

Kent 4 bed. 3 rem. jL1—BB 
-mm. C476pw. Dial 
IPO IriaKw Aboot Town. 

071 323 0390 VO -- 

£SOl T«t EXnto 
071-834 3706. 

! ol Warner on 

Mcs. desM * chairs «c- (071) 
739 7068._ 

UHMPIfn.* Courses tmpett. 
I janancse. Spantsh. PhoneTony 

Davu 0633 0311.61 (woriu or 
page BjM7 (Home)_ 

wnb toe MWM—B tMto | 
g^aCtymyourneOTl-gaa 
l«a CredB catda. -1 

cram a bcub. Bowtt 6 Ttric 
*5^4admn»a 6 ttcfcets awatons 
auSSS'TOioatiawW 

1H1MB 1791-1988. OOne U- 
das avatototo Rreds 
tBOen - atso “9«™2.- 
CITJO. Brngreu wren. 001- 
688 63za/6aaa._ 

mmsdm Tickets Wanted. 

Q71 B39 4003. 

JUNE 25 
ON THIS DAY 

h* "ijSSuio 

SSS/nm art* 

court. ^ — 

ISOLATING 
EAST GERMANY 

Passes From Berlin 

Suspended 

Vrom Oar O^ggSgSlSto 

H^adaLP^TSS<Ge^ 

{Jth^afiorts to coavert 
authontiMtntrieir a oational 
the zonal border in against 

frontier, and to swjf T(H|ay the 

Muu?try ?LTthe three offices in 

to. 0* 

Russian WMt Portiners have 

oftJ^?^tgaidens among 
weekend cottages and 

the wood and regulations 

were imposed they difficulty, 

from them then 
The u amber of Pf^tegtricted- At 

began to bej* today a gto«P who 
one of the ^Steasure were 

voiced their .a DOuce; the o^V 
dispersed by pwP^^P^ed was a 
satisfaction thW ^ regulatmns 
statement tnat f days- 

would be NEXT 
EASTBEBJ^ gopjpetent 

It is the oP^ttheMxtm0^ 
judges, however, rfnvernmeBtwiU 

oftoeEast Gen*^£fLi Berim fro® 
be to isolate even ba» across 

the Russian zone abte to 

SSch East C5e^“ jT-ady access 
movefreelva^^a^r^300 new 

the centres of various refugee 
organizations in WMt Beriiru 

Herr Priedenau, bead of the “free 
lawyers", who are usuajy wdl re¬ 
formed on developments m East 
Germany, said today that secret 

w—Irtlim TICKETS wanted, 
types, we pay renre ore. w 

SJrSS^ 071-823 6tl9/6I20_ 
wreii gnnn i—'— < 

centre Cowl A enfi (l?“ 
Irire r«*( TefcOOt 7161 BB39; 

WMBLDOH HCKEfA rewwed 

an day*. BaoedaUy tadtad Unal#. 
0474 812736 riri 

SS tteiraJnriOTI 481 4007. oSl MMA* IM"1 Weconeri. 
■aid. Qri) now tot 071920 | 
21 IB/9. FME OT’-JZl 0161 

I 111—11—— 5S «or Mwe-_ l 1 
pair n» covered 
court. W*»2^a?S.JB£ 
For more reto**™= "" 
Move (071) 637 7866- 

raUUNL "ppm —Srtde _N4 
bed. 2 bMb bow rioaa tore. 
C3BO pem Inc. 071-361 3*36. 

Kwmmmtm oval tregre 
■qua*, riare Bto*. UJJJ 
bed/riUtog room. o«to rew— 
(to otngte eccreto- ™ 
30 ptosT Wertday owupancy 
pirftmL £36dpcm tori- pb*» 
SSSS^vaH 2S/6/VO TotOTl 
735 7983 aller Tpre_ 
■MHtX ABCH V btg mendto 

Oat. N/S. mare 2 otoere. 2 
bdiB, aB com. CBOow mo. 
Tri 071-724 2652-__ 

to—tr MtCH Pr°f am* tor 
aUM no to tern mewabM.igyto 
owto and unite courts. C120 
SISL Tri 071 284 4182 «tf«* 

QUEENSTOWN MAO BtfUrert. 
tolarre bouse wtth ■*! 

KOdoBI room* to tet I 
SSteAlSxile. gtaogpg 
week inecttwriy Ina «cm* 
phene to share. 1 morimrew'* 
deposit to advance Tet: 071 | 
720 I486._ 

maun, tore are o*re 
prennaL Turkey. Car Hire- ] 
(MN ud 081 471 0047. FUW 

1640. ACC/VIM. 

■■—■re Lovely vfltas In Uidoi 
and MKM OH BMJ6 
counted oricre^Jggy M*y 
(Inmlaw 071 2ZB Q3Z1- 

orezck A Tununr simcui or- 
r_- giifutoAe Maimiltt A Otu 
(W.H. Cum TntmOBl 9486922 

KMiteUBHTI Cyprus Greece 
ya^ju cqiki Malta Mo/occfr. 
gSLSffwibiLOTiiad 
BBfiflA^S?32980ATOL1438 

low Fora Worldwide - u&£ 
(S7a America. Atotratu. Far 
SSl AwAlrilne Aptg AM 
Travvwte 48 Margaret Sues*. 
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.HEADTEACHER 
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child's education In the 
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ACROSS 
I Discourage (8) 
5 Thrash (4) 
9 Fretful (7) 

10 Insurgent (5) 
II Peking palace 
quarter (9.4) 

13 Biot(S) 
15 Muscularity (S) 
17 Petrified (5-8) 
21 Added small map (5) 
22 Cakes (7) 
23 Chew (4) 
24 Inactivity (8) 

DOWN 
1 Diminutive (5) 
2 Guide, cub unit 

leader (5) 
3 Viskmary (7) 
4 Under-privileged < 13) 
6 Mottled wood uee(7) 
7 Calm, serene (7) 
8 Cereal grain busks (4) 

12 Unacceptable (3) 
13 Young tree (7) 
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20 Group bond (5) 
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Education 

Fewer strings to their bows? 
The London Schools Symphony Orchestra 
has escaped the threat of mergers banging 

over other music bodies. George Hill reports Nine years ago a van load 
of violins was delivered 
to Eleanor Palmer Pri¬ 
mary School in north 

London, and banded out to the 30 
seven and eight-year-olds in class 
three, regardless of any musical 
talent or lack of it Parents 
collecting their children after 
school soon became used to the 
sight of their butter-fingered off¬ 
spring standing in rows in the 
school ball, wielding their dainty 
instruments in unison with grow¬ 
ing skill. 

When a smaller consignment of 
ceDos was delivered to the school a 
few weeks later, they were distrib¬ 
uted on the pragmatic basis that 
they should go to children strong 
enough to carry such heavy in¬ 
struments. One of these hefty kids 
was my daughter Amelia. So, by 
chance, she started on a route that 
has taken her to the cdk) section 
of the London Schools Symphony 
Orchestra (LSSO), best known of 
the many groups and courses run 
in inner London by the Centre for 
Young Musicians. 

1 have seen how much 
fulfilment the centre's work brings 
to its hundreds of participants. 
Many former pupils from class 
three have developed an enduring 
interest in music. Four are now 
members of the LSSO. 

Instrumental music teaching 
has been one of Britain's i 
undoubted cultural successes. 1 
The LSSO is perhaps its foremost 
showpiece. Former members of 
the LSSO are to be found in most 
of this country’s leading pro¬ 
fessional orchestras. 

But the LSSO has faced an 
uncertain future during the past 
two yean, as have the other activ¬ 
ities of the centre, which range 
from a recorder ensemble to a steel 
band, and involve almost a thou¬ 
sand young people: Many of them, 
like my daughter, had their first 
grounding as musicians in the 
centre's Tower Hamlets project, 
which operates in Tower Hamlets 
and three other inner London 
boroughs. 

The centre was set up in 1971 by 
the Inner London Education Au¬ 
thority (ILEA). When the govern¬ 
ment decided two yearn ago to 
wind up ILEA, ministers made it 
plain that they recognised the 
excellence of the centre’s work and 
wanted to presence it That 
depended on finding a way. At 

first, there seemed a danger that 
the boroughs that were to take 
responsibility for the centre might 
bicker their way out of effective 
co-operation. As tax-capped bor¬ 
oughs scanned their education 
budgets for cuts, an urgent search 
for sponsorship started. 

In the arts, there are always 
more supplicants for sponsorship 
than benefactors ready to put a 
hand in their pockets. The search 
was mad* harder this year when 
Lloyds Bank, for 14 years the 
main sponsor of the National 
Youth Orchestra, ended the 
relationship. Ibis set the London 
orchestra in competition with the 
senior orchestra, whose members 
include students up to the age of 
20, as weS as schoolchildren. 

Today, Angela Rum bold, the 
education minister, will announce 
that the full cost of the orchestra 
for at least the next three years is 
to be met by London Electricity. 
The expectation is that the link 
will become an enduring one. The 
company has offered £50,000 a 
year, which will cover the costs, 
overheads and publicity of the 
LSSO itself 

For London Electricity, looking 
for a new image as it takes the 
plunge into the private sector, the 
sponsorship fits like a glove. 
Angela Austin, the company’s 
corporate relations manager, says: 
“It is very London, and that is 
what we are. It looks towards the 
future, and cannot be accused of 
being didst Any kid who has 
talent can join.” 

The boroughs have sunk their 
political differences to form a 
consortium to control the centre, 
and a foundation for young mu¬ 
sicians has been formed and is 
being registered as a charity. 

The centre’s inner London 
activities cost £800,000 a year, 
including provision fin* improving 
tiie service. The boroughs are to 
pay tuition fees to the centre for 
pupils from their areas, amount¬ 
ing to £450,000 a year. In future, 
central government win contrib¬ 
ute £100,000 a year through the 
foundation to meet staff costs. 
This leaves a £250,000-a-year gap 
to be filled by other sources. 

Linden Andrew, the admin¬ 
istrative director of the National 
Youth Orchestra, says she is glad 
their rivals have found a hacker. 
“We do not look at ourselves as in 
cutthroat competition with 

In tune: a Centre for Young Musicians rehearsal at Christ Church in Spitalfields, east London 

them,” she says. “London child¬ 
ren need an orchestra as good as 
their talents deserve.” 

For the LSSO, the news means a 
happy end to uncertainty. For 
London’s other centrally provided 
musical services, the LSSO’s suc¬ 
cess is an encouraging precedent 
Only last week, the Polytechnics 
and Colleges Funding r^nnrii 
said the Royal Academy of Music 
and its traditional rival the Royal 
College of Music would have to 
merge or seek private sponsorship 
to avoid cuts in their funding. 

But many music teachers in 
London remain acutely concerned 
about areas of provision that have 
less glamour, but may be just as 
important to the long-term health 
of music. The basics of musical 
education, along with 
that was provided through the 
centre but not across the whole of 
inner London, have been dele- 
gatedto the boroughs, whose non- 
statutory services are vulnerable 

to spending limits. Sheila Nelson, 
the chief teacher in the Tower 
Hamlets project, which operates at 
Eleanor Palmer and 12 other 
primary schools, involving about 
800 children a time, says: “If 
grassroots teaching is not safe¬ 
guarded, the improvements over 
the years in the standard of string 
playing will go into reverse.” 
Other teachers feel a special 
concern for the Tower Hamlets 
project. John Shayler, head of strings 

teaching for Bedfordshire, 
says: “Sheila Nelson's meth¬ 

od, with teams of teachers in 
charge of large groups, is an 
exceptionally effective way of 
producing resourceful music 
teachers. Hie really talented kids 
tend to emerge at random. It is 
only by making training available 
to thousands that you will find the 
scores who will develop into first- 
class performers.” 

Professor Keith Swan wick, ot 
the University of London, who 
published a study of the Tower 
Hamlets project this year, empha¬ 
sises its value for teacher training, 
which he fears may be under 
threat “London schools,” be says, 
“like those in the rest of the 
country, will soon be taking a 
greater responsibility for their 
budgets, with the advent of local 
management of schools. There is a 
danger that the training of music 
and other specialist teachers will 
suffer because individual schools 
will have no incentive to take it 
on.” 

Any parent who remembers a 
horde of intent miniature Menu¬ 
hins. buzzing like bees somewhere 
in the vicinity of tbe correct note, 
and has seen them transform 
themselves into expert amateur 
musicians, must hope that private 
sponsorship or public funding will 
ensure the grass roots of music 
tg»ehing continue to thrive. 

CAMPUS 

Chance to acquire a 
world-wide outlook 
British schools are dipping their toes injhe 

waters of the International Baccalaureatg_ 

On a recent visit to Henley 
College in Oxfordshire, 
Michael Hesdtine, the for¬ 

mer cabinet minister, said the 
British education system was 
“medieval” and way behind those 
of most European countries. One 
problem is that Britain, unlike the 
rest of Europe, allows 16-year-olds 
to narrow their subjects to two, 
three or four A-levels. 

Now a few schools are offering 
the International Baccalaureate, or 
IB. as an alternative. The course 
wdl be available at Henley College 
from September. The first year of 
IB students will graduate from 
college in 1992. 

The IB was developed to suit 
children who would live in one or 
more countries other than their 
own, between the ages of 16 and 
18, attending international schools. 
This enabled them to continue a 
course while studying in different 
countries and gain a qualification 
that would be recognised in their 
own country. But tbe IB was also 
taken up by state schools, particu¬ 
larly in Tbe Netherlands, Norway 
and the United States. In Britain, 
its popularity is increasing. It has 
been taught at Ingatestone, an 
Essex comprehensive, for ten 
years. Robert Blackburn, the Inter¬ 
national Baccalaureate's deputy 
director-general, says that when it 
was introduced 20 years ago, 
nobody expected it would be taken 
up in comprehensive schools. 

IB students keep their career 
options open by following a broad 
course of six subjects. They are: 
mathematics, English (or the pu¬ 
pil's first language), which in¬ 
cludes the study of world 
literature, a foreign language, a 
study of man in society, such as 
history, geography or economics, a 
science and an, music or a second 
subject from one of tbe above 
groups. Three of these subjects 
must be taken at a higher level, 
roughly the standard of A-levels, 
and three at a subsidiary, less 
demanding, level. A weak result in 
one subject may be balanced by a 
stronger result in another. In 
addition, everyone must follow a 
theory of knowledge course, which 
is not examined. 

Students who choose the IB as 
their sixth-form course will need a 
good all-round performance at 
GCSE and high motivation — the 
IB is hard work. They will also 

have to organise their individual 
study time to fit in all six subjects, 

plus creativity, action and service 
(CAS), which is an area of the IB 
that has to be fulfilled but is not 
marked. Several activities must be 
undertaken during the two years— 
these could be as diverse as 
community service, work for Am¬ 
nesty International, sport, music 
or drama. All students at Henley 
College can participate in a wide 
variety of activities. 

There is also a significant oral 
component in the IB, unlike in A- 
levels, particularly for English and 
history. IB students team to woik 
independently as well as in class. 
They must research and write an 
extended essay on a topic of their 
choice. Experience in this kind of 
personal research is extremely 
valuable at university. 

Students with an IB diploma 

can gain entrance to universities 
and other forms of higher edu¬ 
cation in 54 countries, from 
Argentina to Yemen. According to 
Judith O'Shea, Ingatestone 
School’s IB co-ordinator, almost 
all pupils who take the diploma go 
on to higher education. 

The IB is not intended to 
replace A-levels, but to Com¬ 
plement them and other courses, 
such as the Business and Tech¬ 
nicians Education' Council 
(BTEC). IB students will not be an 
Sate group — they wifi- be inte¬ 
grated with the coliege's other 
1,400 students as much as pos¬ 
sible. The IB is not only for the 
most able students. Five Cs at 
GCSE are the requirement, pos¬ 
sibly B for subjects to be taken at 
higher level, but these grades are 
flexible and applicants are consid¬ 
ered individually. 

Sarah Haines 
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LECTURESHIPS 

FACULTY OF LAW, 
ECONOMICS AND SOCIAL 

SCIENCES 

NOTTINGHAM LAW SCHOOL 

Salary up to £20,511 with theopportunity 
for substantial earnings in excess of that 
from short courses and consultancy work 
for tbe School in legal and practice 
management areas. 

Looking for a change of career? 

We require practitioners to join our 
successful team of lecturers. Nottingham 

orientation and is at the forefront of legal 
education and professional training. 

If y ou would I3ce to discuss the posts 
informally please ring Professor 
Nigel Savage, Head of School on (0602) 
418418 ext 2568, or Mr. Pfaftip Knott 
ext 2485. 

An appHcatloii form and farther details 
are available from Personnel Services, 
Nottingham Polytechnic, Burton Street, 
Nottingham NGl 4BU.TeL(0602) 
418418 ext 2659. Please quote Post 
No. H0299. 
Closing date 9tb July 1990. 

Nottingham Polytechnic * 

UNIVERSITY OF MANCHESTER 

LECTURER IN OPERATIONAL 
RESEARCH AND TEMPORARY 

LECTURER IN ECONOMETRICS 
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Hr VrnmsiT is m Eftd Opporvatiy Eaqlojrr. 

UNIVERSITY APPOINTMENTS J 
UNIVERSITY OF OXFORD 

NUFFIELD 
PROFESSORSHIP 
OF ANESTHETICS 

Tbe electors intend to proceed to an election to tbe 
Nuffield Professorship of Anaesthetics, which fells 
vacant on I October 1991 upon tbe retirement of 
Professor MK. Sykes. The stipend of fee 
professorship is currently £41,025. 

NUFFIELD 
PROFESSORSHIP OF 

OBSTETRICS AND 
GYNAECOLOGY 

Die electors intend to proceed to an election to the 
Nuffield Professorship of Obstetrics and 
Gynaecology, which fills vacant tm l October 1990. 
upon the retirement of Sir Alexander TtirnbuR. The 
stipend of tbe professorship is currently £41,025. 

For both posts applications (ten copies, 
or one from overseas candidates), 
naming three referees, should be 
received not later than 20 August 1990 
by the Registrar, University Offices, 
Wellington Square, Oxford, OX1 2JD, 
from whom further particulars may be 
obtained. 

The QnverstyiSineQOMi opportunity OrvtorVr 

UNIVERSITY OF 

SOUTHAMPTM 

HJ6H SPEED DIGITAL 
MOBILE RADIO 

EQUIPMENT 

A raaonrea opportvtty has 
arisen to work with a group on 
high spaed digital mobte 
ratio equipment Appflcants 
should ideally Iwa 
experience in Rf engineering, 
conducted gqxrtaunts in 

mobte radio 
transmissions and 
pertdpated in propagation 
experiments over a wide 
range of frequencies. 

Salary: up to £12486 pa 

tatiodfasCV.tfnUbe_ 
10 The StMtog DepartWM, 
IWveraUy of ffoutfuamiuu 
OT. Southampton, SOS 5NH. 
loctodtog die name# and 
■cMrewcfforeito—.ta 
arrive no later Aan S July 
1990. neeee qn 

“Woridng for EgiHl 
Opportunftfes" 

COURSES 

LONDON COLLEGE 
OF BUSINESS 
SECRETARIAL 

TRAINING COURSES 
Full time. Part-time 
and £’ 

rf Typewriting, Word 1 
mossing and \*T 
Oftke practice. 
Pmspataz front Darias Sort 
London COfleer of Bataxss 
59*1 South M dton St London W1. 
Telephone 071-4933401. 

SPECIALIST TRAINING 1 
DETAILS 
BY PHONE 
We'll show you how to earn 
big money helping businesses 
keep in touch. 

* International Company 

* Complete Training 

* No Investment Needed 

* No Clawbacks 

* No Overnight Travel 

* Bonus/Awards 

* Daytime Selling 

* Management Opportunities 

Its your future - call 

Pat Foster 
071 973 1735 

MBJJCOM INFORMATION SERVICES 

I HAVE A 
FABULOUS 

CAREER 
Inra ray own now witri m 

unnamed Income If you Uke 
meettoe seoeto amt emay a 

chaHenge Uien come and lotn 
a £2&Otn company. Fun 

trauma enren. AaeSBotw. 
Mag: MW on 071 637 7766. 

COURSES 1 

AFTER EXAMS 
WHAT NEXT? 

• • •CAREER AfMiySTS 
n a AMAhueMePlKklH, 
w w07l-aas 5452 (24 M. 

• •Ou 7 

GABBITAS 

TRUMAN 
AND 

THRING 
Educational 
Consultants 

FOR ADVICE ON: 

Choosing an 
Independent 

School 

GCSE & A Level 
choices 

Higher Education 

Careers 

Contact us on: 

071 734 0161 

Come and see 
us at: 

"Directions", the 
Careers and Higher 

Education Fair, 

Olympia, 
28th - 30b June. 

Gafabttas, Truman 8 Iking 

Educational Trust 

6 - 8 Sackr&e Street 
London MIX 2BR 

GTT is a non pnfit 
irnttg wgniMBon. 

CONVEYANCING • CRIMINAL LAW - CONTRACT 

LAW I 
LLB DEGREE I 

n 

Examined externally by the n 
University of London 

ji? 3 year Honours Coarse 
£ Entry: 2 ‘A’ Levels grade E 
g and 3 ‘O’ Levels or equivalent 

FULL-TIME PARTTIME 

u CORRESPONDENCE - REVISION 
o I— 
2 Tfextbooks, Casebooks,Revision WorkBooks £ 
§ Suggested Solutions to previous emus . 
u-> -n 

For farther details please contact 5 
£ The Registrar iRefT). Holbom College. i= 
P 200 Greyhound Road, London W14 9RY ^ 

. "telephone: 071-385 3377 (24 hrs) Fax: 071-3813377 £ 

<,trt iOvaiNOO • m\ tvniwiuo ■ onionwgano^ 

< 
2" 
O 

LEARN BOOK-KEEPING * 
ACCOUNTS? •* 

_ Tbe stalls all corapnaa need _. and improve your job 
prospecu. Ccttnq today to iirmiiiwtofr reaymed 
AAT qwHBrniiWtotitotoAhfa. Study in the comfort 
of your own borne our east borne study courses corering 
sum topics 2£ 

FREE BROCHURE (no obfigteon) from: 

IDEAL SCHOOLS 
FREEPOSTGLASGOW. G^ST6<L 

BIRKBECK 
COLLEGE 

University Of London 

CENTRE FOR EXTRA-MURAL STU0IES 

850 PART-TIME COURSES 
FOR ADULTS 

1Z5 toeaiora (n and Brand 
London 
Oyw 55 (fiffrert subjects 
IfijOOO uudenu reendto 
Bv«yyear 
No quaUkabm raqurad 
Wfay recopaged 
aafMmtmn causes 

' AccesscounM 
* team tn study 
* Genoa merest canes-tn 

term, one tom 
* HMnk m Sanstby 

schools 

* Stramer schools 
* Advanced reuses 

PROSPECTUS AVAILABLE NOW1 

Tbe largast continuing and adult education university 
programme In the UK - bringing untvenby education to four 
doorstep! 

Ftod oar moro - vM aw OPEN DAY fii, June 29,9«n - 7pm 
88 Rimm* Square, London WC1 

Telephone: 071 638 8000, ext 3633/38SO 
071638 9720 (after office hours) 

ttl 

ASTON BUSIN€55 SCHOOL 

Unique Distance 

Learning 

Video MBA 

Live on Campus Today 

In Your Home Tomorrow 

Contact; Lindsey Allsopp 

021 3593011 ton 5005 

Aston University 
Aston Triangle 

Bitminghani B4 7ET 

DEVELOPMENT 

ADVICE AND INFORMATION 
ON SCHOOLS 
State oducttiop tprrialhtt 
National and iwenHXxmal 
Provided by profanonab 
Tailored to indmdue! femilies 
Used by major rompema relocating 
families 
Ry further tniunnarion riephottr 
6243 378922 

•i 

FRENCH COURSES: 
9-18 YEAR OLDS. 

HALF-TERM, & 
SUMMER HOLIDAYS. 

PracrisB your fVencft in an imereeting end vdat way In the 
beautifJ Dordogne for CE. QCSE A A‘ level. Autlo, TV ft VHJ*0 
equttxnent. Btonguto French cteff. Visits to Caves. Chateaux. 

Bastnw. Historic Towns. rictMOss Include Tmis, Swmmtng, 
Canoeing. RMng A Coowng. Cotov Video avaBabie. 

Father details mac 
The Secretary 
Hampahsa Tutorials Ltd 
23 Menon Court, London SW7 3JQ 
Tat 071-584 0744 

UNIVERSITY OF BATH 
PART TIME 

EXECUTIVE MBA 
Over two years, commeocmg September 1990 

Applicants are invited for a number of 
places still available on the above 

programme. The course is designed for 
Executives in their middle thirties who 

possess a first degree and who require a 
broader range of management skills in 

anticipation of a move into senior 
management 

Sponsors of the programme currently 
include: 

Avon Rubber. Dalgety, Dowty. Hewlett 
. Packard. 

British Gas. Clarks. Westland Helicopters, 
Wessex Regional Health Authority, 

Wessex Water, Unigate 

Details from: 
Claire Gould 

Course Administrator 
Centre for Executive Development 

School of Management 
University of Bath 
Claverton Down 
BATHBA2 7AY 

Tel: (0225) 826211 

I 



A jewel in the 
community? 
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Education 
JEREMY WILIAMS 

oofles^least can daunitism the forefront 

. SaiKhveil College in the West Midlands is 
HI a town once considered to be in (he hear* 

the decline of heavy industry Yet 

Sjr:t^“as,"“o“i 
r*SSS5St£SSsSaas SfiffZ- No*we,have set them up at every 
teynL 1 have also shown where our heart lies. 
We make no excuses for being part of the 
enterprise culture. The future of colleges of 
farther education lies in being part of wealth 
creation. 

A college of further 
education in the West 
Midlands believes its 

future lies in being part 
of wealth creation, 

Hugh Thompson reports 

street sense. AU these courses involve 

iexcu^? *°r b®11* pan of the Such has been the success of the Higher 
cnt«pnse culture. Tire future of colleges of National Diploma (HND) that some 
turtner education lies in being part of wealth SandweH students from a variety of courses 

tESE" am A . have taken on degree students in national 
M .woald please competitions and beaten them. Forty per 

*he edition secretary, cent of Britain's schoolchildren now reject 
m?nS tonL& *hree<lay farther or higher education, which makes 

fact-finding tow of West Germany, a 
country with an enviable record of training 
far 16- to 19-year-olds. Mr MacGregor 
acceP^ fahtit is not possible to transplant a 
systemfrom one country to another, and 
thaz Bntuh training has shown progress, but 
he is impressed by the commitment and 
investment West German industry gives to 
training alongside education in a vocational 
colfrp* 

Nevertheless, for some colleges, some 
problems are beyond their control Demo¬ 
graphics is one of them. The filing numbers 
of 16- to 19 year-olds have hit educational 
rolls in Britain, but SandweU has raised its 
student population from 16,000 to 23,000 in 
the past four years — an impressive 
achievement. 

Only a third of Sand well's students 
comprise school-leavers aged between 16 
and (9. Mr Keith says: “We counsel these 
students with integrity. We do not tell them 
to go into an A-Jevel course if we know fall 
well that they win end up with poor results 
and something of a dead end. 

“It is important we motivate, increase 
students' employability and give them some 

the new marketing drive from the Business 
and Technicians Education Council (BTEC) 
welcome. 

SandweU has set up its own marketing 
department, which sells itself not only to 
schools and parents but also to employers. 
The college, with the most up-to-date 
database of 18,000 companies in the West 
Midlands, uses highly targeted mail shots as 
a marketing tool 

Roy Mills, the industrial liaison executive 
at the college, says: “This area is faU of small 
companies desperate for marketing and 
financial training. This we are providing. 
They are also aware that they must improve 
their quality control and productivity by 
upgrading the skills of their work-force, and 
this, too, we provide. 

“In future, more of the work-force wiU be 
women returnees who will need training. In 
many ways, we have to be ahead of the 
game. We were providing computer-aided 
design courses long before the bulk of 
companies near here realised that was the 
way things were going. It is important that 
we get local business into the college for 
face-to-face sessions. We cannot afford to 

Designing the ftttnre: Daryl Sefrewrigbt in the computer-aided design department 

Eyes forward: SandweU sells itself no* only to schools and parents but to employers, too 

EDUCATIONAL I 

have nice ideas. We need ideas that make 
businesses in the area more profitable." As 
in West Germany, where industry is 
strongly involved in the running of voca¬ 
tional courses, companies using SandweU 
have a big say in how the college runs 
courses to meet their needs. 

Sometimes the struggle of living on a 
£2,500-a-yrar grant becomes too much and 
the students give in to offers from business 
to leave early to start work. At the end of 
their courses, HND business studies stu¬ 
dents can choose from three jobs offered to 
every J00 students. 

Enrolments for the two-year higher 
diploma course in business studies have 
doubled in the past four years. 

Employed mature students, who make up 
two-thirds of SandweU classes, have tremen¬ 
dous motivation because they want to boost 
their employment skills. School-leavers, 
deemed failures on the usual education 
route, have grasped their second opportu¬ 
nity and do not want to waste it 

As the number of school-leavers declines, 
the relative lade of qualifications of British 
youngsters becomes more acute. About 40 
per cent of schooMeavera rgect further or 

higher education. Of course, many are 
picked tip later by colleges such as SandweU, 
where tire average age of students is between 
24 and 26. 

Last year 217,000 people began BTEC 
First, National and Higher National 
courses. Of those without any school qualifi¬ 
cations who went in for and completed the 
first diploma course, 21 per cent entered 
employment related to their course of study 
and 58 per cent went on to farther or higher 
education. 

In other wonb, they either became better 
trained workers or went into third-level 
education. That means more than 12,000 
people who had been branded failures at 
school and who might otherwise haw been 
lost to the system stayed in higher 
education. 

Mr Keith says: “A vital part of the process 
is upgrading skills on all levels. Local 
businesses have been vocal in their support 
of our cause. SandweU College works and 
hasa reputation in the area which not only 
schools but polytechnics envy. 

“I believe we are the best further- 
education college in the country, a jewel in 
the commumty." __ 

POSTS 

Helping in 
the east 
BRITISH TEACHERS and 
expertise are in high demand m 
Eastern Europe Traian Vras- 
mas, Romania’s inspector 
responsible for setting up a 
training scheme for teachers in 
special schools, is seeking help 
from Mark Roberts, head¬ 
master of the Rectory Paddock 
School Orpington. Kent. 

The men met at a World 
Health Organisation confer¬ 
ence in 1983. Mr Roberts said: 
**He is spending some time 
with us to get ideas for new 
schemes in Romania. Under 
the old regime, mentally handi¬ 
capped children were shut 
away and their existence was 
not even acknowledged." 

Commerce and industry also 
have a part to play in hoping 
the new democracies. The 
Price Waterhouse Open Learn¬ 
ing Centre opens in Warsaw 
today. It will provide courses 
in English language, business 
English, sales and marketing, 
banking and finance, manage¬ 
ment and work skills, including 
the use of personal computers. 

Powell post 
DR BRYAN Powell, secretary 
of the Wales advisory board for 
local authority higher edu¬ 
cation since 1982, has been 
appointed director of the Open 
University in Wales, to suc¬ 
ceed Dr Harford Williams. 

Learning leisure 
THE IMPORTANCE of the 
service industries in the United 
Kingdom is highlighted by the 
increase in courses linked with 
leisure and travel Bedford 
College has joined Nene Coll¬ 
ege in Northampton, for exam¬ 
ple, to launch the region's first 
postgraduate diploma course 
in leisure management 

The course win offer options 
in sport and physical re¬ 
creation, the countryside, arts 
and entertainment. Tourism 
will be introduced next year 
and a master of arts degree is 
planned for September 1992. 

Cliff Dedyttski, a senior lec¬ 
turer at Nene and the course 
leader, said: “The industry is a 
considerable growth area with 
more than 115,000 new jobs on 
offer each year. The emphasis 
on value for money means that 
leisure managers need to be 
better trained." 

Recruits for similar courses 
may be GCSE students taking 

travel and tourism courses. By 
September, it will be on the 
timetables of 200 schools and 
colleges catering for about 
3.000 students. 

Winners 
THE WINNER of the 
£150,000 Jerwood award for 
educational achievement will 
be announced on July 24 from 
one of the five candidates on 
die shortlist selected from 368 
nominations. 

They are the Lilian Baylis 
comprehensive school Lam¬ 
beth; Hales worth middle 
school, Suffolk; Susan 
Humphries, headmistress of 
Cootnbes county infants’ 
school Aifrorfidd, Reading; 
Jessie Reid, from East Lothian, 
an expert in «whitw children 
to read and a fanner lecturer at 
Edinburgh University-, and 
Somertech, tire Somerset edu¬ 
cation and cultural committee, 
Taunton. 

Fashion entry 
A THREE-YEAR £1 million 
fashion competition has been 
announced by Lloyds Bank 
following its first competition 
last war. This September, the 
fashion challenge has been 
extended to three age cate¬ 
gories for young people aged 
between If and 18 to design for 
a celebrity from either music, 
television, politics, royalty or 
sport. Entry forms will be 
available from all 25,000 
branches of the bank. 

Careers fair 
DIRECTIONS, the biggest 
higher education and careers 
fair in Britain, opens in 
London at the end of this week. 
Sponsored by The Times and 
The Sunday Times, the fair wiH 
feature leading universities nod 
employers, who will give ad¬ 
vice to school-tea vers, sixth- 
formers and students. 

Alongside the main exhibits 
there will be a series of careen 
seminars and a chance to use 
the careers advice provided by 
Capital Radio, one of foe 
independent London radio sta- 
tions. On The Times and The 
Sunday Times stand, Gaann 
Keating, the TV presenter, wsB 
interview leaders of mdnssy 
and tire professions seeking 
their advice on how to choose a 
career. 

The fair at the Grand Hall 
Olympia, will be open from 
10am to Spm on Thursday and 
Friday and until 4pm on 
Saturday. Admission is free. 

DavidTrust 

Continued on page 32 

COURSES 

THE WALLACE § 
TUTORIAL I 
COLLEGE 1 

A LEVEL AND GCSE COURSES 

L 
17 Dubfin Street 
Edinburgh EH I 3PG 

031 556 3634 

SNUH) PA PROFESSIONALS 
ARE ALWAYS NEEDED 

EXtHlBfTSALARES OFFERED 

EC0LE TUN0N GIVES 
- French ‘Chic- & ©amour 
- Unique Program™* 
- Advanced traming 
- Wortdmde Wwfc experience 
- European ttBUficahons 
- Employment Placement 
- EtteHerti Accommodation 

Far Ma^s mitt or mg. 

Tel: (0855) 240111 

It is proposed to establish a new City Technology College, to be known as ADT College, to be located 
in Wandsworth, London SW18. The Secretary of State for Education and Science is currently 
consulting local authorities and other interested parties on this proposal and if he decides to proceed 
the College will open to pupils in September 1991. 

This independent College will offer free education for 1,000 students from the ages of 11-18 on a 
5-term, 35-hour week format. The business management of the College will be administered by a 
Trust, ADT/Wandsworth CTC Ltd, which is a registered charity. 

Applications are invited for 

Principal 

ADVANCED COURSES |[pgpiff|| 
M.5c courses sue offered in Nw toflowino sidjjscts. Financial support rrtay be available 

lor some participants. 

RO. Box 917. Cardiff, CF21XH. Tel: 874000 (Ext 5782) or 874797. 

Artificial JntdBgsnce Maritime Studies 
Civil Engineering Stmctural Engineering 

Electrical & Electromagnetic Systems Engineering 
Engineering Town Planning 

Electronic Engineering Transport 
Uitan Planning in Developing 

Geotechnical Engineering Countries 

-fecMed OKmge&Regional Dmtopmait 

Research for M.PW1 and PfiO may also be undertaken in these areas. 

Further inlormation and application forms 

To be responsible for the overall 
academic and teaching resources 
of the College with a strong bias to 
Science, Technology and Modem 
Languages. The Principal will chair 
the Academic Board of 7 Directors. 
The College will be equipped with 
excellent modem facilities and the 
Principal will need a wide 

appreciation of technology and 
design-based teaching to enable 
the College to incorporate the latest 
learning techniques into all areas of 
the curriculum. Subject to the 
Secretary of State's decision the 
appointment will be made with 
effect from January 1991. 

the aaaaacaBg; times 

EDUCATION COURSES 
REVIEW 

■he Education Courses Review in The Times and The 
unday Times is the proven course filler. 

faotnrp brines together Universities, Polytechnics, 
hrther Educatio^Cofteges and Specialist Schools with 
ludentsf parents, teachers and career officers. 

-,h courses to fill and those seeking courses 
JSVKS pagesTthat speak with authority, 
he Education Courses Review will be published on the 

blowing dales: . lQ 

The Sunday Time. £££&?,■ 
The Times JJSSf.o 

„ or further information contact the 
o reserve sPace ° ,nl_481 1066 
ducaiion icsm on 

J WlHg -- 

The Sunday Times 

The Times 

Directors Seven Directors are to be 
appointed by April 1991, subject to 
tiie Secretary of State's decision. 
They will be directly accountable to 
the Principal, one for each of the 
following subject areas: 

• English 
• Humanities and Business Studies 

(including Geography; History, 
Economics, Business and ! 
Industrial Studies) 

• Mathematics 1 
• Modem Languages 
• Personal Development • 

(including PE, Physical, ! 
Creative and Expressive Arts) ; 

• Science 1 
• Technology and Design 

Administrative and To be responsible to the Trust for of Wandsworth and the private 

Finance Officer the sound financial, administrative sector. Applicants should ideally , 
and bursarial management of the hold a professional accountancy ! 
College and to maintain close links 
with the Department of Education 

qualification. 

and Science, the London Borough 

Salary and fringe benefits, to include a car and private medical care, will be 
sufficient to attract the right persons to these appointments. Renewable and 
negotiable fixed term contracts will be available. 

Applications will be welcome from individuate with appropriate experience 
and qualifications from Secondary, Further and University education, 
industry, commerce and the public sector. 

Comprehensive CVs detailing not only career to date and remuneration 
levels, but how candidates see their experience equipping them to meet the 
demands of this major new educational foundation, should be sent to the 
Chief Executive, ADT/Wandsworth CTC Ltd, Lansdowne House, Berkeley 
Square. London W1X 5DH, by Thursday 12 July 1990. 

Interviews for the Principal's post will be held during July and early August 
and the other posts from September to November 1990. Applicants selected 
for the initial discussion will receive comprehensive details of the College and 
the appointments. 
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Life and Times 

Guilty until 
MICHAEL POWELL 

proven 
innocent 

William Greaves reports on the ‘national 
disgrace’ of suspended medical doctors As for as foe outside world is 

concerned, the struck-off 
doctor and the suspended 
doctor are separated only 

by degree. To the outsider, it must 
seem that both must surely be guilty 
of serious misconduct — either of a 
medical or mend nature — in order 
for them to be prevented from 
practising their healing skills. 

Yet there is powerful evidence to 
suggest that an alarming number of 
National Health Service doctors are 
bang suspended, on full pay—at the 
taxpayers’ expense—when many of 
them are accused, often wrongly, of 
only administrative offences. 

If they bad committed any seri¬ 
ous breach of professional conduct 
they would automatically come 
before the General Medical Council 
and, if found guilty, be struck oft 
Significantly, suspended doctors are 
seldom, if ever, deemed to have 
done anything worthy of the GMCTs 
attention, and it is estimated that 
only about 30 per cent of those 
suspended ever get the chance to 
dear their name at an independent 
enquiry. 

According to a report, “Suspen¬ 
sions: A Blot on the NHS”, pub¬ 
lished earlier this _ 
year by an investi¬ 
gative team 
commissioned by 
the the Society of 
Clinical Psychi¬ 
atrists, an esti¬ 
mated nine or 10 

suspensions each 
year cost the 

‘A doctor can come 
under suspicion 

without the 
authority having to 

specify those 
cmmtry^a total of SUSplcionS for years’ 
£4 million. 

However, far 
from being abashed by the report’s 
suggestions that such rough justice 
has reached the proportions of a 
national scandal, toe Department of 
Health has responded by issuing a 
new directive to regional, district 
and special health authorities, 
promising reimbursement out of the 
public purse to anyone who makes 
charges against an NHS doctor and 
is subsequently and successfully 
sued for damages. 

The paragraph, contained in the 
department’s Health Circular No 
He (90) 9, is unambiguously 
phrased: - If proceedings are 
brought which establish that the 
defendants (the original informants) 
have acted in accordance with the 
recommended procedure, in good 
faith and with reasonable care, the 
authority should meet the cost of 
their defence and of any damages or 
costs ordered to be paid in those 
proceedings.” 

“What this is, m effect, is a ficence 
to anyone to make statements in an 
atmosphere of professional rivalry,” 
says Dr Harry Jacobs, the author of 
the report and convenor of the 
study group. “Without even know¬ 
ing what is going on, a doctor can 
come under suspicion without the 
regional health authority having to 
specify those suspicions — or their 
source - for months or even yearn.” 

The study group believes that 
between 60 and 80 senior hospital 

doctors have dther been suspended 
or placed under disciplinary pres¬ 
sure in toe past five to six years. 
Among toe cases which have 
dragged on for years, two have cost 
the nation an estimated £4 million 
between them and a third, still 
unresolved, has. so for docked up a 
bifl approaching £1 million. 

There is substantial regional vari¬ 
ation in suspensions. A doctor in 
the Trent region is five times more 
likely to be suspended than one 
practising in the. Oxford area. And, 
throughout the country, pedi¬ 
atricians are four times more often 
suspended than community 
physicians. 

As an associate specialist at the 
Regional Transfusion centre at 
Brentwood, Essex, Dr Sanjoy Roy- 
Chowdhury ran Wood donor dinics 
in Essex, the Gty of London and 
Middlesex for 12 years from 1964. 
Then, in 1976, he became a member 
of the British Medical Association's 
North East Thames regional com¬ 
mittee for hospital medical services. 

“Gradually, from the time I was 
appointed, my working life became 
unbelievably difficult. My dinics 
would always be over-foil of blood 
_ donors and, with¬ 

out my know¬ 
ledge, complaints 
were generated.” 

Thai in Feb¬ 
ruary 1980 came 
toe written in¬ 
struction that doc¬ 
tors should “cap” 
used local an¬ 
aesthetic needles 
before disposing 
of. them, about 

Dr Saqjoy Roy-Chowdhury: “From the time I was appointed, my working life became unbelievably difficult” 

which Dr Roy-Chowdhury says he 
immediately protested (he felt that 
replacing the guard put him at risk 
of accidental infection), but with 
which be later, reluctantly, agreed to 
comply. 

After a further 14 months of 
mounting acrimony. Dr Roy- 
Chowdhury was notified of his 
immwHtate suspension from doty. 
The reason given was several al¬ 
leged letters of complaint from 
patients — letters which, according 
to Dr Roy-Chowdhury, the regional 
authority foiled to produce. 

When his discipHzuuy hearing 
was held, however, he was 
“charged” on four counts: failure to 
cap needles, writing a “reprehen¬ 
sible” letter, not answering patients' 
complaints (which he says he had 
not been shown) and writing an 
unauthorised magazine article. The 
case against Dr Roy-Chowdhury 
was upheld. After five years on 
suspension, he was finally dis¬ 
missed in April, 1986. 

There was to be an ironic 
postscript One month after his 
dismissal, the regional authority 
issued a new instruction. It said that 
no needle should be reguarded 
(capped) before disposal, because an 
extended trial had shown the proce¬ 
dure to be unnecessary. 

Dr Alastair Scotland, senior reg¬ 
istrar in community medicine for 
the North East Thames Regional 

Health Authority, said this week: “I 
cannot discuss the case of any 
specific doctor, but each one is 
different and is examined on its own 
merits. One of the difficulties we 
have had in the past with the 
disciplining of doctors has been the 
enormously long time it has taken, 
but a new circular from the Depart¬ 
ment of Health outlines proposals 
for a new time schedule which 
should revolutionise the progress of 
some of the longer cases.” 

In 1975, Dr Royce Darnell took 
up his position as consultant with 
the public health laboratory service 
at Derby which, two years later, was 
transferred to the Trent Regional 
Health Authority. 

“There was at that time, through¬ 
out the country, a move by medical 
laboratory technicians to get man¬ 
agerial control.” says Dr Darnell 
“In Derby they achieved budge try 
control — and therefore virtual 
managerial control — in 1979, and 
in the first quarter ran us into debt 
to the tune of £2,000. 

“I had not been employed as a 
manager, and we were up to our 
necks in clinical work at toe time, so 
for 18 months or so I just carried on 
with my work. I did say, however, 
that I wasn’t prepared to attend 
technicians’ committee meetings 
because it was quite wrong that they 
should have been running a medical 

establishment and, anyway, I just 
didn’t have enough time.” 

Then one Friday evening in June, 
1982, an administrator came to see 
Dr Darnel] and told him he would 
be suspended from midnight. “No 
erne was able to give me a reason, 
except that it had to do with the 
management of the laboratory,” Dr 
Darnell says. “I said that j didn’t 
have any management control and 
was told I would find out all about it 
in due course.” 

For the next year his suspension 
dragged on, despilea signed declara¬ 
tion of support from hospital 
consultants representing every 
medical speciality in southern and 
central Derbyshire. When it came, 
the official enquny—known as HM 
(61) 112 — consisted of a panel of 
one retired doctor, one retired 
administrator and a QG A year 
later Dr Darnell received notice of 
dismissal, effective from August 
1984. On appeal toe secretary of 
state set up a professional panel of 
medical experts which found in Dr 
Darnell's favour and recommended 
his re-engagement. “Trent even¬ 
tually said it was not possible to find 
me another job. Civil servantsat the 
Department of Health responded by 
ratifying my dismissal” 

Dr Darnell took the case to 
judicial review and this was heard 
in July, 1986, when two high court 

judges ruled in toe doctor’s favour 
and recommended that the whole 
matter be referred back to the 
secretary of state. He was put back 
on pay — and back into suspension. 
Without any further enquiry, how¬ 
ever, his dismissal was again con¬ 
firmed in 1988. Dr Darnell’s fight 
continues, and his case has been 
accepted for hearing by the Euro¬ 
pean court of human rights. 

A Trent Regional Health Au¬ 
thority spokesperson said: “As this 
case is going to the European court 
we would not like to say anything 
which would prejudice toe out¬ 
come. We would say, however, that 
toe Society of Clinical Psychiatrists 
never approached this authority for 
evidence when it was preparing its 
report and did not let us see a copy 
of it when it was published.” 

“Suspensions do not mean guilt” 
says Dr John Hickey, assistant 
secretary of the Medical Protection 
Society, “but in many cases they are 
allowed to drag on for a long time 
before being resolved. Such delays 
are in no one’s interest — not the 
taxpayer’s, certainly not the doc¬ 
tor's and not 1 would have thought 
the National Health Service's.” 

Dr Jacobs puts it more forcibly: 
“Suspensions involve the automatic 
wrecking of future professional life, 
and toe deepest suspicions and 
stresses on one's personal life.” 

Memories that, 
will not fade . *W- 

As the government defies the Lords on 

war criminals, an Auschwitz survivor: 
pypiains why it is never too late to act 

•v- 

The arguments wuemea 
out in the Lords m Salwedel Jtammuuxw? 
oDDosition to the War were 

Americans. When tney came 
to England after toe war the 
first thing an unde said to Iter 
was that toe must not breathe 
a word of her experiences to 
her cousins. — “ 

Mis Hart is 63 now, a small 
energetic woman who stiJT 
works part-time as * 
radiographer and who is 
shortly to become a grand® 
mother for the sixth tuneir 
There is, though, a thin white; 
scar on her left arm and 
upstairs in the study of hca 
pleasant home in a Binning*; 
ham suburb is a small plastic-- 
container holding toe piece of: 
skin that bore her Auschwitz* 
number tattoo. Beside it is hep 
mother’s. “I had it removed* 
because I thought it might be9' 
awkward for my two sons, and 

_ because people were always . 
camp some years ago was toe asking silly questions like was^ . 
subject of an award-winning it my boyfriend's phone musz 

her, and that was just after the* 
war. Imagine what they wouft. 

he arguments wheeled 
out in the Lords in 

_opposition to the War 
Crimes Bill cut no ice with 
Kitty Hart. The hope that one 
day her tormentors would 
answer to the world for their 
barbarities was what kept her 
alive in Auschwitz. 

“They say a fair trial would 
be impossible because toe 
evidence is unreliable after 
such a long gap. But that’s 
simply not true and it's a 
slander on toe witnesses. If 
you are witness to murder you 
will not forget that face. If you 
see someone day in, day out 
for months you will not make 
a mistake. These things are 
etched on your brain. And I 
think the older you get the 
more dearly you remember 
the past." 

Mrs Hart has always been 
able to speak about her experi¬ 
ences. Her return to the death 
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documentary; she acted as an 
adviser on the film Sophie's 
Choice; and she is regularly 
asked to talk to schoolchildren 
and students. At the same 
time toe tries not to let it rule 
her life; her company is not 
dispiriting. 

She gave evidence four 
years ago in Germany at the 
trial of Gottfried Weise, the 
guard known as William Tell 
because of his habit of using 
prisoners with tin cans on 
their heads as target practice. 
Before the trial she went to the 
German Embassy in London, 
where toe was shown an 
album with pictures of Weise 
and a young man mixed in 
with other photographs. 

“I had no difficulty in 
picking out a face I recognised. 
Hundreds of people from all 
over the world did the same. 
And when I saw him in court 
he had changed very little.” 

“It is a help to have justice, 
of course it is,” toe says. 
“Time doesn't come into it, 
there can be no time limit to 
murder” 

Thirty of Mrs Hart’s family 
perished in the Holocaust, 
including her father and her 
brother. She and her mother 
survived incarceration in Ger¬ 
man prisons, 20 months in 
Auschwitz in 1943ami 1944, a 
forced inarch across country 
before the advancing allies. 

ask now. 
“But I've kept them because 

my mother is dead now and' 
one day Til be gone, all the 
survivors will be gone — Tid* 
one of the youngest — and* 
then there will be no tattoos* 
This way they are there to* 
remind others.” 

She has no hatred. That 
vanished on the day of libera¬ 
tion, when toe ami other freed* 
inmates went on a rampage* 
through the town. In one- 
house they found a group of* 
old men, women and children; 
cowering in a cellar. Mrs Hart;*; 
who had stolen a knife, was* j 
urged on by the mob to kQL '*.T 

“I just conkl not do it I 
threw the knife in the opposite^ 
direction ami rushed out lie. 
that moment I knew that iff’ 
did kill them, I would be nfc 
better than the Nazis, thar 
they would have succeeded in 
mflIcing me an animal too. My 
life changed in that moment;; 
Before, I'd tested for revengej- 
But if you hate, where do your. 
stop? The Germans, toe Polesr 
fellow prisoners, yourself? 

“We must keep emotions* 
out of this question of war 
crimes and trials. Justice is tber 
thing. Who are we, the living^ 
to forgive and forget in titer 
name of those who died?” 

Liz Gill* 
PAULHACKETf" 
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Pursuit of justice: Kitty Hart at 

Scenes from life’s tapestry of the rich 
THE plate glass window out¬ 
side the Zero One Gallery in. 
Los Angeles has a fist-sized 
hole in the middle of it Late 
last month, somebody taped a 
small homemade bomb to the 
panel in an apparent protest 
against the exhibition inside — 
toe first solo show by a self- 
taught West Coast artist. 

The works on display in¬ 
dude several images of the 
American flag overlaid with a 
handgun and extracts from 
internal FBI memoranda, as 
well as a series of works on toe 

A Los Angeles art show was bombed, 
because the artist’s name is Getty 

theme of Death Row. But it 
was not so much the delib¬ 
erately confrontational nature 
of the art that provoked the 
vandal's wrath, as the identity 
of the artist 

The multi-media com¬ 
positions, made largely from 
objects found on the streets of 
Los Angeles, are all by Aileen 
Getty, grand-daughter of toe 

late oil tycoon J. Paul Getty 
and self-proclaimed black 
sheep of the Getty clan. “If it's 
anti-establishment ... Well 
the establishment has not 
worked so for, so it’s ami- 
establishment,” toe says. 

The Getty fondly is virtu¬ 
ally synonymous with the 
establishment, particularly in 
the art world. Ms Getty’s 

T'HIS BEAUTIFUL GOUACHE was 
executed by Picasso as part of a 

series of studies of travelling performers 

between 1904 and 1905. The ‘Saltimbanque’ 
theme was one that attracted many poets and 
pain tew at this time, and Picasso used to spend 
many nights watching and meeting them at 

the Cirque Medrano near his home in Fans. 
Originally purchased, by Andr£ Level one of 
the most important collectors of Picasso's 
early pictures, this superb work will make its 

first appearance at auction in the sale of 
Impressionist and Modern Paintings and 
Sculptures at Christie's, King Street, on 
Monday,25June at 7.00 pm. 

For any further information on this 

and other sales in the next week, please <*fl 

Christie’s 2 4-hour Auction Information 

Service on (073) 839 9060. 

Pablo Picasso, be Saltimbanque, 
signed,gouache, pat and ink on board, 62 x47cm. 

_Estimate;£3-4 

8 King Street, London S W1 

85 Old Brompton Road, London SW7 

164-166 Bath Street, Glasgow 

:-i— 

father, J. Paul Getty n, who 
lives in England, has become a 
major patron of the arts since 
gaining full access to his 
father’s wealth in 1984. 

But Ms Getty, aged 30, has 
no truck with her family's 
conservative tastes, living 
with her two children in the 
Hollywood Hills, she 
describes herself as a recover¬ 
ing cocaine addict Her father, 
who divorced her mother in 
1965, himself struggled with 
heroin addiction, and J. Paul 
Getty in, her brother, was 
paralysed in 1981 by a drug 
and alcohol overdose. 

Bui broader issues domi¬ 
nate Ms Getty’s art “The 
strife of others has had more 
impact on my art than my 
own strife and straggle,” she 
says. Among the works now 
on show are several featuring 
the American flag, probably 
the most controversial image 
in America. Last year, a 
student at the Art Institute of 
Chicago provoked outrage by 
putting the stars and stripes on 
the from of an exhibition hall 
for visitors to walk on, and 
Congress and the courts are 
locked in battle over whether 
burning the flag is a legitimate 
form of free speech. 

For Even Our flag Fooled 
Us, Ms Getty painted a large 
wooden pallet she found in the 
street with an American flag. 
On looking closely, one no¬ 
tices that the stars are blue-on- 
white rather than toe reverse 
— an attempt tty the artist to 
show bow easily people are 
deceived by their symbol of 
nationhood. 

Also prominent In the small 
exhibition is an assemblage in 
which the words “Death 
Row”, repeated again and 
again, are surrounded by 
barbed wire. “It's really about 
what we all are suffering,” she 
says. “I think we an rest on 
that row. I just don’t believe 
there is much to foil good 
about right now.” 

James B^ne 

Every new face deserves 

a few lines. 

VAr 

Qj- 
For over two hundred years. The Times 

Births column has constituted the best 

introduction to the world. You’d be surprised 

at the number of famous people from all walks of 

fife who’ve made their first appearance there. And 

for a small extra charge, youH receive a gold- 

edged certificate stating that your child's birth was 

announced in the newspaper of record. 

Call 071 - 481 4000 to place your 

announcement It's a few lines that will make a 

great start 

071-481 4000 

WHEN THE TIME COMES 
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Wind of change on the washing line? 
Advertising’s 

__ 

*■ -J*. • '■'VW. * : * -» •. .■ 

Advertising as art a poster from the new Persil campaign. No feminist retrogression here, the agency says, merely a machHii&ded bit tf escapism fte 

long-running soap 
opera has a new 

j series. But is it the 
! same old story? 
! Sally Brompton 

Mrs Van Gogh's wash¬ 
ing line, delicately 
draped across Brit¬ 
ain’s boardings, has 

become the latest weapon in the 
long-running battle of the soaps. 
•--The Van Gogh family’s per¬ 
sonal laundry - along with the 
Picassos' and the Gauguins' - is 
part of Penal's newest multi- 
million pound campaign to in¬ 
crease its share of the cut-throat 
detergent market, dominant by 
the two household giants. Lever 
Brothers and Procter & Gamble. 
^ .While the eye-catching posters, 

each painted in the style of the 
^artist concerned, seem innocent 
^enough to the casual observer, 

there is a darker side to this latest 
Whiter-than-white campaign. 

Ev Jenkins, planning director of 
Persii’s advertising agency, J. Wai¬ 
ter Thompson, says the posters are 
based upon the premise that 
women in the Nineties are seeking 
to “slow down the pace of their 
lives” and move away from the 
hustle and bustle associated with 
Thatcherism and the Eighties. 
-^Laying aside the other premise 

—.that women in the Nineties still 
do the laundry — the suggestion 
that today's women are yearning 
to replace the rigours of the 
boardroom with the unsophis¬ 
ticated charms of their washing 
lines is unlikely to find much 

^favour among those who believed 
they had escaped the kitchen-sink. 

• According to Ms Jenkins, who 
talks to women “all the time about 
cU sorts of things”, while the 
Eighties gave them “a higher 
standard of living, the price they 
paid was loss of quality of life. 
They fed they now have at least 
one and a half jobs, less leisure 
lime, and they come up with 
images that consist of long ho¬ 
rizons, blues skies and let's 
breathe in some fresh air. and a lot 
of those images are part and parcel 
ofPcrsiL” 

Ms Jenkins denies that there is 
an element of feminist retro¬ 
gression about the current adver¬ 
tisements. She believes that while 
today's woman recognises the fact 
that she needs to dry her washing 
in a tumble drier, she would prefer 
to hang it out on the line. “It’s a bit 
of escapism," she says of the 
posters. “It’s like watching a 

^ sitcom about a mum and dad and 

kids at borne. It doesn’t mean you 
want to be like that." 

While the knowledge that their 
escapist fantasies are currently 
geared towards their washing lines 
may come as a surprise to some 
women, the widespread view is 
that escapism is the one magic 
ingredient lacking in detergent 
advertising. Mundane realism is 
nearer the mark, with Mrs Av¬ 
erage gasping in amazed delight at 
the spariding results of Brand X. 
At its most blatantly unsubtle it 
inspires the recent television 
commercial for Radion — like 
PersU, a Lever Brothers product — 
which earnestly considers the 
problem of stale odour, suggesting 
that others leave a nasty niff 

The Radion commercial was 
judged to be one of the most hated 
television advertisements in a 
recent survey carried out among 
women by market research firm 
Winstanley Douglas. According to 
researcher Lorna Winstanley, 
many women deeply resent 
Radian’s message on the grounds 
that “I don’t have time to smell 
washing. They are patronising me. 
I'm not going to buy the product." 

“The thing you have to remem¬ 

ber when you’re marketing any 
product to women is that women 
are not all the same," Mrs 
Winstanley says. “Radios is 
successfully aimed at women 
whose self-image comes from their 
role as perfect housewives and 
mothers. Where this ad seems to 
get up so many women's noses is 
that it seems a rather out-dated 
view for women to hold of 
themselves. The vanguard would 
like to see themselves as being far 
too busy to wony about their 
washing, and that’s where some¬ 
thing like Fersil is actually more in 
tune with women." 

None the less, Radion — already 
established in other countries — 
has proved remarkably successful 
in moving into the British market. 
“It doesn't surprise me that people 
profess to hate the advertising but 
buy the product," says Joe Clift, 
Radion’s account director at 
advertising agency Ogilvy & 
Mather, who believes in the “love 
it, hate it, you can’t ignore it" 
philosophy. “It’s the sort of thing 
that forces you to have an opinion. 
Nobody is going to be unaffected. 
It sort of stomps its way into 
people’s lives and says something 

people haven’t verbalised before.” 
Mr Clift considers the tone of 

the advertisement n> be “entirely 
in keeping with the nature of the 
product — strong, forthright and 
no-nonsense. My view is that 
those people who are getting up¬ 
tight about it are taking it rather 
too seriously." While he sees his target 

audiente as “very 
broad — anybody 
who has got a wash¬ 

ing machine", he believes that the 
Radion commercials will primar¬ 
ily attract women who “are into 
getting things absdlatefy perfect as 
regards the way the house looks, 
the way they dress, the cleanness 
of their car and the cleanness of 
their washing. That doesn't mean 
that they’re only into washing 
their dotfaes but that when it 
comes to it, they want to get it 
absolutely right" 

If such a devout commitment to 
cleanliness appears a trifle ob¬ 
sessional, so do many of the 
detergent advertisements them¬ 
selves. With consumers appar¬ 
ently now buying more than one 
brand to cope with anything from 

deep-down dirt to light soiling, 
and a confusing choice between 
powders and liquids, biological 
and non-phosphate, ulna and 
great, the battle for Britain's 
estimated £750 million detergent 
market has never been fiercer. 

The marketing is still aimed 
almost entirety at women; tittle 
research has been done into men’s 
tastes in detergents, other than to 
discover that they frequently buy 
the brand their mothers used. 

“When you ask people what 
they feel about detergents they 
give you an image of why they buy 
them which is largely emotional, 
and the only way they could have 
got those feelings is from the 
advertisements,” Ms Jenkins says. 
“They’re buying something that 
has a personality, and that comes 
from advertising.” 

Advertisements for ftrail, still 
the biggest selling washing pow¬ 
der, have always been more 
emotional than rational, aimed at 
twanging the maternal heart¬ 
strings, as symbolised by the 
famous early slogan “What is a 
mum?". Ms Jenkins regards 
Persii’s advertising as being one 
continual campaign since 1955, 

wheat it was trenched on the first 
mghl of British commercial 
broadcastine Tw fifties snap star 
Ruth Dunning. & is iroakr that the 
detergent nranwforfwaers who 
initiated the1 term “soap opera" 
when they ^ronsored American 
television’s early sagas of domes¬ 
tic trauma ■' should themselves 
have become! stars of the Joogest- 
runniqg soap operas of a&. 

Despite tite overall impression 
of immspzrfeig sameness, Nfcfc 
dements, the executive business 
director of ; agency Still Price 
Lintas, which handles the Surf 
account, believes that detergent 
advertising j has become mow 
sophisticated. “It used to be very 
worthy and, arguably, a tittle bit 
dull and lending towards, the 
educational. There was an 
assumption! that the housewife 
didn't knofr how to wash or use 
ter washujs powder or even her 
machine, J Happily, detergent 
advertising has increasingly rec¬ 
ognised that you don't have to 
describe to her at the most basic 
level what; a washing powder will 
do for her. 

He feds/ that the lack affaumour 
in most dhtergent advertisements 

is acceptable in what has become a 
“very low interest activity in 
terms of what anybody does with 
their life. Humour in advertising 
is no good for its own sake. To be 
realistic is a perfectly reasonable 
thine, because at least the con¬ 
sumer knows you have some 
understanding of what she's up ta" 

Another Still Rice Limas exec¬ 
utive admits: “None of us tikes 
making these unattractive com¬ 
mercials, but they seem to be the 
ones that work. When we try to do 
creative, sensitive detergent 
advertising which portrays 
women as more intelligent, and 
not some obsessive machine in the 
kitchen, the consumer passes the 
ads by. 

“You are dealing with a market 
which, while vast—and it is vast— 
is of low interest and high 
promiscuity. It’s all about novelty 
— the introduction of washing 
liquids is evidence of that. Within 
three years, washing liquids ac¬ 
counted for 30 per cent of the 
whole market, which is a stagger¬ 
ing thought; and that's because of 
the novelty value — not because 
they're any better, but because 
they’re different.” 

The best mosquito repellent is to sleep with someone the blood-suckers find tastier 

DEEP in the heart of darkest 
Bloomsbury, in London, a 
man spends his working hours 
sitting under a mosquito 
net.The walls of his cell-sized 
room are streaked with blood. 
The air buzzes with anopheles 
gambiae, the malarial mos¬ 
quito, second biggest killer in 
the world. The man is Dr 
Chris Curtis, the world’s lead¬ 
ing expert on mosquito repel¬ 
lents, and the primitive cell is 

Care for a bite 
his laboratory at the London 
School of Hygiene and Tropi¬ 
cal Medicine. His aim is to 
discover the most effective 
method of curbing a growing 
menace to Britons holidaying 
in Africa — malaria. Last year 
2,000 cases of malaria were 

brought back to Britain, 
resulting in eight deaths. Dr 
Curtis's research methods are 
unorthodox. Spurning high 
technology, be employs the 
most reliable monitor avail¬ 
able — his own body. 

The doctor transports the 

SHOW YOUR CONCERN AT 
YOUR NEAREST BUILDING SOCIETY 

You have seen the television pictures. The suffering is unbelievable. 

Thousands are dead. Countless men, women and children have sumved but 

“^Hereis hOTv^au ^fheipto bring immediate relief and long term hope to 

those who have suffered so much. 

Please make a donation at any branch of the following Building Societies, 

or send your gift direct to ns with the coupon below. 

Building Societies which will receive your gift 

include: 

ZXZES2ZSET 

PHONE 
HOTLINE 

please phone 

081-200 0200 
anytime, to make a credit 

card donation. 
Ask specifically for: 

"Y Care Iran” 

hungry anopheles to his lab¬ 
oratory in polystyrene coffee 
cups covered with swabs of 
gauze. “Bare legs!" he com¬ 
mands, and we roll up our 
trousers and take off our shoes 
and socks. He empties a cup of 
30 anopheles and we make a 
dash for the insecticide- 
impregnaiad set. 

The benefits of a net are 
explained: anopheles tend to 
keep close to the ground, 
where it is not too windy. If 
you are upright, they usually 
bite below the knee; if you are 
horizontal, they bite all over 
your body. Only the females 
bite. Meanwhile, three raven¬ 
ous insects try to wriggle 
under the net, but drop dozily 
to the flow, stunned by the 
insecticide. After the experi¬ 
mental period of eight min- 

Killer: the anopheles 

utes, neither the doctor nor I 
have been bitten. 

Buzzers are tested on tte 
second batch of 30 insects. Y/e 
run two at once, one which 
claims to imitate the wingbeat 
of a mosquito-eating dragon¬ 
fly; and one supposed to emit 
the sound of a male anopheles 
and frighten off the females. 

The bloodsuckers swarm 
towards our ankles, un¬ 
deterred by the doctor waving 
the buzzers about him. They 
seem to prefer his white, hairy 
legs to my waxed ones. Not 
even Dr Curtis really knows 
why, but they seem to be 
attracted by body odour and 
skin warmth. “The most 
effective mosquito repellent is 
to choose as a partner some¬ 
one they find tastier than 
you," Dr Curtis says. 

After eight minutes, I am 
unscathed, but Dr Curtis has 
been bitten 18 times. The 
buzzers have been ineffective. 

For another test, we rub our 
lower limbs with a well-known 
brand of mosquito repellent. 
Eight minutes later we have 
six bites between us. The 
conclusions of our trial are 
clear put repellent on your 
lower limbs during the day, 
and use a net at night 

' DEA BtRKETT 

AtLas^APmtcmLager 
That Won't Leave You Clueless. 

CLAGSTHALER. THE IM-ALCOHOL PREMIUM LAGER. 
BREWED IN GERMAN! 
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theatre 

Angels need not be afraid 
w -wi- ~y HEN it opened, 21 
% Jli / years ago, the 

Thorndike Theatre, 
V W leather head was 
" , ’ heralded as a model 

for tins provision of drama in 
small 7 communities. Three weeks 
ago, tike theatre faced bankruptcy 
and Closure. Hours before the 
shutt&rs were due to go up. Bill 
Ken v« right, the impresario, of¬ 
fered^ a fescue package worth 
£100u000. A reprieve was won, 
and F^en^right now stands to take 
char g fi of the Thorndike's artistic 
prof;r-amme. 

The passing of this subsidised 
ihetitre into the control of a 
cortimercia] producer may yet 
pron/e incompatible with its char- 
rtaltfle status. If it does, Leatfrer- 
hezui will certainly lose its 526-seat 
pteqdiouse. If Kenwright succeeds, 
thffr Thorndike could again serve 
as; a prototype for the future of 
regional theatre. Leatherhead's 
cud Tent problems are familiar to 
"Mips” throughout the country. 
S*(i, too, is the need to seek help 
frt>m private investors, with the 
at tendant. risks of compromise on 
artistic policy. But Kenwrighfs 
scheme takes the trend much 
farther than has been dreamt of 
rhitherto. “When money is tight.” 
he declares with a characteristic 
flourish, “your vision has to get 

i .i 

Bill Kenwright, theatrical impresario, tells Jim Hiley why he thinks 

that flip future pf subsidised regional theatre in this country may 

depend, on partiiership with enlightened commercial management 

ties. Leatheihead is significant 
here again, since responsibility for 
the Thorndike was “devolved” in 
1985 to the South East Arts 
association. If more regional the¬ 
atres are to 'be taken over by 
impresarios, “devolution” 'seems 
likely to hasten the process The 
fear is that commercial consid¬ 
erations will reduce the quaBty of 
output The “asps” are meant to 
sustain a balanced programme, 
with a leaveninjg of serious drama 
to broaden tfcp tastes of their 
audiences. Impresarios are sefen as 
inatift^iuHf nf Weirtitan 
principles. I 

These anxieties are not wholly 
borne out, though, by scrutiny of 
Bill Kenwright’s activities. In the 
course of SO joint ventures, h^ has 
certainly staged bis fair share of 
pot-boilers. But -whodunits(and 
bedroom farces an hardly new to 
subsidised audiences. 

Kenwright has also produced 
Miss Julie (with; the Lyric, 
Hammersmith), The Dance of 
Death (with Riverside Studios), 
and Elijah Moshinsfcy’s memo¬ 
rable Three Sisters, which he 
brought into London from Green¬ 
wich. Neither has he fought shy of 
new writing on the notoriously 
uncommercial “fringe”, where he 
has backed shows at half a dozen 
theatres. 
, Asked what he would do at 
Lealhertiead, he reels off a list of 
appetising projects, including 
Alan Bates as Macbeth — though 
be admits that he has yet to 
finalise the arrangement with 
Bates himself 

Among his firmer projects, he is 
currently co-operating with the 
Liverpool Playhouse on work by 
Alan Bleasdale, Deborah Moggach 
and August Wilson — none of 
whom could be called insubstan¬ 

tial authors. Wilson's Pulitzer 
Prize-winning drama of black life. 
Fences, will open on August 16. 

Without Kenwrigbt's participa¬ 
tion — and the promise it brings of 
a West End transfer, the Ray- 
house would have been unlikely to 
secure the rights to Fences. And 
even if it had done so, the pro¬ 
duction would have proved pro¬ 
hibitively expensive. Kenwright 
has contributed to the costs and 
the Playhouse will receive a cut of 
the gross takings (probably around 
2 per cent) after the show leaves 
Liverpool. In return, he gets the 
use of rehearsal rooms, workshops 
and staff far more cheaply than he 
would in London. 

Ian KeDgren insists that, to date, 
his collaboration with the im¬ 
presario has worked to mutual 
advantage. Like many artistic 
directors, be seems to find 
Kenwright a bracing partner. 

PETS! TRCVNOfl 

The majority of regional com¬ 
panies are running at a deficit, 
partly as a result of declining 
audiences. In 1983-84, for exam¬ 
ple, attendances at Lealherfaead 
averaged 69 per cent By 1988-89 
the figure had fallen to 52 percent 
Public subsidy has grown, but not 
as fast as inflation. At the same 
time, the labour-intensive nature 
or stage production means that 
costs have raced ahead of 
inflation. 

Further concern arises from 
changes in Arts Council policy. 
The council now insists on “par¬ 
ity” funding, by which local 
authorities are expected to match 
national subsidy pound-for- 
pound. Ian KeDgren, the director 
of the Liverpool Playhouse, points 
out that they rarely come high in 
the priorities of hard-pressed bor¬ 
oughs. At present, the Playhouse 
receives 16p from authorities on 
Merseyside for each £1 from the 
Arts Council. Its grant has been 
reduced, and KeDgren keeps his 
theatre open by mounting joint 
ventures with commercial produc¬ 
ers, Bill Kenwright prominent 
among them. 

Elsewhere, artistic directors 
have been quitting their posis at 
an alarming rate this year. Those 
who remain, predict that their 
difficulties will increase with the 
"devolution" of subsidy: by 1993, 
most theatres will be funded by 
regional arts boards, successors to 
the existing associations. 

Directors are concerned that the 
new boards will have neither 
sufficient resources nor quality 
staff to nourish imaginative. poK- Bfll Kenwright “When money is tight, yow vision mast get bigger” is a phrase typical of his approach 
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Kenwright is an amiable 
fbrmeractor, in his mid-forties, 
with a gift for green room hyper¬ 
bole that would not shame Sir 
Richard Attenborough. Every 
penny he invests is his own. He is 
Britain's busiest impresario, but 
has no “angels” to support him. 

He turned producer in 1970, 
after enjoying national celebrity as 
Gordon Clegg in Coronation 
Street. Initially, his ventures pro¬ 
vided louring showcases for his 
old friends among the soap-opera 
stars. He was dismissed as a 
merchant of dross, but his 
achievement in revitalising the 
provincial circuit should never be 
underestimated. 
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HE DRAGON CANT DANCE: SLTheatre (0789 295623). Previews 
amrval time in Port of Spain rTL Wed 730pm. Opens July 10. 
reatened by racism and the demands repertory, 
sponsorship. Co-production with *pm. Then m repeny^^ KINGSTON 

He began to make seri¬ 
ous money with Jo¬ 
seph and the Amazing 
Technicolor 
Dreamcoat, which 

went on the road 11 years ago and 
has stayed there to this day. 
Following the success of Joseph, 
his output became more daring. 
Kenwright claims to know in 
advance that 60 per cent of his 
productions will not show a profit 
Earlier this year, he took control of 
the ailing Mermaid Theatre. His 
first production. How Steeple Sin- 
derby Won the FA Cup, was a dis¬ 
aster, and once played to an aud¬ 
ience of four. But despite a weekly- 
break even of £15,000, be kept the 
play alive for the scheduled run of 
two and a half months. 

In July. Glenda Jackson will 
bring a 26-strong company from 
the Citizens' Theatre. Glasgow, to 
the Mermaid with Mother Cour¬ 
age. “The show will make an 
impact,” says Kenwright. “But it 
will never make money.” 

He moved into the Mermaid 
against the advice of his staff and 
after only the briefest deliberation. 
His offer to help the Thorndike 
was similarly impulsive, though 
his connections with Leatherhead 
stretch back several years. In 1984, 
he opened Stepping Out there, 
prior to a West End run which 
notched up more than 1,000 
performances. This August, re¬ 
hearsals begin for a film version 
starring I wn Minnelli, Julie Wal¬ 
ters and Shelley Winters. Richard 
Harris's comedy has provided a 
triumphant example of co-opera¬ 
tion between the subsidised and 
commercial theatres. 

Kenwright denies that the two 
sectors have been pressed into an 
alliance by the policies of the 
present government “It's nothing 
to do with market forces. My 
generation are into broad thinking 
and breaking barriers.” 

Before he can become the 
Thorndike's director, his pro¬ 
posals will have to be approved by 
the Charity Commissioners. After 
that, it remains to be seen whether 
he can fulfil the comprehensive 
remit of a “rep” on a year-round 
basis. A new — and still unpredict¬ 
able — era, may be born in 
Leatherhead this autumn. 

NEW YORK THEATRE 

THE DRAGON CAN'T DANCE: 
Carnival time in Port of Spain 
threatened by racism and the demands 
of sponsorship. Co-production with 
Taiawa Theatre. 
Theatre Royal, Gerry Raffles Square. 
E15 (081-534 0310). Underground: 
Stratford. Previews from Fri. 8pm. 
Opens July 4,7.30pm. Then Mon-Sat. 
8pm. mat July 10.2pm. Until August 4. 

MAY DAYS: Dialogues on public 
issues. (Lucie/Karge/Lfoera dialogues 
in main house.) Nicholas de Jongh on 
the theatre's neglect of Aids as a 
subject (Thurs-Sat, 7pm). Roger 
Scruton on Socrates and his wife 
Ohurs-Sat. 10pm. Sat mat, 3.15pm). 
Theatre Upstairs, Royal Court Stoane 
Square. SW1 (071-7301745). 
Urxlerground: Stoane Square. 

LA PARISIENNE: Adrienne Thomas in 
Henri Becque'sdry comedy, scraping 
the surface off the befe 6poque. 
Lyric Studio Theatre. King Street. W6 
(081-7418701). Underground: 
Hammersmith. Preview lues, 8pm. 
Opens Wed. 7pm. Then Mon-Sat, 8pm. 
mat Sat, 4.30pm. Until July 14. 

RICHARD III: tan McKeflen in Richard 
Eyre's strongly cast production. 
National Theatre (LytteUon), South 
Bank. SE1 (071-9282252). 
Under ground/BR: Waterloo. Previews 
from Sat. 7pm. Opens July 26,7pm. 
Then in repertory with King Lear. 

THE TOUCH: Brian Stimer directs 
Russefl Enoch as a healer at work in the 
Welsh borders. 
Bush Theatre. Shepherds Bush Green, 
W12 (081-743 3388). Underground: 
Shepherds Bush. Previews Wed, Thurs, 
8pm. Opens Frj, 7pm. Then Tues-Sun, 
8pm. Until July 29. 

VISITING HOUR: Marcia Warren in 
new medical comedy by Richard Harris. 
Duke's Head Theatre. 42 The 
Vineyard. Richmond (081-948 6085). 
Underground: Richmond. Preview Wed. 
8pm. Opens Thurs. 8pm. Then Tues- 
Sun. 8pm. Until July 22. 

OUTSIDE LONDON_ 

CHICHESTER: 70. Girts. 70. Dora 
Bryan as leader of a gang of singers 
and dancers who turn to crime: Kander 
& Ebb musical directed by Paul 
Kerry son. 
Minerva. Festival Theatre. Oaklands 
Park (0243 701312). Preview Wed. 

LANCASTER- Taies of King Arthur. 
Knights, monsters and enchantresses 
in the glades and grottos. 
Williamson Park (Tickets from Duke's 
Theatre Box Office. 0524 66645). 
Opens Thurs. 7.15pm. Then Mon-Sat. 
7.15pm (until July 11); July 1925. 

LEEDS: Sunsets and Glories. Freddie 
Jones and Jimmy Logan in Peter 
Barnes's comic epic about Cetesfme V, 
the hermit pope too good to rule. 
West Yorkshire Playhouse, Quarry Hi 
Mount ((£32 442111). Previews Thurs 
and Fri. 7.30pm. Opens Sat 8pm. Then 
MorvFri, 7 JO pm, Sat, 8pm. mats July 7 
end 21.4pm. Until July 21. 

MANCHESTER- She's In Your 
Hands. Feydeau's immortal Occupe-tol 
dAm6He:Sandor Eles heeds the cast m 
Gregory Hersov's production. 
Royal Exchange, St Ann's Square (081 
833 9633). Opens Thurs, 7pm. Then 
Moo-Thurs. 7.30pm, Fri, Sat, 8pm, mat 
Wed, 230pm and Sat, 4pm. Until 
August 4 

STRATFORD-UPON-AVON: King 
Lear. John Wood heads a terrific cast. 
directed by Nicholas Hytner. 
Royal Shakespeare Theatre (0789 

LONDON CABARET 

BENEFIT SHOW: In aid of 
Sclerosis Society. Comedy from Paifl 

Merton. Amok) Brown. K« 
HoHerbach. Jenny Eclair. Jufle Baaoo. 
Doon and John Sparkes._ 
Banana Cabaret The Bedford, Bedord 
Hilt SW12 (081^73 8904). Under- , 

ground/BR: Balham. Wed. 8pm. £S (£3). * 

NICK REVELL: Fine, incisive stanefcup, 
guaranteed to be funny 
King’s Head "Theatre Club. 115 Upper 
Street, N1 (071-2261916). Under¬ 
ground: Angel/Highbury & Islington. 
Wed. 8pm, £7 (£5)- 

THE HOLY CARDIGANS: Music and 
comedy from a band otherwise known 
sinaty: Jo Brand, James Macabre and 
Patrick Marber. Highly recommended. 
Camden Head. Camden Passage, N1 
(no phone contact). Underground: 
Angel. Thurs-Sat, doors 8.15pm. show 
8.45pm. £3 (£1 off for those wearing 
cardigans). 

EAST DULWICH CABARET: Michael 
Redmond otters well known and new 
material. Joined by the talented Fefix. 
East Duhrich Tavern. 1 Lordship Lane, 
SE22 (061-299 4138). BR: East Duiwictv j 
Fri, doors 8.30pm, show 9pm, £4 (£3). ▼ ' 

DOWNSTAIRS AT THE KING'S 
HEAD: A pair of extended sets. Barb 
Jungrand Michael Parker provide. 
jazz-blues music and song; Kevin Day. 
classy stand-up. 
King's Head, Crouch End Hfl, M3 (Q81- 
3401028). Undaground: Finsbury Rartc, 
then W7 bus. Sat. doors 8pm. show 
830pm. £350 (£250). 

COMEDY STORE PLAYERS: Shove 
Over Shakespeare. The high spot of 
the week. Joste Lawrence, Paid 
Merton. Neil Munarkey. Lee Simpson. 
Sand) Toksvig and Richard 
Vranchtake their famous comedy, 
improvisation to Regent's Park, joined 
by Peter Egan and Nicholas Parsons. 
Proceeds to the Medical Foundation for 
Victims of Torture. Also July 29. 
Open Air Theatre. Regent's Park, Inner 
Circle. NW1 (071-4862431). Under¬ 
ground: Baker Street. Sun. doors 7pm, 4# 
show 7.45pm. £8 and £6. 

OUTSIDE LONDON 

CRAWLEY: Best out-of-town show this 
week, improvisation from Jeremy 
Hardy. Angelo Vicious, Kit 
HoHerbach. Lee Comes and Stephen 
Frost 
Hawth Centre. Hawth Avenue (0293 
553636). Sat. doors 8pm, show 830pm, 
£4 (£350). 

NORTHAMPTON: Theatre group. 
Dogs in Honey, present Architecture 
For Babies: the "satellite TV Show ". 
Northampton Arts Centre, Booth Lane 
South (0604 407544). Fri. Sat 8pm, 
£4.50 (£250). 

BRISTOL - XXXX CABARET: 
Outrageous and unpredictable, 
Malcolm Hardee, with Ivor Dembina, 
aid Patrick Marber. 
Fleece and FirMn, St Thomas Street 
(0384 893366). Tomorrow. a30pm. 
£2.50 (£2). Also see Hardee at: The 
Bear Tavern, High Street, Bearwood, 
Wed. Hare and Hounds, High Street 
King's Heath, Thurs. Both shows (with 
Noel Britten): 830pm, £2 (Information: 
0384893366). 

Carol Sarler 

Still promising 
Holly Hill reports on the latest work by two 
US playwrights of whom much is expected 

Admirers of John Guare and 
Jules Fetfler have Jong 
hoped for both playwrights 

to soar out of the “promising" 
category in which both have 
.languished for two decades. With 
a new play by each having opened 
a week apart, half those hopes 
have been fulfilled. 

Guam's Sir Degrees of Separa¬ 
tion (at the Newfaouse Theater, 
Lincoln Center) may be the most 
densely and richly textured 90 
continuous minutes of theatre 
created by an American writer. 
Inspired by a newspaper story 
about a young black con-artist, 
Guare has crafted an uproarious, 
pungent and poignant meditation 
on contemporary, urban culture 
with more insight about class, 
race, age, relationships and trends 
than most writers pack into a long 
noveL 

An ingratiating youth bursts 
into the sleek Manhattan apart¬ 
ment of art dealer Flan and his 
wife, Ouisa, claiming he has been 
mugged. Calling himself Paul 
Foitier, son of actor Sidney, be 
says he is a Harvard classmate of 
Flan and Ouisa's children and is 
awaiting his father’s arrival the 
next morning to begin shooting a 
film of Cats, in which he promises 
them roles as extras. The charmed 
hosts invite Paul to spend the 
night, only to discover him with a 
naked male hustler he's smuggled 
into his bed. 

The action takes off into harmo¬ 
nious orbits as Flan and Ouisa 
discover that Paul has posed as the 
classmate of other friends’ Ivy 
Leaguers. The children berate 

their parents and investigate Paul, 
who then extends his con to 
others. Characters also engage in 
inner monologue, dream and 
audience-address sequences. 

Not one second is wasted, and 
each image illuminates others. 
Flan and Ouisa's double-sided 
Kandinsky hangs above the action 
and, as Guare explores the sides of 
his characters, the emotional can¬ 
vas of the play presents the enigma 
of a Mona Lisa rendered by an 
Impressionist. 

Jeny Zaks's production, as 
imaginative and disciplined as the 
writing, weaves 17 actors in 
seamless action. The fine cast is 
led by Siockaid Channing, Ameri¬ 
ca's closest counterpart to Judi 
Dench in her range and presence. 
Charming's Ouisa begins as a 
daily, brittle socialite and ends up 
as a woman with the courage to 
examine and trust her heart, and 
to let it be cracked by the tragedy 
of an elusive black youth. 

Jules Feiffer’s comedy, Elliot 
Loves (at the Promenade Theater), 
has moments of great humour and 
painful punch diffused by weak¬ 
nesses in structure and charac¬ 
terisation. The play opens with an 
amusing, but overlong monologue 
in which the insecure, fortyish 

Siockaid Channing: Fine in 
Six Degrees of Separation 

Elliot describes his courtship of 
the twice-divorced Joanna: “I ■ 
have to admit ! liked sex better jb. 
when it was repressed. Take the 
forbidden aspect out of sex and it's 
as erotic as golf.” 

There follows what feels more 
like a careless than closely con¬ 
nected progression of scenes, 
where Elliot attempts to introduce 
Joanna to his best friends; a long 
bull session between the men, then 
a bruising quarrel over the tele¬ 
phone between Elliot and Joanna. 
The characters are a mess of 
contemporary, urban (in this case, 
Chicago) angsL Elliot's friends 
include a man who drove his 
former wife’s car off a diff, a 
recovering alcoholic and an over¬ 
assimilated black with a porn 
video collection. Sadly, not even 
the principals become quite real or 
engaging, in spite of an accom¬ 
plished cast and direction by Mike 
Nichols. 
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Your pictures - how 
much are they worth? 
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Head of Depanment Caroline OUphant 
offers you free valuations of oils, water- 
colours, drawings or prints of any period. 
Send her this coupon, preferably with a 
photo, or bring in your pictures any weekday. 
You will be seen right away at Bonhams, the 
auction house where everyone gets special 
treatment. 
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BY WAY of a belated reward for 
inflicting several days and nights 
of the World Cup and War and 
Remembrance ibis past fortnight, 
all of which has been about as 
dramatically and compulsively 
enthralling as watching milk turn 
soar, television finally gave us on 

.. Saturday night a four-hour epic, 
'' still set partially in Italy but 

mercifully featuring neither 
~ footballers nor World War If. 

Trevor Nunn's Othello was the 
n> unrivalled hit of last year at the 

RSC in Stratford and London, 
i arguably the best thing that the 
" embattled company has done 

these last five seasons. Yet, by a 
” curious feat of mismanagement 

unique even in recent RSC annals, 
it played less than 30 perfor¬ 
mances by the Avon and barely 
another 30 at the Young Vic, 

Athereby leaving roughly 100 times 
^ as many theatre-goers unable to 

see it as those lucky enough to get 
tickets. In the process, hundreds of 

v thousands of pounds were lost to 
the the company's desperate cof¬ 
fers. If only the production had 

* been fully scheduled. 
BBC 2 came to the rescue on 

Saturday, via a co-production deal 
"with Primetime, which allowed 

^-" Nunn's production to reach tele- 
* vision in all its minimalist glory. 

Originally conceived as a studio 
production for The Other Place, 
this was an Othello perfectly suited 

'to the *msM screen. It suffered 
> from none of the embarrassingly 

„ over-tbe-top theatricality of the 
Olivier video of the same tragedy. 
AH television had to do here was 

.show the original dose up inten¬ 
sity of a chamber production 
which blazed with thoughtful 

.-reappraisal, not least in allowing 
lan McKellen's lago co-starring 
status with the title role. 

For, just as generations of King 
Lears have been told by fellow 

"actors to watch their Fools, just as 
.Olivier spent years ducking 

Othello for fear of being upstaged 
by some young and brilliant 

T lieutenant, so the fear of an equal 
partnership has all too often 
threatened the original balance of 

- the verse. This has always been 
lago’s play as much as Othello's, 
and although Willard White had, 
like Paul Robeson, his black 
predecessor, a finely operatic and 

-poetic simplicity in the uue role, it 
ended up as a two-hander of equal 
and terrible self-destruction. 

The play was set on a bare stage, 
the men in the uniforms of the 

‘ American Civil War, finely cast 
with Imogen Stubbs as a skittish 
Desdemona and Zoe Wanamaker 
as a pipe-smoking Emilia, albeit 
with somewhat low-key support 
elsewhde. This Othello was also a 

television breakthrough in that it 
finally got us away from the top- 
heavy scenic conventions of the 
BBC Shakespeare series which did 
such harm to the future of the 
Bard on screen by resolutely 
ignoring the contemporary work 
of the RSC through the Seventies 
and Eighties, and focusing instead 
on an outworn and outdated Old 
Vic tradition, abandoned by the 
theatre fully 20 years before. 

By coincidence, it was also a 
Primetime co-production deal 
over the weekend that gave us last 
night's final South Bank Show 
(ITV) of the season on Robert 
Helpmann, by his fellow-country¬ 
man Don Fealherslone. This was, 
however, a hopelessly and, for the 
SBS, uncharacteristically soft pro¬ 
file, which allowed Alan Sieve- 
wright, Helpmann's biographer 
and one of the programme's co¬ 
producers, to establish an uncriti¬ 
cal line of inquiry. Sir Robert was 
here embalmed in adulation and 
aspic. 

In truth, he was an infinitely 
more controversial and intriguing 
figure, who some months after his 
death was still able to create front¬ 
page headlines in Sydney over an 
apparently unexpected wilL It is 
given to few men born on South 
Australian sheep stations to end 
up partnering Sir Frederick Ash¬ 
ton in classical drag-acts for the 
Royal Ballet, and fewer still have 
led companies at both Stratford- 
upon-Avon and Covent Garden 
within the same season, while 
playing Hamlet at both addresses. 

An extremely courageous inno¬ 
vator in both ballet and theatre, 
and an outrageously camp gay, 
beloved of Vivien Leigh and 
Katharine Hepburn, Helpmann 
was merely described as “a little 
disconcerting** by Moira Shearer. 
This left Stewart Granger to note 
acidly bow surprised the dancer- 
actor might himself have been by 
the bland, one-dimensional and 
vague generosity of the tributes 
here. 

Even Helpmann's shameful dis¬ 
missal by the Australian Ballet he 
had brought to world prominence 
was only covered by a fleeting 
press headline. A waspisbly diffi¬ 
cult, savagely funny, immensely 
impressive man was reduced to a 
waxwork statue. 

One should perhaps not expect 
too much of a documentary which 
could not even spell Keith 
Michell’s name correctly on a 
caption. If this is indicative of the 
level of the bougbt-in biographical 
features around, then the hope 
must be that the South Bank Show 
will in the autumn go back to 
making its own.: . . 

Sheridan Morlev 

One of the most fascinat¬ 
ing aspects of the 
Glastonbury Festival 
is its function as an 
animal barometer of 

the hippie lifestyle. With esti¬ 
mations of attendance at this 
year's event ranging from 70,(XX) 
to 100,000, (the latter rourtesy of 

ie is dearly on the upsurge. 
Definitions of what it meats to 

be a hippie vary widely. Is it the 
flower power rap of De' “ 
with its emphasis upon — 
pression and individuality? _ - 
represented by the darlings of so- nenner is n suns** •» 
called “rave" failure such as ^yWit As The Cure shuffled on 
Adamski or the frankly hedonistic innHng Kke recent victims 
dance-rock of The Happy Mon- *** -—— 
days!? Or are hippie values best 
expressed by the non-musical 
aspects of the festival? 

In fact, Glastonbury splits into 
two, three or more festivals. The 
star names perform on the famous 
Pyramid stage to a crowd packed 

’....THEY 

SHOULD NOT 
BE MISSED!" 

BOOK now: 
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Ballets oy ■ 

Twyla Tharp 

Agues de Milk 

Mark Morris 

Marius Petipa 

Antony Tudor 

Georse Balanchine 

nom a vegeranan iwwswic. «»•»* 
music was never intended for the 
open air; neither is it suited to 
daylight. As The Cure shuffled on 
stage, looking like recent victims ' 
of an appalling nuclear accident, 
one’s sympathies readied out to 
them. Here was a group that 
should be performing in dun¬ 
geons, forced to begin their set in a 

Somerset sunset. 
Away from tbe focal point of the 

big names there were signs that the 
New Age was struggling to nse 
above its muddy surroundings. 
Glastonbury already has mystical, 
peaceful and ecological associ¬ 
ations, but a rudimentary village 
had been built in order to place 
greater emphasis on these key 

now tail W! 
without using words?" a lecturer 
asked her attentive audience in a 
seminar tem. “I have other sorts 
of energy,” one listener volun¬ 
teered. "I fed anger.” The planet 
rhythms art tent invited every¬ 
body to enter its depths, “grab a 
crayon and draw". Ora manifesta¬ 
tion of the green future, regret¬ 
tably, will involve a certain 
amount of grabbing acoustic gui¬ 
tars and singing; the sound 
emanating from the art tent was 
unedifying, yet one customer 
emerged satisfied and was over¬ 
heard describing his experience as 
a revelation. 

Tbe noise offenders m this area 
were the blacksmiths, stoking 

their fires with foot-operated bel¬ 
lows. This flight into archaism was 
most dramatically evident in the 
tent dties of travellers and convoy 
hippies. In the middle ofarireie of 
tepees, for example, a totem had 
been erected and a drum orchestra 
was in a marathon in 
what might charitably be de¬ 
scribed as planet rhythms. 

For the travellers, festivals such 
as Glastobbury are almost a 
religion. The festival setting ofiers 
an opportunity to pursue the 
lifestyle faUy and without serious 
iniCTfererae from authority of any 
kind. Tb$r dress style may well 
have evolved out of the ngouis, 
not to say squalor, of committed 
festival attendance- Torn blade 
dotbes, heavy boots, long dread¬ 
locks or partially shaved heads are 
customarily finished off with the 
accessory of a pack, of dogs 
restrained on lengths of string. 
This fusion of fantasy and 
practicality, a convergence of nu¬ 
merous subcultural codes mixed 
with imagery from the Mad Max 
trilogy Of films, has the effect of 
casting all other festival-goers in 

the role of dilettante intruders. 
Events of this scale cannot 

survive on ideals and fantasies 
alone. Ultimately, it is the star 
names that persuade this vast tide 
of humanity to set up their toils 
on the romng hills and live in 
purgatory for three days. 

This year’s bill reflected the 
increasing hybridisation of rock 
tastes. Friday swung wildly be¬ 
tween the New Orleans party 
music of the Neville Brothers, the 
harsh guitars and ethereal vocals 
of Lush and the house rhythms of 
Adamski On Saturday, a similar 
lack of logic was pursued. The Los 
Angeles Samoan rap of the Bon- 
yah TJLL&E^ melodic rock from 
Del Antitri, daisy-age rap from De 
La Soul, the slick and soulful 
'Snead O'Connor, and Robert 
Smith's Gothic disco atmospheres 
with The Cure. 

In this fragmentation of music 
and lifestyle perhaps the lesson for 
Glastonbury is that the festival has 
grown to its maximum size. No 
act seemed tide to generate excite-. 
meat in such a sprawling, dis¬ 
persed setting- Perhaps the time 
has come for the festival to 
practise the green message and 
devolve into smaller events. Small 
may not always be beautiful, but 
big easily becomes ugly. 
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Flat Roof Problems? ■ i -x. 

A lifetime’s answer 
from Thermabond 
At last there is a totally leak proof answer to 
problem flat roofs based on a new installation 
method incorporating firestone's flexible 
stretching material similar to rubber in its long 

lasting character. 
Thermabond can offer a fiat root system 

that cannot i millta^ ~ l 
leak, and is 
of a pleasing 
reflective 
appearance 
that really 
enhancesyour 

homo's good 
looks. 
Installed with 
a minimum of ^ ^ ^ | ^ ... ^ 

iH rirtuSlya^ weather conditions,Firestone flat 
roofing wither without Thermabond insulation 

is indestructible and cannot be damaged by 
adverse weather conditions or building 
movement. This really is the flat roof system for 
the twenty first century, made by firestone and 
available from Thermabond, 
Firestone's sole national 
approved residential , 
installer. - 

A comprehensive 20 year 
guarantee covers all 
installations 

1. Dedting-2. Wm* 

tfyour new Ssgssz&r* 
TELEPHONE 

a mm # fff Cz&Wl B Now available in 

05M Sco,land' "*WSN-ftonc- 

" T^RMftBOND LTD, 

nTo:Ther>naboodRoom»r8itjdiiiiii □URGENT.i™nedi«.A™*i™R«i»™<f j 
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SPARE ATHOUGHTFORTHE PEAD 
AND SOME CASH FDR THE LIVING, 

Last Thursday, an earthquake 
measuring 7.3 on the Richter scale 
devastated the northern provinces of Iran. 

If that wasn't enough, another tremor 

occurred twelve hours later. 
Thousands of people are either dead, 

injured or homeless. 
They need shelter, medical aM and. of 

course,food. 

Hour sister society. The Iranian Red 
Crescent, will ensure supplies get through. 

; But to help this happen we need your 

support now. 
The death toll is unclear, but we're 

asking you to state dearly your intention 

to help the living. 
' So please make a donation to the British 

Red Cross Iranian Earthquake Appeal. 

please *», your donation to: BRITISH RED CROSS IRANIAN EARTHQUAKE APPEAL. PO^l^U^do. ‘ 

Address. 7123/06 

i SJUC If ncatpl rawtiW- 

Nom®- 
BRITISH RED CROSS IRANIAN EARTHQUAKE APPEAL RED CR0SS+ 
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Adopted baby’s rude health 
XT m fflUCWRKE 

Tannhauser 
Dome, Brighton 

THE New Sussex Opera has taken 
on and reared what the Coliseum 
was forced to abandon. Tann- 
k&user was the major victim of the 
miserable “increase", effectively a 
cut, in the Arts Council gram to 
the ENO two years ago. It was 
spotted that there was a new 
translation, by Rodney Bloomer, 
awaiting a home and a tenor, 
Graeme Matheson-Bruce, who 
had been studying the title role in 
English, to go with it. In a move 
requiring some bravery, Sussex 
Opera decided to give both a, 
home and stage what it reckons is 
the first Tannhauser in Britain 
“performed south of a line drawn 
from Bristol to the Thames es¬ 
tuary". I suspect though, that the 
Carl Rosa company might some 
time have ventured into these 
remote southern regions. 

Ken Russell was to have di¬ 
rected the ENO Tannhduser and 
there may be services of thanks¬ 
giving in certain quarters celebrat¬ 
ing the fact that he was deprived of 
so doing. Sussex Opera gives the 
job to Keith Warner, who comes 
up with an imaginative and 
generally coherent solution to 
staging Tannhauser and to making 
the Dome look a little like a 
theatre. 

The playing area is an oval 
backed by a peeling white wall, 
created by Jacqueline Gunn, with 
multiple doors for passing pil¬ 
grims and knights and a number of 
windows for passing visions 
(mainly Tannhauser's). Venus- 
berg, as in most Tannhdusers, 

Sing, Ariel 
Makings, Snape 

ONE of the highlights of the 1990 
Aldeburgh Festival was saved for 
the last weekend: the newly 
commissioned Sing, Ariel from 
one of the Festival's composers- 
in-residence, Alexander Goehr. It 
was programmed with two 
delightful works of Schumann, 
with which it turned out to have 
an affinity. 

Schumann's Six Studies in 
Canon Form, written for the pedal 
piano, were so admired by De¬ 
bussy that he arranged them for 
two pianos. What never fails to 
impress on rehearing these pieces 
is the skill with which the canonic 
form is deployed —one voice 
stalking the other with the assidu¬ 
ity of a private detective — yet 
without ever raising the suspicion 
that expression has been sacrificed 
to technique. Ian Brown and 
Hamish Milne were the eloquent 
interioculators. 

They joined the cellists Melissa 
Phelps and Paul Watkins and the 
horn player Michael Thompson 
for Schumann's Andante and 
Variations Op 4<S, another too 
rarely heard work (especially in 
this, the original version) that 
makes subtle use of canon. Canon 

Kirov Ballet 
Palace, Manchester 

AS IF to show what reserves of 
strength it has, the Kirov Ballet 
brought over extra dancers from 
Leningrad to give two pro¬ 
grammes in Manchester last week, 
and perform The Sleeping Beauty 
(which needs a large cast) in 
London. Judging by the perfor¬ 
mance I saw on Saturday after¬ 
noon, northern audiences were 
not short-changed in the quality of 
the work. 

A young looking corps de ballet 

remains a problem and is a 
distinctly unerotic place here. 
Contrary to convention it is 
Tannhauser who undresses (down 
to a pair of Y-Fronts) for Venus 
and her sirens rather than they for 
him. Kehh Warner has no truck 
with knightly ritual and keeps his 
hero as a balding, rather unkempt 
figure, baffled by the demands of 
the world around him. 

Graham Matheson-Bruce re¬ 
sponded with confidence to tin’s 
treatment. His tenor scarcely has 
the lyrical quality for Tann¬ 
hauser's opening aria, but after an 
opening act that was musically 
edgy all round, despite an assured 
Venus (Mary Lloyd-Davies), he 
showed stamina in plenty. He 
came into his own in the final act, 
telling of his pilgrimage to Rome 
with a heroic piece of singing. 

Elisabeth is played in an equally 
unconventional way by Linda 
McLeod. The blonde figure, radi¬ 
ant and saintly, has been aban¬ 
doned in Savour of a dark-haired, 
almost masculine heroine, pining 
for her Tannhauser. The perfor¬ 
mance began to take off with Elis¬ 
abeth’s greeting, sung impulsively 
and passionately, and it was al¬ 
most logical to find her at the end 
of the opera scrabbling with Tann¬ 
hauser through leaves and bark 
towards a joint grave. Peter Knapp 
was a sympathetic although small- 
voiced Wolfram and Richard 
Angas, a gravelly Landgrave. 

Lionel Friend had a variable 
evening with the orchestra, not 
always showing at his best in the 
big set pieces but getting good 
work from his chorus. New Sussex 
Opera lacks nothing in enterprise 
and can be pretty pleased with this 
summer's achievement. 

John Higgins 

was to be the link with the new 
work by Goehr. Sing. Ariel is a 
setting of a sequence of poems — 
from Auden to Wallace Stevens, 
via Yeats and Craig Raine — 
devised by Frank Kermode. The 
texts, and with them the score, are 
divided into five sections. “The 
whole seems to me to tell a story," 
notes Goehr, though it can hardly 

Linda McLeod: an unconventional Elisabeth in Tannhauser 

be perceived as a narrative. They 
are songs about Love and death, 
and the agency of music provides 
another binding device. 

So high is frie quality of the 
poems, and so rich their imagery 
that the time-honoured dispute 
over die hegemony of words and 
music must have been uppermost 
in die creators' mind. Indeed, 
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Alexander Goehr Coaid be said to have succeeded in his aim 

danced in Les Sylphides and in an 
extract from Swan Lake with as 
much delicacy, cohesion and light¬ 
ness as their colleagues at the 
Coliseum. 

Some senior dancers remem¬ 
bered from two years ago came 
direct to Manchester. Galina 
Mezentseva showed two well- 
danced and well differentiated 
swan portraits, as Odette and as 
Fokine's dying swan. Yelena 
Yevteyeva and Sergei Berezhnoi 
danced the pretty Papillon duet, a 
tribute to TagJioni. Yevteyeva 
also led an otherwise youthful and 
unfamiliar cast of soloists in 
Sylphides including Andrei 
Yakovlev showing supple strength 

WINNING MOVE 

and good appearance as the man. 
Alexander Kurkov, whom we 

last saw as a guest with the Minsk 
Ballet at Sadler's Wells, was 
Mezentseva’s partner, all noble 
reticence, and was rewarded with 
the opportunity later to show a 
touch of razzle-dazzle in the 
Corsair pas de deux with Tatiana 
Terekhova, up from London and 
in tremendous form. 

Also lent from the company in 
London were Yulia Makhalina 
and Igor Zelensky to dance the 
Don Quixote showpiece duet She 
added a slinky flavour to spice her 
usual sunny radiance. Zelensky 
matched her bravura and added a 
flamboyant manner of his own. 

Kermode's Hesse Memorial Lec¬ 
ture, delivered in Aldeburgh ear¬ 
lier in the festival, addressed itself 
iliuminatingly 10 this topic, 
assuming that he speaks also for 
Goehr, the intention appears to 
have been that the composer 
should provide not an accompani¬ 
ment for the words, but a musical 
analogue of them: “the words 
having suggested the music, the 
music responds by deepening the 
words." 

In that aim Goehr may be said 
to have succeeded. His unusual 
scoring for trumpet, tenor saxo¬ 
phone (doubling bass clarinet), 
violin (doubling viola), double 
bass and piano (admirably re¬ 
alised by John Wallace, David 
While, Peter Thomas, Chichi 
Nwanoku and Ian Brown, under 
the direction of Oliver Knussen) 
justifies itself in that the in¬ 
struments are able to make both 
highly characterised contributions 
of their own and provide mellow, 
resonant cushions of sound for 
each oiher. 

The expressive range of Lucy 
Shelton's singing of the texts 
conveyed something of their 
stylistic variety. The sopranos 
Fiona O'Neill and Tracey Chad- 
well shadowed her from time to 
time, their canonic interepersions 
adding an allusive layer to an 
already rich, and always attractive 
texture. 

Barry Millington 

This role confirms what his 
appearances in Corsair and Swan 
Lake (dancing splendidly in the 
pas de trois, and later as a slightly 
tentative but promising Siegfried) 
had already shown, that in 
Zelensky (as in Makhalina) the 
company has another star in the 
making. 

However, black marks must be 
awarded to a management that 
omitted most of one item on the 
programme and part of another, 
changed the running order with¬ 
out announcement, and failed to 
print the name of one solo dancer 
in the cast list 

John Percival 

NEW RELEASES_ 

FOOLS OF FORTUNE (15); Pat 

O’Connor's gwbted verson ot Witan Trevor’s 
novel atjoui an Irish fendy’G turbulent 
fortunes diving me 1920s and 1930s. With lam 
Glen. Juke Ctmsne. Mary Efizaoetf* 
Masbantorra 
Cannon Cheissa (071-35250961Curron 
West End [071-439 43051 Odeon Kensington 
(071-6026644/5). 

♦ THE FOURTH WAR 05): 5»uravbut 
antiquated Cold War turner w»ih Roy Scheidw 
and Jurpen Piocfrov, as cotonete 
pmung a ornate feud across tlx-West 
German-Crecti border Orrecior. John 
Frankentreaner 
Cannons: Panton Street (071930 0631) 
Shaftesbury Avenue (071-8366861). 

AN INNOCENT MAN (IB): Unpleasant 
roundup ot prison drama defies, witn Tom 
Sanecfc as an ordnarv Joe. wrongful* 
jaded Directed by Peter Yates 
Odaon West End (071-3305252,7615). 

♦ LIMIT UP(12) Lame lantasycomedy 
about a Chcago stock market runner making 
good witn me ad at me aeirt Nancv Alien 
and Dean Stockwefl do Uw besi. cracior. 
Richard Marten 
Cannons: Ctietsea (071-352 5096) 
Haytnarket (071-839 1527) Oxford Street (071- 
6360310). 

♦ REVENGE (18): Faftenng version of Jim 
Hanson's novefla about a doomed love mangle 
In Manco-Kevin Costner stars as a reived 
Navy prim, playing with fire Dv romancing ha 
host's wife (Madeteme Swwe) Director, 
Tony Scott 
(Maoris: Kensington (071-602 5644/5) 
Leicester Square iC7i-8306i i ?)5inss 
Conage (071-722 59051 West End (071- 
930 5252/7615) Whttefeys (071-792 
3303/3324) 

♦ STANLEY & IRIS (15): Ctoymgly 
upHwig tale of me buacmg'cv* between an 
Si [crate marker fRooen De Wo] and a 
gnewng widow (Jane Fondai Dnecicr. Martin 
Rrtt 
Cannon FrJhani Road 1071-3702606i 
Empire (071-497 9S99i Wtiitetoys (071-792 
3303^3324) 

4 TRIUMPH OF THE SPIRIT (IS): 
Wormy but ddl HotocausJ drama - me first 
filmed entirely at Auschwitz - with Wttem 
Datoe as a Greek boxer forced !o fight Isr lus 
survival Director. Robert w Young. 
Odeon Leicester Square (071-930 6111) 
Screen on me HU (071-4353366? 

VINCENT & TH EO (15): Robert Altman s 
imeugent. sensitive study ot die compfe* 
re-auonsXp between van Gsgfi (Ten Roth) 
and Ins brother (Paul nhysi. 
Screen an ttw Green (371 226 35201. 

CURRENT_ 
CINEMA FARAD ISO (PG). Gmsepce 
Tomaiore's ncstatgro tale of a stair Sedan 
cmena. an aooeaimg satire :o the movies. 
Curzons: Mayfair iG7i —So 6665; Phoenix 
(0712409661). 

4 CLEAN AND SOBER (15): 
Aggiessmely bleak pcnrzr. of the difficulties in 
fcreaiung a cocaine hatei. with Vcneel 
Keeton as an estate agent, made m 1963 
Director. Gtenn Gordon Caron. 
Warner (Or 1439 07911 

□REAMS (PG): Akira Kurosawa s tantesa 
on themes ot violence tedogv ana ms artist's 
urge to create uneven a touch nawe. but 
a visual feast. 
Gate (071-727 4043) Renoir (C71-337 
8402). 
4 HARD TO KILL (13) Steven Seagal as 

□ ABSURD PERSON SINGULAR: 
Ayckbourn s adwigiy fumy serousroomedy. 
directed Oy the autnor 
vwwefiaU Theatre. Whitehall. SW1 fljrt- 
8671119). Underground Charms Cross. Men- 
Sai.Bpm mate Thtzs. 3cm and SaL 
4 30pm Runmnp nme.2hrs2£mats. 3eoking lo 
Aug 11. 

E AS YOU UKE IT: Scone Thompson m 
accomoksned production packed witfi detains. 
Barbican Theatre. Barracan Centre. 
Street. EC21071-633 6891) Underground: 
Bartxan/Moorgaie/St Paul's. ToregtiL 
tomorrow. 7.30pm. mat lomocrcw. Hptn. 
Rummg tone. 3hrs. In repertory 

□ BEACHED: Revival of Komi Hood's 
gutsy am touching ptay fine performances by 
Leorne Mekiger and tan Target! as the 
fugitives on an Essex shore. 
OW Red lion. 418 Sf John Street. ECi 
(071-837 7816) Underground Angel Tues-Sun. 
Bpm. Rurvvng tone airs. Ends Saturday. 

■ BURN THIS: John Matovichts eye 
ealenng but mannered as ms wile tereem 
Lartml Wteon 's American comedy 
Hampstead Theatre. Swiss Cottage NW3 
(071-7229301). Undeigroiixf Swiss Cottage. 
Mon-5aL 8pm mat SaL 4pm. Running 
Ume2nrs 55m«s 

O HENHYIV: 5ound production of 
Piranoelo's masterwork Rtchajd Hams 
effective as the man who m»t pretend to 
be emperor. 
Wyndham's. Channg Cross Rom. WC2 
1071-8671116) Underground Leicester 
Souare Mon-Sal, 8pm, mats Wed. Jpm 
end Sat 4pm Runrvtgtone-<9*s2Qmns. 
Booking to July 7. 

B HIDDEN LAUGHTER: Ffekcny Kendal 
and Reler Barkworth m Sanon Grey's excetatl 
new play, set m a West Country cottage 
used for 13 years of nnl retreats. 
Vaudevite. Strand, WC2 (071-636 9988). 
Underground: Charing Cross. Mon-Fn. 7.45pm, 
SaL 830pm, mats (from June 20) Wed. 
3pm and SaL 5pm. Running lime: 2tws ISmms. 

□ THE ILLUSION; Over clever but 
rewertkng Corole comedy Strong cast 
headed by Son Thomas and fYufcm 
McDermott 
Ofd Vic. Watartoo Road. SE1 (071-328 
7616). Undergrounp/BR. Waterloo Mon-Fn. 
730pm. Sal 7 45pm. mats Wed. 230pm 
and SaL 4pm. Runrang dme: Ihrs 45mv». Ends 
July 28 

□ JEFFREY BERNARD IS UNWELL: 
Tom Coni) aa the drunk-about-town cotummsl. 
locked overnight vi he local Agreaisftow 
it yuv're happy in 1t» company v) dronks 
Apo*o, Shaftesbury Avenue. W1 (071-437 
2663) Underground. PiccacHly Orcus MortFri. 
8pm, Sat. 830pm. mar Sal. 5pm. Running 
tone.ShteSOrnns EndaJufv28. 

CINEMA GUIDE j 

Gaoff Brown's assessment of fibns 
in London and (where indicated 
with the symbol 4) on release 

across the country. 

acopemergnqtromaaeven-yearvJmato 
avenge tamselt on hs assatortts 
Lacklustre acbon rate, wirti KeltyLo Brock. 
Warwr (071-438 07911 WWleteys (07f- 
7S2 3303/3324) 

4 HARLEM NIGHTS (15): Tired, vulgar 
period tale about a raghtcUb threatened by a 
corrupt enme boss, an unappetemg 
vetecte for Eddte Murphy (ambitiously senffig 
as wnter. Procter end star) 
Cannon Oxford Street (071-636 0310) 
Ptazs (071-497 9999). 

4 THE HUNT FOR RED OCTOBERi 
(PG>. Sean Connery as a Sovwt submarine 
commjiKfer hying lodefeci Ponderous 
pre-gtesnosr drama. 
Carmans: Baker Street (071-9359772) 
FuBtam Road (071370 263?) Empire (071-497 
9999). 

4 INTERNAL AFFAIRS (1B> Richard 
Gere and Andy Gar pa as Los Angeles caps 
sucked v«o a vorten & nsecunty and 
comjpmn. Tred ttmfcr. given some fuck by 
Bnbsh dvector Ufce FiggB 
Cannon Futmm Road (071-370 2636) 
Pl82a (071-497 9999) WMUleys (071-732 
3303/3324). 

4 JOHNNY HANDSOME (15): Gratoig, 
unsympathetic action fodder tram Procter 
Walter HP. with Mickey Rourkeasa 
dafigured cnmmal who plans a ombtecroos 
foBowmg ptosnc surgery. With Ellen Barksv 
Caiman Panton Street (071 930 0631). 

4 THE KRAYS (18): Braodmg, bloody 
drama about the nse and tan of the East End 
gangsters. Irem war-tons cMctiOOd to 
incarceration in separate prisons. 
Cannon Haymarkei (Q71-S391527). 

4 LOOK WHO'S TALKING (12): tofanUe 
comedy about an unmarried mun and her 
talking baby John Travolta, Kirshe Alley 
and Broce Wife's voce. 
Camon Baker Street (071935 9772) 
Warner (071-439 0791). 

MJSS PrRECRACXEH (PG): Engaging 
verson of Beth Henley's pfay about a leisty 
Ltesoun mas (HoBy Hunter) detemmed lo 
enter me tocefratenr contest. WHft Mary 
Sleenburgen. Tan Robbms. 
Odeon Kensington (071-602 6644/5). 

MONSIEUR HIRE (IS): Intense, stylish 
verson of Ssrarwn novel about a bachelor's 
dark obsesson with tus negfttour. a 
sorting actoevemenl by dvector Pamce 
Leconte, previously known for comedos. 
With Michel Blanc totd Sandme Sormaie. 
Minema (071 -235 4225) 

MUSIC BOX (15): Costa-Gavias's 
anguahed. absorbing drama about a Ctecago 
cnnwal aRomev (Jessica Lange) 
defending he* father from accusations d war 
crimes With Amwi MueBer-SlabL 
Bartocan (071-638 889i) Odaaa 
Haymarkei (071-639 7697) 

4 NOTE300KONCfT7ES AND 
CLOTHS (Ut Win Wenders's imtabng dory 
ii'm about the Japanese fashion desqner. 
Yotyi Yamamoto, prepomg a Pans sfiow; tor 
dehsrdsanly 
Renoir (071-637 8402). 

4 NUNS ON THE RUN (12): Eric Me and 
Robore Coltrane shtotemg as nuns m Janet 
Suzman's convent school. Fast and 

THEATRE GUIDE | 

Jeremy Kingston's assessment of 
current theatre in London 

■ House full, returns only 
ESome seats available 
□ Seats at all prices 

H MAN OF THE MOMENT: Masterly 
harsh comedy by Aydrboum: good meets evd 
on the Costa del Sot wrtn Meted 
Gambon. Refer Bowies. 
Globe Theatre. Shaftesbury Avenue. W1 
(071-4373687). Underground. ftccadSy Circus. 
Mon-Fn, 7 45pm, Sat. &30pm. mats Wed. 
3pm and Sat, 5pm. Ri«wtg tone. a»a30minB. 
Booking toAug 18- 

□ PERICLES: Rob Edwards Bid Susan 
Sylvester m thrftpacked account of the benf s 
stormy tanytoie 
The Pit Baitjcan Centre (as atiove) 
Torught, tomonow. 7 30pm, mat tomorrow. 
2pm. Rumng tone 3n. In repertory. 

■ RACING DOMtet Damd Hare's 
taward-vMifimg state-of-the-chwch drama 
National Theatre (Cottestoa), South Bank. 
SEI1071-9282252) Underground. Waterfoo. 
Tonigtn-Wed. 730pm. mat Wed. 230pm. 
Running tone: Zhrs50mns In repertory. 

E RETURN TO THE FORBIDDEN 
PLANET: hrt rock V raB show, tacky but July. 
inakpiKabte winner of Best Muscal award. 
Cambridge Theatre, Seven Dials. WC2 
(071-3795299) Underground Lacestef 
Square Mon-Hubs, 8pm. Fn and SaL 
8 30pm. mate Fn and SaL 5pm Rumng tone: 
2hra30mms Booking to Sept 29. 

□ ROMEO AND JULET:Hrrtl Truck's 
patransmg production, amts at an audience 
assumed to know noitwig of the Bard and 
imhfcefy now to want any more. A good nurse 
from Clara Benedict 
Shaw Theatre. TOO Euswn Road. NWi 
(071-3881394). Undergrounp/BR King's 
Cross/Euston MonSel.7SDpm.mat Wed, 
1.45pm. Runrang tone: 3hrs 5mm 
ErxJa Satwdsy. 

B THE SCHOOL FOR SCANDAL: 
ftuneta Scales. Jane Aslwr, John NevCe in 
facty good revival. 
National Theatre (Ofmr) (as above). 
Toraght-Thurs. 715pm. mat Wed. 2pm. 
Runrang tons. 2hrs 5Smns. In repertory 

□ SHAOOWLANDS; Nigel Hawthorne. 
^sne Lepofaw? m fouefwig pby about 
C S. Lewis'B Indiar Summer love 
Oueen'8 Theatre. Shaftesbury Avenue. 
W1 (071-7341166/071-439 3849) 
Underground. PiccacHly Orcus. Mon-Sal. 

sgtSSSSSSSSSA 
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♦ PRETTTVVOM^IlS^Stam^lV^ 

tsssssssste^^ 
Gere. Director Garry Msraaj- 

Haymarket 

siS&ssr 
3303/3324) 

« SKI PATROL (PGh ToBWmeiy br^ 
Bh~Hnmans al the Snowy Peeks Lodge, worn 
Uw prtxfccer of theflrtt»A«^v 
senes: with Roger Rose. MarwrMi* 
Cannon Oxford Street (071-636 0310) 

4 SWEETIE (15): ’ 
portrarl of an unstable teenager. A fine Wahae 
debut by (krector Jane Campron. 
Camden Plaza (071-485 2443). 

A TALE OF SPRINGTIME (U): Erie 

pfcrv. with Florence Darel as a «risnootB 
tgyajy« hoping !o push hsr new friend (Ann 
Teyasedre) mio her father's am. A 

CheteaaGimrm (071-351 3742) Lumlire 
(071-8360891). 

Hnwnater Rudolf Thome, about a naive 
youu man taken up bv three women. 
Cannons: PtccatSky (071-437 ®6*) „ 
Tottmham Court Road (071-636 6148) 

TREASURE ISLAND (PG): An old 
tavounte duWuly fihned by Chaikon Heston’s • 
son, Fraser, with Heston senior as Long 
John Srtver. Christen Bate as Jkn lad. end a 
ittstenng cast of Bmish staterarts. 
Warner (071-4390791) WhitBieys (071- 
7923303^324). 

4 TROP BELLE POUR TOP (18) Gtoard 
Depanjeu drthere between he wde and 
nwtress Skrthrt salve on mantaf mores 
from Bertrand Sber 
Ptemtere 1071-4394470). 

THE VANISHING (12): The boyfriend of a. 
rounst kafnaoped *i Fiance hiviis fbr her 
Uuntng capwr. Sfick thrder te the 
Hitchcock mould. 
Cannon Choksea (071-352 5096) 
Tottenham Court Road (071-6366148) Metre 
(071-4370757) 

4 WE'RE NO ANGELS (76) Robert Qe . 
Nn and Sean Penn as conwcte hrdmg oul in a 
monastery. CornbaBcomedytksma partly 
saved by Ms strong period atmosphere 
Empire (071497 9999) WWateys (071-792 
3303/3324) 

4 THE WITCHES (PG) Roald DbWs late 
of witches alMfflfMmg lotian chBdren *ihj 
trace, pteesantty adapted and vigorously 
acted (espeoeiiy by Arqekca Huston) 
Cannons: Fulham Road (071-370 2636) 
Shaftesbury Avenue (071-6368861) WMteleys 
(0717923303/3324) 

8pm. mots Wed. 3pm and Sat, 430pm. 
Rrauicig tone. 2hra 40tnms. Bookstg to 
Jufy2B. 

□ SHIRLEY VALGNT1NE: Elizabeth 
Estensen as WBy Russell's domestic worm 
tuning into a Greek nymph. 
Dukaof York's Theatre. St Marfln'aLans. 
WC2(071-8365122) Undagrouaf: Lacester. 
Souare. Mon-SaL 8pm. mats Thurs. 3pm 
and Sat. 5pm. Hunting tone: 2hre I5min& 
Booking to Jim 30. 

□ TEMPTATION-. Messy and gansh 
revival of Havel's modem Feus&an legend, with 
Sylvesler McCoy and Ruta Lensfca. 
Wastewater. Palace Street. SW1 (071- 
8340283 UhderiTOund/SR Vfctona Mon-Sat, 
7.45pm, mats Sat and Wed. 3pm. Rurawig 
tfene: 3n 30rnns. Booking to July 4. 

□ VANILLA: Stanycast (Joanna Luifey. 
Sdn Rvikps)cavort m a grotesque tragHarce 
about the auser-ech. 
Lvnc, Shaftesbury Avenue. W1 (071-437 
3686). Underground. PaccadOy Cscus. Mon-Fa 
8pm. SeL 830pm. mate Wed. £3Qpm and 
SaL 5pm. Ruimng tone: 1hr30n»ns Ends 
Jirty 7. 

B THE WILD DUCK: Superbly delated 
Peter HaU production with Alex Jennsigs in top 
torm as the oorrvcaBy seflob Hjairwi. A 
great ayerwtg. 
Phoenix. Cfiamg Cross RdetL WC2 (071- 
8362294) Undeivoimd: Tottenham Cbut 
Rood. Mon-Sat 7 30pm, mats Thurs and 
Sat. 230pm Ruramg tone- 3hrs. Boohing to 
Aug 4. 

□ THE WOMAN IN BLACK; Superior 
thnfcr complete with mute, mystery and 
old graves. 
Fortune Theatre. Busses Street WC2 
(071-6362238) Underground Coveni Garden. 
Mon-Sat, 8pm, mate Tues, 3pm and Sat. 
4pm. Running time. 2fws. Booking to SepL 

LONG RUNfiSTS: ■ Aspects of Love: 
Prmca of Wales Theatre (071-839 
5972)... □ Blood Brothers: AJbery (071- 
8671115). □ Buddy: Vkdona Palace (071- 
8341317).. ■ Cats: New London 
Theatre (071405 0072)... □ Les Liaisons 
Dangereuses: Ambessadra Theatre (071 
8366111) . H MeandMyGrtAdelphi 
Theatre(071-8367611).. ■ Les 
Miserebles: Pence Theatre (071-434 
0909) Mas Saigon: Theatre Royal. Ortny 
Lane (071-379 4444) ...□ The 
Mousetrap: Si Martan's Theatre (071-836 
1443) ■ The Phantom of the Opera: 
(postal bookings onto) Her Majesty's Theatre 
(0718392244) . Run For Your Wife: 
Aidwych Theatre (071838 6404). . 
BStfflfeght Express: ApoBo Victoria (()7T- 
8288655) 

Tlckcn mformatton on member theatres 
supplied by Society of West End Theatre 

tbe Latin tabes wasting away: “General 
paralysis or a tabes of die brain.” 

JOTA 
(a) A fast Spanish folk dance is triple tfaoe, also 
«to» mndc of this dance, from the Spanish word 
iota “The snapping of the castanets, the short 
and insolent skirt, the ezdting rhythm of the 
aosic, do not alone suffice for the performances 
of the jota, as some foreign artists woold appear 
tnsavpose.** 
DONZEL 
(a) A squire, an aspirant to kushthood, from 
the dimhntiYc of the Lathi domnua a lordling: 
“Cling to me, grade donzel, and iear not” 

REVALENTA 
(a) An munpetfalng preparation of lentil and 
barley floor, arbitrary alteration (for owe of 
speech) of mun leas the leat£b “The so-called 
invalids' feed, which under the names Errakat 
and Revaleota has attained bo little celebrity.” 

ENTERTAINMENTS 

OPERAABALLET 

BALLET THEATRE 

oouaauM sm niu oc awo 
eras 

379 **M 240 7200 
(BUFMI CBkeFM) 

THE KIROV BALLET 
Tooav. Torenr. WeQ TJO La 
cmitanQ.ni74asH2i»a 
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Television & Radio 
COMPILED BY PETER DEAR AND GILLIAN MAXEY 

•TELEVISION choice peter waymark/radio choice PETER DAVALLE 

: 6.00 Ceefax 

news and weather eawnai 

; 9«J News and weather loHowed by 
i Road. Another instalment of the 

seriM about the residents ofTstreei 
, m Preston (r) 
; 935 Ptay Tennis. Ever wondered how 

Boris and Steffi started? Here are advice 
and lips (or all those interested in 
Btiprowtg their game. Last in the series 
- pupils should now watch 
Wimbledon (/) 

.10.00 News and weather followed by The 
Raccoons (r) 10.25 Ptaydays 

1030 Cricket Second Test Tony Lewis 
presentslive coverage of the opening 
season of the fourth day's play in 
the match at Lord's between England 
and New Zealand. The ^ 
commentators are Richie Benaud and 
Jack Bannister, includes news and 
weather al 1035 and 12.00.1235 

' Regional news and weather 
; 1.00 One O'Clock News with Phita 

Hayton. Weather 130 Neighbours. 
. Australian soap 
! 130 Wimbtedon 90. The start of this 
: year's Lawn Tennis Championships from 
, the All England Club at Wimbledon. 
1 Despite never producing his best at 

Wimblecton Ivan Lendl is the top 
men's seed, above the defending 

; champion Boris Becker. Steffi Graf Is 
the top women's seed, having taken 

; Martina NavaratNova's crown, but at 
the ripe ofd age of 21 she finds her 

1 expected long reign challenged by 
the 16-year-old Monica Seles 

• 4. TO The New Lassie. Fresh adventures 
of the canny canine (Ceetax) 

1 . • BBCa^- ^V • 

7.10 Open University: Data Models and 
Databases - Body in White. Ends at 
735 

830 News 
8.15 Westminster. Brian Curtors reviews 

last Friday's Parliamentary proceedings 
8.30 Daytime On Two: sports and 

exercise -Tor health or to win? 835 Do- 
it-yourself photography for junior 
school pupils 9.18 Boys talk about girls 
and vice versa 9.40 Getting a job in 
the television industry requires skid, 
motivation and hick 10.05 A series 
for four and five-year-olds 10.18 
Children sing the Lantern Song 
10.40 A brother and sister sometimes 
wish they were not related 11.00 
The Life of a deer 1130 Christian faith for 
teenagers 11.40 Problems for 10 to 
12-yaar olds 11.45 French for beginners 
12.00 Science for the very young 
12.15 Events in the Middle East from 
1947 until Israel's withdrawal from 
the Lebanon 12.35 Maths 1230 
Episode one ol a five-part drama 
serial slarring Roger Daltrey 130 Bertha 
1.40 Guernsey slanders recall the 
invasion of the Germans 

2.00 News and weather followed by 
Words and Pictures. A teaming to read 
series (r) 

2.15 Praise Be. Thora hfird is at the 
GuildhaH and Guards Chapel in London 
(r). (Ceefax) 

230 Wimbtedon and Cricket From the 
Ail England Club, Helen Roltason 
introduces five coverage of the 
men's angles first round which tncfudes 
a hapless qualifier on the same court 
as Boris Becker. The commentary team 
for the fortnight is Dei Maskefl. John 
Barrett, Mark Cox, BtB Threffal, Paul 

435 Droids. Animated science fiction 
Series (r). (Ceetax) 

5.00 Newsround 5.10 Blue Peter Fites 
the Woridf Yvette Hekkng and John 
Leste go on an expedition to 
Zimbabwe. (Ceefax) 

5.35 Neighbours (r). (Ceefax) 
6.00 Six O’Ctock News wrth Andrew 

Harvey and Moira Stuart. Weather 
6-30 Regional News Magazines 
730 Wc^an, Among the guests are the 

Irish group, the Fureys and Davy Arthur, 
actress-tumed-pcriittcian Glenda 
Jackson and investigative journalist 
Vanya Kewtey 

730World Cup Grandstand. Live tram 
the Olympic Siac&um. Home, the second 
phase knock-out match between 
Italy, one of the favourites, and the so far 
disappointing Uruguay 

10.00 News with Martyn Lewis. Regional 
news and weather 

1030Panorama: A Woman’s Work. The 
Conservative Party is facing its most 
difficult election yet. The party 
appears to be split over key issues such 
as the Poll Tax and, tor the first time 
in a decade, over who should lead the 
party and in what style. Mrs 
Thatcher has said that "A woman's work 
is never done ", but it is Increasmgly 
looking as if much of her party and most 
of the country befieve that hers may 
be. Vivian White reports. 

1 f .10 Come Dancing 90. 
• The world's longest running 
television musical show moves into its 
fifth decade. Anxious to keep up 
with the times, although I5years behind 
John Travolta, it has introduced a 
disco section. Another innovation is that 
aif the scoring is kept until the end. 
Seasoned watchers wifi note more 
gradual changes. Once the dance 
floor seemed to be populated by 

Hutchins and John Alexander. 
MeamvrtJe, at Lord's, Tony Lewis 
presents further coverage of the 
fourth day's play in the second Test 
between England and New Zealand. 
Includes news and weather at 3.00 and 
330 

7.40 East Shyama Peters and Krishnan 
Gunj-Murthy examine the high mortality 
rate among Asian babies, is it a 
failure by health services, or due to the 
Asian lifestyle? 

am 

Unde FWtowa: a curs for Alda? (8.10pm) 

8.10 Horizon: Aids: A Quest for a Cure. 
• Horizon signs off another series 
with a recap on the current state of Aids 
treatment and a report on what may 
be the beginning of a cure, ft is a story 
that brings together a-plant biologist 

Tonight's hoot la Angela Nippon (11.10pm) 

hairdressers from Streatham who 
sewed on their own sequins. The 
hairdressers have gone, so have the 
sequins, and so have large chunks of 
the dresses. The chaps, loo. are 
more scantily clad, with shirts open to 
the waist. Most of the dancers are 
sUI In their teens or barely out of them, 
offering a striking contrast to the 
middte-aged judges. Angela Rippon, 
who has reached the show by way of 
hard news and soft quizzes, says it is so 
nice to be able to welcome us. Bui 
why does she have to carry such a huge 
hand mike? The venue is the Tower 
BaBroom at Blackpool, which has no 
docks so that holidaymakers can 
forget the passage of tame. The same 
can be said for Corns Dancing 

11.40 Today at Wimbtedon. Harry 
Carpenter is joined by the veteran 
sportswear salesman and former 
Wimbtedon star Fred Perry, to review 
the first day's play al Wimbledon. 

12.10am Weather 

from Kew Gardens and scientists from 
Oxford and Cambridge. Separately 
and then together they have been 
working on the discovery that the 
Aids virus is covered with sugar. Disrupt 
the sugar and it might be possible to 
stop the virus attacking the human celts. 
That is the simple version of a 
complicated, although lucid, narrative 
which follows events to the United 
Stales where a new compound, based 
on the trio's research, is undergoing 
clinical trials. Why a British drugs 
company has not been given (he 
task of exploiting a British development 
is not made dear, it is suggested 
that if the drug is successful, Monsanto 
Searie stands lo make a fortune. 
Aids sufferers might be quite glad as 
well. But no one is getting too 
optimistic, just in case. (Ceefax) 

9.00 The Curse of Gorman. A series of 
films based on works by Edgar AHan Poe 
continues with The Raven (1963). 
Boris Karloff, Vincent price and Peter 
Lorre, not to mention a young Jack 
Nicholson, star in a delightful horror 
movie spoof, in the 15th century, a 
trio of sorcerers compete against each 
other in a entiling game of magic, 
leading to a climactic duel. Directed by 
Roger Corman. (Ceefax) 

10.30 Newsnight presented by Frandne 
Stock. The latest national and 
international news including 
extended coverage of one of the main 
stories of the day. Indudes an 
interview with KarPDHo Pohl, president 
Of the Bundesbank 

11.15 Cricket: Second Test Richie 
Benaud presents highlights of the fourth 
day's ptay in the game between 
England and New Zealand at Lord's 

12.00 Open University: Victorian 
Dissenting Chapels. Ends at 1230am 

mLompH 
a00TV-am 
035 Chain Letters. Word game show 

presented by Altai Stewart 9.55 
Thames News and weather 

10.00 Out of This World. Average 
American comedy about a teenage girl 
who acquires her alien father's 
magical capabilities 

1030This Morning. Magazine series 
presented by Richard Madeiey and 

1235 Ptaybox. Fun lessons for the under- 
fives (r) 1235 Home end Away. 
Atourdiandramaseriaiabout (he 
Fletcher famfiy and their five foster 
children 

1235 Thames News and weather 
130 News at One with John Suchet. 

weather 
130 Santa Barbara. Sun-baked but pate 

drama about feuefing California families 
130 A Country Practice. Australian 
drama series set around the Wandin 
Valley medical centre 

230 Alfred Hitchcock Presents: The 
Mola. Another chitling rate from the 
master of suspense. Dr Mchael 
Stoddard does his utmost to prevent a 
patient being released from a mental 
hospital. Starring Ed Herrmann 

230 Families. Drama from across two 
continents 

3.15 News heatflines 330 Thames News 
and weather 

33S World Cl$) ‘90. The Republic of 
Ireland play Romania in the Luigi Ferraris 
Stadium, Genoa. Jack Chakon's 

[ CHANNEL4 

6.00 The Art of Landscape. Film of the 
beauties of nature set toa musical 
background 

630 Business Daily 
630 The Channel Four Daily 
935 Schools 

12.00 Time To Remember (b/w). The 
series documenting the history of Britain 
from the Victorian era to 1945. today 
reaches 1944 (r) 

1230 Business Oaky. Business and 
financial news service. 

1.00 Sesame Street LongHnnning aid 
award-winning educational series for 
children 

ZOO The Carers: Who Cares for Us? 
The last in the Open College series of 
programmes ter people who take 
care of the elderly, it looks at a training 
coutse designed to help carers cope 
with aggressive behaviour and violence 
from their patients (r). (Oracle) 

230 FHm: Glamorous Night (1937, b/w) 
starring Mary Elite, Otto Kruger and 
Victor Jory. Elegant screen version 
of the popular Ivor Noveflo musical in 
which a beautiful gypsy singer helps 
the King of Ruritania outwit his 
scheming prime minister, who is 
plotting to replace the benign monarch 
with a dictator. Directed by Brian 
Desmond Huref. 

3.55 Fishing Vfllage - Otefsvjk. A profile 
of a small Icelandic fishing vitege (r) 

430 Frfteen-to-One. Quick-fire general 
knowledge quiz presented by William 
G. Stewart 

5.00 TV 101. American series about a 
journalism teacher who takes a post at 
his old school and changes the 
traditional student newspaper into a mini 
television station. Starring Sam 
Robards 

6.00 The Planets. The first of a series in 
which Heather Couper explores the 
history and geography of the solar 
system (r) 

team ham done tremendously wen to 
gel so far bul now they must ptay for 
a win instead ol a draw and there are 
doubts about their ability to score 
goals at the highest lever. Romania 
started brightly, before going down 
to Cameroon. 

MB: In the event of extra time being 
played, coverage will continue and the 
following programmes win be 
subject DO chan ge 

535 News with Sue Carpenter. Weather 
6,15 Home and Away (r) 
6.40 Thames News and weather 
7.00 Just for Laughs. Clips from old 

British film comedies featuring, among 
others, Dirk Bogarde, Leslie Phillips. 
Donate Sinden and Joan Sims 

730 Coronation Street (Oracle) 
6.00 Home James? Barely comic sitcom 

starring Jim Davidson as chauffeur Jim 
London to businessman George 
SovwsVt 

830World in Action reports on a 
controversial aid punitive regime for 
young people in care that is causing 
growing concern. It has been described 
as worse than prison by angry 
parents and "without therapeutic value" 
by a child psychiatrist 

9.00 Fitan: Hooper (1978) starring Burt 
Reynolds. Jan-Michael Vincent and Salty 
Field. Light-hearted film in which 
Reynolds oozes with charismaas the 
greatest Hollywood stuntman of all 
time but suffering from severe back 
pains and under threat from a 
younger stuntman caked Ski. Directed 
by Hal Needham. Continues after the 
news. (Oracle) 

630 Happy Days. American high school 
comedy from the 1950s 

7.00 Channel Four News 
7.50 Comment followed by Weather 
8.00 Brookside. Drama with the 

inhabitants of Liverpool's Brookside 
Close. (Oracle) 

830 Don't Quote Mel Panel game in 
which two teams attempt to identify 
quotations their originators would 
prefer to forget 

9.00 Cutting Edge: Black Triangle. 
• Nick Davidson's film is an 
environmental honor story from eastern 
Eurqpe which until last year was 
largely concealed by the repressive 
Communist regimes. The black 
tnangte is the area around the East 
German-Czechoslovak border which 
has become one of the most polluted in 
(he world. The main cutprif is 

Living under ■ nuclear shadow (9.00pm) 

uranium, trined lo furi the Soviet 
nucteer arsenal and the power stations 
Of the eastern bloc. Its slag beeps 
form a grim backcloth to the focal towns 
and background radiation levels me 

10.00 News at Ten with Sandy Gall and 
Trevor McDonald. Weather 1030 
Thames News and weather 

10.35 Film: Hooper continued 
1130 World Cup FootbaU. Highlights of 

tonight's game in Rome between Italy 
and Uruguay 

1230am 7fre Twilight Zone. Acts of 
Terror. Another story from a world where 
things aren't always quite what they 
seem. Melanie Mayron stare as a 
battered wife who is given a present 
which aHows her to focus her anger on 
the appropriate victim 

1230 Sportsworfd Extra. Late-night 
sports coverage, introduced by Simon 
Reed. Tonight's programme features 
golf with coverage of the final rounds of 
the Carrotis' Irish Open 

130 Fifm: Night of the Living Dead 
(1969. b/w) starring Duane Jones, Judith 
O'Dea and Karl Hardman. Excellent 
low-budget horror Mm about a gang of 
zombies, activated by radioactivity 
from a spacecraft, who terrorise the 
inhabitants of the countryside in 
their search for human flesh. Directed by 
George Romero. 

330 The Screaming Woman starring 
Drew Barrymore. When a young girt with 
a passion for horror stories claims to 
have heard screams from a woman who 
has been buried alive, nobody 
believes her. She is forced lo carry out 
her own investigations (r) 

4.00 60 Minutes. Features, interviews 
and investigations from the American 
newsmagazine 

5.00 ITN Morning News with Anne 
Leuctrars Ends ai 6.00 

tour lo 10 times the norm. The region's 
alternative source of energy, lignite 
or brown coal, is hardly better, emitting 
sulphur dioxide which damages 
health and poisons the surroundings. 
Karel Mrezek, a Czechoslovak 
enviromenfal campaigner, says: "We 
have borrowed loo much from the 
future.'' The dilemma for the 
Czechoslovak green movement Is 
that the country needs energy and that 
nuclear fuel and brown coal are the 
only ways of providing iL Their only 
escape from the dilemma may be to 
embrace the lesser evil and become 
Europe's first pro-nuclear greens 

10.00 Vintage Comic Strip: The Strike. 
• 1 am not, on the whole, a fan of 
French, Saunders, Edmondson and 
company whose humour seems to 
me to depend overmuch on shouting 
and blowing raspberries. I have no 
reservations about The Strike, which 
eschews such crudities and makes 
its impact through sharp writing (from 
Peter Richardson and Pete Richens) 
and acting of subtlety and restraint. The 
story of a British film being taken 
over by Hollywood, of Engfish characters 
played by inappropriate American 
stars and of a downbeat ending being 
transformed into a happy one is so 
familiar that it needs talent to find a new 
angle. The Comic Strip achieves one 
with the late of an innocent from the 
valleys and his script of the 1984 
miners' strike. The Americans move in, 
the Scargifts are ptayecf by Al Pacino 
and Meryl Streep and invention is 
sustained to the last frame. 

11.10 Everybody's Channel. David 
Schulman's tflm chronicles the history of 
public access television in the 
United States 

12.10am Turn It On, Tune It in, Take It 
Over. Alien Ginsberg introduces a 
compilation of some of the first 
examples of public access and 
community television in trie US. 
Ends at 1.10 

RA0EO3 MEMO 4 

- FM Stereo end MW 
% 5.00am Jaklu Brambles 630 Simon 

Mayo 9.30 Simon Bales 1230pm 
Netvsbeal 12.4$ Gaw Dawes 3.00 
Sieve Wright in the Afternoon 5.30 News 
■90 B.OO Mark Goodrer 7 JO The M*e 
Rena Cattecwn 830 John Feel 10.00 MCfcy 
Campbell l2-00-230am Bob Harris 

FM Stereo and MW 
4.00am Steve Madden 530 Crns 
Snarl 730 Anne Roomson 930 Judnh 
Chalmers 11.00 Jmrny Young 1.05pm 
Davci Jacobs 230 Gtona Hunniforcf 330 
Muse Whie You Work (new senes) 
writ) the PM Tale Orchestra 435 Henry 
Manani 536 John Dunn 7.00 Double 
BJI Roy Ptckara tokos a look bi the 
connection between OmarShant and 
Du* Lesler 730 Dance Band Days and 
500 Big Bano Era 830 Big Sana 
Speoal 8.00 The BeMot Jazz on record 
10.00 Ken Bruce 12.05am Jazz 
Parade 1230 WHipparanapper in oonceri at 
PetiOte MS 1.00am-4.00 Nighl Ride 
MW as above except. 1.05-7.00pm 
Wmbieonn DO, 6.45 Sports Rramd Up 

AH hmesinGMT. Adrtanbourfof BST 
ftOOtun World News 509 24 Hours 630 
Londrea Mabn 7 30 Newsde3k730PtwnMi 
a 00 Work! News 8.09 24 Hours; News 
Summary and Rnenael News 830 The Keys 
lo Creativity 9.00 Work! News 939 maria of 
Fato 9.15 On toe Move 930 Anyltang Goes 
10.00 Wortd News 1039 Reiww at the 
British Press 10.15 The Learning Wor» 
10.30 Financial News: Sports Rowxfcj 
10.45 Andy Kershaw's Wortd of Muse 11.07 
PtmniMn 1130 MX* Mmaane 1230 World 
News 1239pm News about Bntan 12. la 
HeaWi Matters 1230Composer ol ttwMonm 
130Newsreet1.15BrrtnofBnttunlM01.45 
Sports Roundup 2.00 Wortd News 2 01 24 
Hours. News Summary and Financial News 
230 Andy Kershaw's World d Muse 2.45 
Personal View 3.00 Wortd Nwrs. Qmtoofc 
330CH the Shell. The Mayor ol Casterbndge 
3.45 The Leammg World430Newwart4ri5 
BBC EngBsh 430 Heute AMuefl MOWbM 
News 539 News About Britain 5.15 BBC 
Englrsh 530 Londres Son B, 15 The Wortd 
Today 830 Heute AkUiefl 7.00 German 
Features 734 NachricWen 831 CkJJkMk 
8.25 Finance! News 830 Health Matter* 
8.45 Short Story: A Thom it theiFtesh 9.00 
World News 939 The World Today 935 
Woida or Forth 930 The Vintage ChwSra*' 
1031 Sports flourx*4> 10.15 Europe sWbrtd 
1030 Sports International 11.00 ftowahour 
1230 Wortd News 12.05am Cormnawary 
12.10 financial News 12.15 On the Mow® 
1230 Multrtrack 1 1.00 Newsdesk 130 
Megan** 2.01 Outlook 225 FmonaaHNews 
230 Snort 5«xy: A Thom ^.45 
Europe's Wortd 3.00 World NavreaflO 
Review ol the 0rlt*h P™ss 3.15 NswaeN 
3.30 Sports International 430 WoridNewg 
4.09 News About Bnttun 4.15 Networki UK 
4.45 NactmctHen und Presa«rt»u 530 
Mofqenmagarin 535 News in .Gem®15.47 
Press Review 532 financial Nows 536 
Wearner and Travel News 

SKY owe_ 
ilenal Buaxww Report 530 
ww Channel 6.00 The 
I Pane! Pm Pouml0;®* 
gM 1030 The YoungDoctors 

Dev 1230 Another World 
te Wortd Turns 145 Lnwng 
frvnnfinv TOO 2.45 TOfC* 

STBL?wl25|5 
ValeyortreDmw"*^* 
8 It to Beaver 5.003V 
he New Price 
miry 7.00 ALF BOO MMada. 

ree-part ma* 
and Peter Snuaall 30 Stty 
apper John, MD 

iKYNEWS_ 

luonaJ Business Report 530 
pass Channel 6-00 "Jem* 
Report 930 Those 
lemaiwal Busnsss Report 

4 Uve 3.!5 Rrrtem^f 
lav 530 Live at Ff» ' 

6.55am News and weather 
7.00 Morning Concert: Five 

musicians in varying rotes are 
portrayed in this week's 
programmes. Daniel 
Barenboim, piano and 
conductor. Liszt (Les Cloches 
de Gerteve); Bruckner (Psalm 
150: Chicago Symphony 
Chorus and SO); Beethoven 
(Variations on tin MAdchen 
Oder Weibchen; Jacqueline du 
Pr6, cefci) 

730 News 
735 Morning Concert (cont): 

Brahms (Gesttine Sehnsucht: 
Jessye Norman, soprano, 
Wolfram Christ, viola); Franck 
(Symphonic interlude; 
Redemption: Orchestra de 
Pans): Mozart (Rondo in D. K 
485); Strauss (Burteske: Berlin 
PO under Zutxn Mehta) 

820 News 
835 Composers of the Week: 

Harms Etsfer, 1898-1962. Song 
about the Enlivening Effect of 
Money (Hanns Eister. voice, 
Andre Asriet. piano); The Tired 

1.05 BSC Lunchfrme Concert (FM 
only): Uve from St John's. 
Benjamin Luxon, baritone, 
David Wflltson, piano, perform 
Beethoven (An die feme 
Gefieble, Op 98); Schumann 
(Dichtertiebe, Op 48) 

2.05 Music Weekly (FM only) (r) 
230 Mozart (FM only): North 

German RSQ under Peter 
Maag performs Symphony No 
1 in E flat, K 16: Thamos, King 
of Egypt. K 345; Three 
Entr'actes in C minor; Flute 
Concerto in G. K 313 3.50 
Busoni applauds Mozart's 
genius 3-55 Symphony No 41 
m C, K 551 "Jupiter" 

435 BBC Festival of Brass (FM 
enty): John Faster Black Dyke 
MiMs Band under David King 
performs Goftm (Rhapsody in 
Brass). Wnghi (Trio Concerto); 
Calvert (Introduction, Elegy 
and Caprice), Wilfred Healon 
(Toccata); Derek Bourgeois 
(Blitz) 

530 Mainly (or Pleasure (FM only 
until 630) 7.00 News 

.... 7J35 Third Ear; Christopher Cook 
soprano Jutta Czapski, ' talks lo Deborah Warner, 
piano); Piano Sonata. Op 1 director of the National 
(Walter OfbertzJ; Wind Quintet Theatre's new production of 
(HermanWOlffram,flute. Klaus , 
berbeth. oboe. Sregfned 730 EBU Concert Season: Part 1. 
Schramm, dannei, Dieter The final concert We from 
Buschner. horn. Dieter Geneva. Bulgaran Racfio 
Hahnchen, bassoon)'; Television Men's Chorus; 
P&jmsMJm (Roewilha Trexter, Suisse Romande Orchestra 
soprano, Wilfried Wmkebnarm. under Neeme JSrvi performs 
flute. Oskar MtchaHik. ctarmet, Sibehus (Karelia Suite) 
under Hans Jurgen Wenzel); 7.50 The Fhgt-Kulm. from Mark 
Three Heine Settings (Leipzig Twan s A Tramp Abroad. The 
Radio Men's Chorus under author is laced with the 
Neumann); Newspaper climbing challenge of an 
Cuttings (floswitha Trader. imposing Swiss peak. Read by 
soprano. Waller Otoertz. William Roberts 
SSw) 6.10 EBU: Part 2. Shostakovich' 

9.35 ATasfe of the Exotic (FM only (Symphony No 13 n B flat 
from 10.55V Includes minor) 
orchestral music in Turkish 950 The Great Mutation: A short 
srvie by Boridieu and Weber siory by Pnmo Levi. In an 
Nielsen's Suite. Aladdin, and a Malian mountain ytiage. 
scene from Britten's The Isabella and 
Pnnce of the Pagodas. Ravel s learns lofty. Read by Hugh 
aftnn cvete Shbh&razade is Dickson 
sung by Janet Baker, and 930 AMeburgh Festival 1990: BBC 

«»SS5MaS!fSr ffiKfc 
>eelanaF<xrtnctaY of the ol Baudefcae, Op 47); Bntten 
MCOTdComhdl Test 1.05pm 0^,^* Utte Musgmre 
News 1.10 Talking Pomt 1.30 and Lady Barnard). Hotel (Ave 
County Scoreboard 1.40-6.30 Maria. Op 9b). Bntten (Chorale 
rXjnJpntarv ah® an OkJ French Carol; A 

12 oo UteteOrchestra (FMonty) Shepherd's Carat); EHgtt. 
under Paul Willey performs Carter (To Music: Heart Not So 
Beethoven (Overture. The Heavy As Mine; Musicens 
Ruins at Athens); Hindemith Wreslte Everywhere: Bntten (A 
(Horn Concerto; Five Pieces BoyWas Bom. 6p3). ind 
for Strings); Reger (Variations 10.05 Interval Rearing 
art FugueonaTheme of 11-00Composers ol toe Week: 
RivMhQVflnl Glinka and Feld (f) 

1.00FmiNewWFM only) 12-t® News 12.05am Close 

-Wtom Thf. FW 130 48 Hours 230 The mmtteier 9^1 TO Iftem m 
-a m nv» fh 4 30 Bevcnd 2000 conixlera*. Sran mg Paler Coywe. Dabney 

Coleman and Liam N«son. Ends 535 

SKY MOVIES 

From 8.00am The Shopping Ownnel 
230pm 0(i God! 11977] George Bums sias 
ae tfw Supreme Being m mis 
John Denver as His repraswianve on Earth 
4 00 Mr Too Ljltie: CMOren's isle 
B30 The Goodbye GW (1979): 
nreytus® stars as a hae«n food rui anh M- 
of-work actor shamg afte^wrthadwnfiy1 
^ Mr precocious nmfryMroW dauflhfor 

(1987): c™«v. 
SSwokSSs Cage and Hrty Hunter« a 
^totted cr^ who^ftobte to con- 
rsiue ttectda to sieaf e cnwJ 
laOO The Couch Trip 
ojanna Dan Aykroyd- Wtfler Matthau and 

&.An escaped ^ 
ties over a radio awseftng piogramme 
hiMxna chaos lo the axweves. 
n^SFraddy's NtsWmares PW)J*. 
^ron senes namng Roben England as 

l!45wnK1^0Mon*i8 Altar (1998)*" 
Jcohohc mowe star awakens ft> tod * dead 
Jon m her bed. Stairing Jane Fonda and 
jeflBndgM 
340 Attoe Pictures __ 
430 Sworn to Sltenea (1987): Two lawyere 
^amne then ettwe when a suspected 

LW (s) Stereo on FM 
5.55am Shipping Forecast 630 

News Bnefing; Weather 6.10 
Farming Today 6.25 Prayer for 
the Day 630 today, incl 630, 
7.00.730.8.00,8.30 News 
655.755 Weather 835 The 
Week on 4 

8.42 They Work with Danger 
Chapman Pincher searches 
toe BSC sound archives for 
examples of people who daily 
nsk their lives on land and sea 
and in toe air857 Weather 

9.00 News 
9.05 Start the Week: Melvyn 

Bragg's guests are Nigel 
Warren-Green, chairman of toe 
London Chamber Orchestra; 
Roger Scruton, professor of 
aesthetics al Birkbeck 
Colleae. London; author 
Adewale Maja-Pearce; and 
George Wingfield who studies 
crop circles (s) 

10.00 News: Money Box (rt 
1030 Morning Story; Healhcirffe in 

New York, bv Anne Leaton. 
Read by Samantha Bond 

10.45 Daily Service from St Martin's 
Church. Salisbury 

11.00 News. Down Your Way (r) 
11.40 Poetry Fieasef: Ssnon Rae 

visits toe Wordsworth Museum 
at Grasmere in the Lake 
Dstnct to mark the centenary 
of the Wordsworth Inal 

12.00 News; You and Yours with 
John Howard 

1235pm Bram of Britain 1990: 
Chaired by Robert Robinson. 
First round — Northern Ireland 
and Wales. This week's 
contestants are Gerard Collins 
(post office manager). Darryl 
Gray (phofograpner). Dr 
Michael Couch man (retired 
college lecturer) and Andrew 
Whilcombe (building surveyor) 
fs) 1255 Weather 

1.00 The World at One 
1.40 The Archers (r) 155 Shipping 

Fmecast 
2.00 News; Woman's Hour: 

Includes an interview with Kim 
Wilde; and a blowby-Wow 
account of what the type of 
handkerchief you use reveals 
about your personality 

3.00 News: My Dad's a Nero: Play 
by Chris Denys (s) (r) 

4.30 Kaleidoscope (s) (r) 
5.00 PM 5.50 Shipping Forecast 

5.55 Weather 
6.00 Six O'Clock News; Financial 

Report 
630 The News Ou»r Hosted by 

Barry Took (sj (r) 
7.00 News 

7.05 The Archers 
730 To Keep The Memory Green 

(new senes): Humphrey 
Carpenter profiles sac 
flourishing Merely societies. 
Part 1: The Jerome K. Jerome 
Society (r) 

7.45 The Monday Play: Hanging 
Fire. 
9 Lisa Evans has contrived to 
write a ptay about Maria 
Marten's murder in toe Red 
Bam that is only 
parenthetically about rL This 
will be welcome news (or 
anyone who believes that, 
melodrama-wise, the lotri deed 
perpetrated by William Coder 
has been done to death. 
Evans deals with another kind 
of murder altogether - that ot 
toe aspirations of the peasant 
classes, ground down by 
poverty in the early 19th 
century. Don't, therefore, 
expect any routine frissons 
from a drama that plays down 
horrors and plays up social 
evils. Andrew Dodge's sad 
songs make a vital pom! — but 
repeat if too often (s) 

9.00 The Lady in the Van: to the 
first of four talks, Alan Bennett 
recalls how an unusual visitor 
look up residence m his 

9.15 Kaleidoscope: includes an 
interview with Jake Iberts and 
Terry Wot, authors ot My 
Indecision is Fra/which 
charts the story ot the British 
film company, Goldcresl: toe 
85-year-old poster artrar 
Abram Games talks about his 
work, currently showing at the 
Design Museum; and the 
musmal legacy ot Toscanini as 
heard on a new CD release (s) 

9.45 The Financial World Tonight 
959 Weather 

10.00 The World Tonight 
10.45 A Book at Bedtime: The 

Dragon Can't Dance, by Earl 
Lovelace (final part) (s) 

11.00 Fourth Column: Alan L^rren 
and guests exerase wit and 
wisdom on a variety of 
subjects (s) (r) 

11.30 Today in Parkamen! 
12.00-1230am News, ind 1ZZO 

Weather 1233 Shipping 

FM as LW except 
11.00am-l 2.00 For Schools 1.55pm 
Listening Comer (s) 2.05-3.00 For 
Schools 550555 PM (coni) 11.30- 
12.10am Open University 11.30 
Open Forum 12.30am-1.10 
Romantic Narrative Poetry 

FREQUENCIES: Radio 1: lOBShHz/SBSm.loegkHz/aySm-.FlvW/.e-gg.B. 
(London area FM-1Q4 8.) Radio Z 683kHz/433m.«)9kHz/330m;FM^fr903. 
Radio 3: 1215kHz/ 247m: FM-90-92.4. Radio 4: 19ekHz/1515m.FM-92.4.94.6. 
Jazz FM 102.2. LBC: 1152kHz/26lm; FM 973. Capital: 1548kHz/194m: FM 
96.8. GLR: 1458kHz/206m:FM94.9; World Service; MW 648kHz/463m. 

_EUROSPORT 

530am As S*y One 830 Equesmansm 
9.30 Mobil One Mow Sports News 10.DO 
World Cup Football 2-tXJpm Motor Sport 
3.30 World Cup Update 4.00 wortd Cup 
FooibaB630 WerghiWing 630 Bo*ng 7 30 
Wor« Cup Update B3D World Cup Fool ball 
1030 World C up Football 

SCREEWSPORT 

730am Wo 830 Terms 10.30 Tenpin 
Sowing J7.J5 Moror Sport 1200 Motor 
Sport 100pm Motor Soon 300 Baseball 
5.00 Spam Spam Spon 5.15 5t"mg 6.00 
BasetHl 8.00 Powersports 930 US Pro 
Boning 1030 Bowing 12.00 Harness 
Racmg 1230am Hippodrome 

T*verttytour hows 0» <ack arid P^P 

LIFESTYLE 

H0.00am Everyday workout 1030 Scotch 

lor Tomorrow 1035 Coffee Sieak 1100 
Wo»< wttn Van 11.25 Snort Casts 1130 The 
Edge ot Mgni 12.00 Sally Jessy Raphael 
1230pm Whai's Cortung"’ 1235 American 
Gameshows 2.00 Divorce Court 230 
Burke's Law 330 it's Your Lrieslyie3J30 The 
Emergency Room 3.50 HoBywood interview 
4.05 Search lot Tomorrow 435 Tea Break 
4 45 American Gsmeshowe 530 The Se*-a- 
Veon Shoppmg Channel 

BSB: THE MOVIE CHANNEL 

• A* films ate (allowed try News and 
Weather 
1250pm The Mowte Show 
1.20 The Wrong Box 11966)' Slamng John 
Mils. Raich Rchaifton end Mchael Came. 
Back ccmf-dv set <n Veteran England n 
when iwo eldwfy brothers etiemp1 >0 Ml 
each other oil to asm a vast mhon lance 
335 Man mttw wfldemess(l97i]. Slamng 
Richard Hams, John husion and Pnmeka 
Rahsome A Canadian fur uapper rs mauled 
Dr a grizzly and seeks revenge against ihe 
men who felt twn lot deal1 
530 The Mowe Show 
600 Between toe Darkness and the Dawn 
(198fv SJamng EizabeJh Mgnlppmery and 
James Naughion A ic-enagcrgoei into a 20- 
year coma ana awakes as a middte-aged 
woman 
S.CK3 Spacabate (1987) Slamng John 
Candy. R«J Manns and Mel Brooks. Me! 

Brooks's spoof of Urns in the Sor Wars 
genre. The wicked Dark Hehnui kidnaps 
beauriful Princess Vespa, whos then herd lo 
raneom by toe leader ol toe planet Spacebetl 
10.00 Blue Movies (19887 Starring Sieve 
Lewll. Lorry Ponterier and Chnstopnar 
Stone. To dear iw debts, nurr Robn&on 
ventures rilo toe world al pomograptec 
mcwies. Umortuneteiy. me local mob leei hB 
is treading on iheir lerrilory 
11.40 Gor (1987): Starring Urbano Bartwnm. 
Oner Reed and Jack Patence Fantasy 
adventure about a protestor, siandertfy 
meek and men. who is iransported lo toe 
mythical wond d Gor where he is haded os a 
IterO. Ends 1.15am 

GALAXY 

7.00am Supofnends 7-30 Mw-li 830 31 
Weal. The Entertainment Show 9.00 Be- 
witched930 LaugNnea 10.00 Jupiter Moon 
1030 The Move snow 1130 Pfayabout 
11.15 Mrs Peppopcl 11.30pm The Best oi 
Step)oe ana Son 12.00 WHe oi toe Week 
7230pm The a*I and toe Beauidul 1.00 
Designing women 130 Secrei Aimy 230 
The Yixjng and toe Restless 330 fiayaboul 
3 -»5 Mrs Pepperpot 4.00 Danger Bay 430 
Kins tocorponed 5.00 Mo ll 5.00 31 Whi 
630 Jtenler Moon 7.00 Barney Mier 730 
Laugh!iran 8.00 China Beach 9.00 Ite Yer 
News 9.15 The Last Laugh 1030 Doctor 
Down Under 1030 Nctote 11.30 The Mare 

ANGUA 
As London except 130pm GanJana for 41 
130 the SuBvfflw 230-250 Beamng 
Buddy 6MT7.00 ADOUt Angla 1130 Prison¬ 
er Cal Bkxto H 12-I5«n Married..With 
ChiUnen 12.45 Short Siory Theatre 1.15 
Sportsmxld Extra 2.15 fihn: Harlequin430- 
5.00 60 Minnies 

BORDER 
As London except 1.20pm-£50 fitn.- 
Thal'S Your Funeral 8.15 Lookoround 
Monday 830-7,00 home and Away 1135 
The Sweeney 1235am Kcyak 130 film: 
KGB - The Secrel War 3.00 CnamAUrac- 
tnns330 Stones in toe Nghl 4.00-6.00 The 
Hu Man and Her 

CENTRAL 
As London except 130pm Farmhouse 
kiichen 130 The GuMenbuig fetoantence 
235-230 Kitchen Garden &4O-7.O0 Cen¬ 
tral News 1130 Kojak 1230am Pneoner- 
Ceti Sock H 1.15 WresJhng 2.15 Entertaav 
menr UK 3.15 Tower of Power 4.15530 
Jobs 

CHANNEL 
As London except 130pm-130 Garden- 
xrg Tme 1130 The Equated 1230am Soap 
1230 Sportswxtf E»1ra 130 Music Box 
ProUe 230 The [TV Chart Snow 330 The 
Twtoghl Zone 330 Colorado Canyon 430- 
530 60 Minutes 

GRANADA 
As London except 1.20pm-230 Fikn: 
Operation Butewe 6,45-7.00 Granada 
Taught 11.25 Pnsoner Cel Block H 
1235am Kojak 130 Rim-KGB-The Secret 
War 3.00 CtoernAirractwis 330 Stones m 
me tegm 4.00-5.00 The Hit Man and Her 

HTV WEST 
As London except 130pm Garderxng 
Time 130-230 Santa Barbara B.15 HTV 
News 630-7.00 Home and Away 1130 
Prisoner Cel Stock H (220am Pick of toe 
Week 1230 Sportswortd Extra 130 FBm: 
Enchantment* 540 WSkam Tai 435 50 
Years On-.* 430-530 Jobhnder 

HTV WALES 
As HTV West except 6.15pm-630 Wales 
at Six 

As London except 120pm An tovisahon to 
Rementoer (Mchael Denison. Du tie Gray) 
1.50 The Yoirg Doctors 230-230 McCart¬ 
ney 6.15 TSW Today 630-7.00 Consuner 
file 1135 Well 1230am Kofak 130 Fifen: 
KGB - The Secret War 330 ClnemAltrac- 
inns 330 Stones n toe Nght 4.00-530 
Nigh! Beat 

TVS 
As London except I20pm-I30 Garden 
ng Time 6.15 Coast to Coast 630-7.00 
Home and Away 1130 The Equakzer 
1230am Soap 1230 Sportswortd Extra 
I. 50 Muse Box Profile 200 The ITV Chart 
Show330 The Twitotit Zone 330 Colorado 
Canyon 4.00-5.00 60 Mnoes 

TYNE TEES 
As London except 1.JH)pm-230 Fim- 

Show 1200 The Bold and the BeeuMte 
1230am Up Yet News 12.45 The Last 
Laugh 

THE SPORTS CHANNEL 

1130am Wimbtedon Preview 135pm 
Sportsdesk 130 Sporti-art 220 Rugby 
League: Great Bmam/New Zealand Tour 
4.00Mororeycmg Grand Prn 530Tuff Tran 
630 Sportsdesk 630 Goto CenoBs lush 
Open 7.30 Sportsdesk 8.00 The Mam Event- 
Cricket, second Comhfll Test/ WunBtecton 
II. 30 Racmg Todav 1230 Sportsdesk 

a30am Bravo 10.00 Living Now 11.00 
American Business Today 11.30 European 
Bu amass Today 1230 Big City Meno 
1230pm Go tor Green 100 Out East 130 
GJrtfener's World 2-00 Game dels Crane 
3.00 bvtng 430 Your Worid 5-00 High 
Street 7.00 bvtng Now 830 Fast Edition 
9.00 Your World 1OJ30 European Busness 
Today 10.30 The Mite Smith Snow 1130 
Left. Righi and Centre 1230 American 
Business Today 

THE POWER STATION 

7.00am Eighteen noun, ol rock and pap 

Spaoeways 6.15 Northern Lite 530-7.00 
Home and Away 1130 Crime Story 
1225am Kojak 130 fikn KGB-The Secret 
Wte 330 OnemAItractions 330 Slones in 
toe right 4.00530The Hil Man and Hw 

ULSTER 
Aa London except I30pm-25D Fim- Tian 
toa Key So% 8.15 Six Tomghl 630-7.00 
Home and Awey 1130 Straggle for Democ¬ 
racy 1130 Alfred Hitchcock Presorts 
T235>m Kojak 130 Film: KGB—The Secret 
War 330 CtoemArtractxxw 330 Stories In 
toe Night 430-530 kkght Beat. 

YORKSHIRE 
As London except 130pm-250 film: 240- 
Robert 6.15 Calendar 635-7.00 Hone and 
Away 1130 Barry Mantow on Broadway 
1230am fikn; The Woman ot My Lde 210 
Fifty Yearn On 230 Trans World Spon 330 
Mnfc EkK 430-53Q Jobfinder 

S4C 
Starts: 6.00am Art of Landscape 630 C4 
Davy 935 Ysgohon 1200 Leontyne 1230 
Newydtoon 1235 Uunau Dydd Lten 1.00 
Round the Island 130 Busness Defy 230 
The Carers 230 F*n: George White's 1935 
Scandals' 430 A afferent World 430 
Fdteen k> One 5.00 Faene Tale Thectoe 830 

Newyddon 6.15 Br Bo Byb 5.40 
Ponawde 7.00 Ftaca 7.30 Rhwng Dau 
Dymor 300 Graffiti 830 Newvddxtn 8.55 Y 
Byd A» Bedwar 9.30 Desmond's 10.00 
OrntysamOing JO-55 Vintage Coma: Stop 
1230 Lobster Cometfes' 1210am Turn It 
On, Tune If to. Take it Over 1.10 Dtwedd 

Starts: 930am European Presidency 10.30 
Close 1230 Bosco 130 News 1.35 Dawd 
toe Gnome230 The Swiss Fanrty Rotoiswi 
200 Lassie 245 Bnghl Sparks 3.15 Knots 
Landing435 Emmerdate Farm 4.35 Thomas 
and Sarah 530 Country Practice 830 
Angelus 631 So-One 530 Nuacht 7.00 
John Player T*» ol toe Town 735 Mche/s 
Roto Team 735 Head of the Class 835 
Paadfee 9.00 News 930 China Beech 
1035 Today Tomghl Special 10.55 Ouav 
nons and Answers 11.50 News 

NETWORK 2 
Starts: 1.00pm The Sunday Game 230 
Tennis from Wimbledon 3.30 Itato 302nd F 
v 2nd B 6.05 ALF 635 Home and Away 7.05 
Tennis hom Wmbiedon 7.35 News 7.40 
Italia '90 Top A v 3rd C/D/E 10.05 
Coronation Street 1035 News 1035 Film. 
The Old Man Who Cned Wolf 12.10am 
Close 

BOSCH 
“ALL-in the Ear” 

HEARING AIDS 
now available in Britain! 
The name of Bosch is synonymous with quality, tech¬ 
nology and reliability- So it s great news that iheir liny, 
almost invisible Top Star M clarifiers bave arrived in 
Britain and are available to all those wishing to improve 
their hearing. 

PRACTICALLY INVISIBLE IN USE 
The new Tbp Star M is designed to be worn inside the 
canal of the ear where it nestles unseen to give clearer, 
sharper hearing in the most effective and simple way 
possible. Trust Bosch - World leadens in high-tech 
products to bring you the most advanced form of hearing 
help! 

TRY BEFORE YOU BUY 
TopStarM could be the answer toyour hearing problem. 
But as Hidden Hearing is a truly independent company 
you can try this Bosch invemion.the tiny Starkey Micro, 
the Danavox and other makes of aid in your own home 
and compare the difference without obligation. 

A NAME YOU CAN TRUST 
If you are one of the many people who are not actually 
deaf, but strain to hear sometimes, when watching 
television, in conversation - particularly when several 
people are talking - don’t ignore your problem. Post the 
coupon below for complete information. 

250 FREE Audio 
Cassettes °0° B 
TO BE GIVEN AWAY! W * 
The fim 250 people who apply for derails will also receive a helpful 
audio cassette prepared by BOSCH for the hard of hearing. So 
telephone orposf this coupon to-day (or your FREE cassette. 

Please post me the information on Top Star M from Bosch 

and the FREE BOSCH audio cassette for the Hard of 
Hearing and colour booklet T25fe 

Tick if a pensioner O 

NAME ... 

ADDRESS. 

POSTCODE.TEL NO.,. 

HIDDEN HEARING FREEPOST (BOSCH) 
10 STATION ROAD, WEST CROYDON 

SURREY CR9 9E^phone 081-638 0032 
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Israel backs down 
on Soviet Jews 

From Richard Owen in Jerusalem 

IN A remarkable shift of 
policy Ariel Sharon, the 
hardline and hawkish former 
genera] who has long favoured 
Jewish settlement of the occu¬ 
pied West Bank and Gaza, 
yesterday declared that Soviet 
Jews now arriving in land in 
huge numbers would not be 
“sent across the green line" to 
occupied areas. 

Mr Sharon, who has overall 
responsibility for immigration 
in the new right-wing Israeli 
government of Yitzhak 
Shamir, was apparently res* 
ponding to intense pressure 
from the United States, the 
Soviet Union and the Arab 
world. He said the Shamir 
government still took the view 
that Soviet Jews were free to 
live wherever they chose. 

But Mr Sharon said at a 
meeting of the Jewish Agency, 
which raises funds for im¬ 

migration and helps im¬ 
migrants to cope, that Israel 
would not build housing for 
immigrants in the West Bank 
or the Gaza Snip. 

At the recent superpower 
summit in Washington, Presi¬ 
dent Gorbachev threatened to 
reduce the flow of Soviet 
Jewish emigration if the im¬ 
migrants settled on occupied 
Arab land. Britain and the 
United States have also 
voiced strong objections to the 
settlement of Soviet Jews on 
the West Bank, with Congress 
threatening to cut off or 
reduce housing aid to Israel. 

Although only a handful of 
Soviet Jews have so far gone 
to live in Jewish settlements 
on the West Bank, Arab 
leaders have repeatedly ex¬ 
pressed the fear that a flood of 
Soviet Jews will give the 
territory a large Jewish 

Labour attacks 
‘far-out Tories’ 

Continued from page 1 
nomic prospects, particularly 
the hopes of lower mortgage 
and interest rates, lower infla¬ 
tion , coupled with a lessening 
in discontent with the poll tax. 

Over the past four months 
the swing in economic op¬ 
timism of 10 per cent has fed 
to a 6.5 per cent swing in 
voting intention to the Tories. 
Back in March only 17 per 
cent thought Britain’s general 
economic position would im¬ 
prove while 60 per cent be¬ 
lieved it would get worse. By 
this month the proportion 
who think that the economic 
prospects are likely to deteri¬ 
orate has dropped to 46 per 
cenL 

There has also been a short, 
sharp revival in Mrs Thatch¬ 
er's personal standing from 20 
percent in March, making her 
the least popular prime min¬ 
ister in British history, up to 
30 per cent this month. The 
percentage satisfied with Neil 
Kinnock, Labour leader, has 
remained fairly static at about 
38 per cent. 

But Labour leaders anxious 
to maintain the psychological 
advantage of a double figure 
lead over the Conservatives 
latched on to Mrs Thatcher’s 
declaration to the Conser¬ 
vative Women’s conference 
that “we will never run out of 
steam”. 

Mr Gordon Brown, shadow 
trade and industry secretary, 
said: “When the whole of the 
country believes she has gone 
too far, she is clearly obsessed 
by the view that she has not 
yet gone far enough. 

“Mrs Thatcher has let the 
cat out of the bag. She let slip 
her plans for an extremist 
fourth-lerm manifesto boro 
out of the far-right, far-fetched 

and far-out dogma of the 
fringe and freakish research 
institutes that brought us the 
unwanted poll lax and the 
privatisation of water, 
electricity and parts of the 
NHS” 

Labour party advisers 
greeted Mrs Thatcher’s new 
policy commitments as at last 
handing the*** ammunition to 
match the summer offensive 
being run by Kenneth Baker, 
the Tory party chairman, 
against the Opposition's 
Looking to the Future policy 
document “This is the move I 
we have been waiting for,”, 
said one. “The phoney war is! 
now over and we can mounts 
sustained attack and arouse 
fears of what a fourth term of 
Mrs Thatcher herself will 
mean.” 

Legislative measures dis¬ 
closed fay the prime minister 
included further privatisa¬ 
tions, with coal parts of the 
Post Office and rail likely to be 
the prime candidates; in¬ 
creased home ownership with 
rent into mortgage schemes 
for remaining council tenants; 
privately-built toll roads for 
lorries; and a reform of family 
and divorce laws. 

Ministers are bracing them¬ 
selves for damaging headlines 
this week. Sir Leon Britian, 
Britain's senior EC commis¬ 
sioner, is expected to deliver 
his damning judgment over 
the £150 million sale of the 
Rover car company to British 
Aerospace on Wednesday. 
Tory backbenchers are prepar¬ 
ing to revolt against the gov¬ 
ernment's reluctance to 
designate set budgets for local 
authorities to bring in the 
community care reforms and 
over a national dog registra¬ 
tion scheme. 

population and alter the 
demographic balance, ruling 
out any future negotiation of 
I^Iestinian independence. 

Mr Sharon gave no under¬ 
taking that Soviet Jews would 
not be settled in Arab East 
Jerusalem, which was an¬ 
nexed by Israel after the 1967 
Six Day war. He said the 
government “has not changed, 
even for one minute”, its 
commitment to the “strategic 
importance”, of Jews living in 
the West Bank and Gaza. At 
present some 70,000 Jewish 
settlers live among more than 
1.5 million Palestinians. But 
Mr Sharon said that, unless 
Israel concentrated its efforts 
on settling Soviet Jews inside 
pre-1967 Israel, the absorp¬ 
tion programme would be in 
danger. “Because of the prob¬ 
lems involved, immigrants 
will not be sent across the 
green line,” he said. 

The Jewish Agency is debat¬ 
ing ways of raising the 
£145 million needed to absorb 
an estimated 150,000-200,000 
Soviet Jews expected to arrive 
this year. Some officials ex- 
pecta million new immigrants 
over the next two to three 
years. The influx is already 
stretching jobs and housing to 
breaking point, and officials 
warned at the weekend of 
mass homelessness as Soviet 
Jews either fail to find accom¬ 
modation or forceless well-off 
young couples on to the streets 
by paying high rents to greedy 
landlords. 

Ten homeless Israeli fam¬ 
ilies have been camped in 
tents outside the Knesset for 
the past week as a protest, and 
Mr Sharon has predicted that 
Israel will be short of 40,000 
homes by the end of the year. 
But his proposal for importing 
pre-febricated housing has 
caused anger in the Israeli 
building industry. Mr Sharon 
said fopt immigrant housing 

would from now on be built in 
developing areas of Israel such 
as the Negev desert and the 
Galilee region. 

Meanwhile, violence con¬ 
tinued between neighbouring 
Arab and Jewish areas of 
Jerusalem. In the north, two 
Palestinian gunmen were 
killed by an Israeli naval 
patrol while trying to land on 
on the coast And three people 
woe injured when a small 
bomb exploded at a campsite 
on the Dead Sea on Saturday. 

Mr Rafi Eitan, one of the 
far-right ministers in the new 
government, yesterday de¬ 
clared the peace process dead. 

“We might as well tell the 
Americans the truth,” he said. 
But diplomats said the Shamir 
government, which this week 
is formulating its reply to the 
Bush administration on the 
stalled peace process, was 
keen to signal to the outside 
world that it was not as 
belligerently anti-Arab as it 
has been painted. 
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Cereal fields: A French policeman 
kneeling in waring wheat on the 
Champs Elysees yesterday. The 
grain, grown ou pallets and brought 
in overnight as a publicity stimt to 
improve city-dwellers' image of 
Earopean fanners, transformed half 
a mile of Paris’s most famous 
avenue starting at the Arc de 
Triomphe. Daring the evening. 

three combine harvesters backed by 
1,800 farmers from all over Europe 
were “harvesting” the strip, nor¬ 
mally packed with eight lanes of 
cars. French farm groups, with 
government aid, spent 27 million 
francs (£245 miflioa) on _ the 
spectacular — money one environ¬ 
mental group said would have been 
better spent on sending city children 

■to the countryside. “People who live 
in the rides have become ignorant of 
the economic weight of rural life,” 
Jacques Defers, the European Com¬ 
mission president said. “We had to 
do something striking.*' Wheat, 
France’s biggest cereal crop, ac¬ 
counts for a sizable share of the £31 
billion spent on agriculture last year 
by the EC.(Renter) 

Canada split fails to halt royal visit 
By Michael Evans 

THE Queen will arrive in 
Canada on Wednesday in the 
middle of constitutional tur¬ 
moil after the collapse of a 
proposed accord with the 
French-speaking province of 
Quebec. 

The Queen, who will be 
spending five days in Canada, 

had been due to watch a 
ceremony in Ottawa on Sun¬ 
day in which the so-called 
Meech Lake agreement would 
have been signed, recognising 
Quebec as a “distinct society” 
within the country. 

The ceremony had to be 
called off after the refusal last 
Friday by the provinces of 
Manitoba and Newfoundland 

to ratify the accord, bringing 
to naught three years of sen¬ 
sitive negotiations. Yesterday 
a spokesman for Buckingham 
Palace said thai the Queen had 
a full programme for Sunday, 
although it had been intended 
for her to observe the Meech 
Lake signing ceremony. 

The palace official said 
there was never any question 

of the Queen cancelling her 
trip to Canada. She had been 
kept informed of the political 
developments by Brian Mul- 
roney, the prime minister, 
who treated with scorn calls 
for his resignation. 

The Queen is flying to 
Canada via Iceland. 

Canada’s future, page 9 

Japan to 
hunt 300 
whales 

this year 
From Joe Joseph 

in TOKYO 

J.APAN, risking farther con¬ 
demnation from both conser¬ 
vationists and its trading 
partners, is to catch another 
300 minke whales in Antarctic 
waters this year for what it 
claims is research. 

The decision will be pre¬ 
sented to the annual Inter¬ 
national Whaling. Commiss¬ 
ion meeting starting m The 
Hague next Monday. It . is 
certain to be received with 
disapproval by other com¬ 
mission members and ecolo¬ 
gists. who regard Japan s 
research whaling programme 
as a ruse to skirt the ban on 
commercial whaling. 

The moratorium did not 
cover whaling for research, 
creating a loophole to allow 
the Japanese to continue hunt¬ 
ing whales to compile data on 
populations. The planned 
minke catch will be the coun¬ 
try’s fourth since the ban was 
agreed in 1985. The suspicions 
of critics about Japan's 
motives are faetled by the 
speed with which the whales 
are sold as food. 

Last month Japan's Ceta¬ 
cean Research Institute sold 
its latest catch of 330 minke 
whales, caught last winter, to 
Japanese fish wholesalers. 
Whale meat, because of its 
scarcity, is now a luxury. By 
the time the institute's sup¬ 
plies reach Japanese super¬ 
market shelves it sells for 800 
yen a lOOg (about £11 a lb). 

Wildlife campaigners say 
that Japanese research whal¬ 
ing is also designed to keep the 
commercial whaling industry 
and its skills alive until the 
commission's ban is lifted In 
fact, Japanese officials intend 
to ask the commission's meet¬ 
ing to approve a resumption 
of coastal whaling. They want 
to be treated in the same way 
as Eskimos, who are exempt 
from the ban because they 
traditionally survive by whal¬ 
ing. Japan concedes that this 
appeal is likely to fell on deaf 
ears in Hie Hague, where a 
resolution may be adopted 
against its research whaling 
hunts. 

A week ago conservationists 
visited Tokyo to try to per¬ 
suade the Japanese govern¬ 
ment to end the hunting of 

■Dali’s porpoises off northern 
Japan before they become 
extincL Japanese dolphin 
catches have increased since 
the commission’s ban on 
commercial whaling. Un¬ 
restricted hunts of Dali's por¬ 
poises during the past three 
years have netted 84,000 of 
the rare breed at least two- 
thirds of the known popu¬ 
lation. 

Wildlife groups are pressing 
the commission to add dol¬ 
phins, porpoises and small 
whales to the list of species for 
which it assumes respon¬ 
sibility. 
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across 

I Remain concerned with a cer¬ 
tain arrogance (6). 

4 Taking blockheads in, he's kill¬ 
ing! (8). 

10 He plans lo play outside left (7). 
11 Upright, but aggressive (7). 

12 Hand out five hundred — one's 
donation (10). 

13 Everybody stands by the youth- 
leader as a friend (4). 

15 Sound covering for crawlers? (7) 

17 The carrier belted by a gunman 
(7). 

19 Showing craft about Danes 
being treated for depression (7). 

21 Doesn't like the setting of 
French exams (7). 

23 Murmur softly, softly in a con¬ 
fined area (4). 

24 Bars checking stock (6-4). 

27 An example of Flora as a writer 
of poetry (7). 

The solution 
of Saturday’s 
Prize Puzzle 
No 18,328 
will appear 

next Saturday 

28 Can include a red convertible 
for exchange (5,2). 

29 Came down before time with 
lines learned (8). 

30 9 is not unkind! (6). 

DOWN 

1 Repair torn dress with a inn 
when speed is called for (9). 

2 A personal voucher (7). 
3 Ends, mere ends — it’s absurd 

(I0X 
5 Slightly injured, so didn't com¬ 

pete (9). 
6 Troops get a bit warm yet stay 

cool (4). 
7 Heavy drinker goes round the 

room to find something like an 
onion.- (7). 

8 —but there’s no holding the 
non-drinker that’s smart {$). 

9 Dig in the earth for 30 (4). 
14 Like peas in a pod nevertheless 

(3,3,4). 
16 American backing composer — 

he’s really supportive (9). 
18 Needs rice for cooking in the 

home (9). 
20 Cleaner work-alternative - and 

dull (7). 
22 Laid out money without hesita¬ 

tion for a glider (7). 
23 This fellow caught and mounted 

insects (5). 
25 To carry or. put another way, 

child-bearing (4). 
26 Story-teller the Bar upset (4). 

C\A/d ATUCD A A weak cold front will move 
-.r** / slowly south-east across 

England and Wales. Much of southern England, the midlands 
and East Anglia will be warm, with a lot of elond. Brighter or 
sunnier spells inland. The rest of the UK will be brighter, with 
showers in the north-west and over Northern Ireland. Cloudy 
with rain over the northern isles. Outlook: some showers in 
the north. Very warm in the south, with thundery showers. 

AROUND BRITAIN 

WORD-WATCHING 
A daily safari through the 

language jungle. Which of the 
posable definitions is correct? 

By Philip Howard 

TABES 
a. Junior officers’ cherrens 
b. Wasting away 
c. Cambridge rugger hearties 

I JOTA 
a. A fast dance 
b. The Semitic fetter i 
c. A shorthand notebook 
DONZEL 
a. A squire 

i b. An edRiie Lebanese not 
I c. Coarse Bruges bee 
I KEVALENTA 
a. Lentil meal 
b- Brin fin w merits 
c. The boss of a shield 

Answers on page 22 

AA ROADWATCH 

For the latest AA traffic and 
roadworks information, 24- 
hours a day. dial 0838 401 
followed by the appropriate 
code. 

London a SE traffic, wed—b 
C. London (within N & S Circs.).731 
M-ways/roads M4-M1_732 
M-waysfroads Ml-Darttord T. ..733 
M-ways/roads Dantord T.-M23 734 
M-ways/roads M23-M4_735 
M25 London OrtwaJ only-736 

National traffic and roadworks 
National motorways___737 
West Country-738 
Wales-739 
Midlands-740 
East Anglia-741 
North-west England_742 
North-easi England_743 
Scotland-- 744 
Northern Ireland_746 
AA RoadwaKh is charged at 5p far 

LONDON 

f ,u *"• nmui ZOU KfVBL o 
pnvlOiaS mifcbare. rising. 
1.000 m«t»rs=t2S53nv 

TBS*1*11*- Temp max 6 am to 6 pm, 17C 
l6*!,™16 pm to 8 am, 11C !52n Huimdlty 8 
2"-7® par rant Rain 24hr to 6 pm. ril. Sun'24 
j*J° 5 P*?i 66 t* Bar. mean sea level. 6 pm. 
1019.8 mdfears, Using. 
1.000 mffltoars-295Sti. 

HIGHEST & LOWEST 
SpMdar Higtwsj day tampr Lowestoft 
{Sufioft),?1 c (7OF): lowest day max: Cape 
Wrain. northern Scotland, 10C (50Fk Ngnest 
ramtalH Wick, Caithness. D.64 *>; highest sun- 

WWtw-Sww-Mare. Avon. 124 IK. 

MANCHESTER 
Yesterday. Tamp, max 6 am to 6 pm. 15C 
(59F): mn 6 pm to 8 am. 09C148FI Ran 24m 
to 6 pm. 0.14 m. Sun 24 m to 6 pm, 4.6 Hr. 

GLASGOW 
Ycatarday; Temp max B am to 6 pm. 15C 
(59F). trim 6 pm to 6 amJBC H6F) Ralm 24hr to 
6 pm. 0.22 m Suv 24 IK to 6 pm. 33 hr. 

These am Saturday's figures 

TIMES WEATHERCALL 

For the latest region by region 
forecast, 24 hours a day, dial 
0898 500 followed by the 
appropriate code. 
Greater London--701’ 
Kent, Surrey .Sussex—- 702* 
DorsetHants & KJW-703* 
Devon & Cornwall_—704 
vrats.GloucsAvon.Soms—-. 705* 
Berks.Bucks.Oxon_ 706* 
Beds. Herts « Essex_707 
Norfoft.SuffoJk.Camtjs-708 
West MM & Sth Glam A Gwent 709* 
Shrops,Heralds A Worcs-710* 
Central MkSends_711* 

, East Midlands_712* 
Lines & Humberside_._713* 
Dyfed 3 Powys_  714* 
Gwynedd & Ctwyd_715 
NW England_716* 
W £ S Yorks £ Dales_717* 
NE England_718* 
Cumbna & Lake District.-719 
SW Scotland_720 
W Centrai Scotland_- 721 
Edln S Rfe/LottUan a Borders 722 
E Central Scotland_- 723 
Grampian&EHighlands^ 724 
N W Scotland_725 
Caithness,Orkney & Shetland 726 
N Ireland-727 
Weathereafl Is charged at 5p tor 8 
seconds (peak and standard) Sp tor 
12 seconds (off peak). 
Includes pofen court. 
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Big four 
banks set 
to double 
provisions 

INCREASING liquidity prob¬ 
lems among corporate cus¬ 
tomers, and the failure of 
British & Commonwealth and 
other large groups, are likely to 
force the big four clearing 
banks to double provisions for 
bad and doubtful debts when 
they make up their books for 
the first half of the year. 

Analysts making the rounds: 
of the banks before their 
directors go into pre-results 
ptudah have been cutting their 
profit forecasts almost entirely 
due to indications that pro¬ 
visions will be much higher 
than expeoed. 

John Aitken of County Nat- 
West WoodMac, the broker, 
suggests total provisions, 
ignoring any further moves on 
developing country debt, will 
be about £1.1 billion for the 
half year. Of this, provisions 
on domestic corporate busi¬ 
ness could rise from £300 
million a year ago to £700 
million. 

This will include the cost of 
the failure of British & 
Commonwealth, for which 
Barclays alone will provide 
£100 million, and Rush & 
Tompkins, which may cost 
Lloyds £50 million with its 
smaller share of B&C Mid¬ 
land, which took a more rosy 
view of the economy last year 
than others, is likely to show 
the biggest percentage rise. 

Alison Deuchais of Smith 
New Court, the broker, said 
the banks are taking a tougher 
line than normal at the half¬ 
way stage in the knowledge 
that, as with sovereign debt, 
the market was likely to 
appreciate a realistic view. 

But Mr Aitken said be 
expects the losses to continue 
at a high leveL “Provisions are 
going to be a lot bigger fora lot 
longer than most people 
including the banks believe" 
he said. 

New plan 
for rescue 
of Coloroll 

By Our Coy Staff 

A FURTHER rescue package 
for Coloroll, the home 
furnishings group which 
crashed owing more than £300 
million, is expected to be 
attempted this week by 
Candover Investments, the 
management buy-out special¬ 
ist whose earlier efforts failed. 

Bust & Young, the char¬ 
tered accountants called in as 
receivers, could not comment 
over the weekend on any 
renewed approach from Can¬ 
dover. But it is believed that 
institutions holding eff¬ 
ectively worthless Coloroll 
shares have been approached 
to support a new rescue. 

Candover's new plans 
would probably involve share¬ 
holders putting up cash for 
fresh equity. 

A feature of the package is 
believed to be the involve¬ 
ment of Howard Dyer, for¬ 
merly in charge of American 
operations for Williams Hold¬ 
ing, as putative head of the 
restructured Coloroll. 

He and his team of exec¬ 
utives could be entitled to 10 
per cent of the company if 
certain targets were met. 

Shortage of orders ‘forces curb on price rises’ 

CHANGE ON WEEK 

US dollar 
1.7305 (+0.0255) 

W German mark 
2.8995 (40.0053) 

Exchange index 
912(40.6) 

FT 30 Share 
1913.0 (-12.9) 

FT-SE100 
2378.5 (-13.8) 

New York Dow Jones 
2857.18 (-78.71) 

Tokyo Nikkei Avge 
31694.57 (-843.83) 

AustraSaS- 
Austria Sch..- 
SeUumR- 
Canada S.- 
Danmark Kr- 
FMandMkk- 
France Ft-«- 
Germany »Tt- 
QraeceDr —-- 
Hong KoneS- 
Ireland Pi-— 
Italy Lira ——■ 
Japan Yen— 
NBttertandtGM - 
Norway to „- 
Portuguese-.— 
South Africa Pd — 
Spain Pla.- 
Sweden to— 
Switzerland R ■— 
Turkey Lira —— 
USAS-- 
Yugoslavia Onr—- 

By Graham Seaueant 
and Rodney Lord 

A GROWING shortage of orders, which 
are at their lowest level for eight years, is 
finally forcing manufacturers to curb juice 
rises. The prediction, in the latest monthly 
trends survey by the Confederation of 
British Industry, suggests that the Chan¬ 
cellor’s painful anti-inflationary policy has 
ax last begun to work through to prices. 

The survey, regarded as an accurate 
predictor of short-term trends, shows that 
17 per cent more firms expect to raise 
prices over the coming four months than to 
cut them. But this is the lowest figure since 
October 1986. 

It compares urith a balance of 24 per cent 

predicting price rises a month ago and 37 
percent six months ago. 

A curb on juice rises by industry would 
be a breakthrough for the government. The 
12-month rise in producer prices, which 
the Bank of England sees as the best 
indicator of underlying inflation, has been 
creeping steadily up to reach 6.2 per cent in 
May, the highest for seven years. In May 
alone, prices rose by 0.5 jter cent 

Hie resistance to rises stems from the 
deepening shortage of orders. A balance of 
22 percent of firms said orders were below 
normal. Tins is slightly worse than a 
month ago and implies that order books 
are at then- lowest since June 1982. 

Indisputably bad news in the survey is 
that export orders have also started to turn 

down, suggesting that the advance in the 
volume of exports on which government is 
relying to shrink the trade gap is likly to 
slow. A balance of 3 per cent of 
respondents said export orders were below 
normal although this is still much better 
than a year ago. 

David Wigglesworth, chairman of the 
CBTs economic situation comittee, said: 
“The intensity of competition combined 
with the reduced level of demand is clearly 
preventing many manufacturers from 
passing on their rising costs in higher 
prices. This is good news for inflation but 
bad for profit margins.” 

New predictions by the London Busi¬ 
ness School suggest early entry into the 
wrhiwip rate mechanism of the European 

Monetary System is likely to cut inflation 
farther, but az the cost of even slower 
growth. 

For the first lime the LBS has assumed 
that Britain joins the ERM from next 
autumn. As a result it expects inflation to 
average 6.1 percent next year and under 5 
jier cent in-1992. 

The cost is four years of growth at about 
2 per cent and rising unemployment The 
government will not be able to make tax 
cuts and will be able to bring interest rates 
no lower than 12 per cent if fiscal and 
monetary policies are kept consistent with 
a stable exchange rate, the LBS says. 

Exports continue to grow strongly this 
year, but growth slackens as competitive¬ 
ness weakens and the balance of payments 

deficit remains between £12 billion and 
£13 billion in the next three years. 

The LBS authors favour ERM entry at a 
relatively high exchange rate. This would 
minimise the likelihood of big cuts in 
interest rates. They also prefer entry to a 
wide band before permitted fluctuation is 
narrowed. 

The Ernst & Young Item Club, using the 
Treasury model of the economy, predicts 
that ERM entry will require tax increases. 
The reward would be inflation below 4 per 
cent next year — a lower figure titan 
projected by most forecasters. Growth will 
be no more than 2.3 percent next year after 
only 1 per cent this year. 

Economic View, page 27 

Power unions 
seek £1 bn 

sell-off shares 
POWER unions have 
started a campaign for 
shares worth an estimated 
£1 billion to be set aside 
in the stock market flota¬ 
tion of the industry for 
their 150,000 members. 

The electricity supply trade 
union council, the umbrella 
body for the nine electricity 
supply unions, met John 
Wakeham, the energy sec¬ 
retary, last week to deliver its 
demands: 

Some previous privatis¬ 
ations have met strong op¬ 
position from unions. By 
reversing that stand, the 
electricity supply workers are 
attempting to ensure that 
when the sale goes ahead, they 
reap the maximum benefit. 

This could prove embarras¬ 
sing for the government, even 
though it has said it wants to 
see a significant shoe of the 
equity owned by the work¬ 
force to provide incentives for 
a strong performance. 

Analysts say much of the 
industry’s progress should 
come lrom job cuts. 

John Lyons, secretary of the 
council and general secretary 
of the Electrical Power Engi¬ 
neers' Association, is regarded 
in Whitehall as one of the 
most realistic of the new 
union leaders. 

But his claim dwarfs the 
share-out to employees in 
other government share issues 
because the unions want a 
guaranteed 10 per cent of the 
total package either issued to 
the workforce immediately or 
put into employee share op- 

By Martin Waller 

tions plans (esops) made 
available over the next seven 
years. 

If the government responds 
with “derisory offers,” says 
Mr Lyons, these will be re¬ 
jected and the unions will 
mn^iff a public campaign in 
support of their claim this 
summer and autumn in the 
run-up to the December flota¬ 
tion of the 12 electricity 
distribution companies. 

In this use of esops, the 
unions are relying for the first 
time on improvements to the 
limiig set by the inland Rev¬ 
enue on such plans brought in 
with last year's Finance Act 
An esop allows employees in a 
company to buy equity 
through a special trust. 

Another novel aspect of the 
union claim is that, as a 
further incentive, senior 
employees earning more than 
£20,000 a year would • be 
offered their own chunk of 
free shares over and above 
those set aside for the 
workforce as a whole. 

The claim is unlikely to 
have found much favour with 
Mr Wakeham, though the offi¬ 
cial Whitehall line is no deci¬ 
sions have been made on 
esops. 

A spokesman for the energy 
department said: “Discus¬ 
sions are still continuing with 
the industry on the derails of 
the offer. An announcement is 
likely in July” 

Whitehall will not want to 
depart greatly from the proce¬ 
dure used in last year’s water 
flotation, in which about 5 per 
cent of the ten regional water 

companies was put aside for 
special share schemes. 

Mr Lyons said Mr Wake¬ 
ham had been giving nothing 
away at last week’s meeting. 

He pddfd that the unions 
had been left with “the clear 
impression that it had virtu¬ 
ally been decided that the 
electricity supply employees 
will get nothing more than had 
been offered to the water 
industry.” 

He said refusal of the 
unions’ claim would expose 
the claim by Cedi Parkinson, 
Mr Wakeham’s predecessor, 
that staff in the electricity 
industry should have a real 
stake in the companies as “a 
hollow sham.** 

The unions are demanding 
• Free shares for every em¬ 
ployee to a value of £2,000, 
against £70 offered to the 
water workers. 
• Staff naming more than 
£20,000 to be given a further 
two free shares for every one 
they buy in the float, up to 10 
per cent of their annual salary, 
subject to a maximum of 
£6,000 worth of free shares. 
• The rest of the 10 per cent of 
the companies to be set aside 
for the employees to be offered 
to all the workforce at a 10 per 
cent discount to float price. 
• Any outstanding shares up 
to the 10 per cent limit be 
bought by company esops. 

Mr Lyons said: “The pro¬ 
posals, for the very first time, 
see major trade unions offer¬ 
ing the government a shop 
window for the delivery of its 
expressed ideals.” 

Long-term view: Nefl McKerrow cannot sell any of Gletunorangie’s increased whisky production for at least ten years 

GLENMORANGIE, the sin¬ 
gle malt Scotch which is 
number two in its sector in 
Britain and market leader in 
Scotland, is to double its 
production capacity in a £5 
million development of its 
distillery at Tain, Ross and 
Cromarty, (Derek Harris 
writes). 

It is part of the quoted 
Macdonald Martin Distill¬ 
eries, one of a handful of 
independent specialist whisky 
makers still managed exclu¬ 
sively from Scotland. 

Unusually among malt 
distillers, all Glenmorangie 
production is sold under that 
label in bottle instead of a 
proportion going into blended 
whiskies. 

Stills operate in pairs, and at 
Tain two new pairs, costing £X 
million, are expected to start 
producing in the autumn 
whisky that will be ready for 
drinking, at the minimum, in 
ten years' time. 

The expansion is targeted at 

Scots’ favourite 
malt to grow 
at the double 

meeting Glenmorangie’s 
expectations of growth by the 
turn of the century both in the 
popularity of single malt whis¬ 
kies and its own share of the 
growing market 

Neil McKerrow, the Glen¬ 
morangie managing director 
who is also group managing 
director of Macdonald Mar¬ 
tin, said: “Glenmorangie grew 
internationally by more than 
40 per cent last year and 
overseas has consistently out¬ 
performed the entire industry 
growth of single malts. 

“By the year 2,000 we 
would not have had sufficient 

ten-year-old Glenmorangie in 
the warehouses to meet 
demand.” 

Fifteen years ago Tain 
production capacity was dou¬ 
bled, yet Glenmorangie main¬ 
tained full production when 
production cutbacks and dis¬ 
tillery closures hit the industry 
during the 1980s. 

Single malts account for 3 
per cent of the global market 
by volume and 7 per cent by 
value and over ten years have 
seen value growth rates double 
those of blended whiskies. 

Mr McKerrow said: “We 
believe single malts will con¬ 

tinue to outperform the 
blended market Over the next 
few years we have been 
projecting growth of about 8 
per cent a year globally by 
volume and even if there are 
continued tough economic 
conditions I would still expect 
about 6 per cent growth.” 

Glenmorangie’s sales suc¬ 
cesses have been a key factor 
in its parent's performance in 
the last full year when pre-tax 
profits jumped 47 per cent to 
£5.53 million against £3.75 
million in the previous 15- 
month period. 

The Glenmorangie expan¬ 
sion should not mean the 
distillery will have to amend 
its promotional advertising 
pitch of a premium malt 
distilled by “the 16 men of 
Tain", said Mr McKerrow. 

He added: “We would prob¬ 
ably have to lake on another 
warehouseman but that 
wouldn’t count. We would 
still be the fifth smallest 
distillery in Scotland.” 

Birch set to send 
Boots a £4m writ 

Panel to demand 
Media’s TVS aim 

By Martin Waller 

PHILIP BIRCH, the former 
chairman of Ward White, may 
be about to enter the record 
books this week when Boots, 
which acquired his Payless 
and Halfords retail group last 
year, receives a £4 million- 
plus writ for breach of 
contract. 

Mr Birch is understood to 
have made last Friday the 
deadline for Boots to agree his 
riflim for compensation for 
loss of earnings under the five- 
year rolling contract he had 
with Ward White. 

The passing of the deadline 
would leave him with no 
choice but to resort to legal 
action, according to sources 
close to Mr Birch. 

A spokesman for Boots had 
no knowledge at the weekend 
of any writ having been 
served. 

The Nottingham-based 

By Our City Staff 

Birch: deadline for talks 

pharmaceutical retailer has 
always refused to comment on 
the course of negotiations with 
Mr Birch. 

A £4 million settlement 
would be the biggest pay-offin 
British corporate history. 

MEDIA Ventures Internat¬ 
ional, an investment company 
linked with TVS Entertain¬ 
ment, will be required by the 
Takeover Panel today to spell 
out its plans for the troubled 
southern England ITV 
contractor. 

The course of events leading 
to the panel's involvement is 
unclear, apparently involving 
the provision to the media and 
MPs of forged documents pur¬ 
porting to be from MVI, 
which has the backing of the 
American bank Merrill Lynch. 
MVI, which specialises in 
media investments, refused to 
elaborate at the weekend. 

The forgeries talked of a foil 
joint bid for TVS by MVI, the 
Italian media magnate Silvio 
Berlusconi and the South 
African businessmen David 
Hume and Arthur Price, 
whose sale of his American 

production company, MTM, 
to TVS prompted a decline in 
the British company’s for¬ 
tunes. The forgeries seemingly 
made use of genuine docu¬ 
ments obtained from MVTs 
London offices. MVI says it 
has called in police. 

Such a frontal assault on 
TVS would be impossible 
under Independent Broadcast¬ 
ing Authority rules. The genu¬ 
ine documents detailed plans 
to for a “ginger group” of dis¬ 
affected TVS shareholders to 
press the company to sell 
MTM before the financial 
burden from its purchase 
harms TVS’s chances in the 
next television franchise 
round. It is unclear whether 
this plan win now go ahead, 
given the unwanted publicity. 

The pane] is expected to 
seek a binding declaration 
from MVI on its intentions. 

(As you’ll see from 

aren’t arty cons.) 

Casinos become bigger gamble 
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By Douglas Bell 

THE Gaming Board is to receive 
extensive powers to intervene when cas¬ 
inos, and companies controlling them, 
change hands. The move will be bad 
news for those, such as Mecca Leisure 
Group, anxious to dispose of casinos 
now that rising overheads have eroded 
profitability amid stagnant turnover. 

The Gaming Board, in effect, is ex¬ 
pected to be given authority to dose 
licensed gaming clubs, promptly and 
without argument, after any agmficant 
change in share ownership of which it 
disapproves. The only appeal would be 
to the board itself, which will not be re- 
Q nired to give reasons for decisions. This 
will make it much riskier, for all con¬ 
cerned, whenever anyone who does not 
enjoy board approval or who is resident 
abroad, acquires a stake in an enterprise 
operating a casino. They could jeopard- 
iseihe assets of the company. 

At present, if the board is concerned 
about a change in share ownership, it has 
to fight long battles before licensing 

justices, followed by crown court ap¬ 
peals. to show that a licence holder is no 
longer “fit and proper” to keep iL All the 
while, the dubs involved stay open and 
available for sale — possibly to a party 
just as unacceptable to the board. 

Under the proposed new law. when 
changes in ownership take place, the 
braid would be able simply to serve 
notice on a company to dose its casinos 
immediately, adding that the licences no 
longer exist and that there is nothing to 
sell but the buildings. Substantial public 
companies could be wiped ouL 

The sanction is is the Gaming 
(Amendment) Bill, which has had its 
third reading in the Lords and, barring 
unforeseen problems in the Commons, is 
expected to be law before the end of the 
year. The bill would give the board wider 
powers to revoke a casino’s certificate of 
consent, which underpins its licence. 
Revoking the certificate automatically 
extinguishes its gaming licence. It is, 
moreover, a measure against which there 
is so effective appeal. Legally, the certifi¬ 

cate is regarded as a privilege, not a right 

The purpose of the bill is to close a 
loophole in the 1968 Gaming Act- As 
things stand, individuals and companies 
that would be denied a certificate can 
bypass the act by buying a company 
holding one. By the certificate procedure, 
the board investigates the probity and 
financial resources of a candidate before 
permitting an application to justices fora 
licence. It has total discretion on whether 
to grant a certificate, and gives no 
reasons for refusal- This is to assist it to 
exclude criminal dements. However, 
once a certificate is issued, the grounds 
for revocation are, at present, limited. 

Under the bill, any change in share 
ownership affecting the overall control of 
more than 15 per cent of a company's 
voting power would require it to apply 
for “continuance” of its certificate- The 
sanction coukl be triggered by changes in 
a company, or a federation of parties, 
owning 15 percent ofa major group. The 
board will probably hope this will be det¬ 
errent enough to unacceptable bidders. 

_"" _ . ~ At times like these, fixed-rate 
1 mortgages look very attractive. 

VJ- /0/ Whether you’re moving or 
_Typicat-P-_ remortgaging, they offer you lower 
repayments — and protection against any more nasty surprises. 

But with many of them, there’s a problem. A lot of people 
believe that interest rates will start to fail next year as the general 
Section approaches: and there are few things more frustrating 
than being locked into a fixed-rate mortgage while interest rates 
are tumbling. 

That's why our new fixed-rate mortgage — which offers an 
exceptionally competitive rate of 13.75% (£4.7% APR) — is only 
fixed until June 1st 1991. 

On that date, you get a choice. 
If interest rates are in deed tumbling, you can switch into a 

variable rate. If they aren't, you can choose a new fixed rate, in 
line with the market. And if the market trend still isn't clear, you 
can even choose a hybrid which is partly fixed and partly variable. 

All without any redemption penalties. 
In short, it’s a mortgage which looks better and better the 

more you look into it. 
For written details, call John Chared, a licensed credit 

broker, on (071) '589 7080. Or write to us at 
Mercury House, 195 Knightsbridge, London ( FIMBRA) 
SW7 IRE. 

1 JOHN CHARCOL 
Talk about a better mortgage. 

071-589-7080 
The pmJua jriNftM bm a mutgubM bj the ftwari Saitcn Act 1966 mA the rtte mfe ta panm el kmOia bt flat tel M 

not apply to it Da* bmtar ttm. na* be esapd depcafagMithetypt alpnAtcUndcadii penacLM nmuneXiabe r*qw*d. 

Ybur home is at risk if you do not keep up repayments on a mortgage 
or other loan secured on it 
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Utilities link 
to build UK’s 
biggest plant 

for wind power 
By Martin Waller 

WATER and electricity do not 
normally mix — but the two 
relevant utilities in Yorkshire 
are combining to build what is 
expected to be Britain's big¬ 
gest wind power generator at a 
site west of Bradford on the 
foothills of the Pennines. 

Yorkshire Electricity, set for 
privatisation this autumn 
with the other II regional 
electricity distributors, is 
keen, under its chairman and 
chief executive, James Port- 
eous, to expand its own 
generation capacity. 

The group intends with 
Yorkshire Water to make a 
planning application in about 
six weeks to the relevant local 
authority fora 9 MW plant of 
up to 30 windmill-like gener¬ 
ators at the Bradford site, 
owned by the water company. 
Its exact whereabouts is not 
being revealed yet 

The scheme will be larger 
than any of this country's 
“clean power” plants so fhr, 
but will itself be dwarfed by a 
huge development near San 

Francisco, with 4,000 
generators. 

The water company is one 
of Yorkshire Electricity’s big¬ 
gest customers. The scheme 
will probably be jointly owned 
by the two companies, which 
will share profits. The wind¬ 
mills are planned to come into 
service in phases, the first 
coming on line three to six 
months after building work is 
expected to start, at the end of 
this year. 

Wind power is a much cost¬ 
lier way of generating power 
than conventional fossil fuel 
methods, but the venture wiU 
benefit from higher prices for 
its power than presently apply 
elsewhere in the electricity 
industry. John Wake ham, the 
energy secretary, will shortly 
announce which non-fossil 
fuel schemes will receive the 
government’s blessing. They 
can then expect to be paid up 
to a third more per kilowatt 
hour than had been envisaged 
under the Department of En¬ 
ergy dean power programme. 

Some like It hot: Marshall in fantasy mood and beside a prototype of the booth 

BAR CREST, a subsidiary of 
Bass Leisure, has launched a 
joint venture with the Tech¬ 
nology Partnership, a science 
and engineering consultancy, 
to exploit the amusement ar¬ 
cade and theme park novelty 
photography market (writes 
Nick NuttaiL Technology 
Correspondent). 

Photostar, the venture, is to 
install a jointly developed 
photo-booth technology at 
sites nationwide. It uses elec¬ 
tronic image processing to 
produce instant colour prints 
in less than two minutes 
against five minutes in con¬ 
ventional passport booths. 

John Marshall, the chair¬ 
man, said Photostar will not 
be directly competing with 
Photo-Me International, the 
company which dominates 
automatic passport photog¬ 
raphy in Britain with more 

Barcrest 
brings 
stars to 

the booth 
than 2,000 booths. “However, 
it is inevitable that our paths 
will cross,” be said. 

The advantage of the Photo¬ 
star system is that the booth 
allows people to selectachoice 
of attractive and titillating 
backgrounds from a library in 
the unit's memory. 

Like the old naughty seaside 
snaps, customers can also 
superimpose say the body of a 
fat lady over their own or pose 
with a film star while studying 

the composition on a colour 
visual display unit. 

Also unlike conventional 
booths. Photostar’s video im¬ 
age technology allows the cus¬ 
tomer to re-take the shot if he 
is unhappy with his pose. 

Over the next few weeks the 
company will begin installing 
booths at theme parks, leisure 
centres and “anywhere where 
people congregate", said Mr 
Marshall. 

Photostar is planning to 
have 100 in place across the 
country by the end of the year 
with a total of 1,000 by 1992- 
1993. 

The cost of a photograph is 
expected to be £2, which, the 
company claims, is half the 
price of existing, operator- 
assisted, electronic booths 

Photo-Me International’s 
booths attract on average 40 
customers a day. 

Frontier headaches for the Vatmen 
( BRUSSELS NOTEBOOK "T 

MINISTERS have agreed that 
lorries may ferry goods across 
European Community bor¬ 
ders without stopping at cus¬ 
toms after 1992. The move 
will greatly reduce the costs, 
paperwork and delays that 
currently hamper cross-fron¬ 
tier trade. inatnaH, community 
states may stop trucks, ships 
or other carriers suspected of 
fraud or hiding drugs or illegal 
arms. Goods from outside the 
community will still face cus¬ 
toms checks. 

The ministers have taken “a 
major decision towards creat¬ 
ing a vast market without 
internal frontiers”, said 
Christiane Scrivener, EC tax 
commissioner, but it is an 
equally large headache for tax 
inspectors, who will now have 
to devise fraud-proof ways of 
collecting VAT and excise 
duties when border checks go. 

Laundry lobby 
EUROPEAN savings banks 

have criticised planned com¬ 
munity curbs on money¬ 
laundering for being too 
limited, fearing criminal* will 
be able to whitewash their 
money through other channels 
not related to the hanking 
industry. Through their lobby 
in Brussels, savings hanks 
complain the directive is too 
loosely worded, and are wor¬ 
ried it may damage banking 
secrecy. 

Greek seeking gifts 
AFTER flying round Euro¬ 
pean capitals in search of 
sympathy for the troubled 
Greek economy, Constantine 
Mitsoiakis, the prime min¬ 
ister, came begging to Brussels 
last week and received prom¬ 
ises of help, though neither the 
amount nor the source of new 
funding has yet been an¬ 
nounced. 

Jacques Delors, the com¬ 
mission president, wants a 
remedy to be found “within 
the family” of the community, 
but the healing must involve a 
painful dose of austerity mea¬ 
sures to bring inflation well 
down from 20 percent and cut 
Greece’s state deficit, cur¬ 
rently approaching 17 percent 
of GDP. 

Loophole closed 
GERMANY has also failed to 
block moves to bring a vast 
number of joint ventures 
under community financial 
reporting rules. Ministers 
appear finally to be dosing a 
loophole through which lim¬ 
ited and unlimited partner¬ 
ships, some as large as the 
Sports firm Adidas, have es¬ 
caped EC accounting disclo¬ 
sure requirements, giving 

them a supposed competitive 
advantage over other firms. 

Insurance bonanza 
LARGE firms will be able to 
shop around Europe for the 
cheapest way of insuring their 
company cars or fleets of 
commercial vehides after an 
agreement between commu¬ 
nity trade ministers on the 
principle of opening the motor 
insurance market to fine com¬ 
petition. The directive does 
not apply to private car in¬ 
surance policies. 

The move should be music 
to the ears of British insurers, 
allowing them to undercut 
pricier insurance policies on 
sale elsewhere in the commu¬ 
nity, which are currently 
shielded from foreign com¬ 
petition. It is hoped the mea¬ 

sures will come into force by 
1993. 

Plant protection 
POOR patent protection for 
biotechnology inventions in 
Europe is pushing companies 
to America and Japan to cany 
out their research and invest¬ 
ment. This fear is at the heart 
of efforts by the community to 
establish common legal safe¬ 
guards for lucrative bio¬ 
technology discoveries. 

Brussels has drafted mea¬ 
sures to protect plant and seed 
varieties, which currently foil 
outride the European Patent 
Convention. The measures 
will involve a mix between 
issuing industrial patents and 
granting specific rights for 
specific varieties. Germany 
has raised serious queries over 
the ethical soundness of bio¬ 
technology research. 

Peter Guilford 
Brussels 

Fund will 
cash in on 
debt-laden 
companies 

From John Durie 
in New York 

ROY Disney and his partners 
in Shamrock Holdings have 
raised S450 million to invest 
in companies frying to restruc¬ 
ture from debt incurred in 
previous takeovers. 

The move comes after one 
of the 1980s investment stars, 
Collision Partners, disbanded 
its investment pool of $700 
million. 

Coniston’s demise reflects 
the changing nature of Wall 
Street deals with the collapse 
of the junk bond market and a 
more cautions attitude by 
books, making takeovers more 
difficult. 

Coniston operated by buy¬ 
ing up to 20 per cent of a 
target, hoping to use this stake 
to press for drastic action like 
a break-up or a takeover. 

A sign of its difficulties was 
its $400 million investment in 
United Airlines, which led to a 
union takeover of the airline. 
Coniston made a loss. 

The Shamrock fund is pan 
of a new trend in which those 
groups still with cash are 
hoping to buy cheaply into 
companies that need money 

Lazaid Freres, the invest¬ 
ment bank recently formed a 
$1.6 billion fund for the same 
purpose. 

Drug-cash 
reports on 
increase 

BANKS and financial institu¬ 
tions have stepped up their 
guard against money launder¬ 
ing but staff still need to be 
more aware of attempts to 
deposit illegal drug money, the 
Treasury says in its latest 
economic progress report 

The number of reports of 
suspected laundering of drug 
money is running at an annual 
rate of over 2.000, after 1,204 
in 1989, it says. 

The system of “suspicion- 
based reporting", under which 
financial institutions must in¬ 
form police or customs if they 
believe a deposit could be 
linked to drag trafficking, is 
being reinforced by a working 
group set up by the Bank of 
England. 

European Community lead¬ 
ers are expected to review 
their strategy at a two-day 
summit starting in Dublin* 

US NOTEBOOK 

The Fed’s policy 
of low money 

growth pays off 
The US has experienced 

something very dose 
to zero growth for six 

months. But there is virtu¬ 
ally no chance the Federal 
Reserve will alter the policy 
that has produced very low 
money growth. The central 
bank can see that the policy 
is paying off 

Gold is down; oil is down; 
the Commodity Research 
Bureau index of commodity 
futures prices has reached its 
lowest since mid-February. 

The dollar is reasonably 
healthy and is giving the yen 
a run for its money; the US 
trade deficit is falling. 

Personal consumption 
growth is way down as 
Americans abandon the debt 
mania of the 1980s and 
begin to rebuild their sav¬ 
ings, while cutting back on 
credit and home loans. 

Perhaps most im¬ 
portantly, Alan Greenspan is 
now in the position where he 
is making it quite clear to 
Congress that there will be 
no “ease” until a “credible” 
budget is produced. 

The Administration may 
wail; commerce secretary 
Mosbacher, chairman of the 
Council of Economic Advis¬ 
ers Michael Bos kin. Presi¬ 
dent Bush and budget 
director Dorman may all 
complain. But so far, 
Greenspan has stood firm. 

Indeed, the Federal Re¬ 
serve is the only source of 
any substantial official com¬ 
mitment to an anti-inflation 
policy for America. 

The administration and 
congress are aching for infla¬ 
tion, as a way ofbailing them 
out of the consequences of 
the fiscal deb&cle. Greenspan has a 

powerful silent ally — 
the bond market of 

New York, which is excep¬ 
tionally leery of any sign of 
economic expansion and 
any hint of inflation. 

Recent evidence of eco¬ 
nomic weakness, including 
weak retail sales, housing 
starts and construction 
spending, have not produced 
any important rally in 
bonds. They have merely 
been absorbed as part of the 
price America must pay to 
reconstruct its finances after 

the 1980s debt binge. Two 
eternal influences are help¬ 
ing to hold US bond paces. 

First, there is the large 
spread between US and Ger- 
man yields - with German 
yields about 35 basis points 
higher. . , . _ 

Second, there is the infla¬ 
tion in the Far East 

In the US, a major 
reconstruction is required. 
Rank? are weak after the 
debt orgy. The same goes few 
insurance companies and 
many pension funds. Capital 
rebuilding is also a must for 
many corporations. 

More broadly, the US has 
been gravely weakened by 
huge military expenditure. Public education has 

reached low levels; 
there are 36 million 

illiterates in America and the 
system continues to pour out 
new illiterates. 

The infrastructure — 
roads, bridge? and airports - 
is in grave disrepair. 

New York is an example 
of a modern American city 
struggling to survive as a 
functioning entity. 

So America has a vast job 
of rebuilding to achieve 
during the 1990s. 

Some argue this will pro¬ 
duce high real interest rates 
and high nominal interest 
rates. 

But this view putt too low 
a value on changes already 
taking place. 

Personal savings have 
doubled in the past two 
years; personal conaimption 
growth has virtually ceased; 
bousing will absorb a much 
smaller share of national 
savings as family formation 
drops and the population 
ages; non-residential 
construction is in such a glut 
that no new building is 
required in many regions for 
some time; falling inflation 
— the result of threoand-a- 
half years of low money 
growth — will stimulate sav¬ 
ings; the same low money 
growth is making American 
products more competitive. 

As long as the Fed stands 
firm, America will move 
into a period of national 
rebuilding in the 1990s. 

Maxwell Newton 

If you’re leaving school or college, 

you need Directions. Sponsored by The 

Times and The Sunday Times, it’s the 

largest Careers and Higher Education fair 

of its kind. 
At Olympia, from June 28th to 30th, 

you’ll have a unique opportunity to make 

serious plans for the future - and have 

great fun at the same time. 

CASUAL 95*8 FM Enjoy a breath¬ 

taking demonstration of abseiling by the 

YHA, spin a few discs with some of 

Capital Radio’s most famous ‘jocks’, try 

your hand at the art of flambe, roast a 

Grandmaster from the Chess Federation 

or win an excellent midi hi-fi system 

from Dixons. 

Meet hundreds of British and 

European Employers, representatives 
from professional 

organisations, 

training agencies, 

polytechnics and 

universities. And 
TV presenter Caron 

Keating. On The 
Times and The 

Sunday Times special stand, she’ll be 
hosting a series of seminars, in which 
experts will give their invaluable advice, 

absolutely free, on a comprehensive range 
of subjects. 

If you want to set the world on fire, 
without getting your fingers burnt, come 
and enjoy all the fun of the fair - at 
Directions 1990. 
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CAREERS & HIGHER EDUCATION FAIR 
28th 29th & 30th June 1990 Grand Hall Olympia 

Opening Times: 
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A week today Germany 

embarks on economic and 
monetary union (Gemu). 

While this is mainly a German 
adventure, the rest of us will not 
simply be spectators. 

Since Gemu was agreed in 
principle, the details of how 
ecoil,^m,lc and monetary union 
would be achieved have grad¬ 
ually become clearer, but their 
enect remains as uncertain as 
ever. For the non-German world 
the central question is whether 
Gemu will be inflationary. 

John Major, the Chancellor of 
the ^chequer, may be right in 
that if inflationary pressures 
build up, the Bundesbank can be 
relied upon to take counter 
action, but such action will not be 
without cost. If interest rates rise 
in Germany, they may have to 
increase in Britain and other 
countries too. 

The West German government 
has claimed that union will not 
add to inflationary pressures, but 
it would hardly claim anything 
else. More eloquent is the 
obvious alarm of the Bundes¬ 
bank at the prospect, now agreed, 
of a one-for-one exchange rate. 

The first and biggest unknown 

Inflation spectre haunts German union 
is whether East Germans will go 
on a spending spree when 
confronted for the first time in 
nearly half a century with 
western consumer goods and at 
least some of the wherewithal to 
purchase them. 

Not untypical of the present 
range of estimates is Credit 
Suisse First Boston's view that 
Gemu could add 9 per cent to the 
money supply (M3) in West 
Germany compared with per¬ 
haps 7 per cent to money GDP. 
Depending on bow much of that 
“monetary overhang” is spent 
and how much is saved, the gap 
between those two figures could 
add significantly to demand in a 
German economy that is already 
operating at dose to full capacity. 

Consumer spending power will 
be further boosted by implemen¬ 
tation on July 2 of the new 
pension arrangements, which, in 
some cases, will almost double 
the income of pensioners. 

But there will also be reasons 
for caution. While monetary 

ECONOMIC VIEW 

Rodney Lord 

union will boost consumers* 
incomes, it will put East German 
industry on the rack. With 
productivity well below the 
standards of the West, the in¬ 
evitable consequence of currency 
union and the need to compete 
on equal terms with industry in 
the West will be large-scale 
unemployment. Some estimates 
put the numbers out of work as 
high as 2.5 million out of a total 
population of 19 million by the 
end of the year. 

The recession that the East will 
face in the immediate aftermath 
of Gemu will be a powerful 
restraint. 

West Germany is relying on 
fiscal drag — the tendency of tax 
revenue to grow faster than the 
economy — to meet the budget 

costs of subsidising the welfare 
system and other aspects of 
economic reconstruction in the 
East It will also attempt to curb 
public spending in the West But 
if the government persists in 
avoiding higher taxes, the task of 
curbing inflation will swing back 
on to monetary policy and a rise 
in interest rates becomes that 
much more likely. 

What does all this mean for 
German inflation? The more 
apocalyptic visions have tended 
to fade as Gemu approaches. 
While the removal of food 
subsidies will raise prices sharply 
in the East this should be a one- 
off effect and not properly 
counted as inflation. In any case, 
it will be partly offset by the fast 
falling prices of consumer 

durables. In the absence of Gemu 
the present inflation rate of 2.3 
per cent might rise to 3 per cent 
because of die present economic 
boom in the Federal Republic. 
Union could add another 1 
percentage point to that say 
observers such as Credit Suisse. 
Anything more would be uncom¬ 
fortable not only for Germany 
but also for Europe. 

Fitter Britain Moving closer to home, 
how far has the re¬ 
construction of the Bri¬ 

tish economy progressed? In the 
present all-pervading gloom it is 
encouraging to find the London 
Business School concluding in a 
special article by Jonathan 
Haskel and John Kay in its latest 
Economic Outlook that British 
manufacturing is indeed fitter, as 
well as leaner, compared with the 
end of the 1970s. 

The LBS has tracked the 

competitive advantage of several 
different sectors of the economy 
measured by value-added in 
relation to input costs, such as 
capital and labour costs. 

Of 81 sectors for which 
comparable data are available, 61 
increased their competitive ad¬ 
vantage between 1979 and 1986. 
They did this either by raising 
their output prices (reflecting a 
stronger position relative to 
competitors), by lowering their 
input costs or through higher 
productivity. 

Competitive advantage, not 
surprisingly, was strongly related 
to the relative growth of each 
sector. Among those tested, the 
factors most highly correlated 
with the losers were, in order, low 
competitive advantage, high con¬ 
centration, high union coverage, 
low margins, high ratio of blue to 
white collar jobs, few small frms, 
high capital to labour ratio, high 
wages. 

British manufacturing has 
been moving into higher value- 
added industries, increasing pro¬ 
ductivity and selling its output 
for higher prices. It still has some 
way to go in this virtuous 
process. 

A VIDEO played at the open¬ 
ing ceremony of the Budapest 
stock exchange last week left 
no doubt about Hungary’s 
ambition to adopt a Western- 
style market system. Tne 
world's most prominent slock 
exchanges were cleveriy juxta¬ 
posed: New York, London. 
Tokyo, Frankfurt, and, of 
course, Budapest. 

Artistic video imagery 
turned them into lookalikes. 
There were the familiar pic¬ 
tures of frantic telephone 
activity by dealers in front of 
computer screens, with elec¬ 
tronic price displays at the end 
of the room. The video con¬ 
cealed, however, some of the 
Budapest exchanged most ob¬ 
vious shortcomings, such as 
lack of floor space, a lack of 
technology — the computers, 
at present, do little more than 
display bond yields — and, 
most of all, a curious absence 
of shares. 

The launch of Budapest's 
exchange was preceded by 
Hungary's national anthem 
and numerous speeches. For 
Hungarians, the day symbol¬ 
ised the official start of a 
Western-style free market 
economy. However, some 
doubts remain as to whether 
the symbolism has sound 
foundations. A cynic once 
said: "The more expensive the 
wedding, the shorter the mar¬ 
riage." Budapest has yet to 
prove whether the exercise 
amounts to more than just a 
triumph of hope over reality. 

The exchange was open for 
only 90 minutes on Thursday. 
On the noticeboard, there was 
room for five entries: the latest 
offers and bids. For most of 
the time, all five related to 
Ibusz, the recently-privatised 
Hungarian travel company, at 
various prices. Ibusz's prom¬ 
inence is no surprise. It is Bud¬ 
apest's only listed share. A 
single stock does not a market 
make, and the success of the 
Budapest exchange will de¬ 
pend on the new government's 
determination to privatise 
other state-owned companies. 

Hungary has always been 
the West's favourite Eastern 
European economy. Unlike 
other Eastern European coun¬ 
tries, Hungary suffered from 
few shortages. Even an embry¬ 
onic stock market has op¬ 
erated since 1983. Today, 
Hungary is the first Eastern 
European nation with an 

Hungarians 
step out on 
long road 
to market 

..... ■' 
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The Budapest stock exchange: back in business last 
week after being closed by the Communists in 1948 

offical stock exchange. 
Yet there is evidence that 

the once-admired determin¬ 
ation for economic reform is 
running out of steam. 

Only three weeks ago, 
1st van Tompe, managing dir¬ 
ector of Hungary’s stale prop¬ 
erty agency, promised to sell 
most state assets, which ac¬ 
count for 85 per cent of all 
ownership. Jozsef An tall, the 
prime minister, pledged to re¬ 
strict state ownership to under 
25 per cent. However, the 
trade minister, Peter Akos 
Bod, has said that these 
pledges amount to little. It 
may be more, or less, be said. 
He does not want to become a 

hostage to bis own promises. 
There has been much foot- 

dragging over the centre-right 
government’s economic pro¬ 
gramme. When Mr Antall last 
week visited West Germany, 
Hungary’s Largest foreign in¬ 
vestor, he was criticised for 
not being precise enough 
about the privatisation pro¬ 
gramme. The criticism forced 
him to come out with at least 
some detail: 15 large company 
will be privatised this year, 
most of them to be listed. It is 
not clear yet, which com¬ 
panies will be involved, but it 
is expected that the primary 
candidates are in the service 
sector, such as tourism busi¬ 

nesses. The state airline, 
Malev, is one likely choice. 

Mr Tompe's promise this 
month that this year 60 com¬ 
panies will be privatised, with 
a revenue to the government 
of$600 million, to be followed' 
by a further 100 next year,- 
yielding some Si.3 billion to 
Si.9 billion, look increasingly 
optimistic. 

Mr Bod's sceptism and Mr 
Antall's plans to privatise 15 
large companies and perhaps 
700 small firms make it 
unlikely that the $600 million 
revenue target can be achieved 
this year. The first 40 per cent 
tranche of Ibusz, one of Hun¬ 
gary's few profitable comp¬ 
anies and the most obvious 
privatisation choice, yielded 
only about £21.6 million. 

Lack of profitability is the 
limit to any nation's privatis¬ 
ation programme. Even, in 
Britain, where there has been a 
much better climate for large- 
scale privatisations, there 
have been last-minute hitches. 
In Ibusz's case, only a quarter 
of the listed shares were 
floated in Hungary, and the 
rest in Vienna. The average 
Hungarian has few savings, 
and most do two jobs, some¬ 
times three. 

Hungarian investors in 
Ibusz are not comparable with 
shareholders in British Tele¬ 
com or British Gas. Many 
Ibusz investors come from 
Hungary’s old nomenclature 
in the state banks and trade 
associations. On the first day 
of listing. Ibusz shares, issued 
at 14,900 forints (£49), dosed 
up at F17.2&0, mainly due to 
institutional demand from the 
West. 

Hungary has the highest per 
copira foreign debt in the 
world. Privatisation is needed 
to reduce it, but in the short¬ 
term it is mainly the wealthier 
Hungarians and foreign inves¬ 
tors who will benefit. Capital¬ 
ism is becoming increasingly 
profitable for many of Hun¬ 
gary's reformed Communists. 

Dr Ilona Hardy, managing 
director of the Budapest stock 
exchange, has said chat the 
political revolution is over, 
but the economic one has yet 
to. come. Compared with the 
political revolution, Hun¬ 
gary’s economic recovery will 
be more painful and pro¬ 
tracted. 

Wolfgang Monchan 

TEMPUS 
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Dancing about 
on the tie bars 
FEARS that tunnelling work 
40 feet below Mansion House, 
may have caused subsidence 
beneath George Dance's 237- 
year-old building, have 
proved well-founded. The tra¬ 
ditional ■ home of the Lord 
Mayor of the City of London 
has suffered from the laying ot 
foundations for the extension 
of the Docklands Light Rail¬ 
way from Tower Gateway to 
Bank. The property's prase0* 
incumbent, Sir Hugh Bidwell 
— a director of Allied Lyons 
Eastern, the subsidiary which 
looks after China, the Soviet 
Union and Eastern Europe 
says repair work is now being 
carried out. “The foundations 
have been trickling out, ne 
says. “The DLR has been 
asked to stop tunnelling unnl 
the problem has been re¬ 
solved. Tie bars are now being 
fitted all round the building 
and they will have tore®010 
there permanently.’' The task 
of fitting the tie bars js being 
undertaken at night and, sine* 
much of it is oextJf 
sleeping quarters - ™ Man¬ 
sion House sleeps up to 30- a 
number of residential employ¬ 
ees have been forced to move 
to a house in Iron¬ 
monger Lane, one of the to 
18th century town houses m 
the City suitable for private 
occupation. “There is such a 
racteT at night that they ve 
bad to move out — and we 
might have to move out 
ourselves before August, 
for sleeping,” says Bidwdf 
who lives at Mansion House 
srith his wife six nights a weex- 

JOHNNY Townsend, formerly 
ax BZW. joins Kleinwon Ben¬ 
son Securities today. His job 
wilt be building up and run¬ 
ning its corporate business 
development, and he will be 
operating quite separately 
from Kleinwort's merchant 
bank. 

Stumps pulled 
ANOTHER City old timer left 
the Square Mile last week — 
Peter Packard, a former gilt- 
edged dealing partner at Phil¬ 
lips & Drew and an employee 
of the firm for 26 years. 
Packard, aged 47, and more 
recently responsible for 
compliance within its debt 
division, has no immediate 
plans. “I feel a bit sad but the 
business has changed so 
much," he says. ‘Tm going to 
rest until the autumn and then 
start looking around. I’m 
dunking of writing ray mem¬ 
oirs. I've already got the title — 
Don't Worry. Your Secret is 

•R's our new profits 
duplicator.” 

Safe with Me." Packard, son of 
Brigadier John Packard, a 
long-serving member of the 
City’s Court of Common 
Council, will devote the rest of 
the summer to managing the 
cricket team he formed when 
he first arrived in London, the 
Penywera Taverners. “My 
first flat was in Penywem 
Road in Earis Cburt," he 
recalls. 

Definitely not for the 
sleepy . . . Swiss Bank 
Corporation, a firm known for 
its fight touch, sent out invita¬ 
tions to a lunch last week to 
discuss Chrysler Financial 
Corporation's "issue of whole¬ 
sale auto loan receivables- 
backed certificates." 

Vet-ing real estate 
BANQUE Paribas, the French 
bank which bought Quilter 
Goodison, the broker, will 
soon have one of the biggest 
property teams in the City. 
For it has just recruited 
Dutchman Jan Vet, aged 32, 

.from Rodamco, the property 
arm of Robeco group, one of 
the largest investment funds 
in Holland. Vet, who together 
with his wife Birgit — an an 
fond manager, yet to find 
another job — will be moving 
from Rotterdam to London, 
was responsible for indirect 
real estate investment at 
Rodamco. which would have 
included buying strategic 
share slakes in the likes of 
Hammerson. the British prop¬ 
erty giant unsuccessfully bid 
for by Rodamco Iasi year. He 
will be working on the special¬ 
ist sales desk at Paribas, 
alongside Bill Harrington and 
analysts Naresb Gudka and 

Ray Jones. “This is significant 
because it adds a European 
dimension to our UK prop¬ 
erty product," says Chris Cart¬ 
wright, head of equities. “We 
are an unashamedly European 
house and Jan will have 
experience of the European 
side of the property market 
and will be speaking to Euro¬ 
pean cliems from London." 

Going for growth 
CITICORP Investment Bank, 
once the parent of the recently 
deceased British broker 
Scrimgeour Vickers, seems to 
be once again building up its 
broking side. It has, 1 bear, just 
recruited smaller companies 
analyst Adam Page from UBS 
Phillips & Drew, who will, in 
his new abode, become a 
specialist salesman. “Citicorp 
has a growth companies team 
comprising a total of ten 
people, both sales people and 
market-makers,” a spokesman 
explains. 

No alternative 
ONE of Nigel Lawson's 
favourite people. Sir Alan 
Walters, caused a few 
murmurings among the Brils 
in the audience when be spoke 
at a gathering of the South 
Western Legal Foundation in 
Dallas Last week. Explaining 
who he was to the less well- 
informed natives, Walters — 
zi the stan of a speech entitled 
“The return of Adam Smith” 
- said that it was inaccurate to 
describe him as the former 
chief economic adviser to Mrs 
Thatcher. He was, he said, 
"the only adviser.” 

* Carol Leonard 

Answers wanted at Chloride 
CHLORIDE'S annual meet¬ 
ing on July 23 should be a 
priority for shareholders and a 
vocal occasion for institu¬ 
tions, which this year should 
stand up and be counted. 

Long-term shareholders 
should now be used to this tale 
of woe — such has been 
Chloride's sorry profile since 
1979. But the board does owe 
them some answers. 

The annual report ought to 
flesh out the sad figures re¬ 
leased last week, but with no 
final dividend and yet another 
management master plan 
being hatched, it is unlikely to 
make happier reading. 

The good news from the 
year to end-March was a 
reduction in net borrowings 
from £64.3 million to £35.5 
million, which brings gearing 
down from 77 per cent to 43 
percent. Seen in context of the 
£89 million borrowing peak 
readied in April last year, that 
has been an achievement 

But the old bogy of Altus in 
America is for from laid and 
heavy provisions to cover its 
ultimate disposal have left 
Chloride in a sorry state. 

Chloride does not have the 
money, and is unlikely to have 
the energy, to throw any more 
behind Altus in the hope that 
one day it might come good. 
How the board must long to 
find a buyer. 

Meanwhile, hovering over 
Chloride’s head is the Swedish 

investment group, Mercurius, 
with a stake of 16 per cent. Its 
intentions are unclear. But if 
its philosophy is to back lame 
horses in the hope they will 
one day recover, it does not 
seem to be having much luck. 

Chloride looks like limping 
for a while yet And even if 
profits do improve to £16 
million (his year (equivalent 
to net earnings of 1.2p), 
dividend hopes remain bleak. 
Net worth is 26p a share 
against Friday's share price of 
35p. and the prospective p/e 
of 29 is way ahead of itself. 

On present evidence. Chlo¬ 
ride is for hardened punters 
only. 

Anglia Secure 
Homes 
SHARES in Anglia Secure 
Homes begin this week at 64p, 
6p below the price at which 
shareholders were invited to 
buy one new share for every 
two held. There they are likely 
to stay, until the fete of a 14.9 
per cent stake owned by the 
collapsed British & Common¬ 
wealth is resolved. 

Peter Edmondson, the 
chairman, has been hit by a 
double misfortune. Not only 
does his company specialise in 
the building and selling of 
sheltered bousing for the el¬ 
derly, the sector worst hit by 
the collapse in house sales, but 

his biggest shareholder. B&C, 
went into administrative 
receivership during ihe rights 
issue period that should have 
secured the group's future. 

ASH will survive. The fully 
underwritten £7.7 million 
rights issue and the £2.1 
million cash injection from 
Commercial Union, with 12.6 
per cent, should see to that. 

But even CU will be hard 
pressed not to make a drama 
out of the crisis that still feces 
ASH, unless of course it were 
to relieve B&Cs admin¬ 
istrators of their stake. 

Even after the rights issue 
ASH’S gearing remains high at 
more than 100 per cent and 
sales remain slow, as last-time 
sellers batten the batches and 
wait for the prices that will 
secure their future to improve. 
The average age of buyers has 
already risen from 73 to 76. 

Maigins are under pressure 
and with no early end to high 
interest rates last year's losses 
of £4.5 million could be 
repeated in the current year. 
Not one for the elderly. 

CRT 
ONE more chunky acqui¬ 
sition and the management 
team that has woven a dy¬ 
namic young recruitment and 
training business into the old 
Smallshaw knitwear group 
will have almost completed 
the first phase of its strategy. 

A f. \ 1 
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The new from SEC 
With the new NEC P3 Personal Pocket Phone, we're 

suddenly in a new age of personal communication. 
SBm and Kghtweight yet inoedfoly tough, no other 

pocket portable can match the P3 for style; versatility and 
power. 

State-of-the-art technology gives it a battery life 
longer than many larger units, with 18 hours' standby time 
and 80 minutes' talk time. And it easily converts into a 
hands-free car phone with rapid recharge and automatic 
answer faculty - so you can keep your hands on the wheel 
and your eyes on the road. 

With a host of built-in functions and optional 
accessories for total flexibility, this really is the cekitar 
phone for the 1990s. 

ACT NOW 

Cellnct 
are joint developers 

and co-owners of the 
CELLNET system. 

And that deal may well be 
done before the schools dispel 
this summer's generation of 
job-hunters into an increas¬ 
ingly demanding employment 
market. 

CRT believes it has spotted 
the growth sector of the 1990s, 
when (here will be more and 
more skilled jobs available 
and only a poorly trained 
workforce to fill them. 

Eight months, two rights 
issues and three acquisitions 
since the reverse takeover, it 
has established itself as a mar¬ 
ket leader in consultancy, re¬ 
cruitment and training, partic¬ 
ularly in information techno¬ 
logy, an industry estimated to 
be worth £10 billion to £20 
billion. 

Andrew Yeo at UBS Phil¬ 
lips & Drew is looking for an¬ 
nual earnings growth of 20per 
cent He expects £2.5 million 
profits in the year to April, 
and more than double in the 
following year, to earn 7p a 
share. Meanwhile the group 
has more than £4 million cash 
and will almost double this 
with the expected sale of the 
now prosperous, but incon¬ 
gruous, knitwear operations. 

The shares have had a good 
run, from 70p to 89p, in past 
weeks, and now sell for almost 
13 times earnings. But while 
the short-term steam may 
have gone out of the market, 
CRT could be one worth 
tucking away. 

*22* 
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( GILT-EDGED ) 

of the ecu plan HOW much Will ERM 
entry do for the gilts 
market? A substan¬ 

tial amount of good news has 
been discounted; far exam¬ 
ple, the spread between ten- 

:year Bunds and gilts has 
narrowed from 450 basis 
points to about 300. 

Once the euphoria over 
entry dies away, the market 
will start looking at the harsh 
realities: the likelihood that 
die government will resist 
early pressure for large 
reductions in short-term in¬ 
terest rates, preferring grad¬ 
ual. small cuts; the fact that 
ERM entry does not itself 
remove the underlying eco¬ 
nomic problems although by 
supporting the currency it 
may ease inflation; and the 
fact that ERM entry does not 
rule out realignments. 

The last point is really the 
crux. If international inves¬ 
tors are convinced that re¬ 
alignment is a very low 
possibility for the future, 
they will look beyond eco¬ 
nomic problems and buy 
sterling bonds on the spread 
against DM bonds. 

The assessment of the risk 
of future realignments is 
partly dependent on the evo¬ 
lution of the economic indi¬ 
cators, but also on the policy 
Signals given by the authorit¬ 
ies. The gradual narrowing 
of the yield spread between 
French government bonds 
and Bunds over the past 

three years is partly because 
of improving French eco¬ 
nomic performance, but it 
has been helped by the re¬ 
emphasising of the strong 
franc policy, backed by 
aggressive support. 

The Bank of England and 
the Treasury have been do¬ 
ing their best to establish a 
strong pound policy by em¬ 
phasising that ERM entry is 
not a soft option. This 
message was taken further 
with the “hard ecu” plan, 
which is full of the rhetoric 
of monetary discipline. 

The hard ecu proposed by 
the Bank and the Chancellor 
cannot, “by definition”, he 
devalued against other EC 
currencies. The message is 
dear a country with such 
tough proposals is not about 
to adopt a soft devalu¬ 
ationist approach to ERM 
membership. These pro¬ 
posals are tough: a mone¬ 
tarist counterblast to the 
compromise, committee ap¬ 
proach to monetary policy¬ 
making in the Delons report. 

But their central proposal, 
for a EuroFed on which the 
Bundesbank and other res¬ 
ponsible monetary auth¬ 
orities have only minority 
power, looks weak. There 
would be a substantial risk of 
a majority vote, overruling 
the Bundesbank, leading to 
excessive monetary expan¬ 
sion and rising prices, as 
soon as there was a difficult 

choice between inflation or 
unemployment 

By contrast the British 
proposals offer a structure 
for European policy-making 
that gives the unequivocal 
upper band to the mone¬ 
tarists. The exact mecha¬ 
nisms are unimportant and 
indeed the Bank says alter¬ 
native instruments could be 
used if necessary. 

The British proposals are 
unlikely to form the centre¬ 
piece of the EMU negotia¬ 
tions. But they are likely to 
play a vital role in opening 
up the debate over the 
balance of monetary power¬ 
making, moving it away 
from the approach favoured 
in the Delon proposals to a 
variant giving more power 
to strong currency countries. The name of EuroFed 

will no doubt be re¬ 
tained, rather than the 

“hard ecu bank” or “Euro¬ 
pean Monetary Fund” fa¬ 
voured by Britain, and die 
role of the ecu may be 
different from that envis¬ 
aged by the Chancellor. But 
the crucial idea of retaining 
more power for the Bundes¬ 
bank and other tough central 
banks stands a good chance 
of winning through, and that 
has to be good news for bond 
yields throughout Europe. 

Giles Keating 
Credit Suisse 
First Boston 
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Gestetner registers a 30% rise 
_ _ — cnimMofi debt wo 

TODAY 

GESTETNER, the office 
equipment group, should re¬ 
port a near 30 per cent rise in 
pre-tax profits to £21 milfion 
for the six months to the end 
of April, suggests lane Ans- 
combe, an analyst with 
Barclays de Zoele Wedd. This 
includes the first full contribu¬ 
tion from Hanimex, the 
Australian distributor of 
photographic equipment 
bought last August for £70 
million. 

Interima; Gestatner Holdings. TO 
High income Trust, WaatmCmtai 
Scaffolding. 
nma: AtMrtoyte HokSngs, Men, 
WfoSman, Whwecroft. 
Economic mauaem C8l Industrial 
trends (June}. 

TOMORROW 

Angle United's sales of former 
assets of Coalite, which it took 
over for £478 million last year, 
is believed to be running 
ahead ofbudget. Charterhouse 
Tilncy, Anglo's broker, looks 
for profits of £12JS million 
before tax for the year to end- 
March, against £6.6 million. 

Market forecasts for Max¬ 
well Communications range 
between profits of £180 mil¬ 
lion and £205 million for the 
year to end-March. But after 
the acquisition Of MacMillan 
and OAG in the US, the 
figures will not be directly 
comparable to profits of £192 
million last time, when the 

GaodiseB: faring better than competitors thanks to a 

company reported for a 15- 
month period. 

ERF, the truck 

tor). Industrial companies' finances 
(fast quarter). 

____manufac¬ 
turer. has had to cut produc¬ 
tion in a tough British market 
Sandy Morris, of County 
NatWest forecasts final prof¬ 
its of £33 million, against £7.8 
million. 
.... AMed Textiles. Auckett 
Associates. Beckenham Group, 
Henderson Highland Trust (Erst 
quarter), LPA Industries. 
Finals: Amber industrial HokSngs, 
Angfo United. Aeesco. Carrol (P.jj 
A Co, Debenham Tbwson & 
Chimocks. ERF Holdings. Fobs) 
International, HaJma, Maxwell 
Communications Corp, Shelton 
(Martin). 

Economic otattaflca; Personal in¬ 
come and expenditure (first quar- 

WEPNESDAY 

Rothmans International 
should report pre-tax profits 
up from £326.7 million to 
£390 million, according to 
analysts at Nomura Research. 
The rise should follow from its 
interests in Punhfll Inter¬ 
national and Cartier, and 
about £9 million of currency 
gains. But core tobacco opera¬ 
tions should show growth 
slowing. 

Profits almost doubled to 
about £10 million are antici¬ 
pated from Hogg Robinson, 

The added values ofBritish SteeL Number three ofa series. 

More 
tall 

storeys 
from 

British 
Steel. 

CONCRETE EVIDENCE 
FOR BRITISH STEEL. 

Structural sted vs. all other consmicnoo 
materials in multi-storey buildings. 

60- _ 

Architects everywhere are finding that today*s steels are 

more attractive — and stay more attractive — than certain 

other materials we could mention (see graph). 

We supplied most of the steel 

for the new King Fahad Airport 

in Dhahran, Saudi Arabia. 

And thousands of tonnes of 

structural steel for the vast No. 1 

California Plaza Development 

now being built in Los Angeles. 

Nor are our attractions limited 

to the construction industry. 

50- 

40- 

30- 

20- 
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mmm Seed Other 

% Market share by floor area. 

Two of the most spectacular new buildings in Britain 

owe much of their prominence to British Steel. 

There will be 25,000 tonnes of structural steel in the 

800 foot Canary Wharf Tower in London’s Docklands. 

And British Steel supplied the specially finished 

stainless-steel sheet chosen to clad the Tower’s exterior. 

You’ll find our cladding on the Lloyd’s building, too 

(over 30,000 square metres of it), and on many other 

prestigious new buildings here and abroad. 

It’s not hard to see why. 

1 

Take our prepainted Color coat sheet steel. You’ll not 

only find it in buildings. It’s in cars as well; and in ‘white 

goods’ and ‘brown goods9 of all types and colours. 

Then there are our Durbar floor plates: with a raised 

pattern for maximum slip-resistance in places like factories 

and oil-rigs. 

By adding value to products like these, British Steel 

walks tall all over the world. 

WE’RE ADDING VALUE 

AT BRITISH STEEL 

—-:— 

strong customer base 

the retail travel agent. Brian 
Perry, the chairman, made a 
bullish trading statement last 
month after buying 19 
branches of Nielson, indicat¬ 
ing that the company may 
have escaped the downturn in 
consumer spending. 
Interims: Airtours. Gotourvision. 
Crest Nicholson, Zambia Copper 
investments (first quarter). 

sovereign debt worries, has 
recently fared better than most 
of its high street competitors, 
benefiting from a strong cus¬ 
tomer base in ifae less compet¬ 
itive middle-income sector. 

BPB Indnstries, the plaster¬ 
board manufacturer, has been 
hit by felling demand in 
Britain and costs of European 
expansion. Robert Lister, of 
BZW, believes annual pre-tax 
profits will be down from 
£202.3 million to £140 mil¬ 
lion, with a further setback to 
£110 million in the current 
year. But be expects the 
dividend to be raised from 

10.7SP to U35d. 

m. 

3roup. Hogg --- 
Rcrtfimans international. Srarmgard. 
wagon fodustrtaJ Holdings. 
Economic statistics: CycScal in¬ 
dicators (May). 

THURSDAY 

John Axtken, of County 
Natwest, expects Sir Nicholas 
Goodison, the chairman of 
TSB Group, to report interim 
profits of £183 million- up 
from £164.5 million, for the 
six months to Apnl The bank, 
which lacks big corporate or 

Central & Sherwood. --- 

Watemtade. Welsh Water. Witsftaw, 
t Group. 

FRIDAY . 

The strike by engineers is 
thought to have cut profits at 
Dowty, the manufacturer of 
aerospace components, by 
about £8 million. UBS Phil¬ 
lips & Drew forecasts a mod¬ 
est 6 per cent rise in taxable 
profits to £84 million for the 
year to end-March. 
Interims: Attw (third quartertCrty 
Site Estates. Sandefl Group, 
Thr Throgmorton Trust 
Finals: Asprey. BS Group. CuHena 

Group, Dowty Holdings, I-«-. - 
Group. Dunlop Plantations. Marling 
Industries. SincfcMre Holdings, Tiff¬ 
ing (Thomas). Und Group. V«s*ec 
Grot®, watkar & Staff Holdings, 
Vortetere Water vork Trust Group 

Martin Barrow 

J - iff-J * 
_Mm lTWbI _ 

Advertisement 

Will Interest Rates Hit 16%? 
Can your company finances cope 
iritti a farther nse ia ini crest rata? 

A great many businesses are already 
experiencing cashflow problems and 
are looking towards financial 
resancting or even debt factoring as a 
possible solution. 

A thorough review of bow the 
bosincas presently generates cashflow 
could in itself overcome ibe need for 
further financing. An effective 
solution is to acquire the skills to 
manage and control your company's 
cash position. 

Bajer Man slow, a West End firm of 
accountants, auditors and business 

advisers, already provide clients with 
that expertise. We wifi carry oat a 
detailed cash flow audit of your 
company's existing cash management 
to isolate areas where improvement 
can be made. Where appropriate we 
can assist in the preparation of a 
deoiled financing proposal. 

For an initial consultation, without 
obligation, contact: 

Darid Bqjcr or Kevin Mno&hm at 
BajerMunslow, 94 Dean Street, 
London W1V 5RB (071-194-21441. 

Further consultations wifi require 
prior notification to your present 
advisers. 

(ilOBI INYIM Mi:\ ! 1 Kl S 1 !>!..( 

The offer from 
BRITISH COAL PENSION FUNDS 

0801 
FREEPH 

602 
1h« Oman afOotwInwMmantVim P LC mm the pvhm msponaMa torHiaaUonnrton 
coMmamanaiMrtwnwnL nwOwaore centreing! a tha dmi oiewi wtaanaand 
bend itwmg taun 0 waonaMa can » ensue Mai audits tfw caaej me mtanMnn 
conaneo m on ■dnwUmn a ■» aaamanea w® »e tacts ana don not onw anytnmg 
RMy to anaaow import d such mtxranon The DndwadGuoeinwMmeM^P.Ul 

accent iMponaMy occnundy 

London Business School 

Does your 
organisation need to 

□ develop a business plan? 

□ identity product/market opportunities? 

□ focus through demerger? 

□ undertake an environmental audit? 

□ explore markets in Eastern Europe? 

□ sell in the EEC? 

Q analyse key success factors? 

□ enhance customer service? 

These are a few examples of consultancy 
projects undertaken for client companies 

by London Business School’s full-time 
MBA students. 

Could you use the skills of experienced 
MBA students at Europe’s leading 

business school? 

Does your project require the managerial skills 
developed in the first year of the MBA Programme, 

or language skills, or field research overseas? Would 

you rather pay MBA student consulting fees than 
those of the top consulting firms that will hire 
many of our MBA graduates next year? 

Our MBAs hold degrees in a wide range of 
disciplines from die world’s best universities; their 
average age is 27; half come from Britain and the 
EEC and half from overseas. 

if you would like to receive a copy of our 
MBAs’ biographical book and have derails of either 
Swimgr.PTqreng (which last up to 10 weeks and 
gep^inre during July. August and 

November through May), please call, fax or mail 
the coupon today, to the address below. 

Please send details of MB A Summer Projects / 
ln-Tenn Projects: 

Name.... 

Job title--— 

Company- 

Address— 

□ Tel...——... 

-i- 

Ms Adrienne Jackson, Summer / ln-Tenn Projects, 
London Business School, Sussex Place, Ream's Pad. 

London NWl 45A, UK. j 

. Td 071-262 5050. Fax 07 J-724 7S74. 
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Last Friday, 

In one company. 
X J 

Thereisnowams^newcompanyinSpain. 

. It accounts for more than 1% of Spainfc 

economy and over 2.5% of die Madrid Stock 

Exchange* 

It brings together all of die industrial 

holdings of Banesto-one of Spam's largest banks 

- to form what is now Spain’s largest private 

sector industrial company. 

With core holdings in fifteen major Spanish 

corporations and investments in more than 100 

other companies, it covets practically-euriy area of 

Spam’s commercial and industrial activity. 

It has key interests in oil, mining, industrial 

gases, stainless steel, construction, cement^ pulp 

and paper, batteries, tcfccommi mirations and 

insurance. 

Its purpose is to support and provide strategic 

direction to the management of the companies in 

which it invests to help plan and promote their 

In Spain. In Europe. And internationally. 

IStiSl 

La Corporation 
Banesto 

The driving force 
in Spain is now an active 
force in Europe. 

It is, in effect, an actively managed slice 

of Spain. 

Its name is La Corporation Banesto. 

Issued fav Corporjddn Indusrial y Finanriera de Banesra. S. A. and approved by UBS Phillips and Drew toritkalimited, ainadbcr ohfheSbairi^ far the puipose^f secckn 57 ttfthc Financial Services At* 1986. 
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c USM REVIEW ZD 
How Batman is helping 
scaffolder on the way up 
THE glamorous worid of film stars and 
Can wean islands may not be the first 
thing one would associate with a com¬ 
pany called Westminster Scaffolding, a 
USM company with its roots firmly 
planted in the gritty construction 
industry. 

Yet film work has been the ingredient 
that has helped Westmister avoid the 
problems of the construction industry so 
far. Its pre-tax profits in 1989 rose 68 per 
cent to £1.47 million, and gamings per- 
share increased 29 per cent 

Today, Westminster unveils its first 
set of interim results since being floated 
on the USM, last July, and they are 
expected to demonstrate that its growth 
trend is continuing. For the full year, 
City analysts are looking for profits of at 
least £1.75 million, boosted by the 
company’s behind-the-scenes work in 
film production. 

The group chairman, Tom Greenham, 
said: “Moving into the film industry was 
part of our strategy to make (he group 
less reliant on the construction industry, 
which has been sorely hit by high interest 
rates and the economic downturn. It is a 
strategy that has paid off." 

He added: “At any one time, we have 
around 800 to 1,000 contracts in 
progress, covering everything from 
refurbishment to demolition, with good 
order hooks for months ahead. Having 
such a broad spread of activities means 
that the quality of our earnings is 
excellent.” 

The company’s diversification into 
the film industry started less than a year 
ago, and three blockbuster films now 
going into production in Britain have 

Greenham: more into movies 

resulted in contracts worth £1 million. 
Westminster will provide all the 

scaffolding needed to build sets for the 
films, which include Hamlet, being shot 
at Dover Castle ami starring Mel Gib¬ 
son. Those set structures may involve as 
much as 250 miles of steel tubing. 

Earlier Westminster contracts have 
included The Utile Russian House, 
starring Sean Connery, for which filming 
has just been completed on location in 
the Soviet Union, and The Life qf Fidel 
Castro, which is now being shot in the 
Caribbean. 

The company also provided all the 
scaffolding for the Batman film set - 
which amounted to more than 60 miles 
of tubing — and hopes to be awarded the 
contract for Batman II, due to go into 
production at Pinewood Studios this 
year. 

Carol Leonard 

ASB recruits Spurs chief 
IT IS not much fun being chief executive 
of Tottenham Hotspur — especially if 
you have supported Oldham Athletic all 
your life. So Bob Holt has decided to 
hang up his football boots prematurely 
and move into another sector. 

The former accountant this month 
joined the beard of ASB Barnett 
JCinnings, the Manchester recruitment 
agency, which has just graduated from 
the Third Market to the USM. 

His appointment as managing director 
coincided with the news that the group 
had suffered losses of £190,000, against a 
profit of £125,000 in the previous year. 
Mr Holt's task will be to eliminate these 
losses and set ASB back on track with a 
series of acquisitions aimed at expanding 
the group's trading base. His credentials 
for that task are that he was corporate 
development director of Blue Arrow, the 
employment agency, a couple of years 
back and the person responsible for 
putting together its £1 billion bid for the 
US employment agency Manpower. 

Mr Holt has no illusions about the 
difficulty of his task. “I have already 
lined up a number of private companies 
which will turn the group into a training 

and recruitment specialist" he said. “1 
don't want us to be on the High Street" 

At present ASB operates in Man¬ 
chester, Liverpool, Birmingham, Leeds 
and Nottingham. The potential acquis¬ 
itions wiD strengthen ASB in these areas 
and also expand its geographical spread. 

MrHoh said: “I have three main aims. 
The first is to make in-fill acquisitions to 
strengthen our management consultancy 
operation. The second is to move into 
specialist recruitment of senior exec¬ 
utives and, finally, to expand our 
training facilities.” 

To help to finance the expansion 
programme, ASB is raising almost 
£600,000 by way of a one-for-one rights 
issue at 20p. Mr Holt has agreed to take 
up 250,000 shares, giving him 5 percent 
of the enlarged share capital. He also has 
options on a further 10 per cent ASB’s 
biggest shareholder, City of London PR, 
has taken advantage of the rights issue to 
increase its stake to 18.7 per cent 

The group's acquisitions will be 
financed by a mixture of cash and shares. 
ASB shares dosed yesterday at 3Ip- 
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Court of Appeal Law Report June 25 1990 Court of Appeal 

Subjective standard for references Tax liability on frozen bank account 
Wisbart v National Associ¬ 
ation of Citizens Advice Ba¬ 
teaux Ltd 
Before Lord Justice MustiiL 
Lord Justice Ralph Gibson and 
Lord Justice NichoUs 
[Judgment June 12] 

Where an offer of employment 
was made “subject to receipt of 
satisfactory written references*', 
the question whether the ref¬ 
erences were satisfactory was 
likely to be one for the prospec¬ 
tive employer to decide subjec¬ 
tively, without the application 
of an objective standard. 

The Court of Appeal so stated 
in -allowing an appeal by the 
defendant, the National Associ¬ 
ation of Citizens Advice Bu¬ 
reaux Ltd, from Mr Philip Cox. 
QC, wha sitting as a deputy 
High Court judge, on the 
application of the plaintiff, 
Turham Wisbart, on the same 
day that the writ was issued and 
before a statement of claim ted 
been served, bad on May 11, 
1990 made interlocutory orders: 
(i) restraining the defendant 
from advertising a vacancy for 
the post of information officer 
with responsibility for welfare 
rights or appointing any person 
other than the plaintiff to such 
post, and (ii) requiring the 
defendant forthwith to provide 
the plaintiff with employment 
hi that capacity. The order was 
stayed pending the defendant's 
appeaL 

Mr Michael Suppersione for 
the defendant; Mr Martin 
Westgate for the plaintiff. 

LORD JUSTICE MUSTILL 
said that the plaintiff who had 
worked in citizens advice bu¬ 
reaux since 1986. applied for the 
post advertised by the national 
association. The job, which 
would involve providing central 
expertise on welfare rights, was 
likely to be a demanding one 
which would require regular 
attendance. 

In due course the plaintiff was 
offered employment "subject to 
receipt of satisfactory written 
references’*. 

The defendant took up the 
references supplied by the plain¬ 
tiff Following what was said in 
one of the referees, the defen¬ 
dant became concerned at what 
it regarded as a poor record of 
attendance by the plain tiff in his 
previous employment, which 
appeared to be connected with 
ill health. 

His Lordship would not go 
into detail as the court was 
concerned with interlocutory 
orders made at an early stage of 
the action, and various matters 
were in dispute. 

After further enquiries and 
discussion within national 
association, the defendant on 
April S, 1990 withdrew the offer 
of employment. 

The first issue was whether an 
unconditional contract of 
employment ted been con¬ 

cluded. The defendant con¬ 
tended that there was no 
concluded contract 

in response, the plaintiff said, 
truer alia, that it was not enough 
that the defendant found the 
references unsatisfactory. The 
test was an objective one, and 
the facts must have been such 
that a reasonable employer 
would have regarded the ref¬ 
erences as not satisfactory. 

There was no direct authority 
on that point and it could be 

. argued that cases such as Diggie 
v Ogstort Motor Co «1915) 84 
LJ KB 2)65) and Astra Trust 
Lid v Adams and Another 
([1969] 1 Lloyd's Rep 81), which 
dealt with “satisfactory” in 
other contexts, were 
distinguishable. 

However his Lordship's 
strong inclination, without fi¬ 
nally deciding the matter one 
way or the other, was that 
“satisfactory” should be given a 
subjective meaning in the 
present context. 

Accordingly, although his 
Lordship would accept that Mr 
Westgaie's case on the first issue 
was just about arguable, it was 
certainly a weak one. 

There was, however, no doubt 
that the the judge misdirected 
himself in regard to the second 
issue, which was whether the 
judge should have made the 
interlocutory order that he did. 

Mr Westgate relied on Powell 
v Brent London Borough Coun¬ 
cil ([1988] ICR 176). In that 

case, because of the special facts 
and, as the court specifically 
said, fry way of exception to the 
general principle that specific 
performance of contracts of 

• service would not normally be 
ordered, the Court of Appeal 
granted an interlocutory injunc¬ 
tion restraining the counci I from 
re-advertising the post in which 
the plaintifT was already 
working. 

The question was not whether 
it would be reasonable for the 
defendant to employ the plain¬ 
tiff. but whether it should be 
forced against its will to employ 
him. 

The present case was far 
different from Powell because, 
inter alia, there was no estab¬ 
lished employment relaiionship 
in which there was trust and 
confidence and which all parties 
were happy to continue. Instead, 
there was a stillborn relation¬ 
ship to which one party 
objected. 

The plaintiff would therefore 
be most unlikely to obtain a 
final injunction at trial. For that 
reason, in addition to the 
questionable nature of the plain¬ 
tiffs position on the first issue, 
the appeal should be allowed 
and the judge’s order 
discharged. 

Lord Justice Ralph Gibson 
and Lord Justice Nicholis deliv¬ 
ered concurring judgments. 

Solicitors: Bates Weils & 
Braithwaite; Ms Tamara Lewis. 

Feracha V Mfley (Inspector of 
Taxes) 
Before Lord Justice Dillon, 
Lord Justice Parker and Lord 
Justice Stocker 

[Judgment June 18] 

A taxpayer was assessable under 
the provisions of section 114(1) 
of the Income and Corporation 
Taxes Act 1970 to tax on the 
interest accnting in a frozen 
bank deposit account main¬ 
tained in bis name as security 
for a foreign debt that remained 
outstanding. 

The Court of Appeal so held 
in dismissing an appeal by the 
taxpayer, Mr Bashir-ud Din 
Feracha, from the judgment of 
Mr Justice Vjnefott (The Times 
January 12. 1989; [1989] STC 
78) upholding a determination 
of a special connnissioner 
affirming substantial assess¬ 
ments to Schedule D, Case III 
tax for years from 1973 to I98S. 

In 1971 the taxpayer guar¬ 
anteed loans by the United 

Bank. Dacca, to a company. 
Transocean Trading (EP) Ltd, 
that traded in East Pakistan, by 
opening a deposit account of 
£33,000 with the London 
branch of the bank. 

Following the establishment 
of Bangladesh. Transocean was 
taken over by a Bangladesh 
government body and the rights 
of the bank in Dacca became 
vested in Janata Bank, a govern¬ 
ment organisation. 

In 1978 the taxpayer bad lost 
an action brought by him in the 
Queen's Bench Division to re¬ 
cover the deposited sum and the 
interest that had accrued. There¬ 
after no steps were taken against 
him for recovery of the loans 
and the money remained in the 
deposit account and interest 
thereon continued to accrue. 
The taxpayer continued to be 
liable as principal debtor in 
respect of the loans. 

By section 114(1) of the 1970 
Act, income tax under Schedule 
D was to be “charged on and 

paid by the persons receiving or 
entitled to the income in respect 
of which the tax is directed by 
the income lax Acts to be 
charged.* 

Mr Robert K, Mathew for the 
taxpayer: Mr Jonathan Parker, 
QC for the Crown. 

LORD JUSTICE DILLON 
said that the question was 
whether the interest was taxable 
as income of the taxpayer even 
though be did not receive it, it 
being credited by the bank in its 
books but not paid to him. 

The special commissisoacr 
and Mr Justice Vinelott had 
decided the case in favour of the 
Crown on the basis that it was 
indistinguishable from Dun- 
more v McGowan ([1978] l 
WLR 617). In that case Lord 
Justice Stamp cited (at p6J9) 
with approval Mr Justice 
Brigbtinan's judgment in the 
case at first instance in favour of 
the Crown when he had said 
that “admittedly the money was 

locked up in the deposit account 
while the guarantee subsisted, 
but it was locked up in such a 
way that it enured to the 
taxpayer's benefit at once, either 
as money coming to his hands 
or reducing his liabilities'*. 

So long as the debt due from 
the taxpayer as principai'debtor 
to the bonk was not statute 
barred and remained outstand¬ 
ing, the instant case was in¬ 
distinguishable from Dunmore v 
McGowan. 

The taxpayer, when being 
credited with interest on his 
deposit, was getting the benefit 
that his liability to the bank was 
being reduced by the amount of 
that interest The way out for the 
taxpayer was to redeem the 
debt, bringing proceedings for 
redemption against the bank if 
necessary. 

Lord Justice Parker and Lord 
Justice Stocker agreed. 

Solicitors: Clifford Chance; 
Solicitor of Inland Revenue. 

Shotgun certificate 
revocation justified 

Ban lifted on name 
in public domain 

Sale of taxi by owner not in course of trade 
Devlin v Hall 
Before Lord Justice 
Farquharson and Mr Justice 
Allion 
{Judgment June 7] 
The first sale by a proprietor ofa 
taxi firm of one of his two cars 
could not be said to amount to a 
normal practice and was there¬ 
fore not “in the course ofa trade 
or business” within the meaning 
of section 1 of the Trade' 
Descriptions Act 1968. 

The Queen's Bench Di¬ 
visional Court so field in allow¬ 
ing an appeal brought by way of 
case slated by the defendant, 
James Devlin, against the dis» 
missal by Maidstone Crown 
Court (Judge Streeter and jus¬ 
tices) on January (0, 1989 of his 

appeal from his conviction by 
Folkestone Justices of offences 
contrary to section l(l)fo) and 
section l(lKh) of the 1968 Act 

Section 1 of the 1968 Act 
provides: “(1) Any person who, 
in the course of a trade or 
business - (a) applies a false 
trade description to any. goods; 
or (6) supplies or offers to supply 
any goods to which a fefae Uade 
description is applied; shall.-... 
be guilty of an offence." 

Mr Daniel Matovu for the 
defendant; Mr Simon Blackford 
for the prosecutor. 

MR JUSTICE ALLIOTT said 
that on July 4, 1988 two 
informations were preferred by 
and on behalf of the local 
authority against the defendant 
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that he had applied to a Peugoi 
305 car a false trade description 
as to use, namely an odometer 
indication which was false to a 
material degree contrary to sec¬ 
tion 1(1 X^> of the 1968 Act and 
that he supplied that car con¬ 
trary to section 1(1X6). 

The Folkestone Justices con¬ 
victed the defendant and he 
appealed to the crown court who 
found, inter alia, the following 
facts: 

On December 14, 1985, the 
defendant bought a second¬ 
hand Peugeot and the sales 
invoice showed a recorded mile¬ 
age of 44.800. At that lime the 
defendant was a self-employed 
taxi proprietor from whom part- 
time drivers would hire a ve¬ 
hicle and pay for the hire on a 
percentage basis of their own 
earnings. 

The defendant possessed two 
vehicles and he offered them 
both for sale to a Mr Magner 
who was a taxi proprietor. Mr 
Magner bought the Peugeot in 
January 1987 with an odometer 
readingof 32JXX). 

In 1985 and 1986 the defen¬ 
dant did not dispose of any 
vehicles but thereafter he dis¬ 
posed of four. 

The crown court found that 
although there was not the 
regular practice of selling cars as 
in Havering London Borough 
Council v Stevenson (119701 I 
WLR 1375) there was nonethe¬ 
less some degree of regularity in 
that the defendant disposed of 

vehicles when their condition 
warranted it and was therefore 
“in the course of a trade or 
business*' as opposed to the 
incidental disposal of a vehicle 
used in the conduct of trade or 
business. 

Mr Matovu submitted that 
what was done in the course of a 
trade or business cbuld be (a) a 
onefoff adventure in the nature 
of a-trade, fb) a transaction 
which was an iniegral parr of the 
business or (c) a transactions 
merely incidental to the 
business. 

Mr Blackford agreed but sug¬ 
gested that a transaction might 
fall in (b) and (c) where it was 
not the main purpose of the 
business but was so dose as to 
be more than incidental. 

• However, on the authorities 
of Davies v Stunner (119841 1 
WLR 1301). R & B Customs 

■Brokers A Co Ltd v United 
Dominions Trust Ltd ([1988] I 
WLR 321 and Havering London 
Borough Council v Stevenson 
tint course was not open. 

It was necessary to look at the 
situation at the time of the 
offence when it could not be said 
that the first sale established a 
normal practice. The appeal 
would therefore be allowed and 
the convictions quashed. 

Lord Justice Farquharson 
agreed. 

Soliciiors: Worthington 
Edridge Hulrac & Co, Folke¬ 
stone; Mr D. P. Ctepban, 
Maidstone, 

Dahek v Chief Constable of 
Devon smd Cornwall 

Before Lord Justice 
Farqubarson and Mr Justice 
Alliott 

[Judgment June 5] 
The fact that a holder of a 
shotgun certificate was married 
to a man' with two previous 
convictions of some antiquity 
for drug offences but who still 
associated with- drug users was 
sufficient-to justify the revoca¬ 
tion of her certificate. 

The Queen's Bench Di¬ 
visional -.Court so- held in 
dismissing an appeal by way of 
case. sated, brought by Mrs 
Barbara Dabek against the de¬ 
cision of the Exeter Crown 
Court (Judge Neville and two 
justices) 'who dismissed her 
appeal from the decision of the 
Chief Constable of Devon and 
Cornwall to revoke her shotgun 
certificate. 

Section 30 of the Firearms Act 
1968 provides: “(2) A shot gun 
certificate may be revoked by 
the chief officer of police if he is 
satisfied that the holder is 
prohibited by this Act from 
possessing a shot gun or cannot 
be permitted to possess a shot 
gun without danger to the public 
safety or to the peace.” 

Mr Mark Whitehall for Mrs 
Dahek; Mr Richard Merrett for 
the chief constable. 

LORD JUSTICE FAR- 
QUHARSON said that Mrs 
Dabek was a woman of good 
character who had married on 
July 14,1973 and moved to her 
present address in 1977. 

At ‘die time of her marriage 
her husband bad had two pre¬ 
vious convictions: (i) On 
September 21. 1967 for pos¬ 
session of amphetamine 
sulphate and methyhhenidate 
for which he was sentenced to a 

a 

condition of residence at a drug 
addiction centre for 12 months; 
(ii) On July 7, 1971 for pos¬ 
session of cannabis for which he 
received a further three-year 
probation order. 

Mr Dabek had had no convic¬ 
tions since then. Mrs Dabek was 
first issued with a shotgun 
certificte in 1980. During the 
period of the licence there was 
no complaint of misuse. 

In February 1988. Mr Dabek 
himself applied for a shotgun 
certificate. Thai application was 
considered and refused. That no 
doubt drew attention to the fact 
that Mrs Dabek had a certificate 
because in the same letter Mrs 
Dabek'-s certificate was revoked. 

The crown court was of the 
opinion that Mrs Dabek's ap¬ 
peal ought to be dismissed as 
both she and her husband still 
associated with drug users and 
there was some danger to the 
public. 
. His Lordship could not accept 
the submission of Mr Whitehall 
that the fact Mis Dabek was an 
innocent bolder was a sufficient 
safeguard when there was some¬ 
one who was a danger in the 
accommodation where the gun 
was kept. 

It was not for the Divisional 
Court to substitute its own 
judgment but to see if there was 
evidence on which it could be 
said that the chief constable and 
the crown court had satisfied the 
requirements of section 30(2). 

In his Lordship's opinion the 
fan Mr Dabek had a record of 
drug usage and the fact he still 
associated with drug users who 
had been seen at their home was 
sufficient to satisfy section 
3CK2X 

Mr Justice Allion agreed. 
Solicitors: Kingston! Stacey 

for -Pamall Langsford. Laun¬ 
ceston; Mr W. A. Burkhxshaw, 
Exeter. 

Cambria County Council v X 
and Otters 

The prohibition against publica¬ 
tion of the name of a local 
authority and against seeking 
information from it relating to 
twins, bom to a surrogate 
mother and who were living 
with their genetic parents, was 
lifted by Sir Stephen Brown, 
President of the Family Di¬ 
vision, on June 19 on an 
application by Cumbria News¬ 
papers. Border TV and the BBC 
to amend the injunction. 

However, to protect the wards 
from curiosity and notoriety it 
was in their interests to continue 
the injunction restraining any¬ 
one from publishing the names 
and addresses of the wands or 
identifying the genetic parents 
or the sunogate parents and 
from soliciting information 
relating to the reasons for the 
wardship from the parents and 
the health authorities. 

THE PRESIDENT said that 
after the rosem debate in Par¬ 
liament relating to the Human 
Fertilization and Embryology 

Bill the name of the local 
authority was now in the public 
domain. 

Clause 27 gave rise to con¬ 
troversy . That clause provided 
that the woman who bore the 
child should be treated as its 
mother. 

The media were interested 
and the public interest in the 
matter was widespread. The 
applicants did not desire Lo 
identify the wards but wished to 
lift the restrictions from 
publishing the name of the local 
authority, the health authorities 
and from soliciting both sets of 
parents. 

His Lordship accepted that 
the applicants were creditable 
and responsible bodies. How¬ 
ever, the wardship proceedings 
were at an early stage and the 
substantive hearing had been 
fixed for late October. 

The wards had to be protected 
from notoriety and curiosity* 
The injunction in the ■ vtipe 
terms granted by Mr Justice 
Johnson would continue save 
for the deletion of the provision 
relating to the local authority. 

Importance of new 
time limits 

Moser v Cotton and Others 

Compliance with the new time 
limits for lodging skelelor argu¬ 
ments was of paramount im¬ 
portance. Where there was the 
slightest chance of either solic¬ 
itors or counsel really being 
unable to comply timeously 
they were to contact the Reg¬ 
istrar of Civil Appeals and 
inform him fully of the circum¬ 
stances. He would then make 
such special directions as he 

thought the particular circum¬ 
stances justified. 

Lord Donaldson. . 
Lymington, Master of the-RouSj 
sitting in the Court of Appeal 
with Lord Justice Butier^iloss 
and Lord Justice McCowan on 
June II so stated on hearing 
why a solicitor had failed to 
instruct counsel in sufficient 
time to enable him to comply 
with the time limit for lodging 
the skeleton argument in respect 
of a forthcoming appeal 
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Contmaed from pane 17 POSTS PREP & PUBLIC SCHOOLS 

HEADTEACHER 
ASHURSTWOOD CJ*. SCHOOL - GROUP 3 

Required fcr January 1991 for Ibis 5- (i yearooanfy 
primary School which serves the village of Asburstwood 
and is situaied oo the outskirts of East Griasiead. The 
School has recently benefited from a development project 
which mctafed a new purpose built halL 
West Sussex has ottbfished a forward thinking 
reputation with a high quality service. We are seeking to 
appoint a Headteacher who is keen to respond to the 
chalkae* of implementing the national curriculum and 
local management afScbools. We will be tooking for 
applicants who have a dear perception of good primary 
practice, proven experience of curriculum leadership, a 
real understanding of the development of dtiklreo and a 
commitment to the School within the community. 
There is generous assistance with removal and 
resettlement in approved cases and as assisted car 
purchase scheme. 
AypOcxtioa ferns sad farther detxds tradable Dots the 
Area EdacatiM Officer, Centenary Honse, County 
Bafldmgs, Woedfidd Road, Crawley, West Sussex, RH10 
2GP. Tel: Crawley 33661. 
Ctestag date: 2 weefca after the dale of mlrertiseaqd. 

THE UNIVERSITY OF DURHAM 
DEPARTMENT OF CHEMISTRY 
POST-DOCTORAL RESEARCH 

ASSISTANT 
IG pk has a continued interest in the chemistry of organic 
compounds containing fluorine and hopes that expertise in 
this area will continue to develop in academia 
Consequently, the Company is supporting a Post Doctoral 
Research Assistantship, under the supervision of Professor 
R D Chambers, to study synthesis and reactivity of 
nominated alkenes. The post will also involve work at ECI, 
including the use of state of the art molecular modelling 
feci lilies. 

Applicants should have a PhD in some area of organic 
chemistry, not necessarily involving fluorine compounds, 
and preferably intending an academic career. 

Salary will be in the nggt £J138l -£16.665 pa (pay award 
pending) depending on age and experience. The poo will be 
for a fixed period of three years in the first instance. 

Further particulars may be obtained from the Persound 
Officer. Old Shire HalL Durham, DH1 3HP. Tel (091) 374 
4687 to whom applications (three copies), including a foil 
curriculum vitae and the names and addresses of three 
referees, should be sent not later than 20th July 1990. Please 
quote reference 341. 

CONIFERS SCHOOL, 
MEDHURST WEST SUSSEX 

TEACHER REQUIRED 
FOR SMALL INDEPENDENT 

PREP DAY SCHOOL (150 pupils). 

Required for September. To leach 8-11 years, full or 
pan time. Preferably with experience of teaching 
towards i I plus Common Entrance. Post offered 

initially lor one year. 

Saiary refuting to Baker scale 
Far fur tint detafls piense contact The Hendurhiiete. 

Conifers School, Medhurst, West Sussex 
Tekphooe073§ 813243 

COMPASS SHOOL 
HADDINGTON, 
EAST LOTHIAN 

Co-educational Day School 
80 pupils 3-12 years old 

HEAD 
Applications are invited for the above post which 
will become vacant hi January 1991 on the 
retirement of Mrs Alny Younger who founded the 
School 26 years ago. 

Further details may be obtained from; 

The Secretary. 
COMPASS SCHOOL 

West Road, Haddington, 
East Lothian EH41 3RD 

or by telephoning 062 082 2642 

UPPINGHAM SCHOOL 

HMC SCHOOL 
HEADMASTER 

The Trustees invite applications for the post of Headmaster 
of Uppingham School whh effect from September 1991 on 
the appointment of the present Headmaster, Mr NJL 
Bomford, MA. FRSA, to the Head MastarinpofHanow 
School 

Applicants should be graduates of a University ofthe United 
Kingdom or the British Commonwealth sad be a practising 
member of the Church of England or of a Church in 
comm muon with it. 

Detafia of the appointment may be eMatad from The Clerk 
to the Tnstees. Hawley, High Street West, Uppingham, 
Bating. LE159QB to whom aBappHcatioasdnuM be seal 
before September 15th 19M. 

SURREY 
GLYN SCHOOL 

THE KINGSWAY, EWELL 
SURREY KT17 1NB 

Required lor January 1991, or earfer if possfole, a 

TEACHER OF PHYSICAL 
ImTCTTTiT 

The post of MPG with the possibility of a 
Scale A incentive. The School falls within 
the London Fringe Allowance area. 
Probationers are welcome to apply. Further 
details and an appointment to visit the 
School .can be made by contacting the 
Headmaster - tei: 081 394 2955. Closing 
date: 6th July. 

MAYFLOWER SCHOOL 
Stock Rood, Woricoy CM 12 ORT 

Tel 0277-623171 
Rd 1,380 Induing 220 in Sbrth Fern. MM 11-18 
Comprehejwg School on one site with modem buftfem, 
ortroctTva environment, wd motivated ttudenn and effective 
conog stirft. Generous relocation eaqwmes «md mortgage 
subsidy in approved cases. 

Toother e> French room wale, required Septcrriber 1990. 
Enthusnstic readier of French to GCSEand 'A Level, for able 
gg^T^^n^sTrQog^|M°derri Longiagm Department; modem 

Teacher of Hiydi Fdecetiae. Enthusiastic teacher of boys 
Physical Education to ion o amneifed department, offering a 
«nde range of ochvMws mdudna Moor Swinenkig Pool, Sports 
HcA, Gym. Weights Roam and FVjyng Field*. Opportunity exists 
for further pan Involvement in Community Education. 

Detafe from Headmaster an receipt of SAL 

BEXLEY 
LONDON 

BOROUGH 
Cleave Park School 

Bexley Lane, 
Stdcnp, Kent 
DA14 4JN 

Tel 081 302 6418 
For September 

A Teacher of French 

French is taught muss the >8C 
and abSqr range in this 

schooL Courses lead to GCSE. 

Appticatioa by letter, adoring 
a CV (tired to the Headteacher 

it the schooL 

FRANCE 
- Language school 

requires teachers from 20 
August. Training given. 

Good French necessary. 
Send CV with photo to 

Aucflo-Engtoh, 44 ARMS 
de Tourny. 33000 
Bordeaux, France 

PREP & PUBLIC 
SCHOOLS 

Required for September 
19901g—a 

CLASS 
TEACHER 

for a small group of 4 year- 
olds in Independent Day 
Pre - Preparatory Scbool 

Hampstead. Phase 
telephone Secretary far an 

appointment oo 

071-435-2884. 

CHRIST CHURCH 
and 

ST. JOHN’S COLLEGE, 
OXFORD 

The Governing Bodies of Christ Church and St John's 
College propose to elect in co-operation eight Junior 
Research FdJows, four in Ans subjects and four in 
Science subjects, if suitable candidne* present 
themselves. The Fellowships are open to men and 
worsen and are tenable from 1 October 1991. 

Each college proposes to elect two Fellows in Arts 
subjects and two in the Sciences, asigned according to 
an agreed rota of subjects. The Fellows must engage in 
original research and may, with the permission of the 
appropriate Gowwm Body, undertake a itmiretf 
BtDOUnt of rearhing. 

Fritter particulars, details of the rota of subjects and 
application farms can be obtained by writing Is dm 
Dean's Secretary, Christ Church, Oxford, 0X1 XDP. 

COLLEGE TO CAREER 

WOODHOUSE 
GROVE SCHOOL 

Apperiey Bridge 
West Yorkshire 

HMC SCHOOL 

730 boarding and day boys and girts aged 7 to 
18 

HEADSHIP 
Applications are invited for this post which 

rails vacant in September, 1991, on the 
retirement of Mr David Miller. 

Details are available from the Secretary, MCS, 
25 Marylebone Road, London NW1 5JP, 

Telephone 071 935 3723. The closing date for 
applications is 2& September 1990. 

PRIOR PARK COLLEGE, BATH 

Required on or before 1st January 1991 by leading 
Independent Cathoftc Co - educational day and 
boarding schooL 

Candidates must be able to demonstrate an round 
managerial stalls including financial management 
and an understanding of braiding and maintenance. 

The Bursar will be responsible to the Haedmasters 
of both the College and its Preparatory School at 
Cricklade. 

Farther details may be obtained from the 
Headmaster, Prior Park College, Beth BA2 5AH. 
Telephone mx(0225) 83S353 and eppficationa with 
the names and addresses of three referees must 
be received not later than 6th July 1990. 

QUEEN’S COLLEGE 
TAUNTON 

HMC SCHOOL 
680 boarding and 

day toys and girls aged 5 to 18 

HEADSHIP 
Applications are invited for this post which falls 

vacant in September, 1991. on lhe retirement of 

Mr Paul Hodgson. 

Details are available from the Secretary. MCS, 
25 Marvlebone Road. London NW1 5JP. 

Telephone 071 935 3723. The dosing date for 
applications is 28 September 1990. 

RESEARCH POSTS 

R5TS3 ALL SOULS COLLEGE, OXFORD 
SENIOR RESEARCH FELLOWSHIPS 

TM Cotoga Mand» id nwM WKiioro to two Sanra 
RroSSU-ino. to tto com. o» too ecwto-c 

TtoSartor nmaarro r—omWnn era openi tomrn 
and wootoi otiose «o* »•» «»»e taiooing (brow* datoad)iMnol 
study: Canto StoOas. Economcs. Engetn language MUeratorw 
tutor,, low. Grant* suw. PntoWKiy and Mara, tiw 
«uia im rontoiy aiw to » Swwr Itowarim Mtoatoto wnr pww" 
wno nad not trachea tm age at ri> on 1st March 1991. 

The Gator Raaatrch ftaotoHM »• ba taratrie tor a period efWMo 
yawa «toa Bra rotwoa.aBO may Qaatowow tpr a>«ca—q parted o* 
mi men nan aavan yearn uaS memo age. raa BW aMOtoraeno 

COLLEGE TO CAREER 

PEOPLE LIKE YOU - 
We have wonderful opportunities for people Dee you! 
Rodgers A OBniipie. a privately owned Secretarial 
RacnaBnant Consultancy vwh over 20 years of combmed 
aipenanoa can show you a variety of intBrasting careens 
tar Cofege Leavers through to Executive P-A.’s. Cad us 
for both Permanent and Temporary positions in the 
areas you want. 

For more information 
phone Carolyn or Katie 

RODGERS & GILLESPIE 
01-409 0744 „ 

Street, New Bore! Street, LeadeaWIYVLE 

FEMME FATALE £12,600 
In your twenties? Fluent French ana good sec. skfls tor this Irtt. 
Cosmetic House. Beautiful offices - lots at perks . markettag 
environment. 
SOMETHING DIFFERENT? £14,000 
So you want to make it in marketing? FuR paining gnon and 
great prospects for ambitious college leaver Mb flair, 
enthusiam Spanish and good sac. stoflsi 
PLEASURE IN LEISURED £12,000 
Exciting opportunity for coliege leavers with French to help set 
up expanding lensure consultancy* Learn and expand from 
secretarial to consultant* Good sec sMbf 

BEST END 071 493 6446 CTTY 071 929 5373 

flEOUHTMSIT CONSULTANTS 

£9,700 
Interested in the coimtryside? Then 
join ihn well known orgarwotioo 
concerned with protetnny our 
environment. They are always in the 
news. You wll tie secretary to Ihmr 
Personnel Officer and wR organise 
framing courses and receive excellent 
guidance and support in yoix first job. 
Shorthand or oudo. 

Teh 071 240 3511 
2/3 Bedford Street, 

Covent Garden. WC2E 9HD 

Elizabeth Hunt 
recruitment Consultants 

c£ 10,000 
Join tWs leadng Wl company. They awn 
very smart cktos throughout Mayfair and 
ocross the wortd from Coro to Cannes 
raid seek a young secretary to ion their 
marketing dms«on whrch hondes the 
promotions and the press. Last person 
was promoted. Free lunch and 5 weeks 
hats. 50 wpm typing. 

Tel: 071 2403511 
2/3 Bedford Street. 

Covert Garden WC2E9HO 

Elizabeth Hunt 
RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS 

OPPORTUNITY £11,000+ 
Told involvement and an excelent 
ttanfig is guaramed wfthn this 
prestifpxA company. You'll be 
encouraged to it*e on projeda. Babe 
at and develop your sMb to 
the fiq. Ths q o superb oppomnty to 
become a key team member. 50wpm 
typmg. 

Rease telephone 071 248 3744 
Elizabeth Hurt 

2 Bow Lane, EC4M 9EE 

Elizabeth Hunt 
RECRUtTMENT CONSULTANTS 

SECRETARY/ 

TO £11,000 
Jain thi mafor pubfetwig h«ae and asssf 
two tenor edtws. Once you've proved 
rouneif as o secrManr mo«e on to hand? 
proof reactog, copy edong and road aubiar 
marxaopts. PouMty to be sem an 
causes *i time. t*» role p*e vou ihe 
opportunity to butd a career npitoSiNng. 
An A Level education and 50wpm typing 
needed Shorthand woirid be useful 

Teb 071 240 3511 
3/3 Bedford Socet. Cavern Garden WC2E9HD. 

Elizabeth Hunt 
RECRUITMENT CONSULTAfriTS 

OUT & ABOUT 
TO £11,000 

Looking for variety? Then this Wt 
company whose 'cSentV are involved 
in markets and travel seeks a young 
secretory to join them. Go out and 
meet efienfs, and do much more than 
just type. Benefits mdude dotting 
allowance and salary review every 6 
months. A Levels and 40 wpm typing 
needed. 

Tel: 071 2403511 
2/3 Bedford Street, 

Covent Garden. WC2E 9HD. 

Elizabeth Hunt 
RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS 

DMB&B 
STEP INTO 

ADVERTISING 
DMB&B is a Leading International Advertising 

.Agency in the West End dose to Piccadilly Circus 

We would be delighted to invite Secretarial 
College Leaven with good skills to come and have 

an informal discussion regarding the excellent 
opportunities we have for bright young 

secretaries. We will also give you an insight into 
the ‘Wonderful Wortd of Advertising’ and show 
you around our Agency, of which we are justly 

proud. 

if you would like to accept our invitiation please 
call 

MERRILL HICHAM oo 071 839 3422 

HOUSE OF LORDS 
We are looking for a 

PERSONAL SECRETARY 
to work in the Conunittee Office. This is a young 
office. The successful candidate most be edneated 
to O/A level standard or equivalent and be 
cotxvetem in shorthand and typing (90/50) and 
audio. Wordproccsang experience desirable 
(training will be given). Salary £10,057 to £13323 
pa isc. Opportunity to gain up to £1346pa in 
proficiency allowances and an additional £l,450pa 
for sustained high performance. 

For application form ami further 
details please apply to: 

ncEWdbkwrt Office 
House of Loris 

Leadoa SW1A OPW 
Tel: 071 2193185 

Completed application forms 
to be returned by 4 July 1990 

BE SELECTIVE ABOUT YOUR REST JOB 

ADVERTISING. PR OR TV 

ESTATE AGENTS OR WINE 

41» [i ;<; ^rf*’ Vi A 

SMALL OR LARGE COMPANY 

We ore a smafl, young team and we only deal 
writh the kkid of Staorctarid jobs which we wodd 

go for! \je~ jobs with tun, young people, 
professional companies and good pay! 

We are above Knightsbridge Tube and we open 
t9 7pm. Do not hesitate to pop in or oaH for 
further information on071 584 3222 

TM International We can also help 
(Rec Cons) you in Brussels 

50 Hans Crescent or Paris. 
London SWl 

ADVERTISING AGENCY 
£9,000 - £10,000 

The TV department of a large advertising agency 
require a bright, well spoken and bubbly college 
leaver (with 45 wpm typing) to work in a team. 
Lots of fun, but manic when the pressure is on. 

ART GALLERY 
£11,500 - £12,000 

Receptionist/Sccreiary to work for this very 
prestigious Mayfair Gallery, might suit an Ans 
Graduate. Rusty shorthand needed, a bright 
personality and an ability to communicate at all 
levels. 

If you are interested in either or the above or 
any other position in media, advertising etc 
Please call Amanda, Louise or Linda at BJ 
Crawfords (Rec Cons) 071 935 9692 

TM* tsorty om ol ■ togs satoction of oootge tows* 
yroanoto «*a ora currently detong toth. tor morn 
mtonnabun ana an rttorma cm puesc can one of 
era consultants to arrange a convenient 
WP<**iiM«- Tat 071 541 97& W: It 1182. 

1S4 
II IrtM I V 

MAGAZINE PUBLISHING 
to £10,500 

Amazing opportunity to enter the wodd of glossy 
magazines join this company’s successful Public 

Relations team. Apart from using your word processing 
f«H« and coping with a phone that never sops ringing, 

you will become involved in a variety of tasks such 
as *f«»wmg with special events & procnotiom, 

liaising with Television, Radio and Newspapers to 
arrange interviews and generally utilising your 

organisational flair to the ML Benefits include 5 weeks 
hoiidajr and free masaainea. 

071 497 8003 _ 

SUSAN DOUGHTY= 
RECRUITMENT 

Sum 314. Bedford Chamber* North Ftoarc Covanr Gradaa london WO 

ROYAL CHARITY 
to £10,500 

An excellent first Job and an ideal opportunely to gain 
useful experience with this prestigious Royal Chatiry. 

Working alongside the Chief Executive’s PA, your brief 
a to provide fim da administrative and secretarial 

support asd to assist in raaaiag die offioe to maamuus 
efficiency! Thh « a roym«iu» ml demandjnq [»■>!«« 
where your excellent interpersonal skills and initiative 
will be ued to the full. The charity is very well known 
and regularly featured oo TV and in the press. 80 wpm 
shorthand and 50 wpm typing plus the ability to oope 

with Royal rishan! 

071 497 8003 __ 

SUSAN DOUGHTY IS—J 
RECRUITMENT 

Sdto 314. Bsdbrd Chanters. Nor* Ram Goranl Ganton. Man WC2 

SECISTARY IN THE HOUSE OF COftWONS 

aftfd. soctolXe vocrotBnf rtMfll reqdred to Iota wiwl, 
tonfll «wn*onwigmtmrtoiiMatOonin«m Goad 

snorowno Mmg imw Woreomcroiroi w^. -* 
os ETO-Ort Gwwduj 'Ways Sosmt «■»> r* iri 

TuphoneJoflwu or aopiy n writing to CF* 
(UK BmeiiL wasmnstBr Hal Mouses of 

PartoneoL SWl A OAA. 

PUBLIC RELATIONS 
JUNIOR SECRETARY 

£10,500 
An opportunity has arisen for a bright and 
enthusiastic junior secretary in this prestigious and 
successful PR company. You couldn't have a 
better start to your career - progression within the 
company is yours for the taking! 

Please cxD Christine HogO! on 071-937-6519 or 
fax yow details to 071-938-3149. 

RECRUITMENT SPECIA LISTS 

IVi'Amii 

puBuemr in 
PUBLISHING 

£9000 + 
■-*» to «*■. w roimiq atr«imnr*WfeWro tovvSlt 
- - uwtoii # raw* awrow *r m riw mm. "*< enf * 
*• * riwithWw ** ww. fiw WTO mtWemm 
Hit*** lntowroa«iamiMrRtoto.>iMWi 

CaB for sms datati* on 071 631 4878 

■A N E C R O S T H W A I 
COLLEGE LEAVERS 

SUMMER 1990 
DESIGN COMPANY - SW6 

- No shorthand £10,000 

BOND ST JEWELLERS - Wl 
— Full training given £9^00 

overseas ranmoNS - Wl 
i - Involvement £10,000 

please caM Yolanda Castro 

gvaj. 
oc No2 GfomreB Place, Undos SW7 2JE 6* 

Tel: 071*5812977 Fsc 071 581 1786 

J A N E • C R O S-T H W A I T E 

£13,000 
A true career wHhfoe best MeichanlBanlterajBrokafs in 

the wortd, s^iere your prospects are IMJMiibD. 
Reasonabte shorthand and goad education ussenboL 

Phone TODAY for an immediate 
interview. 071-374 2921 

JlLLfAN pERRY ASSOCIATES 
R e C RU I T M ENT 

PERMANENT + TEMPORARY 
SECRETARIAL + EXECUTIVE 

MEDIA * TV * PR * ADVERTISING 
If yon are looking for a challenging 

position, call us now on 
071 287 3520 

Jillian Perry Associates, 4th Floor, 
25-27 Oxford Street, London, WIR1RF. 

JUNIOR SECRETARY 

CHAIRMAN'S OFFICE 
PR COMPANY, CHELSEA 

Keyboard speed SOwpm. No shorthand. Must have 
ctearspeakfog voice and be we* presented. • 

T«k Jenny Gambon - 071 835 1222. 
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CflSStDY& LEIGH 

Si mi 

Paddy Ashdown, the Lib¬ 
eral Democrat leader, is 
looking for an assistant 
secretary. The job is ad¬ 

vertised as “providing consid¬ 
erable scope for career devel¬ 
opment and suitable for anyone 
looking for a first appointment”. 
The successful applicant will actu¬ 
ally work with Clare Conway, Mr 
Ashdown's senior secretary ." 

“It is a job for someone with 
sound technical skills,” Ms Con¬ 
way says. “Shorthand and typing 
should be second nature. The 
applicant must have no worries 
about those because it gets very 
hectic here. 

“There is a lot of phone work, 
mounds of correspondence and 
meetings to plan. We need some¬ 
one bright and confident with 
initiative. But that person wUi be 
working with me - not expected 
to do everything alone." 

This is the kind of job which 
many colleges would like their 
leavers to apply for, one that offers 
an environment in which to 
consolidate skills and gain experi¬ 
ence with support, rather than one 
in which a new secretary is thrown 
in at the deep end. 

Many jobs are advertised at this 
lime of year with the first-job or 
college-leaver tag. One way to start 
is to decide on the type of business 
you would like to join. Most 
organisations tali into the broad 
general categories of financial; 
professional (banking, accoun¬ 
tancy, legal, insurance^; advertis- 
ing/pubfic relations; arts and 
media (publishing, galleries, 
broadcasting); manuiaciuring/in- 
dustry and retail. 

Most people have an idea of the 

School and college leavers should use their first job to gain a 
comprehensive grounding in basic skills. This experience 

will stand them in good stead when the time comes to start 
their climb up the promotional ladder;. Beryl D5xoa advises 

category they would like to work 
in but not all manage it. “That is 
not the end of the world," 
Nicolene Agnew, of a large recruit¬ 
ment consultancy, says. She gives 
a number of talks at colleges each 
year. 

“1 always emphasise that stereo¬ 
types are dangerous. There can be 
just as much pace and excitement 

‘There can be just as 
much pace and 

excitement in fields 
that sound dull as 
those that sound 
more glamorous’ 

in fields that sound dull as those 
that sound more glamorous, and 
the first job - which will not be 
forever - should be seen as one in 
which the secretary is still 
learning.” 

Therese Warwick, a consultant 
who also gives talks to college 
leavers agrees, and adds: “1 also 
advise students not to be swayed 
by titles. 

“It does not matter whether the 
job is labelled secretary, admin¬ 
istrator or personal assistant. Stu¬ 
dents can be so status-conscious. 

It is the job content that matters, if 
I were going for a job interview, I 
would also want to know what 
training was involved.” 

The kind of salary you can 
command in your first job will 
depend on the area in which you 
live. London, where salaries are in 
the £9,500 to £11,000 range, 
comes out on lop. _ 

“I would have a queue stretch¬ 
ing halfway around the town if we 
had salaries like that,” says a 
member of the Alfred Marks 
bureau at Derby, where starting 
salaries are around £6,000. 

Questions about salaries, put to 
several colleges, produced sur¬ 
prises. Students are getting be¬ 
tween £6,000 and £6,500 at 
Northampton and Birmingham, 
£6,000 to £7,000 in Chichester, but 
from £5,500 to £8.000 at 
Newcastle and £7,500 to £3.500 at 
Strathclyde, suggesting that the 
highest salaries are not always 
paid in the south. 

In Cambridge, in the science 
park area, they can be as high as 
£11,500, and the all-time low must 
be in Hereford, where some jobs 
are being offered at £4.300. 

Salary is, of course, not every¬ 
thing. More important is to find a 
first job in which you will feel 
happy. 

VVhat then should you expect in 
a first job? 

The core functions may not 
sound very interesting, partic¬ 
ularly to those hoping to move 
quickly on to personal assistant 
(PAL However, typing, word 
processing, taking dictation and 
filing are essential, li does not 
matter whether your superior is a 

‘Telephone work and 
helping In reception 

and arranging 
meetings are good 

practice for eventually 
organising an office’ ■ 

politician, film producer or in¬ 
dustry leader, these things must be 
done. 

Then there will be telephone 
work and possibly helping in 
reception and arranging meetings. 
All arc good practice for even¬ 
tually organising an office and 
running conferences single- 
handed.” 

Other duties, such as co¬ 
ordinating travel arrangements 
and supervising junior ssaff. may 
occur in varying degrees. So much 
depends on the company, the boss 

and the individual. Miss Agnew 
says: “Some of this may sound 
dull, but new secretaries see this 
as good grounding and a prepara¬ 
tion for inking on extra responsi¬ 
bilities as soon as they present 
themselves.” 

You can help yourself to 
progress by keeping skills up to 
date. If shorthand is not used 
regularly it soon goes, but regular 
practice can prevent its gelling 
rusty. Many com ponies are willing 
to send secretaries on courses, 
ranging from desk top publishing 
to time management and assert¬ 
iveness. 

Other rips from both college 
principals and recruitment agen¬ 
cies include: be flexible and use 
your initiative; make it your 
business to find out all you can 
about the organisation you have 
joined and use your first job to 
find out about yourself and how 
you work besL 

There are some new courses 
which aim to get students past the 
first-jobber stage quickly. Lydia 
Clarke is about to leave one such 
course with a Royal Society of 
.Arts higher diploma iu admini¬ 
strative’ and secretarial proce¬ 
dures. She explains: “In my 
course, we covered typing, word 
processing and shorthand quickly. 
Then we moved to assignments. I 
had to organise a conference, 
make travel arrangements for 
business trips, prepare booklets, 
reports, brochures and minutes* 

“i want to spend some weeks 
temping in long placements so I 
gei used to working with different 
people and orgarisations. Then I 
hope to find a job involving a lot 
of administration.” 
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Executive Office 
to £10,500 

6 weeks’ holiday 
Start your secretarial career working in the 
prestigious London office of a major PLC 
near Piccadilly Circus. Your varied duties 
will include using good shorthand (80+) for 
two London based Directors and assisting 
the Office Manager with administrative 
duties. This is a wonderful opportunity to Jay 
the foundations for a successful future in a 
professional and friendly environment. 
Please telephone Lindsey Brandom on 
071 434 4512. 

Crone Corkill 

There is only one recruitment Consultancy that offers every College Leaver unbiased advice, we are 
trusted to look after the pupils from over 69 Secretarial CoEleges - weVe got something fojr eygrjfgng^ 

“So j(w want» Hork in Tekram?* "So jul don't jet hum to ijneT" “No problem. We 
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“5a )oi tan k be really innlred? Up to jwr «ck ia nerithagT 
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‘‘So jw STILL deal too* shat (odor 

“No problem we took after wery major Channel ia i°‘* *^e P*DP|f ‘j0 , ‘i  “Na crrMen (hr 

SO Fall Mali, St James’s, Loudon SW1Y 5LB 

“No prublcra. Lei os help tottery step of tie way." 
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Wherever you hope to end up, 
our open day will help you get started. 

Your first job is the most important you will ever 

have; the foundation of your entire career. 

That's why it’s got io be the right job. 
At Elizabeth Hunt, we believe that the perfect 

match of people and positions cannot be achieved 

simply by scanning a CV. 
We like to meet every candidate face-io-lace, to 

discuss their ambitions, assess their needs and 

appreciate their personality. 
At our open day this Monday, we’d like to hear all 

about you and your goals. Over coffee and 

sandwiches, naturally. 

And in return, we'll tell you about all the evening 

permanent and temporary secretarial opportunities 

we can offer in areas 2s diverse as advertising, 

publishing, finance and fashion. 
Wc look forward to seeing you today from 9am 

onwards at our Covcm Garden office. 2/3 Bedford 

Street, WC2 or at our City office. 2 Sou- Lane. EC4. 

Or. if you can't make it. pieasc call us on 071-240 

3511 for Covcnt Garden or 071-24S 3744 for the 

City. 
Because wherever you’re going, we'll try to point 

you in ihe right direction. 
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Elizabeth Hunt 
RECRUITMENT COfJSULTANTS 

Susie Dormer 
& Associates 
071 753 0160 
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YOUR 
FUTURE 

A young. West End design 
company is offering a varied ■ 

secretarial/receptionist 
position with lots of scope for 
your personality and 45 wprrt 

typing skills. £11,020 

For you and other bright 
college leavers, we have plenty 

of positions for your new 
found skills. Please come in 

and see us for the best 

possible advice. 

) Bernadette of Bond Street 
S5 Ns* KowUnwi. lomltin wiV OND 

071-629 1204 
('IV. CrT-6ZS. 9754) 

... .i. — Recruiimenl ConiullanLS ■ - — ■ 

EXCELLENT 
13S JOB 

CPPOKTUM5TY 
Your good S/H (100 wpm), and 
telephone manner could take 

you straight to Westminster, and 
;bis friendfy but .hard-working 

office. Salary £5,000 (+ over 25 
days holiday), for bright 17-K 

THRIVE DM 
VASIETY? 

Liaison with T.V. companies - 
that's just one aspect of this 

involving job in Mayfair as 
Secretarial Assistant in 
Education. Contact with 

lecturers, plenty of interest to 
reward typing skiffs of 45+. 

ES'OOO 

\ Steils Fisher Recruitment 
/ 110^The Sirznd. LontlonWC»OAA 

Q77~S36 6644 
lF»: 071 .T79<la4l 

<7I-:- 

Graduate College leaver 
Publishing 

Our client has iony held centre stage in the world 
of Publishing. World-reno^Tied for rheir uncom¬ 
promising research arid editorial excellence, they now 
Seek a talented, conscientious and creative College 
Leaver to join their flagship Magazine Editorial ream. 
Responsibilities include providing a library service for 
editorial spiff: updating subscriprlons; doing s^me 

editorial work for the research department and 
checking ite.ms for publications etc Confident, 
outgoing personality vital. Excellent oral and written 
communication skills and a genuine interest in 
editorial essential. wpm nping requested Super 
preispects. Salary to £-10.000 plus excellent profit share 
etc If you've written for your school'college magazine 

we’d love to hear from you. Telephone: 071-493 5787. 

GORDONYATES 
--- -- - ~~ - _ - Recnimncnt Craiufaina SSSS .’•,iL ■■ 51 - S.: 

PUSUSK1NG 
£12,200 

Join this young dynamic sales team and 
put your secretarial and administrative 
skills to immediate use. Working for three 
managers, you will be providing full 
secretarial support in addition to keeping 
departmental personnel and sales 
records, gathering marketing information, 
taking up trade references and dealing 
with general queries. This is a responsible 
role offering real involvement and scope 
to use initiative within a fast-moving 
friendly environment. Excellent 
prospects. Skills: 90/50. 

071-831! 1220 LESSEE 
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COLLEGE LEAVERS 
MEDIA SECRETARIES p 

Choccing Lhe nghl stepping uor.c on your career paih | f 
is \iiai, and when you jpeak to The Gmsvenor Bureau E f! 
you can rely on beinc given impartial and helpful 

advice. S'e can also assist Ir. finding a icb iiut suits you, | J 
wiUi people you like and work (hat is satisfying. And if 8 £ 
television, publishing, public relations or design 
intcres'j ;-ou, we ha ve some excelleni iob opponunJiies. | H 
Please telephone us for an internal ch2i. R Jt 

OTi-499 6566 

am me on u rmd 

COLLEGE LEAVER TODAY 
SENIOR SECRETARY TOMORROW? 

Today's college leavers can already be showing talents 
that will lake them io the lop. Discover now whether 
you could be a high flier! 

As our name suggests, wo usually place Senior 
Secretaries. But oui clients arc also interested in 
ambitious and committed college leavers with 
SH/Audio and WP experience. 

We have plenty of exciting permanent or temporary 
assign men is with competitive .salaries/hourly rates, so 

please call now for details. 

Senior Secretaries 
173 S'ew Bom} Street, London WIV 9P8 

071-499 0092 
(Fa*.: 071-491 727B> 

_Recruitment Consultants_ 
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College Leaver 
FortiflsdBssoi of presNQiQna 
tot OMy. good education snd 
uiicnfralsMtoWh lOOwpm- 

typSOepoi, woriang atongskla 
nn PA vd covering for hw. 
Must be confidant wtih exc. 
m» and masnenkFi and 

outgoing parsornfey. 
PBOSpaca. Bans 5 n is lira has, 

sports cantrs. rsataurwiL 

Tafc 071-379 0344. 
Rec Cons 

ALE ASSOC 

Sanh Hodge annulment i CnmuJOno, 

SPANISH SPEAKER 
£12,000 - £14,000 + Bonus 

Very good prospects indeed with this international 
consultancy if you can bash out same Spanish on 
the WP in your role as PA to a smashing lady VP. A 
colourful crowd that is a toy to work with. LVs. STL. 

PPP. BONUS. 

Phone 071-434 0030 for a great career move. 

muDWMuje 
MW 

K K» HOW 

Mines *Hi7 anno STtnomn' to. nn-u* can 
wmnmi M mum tm M 

anon aw fax on nwyMtHNO 

5«ri Hodge Kteninment / Consuiuna 

JUNIOR 
£7,500 or so io start 

A flexible youngster (17+) could start a worthwhile 
career at this multinational company. They will 
encourage you to develop your skills in a supportive 
and busy environment. Beautitul location, good 

benefits, early pay review. Go tor it. 

Phone 071-434 0030. 

mm* Hooa lid -“-tin amines rwi* wcno sr arern «n m pmm bob 
Li* nsm Wane *l»rA> md PUKK M 'em 
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LEGAL SEC'S 
£9,750 

Sewm sapdonrf opportunities 
so naBabie wittri a (ihjw Qtjr 
Sotafors tar loan, onhussstc 
Cflam <atx> ton enroptotBd 
rtw 1 or2 yis tog* sacratmal 

tranfeg courses. Suggorong newly 
qiatfied Sofs, you need a 

professional. corfdart approach + 
SOwpmroin. 

Call Mrs. X Bar 071-823 3183 
8S Cameo S, leadn EC4 

YODHG SECS/ 

Our cfiant ■ ««y prestigious Oo 
now hem openings lor young 

paoptoagodi&+wnrO'L«veis 
and ■ Typtog Diploma, ft# 

traUng given (tociudng WP) to 
nan you on me road to a 

Assisting the Director of 
an award winning 
creative team your 
contribution will be vital 
is shaping some of the 
most prestigious TV.radio 
and magazine advertising 
Minpwigna. An excellent 
career opening into the 
world of advertising 
where energy, enthus¬ 
iasm and a creative spirit 
are essential. Skills 70*40 

PUBLISHING 
PANACHE 

A unique opportunity to 
build a future in the much 
envied world of 
publishing. As Secretary 
to the Editor of this 
influential and well-read 
Kintal no two days will 

the same. There's lots 
to learn as you start 
chapter one of your career 
so enthusiasm and 
ambition are a must. 

For further information 
on these and other 
opportunities call 
071-199 9175. We are 
interviewing now for 
immediate «"<1 mid-late 
wiifwmw starts. 

FINESSE 
APPOINTMENTS 

%l.*| |,*l #|.<|% I 

FfflST STEP TO SUCCESS 
Looking for that genrane opportunity to gal your 
tool on Bm ladder in THE ARTS & MEDIA 
WORLDS? Wa nave a nunbar of eadtng opamngs 
for tvlgto. young. sati-moBvated secretaries who 
wan involvement Interest and independence from 
the moment may taka me feet aMnportant career 
stop. ARTS. TV m a PUBLISHING are pm some 
of fa aims that we iymoanao In, and «n are 
tooting tor your pertcular type of errBaalesro, 
comntonent and swts - NOWI 

JUDYHSHER 
ASSOCIATES 

_ 071-437 2277 . 
Rfl ,iiMnv^rf*oowilrqiH: 

Judy Farquharson Ltd. 
47 Near Bond Smot. London W1Y SHA 

Twb 871-483 8824 Fac 171493 7161 

Che«y - Cam Orgartiatag - Exciting opporartty for a 
bright young sacretary with SO typing and 80 shorthand. 
Auction House - Learn about the ait world. Needs 
confidence and enthusiasm. 50 Mting/80 shorthand/ 
Sports Sponsorship - Bangui* French, extrovert young 
PA/sec <50 typtog/§0 shorthand). A real start In cafebrfty 
management 
Theatre/Arta - New prestigious protect mode young 
assistant with 60 typing, tnH&dve and energy. 
Leacfing Pie - Junior opportunity to feto the career ladder. 
Needs good sktts 50/80, imhre cutiook end good 

FRENCH 18 HtMCE-OADtang (or jour fat ieo atnaS? Beefed 
oppcrtaiff CL «fli a In* meatra' TO to ntrt m Pwa WmpjIwj som 
sou wnaNsUiEaoi jour rmriy aowremik. SH ur Enj D0D09+- 

JAPANESE PJL-TbB WWW Co BOotre iff JnassasBsgcaSdaB 
wdi red ffesanten m gooe soon sWB to onjsnarJawM VP’s Los 
oi mtowreo. uj mt, Jauasso mua be tot Won pans es El ijHKL 

SCHULABSAHCOL—VHr ham nehtre roaessarte Minfetttorten n da 
WM Ber Mode iad htorwp Kang Du mei ini l«g Du «goco 
tiasOstO U us it E1QJB0+ 
ITALIAN - [TAUAIttl—Too lowly oosmts Ion son ta Satin tpeatog 
otom toms to war* m fnaon/Enjon & Bamonft an as good s*c 
tods (SH ad/oi Mdol Loc d prone «oA 20+ SB-12.000. 

MEKBOW EMPLOYMENT AGENCY 

071-499 3939 
73 New Bond Street, London WlY 9DD 

Several axceient oppcxtunttlea for - wo are abte to Wrortic® 
compantea in Central London. Operating future canoe ensuring that your 
to our cSents on the basis of an p^vwiHa you with futtrer training in the Mart 
first step on the ladder is fiuccessfuj-Thafia cotnpariw im wmi woamaalon end «o> tf you hem 

City or West End branch. 

COLLEGE LEAVER/2nd JOBBER SECRETARY 
c£10,500 + PAID FARES + MORTGAGE_ 

Our cnem is a major international Bank - they 
their busy Swaps Team in the hectic Deafing Area - which te ^ yocmgairt ^ wafy nrV] nrimiipiutlnnf nrir 
dealsaremada and deadltnes have to be met Cantfidates 
cflents are offering in return a generous starting salary and ranged caaa «*»»» 

c 
071-623-1781 071-497-2233 an 

SECRETARIAL COURSES 

Tbaadra/Aits - New prestigious project needs youig 
assistant with 60 typing. inH&Uve and energy. 
Lmding Pie - Junior opportunity to iofn the career ladder. 
Needs good sktts 50/80, mature outlook end good 
presentation. 
PR - Leading agency needs good hrtor teem secretary. 
50wpm typing. Ami scope tor hard worker. 
PUbnMag - Young seotoMy with Sthvpm typing. WRI leam 
afi about picture research. 

RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS 

3 ROYALTY AND 

SECRETARIAL COLLEGE 
TO 

SUCCESSFUL CAREER 
iwm a wau aatatmtiad rapusMn as profBsaonats m dia told d caring 

taryoutoanmilMiauBl wwswr you are locMng for your lirti job crjrcxijra 
an axoananoad axacuilve PA lootang tor a career move im any araa tram 

EPMtainnwnim An to PuManng ana PR. Banktog «C RnaneeL won Otf 
preaapoua e*onl ksL we are tortrate enough to m aBto to pmsa wmow 
everyone. ABemottwl,. K you are a! a ausffoeos c» Ju» oassng Orougn. 

mu may Sia io jon or rvgn cffibre teem o> tonos. 
nr (wSwr bOonnaaon or career edvieo pleeee cafi RaffifitoWdee 

Seototeriem oo 0T1 235 8437.31a Soane Strew. London 9W1. 

'DRAKE personnel. 

BUILD A FUTURE £9,500 ++ 
This enormous textile/chemical co based in 
beautiful Interior designed offices in Hyde Park 
Comer is offering you the chance to join their young 
and friendly team. Ideally you will be 19-20 with 
excel lent secretarial skills to include typing on a WP 
at 40+ wpm. This role offers a variety of duties and 
good prospects for a career rather than just a job. 

Call Don Wright on 071 589 5893 

COLLEGE LEAVERS! 
BOYCE, specialised m the recruitment of bilingual 

secretarial personnel, would like to hear from you if 
you are interested m starting a career using your fluent 

languages & excellent secretarial skills. 

Please phone 

* Euroiingcal Thrao-term i 
Diptamo Course. 

+Maikodog Be Manasaswak. 
it^ pr aad 

Advertising. ‘DmaTtas 
rvpiw-w! Cooraa. 

wExaeotna Sacxetartal 
Dtpiona Course. Two and 
Throe (anna. 

* OUMara Secretarial 
Certificate Qxtne. 

April aod January. 

SOKt COOKSES FOR 

♦Typewriting. WP. aad 
GoinpatarTraiiring. 

ITnirmnnrn tKi-wrg>v»i« fIm 
S®«- 

PraapacbnfroEi 
CoBega Secretary 

22-24CteemberTy Hocb. 
IoudmSW72DS 

Tab 871-089 

1 and 2-year fuU-tome courses 

14 Cromwefl Place 
London SW7 2JR 

081589 6211 
Also Crash courses in oral French starting June 2S 

IH—I—I Mmigemeta 
Trainteg Co. & Laading Dentoptr of compul^ 

based Bnums Sinwlttfcms, W1 leqoiras 

SECRETARIAL 
STUDIES 

iaKeoBuglon 

4 S-H OUR TERMS 

SECRETARIAL 
EXECUTIVE COURSE 

DAVID GAME 
COLLEGES 

071-584 7580/0350 

CALL CAROLINE WHARTON OR JULIA DAVIS ON 

01-839 7866 

ill 
fiuVci-v." 
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THE nt£M£ DE LA OlCME 
TRASS'AT 

THE OXFORD AM) COUNTY 
BUSINESS COLLEGE 

071 -481 4481 LA CREME LA CREME 071-481 4481 'i-suif Flu kt'i 

NEWS INTERNATIONAL PLC 
HUNGARIAN & GERMAN 
SPEAKING SECRETARY 

Salary c£17,500 
Exciting opportunity for Secretary with the ability to 
converse and translate Hungarian & German to 
work for the International Developments Director 
of News International Pic. Knowledge of other 
Eastern European languages would be an asset. 

Applicants should have sound secretarial skills, 
although audio is preferred to shorthand, proven 
administrative ability and excellent telephone 
manner. 

Hours of work 9.30am to 6.00pm. 
Please apply In writing, with cv, to Mrs Brenda 

Hemmings, Recruitment Manager, News Internationa) 
Newspapers Limited, PO Box 481, Virginia Street, 

London El 9BD. 

SECRETARY 
£ Negotiable 

If you have minimum typing 
speeds of 60wpm and are 
educated to at least ‘O’ Level 
standard there may be a vacancy 
for you in one of London's liveliest 
and fastest growing firms of 
Chartered Surveyors. 

This is a position that will suit 
those who like to be kept busy 
with lots of fast accurate typing 
and telephone work. You would be 
working in a relaxed atmosphere 
as one of a team of lively young 
professional people based in the 
modem surroundings of our 
Mayfair premises. 

if this sounds just the job for you, ring 
Susan Shuter on 071-629 6501. 

J 0. Y C £ 

GU.INESS 

071 589 8807 

Sweet Charity 
to £15,000 

PreteraHy wtth hmb- 
rasing and/or PH 

experience you wtt ba 
instigating and organising 

ovenu. meetings and 
generating sponsorships. 

A non-anwker, wed 
educated, able to generate 
own correspondence and 

bam WP experience 
preferably Wort Perfect 

62. Unique oppo minty for 
outgoing personalty to 

anjoy |ob aattotaetton from 
ai aspacts. Excefiant 

benefits include 
aubsldsad lunch. 

Ahoy There! 
PA/Admm 
£15,000 

Confidant, organised with 
m round secretarial sktta 
tnctudfhfl good typing kn 

WP and impeccable 
Engfiah spsBng. Tbto up¬ 
market yacftt brokerage to 
a friendly consortium of 
enthusiasts going from 

strength to strength. They 
need an experienced tote 
are-30-a wftol keep 

than atop shape and add 
strength to the overall 

team effort A breath of 
freohafcf 

JOYCE 

G U I N E S S 

071 589 8807 

atofirtonaSy providing b 
support to three cttar 

□vectors. 

Judy Farquharson Ltd. 
47 New Bond street London WtY 9HA 

Tel: 01-493 8624 Fax: 01-4937161 

AUTHOR/JOURNALIST 
c£17,000 

Dynamic personality m art and design needs top 
PA [Girl Friday with excellent skills (100/60), ability 

to think fast and meet deadlines. Total involvement 
in personnel and business schedules. Working from 
high tech office in private house. 

RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS 

^ ONE TO ONE 
f MARBLE ARCH \ 

g An fmrohred and Mgbfy responsible^ 
g position for a weU-tvganisett Personal \ 
3 Assistant who relishes the opportnotty of \ 
8 working on their own. The secretarial content is 1 

8 relativetystnaUwithtfiBbtilkoftliewoikrevoliing 1 
I anuBRl intwuatlonal client liaison - by telex, fax I 
8 and telephone - the total organise lion and I 
1 administration of the offlee and some personal I 
1 wort for the boss. Yoa win be tte sole poinl of f 
1 contact for his operation, so the ability to m 
\ prioritise and effect deciskiBS isparanumnL a 
% Salary cEf4,000. For details ring: M 

M^ARY S 
35 Piccadilly, London W1V 9PB Telephone 01734 7282 

SPONSORSHIP PA 
#|r package of £19,000 
* Are you seeking a unique opportunity to combine your PA and admin 

skills in a high profile role within a major bank in EC2? 

As Assistant to the sponsorship executive you must have outstanding 
organisational skills, an eye for detail and the ability to communicate with 
one and all. Reporting directly to the Chairman, skills of KXM50 together 
with a good presentation and education are pre-requisites. Age 21-42. 

PA in STOCKBROKING 
c. £18,000 

Our client, a prestigious firm of stockbrokers in ECZ seeks an exceptional 
PA to the Senior Partner. 

The position requires savoire faire and diplomacy when liaising at senior 
level, and a flair for organisation to assist in his businessand personal 
projects. 

A high standard of education, previous senior level City experience and 
skills of 100/65 are necessary. Age 32-42. 

Please call 071-63! 0479 ReownweCcreuluni* 

tDHOOUSa SI«n. HMHWIE. 
uwxmei ur lamM-ctaaseH 

SECRETARY 
Audto secretory (with rusty 
shorthand) required to work for a 
very busy partner of a law firm. 
Appficant needs to be able to work 
under pressure and be of a mature, 
nature with full knowledge of Word 
Perfect 5. Good salary offered. 

For further detaUs please write 
enclosing your CV to: 

Mrs 1 Taylor. 

Cwtb Mellel 9revert. Calf A Maele 
Ttre Throgmorton Are 

London EC2M 2DL 

Maine -Tucker 
L'f. rnli:: ill ( /xI.-iJl.ulS 

THEY SEEK THEM HERE..,. 
THEY SEEK THEM THERE.., 

PICTURE THIS 
£16K 

Exutflm PA tor MD of nuetnariooaj BBRfamuKM/1 
cemiubon. mfflnal aeA wcul bhmmiml Full m 
dmia inrfmtiiig encore aynatag of bmiiV-uagnK 
meeuiiBx, mail fmsainra) 4ury eemt, dkm lam, 
«dKWi«, 004 » ooe *rigbi lumfrelefer PA with 
initiative, endugiiMi end expnknec a uin%cment 
tad. Minspcols80/60 ■ Plase csi! Mark Saagcr 
07l 5819?99for dcteiled jobapetifiextiop. 
Ret R 1163 

la'w.'iijy t w.i a. * JpiV ii hrL’i 

VICE PRESIDENT’S SECRETARY 
— package £17,000 

iryeemaneS iriffulifiiwliiiriiecwtnyvmofantoiolieiMfUleidi 
nd .IwawtennMiwiofi ton mwirim fliwm ill pmmnmrnl. Ihra 
■kjr me jom oar Uth praOr lerafini tantaaa dkms? Woddng far a 
taidj Vice PiLiidcai <a toe UK Corpomc Dtpamaeui. jou 
ad bepveaevay ramaueieiel hoe M jobt iuiuann. 
aid weiniWiBnal skill, ami id become totally tovohed. 
toafa imSwdc uuW sataUf and toar bwos actone. 
Fkw raana Dtrid 071 U8 3B3 Rc£ Cl 1186 

'■‘t* :i*m’ Imr.l 

dm E14JM0 + om wks hols + boms + subsidised 
reriamot + trameg aBowaoce + mestiori + perks. 

This company to butt 14XX1 the foundation prindpto mat 'People 
Matter'.There it a due to the in itwr special partapa above, end to 
tne long-tami the Career you con have mm mem could re«n mverei 
|ob». Working (non ptosh Kmgnteondge uHluto. for two talented 
men. you ora Itarao, handaig people every day. Your dtocraean is 
persmount -ft's a toectoaton amrld. Knowing that «>u are part of a 
secret chain reaction. You do need good typing (5&+j bur the taster 
you era the better, to gra you time to work aath people. You era an 
htsgral part of every profetx unfte most Jobs you see each 
aiietanment through from start to finish, reel eattetactluiL If you ara 
between 20 & 30 and en|oy the hurt seek us out! 

SO Ml SLjmnX Leaden SWlY 5LB. Triepbare 971-42S K4S 

SECRETARY 
WIMBLEDON VILLAGE 

£12,000 neg 
Racantiy aatofahed roaatreh centra spadafclng In bflddto 

aetamStuSes requbas a responsfoto person w«i good 8fcA8 
to Mrirtwihrecretortoi and admmiatralrrat1utiBa.PtoB3e write 

wbh&V.ta 
Cagto Home, The regh swat. Wtoatodon, London sms 

5EP. Ttk 0819M1X33 doatog dna Jtoy an 

A amafi prefect management consultancy baaed in SWI 
and crarentty managtog some of the most prestigious 
development prefects to London aentui a secretary to 
assist one of the conmany ttirectore. 
Experience of use of an Apple Madntoeh to a—ntiai. 
Shorthand stots woUd be adWHUageous. aRhousfe not 
essenttaL Good Mar-paraoral tWfis ml abttty to erode oo 
own inftiatJva ara highly deakabto. 
A package worth £14,000 apptoodmatoly to on offer. 5 
we oka’ holiday par amen. BUPA and pension schame. 

Associates, tafc 071 *31 7688 

DYNAMIC PA/SECRETARY 

Commencing c £17,000 
btowntOarfet Corporate Gorenborw bated to Ugh Street 

KensinBranaettoqwtotfottiqndhtoNyqatabtoPJK. 

You shoitid hove sound sacntartal sldb,1ndtjdfeg<hatifW 
orfeknoefedga of neitowofesysfera. some occotmting sktts 

and t>« efficient qnddwtpu^ilyuigm toed. 
Thtt wwrfl ottkto tovohredS, subaranMot noneoctiom otfeo a 

ritofefea poriikm for a dadtoatadpaefeariei ni. • 
AGE 30+ 

nit.. 

PUBLIC RELATIONS 
c£14,000+ 

Two directors of Holbom based 
consultancy require experienced 

secretary/assistant to replace Alison, who 
leaves after five years. 

If you enjoy being reaBy involved in your job 
call Alison on 071 405 1553 and find out more. 

NO AGENCIES PLEASE , 

nauico *wi 
Q» Sunrovore 

Aasrte:5 mlnuiw waft fromvte. 

Satary circa E13-E14.0OO aas > 
-PtemmcaflPamoaVos 



examination results from C&mMctg® University 
Marie Tripos 

hWIA 

mmm Fpnte*aS>*< K K 

a . *«t Pan n 

Archaeological 1»H 
Anthropological 

.Trfpps 

.... 
CTrlnk v 

-rartmv.TSiSS °l—*»ssp 
-V. * Maslc Tripos 

Put IB 

^ S J Wfcnday. (Down) 

<caow« M 

x£ss?KN£« 
tfswr* EC 

Natural Sciences Tripos 
_ Part II 
Geological Sciences 

L. G e bum. (Down). „ 

MDransnehL 

r v J Swrroefc. osmwj 

^mnKtt(SteJiLSJ? SS3Pw°Stt- 

Cathey fFitwe w j C ChrMahcnon 
mu* J c Curuduw (Pwib): e c 
Dobson iJcnnK M PC DutooM min 
hi: c M Fum rmw. s Honda crook 
M J Hannon ifiuk C_ Huidacrc 
i Cates* A D HaaeraWV (Ctiur): J £ 
Hobson (Woo's). J M HoytetRob* K P 
Jenkins (GOTH T p joflilf (Chur* J 
King (CnurK h E mrcorturc (Newn* R 

Cia^ wsgstggs 
—(icuw. n a watm iomoti: h k 
Wituehauataw: a O wicunaw tSehvK 
P J Wyatt (Queens') 

Cttn IT (Dhr 11. CS A»wl®nnit N 
a Anen Uoiwi: R j aimi rrrtn h>: a 
M w Anwdait (Caihx C Ayers 

Sis 

&*£ IjSS2TrbS« 

• Mineral Sciences 

-. (Eettwt: "A 
o TunaniL 

Philosophy Tripos, 
Part IB 

.jHFndf 

£J£SMm 

is* g§t 
** ^a?!! 

**38 
SOSOof 

-fass 

- iSP^c 

Marie Tripos 
Part II 

>J.P Wamott. Odntfsk R K * Uw. 
■HaEiAgas^p 

w RGnrw 

saisaassftffias; sj&s 
£!&LTESffiass 

ggtfgssif ass-sra- ass 

On* Htt A E Moorttur. (Girt) 

linnstb W P GBAoas. (King's) 

Preliminary 
Kramination Part II 
Philosophy Tripos 

Ctwi •: A R Baker. (Emm) 

_ am 11 imi i 

SSt® 
A D MOO Uttntt J Shooter 

CTro-v 

"ar.'Jizh.- 
««—a-s.* 

usa'j- 
*K 

AKchwlHiCTliri 
Anthropological 

Tripos 
Bart It Biological 

Anthropology 
Orta cm* O: R J DCusMy. 

r5itaPMBJF¥'i 
CQH—isW a Lav- (Corpus); 

A K HUM. 
Corpus): M J 

— owet. n-u r Muwam, 

w£*JI (MrQ:6 A Crews. (Maodh M 

&*«^<^23^ 
Nataral Scioicss Tripos 

Phrt II 
Pharmacology 

safaagrt°{as5,!!gfes.6 

&s3sl)ss>iK 
A 8 Vedu. (Cates* C W Vickery. (Fitz) 

OM0 CD* 1):FTCooke. (Jans): C 

A J TRotom. (Chur): E 

Tho foBowtnB. who are not candfclnics 
for nougats. ire seamed arc 

Ena*""* 8 p 
The let . PMsmaanttcMe DMdan 
Prize f* awarded MCE smith. 
MKU. 

Natural Sciences 
Part n 

Chemistry 
t M j t Brown. (CMNR C J A K Sowter 

Thompson (Rook A Canon 
J Cherry (Jesus): s M Daniel 
IOsWDiC D Draper Umat C N 
Estcoun (setwe T R Hdi rmw: a k 
Lumtay iPembh G C McCormack 
(Trtnl: M M J Mnuahan (Cotes* A J 
Nad In (Sidney): G j Nortoo-KMM 
(How: a Peacock (PeMU « W porter 
•Peter h); D O F Ron Itoui: MD 

V Walker (Queens'* K E H W _ . _ 
(Cmusi: J O F WM (Down): D A C 
W imams (Ron) 

(ChrtMPt: R A GUest (Jesuu: K ‘ 
hniacti (John): s Kukoori (Now m: K 
Luu (Kino'S): R C Mathews (John): A 
P Otmerad iSetwr. j J B Perty (Jesus): 
DR Read lEmmK I j Ricks (New HI: 6 
J Roberts tPetnbK M E Robson (Cain): 
R BRuyhwiwi (Newn): THE sunyoon 

%eOTOmiuhSGCovM(mnlu,. . 
S c Greenwood IPtlnUl: A B 
McCknAM (Maadk A D Munn (THn 
Hh P R Stephenson (Sidney): J D 
Thomas (Queens'* S WaltcwiGOT): M 
M Wnson (SOW), 
Declared to nave deserved Honours: J 
E Lanoley (Sidney). 

Psychology 
Ctnt fa R EUlott (John): P H ctDeswe 
(John): C R JamXd (Rob*. A S 
KlUcnm (CathX 

• n (M 1): N c Cnrekze (Now K): 
S J FWvAer^Wott (Trill H): T L Gnuni 
(Emmr V W M Ha (Mrwn): p M 
Handscemb tcurex w L uiws (GOT): 
S J MOodtc (Jesus): R J OTvfclH (Trtn 
HV.NJ Perry (PeitibV. D hold (Rout; S 
niinmtnijton (i£lagmsv K A (Sarnston 
rnmH);AL MWestervmtraUt): D 
J White (Cunt) 

cau in nh X): m-c Bimbie 
(Ouwnj-fi h k Brunt mm hh c a 
Duff (Jesus); R C Hitchcock (Cftlh): K 
M Hill i Clare): A J J McNeil (Quorns'): 
F E Maeon (New H): S J Miller 
(Newn): A K Roberts (New HI: C S 
sungroom (Newn): R M steel (Down* 
S J fauna (CaUik SLF Tam (SelWH 
K C Watkins (Cnmi's): R u White 
isetw* c W whurow (John): A D 
Wrtohf (Chrtsfsi 

Physiology with Psychology 
Pm n (DU 1): D B Hook (Corpus) 

dm II COM J): J B L Burton iCaiuti: 
T J Child (Mood): S B Williams (Fitz) 

Computer Scjesce 
Tripos Port □ (General) 

Om fa s c CMU (Pemnr. R a Lord 
Ursus* d C PwtOetd 'Calus) 

Put H (Die i)t P K Davies (RdbV N A 
JKkson (Sidney): D A Quinn (Oirt): 1J 
Rickards (Chur): l w Robinson (Ore) 

Bfft 
The KUowino woo is not a eondMaW 
(tor honours, has been granted an 
allowance (awards the onmury BA 
Degree: M A Cullens (Rob). 

CoapBter Science Tripos 
Part n 

Ofana KM Bulebanoylc (Corpus): R J 
Black (Chur* a R Perm (Clare* M J 
Stanmons (Jesus* M J Turner (John* 
G R WUdntnn iDanev 1) J Vnunn 

(John) 

i j wownnon (corpus): a l Run 
(Chon 

dan ■ (Dle 9): J C Cottrell (Oare* J 
F Fortra-Minott (Trtn H): C A Fom 
(John* A C Hancock (John): J M D 
Hyde (John* G T Jones (John* C K 
Lee (Rob); J P McGowan (Fitz): C R 
PaKnnna (Jesus* C G Southey min* 
A K Sowler (Calh): P M TheoboM 

^SS.^4SS: MnAA 
wookty (Own: j a votk (mwni 

sss^ESi w aasKrcfcom- 
Addtoon-Wesiey Prize: M J Turner. 

Computer Science Tripos 
Pm IB 

s 
<gum: p I Hughes Trim; s 

<QM,n: LLC 
Sjyw p tP*vi)»J p Ah Sue (Emm* A 
W_Arnwn-ojnj iD'irra ): a P Barnes 
(Hop* C S BrowniPetcrhK A J Ctarke 
•Spwn* E H Corrv (Fwferh* p j 
JJwrll (Emm): A J Gould ifuzk R J 

ikSfisftS^SssflSI#! 
SSS;‘SST"4,JWSrSlM«“ 

gasA%tfii,r&Jt.ggaffiE(j 
«jWI: S M Edmonds iKtao^C*^! 
Greuahn IClare* j H Jensen tPeterh); 
JEM Janes (Clare* P S J Lambert 
JKhgfsHK J Lewis 'Ron* C S Lb (Fitz* 
nk Panctrcn (MAfldi; R L Ftvalr 

S E..°™!LlD925'K.J Shun 

wSSnTW) vami® <awrt: 
Om It A J Brtndlr (John* S J 
Fenton (MagdijA Hamioanu (New h* 
D P KmnKv (Cam* h Kfrctan (EnunK 
PJ MUholer (Christ's* M K Ofori 
(Otn* r KSadasivam (Tm H* DCS 
Soanes (Mand* S D SoUe (Chun: S r» 
v veung (Roo): S Zeedally (John). 
Allowance towards tne oramuy BA 
Dtfftt: A K B Sahlan (Rob* 

Philosophy Tripos 
Put II 

Cross (dare): G R OugaiB (CortHWI; A 
mb): G R Gilbert iCaiusn 

•- — (Cams* N J Hawcock 
iCiarM: RE Hayes (ChmrsK O P 
Hod»n (Emm): c J Loum uotinl: G M 
Lv^rriNfwn* BR Merrick (Clare): H 
PnehHown IPemm: H F Rowley Trtn HI: J A Sedgwick (Churl: J N 
ThOTvetl-Whtu* iChrtn-s): M Wetgclt 
t Corpus* D R Zeft (Clare/ 
Ow ■ COW J): j M C Fitzgerald 
(Emm* J R Harvey (New HI. M JC 
Hodoson (Seiw* J M Hone (King's* J 
R Lamb <CatM: E J Pond (Roo* E a 
Radford (Rob* S M Robb (GOT): S E 
Seven (GOT) 
CtaM Hit R PiKUttore (Trtn) 

Natural Scicoces Tripos 
PartU 

Genetics 
Ctaaa fa 1C M Bril ion (New Hfc G 
Cooper (Chur>: G J Davies (Kind's* J 
C^Crindley (John* «M M Mciaifln 

CtaM |l row I)i N L Bailey (John): N 
Britton (PWerhl: J A Darwen rrrtn). R 
E Dawes (Emm* C A Martin (New H* 
fc Randall (Clare* S N S Stdhu 
iouhib'cSj Teboutt(New HtJSC 
wafers ITrin H* B a Wntswood- 
OvpmlKUn (Queens'): B Vudkln Ue- 

CfaRs U DOW 9)1 S J Butler (Emm* C E 
j fox (ovtars* c r HBnairajrnmn c 
W Sohn (Trtn* S wardtaTffltz): R M 
Wynem (Emm) 
•J M Thouay prize 

Nataral Sciences Tripos 
PartU 

Anatomy 
Ctaes b p Kumar (Cains* J o Lindsay 
(CBluO Y K Lai f ChrisCs): D M 
O'Sullivan (dinars* J usvoury 
(Down* K J Turner /Chriaili. 
can D (DW I): M AsV (Magd): N S 
Feomheed iPemw: K A Kiilnun 
(Jesus* J PrtOTwrd (Jesus* M Wal¬ 
tham 'Calh* A J Bradley (SeJw* m n 
Garnets Girt); R j Howrtts (Oare* K 
stainr (Queens** N YeBactuch iTrtai: 
A J Davis trnm); E J Hail (New H* G 
M MCAK- -- -- 
(Queens') 

sss.‘yss5:ATTsa'®ssf:g. 
B Bradford (CaBt): B A Hoiloww 
(Queens’* S J Twlog (Emm* A E 
Cohen (Chur* M A J Morgan (Down) 

Natural Sciences Tripos 
Part II 

Zoology 
raws kBM Antrbv -^Jdiun tCDB 
Hum (Chur* C v KltooiQuMap.')' j p 
S MMHWiti lOWriCMilchHI 
(Maw* L K Thomas iQucens'i 
BjE. I C*W I): A^H Bomrcrnun 
(GOT* T S Barnes iGIrti: A J Rmi 
(New H! DJS Br«wcSiib?.SkiSy 
F N M Brptherton iDowni; p > 
Quoitaw IQurviWI: G V A CLirt 

"J He j s dS-v 
fc £j- Rohan 'Nowni. DM 
) (Clare* R a Frost iRobi r e 

nw.ueaa),LBJ Harrison <Emmr. j 
MJgOT (Qjrcetw'i. s R Jenkins 
(Down*_J O M KeeUng iDowni: S B 
Lew (Cnurfc c E UtneSt iM-ur H:. A 
M LUdUelDltWII; R Malcnrem icirti: feAhhgdows rniewn* N j muwmmw 
‘C NMI iCaihi. L E Ora 
(Newn* G A nimminototi iVwnr G 
M Srt»»iim«ia (G(rtj. J v Smith 
•Gin* M R snaith (Trim; M a 
SpMintr (Oare* T A E Stout 'Emm* 
TOplS&J issrw 
Ma,»?s2jg^L,ssrr ,Newn’-H 
CtaM II (DW «: D N F Attrtdc lEMr 
pjawy ‘Trtn h* C l Bounnv 
Otftrti: A J Cooper (Gin): G C L 
Dutton (Setwi; R Hoskins iNewm. D r 

i Husoand JOotsFJ*_D Pearce (Trtni; P 
RudciWiICBlh); I M Torounwn iTrtn 
A J TUbb (Girt* H B Walker I car. 

Nataral Sciences Tripos 
Part 11 

Materials Science and 
Metallurgy 

ttkts c CWtiCMi: A R cramert 
(Oare* CL DavK >CaUu: C a Lewis 
iCorpusr C J Mornan uohm. a j 
Pnuttpoa (Down* M K Phiuibs (p«.mb.: 
W Timms fCatti): a f Whitenouw 
(Jesus) 
Ctw H (DW 1): H E Asscnder iNewm: 
A D B GlnOell iCaihi. F H Cordon 
(Down): J M Heal on (Emmi: S P 
MaiUniNewn* HC Moore I corpus), j 
B Moms I Rob). C S Proctor CTrtn Hi. 
J E Shearman (John' 
Oman (Dtv 9): E M ChorTCy iRobi: D 
G Clark (Gown): J C curwen iCauu: S 
M Driver ITrin Hj: J Gough iNcwni: D 
S Crai' (John* E L Longkrs' (CJarei. A 
M Potter iCaius* j R Vcnor iFItzi: S P 
WArdr I Cam) 
CtaM mb T a Abraham (Corpus): R J H 
Brownlie < Corpus) 
GoMstnlths- Prize and Medal. C L 
Davtt iCMW. 
Central Electricity Generating Board 
prize for MalcrUts Science ana 
Metallurgy; A F Whitchourc • Jesus i. 

Natural Sciences Tripos 
Part 11 
Botany 

due fc S A Barnes 'FU?>: M J Bunimb 
(Newn) 

CtaM II (Die I).- P K Abrvtat iFWci- P J 
Baum-Kuril iRobi: K J Carman (Queens’): M J caitwrj inr?,. *■ 4 
Packer iEmm): J E Summers iNeivm: 
R N Trettiewev iFiBi; S J Vermeiden 
(Queens'): S Zammit (Gini 
CtaM 0 (DW 9); J P Freelb iSidne>'): M 
W N Hember (Corpus* 

Natural Sciences Tripos 
Part II 

Pathology 
CtaM I: N Balendran iDown* M P 
Eddleston me i. M W Fothermgham 
ichur* L E R Haynes uonni. E 
Korendowycti iDowni: S E Lloyd 
(crirtoru: C L Thompsen (Newnj. N D 
itvwer (Pomp) 

II (DW t): C M H Behan (Newti 
l F Bevtitflton 'Cains* R Xi Brtdh 1- 
Thomas (GOT): L H Brown iCaUn: P R 
Byrne 'Kina's? a J Chotnowski 
(Sidney): E K Fisher tChrttCsi: A E 
George (SMnark R E Grady iNrwni; S 
E Qrencv (Down* G M Gribbln 
(Cams* S P Harden (Churl: V C F 
“—E “'iwm; K P Jefferson (Down* 
.... Jones icnnst's* M Kar.m 
(Cklua* N L Kennea (Emm): T S Leary 
(Down* E A MocPtiereon iPetntn; J 
Mariarty <GOT): S J Nixon (New HI: L 
J Partridge (Girt* B Perkins ■ John). K 
Pratt (New Mi: S E Raaim <Tri/)>: c 
RowPotham >GOT* J Sarma icaius). k 
J Sow ley 1 New HI; E J Dsnerwood 
(Down): C R Venn (New Hi. H S 
Whiteside (Peterh* A T Williams iTrtn 
H): S C Williams iCalusi: C J 
Woodrow (Clare* J G Young iTrini 

Cum || (Dw ?):CYC Tham .ftps* \| 
B Tutli' 'Pi-mbi 

Natural Sciences Tripos 
Pdrt FI 

Physiology 
Class fc C A iTrin- R P Hardy 
icinmi. MPT Lunn ■Emrr.r t; R U 
Marl.n iCjiiu. JAP P«-jo 

Hantbi Ojrpf L M 
1 John): K Padm.inair.iun ■: >im ■ S 
Tf.um (Seiwr V. G a TtwniijC ii -cirti 

CtaM H (Die 9): J J Broun iTr-n-. p «. 
S J Jones aMwiUi; tt C Kelly .Giru r J 
McGee 'CbTDltoi 

Narcral Sciences 
Part IS 

Biocbctnis?}' 
Class CRY Harris iCorpiA-.. E C 
Slew-art 1 Clare:- 

Ctau n (Dtv 1): M R Anderson ‘G.n.: 
v A Bam *C'ftiJr« N T Bjm> ;N» k 
H R Bilch iRU". J L 6onr.:i-v<) 1 ■ Now K): T a v BonomKi' '-jdne: .. 
M Buck IFltai: M Frany. I iChri.i SI. A 
S Giiiccr iSclui; K J Giynn-.- >Corni--S). 
B E Hi/I iCtirtsf*'. C- ft! KmkImi -Rr.:-. 
N A UOPPT iCirti: n C L Mornan 
iCir:)’ P 1 N'«wfr ion lEfTvji), H 
1 Corn us-; G Snum iri'-ii M Sloddart 
iChnsJ L ’A'Wvrth-ia >Cmv.i ‘ . W 
□ R Webb >Ctarei. C A '.th'lr -Sldnev 1. 

Cun lb (Dtv 9)1 CEP Bnvd'r 
■ Newn* J a Dov.-»><i uor.n*. T 
Karris iTvitlbl. C L. bieuar: >Caii*.i: c 
A Trro^sfcs- (ftlanai. S "t C (vocu 
■Cfinslsi. 

Class 10: C D Gould iSidm.-vi: K L 
White ijstini 

TI>t (dlloH'ina. who a not .1 eaf:*i.-tale 
ior honours, net. ,^iU5i!i-d lhi> wiirvn- 
urs (VI Sooner, rtVnibi 

Physics aad Th.orericc! 

Physics 
Class fc D C Barh'-i- <Chur«. A .« L 
Baxter >Caiu<): R P Uu-idvil •=■.;. r.u 
C ) Board -KLtj's.. I ,V Crcc« ■!)■..(: : 
L A del Po:o 'John,; K L. Diwl:<i 
iColubi J P Doner:v >Da»vr.>. "s h 
EdworrS rJesus 1. M J c:LM iL.:«ii •: 
M Hart 'Jrtu-i. T J Hefacs::. 
iQuetm l: I A) Horn: ‘Trim. P .1 f 
Hikthei- ■Trill" D J A k.ipuir.C) ‘?.tf-: 
K W Lain iBon*' S D Lynn'- J p 
M Manmr.o %Tr.m. 11 fturjia: ■C'U: . 
M J aict.eid •Trinl S K Fta-V-e f. l.im 
1 Down* r l * Bar«;,.ra..!ii .>• >. M 
Rsbson Fita*. v ) Rbihu.e.1 iCiiur1 c 
P Sanders iTnn-: - r anearu 
■Chrn:‘«: G a Smii* v. t 
Suite n 1 Sing's G R Tai»r iCrr)1 ”i*' 
R E 7:»:i •Oii.’tri'i: L C '.vo:ij 
■Stiwi: R A WooJ-Aiir ichrt.5‘s- 

Ctaw I! <3|» 1) N M CaCr -Cr'.'r" J r 
r ‘t•» A BLV.rr.-::. Tr,.>ft. 

x. Birtiiu iC:sr>‘:. P Gr<..i.< • -Gin ■ 
J Bruom-T •Cxus.ie. >• 7 C.. -icj 
• Junitr c V.Cir« -Tr.:! ?M -7.i.a 
iC-irrusi. .i n Co;-.a • .“..-.m- >1 c 
Cc *••.. Fib." ■' CTMr >Qi—.•• •'. > C 

ipi'ivm- «C D--.'.."- 
GcriiKrtLl iTnn Hi R .1 
• Ki;i4ft> J Freve-n .k.i.-i ■■ •. ra " 
Gocddyvi-artliv 'Cuwr. F J 
H.lriwrl. iJriU*j. J W rl«:.T'i 
(Pw.-rf.i' j t H0.1 .;;.r.:'■). 
IDSerTson .John*: P S J<v.'.-v iCtiwnf: 
F: : L.ng*Al 3 • Y S Ms.ii 
■OLcJDv') S D RMiuur *C.nur- a 
Moroai: -Tr.n H»- L W Morr^; .-Clare . 
R P Nathan iChn'I'-.i. M P.’li't .Tr.n : 
D Paul <Cntir._ K M S-'inders ■!..'>» K<; 
J R S>erKi iJme.-.i'. r; .1 Sufr.e-. 
land ‘Quevite'i. P M TiWT.ir'.til 
•JabnV P .1 \vi>!it iCorJ ixkn 
i.'onui. D S itM:i 1 Si::*. 

Cttcs It (Or* 2): ft! ~ Ac.’ir 1 J jhn > ft. 
C vi Aumr. 'Johr. . J s o 2ar.hr 
■Diiri D R a.-oi. n »Tf a; > ‘ • 
Dw-iinll SliliCN 1. MC r-.'z : 
C D »jv.i iTnn.. S S CnUC -biJ-'M-v. 
M Hd Win h!au ■««»■: J P Hoaaeil 
iChur*: E w R Jamil. .f;ci. a m-‘ 
■ Sel'A'i. S R n irk .G«rT‘. P 
Lamnrianxrcs 'Trln' O Mar-.-ichai 
iKInsSi; J G Marin- (Corpus A 
Mul-.hene? '"Robi. G M C Murrc'. 
(CaliiSI. G PlCilrtlM IQllMk''. ft! p 
Roy «Trln>. D 1. ,iaimo:i (Clare>. P J 
Simuier iQue.'ns') 3 Siomoj* ■Nir.a':’-. 
A G Smcaion iClorei □ P Siwi!,i 
■ Emmi. J P Turr.ei iJend* N V Warr 
iDowni: ARK Weeh iQueens'* K R 
While (Ttin* H D witaon iStdiK-y* D 
L Z Wong iChrrsl'si. 
Class Ilk M D Er.-rzl-Tr 'So'.wi; A S 
Falwrly iGlrti: A P Homer 'King's). W 
K Lvom.i *ROb'. G Fl ftVirtocuI tSidjwvi. 
J E ft to mow iQueenVi: J M Owerw 
(Perfthi: S P Prow iChuri N C tuner 
iQueenr-'i: J P Todies' ■CiiK«*ns"': S 3 
Tucker iRcb* D K Waixr >Downi: F 

P Wehh -Trin). J M L Williams 
■ Cdliy. - 
per"area to hat p deserved Honours* D E> 'Ernmi 
C.r.m'.e.l an allowance toward* the 
oro narj BA Ui'flrey: D G KlHmmer 
unur. 

B'i Hanr-e arw COT* Maxwell 
Prirrs .! d oheard. ‘ChnsCsi. 

mom pri.’i-.- H L Dewing (Coies): R j 
Lr.*jra -Mand). 

Land Economy 
Part 1.4 

cuts II (Ole 1): p r Allen (Maw>. S M 

G Fumm -Rob., c H Latham .cann H 
J K Rrranrr .New Mi j o Roberts 

'•SHS*p.&&i Tourna» C l- 

Cta» It (Die 7): M C Bacon (New Hi: C 
ta MjkWi. H J Crease (Sidney* F 
D hl- y 'C^uus.'. S L Fowler (Rob>: M J 
Cv-lie 'Ctarei; D W Henderson iGlrti. 
B D ."3*n> .Girt* J E MctcoUe-GtDson 
a:.i;S). C m o'FarrcU (Newn* H N 
Tlirtili (Wulfl. 

M C Bentbeim- 
TeeHenourg iCaihi 

Geographical Tripos 
Phrt l.A 

Clus fc K Ftovd iSutney* D £ Johnson 
•cf-.ris: si P E Kneate iChnst'ai: M W 
Niii'-- -Ctaini. D J Pirwer iRob* N P 
SiMiitinv .Christ's). 

CliU 11 (W* 1): N C AilJimen rrrtn* S 
J_ Ahd.-m,- (Sidney* j c Armiiaae 

P M Birth iFItai: A C Bloom 
"Sidney ; H J Boatman iGirtj; J G A 
broci.ieaani. <R!abdu A J Chrich 
.Cti . P S G dura iPembi: L C 
Cwargin. .Errmi; l H Edwards (New 
h z J Feeicaihi. a P Gaffney 
■aMwriDI Grciq iFltal R K Hanley ■ -'t-iuui: P W HnsDel (Christ's* P E 
l-.oeiwr iGlrti. T w Hudson lEmmi: T 
E lohnsun iFItzl-.G H kendo (Sidney * 
n Milt Giro. MJ Levin .Emmi; J H 
i-eir.iA •Fite* H S McCahan 1 Jesus* J 
O .HtCuinniKS iDowni. E E Mawdsley 
■ j-.hn.: H C oxiom -Chur* D R 
rttr*"!! . Jesus■: L M Plnnenor iGUt* S 
F P-i: 'Cauir. A P PrenderojM (Gam* 
J E F.i-od isidom * C L Simpson (Fitz* 
S O blti.Ul iCath* J A ttowrrby 
■Ca.usi: J H Walker (King's* A J 
W-attcn vRobi. D K Waughrov iSeiw* 
K C witliuda (John* JN wngni iRobi; 
J M W'^iiie iFici 

Cast I! (Dtv 3)5 A R Askar iSMtrcy): F 
A M j Booth 1 Gams): D S Booihrruin 
•jean': V T Burdock iRobi: S W G 
Cot.iri Jrt iaJE L Coombs iSJdnevi: 
D »> Craw lord <Down«. E J Crawford 
it.cvn'. J W Dwtes iFici: M R Farrar 

IPF Forties iCJare'; C J Fry 
iZ-.--.-r.'- M Glb-jon iSelwr. J K 
Ccsnokl • Ncu.ni; FCS mislead (GOT ■; 
1: J Karris .New m. J a Harrtson 
■ SiShe; J P Kou-Una (Girti: J L Hugh 
:R C Huahns iNewni. L A 
Hutton iCaiM- l Munsionc iGirt* J A 
.cai.t.l C*irl*ps». A C McQuUfcn 
• Di'iwm: C R MacTattsh (Down* T v 

sl/> .G.rTr R A W.-dglev .Magd* A 
^ Fc. (V»v!ir k L Parse iCaihi: a 
Pov..!vf I'.laed). F A M R«d (Girl* R 

-Emm* M L Skidmore •calh* 
ft; siacc; .Newn* J Si anion (John* 

Z !.| Slis-I .Newn* C R SuAmo iFIlz* 
‘.i P Ware . levuS" J L Whatley iTrini: 
\: UJlAnecn iritaf. A M Wtntersgdi 
■Emra* 
Cine C!: E A Asfuev 'Caififc ( D 
Sarmorre Pema* W J Edwin (Selw* 
3 a f-:un( •Newn* CCMeqawiDowm. 
APB Mood;'.Stuart iJdnni; M E B 
GrJi'-i.'fis iEmm* NMD Savage 
■ Sidney>: M C Shea (King's). 

A .nxvu Hail Prize; N P Shedding 
(Chmi'v* 

Theology and Religions 
Studies Tripos 

Part S 

Cis:e II (Die t): R J Barker iNeum* T 
C F Sariou (Rob). R J Bavidge 'Cam* 
L i »v Berger iGin* C £ C Carson 
•New Hi. J 3 H Oavls (GOT* M D 
Da<. Ison iPeferh* H R Fanrlmond 
(T-ln He W J Goble IFIE): » E 
Koudhlon iPcmbi. N J V Hudson 
(Care* M R Jarrell iMaod* H L 
Roney iTiiz* B T Tigbe tWotn: S M 
Tunuiclifte '.Wolf). E G Vines 
iQliNns'l. 
Class IS (ON «: C J M Brown Trtn). H 
W A Ciepq IRobi: J E Elev (Calm* T 
EJui-s .EOi M T Fitzwtiuams 'Trtn* S 
C Freeman iNewni: F Gonulib 
1 Chi* E Z Grovson-smith (Sidney* T 
J K Holmes iTrin* C Howard iNewni; 

J W Siewart (Selwi: R T G Tyson 
(Kingfi. 

Ctau Kfc J M Ntombura (Flttl. 
Theological and Religions 

Studies Tripos 
PartU 

CtaM fc A H Si evens iFitz) 
CtaM II rt»w l>; C S Ambler iQueens'); 
R E Avery (Magd* J P Black iFitz). D 
P Burnett tFitv* C H Davies lEsirai: C 
M P Davies (Oare* K M Cosnune 
(EDI. L N GuUon (Cnnsl’s* C 
Hayward (Corpus* A HewensWl 
(Fltzi; S C Hillman (Selw): E. P 
Holman idaret; k P Hooke iFitz): J M 
Hunt iFitz* A J Krelder (Emm* R M 
Lcntin iTrtn* P R Maddlcott (Newn* 
RAG Marsh (Calh* P A Mamieu 
rwotf* J C Mins (Trtn Hi: M J ovw 
Tim: O c Richards (King's* m 
Tnooiocon 1 Corpus* j H D Walter 
(Mogd* A J K Ward ITrin HU K C 
Youngs iCbth* 
CtaM II (Dh S: J A Blundell iSidneyi: 
S D Duckworth 1 Girt): MCA Gibson 
(Selw* p c McVoy (Sidney* H Ofori- 

tah (Fit** H C W Oliver (Rob* J M 
DOhet Trtn* T Thomas (Selwj. S J 
ebb (Setwi: N J W Me ho use (FUs>. 

CtaM Ilk R G Klnva (Fnz): D E Parker 
(JMud: S L Rea teams). 
The following, who are net cantUdaies 
for honours, have tattsned the 
examiners: S C Coup land iJohnn C B 
Hobbs (Jesus* D G Hom-JI iCain); W 
t Taylor (Rob), a G Thom (Canal. 

Ughtfoot Prize: j M Hunt (Fla’. 
Hebrew Prize: C Hayward (Corpus). 

Social and Political 
Sciences Tripos. Part II 

Six-paper candidates 
Ctwn fc j w m Artidge (John* S M 
AUdnaon (Fieri: J Godley (QueensV. D 
E Levy (King's* n S WakHord (New 
H* R C WHIMS (Clare). 
Class n (Dtv !): A P S Baxter (Emm* L 
K Brannon (KJng'ai; T H L Brufa) do 
Melgarelo (King's* J T C Crocknell 
(Pembi: L Currie (Down* S Das 
(Trim; s A Davies (Christ’s* N K Dice 
(Newn* C G Dolan (Corpus): P B Gray 
(Wolfe R L Halns (New Hi. T L 
Harding (Corpus): J M Hawkins (New 
Hi: C S Hay 1 Clare* K J Hunt iJohn* 
F J Lennox (Newn* J E Lushlngton 
1 King's): MEJ Marlin (Corpus* K A 
Maion (John* A G MCConl (Corpus* 
M J Morgenstera iPeterh* PAT 
Mulligan (Queens'). D C Norman 
(John* K A Omiloren iFltX). J M 
ReynoAS 1 Fieri: S Shankar (Newn* j 
M Shepherd (Jonnu H K Thompson 
IFIUI: J P R ivaimsJey Hong's* K J 
Wernicke iCalusi. 
Ctasc U (ON 2):LM CDieman iFiai: A 
J Dreaoer iNew Hi: H A Froggall 
iJMinc S Hunui'jn Khan iPembi; M R 
G Hundlebv iEmm* C B J Menadue 
•GOT* m-t Norman iNewni. S R 
Owen'Chur* D J Reek 1 Queens'). M D 
Taylor iRobi: a M Wan iWotn. 
Ctaut III; E N Kdly (Fieri. 

Social and Political 
Sciences Tripos 

PartU 

Four-paper candidates 
Class k A M S Jeffery (King's.. 
Class II (Dtv 1); D W Ashley (Oare* G 
n Bakkenbi idrt): H E Bickerstaff 
(Chur* C P Bondi HAngS* H C Clarke 
(John* C A Bndgeman (New Hi. A W 
Dadd iFItzK C L Daley (New Hi; M L 
Daly (Chun. N J Diamond 'Caihi. K J 
Driver iNewni: S D Evans ijesusi. J 
Foraoo iChuri. S N Faust (dare) M C 
Fwniear (QueensT. H R Furber (Girl). 
R J Goldman (Christ's): J D Grey 
1 Magd* D C Heaney (Down* D J 
Henan Trtn* J D Hemmeni iDown* 
CHKHo (Magd* J M My at (King's* 
D P J Osborn (ChrfsTsl. P G Phillips 
(Queens’): J A Powell ictrtv M 
Sfiahmanesh iCalusi: U F Smyth 
(Girt): L M Stuart (Clare). M L Thomas 
(King's); A VM* fniHX T J A 
winiuirtun iCalusi. 
Ous n CDIV Z)i E R Behr (John* C J 
CaMerwood (Newn* C J Draper 
■Chnsl's). KPN Forbes 'Corpus* A J 
Fraier iselw* V L GU»on (New Hi. J 
A MeHlngs iCatus* E C Howe iNcwn* 
A R Mackay (Pemb* S I Roolnson 
(Cam* A ft T«h 1 dare) l W-H Tsang 
(Jesus* I M Twtgg iRoO). S Wrtghl 
(King's). 
The following, who are not candidates 
for honours have satisfied the examin¬ 
ers: J L- Goodman iJesu&i: S J A 
Taylor (Chun. 

LA CREME DE LA CREME SUPER SECRETARIES 

PaA. TO MM. VPTOU7K 
PAW OVERTIME, BONUS 
WEST END, ^ uIjuliJ 

As&st lke MJ) wi(h the organisation (tfhisaay. 70% administration 

PA. TO MM. 
FILMS, TV & CINEMA £16,000 
He is dynamic highly amusing and intelligent-man who 
would like to find similar qualities in his PA. You should 
have a degree or A& a foreign language would help and an 
understanding of the media world. Age 27-32. Extremely i 
busy job and great Jun. yo /■„. 
ShorthandSOwpm. j# 
Call Lynn Lait on ' 
071-486 69S1 - 
ZARAK Rec Cons. - 

’■man who 

'i-'k'■'•? 

A LCBffl WDefend Every Wees- 
ead. £ld.ECO rt-. 
KnMhatrtky. Tap MtnUJ»- 
al PLD reaubeo umertenccd 
PA. atm - ao-s. to work far 
Charming American Senior ex¬ 
ecutive Oh a aneto-aik? btoFx 
Good rrtevznt experience emen- 
Uct. EacceOcn: bcrUa irdudr half 
days on Mamtays and r-rtays. 
TW MU Rosens. Roberta NeC 
071-436 Hi~A. Rec Com. f Ee-icfEfl. (jhw 

awuMBan (avotved in leisure 
ie>C shlsptas *W: b ctmnimt 
PA/ S« to asrttt a Vice 
Pmddeot. Oiganb4D9 confer- 
fctees aod oc-crduutu>B a ItecOC 
schedule cf nuvenso. tttta b a 
hsay true invoivtns Uatsoo at ee- 
Warjsnt.SMIhdlW/eoiWJ) 
mcutrvd. Mexse cnQ Hodge Re- 
t=uiteas»t itm»s&65 race 
Ocss* 

Maine -T'ueker 

■ PRESS PUBLICITY AND PEOPLE^ 
Circa 414,000 

+ 5 weeks hols + good pkg 
WcnrOon to out YQu «n>«n cornu—flp P»« we hounSng 
you lor a Story on dm of jfour many Mgh ProNrt Clants - you 
Are trying to pul loga«M» • Vmm M«m - yoirim just 
mumanm • snoot mt you few ■ nus Oortme to 

MMaaro pRMOianlnn VMn ttulyou an oflartlMiLAss 
spacotar on Pm BtuTOw «*«. your Hg&tob to to wrtett, 
with your Boss, the spgctaattr antics of big txninns forces, 

-and wftnrawur Ctonts ara tnvofawd gat them ths vary bast 
Prara wrong*- w««typii>Barri$owii»riii^artaged 
SOtpaSuWicouldiiNppulwi Bubwbs stoitos mttw Pspara. 

9C frit IW) Sl Iron's Lwta SWIY SLB Tritpfanar Wm QMS 

TOTAL CONTROL i 
£17,000 J 

Manage the office, supervise staff q 
and arrange conferences os nghi hood St 
to a Otvisiooal Director of ttys dynamic o 
computer service compony. He is an n 
exeefent delegator and requires a 
mature, eonfitfcnt -PA with deector * 
jpvef experience and autstarefing “ 
sWfc- Supdb prospects. ^ 

Pleas* cot 071-499 8070 £ 

CAROLINE KING 
apppinfmrnls 

Here There & Everywhere.. 
£15,000 

He travels constantly, att aver the world. 

lb keep up with Ws hectic schedute-.-Pafl 

^SSrarSTwpporanalMa senjor 

executive of on nrtematkx>aliy 
renowned compc^Ty. Could^^^^ 

this be your next 4- 
challenge? Ring ^ 1 ^ 

sewar 

Maine -Tucker 
K('. r.'iiI :i.'i • I ( Kiivjiil.ni'v 

YESTERDAY EUROPE... 
TOMORROW THE WORLD ... 
Circa £20-22,000 Pkg + Car 

+ Tremendous Perks 
He was chauffaurad to the Derby, he's off to 
Gtyndeboume & he's finishing off with a Dinner 
Party in the country. Tomorrow is full of end-to- 
end meetings, so today you are researching 
....talking to people to get the latest news on 
every subject of each meeting. Your Assistant is 
rushing around ..-.filing ....typing, BUT you are 
the sort of PA prepared to do the small things 
too. You've Carre Blanche to run the office your 
way. He could be off to Europe to give a Speech 
(which you helped to write) today & you could 
sometimes be going too... occasionally It could 
be as far as Australia! A sense of humour, 90 
shorthand, 50 typing & an ability to understand 
business is vital so that you can be his 'Mentor*. 
Between 25 & 35, with MD level experience, this 
is your chance to help conquer the World. 
Please call Louise Tams. 

5S hfl SUB, Sl Jomfa Laodba SW1P 5LR Tdepbore 071-925 SMS 

MULTI LINGUAL 
OPPORTUNITIES 

ART GALLERY 
[bifW, wuhmiaulc 

ncmmy/minUTT rtgoiird 
for An GaUcfy in Cbcbea 
Hvbonr, SWI0. pRvkm 
if pdBayciqicricuoc 

CBeadaL £10- £11,000 
KinxiuvmqualificXDOm. 
Tel 071 351 3883. 

CntfnlLMrin 
Urgently requires 

SEC8ETJLBY/BREPTKNBST 
To a small, Wwvfy but 

busy (earn working tor 

cNktten in the 3rd world. 

Good *dn*i a WP slate 

Tel: Jusfbie waaams 
071-493 0940 

EXECimYE CREME 

SENIOR 
SECRETARY / 
PA BUSY WEST 
END LUXURY 

YACHT BROKERS 
£14-15,000 -l- BUPA 

0712456077 

emissas Intt Co. seeks 
□rector level PA/ Sac wftti 
Ei^ SH tor Personnel Dept 

Any European Language 
laehiL tmerviews in London 

IMS week. End Salary. 

071-408 2150 

MEMNC and Admin £12.000 
ncy Combine boUi tuns wllhln 
uus mccmsTul puMBUng com¬ 
pany MMing Uwtr dynamic 
rrtttar. He win Involve you ut all 
«W*U of U role and welcome 
ircwloeaa. Fluent arable loectb- 
cr with oowpm typing needed. 
Pleas* irttptione 071 208 S7« 
EJbabein Him* 

BUNBUU. BpanUn PA/ Secs - 
Madrid A London Many vacan¬ 
cies lor secs (Eno S/H MS) wlut 
IM Banks in UK & Soaln. Fluent 
Gpanbti & Qd omnisatumoi 
suite eas. £14.000 + axd nho 
071-287 0424 Lansuae* 
Recndunent Service* 

HUNCHAL German PA/ Gee to 
Dir m Ini MarkeUno Co. varied 
PA duties and high tans con¬ 
tent mum use intuadve and run 
office in bosses absence. Exd 
opportunity tor invoivemenL 
does of travel taler. £13.000 
nra plus ben 0/1287 0424 
Lamwaoe Becrullmenl SenKn 

ITALIAM City Sec- AMtatant to 2 
execs in mu Financial 
Imt-ttaUan A-knl + SH tn Em 
Hectic anvtounneM sunaMe (Or 
outyotno Individual. £14)000 
The untinae SpedvMs 
Marrow Earn Ao 0171-499 3BM 

PART TIME 
VACANCIES 

take penaa lo Mb run mall 
ghop (n PWKd. two days per 
week. G21 per day. No rrainmo 
needed out typsao nwrurtnl 
DIM on -A2B 3686 

FILM GROUP 
Require receptionist'. 

Friendy and fcvefy 
pereonofity. Temporary 
to permanent position 
start date Monday 2nd 

July. Salary aae. Enquiries 
ring Helen 

071-486 2831 

30. carmr Design Recco™- 

CA£EJJi| 
D Ft S I G N 

agiai 
aCCPETIUty 16/20 ter* per week 

■mulndlw MD. of maall Oom- 
imrctai Property company 
band m smart asms tn PaB 
Man SWi. S/H rewdred. Pn«. 
win be pivaa i« educated odpu- 
cwkwith property expertenoe. 
Salary nro Cad Rata tartmon 

HEATHROW Design House. Greet 
VIPS. M«nat cor (tact, court 
m A meciloa rooms. Superb 
surrounding Respnnuble re- 
cenlionoir (elcpiKKUM posidon 
lor yonvaoirc well groomed A 
inietlioem Age 22+ £ 12.030+ 
ta-nellU- A tree narking. Royds 
RaWuet Rec 072 287 3060 

HOSPITALITY On In NnllllOtt 
seeks aj (avi lypisd for the sales 
leam. For these who like lo 
-hold (lie fort* and respond to 
clienl enquiries). c£l 1.500 Zir¬ 
con Personnel 072 «31 flOSfi. 

IMMEDIATE start - to £16.000 + 
bonus + benefits Ideal position 
working as PAAecrrtary to 
Senior Consulum in Mayfair 
company. ExceUetit 
opportunity for young secretary 
Io ooRsolidair skills and lo snow 
initiative and communKaUMi 
abtuo'. Imoimho role where 
you will be asvsilnq on oroiecis 
from surt lo futlsh. Coll Kudos 
Consul ion is in Recrunment on 
073 2&7 3066 

INTERNATIONAL food OM 
beverages co. who pride 
uwmswves as a market leader. 
need a highly rornprtenl 
kWUry lo work for ilwr 
senior legal adviser. T7iB la an 
extremely divrrvdked ptmikm 
and is Ideal if you have 
l run alive and an enautrtng 
mind with a minimum of 2 yrs 
eKpertenc* and llw abUliy lo 
anioy working In Uw tort- I 
moving area of mergers and 
aqutsltlons. You will be offered I 
an MieeUeni career opportunity 
80/50 WP. Salary £(4.000 + 
excellent package Phone 
Angela Mortimer Lid on 071- 
Z67-7T88. 

lUEHWNCTON ■ Pft/Secmary to 
(he Co morale Affairs D1 reel or 
« a Urge Nai tonal publican on 
TW.) uoum jHteal lo someone 
young PtoeiviUc. wiin an in- 
Irrrs) in rwiununlcpuon. as 
well as estellenl shorthand, 
fc-ping and WP skills Based In 
earning new olflees, ibis wide 
challenging variety of dunes 
rails (or inliiauvc and dipioma- 
iv at all levels Good career 
prosurcts. £i 3.600 plus excel¬ 
lent benefits Including 6 weeks 
(lcliday For further informa- 
Iud please conlaci Yolanda 
Caslro on 071-601 vrrr Jane 
Crorthwaile RecruUmenl Limn¬ 
ed 2 Cromwell place. London 
SWT ZJE 

LIVELY young Publlr Relapons 
Co. in CTaptuun srvks sec win, 
oc-od WP/Admui skins lor 
v nned and mierrsung lob 
Salary c. £I2K. 071*22 6649. 

KZ2 • Senior PA level, dodo In 
Iwwd The D. Chairman and 
Managing Director of nus nigh 
profile organtvAUon are seeking 
a mghly organised and 
ronlidetii Personal Assistant lo 
run men oHlces ui a wnooih 
and efftcieni was1 This is an 
evcetleni opponunliy io work 
locauy in a i ery happy jnd (an 
moving environmenl Superb 
wcrriariai skills ure a must - 
ICO/60 Phis WP along won a 
sirong and outgoing 
personal US'. Salary £16000 
puts benefits Please call for an 
mimed lair interview will) Sally 
Winningion on 071-873 8881 
MucBluln Nash west Ena Rec 

comonulon 
whose head once m in 
MaasactuMtt and whose 
European HQ la u St James 
reoidres a young cwdldenl 
temporary secretory to take 
over the dudes o< prokei co- 
urdinalory mevdi seemary 
to one of ibMr tootosL protect 
depwmaits. unolved m Uw 
acauMHon of cormumteo by me 
Madina European companies 
[household names) CO they 
Position themselves for 
dramatic okpanason m 1992. 
The booking regutres good 
ocrantatog «kBtav toe aMUty to 

suparvMon in a busy ana 
demandtaa onvbmumm and a 
keen eye «r detail. The pace Is 
tost- MMogm and the work 
content IntonsOpg and varied. 
Aurmunri the team Is very 
young. they are keen, 
experienced and tonMy 
auneaMul. Tbb b idsal for 

tallWRI (Cromwea Road. Sur¬ 
rey) a convergent A minute 
walk from mauHtoe nation. 
Company require 
recepctonm/letephonlsj wtOi 
swRchbaard M reception tn- 
perlenoe lo work for one 
■WMD- wonsMAy longer. You 
mtm bi « smart appearance 
anas good telephone manner la 
manual. Ape 2030 COOED 
per Door. To start Monday 2nd 
Jury. Phase cod Samantha 
Shorpner King A Tooen Re 
zndbnenl Cansunonte on 071- 
629 9648 for an bmacdtaie 
apoelnbnem 

contact SneUey Oleen or Liz 
Barran an 071-872 8886 

Cops). 

TEBSPSIU you have goad WP ex¬ 
perience especially MuWraau 
and MicxooafTwond can us now 
on 071 222 6064. 

TEMPOKABY Secretaries urgsni- 
ly regulred wttn Wang. 
MunonBM A DWd eg. Excel, 
tool rales, loyalty bonne and 
holiday pay. Please can Maggie 
SndUt or Judy Freeland on 071- 
248 5744. 

NON - SECRETARIAL 

v V SMALL WORLD 

COME AND WORK IN THE WORLD OF 
SKI—ING 

Have you worked a wnuer ski season for a chalet tour operator? 

if so wv need you lo come and help us sell our new dynamic ski 

programme for Wimer 144Q/QI. Your on-reson experience will 

be invaluable helping our diems choose ihe right resort/holiday. 

The pemuon n based id our smart new Keosiiigiaa Offices, with 

sn eacvllefu salary plus bmefils. including a one week free ski¬ 

ing holiday. 

Please rias CAROLINE BOILEAU - 071 221 9868 
Hill gale House, 13 Hillgaie Street, London W8 7SP. 

SSa 
tpnowwoawwo 

BUT grp. DssHng with word 
miUmk A keep interest to 
curreni atotn. * betpfu) A 
fttnA’ awaaO) 4 aHUy to 
total toe busy nCepOOBM 
gm/« rat. + so ww typtas 
a Bnptac- wmmtnnon. Eutope- 
m> tonoujo* os omet CTO Jane 
071 851 9411 ATS Bsc Gen. 

CHTT grA seoetoty With OtlvrtC 
op Top raus. 071-235 9222 
Jbygar carun Rec Cons. 

EfSlIU Harbour totenar 

Oman Secretory WordPerfect 
pm Tesnp to Pern. Top rates. 
071-236 9222 jcymr QnteR 

Hec Cons. 

7WPORARY K5DSCAL EDETORSAL 
;'.ss;stamt/sec. 

3 Ksntfi Comec* yute-aaptamewr) 

S3Lo pie rtxjr 
taterasiiBaei PjtStehms? - wonchm as port ^ a snail pnadudlon 

tBEUt on res lortrujttt'V reati: cit-scaaon. you wrh ba rd^onsoda 

lor prewtong ertfaen*. sgadtana: suppeet end ass-song wen so™ 

t x?xj iwx for mo dssMrnun 

Ideally, you sMuki bo a quriili si mndtsa wretary wuh rctavaM 

expenenco. gooo ivprtp (rrjt SO wwni. snd wp. f Musmte) era 

a&MMireijr 09Mms«i. 
Kyeu am'AieiaefcM h*. att lefccorary posihec tncad In Caunl 

LcrsMootoaso es, dirt CcL-r^i g~. vTTv-^f ssta tooay «tm 
Aas&aicaoii Fu Cc.ibfc.7u:. 7jrseaeh oi Ktaslff}. 

fWe mamuicr cElAJSOO ♦ 
generous bonus. Young 

dynamic property investment 
company see* an apertenced 
airtce manager for Ibc full 
range of resgcteVMbllitlto ♦ to 
handle an omee move. Age 2B- 
zs Dteaae cad Hodge 
Aecnkfmeat (OTt! 629 8863 
iRec Cmsi. 

WWrtir (or gwreeusy You are 
. bigMy compMHtvs and thrive in 

a fast envtrotunent. jam is as a 
recruUmeM conttittaM and you 
wm receive oogotna (ramtog. 
toe UMMrnmsy u inahe your 
mart, ms me world and a 
saury Pack ape of £25.000 
KXXXXH-. You one ’A' level or 
Gradual*. 34-52. mturanv 
emhuautMfc and have a 
bmunnu or boMs/ marketing 
tocktawnd. can Lynn Cecu on 
07l43»taS44. 

on 071 008 1067. 
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Cameroon blaze a glorious trail for Africa as they join Czechoslovakia in reaching the quarter-fmaiS 

the arch 
of the 

Punishing pace: Milla, left, sprints dear of HigmCa to capitalise on the goalkeeper's error and pot Cameroon into the last eight 

WORLD Cups always throw up 
intriguing people, players who catch 
the world’s imagination lor a brief 
moment as the tournament warms up. 
Normally, these fascinating 
eroticisms do not travel beyond the 
first phase of the tournament. 

Normally, too, they never actually 
meet, never oppose each other on tbe 
field of play. But as this World Cup 
gathers pace, we had the supremely 
unlikely pairing of Cameroon and 
Colombia. And it was a draw that set 
the two scene-stealers of tbe World 
Cup on a collision course. It was to be 
a cataclysmic meeting. 

We had Roger (pronounced in the 
French fashion, Cameroon being 
francophone) Milla, a striker who is a 
couple of birthdays from his fortieth 
birthday, and Rene Higuita, the 
penalty-taking goalkeeper whose am¬ 
bition is to dribble the length of the 
pitch and score. 

The pair not only opposed each 
other. Their meeting on the pitch 
decided the match. It was a moment 
richly typical of all sport; low comedy 
was mixed with coarse-grained, but 
genuine, tragedy. Milla tasted the joys 
of being a master of the universe, 
while Higtrita’s hubris cast him to the 
depths of humiliation and guilt. 

Milla, twice retired, is now in his 
footballing dotage and acting as the 
Camroonian super-sub. He has scored 
four times and is one behind the 
leading scorer in the tournament, 
Tomas Skuhravy of Czechoslovakia. 
How delicious it would be were he to 
finish top overall. 

He has played at a high level for 
various teams in France, and even 
played alongside Valdenama, the 
Colombian play-maker (“the peroxide 
Gullit”) for Montpelier. But he lost 
interest in playing for high stakes and 

abandoned his grander ambitions 
after the death of his mother. Before 
his unexpected call-up to the World 
Cup squad, he was playing small-time 
footy on the Indian Ocean island of 
Reunion. 

His call-up was a hunch from no 
less a person than the Cameroon 
president, Paul Biya, who made a 
special request to the side’s hatchet- 
faced Siberian manager. Valery 
Nepomniaschy (I wonder what would 
happen if Mrs Thatcher made a 
similar request to Bobby Robson). Mr 
Biya knows his footy: Milla has had a 
galvanising effect on the team. “He 
enlivens the game. Every time he 
comes on. he enthuses the players 
around him,” Nepomniaschy said. 

Higuita yearned to galvanise his 
own side, and strayed further than 
ever from his area in his efforts to do 
so. The dribbling goalie advanced 
towards midfield, passed to Perea, 
who passed back and had Higuita 
caught in possession. The goalkeeper 
was brusquely tackled by Milla, who 
scampered off to score the second, 
decisive goal. 

Milla was charming and modest 
afterwards, smiling his gap-toothed 
smile. “All I did was to be in good 
physical condition and help the 
national team.” he said. He had no 
objection to playing as a sub. “If: had 
come on earlier, it would not have 
been quite the same,” he said. “I came 
on in the second halt was fortunate 
enough to score two goals and I am 
happy for myself and for my 

companions."N<>. he tad no plan to 
attack Higuita, should the goalie start 
bifTwanderings upfield. *T simply tried 
to oroiit from the situauon. 

H<euita then came out to face the 
world's press.. I rannot begn to 
imagine a British player doing the 
saraething, failing so huMly and » 
publicly and then, with ralm dignity 
emerging to apologise to his team and 

to the world. . _. „ , 
“People will talk about this, he 

said. “No question about it, it was a 
mistake. It was as big as a house. No 
one will have time to question the 
good sense of Perea, who passed back 
to Higuita, although it was that 
moment that gave Milla the chance 
for his superb piece of opportunism. 
Higuita. who left his goal unguarded, 
must carry the load alone. 

“Football is human, and it is 
human to err,” the Colombia man¬ 
ager, Francisco Maturana. said. “It 
will help him to grow taller. He is 
young, he is 23. This experience will 
surely help him to grow.” 

A lot of voices in the press 
conference attempted to push Higuita 
into an admission that he is more 
showman than sportsman. 

“Always I play like this. Before I 
could win. Today I lost. It is too bad. I 
am not going to change, I am going to 
grow. No, there have been no 
recriminations from my companions. 
They know me. They know that £ 
recognise my mistakes. We are happy 
together,” Higuita replied. 

“I will be prepared another tune 
and I will be able to do better. No, no, 
1 will not change. As human beings, 
we make mistakes. We err. On other 
occasions I have done my job wdl, 
and have been praised. Today I made 
a mistake. I have asked to be 
forgiven.” 

THE PArrf TO THE FINAL 

SECOND ROUND 

Sun June 24, Turin 

BRAZIL 0 

ARGENTINA 1 

Argentina: Caniggia 80 
Han-time: 0-0 Alt: 61.381 

Tue June 26 (4pm) Verona 

SPAIN 

YUGOSLAVIA 

Scorers 

QUARTER-FINALS 

Sat June 30 (4pm) Florence 

ARGENTINA 

Scorers 

Mon June 25 (4pm) Genoa 

REP OF IRELAND 

ROMANIA 

Scorers 

Mon June 25 (8pm) Rome 

ITALY 

URUGUAY 

Scorers 

Sat June 23, Bari 

CZECHOSLOVAKIA 4 

COSTARICA 1 

SEMI-FINAL 

Question 
behind 

nd ironies 
advance 

From David Miller 
IN NAPLES 

Cameroon........... 
Colombia_...._ 

__ 2 
_1 

Tue July 3 (7pm) Naples 

I Sat June 30 (8pm) Rome 

LJ 

Scorers 

Scorers 

_ 
Scorers 

Czech Staiwavy 11.62*2, 
Kubtk 76 Costa Hfca: GonzMazSS 
Half-time:!-0 Ah 47,673 

Sun June 24, MBan 

WEST GERMANY n 
NETHERLANDS 

Scorers 

Sat June 23, Naples 

CAMEROON 2 
COLOMBIA 1 

Cameroon: Milla 105.108 
Cotombia: Redin 115 
FuH time: 0-0 Atfc 50.026 

Tue June 26 (8pm) Bologna 

ENGLAND 4 
BELGIUM □ 

Scorers 

Sun July 1 (4pm) Milan 

CZECHOSLOVAKIA 

Scorers 

Sun July 1 (8pm) Naples 

CAMEROON 

Scorers 

Wed Jiriy 4 (7pm) Turin 

Scorers 

FINAL 

Sun July 8 (7pm) Rome 

3rd PLACE PLAY-OFF 

Sat July 7 (7pm) Bari 

Scorers 

Extra time, of 30 minutes, win be played 
if scores are level after 90 minutes. If 
ties are still not settled, extra time 
will be followed by a penalty shoot-out 

(aet—score after 90 min. 0-0) 
THE game revolves. The Li¬ 
ons in green are on their way. 

A Cameroon television col¬ 
league. closely familiar with 
the English game, came up to 
me after his team had reached 
the World Cup quarter-finals 
and said, conversationally, yet 
almost paternally: “The Eng¬ 
lish really should try to put 
more emphasis on skill in¬ 
stead of fitness.” 

There was a double and 
unintentional ironic twist in 
this friendly advice to a 
possible next opponent from a 
country that has only recently 
acquired a national television 
sen-ice. 

Not only is it a sign of the 
changing times when the for¬ 
mer African champions feel 
an inherent superiority, in the 
wav they play the game, to the 
country which invented it and 
to the contemporary inher¬ 
itors of the tradition of the 
Matthews, Carter. Lawton, 
Mannion and Finney; in addi¬ 
tion, Cameroon have commit¬ 
ted more fouls in the first 
round (75) than any team 
except South Korea (88) and 
now added another 39 against 
Colombia. 

Nothing spectacular, admit¬ 
tedly; just a steady interrup¬ 
tion of their opponents with 
obstruction and tackles in¬ 
tended to take the legs. It may 
prove to have been a self- 
defeating policy. 

The winners of the second- 
round encounter between 
England and Belgium in Bo¬ 
logna tomorrow will face a 

Cameroon team without four 
key players who have accu¬ 
mulated' two bookings: Ndip. 
their sweeper, and Onana. a 
defensive marker who, on 
Saturday, severely reduced the 
threat' from Colombia’s 
Valdenama. plus the central 
core of their midfield. Kana 
Biyick and Mbouh. 

Cameroon’s advance 
through the tournament is no 
surprise, nor is their blend of 
sted and science. I had seen 
them win the African cham¬ 
pionships in Morocco in 1988. 
when both facets had been 
amply evident. They showed 
their depth of talent by defeat¬ 
ing Romania here without two 
men sent off in a dramatic 
victory over Argentina on the 
opening day. Whether they 
can survive the loss of four of 
their best players in the quar¬ 
ter-final is another matter. 

The other question on 
which the attention of the 
tournament will focus on July 
1. again here, is whether Roger 
Milla. with another two goals, 
both in extra time, can lift his 
team into the semi-finals. His 
is one of the most remarkable 
stories in the history of the 
World Cup: a twice-retired 38- 
year-old, recalled by public 

demand, like Matthews in 
1954 at the age of 39. to 
become one of the leading 
scorers. 

Yet not even Milla could 
deny that he received gratu¬ 
itous assistance from Higuita, 
that most eccentric of goal¬ 
keepers, whose bizarre 
mi judgments contributed not 
merely to the almost laugh¬ 
able, and critical, second goal, 
but also to tbe firsL Indeed, 
Higuita may have done not 
only Cameroon but either 
Belgium or England a favour, 
for I consider that Colombia 
were tactically the more sound 
team and potentially the more 
difficult to beat. 

in the 107 minutes before 
the first goal by Milla, who 
had as usual come on as 
substitute, this time early in 
the second half of normal 
time. Colombia had created 
twice as many scoring chances 
as Cameroon: but, by the 
arrival of extra lime, they were 
beginning to look tired. They 
had had one less day’s rest 
since the first round, and 
Valdenama, Rincon. Fajardo 
and Estrada were missing 
some of the spring in their 
stride. 

Of the alleged outsiders in 

the finals, these two have been 
the most acompiished. Cam¬ 
eroon and Colombia have 
revealed a breadth of pro¬ 
fessionalism allied to sponta¬ 
neous talent that is a warning 
to the game's established elite. 

1 had thoughL since first 
seeing Higuita in the first 
round match against Yugo¬ 
slavia. that his unconven¬ 
tional excursions beyond the 
penalty area would ultimately 
be punished; now, though 
Francisco Maturana, his man¬ 
ager, attempted to deny it. he 
cost his country the match. 

Retreating from a loo-far- 
advanced position, he had lost 
bearing on his goal behind 
him when Milla, at the start of 
the second half of extra time- 
broke to the right between two 
defenders, and found Higuita 
had left a yawning gap by the 
near post rato which -he swept 
his shot Three minutes later,. 
Higuita absurdly attempted to 
exchange square-posses with 
his full back outside the 
penalty area; Milla pounced, 
stole the ball, and put it in an 
empty net 

When Redin scored for 
Colombia with four minutes 
remaining. Cameroon were 
out of reach. 

Celebrations in capital 
YAOUNDE— Huge portraits of 
Roger Milla, the match-winning 
forward of Cameroon, were 
being paraded through the West 
African country's capital on 
Saturday night as thousands 
turned out ro celebrate their 
national team's victory over 
Colombia in the World Cup 
(AET* reports). 

Musicians and dancers led a 
spontaneous party through the 
streets of the Mvos-Ada and 
Knoln-Ndongo quarters of 
Yaounde, where the two biggest 

football clubs in the country are 
based. 

Yaounde had fallen silent as 
the match against Colombia was 
underway in Italy, but the din of 
car horns and supporters sig¬ 
nalled the start of what prom¬ 
ised to be a long night when 
Milla scored his second goal. 

“I am a world-class player.” 
Milla. aged 38. told Cameroon 
television, “but I do it for the 
love of my country and for the 
love of football.” 

CAMEROON (1-2-5-2£ 16 T NTCono 
(Espariol. Sp); 17 A Ndip (Canon 
Yaounde): 5 B Etnrafc (Tonerre 
Yaounde). 3 J Onana (Canon Yaounde); 
2i K Uaboang (Canon Yaounde), 14 s 
Tataw (Tonerre Yaounde), 8 E Mbouh |Le 
Havre, Fr). ID L-P Mfede (Canon 
Yaounde; sub: 8 R MBa. (St Pferrefce. lie 
de Reunion). 2 A Kana Biyick (Metz. Fri; 
20 C Makanaky (Toulon, Fn sub: 18 B 
Djonkep. Union Duata), 7 F Gram BMck 
(Slade Laval, Fr). 
COLOMBIA (4-4-2): 1R Higuita (Nscional): 
4 L Herrera (National), 2 A Escobar 
(Young Boys. Switz), 15 L Perea 
(National), 3 GOdardo Gomez (National); 
10 C Valdarrama (Montpellier, Fr)- 8 
Gabriel Gdmez (Independieme Medeffin; 
ajtr II B Redin, Depomvo Call), T4 L 
Alvarez (National). 19 F Rfcicbn (Amer¬ 
ica); 20 L Fajardo (National: sub: 16 A SrSn, MiBonarioa). 7 C Estrada 

mans). 
Referee: T Lansse (Italy). 

Skuhravy heads towards 4-. 

if' '■ HOW THEY QUALIFIED 

Costa Rica_ 
Czechoslovakia. 4 

GROUP A 
P W D L F A Pte 

Italy_ 3 3 0 0 4 0 8 
Czech- 3 2 0 1 6 3 4 
Austria- 3 1 0 2 2 3 2 
United States 3 0 0 3 2 8 0 

RESULTS: nafy 1, Austria 0; United States 
1. Czechoslovakia 5; Italy 1. United States 
£fc Austria a OMctosJovaJda 1: Italy Z 
Czechoslovakia 0; Austria 2, United 
States 1. 

GROUP B 
P W D L F A Pts 

Cameroon _ 3 2 0 1 3 5 4 
Romania—~~ 3 111 4 3 3 
Argentina— 3 111 3 2 3 
Soviet Union 3 1 0 2 4 4 2 
RESULTS: Argentina 0. Cameroon 1; 
Romania 2. Soviet Union 0: Argentina 2. 
Soviet Union 0; Cameroon Z Romania 1: 
Aroentfera 1. Romania 1; Cameroon 0. 
Soviet Union 4. 

GROUP C 

Brad- 
Casta Rka, 
Scotland—. 
Sweden—. 

P W □ L F A Pts 
3 3 0 0 4 1 6 
3 2 0 1 3 2 4 
3 1 0 2 2 3 2 
3 0 0 3 3 6 0 

GROUP D 
P W D L F A Pts 

W Germany > 3 2 1 0 10 3 5 
Yugoslavia— 3 2 0 1 6 S 4 
CotomUa_ 3 111 3 2 3 
UAE- 3 0 0 3 2 11 0 

RESULTS: Brazil 2, Sweden 1; Scotland 0. 
Costa Rica 1: Brazil i. Costa Rica 0: 
Sweaen 1. Scotland 2: Brazil 1, Scotland 
0; Sweden 1, Costa Rica 2. 

RESULTS: UAE 0. Colombia Z Wtat 
Germany 4, Yugoslavia 1; Yugoslavia 1. 
Colombia 1: West Germany 5, UAE 1; 
West Germany 1, Colomtoa 1; Yugoslavia 
4, UAE 1. 

GROUPE 
P W D L F A Pis 

Soa&T _  3 2 10 S 2 5 
BeMnn- 3 2 0 1 8 3 4 
UnSay-- 3 111 2 3 3 
Sara Korea. 3 0 0 3 1 6 0 
RESULTS: Betafum 2. South Korea 0; 
Uruguay 0, Spam 0: Belgium 3. Uruguay 1: 
Spoil 3, South Korea 1: Belgium 1, Spain 
a Uruguay 1. South Korea O. 

GROUP F 
P W D L F A Pta 

England- 3 1 2 0 2 1 4 
Repoflre— 3 0 3 0 2 2 3 
Netherlands. 3 0 3 0 2 2 3 
Egypt- 3 0 2 1 1 2 2 
RESULTS: England 1. Republic oJ Ireland 
1: Netherlands 1. Egypt 1; England 0, 
Netherlands □: Republic at Irdwid 0. 
fgypi 0: England VEgypt 0; Metnertanda 
1. Repubfcof Ireland 1. 

World Cup goalscorers 
S Skuhravy (Cz). 
4: Metre! (Sp), MBta (Cam). 
3: Matthaus [WG), VHer (WG). 

Z aeflnl (Rom). BMc (Cz), Careen 
dQ, Joric frug). KSnsmara (WGL 
ms (Rom), Mufir (Brj. Peneev fYugj. 
i (Col). Sdhitacl (IQ. 

1: Abel B Ghanl (Egypt). AH Ttad Jamaa 
(UAE). Baggio (It). Bern (WG). 
BengoeefteaTOfu). Omani Biyick (Cam), 
Brett) (Swe). Braebaga (Are). Cayeeao 
(C Rice), CaBfpuri (US)T Cerdggia (Arg). 
Peel-ewe (BeO, CtBatara (Bag. Dagryao 

(Bel), de Won (Be& DobmeMd (USSR). 
Ekatnm (Swe). Fiore* (C Rica), Fames 
(Uru), GtonaU m. Gonzte (C Rica), 
Gfintz (Sp), Koaak (CZ). Kwm Hweng-to 
(S Kori, Johnston (Scott, Heft (Nath), 
KobHc (Cz). Ltaafcnr (Eng), UtbmnJd jwra 
Luhovy (Cz}, McCall (Scot). Madhuri (C 
Fatal), tone (Arp). K Mnbareh ^UAE). Fttca). 
Money (US), Ogda MuaMaL Pranl 
(Yurt. Protasov (USSR), incti I. 
Row (Austria), Sdto ps% Steady map 
of Ira). SMnbera (Swe). Safe (rug). 

^°^^rSSiSSu (USSR). II UMtftt (BOB). 

BARI (Reuter) — Romantic 
hopes that Costa Rica would 
join those “other” underdogs 
from Cameroon in the World 
Cup quarter-finals flickered and 
then died on Saturday after an 
untimely, but inevitable, dose of 
realism. 

Three goals by Tomas 
Skuhravy, all headers, crowned 
a 4-1 victory for Czechoslovakia 
that ended the Central Ameri¬ 
cans' first venture in the finals in 
the second round. 

Instead of further glory for the 
minnows that had beaten Scot¬ 
land and Sweden in first-round 
matches, the spotlight fell, al¬ 
most ruefully, on the Eastern 
Europeans and (heir spearhead, 
Skuhravy. His goals — in the 
eleventh, 62nd and 82nd min¬ 
utes — elevated him to the top of 
the competition's goalscoring 
chan, with five to his name, and 

ensured the Czechoslovaks of a 
derserved place in the last eight 
of the competition. 

Lubos Rubik's textbook free 
kick in the 76th minute may 
have been the decisive goal, but 
it was understandably 
overshadowed. 

Costa Rica's Ronald Gon¬ 
zalez, with a 55ib-minute equal¬ 
iser. headed powerfully past a 
static defence from a free kick, 
did give his team brief hopes of 
a a repeat of the recovery that 
upset the mystified Swedes, but 
it was not enough. Skuhravy 
scored his second, and the 
outcome of the game was then 
never in doubt. 

It was not quite as cut and 
dried at the start. Costa Rica, 
who had relied on a very 
defensive approach in the first 
round, were suddenly more 
forceful now that they had 
reached the knockout stages. 

Nevertheless, they found it 
hard to penetrate the Light, 
experienced Czechoslovak de¬ 

fence of Kadlec. Kocian and 
Siraka. and once Skuhravy had 
risen to head his first goal from a 
free-kick by Moravrik. the 
Costa Ricans faced an uphill 
struggle. 

Gonzrilez brought them back 
into the game, but with Rubik 
commanding in midfield and 
Skuhravy always a danger up 
front, the Czechoslovaks created 
chances with ease. 

Skuhravy. aged 24. who 
scored twice in Czecho¬ 
slovakia's 5-1 victory over the 
United States in their opening 
group game, is an unusual figure 
at this World Cup. an old- 
fashioned, Briiish-style centre 
forward who uses his strength 
and height to score his goals. He 
dominated a Costa Rican de¬ 
fence which could not and did 
not win the physical battle in 
their own penally area. 

In midfield, they were ctoscly- 
maiched with the Czecho¬ 
slovaks. and five yellow cards — 
three against Czechoslovakia 

and two against Costa Rica — 
were ample evidence of their 
efforts. 

Josef Venglos. the Czecho¬ 
slovakia manager, said ihegame 
was difficult. “We arc happy 
this game is behind us." he said. 
"If we had lost this, all our work 
so far in the tournament would 
have been wasted.” 

CZECHOSLOVAKIA (1-2-5-21: 1 J 
Swjekai (Sparta Prague); 3 M Kadlec fTJ 
Vricovice); 5 J Kocian (St Pauli. WG). 6 F 
S£a*a (Borassa Mdnchengtadbacfi. 
WG): 7 U Bilefc (Sparta Prague), 8 J 
Onvanec (PSV Eindhoven. Nath), 4 1 
™“k .(Spate Prague). 9 L KuHr 

^ Morarak (Ptasbka 

,7 ■ 
COSTA RICA (1-4-3-2k 21 H Barra ntes 
(funarenas): 3 R Flores (Deponivo 
Sapnssa): 20 M Montana (Afcajue&j. 19 H 
Morcfnna (Cartramesi. 5 U Obando 
(Hereaano. sub: 71H Medford, (Deporflvo 
Saprtssai. 6 J Chftvez (Alajeulense); * R 
Goozrtez (Depomvo Saprissa), B G 
Chavama (Herediano: sub: 9 A 
Guunaraes. Oeportivo Sapnssa). 10 O 
Rwnnez (Atajeutense); IT J Cayasso 
(Depomvo Saprissa), 11 

Result 4-1 CZECHSLV’KIA 
» .. 

CRICA 

— _ -12. _3. 
_ _48_ .54.. 
_ _ _11 —... 

__13- . ...5.. 
95 

rifMMo .. 1 

_ - .... 3_ 
Semtings off 

MATCH FACTS ] Egyptians revel in heroes9 welcome 
IHaretSnno). 

Rofeiee: S Ktrschen (East Germany). 

C Jara 

Result 2-1 
Total shots .... 

On target - 

CAMEROON 
_ii -_ 
_7._ 

COLOMBIA 
_16_ 

_8_ 
Lost possession 

Comers - 
Crosses tram right _ 

Cresses from left „ 

Fouls _ 

..91 
_ l„ 

7. 

-96. 
4., 

-13. 

4- 

-40. -20. 

Offside 

Cautions 
Sendings off 

OTHER STATISTICS: 
CZECHOSLOVAKIA: Shots: 6 Skuhravy; 4 Kuttk, Mqravcik; 3 
Knofficek; 2 Chovanek; 1 Kadlec, Hawk, Bilek. Fouls committed: 5 
Chovanek; 4 Kadlec. Skuhravy: 3 Kubik: 2 Shake, Moravcik; 1 Hasek. 
Kodan. Fouls sustained: 4 Hasek, KnofEcek; 3 Bilek, Moravcik. 
Skuhravy; 2 Kadlec; 1 Kubik. Stejskaf. Straka. 

. COSTA RICA: Shots: 3 Gonzalez; 2 Cayasso. Montero; 1 Chaves. 
Guknares. Jara. Marcbena. Fouls committed: 4 Roms, Marchena; 3 
Montero; 2 Gonzalez. Guimares. Jara. Ramirez: 1 Cayasso, Chavez, 
Obando. Fouls sustained: 5 GonzOlez; 4 Cayasso. Medford; 2 
Mareheria,flanrirez; 1 Chavarria. Flores, Guimares, Obando. 

OTHER STATISTICS: 
CAMEROON: Shots: 3 Ornam Biyick, Mrfia; 2 Djonkep, Makanaky; 1 
Maboang. Fouls committed; 7 Kana Biyick. M bouh; & Onana; 5 
Maboang, Makanaky; 3 Mffta. 2 Omam Biyick, Ebwefle, Tataw. 1 Ndip, 
Cautions: Onana, Kana Biyick, M’bouh, Ndip. Fouls sustained: 3. 
Omsma Biyick, Onana; 2 Tataw, Ndip. M’bouh, Mfede. Maboang; V 
Kana Biyick. MiBa. 
COLOMBIA: Stmts: 3 Estrada, Iguaran, Rincon; 2 Escobar, Recfti; 1G 
Gomez. Fouls committed: 3 G GOmez, R Gomez, Herrera. Estrada, 
iguaran; 2 Escobar, 1 Perea, Rincon, Fajardo. Cautions: Perea. R 
G6mez- Fouls sustained: 8 Vatderrama, Estrada; 6 Rinoon; 3 Escobar, 
Alvarez, Redin; 2 G GOmez, Herrera, Perea; 1 R GOmez, Fajardo. 

CAIRO (Agencies) — ’ Thou¬ 
sands of Egyptians jammed the 
international airport here on 
Saturday night, dancing and 
waving flags to welcome home 
the country's team despite its 
elimination from the World 
Cup finals. 

The supporters said they 
' would stay up all night if 

necessary as word came through 
that the team's flight was going 
to be at least three hours late. 
When it landed at 3.30am. the 
team was greeted by Kamal El 
Ganzoury, the minister of plan¬ 
ning and a deputy prime min¬ 
ister, sent by President Hosni 
Mubarak. 

“I thank God that we were 
able to offer our best effort in 
this important event. Our reput¬ 
ation there was good and every¬ 
one commended our playing.” 
Mahmoud El Gohary, the Egypt 

. coach, said. El Ganzoury told 
7 

the players that President 
Mubarak was happy with their 
performance. 

It was a feeling shared by the 
hundreds at the airpon. “The 
team has honoured us by their 
performance. They told the 
world that Egypt has a football 
team that was not to be slighted. 
It is not too much for me to stay 
up all night to thank them.” 
Mostapha Ibrahim, an account- 
anL said. 

“I would not be a true 
Egyptian if I stayed away just 
because the team losL We lost 
one match, but we gained much 
more, world respect for our 
persists nee and drive.” 

Imad Fathi said he would 
remain at the airport all night to 
welcome the team, risking trou¬ 
ble if he did not show up at his 
army post yesterday. 

“The team played better than 

we expected. The problem Is 
that their good performance in 
their first match against the 
Netherlands made us greedy.” 
Fathi said, explaining same 
disappointment at Egypt's de¬ 
feat by England. 

Thousands of supporters, 
waving the national Hag. 
shouted “Gohary” and “God is 
Great” every time they heard a 
plane land or take off. Car horns 
blared as young men raced 
dangerously around the airport. 
Other supporters danced in 
circles. 

Nine sent off 
as referees 

are kept busy 

At Damietla on the Medi¬ 
terranean coast, however, a 
government employee, Saycd 
Abdel-Aal, aged 40. hanged 
himself in his apartment in his 
grief over Egypt's elimination, 
the Cairo newspapers Akhhar cl- 
Yont and At-Gomhouria 
reported. 

Referees showed 111 yeiiow 
cards in ihc World Cup's 36 
first-round games. 

The two strictest referees, 
cadi showing 10 yellow cards, 
were the Syrian, Jamal al-Sharif. 
in one game, and Tullio Lanesc. 
or Italy, in two games. Austria 
received 12 yellow cards, an 
average of four per match, 
which was the mosL and the 
Republic of Ireland, the fewest: 
one in the three first-round 
games. 

SENDINGS-OFF 
MrettfW (Cameroon v 

Argentina): E Wynetda (finned Slates v 
f^hostorakta); v Bessonov (Soviet 
Ufton y Argentina): Khotod Qhankn 

V Vtigntarai; P Aitncr 
(Ausmay United Mansi: Yoon Deuit-Yso 
(South Korea v Uruguay); R GOmez (Braz> 
vArgantata). 
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A place in th« gfttnt-ftnfll is theirs for the taking by the mirners of the England-Belghun game 

Cameroon 
SITTING shirt-sleeved on a hot 
Saturday afternoon watching foot¬ 
ball is a rare experience for me and 
would be, I suspect, for countless 
thousands of other supporters of 
the English game. 

The match I witnessed in the 
coknufo] San Paulo stadium, in 
Maples, between Cameroon and 
Colombia was, of course, nothing 
like the English game, featuring 
Hams from Africa and South 
America. But is this not what 
World Dtp football is all about? 

I imagined that if Fd been at 
home, watching this match on 
television, 1 would probably have 
read a newspaper at the same time. 
The whole game was based on 
possession and it was played at a 
pace that would have allowed the 
television viewer to go to the 
kitchen and make a cup of tea while 
sLa Iwitt nine cat nvin pnri rtf llio ntfrtti 

^GRAHAM 
TAYLOR 

ON THE 
WORLD CUP 

the other end. 
This match represented bow the 

game ran be played at international 
level as opposed to club leveL 
Certainly you could not talk in the 
same breath about an English first 
division fixture and this World 
Cup contest. 

It was not even a different 
philosophy; amply a different 
game. 1 approached the match 
prepared for this and my interest .•_r___I 1_ 

and Ebwrifc. NThp never wanted 
to engage the opposition himself. 
And on the three or four occasions 
when Colombia managed to isolate 
him, be was most unsure of 
himself 

If Colombia had raised their 
earne - but 1 suspect that it is just 
not in their nature to do so -1 rail 
to see how they could not have 

about the use of skilful players in a 
pedantic way. As the game pro¬ 
gressed, Colombia settled for extra 
time, and would have been quite 
happy for the lie to have gone to a 
penalty sboot-ouL 

Carlos Valdenama, one of the 
most gifted players in this World 
Cup, started the game by moving 
about from midfield to front 
positions. On some occasions he 
was partnering the forward, 
Estrada, on others, he was making 

won‘ was partnering the forward. 
There are occasions when a team get-dion others, he was making 

loses a match as opposedio the midfield with the back 
other side actually winning it-This fom- squeezing up and the midfield 
was such an occasion and by that, I fw Fajardo, Gabriel Gomez, 
do not mean the error by Hipura Alvarez and Rincon, showing a let 
which ted to the second goaL (I f movement and interchange m 
never thought I would have to ray a and the outlook was 
■ ii «»iii iiiumwV find fnuch Id him _ ■ ■ * /^rtiAinKlo 

game. 1 approached the maten never thought I wouw nave 10 say a options, and the outlo 
prepared for this and my interest goalkeeper’s first touch Jet him for Colombia, 
la^mlhe formations used by both However, each ti 

_I was keen to havea look a. MfS|,a£ 

down, xnn u you uve uy im, _ 
you die by it as poor Rene has However, each time ® 
rmhhaWv aiwwiy «ti«flvefed on his subsntinon was the team 

t^HTartainly dis- changed formation.Theifinto* 
aroSedto the dressing-room Vaktaiamai w moved mfo a 

central midfield position, which 
No, my complaint would be resulted on Onana and Edwdle 

being much happier m knowing 
exactly who they were to mark. 
After the second submunon. 
Colombia began to play a 4-3-3 
formation with VaWraTnrna bong 
used on the right side of the 
midfield three. _ 

It was only when they went 1-0 
down at the start of the second 
period of extra time, that he moved 
back to his original free rote, a few 
minutes of this and Higmra had 
brought the house down withrns 
party rick. The house this time 
bring his team’s chances of 
proceeding in the competition. 

Cameroon meanwhile, never 
changed their formation, even 
though they changed personnel 
with two subtitmions, one of 
whom, Mifla is fast becoming a 
World Cup sensation. Tatow and 
Kana Biyick helped out with the 
marking of Valderrama when he 
moved into midfield while 
Maboang and M sgyed out 
on the right and left flanks of 

midfield. With Mbonh Mbouh 
grafting away in the centre, Cam¬ 
eroon were strong in this 

Makanaky remained a lone for¬ 
ward, while the scorer of the goal 
against Argentina, Oman Biyick, 
played the Valderrama role for his 
team. He looked to me to be 
Cameroon’s star turn. He has great 
pace and is prepared to use it and 
he very rardy lost a challenge m foe 
air, which is most unusual for 
African forwards. 

There's no doubt that this is a 
well organized team, but haying 
see*! this I really do believe 
that a semi-final place is theirs for 
the taking by the winners of the 
England v Belgium game. For all 
the credit that Cameroon deserve, 
if Colombia had asserted them¬ 
selves, the quarter-final place 
would have been theirs. I cannot 
see England or Belgium making the 
same mistake. 

te^foiSb^nfr^ofhS sweeper,sometimesasmuchas20 SKSToWTSTtfSi on the right and left tram* or — — 
television before the ball reached yards behind the markers, Onana, No, my complaint wouia oe rcsui«« __ _ 

«agfr The void without Bryan Robson 
‘ ^ _ _ . Mnnenmuncvr rtHMARI 

Haughey 
scoffs at 
a holiday 

CHARLES Haughey. die Irish 
prime minister, will be hosting? 
European Community summit 
•_ rVi.iU thic fiftpmnrm 

and has taken a dim view of 
suggestions by the opposition 
party leader that the rest of the 
country should be given a half¬ 
day holiday to watch the Repub¬ 
lic's match against Romania. 

The Labour Party leader, 
Dick Spring, a former Irish 
nigbv union international, pro¬ 
posed the holiday because of 
fears of mass absenteeism in 
factories and offices. Haughey 
said: “The best thing I can do for 
these zany proposals is lo afford 
■Uam ,lie rharitv nf ClfenCC." 

From Stuart Jones, football correspondent, Cagliari 

ssaariHW agH1: 
3MS5.*«£ ftSasrflSas 
ond successive World Cop. 
Yesterday, his darkest sus¬ 
picion was realised. He left 
Cagliari and flew to 
Manchester to see an ortho 

Ciinwnn ahniit hi* 

aged Achilles tendon, taxing irdid not 

a.—ssr-saas SsmS-jss 

UOIW a ——■— _ 
be was limping, be was taken 
off and has bosa receiving 
treatment ever since. 

Frustrated by the lack of 
sufficient progress, he even 
summoned a faith heater in a 

disappointment 
Four years ago be was aware 

that his contribution could be 
ended if he fell heavily on his 
fragile shoulder in Mexico. 
Half way through the first 
round he dislocated the joint 
. •_.i__XAnmi'M these zany proposals is lo atlora round ne aww 

them the charity of silence." during the tie against Morocco 
Employers have been urged to returned home tor 

be flexible over working hours saajptum 
so that people can watch the knight ago he recalled 
match. A trade union spokes- memory of the gamble 
m!u,sai±-Either ?e employ^ Je mem>ry « ™ ^ Dimi M1U. —- — 
make arrangemenis or absentee- 
ism is going to happen anyway. 
He said it had been shown that 
national euphoria increased 
productivity. 

Vote Baresi 
FRANCO Baresi is Italy’s 

surgery. 
A fortnight ago he recalled 

the memory of the gamble 
which had failed and ex¬ 
pressed his relief that he had 
been given another opportu¬ 
nity to lead his country in the 
World Cup. Those senti¬ 
ments, through the most per¬ 
verse sense of timing, were 
frayed at precisely the same 

couple of minutes before it 
was evident that England 
would again be without him. 

“Somebody up there 
doesn’t like me.” he said m 
response to the agonizing 
reality. “Why is it always 
me?" By coincidence, he was 
also injured in the second 
game of the 1982 World Cup, 
although his injury then, a 
pulled hamstring, caused him 
lo miss only one game. 

His absence now is a savage 
blow. The side can survive 
without him, as was shown 
last week against Egypt But be 
is so influential in every area. 
Members of the back four 
appreciate the manner in 
which he acts as a guard mi 
patrol in tal ofltam. 

FRANCO Baresi is Italy s which ne ace — 
favourite World Cup player ^^^S^fodjcated patrol in frontlofthem, 
despite hero worship for the new Bobby R<«W0n moirawa ^Fopwa^ admowtedge that 
attacking parnersbip of yestentey that the tetest o t me Usunaiimyablilty to tune his 
Salvatore SchiUaciand Roberto captain’s “U11™®® •? mns into the area, his most 
Baggia Baresi topped a poll of gated catalogue was also not effort often com- 
18 million votes, followed by ^holly unexpected. Pj^ucnve: enu u 

_ Gianluca SU-T IW- I*- « 

DdG£lU. r --- 
18 million votes, followed by 
SchiilacL 

Equal third were Gianluca 
ViaUi. the forward, and Waller 
Zenga, the only goalkeeper so 
far unbeaten in the World Cup. 
Baggio trails fifth in his public s 
esteem. 

Pele mystery 
THE No. 10 shirt worn by Me 
in Brazil’s 4-1 victory over Italy 
in the 1970 World Cup final has 
been stolen from an e*h‘bmon 
ofWorld Cup items ai the Rome 

Fapele‘s shirt was apparently 
taken after the exhibition pavil¬ 
ion was locked and ihe keys 
handed over to guards. Every¬ 
thing was fine in the morning, 
including the locks, bul J*1*** 
shirt, a football autographed by 
Pete and a few emblems m>m 
various football federations 
were missing.'*. Lucia uc 
Marchi the organiser of thejatr, 
said. A reward has been offeTf 

The mystery is one me 
authorities could do worse than 
call in Pete himself to 
is. after all. the author of a crime 
novel, tided, of course. The 
World Cup Murder. 

about the problem and had 
tried to deal with it, he said. 
“It appeared to have dis¬ 
appeared.” But obvious risks 
are inherent in the way he 

‘Tie’s always first over foe 
trenches. He's so keen that 
lie’ll play with injuries when 
others wouldn’t dream of 
nutting their boots on. But 
when he can’t go flatout, hes 
not foe same Bryan Robson. 

plete their wort His col¬ 
leagues in midheld are 
especially refrain on his reaa- 
fofof the game. Knowing 
instinctively when to gp and 
when to stay, he balances his 
central partner. 

He is, in Bobby Robson s 
opinion,“asgood apUyer as 
we’ve ever producer* because 
he is so competent in each 
department. As an all- 
rounder, he has few peers m 
the modern game. And . Eng- 
• j __zii hp nimm- 

Bryan Robson. _ and try to reach the last eight. 
There have been jW*T McMahon, foe obvious 

lionsfoatyetanofoerphysM^ replacement, is unable to 
ailment, a torn make such penetrating for- 
required anoperahwain Fe^ a not defen- 
ruary, mi^itbnveb^nm »^ M seeme. Webb, his 
favour. “He bad tlnee months United ally, who 
off” Bobby Robson said, ^ Achilles 
“and foal was pnedm to “nto ^ nol yet regained 
After a few games at foe enaot Hodge, foe only 
the season everything was Qtfae^eraaij^ has never 

looking good. filled a central role m an 

“^“"Robson 

fet round. Knmmgttal h,s cm™ ^ ^,orW Cup in 
tendon was ughtening, he had his captain bee" 
warned foe manager dunng against Argentina i 

^ pam m roc 

Crocodile tears 

sr JSS^ 
absorption in the WorldI cup ww intfiTVal of the goaless 
when he lost aU foe crocodd« h foe torwi j^jhgrimids. -ssrs SSSy. be ^ 
^TTie'lhices 'fAo jJJJJ "’"shortiy'aftw. the bou^he 

finished a typ.caUy MU 

Sfe*’" Irish d] 
Getting shirty From Clive White 

affaTss-rs ing young men rapidly sc>^ further discomfort, im 
T-shirts sponing *!« RmSbUc of Ireland, the Iran 

^nobody likes to vatth - 
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ROWING 

Walton’s 
final 

slip takes 
its toll 

By Mdce Rosewell 
ROWING CORRESPONDENT 

THE perils of ftont-toadcr.e^iis 

on bendy courecs were dearly 
seen in the final of the open 
eights at Marlow R«a»aVL™" 
Mick Hickman, die WaUoo 
coxswain, clipped Oxford Poly¬ 
technic's blades on a bend ana 
the Walton crew went from nrs* 
place to third. . 

Imperial College, ^who hod 
been nearly a length in arrears, 
benefited and went tbrough«» 
beat the polytechnic by two reel. 
After the coUege’s earlier terse 
win at Reading, a possjbte 
meeting between . these two 
crews at Henley in the 
Henley Prize could arouse 
imeresL .... 

Yale Umvenuy. foeflight- 
weight champions of the United 
Stales and an entrant in u*e 
Thames Cup at Henley, woo 
both the Senior 1 eights and the 
Open Sprint Eights, shown® 
aggression rather than finesse. 
Their compatriots, Groton 
School, beat a number of poten¬ 
tial Britannia Cup rivals, mcroa- 
ing older American crews, in 
Senior I coxed fours. . 

London RC lightweights 
dominated the open coxless 
fours, with the A crew beating 
the B in the final. Both tluse 
crews could cause heavier 
combinations some problemsm 
the Wvfolds. An Isis crew, back 
to full strength at Marlow, 
improved their prospects for the 
Visitors Cup by reversmg a 
Reading Regatta defeat by 
Imperial College. 

Westminster and Eton con¬ 
firmed their status as the best 
school crews at Marlow, Eton 
winning Senior li while West¬ 
minster lost to Yale in Senior I. 

Further upstream, the enclo¬ 
sures were packed for ihe third 
Henley Women's Regatta ana 
spectators witnessed record- 
breaking performances in 15 ot 
the 16 events. A tail wind 
helped, but the standard of 
women's rowing in this counwy 
has progressed dramatically 
since 1988. 

Great Britain squad crews 
were in full attendance for 
selection purposes and domi¬ 
nated the open classes, with foe- 
squad eight gaining revenge by 
four lengths over Thames after 
their eariy-season defeat All 
Gill, was in impressive form. 
knocking 43 seconds offber own 
1989 record in the sculls. 

Yale (US) bt Downing CoBege. 1H 4.4a. 
!t Eton bt Pangbome. IHk. 4:46. 

: 
a 4Sa Sctm* longs Cmwamy^bt 
Radley. 5t. Sfl4s8CS. Jiinter 16- 
Bnanuol/Mailow 6t St EtNwiros. 2/31. , 
gp?!jSiqr 15: RadteyWa : 
2UU 5:1 a 0p» sprint Vale h* 
*1. VZ6. Samar H 

i rtmriirtL 1%L 129. Foon: Senior a , 
camk Groton School (US) bi Vests. W. 
Sd7.Jnwlwc««ari; KingatOT Grammy W 
stwtate. 1 Ml. 526- SantorOpw 
SKn A W LondonB. Sfritar1 
bbImk lals bt tmpwial CoSega iy. 
Emrior It r ip*—— NepWhyB w Kln^on 
Grammar, dtsq. 8anlw °P“ “"55, 
turn* Laa M StNaots/Newaifc 1%i. SrM. 
Kr Open doaUa acute: Barclays 
BanK/Tutewy Setters OtTIdaway Sew; 
ere A. SVil 525. SeuSo: flanigr R 
HandereM (LMi^) W BHoternramro 

(Birmingham) easily, no tana. 
mntoy Wfltn«f£aRnS>Ba ___ 
EtgMK Open GB squad W 
SoTcwaatglhtKllwIaton fcTtwne# M 
Kingston. R Dhtawn B: T.dw«y 
SoSere WOa^U^-CtewaWtt- 

“!^.iJS2?S1.gssa£ 
..mdridge) W Homerton 
U no time. DwWwjC: 
bt Sidney Sussex (Cam- 

__OMmoa D: Nr 
bt Durham University 

End to his playing career ‘nonsense 
. msiiKi that this injury could was time lor me to come hon 

Open quad: 
5*2. Open 
Tk» 

lengcu iui uiv 
Mexico had his captain been .England, 
available against Argentina m Upon 
Ihe quarter-final and tore- Miches 

By Ian Ross 
BRYAN Robson returned home 
v ester day fully aware foal his 
latest act of unselfish bravery 
rnav have placed in jeopardy nis 
international career with 
England. . . 

Upon bis arrival in 

very good heart. 1 am just 
keeping my fingers crossed that 
foe England team can cany on 
winning and with the draw 
which they have got. I am 
certain that they can." he said. 

“1 am obviously very dis¬ 
appointed about having to come 
home early but 1 have always 
accepted that injuries are part 
and parcel of foe game. I haw. 
now got to make sure that t am 
fully fit for the sum of next 
season. It is absolute nonsense 

u> suggest foal this injury could 
signal the end of my playing 
career. 

have spoken to Jim 
MacGregor, _ the Manchester 
United physiotherapist, ana ne 
is arranging.for me to sec the 
club specialist tomorrow. I nc 
decision to come home was a 
joint one taken by mysefffoe 
England doctor and foe physio- 
ihwapisL 1 had a training ses¬ 
sion on Saturday and « was 
perfectly obvious then that n 

was time for me to come home." 
Martin Edwards, foe United 

chairman, sympathised with 
Robson. “This is a tragedy for 
Bryan. This was obviously going 
lo be his Iasi World Cup and as 
ihe captain he was keen to lead 
out England as the winners or 
the tournament. He is so very 
keen to play that he sometimes 
carried on even when injured. 
That is not a criticism ol him, 
but he can occasionally^be loo 
brave for his own good." 

ShS® after foe bourse brother, deleft foe Jest of the squad in season, n is absolute nonsense P™ » « 

I rish dreaming of Rome set-to against Italians 
iJrid-U- k irnn>niina of foe substitutes as he was Irish recently beat, the Rot 

__nick a fieht with one of us, you Meatus is seen by Fiorenb a<.a!nst foe Dutch. “He’s one nians sent a much weata 
From Clive White 

IN GENOA 

THOSE hoping J3* 
will today lance foe *»il °fthe 
Wortd Cup. could be m for 
further discomfort, l ne 
Republic of Ireland, the ism 
that nobody hkes to iwteh 

endeared itself as much to the P!cJa®^i°anue°ff^y0U 

Mirk MC- PIfodiS&lly, foe Irish to 

Jr&sr&s sBSSft=5jS 
SS2-* *S2SZi 

S^ssifsst-. 
SwSSSSj" ar-fs.*- *• aaft*siSrS loumamenL r.AMM1E aboUt beating the s.delhathas 

rcai ui un. . . 
own countrymen. Mick Mc¬ 
Carthy, foe captain of toe 
Republic, yesterday warned 
everyone to expen foe worst. 
“If we beat Romania, there 
will be one or two backsides 
twitching, notably those 
belonging to Italy ” he said. 

Such statements speak vol¬ 
umes for foe Republic’s self- 
confidence, which is all foe 
more astonishing m view ot 
the criticism heaped upon 
them- They are a team that 
believes in itself totally. Fve 
never been with a dub where 
the team spirit was as good, 
McCarthy said. “If you wmmd 
us, you wound us alL If you 

P individually, foe Insh to 
not bear comparison with foe 
Romanians, who with 17 ot 
their squad coming from just 
two Bucharest clubs - Steaua 
and Dynamo — do not want 
for a close understanding and 
a clublike team spirit them¬ 
selves. Neither do they want 
for motivation, playing as 
they are for foe ideals of foe 
revolution, which for some ot 
them means prosperous 
moves abroad. 

Hagju described as foe 
“Maradona of the Carpa¬ 
thians”, has already secured 
for himself a lucrative con¬ 
tract with Real Madrid while 

LScatus is seen by Fiorentina 
as big enough to fill the boots 
of Baggio. Those two transfers 
alone have swelled foe Roma¬ 
nian federation’s coffers oy 
£4.5 million. The absence, due 
to suspension, of foe rapid 
I jSrains ought to be of 
relief to McCarthy and his 
fellow defenders and is as 
good a reason as any to argue 
in favour of an improbable 
Irish victory. 

of foe substitutes as he was 
against the Dutch. “He s one 
you can always look to throw 
into the action,” Chariton said 
almost nonchalantly about a 
player long regarded as toe 
Republic’s finest. 

The Irish, who are unbeaten 
in 16 games and have lost only 
twice in the last fo^.^®?^ 
arc drawing much ot tnetr 
confidence from their record 
against Eastern European 

. ■ . -« laacf nn Irish victory. which, at least on 

Irish recently beat, the Roma¬ 
nians sent a.much weakened 
tpflm which included none of 
foe players of Steaua, foe 
former European Cup winners 
and finalists again last year. 

(Manchester City). 

been equally as injurious to 
the Irish but they have learnt 
to cope without their miUiieia 
organiser and Jack Chariton 
indicated yesterday that toe 
Liverpool player would be one 

UdLAfi y c- . duui 
seven wins and just two era* 
defeats in just 11. si» 
including a 2-0 win over 
Romania at Lan$dt°^S® Road two yearn ago. But, like 
the Soviet Union, whom foe 

CnSroaTa M 

*SSi«S5BBBgS 
B1 18 o BeBra (StegaeodwireM). 

ncioiii (Dynaina Bucharest). 

fixtures 

jSSa rKxE tract wi^ Rral Madrid while UvetpooHdayer-outdficoac - ~,_- 

Donadoni is out and VxaUi sfito^ 
today 

ol lta*y * 
BBd 7.45-10.0pm: Covflfw^ 

keiandwRomana- 

TOMORR^ 

BJMSTOBT 

SSSbteS 
I^Tvugosteva and tng* 

age Ol Spe« v7ugo»te» 
Bflimmv ni Enola^ w 
nVMO-mOpm: Courage 

TELEVISION —J 

v today 

S5STS- *" 
SSflS- 

rnff lialy’s fonner Wortd DmO wu j jhe Lazio 
CuPSaffiik2done last look at 

midfield pteycr. 
foe in today’s matfo 

fo Rome 10 again511***^. p-reira straight 

jgrBarfip-« 
dub's team- 

rMrch against Uruguay, .Azegj*0 
vSnl, foe coach, said » 
lerdaY The important midfield 
ySrfi Roberto Donadonw is 

Sailed out of Jf^/iliETmay 
because of injury but VvaJh may 
iST^in a ptatt on me snb- 

JriiiTtc after '“S 
workout if we can risk 
Vialli on toe bendh or. opL 
vSni raid, after announcing his 
r . rtTtk squad’s Uaimtig 

S3 tWa* —* 
A^rt from bavins lo omit 

Donadoni, who is replaced by 
the versatile Luigi de Agostini, 
Vicini kept faith with to? Side 
which beat Czechoslovakia 2-0 
in ihcir final group A match i^t 
Tuesday. The AC Milan mid¬ 
field player, Carlo Ancekmi, is 
again left oul 

V/ith Vialli nol starting toe 
match in Rome, Rpbmo Bagpo 
and Salvatore Schulac^ine 
forward partnership, whoscoreo 
a goal apiece agams* Czecno- 
slovakia, will work in tandwi 
again against foe twice Wortd 
Cup winners, Uruguay.. 

Vialli. of Sampdona, was 
once regarded as 
forward but has not scored for 
foe national side for 14 months 

and has been troubled by a tough 
injury here. In his absence. Italy 
have discovered foe value of 
newcomers Schrilact and 
Rappitv foe world's most expen¬ 
sive player after his move to 
Juventus. .. ,__ 

Donadoni said bis absence 
would not harm foe team wno 
have foe advantage of playing in 
front of a wildly enthusiastic 
home crowd in foe OvIW? 
stadium. “We have a iradfield 
whose greatest strength ® ““ 
they can move and adapt, ne 
said- „_ 

The Uruguay coach, Oscar 
Tabarez. said:‘'They are the 
favourites so it’s not US who 
have to win ai all costs. He was 

delighted with his team’s 1-0 
win over South Korea in their 
closing group mate* - Uru¬ 
guay’s first victory in a World 
Cup finals game in 20 years. 

hi five previous meetings, 
Uruguay have beaten Italy twice 
and lost to them once. Their last 
meeting, in Verona last _year» 
ended in a 1-1 draw. Vicini is 
convinced foe UrugirayaM ran 
olay far better than they did m 
foe first round, where they won 
once, drew once, when Ruben 
Sosa missed a penalty against 
Spain, and lost once- 

“In foe face of difficult mo¬ 
ments and tough 
guay plays its best, TaWrez 

De Agostini says Tabarez is 
not just posturing. “Uruguay is 
one of those teams that can 
become much stronger when 
they play against a ream uae 
Italy,’’ De Agostini said. 

Uruguay started the tour¬ 
nament with a promise to dean 
up their act but foeir match 
against Korea prodded 58 
fouls, foe highest of any matth 
so far. However, the most cold¬ 
blooded act was not spotted ^ 
ihe Italian referee, Tuiiio 
Lanesc. That was when Enzo 
FranccscoU head-butted Yoon 
Deuk-Yeo who later had the 
added misformne to be sent off 
for time-wasting. 

BOWLS 

Surrey look to 
quarter-finals 
as holders fall 

By Gordon Allan 

SURREY gave themselves an 
excellent chance of reaching the 
quarter-finals of toe NatWest 
Bank Middleton Cup when they 
beat Kern, the holders. 121-113 
at Croydon on Saturday. 

To make sure of winning their - 
section without recourse to 
shots differential. Surrey need 
an outright victory over Oxford¬ 
shire at Croydon on July 7. 
Oxfordshire had 53 shots in 
hand over the Isle of Wight at 
Oxford. 

Kent’s usual strong finish 
failed to materialise as the 
Surrey rinks of Steve Tuohy and, 
Barrie Swannie picked up valu¬ 
able scorers to protect toeir 
position over toe closing ends 
against Gordon Chariton and 
Manyn Sekjcr. 

In the other southeast section, 
Hampshire are the only un- 

• beaten side. Having beaten 
i Buckinghamshire by two shots, 
i they won by toe same margin 
• against Middlesex at Athcricy. 

after leading by 34 at 15 ends. 
RESULTS: Suney 1*1, Kent 113 (Surrey 

„ skips first* S Tuuhy ia, G Chart»n 23; J 
11 Keiaoni5.GSinith3l:WRich3fdei4,L 
tl ShOObridge1B:AV««Jsar26,AThqmson 
D 12; P VHimncoMUlQS 24. M Briek IS; B 
U Swsnnia 24, M S^er 12. Oxfordalure Swann* 24, MStfter 12- OxfortlaUre 

144, Isle of Wight 91 (Oxlord&hre skips 
first): R Kafcck 12, P Dunstan 20; R 
Gaskins 33, P Byrne 17; R Madue 23, R 
Basket! 17; A Ley ia B Croad 15; G 
Hairraton3i. K Hamtttn 11; M HKchcox 
27, C RWau 11. Kampahire 115, MkkBe- 
sex 114 (Hampenre skss firstr G 
Standby 19. A Barmen 1& J Haines 20, A 
Lines 21; P Une 25, K Alien IS; 0 Miller 16. 
G Smyth 18; A Ash 25. D Austin ig; L 
Compton 11. J Sweeney 25. 
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Wimbledon *90: Andrew Longmore, tennis correspondent, on the champions and chalienggra 

IVAN LENDL (Czechoslovakia). _ 
Soodetfcl. Bowk Ostrava. Ages 30. 
Grand slam titles: 8. Wimbledon 
record: played 10 years: finalist 
twice, semi-finalist 4 times. 
Better prepared than ever to win 
the one grand slam title which 
eludes him. Playing better than 
ever, too. If luck goes with Mm, he 
wifi reach the Hofy GraiL Knot, he 
mW ' 
Out 

Boris Becker (West Germany). 
Seeded: 2. Bom: lexngn. Agy 22. 
Grand stem tales: 4. Wimbledon 
record: piayad 6 years; champtoo 
three times. finsdBt once. 
The body is strong; the mmd has 
taken a sabbatical so farthisyear. 
Early toss in the French Open or 
defeat by Lends at Queens might 
concentrate it. SSL the one to beat, 
if he survives any tost week 
ambush. 

Stefan Edberg (Sweden). Seeded; 
3. BoreVastervik.Agei24.Owmd 
stem tides: 3. Wimbledon record: 
played 7 years; champion once, 
foafca once, secre-finaist once. 
Another refugee from the French 
Open. On Ws day, the most eff¬ 
ective and the most elmntrittyw 
of the tot But hard to W which wB 
be fas day. His serve is the key. 

John McEnroe (US). Saodod: 4. 
Bom: Wiesbaden, West Germany. 

: 31. Gtand slara (Btos 7. 
i record: 11 

sem'hAraaHst twice. 
The instinct is stfif there, the legs 
are not Not match fit after a long 
lay-off and would do wel to reach 
the semMHnaL where he may meet 
Becker. That could prove to be his 
last stand. 

Steffi Graf (West Germany). 
Seeded: 1. BoreBruhl. Age:21. 
Grand slam tales: 9. Wimbledon 
record: 5 years; champion twice, 
finalist once. 
Suddenly under pressure from be¬ 
low as wefi as above. Her heavy 
serve «id her athleticism should 
see off Seles on grass; NavratBova 
wfll be a bigger probfem. Admits 
something rs missing from her 
game this year. 

Martina NavratBova (United 
States). Seeded: 2. Bom: Pra 
Age: 33. Grand atom titles: 1i 
Wunb 

Monica Setes 
Seeded: 3. Bom: 

..tmbtedon record: 17 years: 
champion eight times, finalist twice, 
semi-finalist three times. 
Desperate for one last shoot-out 
with Graf. Has the easiest half of 
the draw and knows that the world 
No. 1 is vulnerable. Playing well 
enough but has to believe she can 

16. Grand stem tides: I. Wimlte- 
don record: 1 yearfourtiirourad- 

ther the serve nonhevoUm[for d, 
buthasnevwbewconstrainMby 
theory. Confidence a so Wghafter 
win in French Open that anything rs 
possible. 

Gabriel, Safaetirt (Argentira)- 
Seeded: 4. BormftiMoaAires. 
Aok 20. Grand stare title* 0. 

Andrte Gomez (Ecuador). St- 
S. Bom: Guayaqul. Age: 30. Grand 
Stem tides: 1. Wimbledon record: 6 
years; quarter-finalist once. 
Completed a fairytale by winning 
the French m his 27th grand slam. 
Very popular, but no mass-court 
player, said his French Open title 
would be the sunrise of tvs career. 
There could be an early sunset at 
Wimbledon. 

Age: 29. Grand slam titles: 0. 
wmbledc 

Oakland. California. Age: 28. Grand 
slam titles: 0. WimbtoSoa record: 6 
years; fourth round once. 
Regarded as one of those faceless 
Americans who earns mMons with¬ 
out winning anything much. A 
counter-attacker who fives off 
scraps, he is a wfiy customer, an 
inveterate mutterer and a devil to 
beat 

_jdor record: 9 years: quar¬ 
ter-finalist five tones, semi-finalist 
once. „ _ 
Has two images, one as gentfe- 
rnan Tim". vrfHch he shattered last 
year during a bad-tempered match 
with Edberg. the other as the etBr- 
nal quarter-finalist,\ 
like to lose. 

.which he would 

An Conrier (US). Seeded: 9. Bom: 
Sanford, Florida. Age: 19. Grand 
stem tales: a Wknfitedon recant: 

syed one, lost one. 
3, pleasant aft-American boy, 

Zina Garrison (United States). 
me Houston, Texas. 

into the top 20 this year. Wfll need 
to add some finesse to his mus¬ 
cular game to prove a threat on 

, but has the sense end the 
i to do so. 

Seeded: 5. Bone Houston, 
Age: 26. Grand stem titles: 0. 
Wcmbtedon record: 7 years: semi- 
finalist once, quarter-finafist once. 
There is no doubting the talent only 
the will to win. Stronger and fitter 
than ever and e good bet to reach a 
semi-final against Oral, despite an 
in-and-out year. 

Arantxa Sanchez VTcario (Spain). 
Seeded: 6. Bom: Barcelona. Agee 
18- Grand slam titles: 1. Wimble¬ 
don record: 3 years: quarter-finalist 
once. 
Could be the dark horse, now that 
the burden crt being French Open 
champion has been fitted. Not 
frightened by grass and has been 
working on her volleying, so merely 
needs to relax and enjoy it all again. 

Katerina Maleeva i 
Seeded: 7. Bom: Sw> 
Grand slam title* 
record: 4 years; fourth round once. 
The middfe of the three Maleeva 
----— *'——but rarely 

jrs.Hasa 
uu .. ~—ung her high¬ 

est ranking in six years on the a r- 
cuiL Has not yet mastered the art 
on grass. 

DRAW FOR THE MEN'S SINGLES: 
DRAW FOR THE WOMEN’S SINGLES 

Grand slam titles: 0. 
record: 7 years; quarter-finafist 
once. 
A fine touch player, who Jusatadra 
steel in thespiro-Threwawaya^ 

8s» grand stamsemi-toiallnParts 
and febte to d« of fright when 
faced by Graf in the quarter-finals 
on grass. 

-—7—r pnrrrw rra: rrr 

Srods te bold type vritt iHUbin in teadwta 

First round Second rand 
Semf-finofs Fteaf First round Second nxaid Third round Fourth round Quarter-finals Senti-fioafs 

(1) I LENDL (Cz) 
C Minussi (Arg) 
C Costa 
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M Schapora (Noth) 

WMosur(Aua) 

A Cherkasov (USSR)-i 
L Herrera (Me*).-_-1 

• - • 1 -r-t- Vi. 

(QB BECKER (WG). 
Champion 

VWMBt^DONFACTSANDR v'-K . i * lLL. 

PRIZE MONEY 
(1989 prize money mjbragwt^ 

l pm 
(£3.133,749). 
Men's singles 
Total - £1.258.480 (£988,060). 
Winner £230,000 (£1 SO.OOOJ, 
runner-up £115,000, (£95,000). 
semi-finalists £57.500 (£47.500). 

,900 (£24,065), quarter-finalists £29,900 (£24, C 
fast-16 losers £16,100(212,665), 
last-32 losers £9.310 (£7.095). fas 
64 losers £5,635 (24,180). first- 
round losers £3.450 (£2,550). 
Women's singles 

1 — 21,042,310 Total - £1,042,310 (£820,600), 
Winner £207,000 (E171,i 

’ 3^00 (£85. 
15 (£41.: 

runner-up £103 J, 
semi-fma hsts £50^15 If 
quarter-finalists £25,415 (£20,^ 
last-i 6 tosers £12^80 (£10.135), 
last-32 losers £7,215 (£5.500). last- 
64 losers £4,370 (£3^40). first- 

round losers £2^75 (£1.975). 
Men's doubles 
Total £419.620 (£278,700). Winners 
(per pair) £94japl£« 
runners-up £47,110 (£ 
semMlnaSsts £24.180 (£16,47 
quarter-fmalrsts £12360 ff 
test-16 losers £6,680 (£4^10). last- 
32 losers 23,630 
round losers £2,130 (£1^0). 
Women’s doubles_ 
Total - £334,040 (£222.480), 
Winners (per pair) £81510 
f£56 MW\ runners-up £40,750 
taSM semi-finafets £19350 
(£1317'0J, quarter-finalists £10^)50 
(£6.690). last-16 losers K.010 
£3.230): tesl-32 losers £2,^) 
(£1,710), first-round losers £1J540 
(£960). 

fy, semt-finaUste £10,000 
_.quarter-finalists £4,600 
3,930). last-16 losers £2^00 
IJS70L last-32 losers £1.150 
980), first-round losers £520 

33/1 Arantxa SteichszVicario 
50/1 BAR 

ATTENDANCES 

ODDS 

33/1 

Mixed doubles 
Total - £151,840 (£129.640), 
Winners (per pair): £40.000 
(234J200L rxmnersHJp £20^000 

Oddses! 
Man’s sir 
11/8 Boris Becker 

Ivan Lendl 
Staten Edberg 
John McEnroe 
Pat Cash 
Henri Leconte 
Tim Mayotte 

SO/1 BAR 
Womente singles 
4/7 Steffi Graf 
3/1 Monica Sates 
5/1 Martina Navratflova 
20/1 Gabriella SMatfni 
25/1 Jennifer Capriati 

Centra court is now ai-seater, with 
a capadtoof 13.110. Previously it 
had 12^02 seats and room fix 
2,000standing, but has changed to 
meet the requirements of theRre 
and Safety of Ptaoes of Sports Act 
1987. 

Total attendance for the fortnight 
in 1989 was 403,706. Ti^vear 
Wimbledon expects 30,000 fewer 
spectators because of the chaiges 
in seating. 

Praviousty, admission could be 
gained after &30pm without a 
ticket-Now the only means is 
through repurchase of tickets. 
Wimbledon Is encouraging leavers 
to put their tickets in tne red boxes 
provided at the gates for resale to 
those queueing outside. A quarter 
of the proceeds is donated to 

TICKETS 
More than 40 per cent-8,000 
tickets - of Wvnbtetfon's total 
attendance Is reserved for sate on 
the day, but queueing is no 
guarantee of getting in. 

charity. 
Centre court and court one are 

afi-seater, of which 52 per rant go 
in pubic baltot; mne per rant to 

sasyaniMui 
members (375), LTA councilors. 
County Assooatipns. 

Debenture holders buy a five- 
year “share" entWina them to one 
ticket per daytor earn dayof tt» 
totirnamentThereare 2.100 

Ckib funds tor ground 
improvements and the Kke. 
The public baaot gives a ono in-five 
chance of a ticket To get into the 
ba&ot for 1991, appfiemions lore 
form must be received by 
December311990. 

Additionatiy. 600 tickets for 
reserved seats to the centre court, 
had of which have restricted 
viewing, are available for purchase 
at the ground each day. except for 
the last four days. 
Fnra hundred tickets for seats and 
1.000for standing are also 
avatebie dally for court one. 
Seat tickets ere available daily to 
courts two, three, 13 and 14. 
Ground passes alow hoktere to 
stand on al other courts, as wefi as 
on court two._ 

TV VIEWING 

by 11.7 million people on B8C2. . 
The women's final on the same dm 
was watched by 95 mtifion. The 
average audtence for each 
progtgnme during the fortnight 
was 3.4 rrdQkXL 

Tetevision hours broadcast te 
1989: Japan, 200 hows; Italy. 119; 
UK. 108; Spten.95; Germany, 93; 
US. 57. 
Television commentary Team: Den 
Maskefl. John Barrett PhUThrertaB, 
John Alexander, PautHutoNns. 
Mark Cox, Sue Mott, ArmJones 
and Virginia Wade. Presenters: 
Harry Catpenter and Helen 
noNasan. 

emptoyed, inctudfiig: 1^00 
gasamen. 200seajrrty.no 
honorary ulowards, 336court 
officials, 400 serviceand fire 
brigade stewards. 120 court 
coverers. 150 courtesy car drivers. 
39 scoreboard operators, 18 
tfrssslng room attendants, 22 
cloakroom staff and 35 cteanere- 

1 

■“ -"V 

fLAY 

•Catering 23 tons of strawberries 
are sold. aOtLOOpcuraofwa. 
75,000pints of draught beer and 
12,000 bottles of champagne. 

{‘Jfc Sk- -T ‘ 4 

MISCELLANEOUS 

Iha 1989man's final was watched 

• Mora than 6S0 matches are 
played on 18 oouns in Wimbledon 
fortnight More than21.000befls 
aroused. 
• Three titousand staff are 

,,j and Gats: _ 
Until 1966. bafi boys cam frwil^ 
Bamardo's Homes; dutoig 1 W7-w 
from Shafte^wry Homes; aid 
during 1969-86 from local schools. 
They are presently suppfiol try. 
John Archer School Wandsworth. 
Ball 0rts were first used in 1977. 
125 boys end gris aroused (50 
girts and 75 boys in 1989)- 
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Wimbledon ’90: Ivan Lendl prepares the hard way in his effort to fill the gap in his grand slam collection 

New-look venue set i » 
to serve up some a need for 

more of the same p.e.!5fcl“" 
By Andrew Longmore. 
TENNIS CORRESPONDENT 

EVEN before a ball has been 
struck in anger, the 1990 
championships will be a land¬ 
mark in the history of 
Wimbledon. There will be no 
standing area on the centre 
court, no conversational 
queues in the passages round 
the centre court, no freeflow of 
pedestrian traffic between 
show courts and no guarantee 
that the thousands who line up 

<s> 
] 

gone better. Even the weather 
has co-operated in the 
masterplan over the past 

outside each morning, as if week, not allowing Stefan 
about to perform as elaborate Edberg and Boris R*^*»*r 
conga, will be rewarded for many opportunities to mate 
their patience. up for lost time. Though it is 

It should be pointed out dangerous to read too 
that the changes at Wimble- muc? ?°!P. PTO«and dam 
don this year are not the wort: judging by Queens, the 
of some anti-social committee defending champion and the 
inside the All England Club. 1988 chamP|0n sail h*™ 
but the productttffoe Health some way to go before they 
and Safety at Sports Grounds re?t* fjfudPs £veL 
Act, brought in after the **» «w.pteyed 
tragedies at Bradfonl and «> That is dear. 
Hillsborough, and rieoroustv He is moving more quickly. 

Act, brought in after the “* «w.pteyed 
tragedies at Bradfonl and «> That is dear. 
Hillsborough, and rigorously He is movmg mqre gmckly, 
etfonxxfiv Merton Borough OMre cteanly and, 
CounciL ^ above all, coming to terms 

Quite how the new regular 
tkws on capacity, on move- rfttoSn 
merit nf «airrtntnrc and m th» PTOVisatlOO, neither 01 which 

Quite how the new regula¬ 
tions on capacity, on move¬ 
ment of spectators and on the 
thousand and one areas we 
never hear about, will affect 
the atmosphere of the 
championships, no one, least 
of all the executives of 
Wimbledon, knows. It might 
take several years to find out. 

the third. Tony Pickard, the 
coach of Edbog, has been 
working on the Swede's speed 
and confidence during the 
past fortnight. If both are 
right, Edbeig, and not Becker, 
could prove the hugest danger 
to t 

It is hard to look outride 
that trio for a champion. 
McEnroe is asking his talent 
alone to make up for a 
shortage of match practice and 
more realistic challenges couki 
come from another American, 
Pete Sampras, who has the 
right game to do well at 
Wimbledon. Aged 18, he is a 
casual character, sometimes 
too casual for his own good. 
Forget and Svensson lend a 
certain elegance to proceed¬ 
ings, Leconte and Noah exu¬ 
berance and flair, while the 
Yugoslav, Goran Ivanisevic, 
who beat Becker in Paris, has 
great talent and a delightfully 
wayward temperament, which 
would also reasonably sum up 
Pat Cash, returning to the 
scene of his greatest victory 
for the first time in two years. 

In both the men's and 
invilMUUU, IKIUBI W WIWU -«— f.,„ ~C |k. 

have, up to now, played a large WM^B s a5jres’ j?*** 
pan in Lendl's game or, I 
suspect, his life. Now, all he 
1ms to do is to convince 
himself that he can beat 
Edbeig, who he is due to meet 
in the semi-final, and rh»n 
Becker, and his grand slam but in the short term there are 

himmMniatinnc recoidwillbe just as hewould two consolations. One is that 
the 28,000 or so who get in 
each day will be cocooned 
inside one of the safest sport¬ 
ing venues in the country, the 
other is that, without months 
of negotiation by the dub's 
committee, the changes could 
have been a lot worse. 

As if in recognition that 
rime marches on, there will be 
two notable absentees on 
court this year. For die first, 
rime since 1972, there will be 
no Chris Evert and no Jimmy 
Connors. The pair, whose 
careers began almost as a 
single line before moving 
slowly apart, have retired in 
unison to the commentary 
box: Evert permanently, Con¬ 
nors in preparation tor life 
after tennis. Together, they 
will give viewers in the United 
States tire benefit of their 
experiences in winning five 
Wimbledon titles and reach¬ 
ing 11 other finals and 12 
semi-finals. 

Strangely, neither were 
natural grass court players, a 
feet which might give Ivan 
Lendl heart as be prepares to 
banish his Wimbledon ob¬ 
session once and for alL He 
has forsaken the French, 
which be couki have won as it 
turned oat, and planned his 
whole schedule to be ready for 
today. 

His plans could not have 

like it, neat and complete. 
The mam difference with 

Becker, this year from last, is 
that he has not been ahfe to get 
himself out of trouble so 
easily, and for a player who 
tends to wander into danger, 
that is a significant failing. 
With snipers like Goldie and 
Masur is his quarter, the 
ability of Becker to escape 
might be tested fairly early. 

The same could be said for 
Edberg, who could face Medr 
in the second round and 
Fromberg, from Australia, in 

Conors: life after tennis 

top five seeds are the same as 
last year, which tends some 
perspective to the talk of 
changing rimes. In the men, 
the new French champion, 
Andrts Gdmez, replaces Mats 
Wilander, who incidentally is 
due to make his comeback 
immediately after Wimble¬ 
don More significantly, in the 
women's, Monica Seles, the 
youngest French champion, 
replaces Evert- 

Given that Seles has only 
played one tournament in her 
life on grass, at Wimbledon 
last year, she win do wefl to 
reach the semi-finaL The only 
logical conclusion to draw is 
that Graf and Navratilova will 
be in the final for foe fourth 
successive time, and that Graf 
will put her troubles behind 
her and take her third 
successive title, thwarting 
Navratilova’s attempt, at the 
age of 33, to beat the record of 
eight singles rides she shares 
with Helen Wills Moody. 
Much depends on foe state of 
Grafs mind and her forehand 
(in that order). 

Fourteen British players 
start tire week in foe singles 
draw, five in foe men, nine in 
the women. Of foe latter, three 
— Sara Gomer, Sarah 
Loosemore and Samantha 
Smith — play seeds in the first 
round. Another two, Clare 
Wood and Jo Durie, could 
meet Navratilova and Saba- 
tmi respectively in the second 
round. Depending on which 
way you lode at it, that is 
either their misfortune or their 
chance of glory. There will be 
plenty of both before foe 
fortnight is over. 

Navratilova on course for her 
ninth singles championship 

driven by 
a need for 
perfection 

By Andrew Longmore 

SO STRONG is the love of a 
glorious loser in Britain that, if 
Wimbledon was decided on a 
straw poll, Ivan Lendl would 
win comfortably. That must 
be hard for a man of Lendl's 
instincts to understand. 

Nothing in his manner or 
bis background encourages 
sympathy; nor do gloty and 
defeat co-exist happily in his 
philosophy. Both are accept¬ 
able, the latter increasingly so 
as fatherhood lends perspec¬ 
tive to his life, but defeat, in 
Lendl's eyes, could never be 
glorious just as it need not 
necessarily mean failure, 
either, 

“To fail is not to try,” he 
says. “As long as you try your 
hardest, you cannot fail.” By 
that criterion, foe No. 1 seed 
and favourite for this year’s 
Wimbledon is a guaranteed 
success, whether be loses in 
the first round, or holds up the 
trophy, the only one missing 
from his collection of grand 
slam silverware, on Sunday 
week. Nobody has tried 
harder or sacrificed more to 
win Wimbledon than Lendl. 

In April, when most players 
were starting to knock the day 
off their shoes. Lendl was in 
Australia, practising on grass. 
He and his coach, Tony 
Roche, even persuaded Ken 
Rosewall and John 
Newcombe to join them for 
what they called “Wimbledon 
Day". Since then, everything 
in Lendl's orderly life has been 
organised with one end in 
view; to eradicate the possibil¬ 
ity of failure at Wimbledon, 
“if I do not win Wimbledon,” 
he says, “it is because I am not 
good enough to win. Nothing 
more:” 

It lakes courage to cast 
yourself so far adrift from 
excuses that foe only island is 
inadequacy. Yet Lendl would 
not know another way of 
tackling the problem. The 
quest for foe elusive title that 
would put him in the com¬ 
pany of such as Fled Perry, 
Donald Budge and Rod Laver 
as the winner of all four grand 
slam titles, and above John 
McEnroe (who has won nei¬ 
ther the French nor foe 
Australian) or Bjorn Borg 
(who never won foe US Open) 
follow the same pattern as 
other interests in his life. 

Take art, for example. By 
chance, a few years ago, Lendl 
saw a work by the Czech artist, 
Alphonse Mucha: he now has 
foe biggest private collection 
of Mucha’s work in foe world. 
Or the German shepherd 
dogs, which roam freely 
around his home in Green¬ 
wich, Connecticut: first there 
was one, then two, then seven. 
The count is now down to 
four, but when he retires from 
professional tennis, Lendl has 
serious plans to breed dogs. In 
both cases, what began as a 
hobby has turned into a search 
for perfection. 

Wimbledon might have 
taken a little longer to pene- 
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Ready to strike: Ivan Lendl prepares to launch another tilt at the eluse title 

Lendl does not try to nobody wants” ceased to bother him. He has 
vn the importance of The cruelty was not just in over $15 million (about £8.8 

nature. Lendl does not try to 
play down foe importance of 
Wimbledon to him now. 

“If I were to say to you that 
Wimbledon doesn't mean 

irate foe severe exterior of anything to me at all, you 
LendTs personality, but the would think I was lying, and 

MARTINA Navratilova's 
summer run at Eastbourne 
ended traditionally, foe cham¬ 
pion winning her ninth title 
and £42,424 at the PiUangton 
Glass championships. The fell 
girl on this occasion was 
Gretchen Magers, who man¬ 
aged just two games and 24 
points in the 45-minute match 
(Andrew Longmore writes). 

If you stick strictly to form, 
the result means that Navra¬ 
tilova has improved a little 
since last year when she 
allowed the American three 
games in the quarter-final at 
Wimbledon. Magers. an 
experienced pro who beat 
Jennifer Capriati earlier in the 
week after being a set and 4-1 
down, was in no doubt that 
Navratilova was in foe right 
mood to claim that elusive 

ninth Wimbledon singles title. 
“She is just so strong in her 

game," she said forlornly. 
“The same tennis which took 
me to the final only earned me 
two games.” 

Navratilova must now hope 
that itblowsa gale for the next 
fortnight because after foe 
bracing seaside air of the last 
few days, any wind at Wimble¬ 
don will seem like a gentle 
zephyr. “It has been a crazy 
week,” she said of a week that 
has tested her professionalism 
and character as much as 
anything. 

Navratilova has been wor¬ 
ried tv a recurrence of a knee 
injury, been forced to play two 
angles and a doubles match in 
one day. She could have 
retired from her semi-final 

against Novotna when the 
knee was playing up or justifi¬ 
ably have withdrawn from the 
doubles. Yet such is her 
attachment to foe lawns of 
Devonshire Park and foe 
people of Eastbourne, she will 
probably come back here for 
her holidays at end of her 
playing days. 

“Where else would they 
wait until 8pm just see one 
doubles match?” she asked. 

When she has recovered 
from her disappointment. 
Magers wifi also see foe profit¬ 
able side of foe week. As her 
husband, Stephen, is studying 
at medical school back in San 
Diego, Gretchen is foe bread¬ 
winner in the household. A 
cheque for £16,970 should pay 
the bills for a week or two. 

same formula applies. Slowly 
and surely, Wimbledon has 
been put under foe same 
microscope; its components 
dissected, analysed and put 
back together again. 

At first, Lendl could under¬ 
stand neither grass, which he 
said was strictly for cows, nor 
the foibles of foe All England 
Club, which were foreign to 
his ideas of justice and order. 
But very gently, as he won his 
first grand slam title at foe 
French Open in 1984 and 
gained confidence in his own 
personality and ability, Lendl 
began to have more time for 
tradition and for Wimbledon. 

Lendl has reached two finals 
and foursemi-finals in foe last 
seven years, a tantalising 
record bound to end in ob¬ 
session for a man of Lendl's 

you would be right So it is 
only right to be honest,” he 
says. “But, in foe end, it's only 
a game, it just happens to be a 
more important game at 
Wimbledon, but it's still only 
a game. You have to look at it 
that way or it would drive you 
crazv.” 

foe implication that he was 
disliked almost everywhere in 
the world, which was not true, 
but that he was stateless, an 
alien, reviled back in his 
native Czechslovakia, un¬ 
accepted in his adopted Amer¬ 
ica. Even now, when asked 
whether he considers himself 
Czechoslovak or American, he 
evades the question, possibly 
because he is not quite sure of 
foe answer himself. 

His accent is still strongly 
Not long ago, that sort of East European; his politics 

relaxed attitude would have pure self-help Republican. His 
been as unnatural to Lendl as 
bursting into fits of laughter 
on court or having his shin 
outside his shorts. When he 
first arrived in America from 
his native Czechslovakia 
nearly ten years ago, he was 
driven by foe will to win and 
foe need to make money. He 
was called a robot, a foreigner, 
a man who could not win the 
big titles and, when he started 
to do that “the champion foal 

father. Jiri, has just become 
president of foe Czechoslovak 
Tennis Federation; his daugh¬ 
ter, Marieke, was born in 
America and will be brought 
up there. In two years, just 
before the Barcelona Olym¬ 
pics. Lendl himself will be¬ 
come an American citizen. 

But if. at the age of 30 and 
after almost ten years in exile, 
he still feels a foreigner in a 
foreign land, it has long since 

million) in foe bank in prize- 
money alone, and can afford 
not to worry. Perhaps, too, his 
new wife. Samantha, and his 
new role as a father have eased 
foe tension in his life and 
allowed a very dry sense of 
humour to emerge. One of his 
long-time friends has certainly 
noticed foe difference. 

“He is far more relaxed 
about life and about his game 
now” he says. “He is more 
aware of people and he doesn't 
worry about things. There are 
thiDgs that annoy him and 
he’ll remember them, but he 
doesn't brood on defeat any¬ 
more. His public image is 
better, too. because 1 think 
people have come to appre¬ 
ciate his determination." 

Lendl is still not a laugh a 
minute on court but some 
habits die bard and Lendl 
regards competition as seri¬ 
ous, be it Scalexiric or tennis 
or life. Tennis, he once said, is 
not a popularity contest. 
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Mecir makes recovery to sink Noah Lendl remains loyal to US 
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MILOSLAV Medr clawed his 
way back from a desperate 
position against Yannick 
Noah to win foe WirraJ Inter¬ 
national at West Kirby on 
Saturday. . 

Medr, the Olympic cham¬ 
pion. of Czechoslovakia, 
could baldly have made a 
worse start. He claimed only 
13 points and lost his service 
twice in an embarassingly one¬ 
sided first set, which Noah 
won 6-1 in just 24 min utes. 

He again dropped ins ser- 
vice in the third game of the 
second set, and a demoralising 
defeat stared him in the tace 

until he finally got going and 
wore down foe Frenchman. 

Mecir twice threatened to 
break Noah's service and 
eventually managed it in the 
tenth game, when his oppo¬ 
nent was serving for foe 
match. He repeated foe feat on 
Noah's next service to win foe 
set 7-5 and level the contest 

Medr got his nose in front 
for the first time when he held 
service in the first game or foe 
Pnat set, and he franked bis 
superiority by breaking No¬ 
ah’s service in foe fourth. 

Noah, who had delighted a 
rapacity CTOWd Of almost 

CENTRE COURT <2-0^g 

&USWJW*" }sp) v A Castle (GB). 

smw.sss-I 
ONE ^ SS$ie4cAtis).RL0^(fev 

v M Woodforde (Aus) 

m ^ 
fust 
Court two (i2^opjg: v 
Noah (Ff)vW FerrefB @JJr. J 
Rive (OSW V Amritraj Onjrf? FtxuetfR) v L WhHflfan fSwe). 

H Mandfitova(M*a 
Lapi (ttfc W Mas* (Aus) v a 

AJarrydlSwe). 

nsg ciSfruri iSmBh M Javw 
Job) v miss! pfaff 

£»« AHWtridcsson (US); A 

4,000 with his acrobatic div¬ 
ing, threatened 10 cut short 
Mecir’s newly won dominance 
when he broke back in foe 
seventh game. 

It was a flickering hope, 
however, and Medr promptly 
broke his service in foe next 
game and served out to win 
the set 6-3. taking the title 
after one hour and 49 minutes 
of higb-dass tennis. 

“Yannick played very well 
at the start” Mecir said. “I 
couldn't adjust to his serve 
and be was returning welt I 
thought foe match was almost 
over at one stage but my serve 

Mansdorf flsr) v H Hohn (Swe): 
A Antonhsch (Austria) v M 
Robertson (SA). 

COURT SEVEN (IMOpmlc M 
Strelba (Cz) v J Aguilera (%)); 
Miss C MacGregor (US) v Miss 
p Etchemendy (FjJi C 
Bergstrom (Swe) v T WHkison 
(USfcP Kuhnen (WG) v E Jflten 

was getting better and, when it 
was one set each. 1 knew 1 was 
improving.” 

Noah said: “I led 6-1 and 5- 
3 because I had played some 
good tennis but Miloslav was 
not awake. He then began to 
play much belter and made 
some good shots on key 
points. 

“In any sport, you tiy to be 
positive. While losing is never 
a nice feeling, I can hopefully 
learn from it. Grass is not my 
natural surface and it means I 
have to do a lot of work and 
practice." 

Layen decker I US); Miss L 
Garrone (it) v Miss S La Fratta 
(It); Miss S Meier (WG) v Miss L 
Harvey-Wild (US). 

COURT 10 (1Z36pmk G 
Connell (Can) v O Vbser (SAk A 
Rahunen (Fin) v K Evemden 
(NZJ; Missk Rinaldi (US) v Miss 
K Kscftwendt (Lux); B Garrow 
(US) v J Wohrmann (WG). 

COURT 11 (1<L30pm): Miss J-A 
Faufl (Aus) v Miss P Langrova 
(Cz); S Zwqgnovic (YUS)* A 
Volkov (USSR); L Mattar (Br) v 
S Matsuoka (Japan); Miss N 
Tauziat(Fr) v Miss L Field (Aus). 

Rahunen 
(NZ);MrSS 

COURT EIGHT (12^0pm); S 
Davis (US) V M Rosset (Swrtz); 
K Hach (US) v M Scftapers 
(Neft); N Broad (SA) v L 
Duncan (USL 

COURT MNE (1230pm): F 
Santoro (Ft) v J Svensson 
(Swe); K Novacek (Cz) v G 

IVAN Lendl will not play in 
foe Davis Cup for Czecho¬ 
slovakia despite the appoint¬ 
ment of his father, Jiri. as 
president of foe country's 
tennis federation. 

Lendl, foe top seed at 
Wimbledon, has pledged his 
loyalty to foe United States, 
where he has lived since 
leaving his home country. 

“My father told me, when I 
was in Czechoslovakia in 
February, that he may become 
president, and he asked what I 
thought about it.” Lendl said, 
in an interview on BSB's 
Sports Channel. 

(US* D Perez (Uro) VR 
Krishnan (India); Miss A Vieira 
(Br) v Miss A Laand (US); C 
Pistolesi (It) v D Pate (US). 

COURT 13 {1&3Qpm}: B Gilbert 
(US) v B Oresar (Vug); Mias S 

B Gilbert 

Loosemore 
Paufus(Aus 

;GB) v Miss B 
a); J Courier (US) 
1 (US); Miss A v M Kaplan (US); Miss A 

&nrj»kin (GB) v Miss A Devries 

“I told him that If anybody 
believes he could call me. and 
then all of a sudden 1 am going 
to play Davis Cup, 1 won't do 
that. 

“The situation in Czecho¬ 
slovakia has changed and I 
don't hold any grudges or 
anything. Bui if I ever play 
Davis Cup for anybody, it 
would be for foe Slates. That 
would be in 1992, when 1 gel 
my passport. 

“A lot of very nice and 
influential people have stood 
behind me and if I went back 
now and started plaiting for 
Czechoslovakia, J would be 

(Noth) v P Haarhuis (Noth): D 
Goldie (US) v R Kok (Nath); B 
Pearce (US) v R Batftman 
(Swe); Miss R Rajchrtova (Cz) v 
Miss A Keller (US). 

COURT 16 (12.30pm): L 
Jonsson (Swe) v M Washington eA Lssch (WG) v G 

isevic (Vug); Mrs L 
Gademeister (Peru) v Miss M 
Kldowaki (Japan); B Shelton 
(US) v T Hogstedt (Swe). 

hitting them under the belt. 
That simply wouldn't be 
right” 

On foe possibility of facing 
a tie against the Czecho¬ 
slovaks, Lendl said: “I am 
sure I would find it difficult 
But it happened to Martina 
[Navratilova] and she handled 
it well, so I am confident 1 
could handle it too.” 
• Stefan Edberg, the thin! seed, 
will have a change of opponent 
in his first-round match tomor¬ 
row. Omar Camporese, the Ital¬ 
ian who was originally drawn to 
play against the 1988 champion, 
has dropped out through injury 
and his place wig be taken by 
Brod Dyke, of Australian. 

Sampras 
aims for 

long-term 
success 

By Ian Ross 
FRED Perry's assertion that 
Peter Sampras, the 18-year- 
old at foe forefront of a new 
wave of American players, 
will win the Wimbledon 
men's singles title within the 
next three years surprised 
many, not least foe personable 
Sampras himself. 

While Sampras's reluctance 
to tend credence to Perry’s 
bold prediction is under¬ 
standable, he remains con¬ 
fident in his own considerable 
abilities and was more than 
willing to discuss foe question 
of his sport's most-cherished 
honour after he had produced 
a solid, rather than spectacu¬ 
lar, performance to defeat 
Gilad Bloom, of Israel, 7-6,7- 
6, in foe final of foe Direct 
Line Insurance Open at 
Manchester. 

“1 do not think that it is 
realistic to expect me to win 
Wimbledon in foe next two or 
three years but, having said 
that, no one expected Boris 
Becker to win the champ¬ 
ionship at the age of 17, did 
they?” Sampras, who is seeded 
twelfth this year. said. 

MI suppose that it might 
happen, but I am not planning 
it. I want to gain foe necessary 
experience so that when 1 
know that I am ready to win, 1 
can go out there and do it.” 

Sampras, who regularly 
watches video recordings of 
Rod Laver, his childhood idol, 
is now fully recovered from a 
painful hip injuiy that hin¬ 
dered his mobility and re¬ 
stricted his programme in the 
early pan of foe season. 

“I now feel very confident 
My first match at Wimbledon 
is against Christo van 
Rensburgand I am sure that it 
will prove to be tough for both 
of us. I am now 100 percent fit 
and raring to go, as they say.” 
he said, after collecting his 
cheque for £19.400. 

The doubles final provided 
yet more disappointment for 
Nick Brown, foe British No. 2 
who, earlier in the week, had 
lost in the singles semi-finals 
to Bloom. Brown and his 
partner, Kelly Jones, of the 
United States, were beaten 6~ 
3, 2-6. 64 by Kratzman and 
Stoltenberg, of Australia. 
RESULTS; Urn’s Ungtes, fowfc P 
Sampras (US) bt G Bloom (ter), 7-6, 7-6. 
Man's daublas, ■amk-llnnla: M 
KiBtzrrann (Aus) and J StottanbargjAusi 
bt A Antonnsch (Austria) and A Castle 
(GB), 64,7-6; N Brown (GB) and K Jones 
(US) bt P GaOralth (US) and J Pugh (US). 
5-7, 7-6, 64. Hnafc Knttzmann and 
Stotonbsrg bt Brown and Janes, 6-3, JMS, 

Frenchman 
boosts 

prospects 
GUY Forget boosted his 
Wimbledon prospects by win¬ 
ning foe Wentworth Classic 
on Saturday. The Frenchman, 
aged 25, beat his compatriot. 
Henri Leconte, 7-5,3-6. 6-3 in 
foe final, mastering a court of 
uneven bounce, foe cold wea¬ 
ther, variable light and finally 
foe erratic brilliance of his 
opponent. 

Leconte, always ready to 
play to foe crowd, pulled off 
the more spectcular shots but 
Forget held his game together 
better throughout. He said: 
“The court was a bit soft but if 
i can play well on that it's a 
good omen for Wimbledon 
where the courts are perfect." 

Forget, seeded 11 at 
Wimbledon next week, has 
had a good tournament, beat¬ 
ing John McEnroe, Jonas 
Svensson and now Leconte 
and added: “Things are going 
just right for me at the 
moment. I'm at my highest 
world ranking of 20 and have 
been seeded at Wimbledon for 
the firsi lime.” 

Leconte, who with Foiget 
will form the backbone of the 
French team to play Britain in 
the Davis Cup at Queen’s 
Club in September, provided 
most of the entertainment — 
and not just with his racket 
He engaged in an impromptu 
football game with a hall-boy. 
had a mock dispute with Mike 
Payne, foe umpire. 

Both he and Forget had 
difficulty in adjusting to the 
conditions in a first set 
containing five service breaks. 
But they moved up a gear in 
the next two sets. One break of 
service was enough for Le¬ 
conte to square the match but 
Foiget gained the break¬ 
through in the decider with a 
magnificent forehand return. 

The match ended spectacu¬ 
larly with Forget serving three 
successive aces. 
RNAtz G Forgar/FfjbtH Leconte (Fi? 7-5. 
3-6. 6-3. Plar-eH dor thfcd and fourth 
glacaa): P Cash (Aus) btj Svensson (Swe) 

DOUBLES SEEDS 
MEN'S DOUBLES 
1.R Leach and j Pi 
and □ T Vteser (S, 
(Aus) and A Janyd 
and D Pate (US); 5, 

|h (US); 2. P Aldrich 
tiJB FtaWfsSfJ 
Swe); 4, S E Davts 
‘Korda and TSm Id 

COURT 12 (12-30 
Field (SA) v Miss 

Miss H 
titfnger 

COURT 14 (1230pm): F Cash —---- 

Curran COURT 17 (1£30pm): O 
mEktairaaHSTOSsB vM*****0}®* 

V M Stich (WG) V D DIW (WGl 
n S)7 ■ Miss E Inoue (Japan) v Miss t 

P Chamberlin (US). Reinach (SA); M Srejber (Cz) v 
COURT IS (12J30pm):T Nissan R Reneberg (US). 

(Czh 6, G Conran and 0 MldiOnta 
(Can); 7, Q Forgot (Fr) and J Hlasek 
(Swrttz);8, K Ftacn and RSefluso(USt9, 
D CahH and M Krwzmenn (Aus); 10, J 
GratabandP McEnroe (USkil.NBroad' 
and G MiJter (SA* 12, U ragtewsJcJ and 
M SDch (WG); 13, G Luza and C Motta 
(Brt 14, MJ Bans (GB) and K Curran 

IS, G LawMeowr and R A 
Bamberg (US); 16. P Gaferaith and D 
MacPhorsondJS). 
WOMEN'S DOUBLES 
1, J Novotna and H Sufajva (Cz); 2, G 
Fernandez and M NavrafawaJUS); 3, L 
Savchenko and NZvarova (USSR); 4, M 
J Fernanda* and B Nagstsan (US); 5, N 
P«Me (Aus) and E HeWh (SAt 6, K 
Jordan (US) and P D Smyte (Aus); 7, M 
Paz(Ara) and A 5*nctiazvicsilo(Sp}; B. 
SQraf(WG)and 3 Si*atinllArg);9. KM 
Adams end L M mcnbI (US); id P A 

Ftondfck and ZL Garrison (US); 11, EM 
Burgn(US)andR D Fairbank(5A); 12. J 
M Hohenngton (Can) and R M White 
(US): 1,3, A E Smith (US) and W M 
TumbuH (Ausk 14, N Medvedeva and L 
Me«W(^SfW; t5,PFDanitfsandWE 
P|««jySk1B, L J Gregory and S W 

MIXED DOUBLES 
1, J Pugh (US) and J Novotna ICa 2. P 
Aldrich and E Rainaeh (SA); 3, R Leach 
and 2 L Garrison (US); 4. J B FtegsraW 
and P D Smyta (^isV; 5, T Smid and H 
SUkova (Cz); 6, D T Vissor and R D 
Falftanfc (SAfc 7. C Motta (Brt and K 
Jordan (US); a, M Kratzmarm (Aus) and 
B Schultz (Noth); 8, D Cahill (Aus) and S 
Fernandez (US); 10. RSeguM and LM 
McNaK (US); 11, K Jones and E M 

and N Provts (Aus* U, M Woodforde 
and H MandGkova (Aus); 15. T Nfesan 
and M M Solegref (hem}; 16, N Pen** 
(Uru)andN2tirera({jssm. 
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Points flow at Ballymore as the French help to stage an exhibition of glorious attacking play 

Records fall to dazzling Australia 
RACING 

From Peter Bills 
IN BRISBANE 

Australia 48 
Fiance- -31 
THE special chemistry which 
has been apparent between 
these two nigby sides for the 
last few years produced a 
spectacular explosion of run¬ 
ning rugby which captivated a 
crowd of22,000 at Ballymore 
yesterday. 

A game of ten tries, many of 
them scored from consid¬ 
erable distances, was a memo¬ 
rable reaffirmation of the 
game's potential as one of the 
most magnificent sights in all 
sport At the end of it, 
Australia bad gained their 
biggest ever victory over an 
Internationa] Board country. 

If one had to choose one try 
above the others then the run 
of the French captain. Serge 
Blanco, from his own line to 
the Australian try-line 100 
yards away, was without 
doubt the most spectacular. 

But perhaps more im¬ 
portant was the fact that 
France, under Jacques 
Fouroux, cut off at the throat 
the words of the critics who 
label the French a dull side. 
This was the finest exhibition 
of sustained attacking play 
seen in Australia for years ana 
Joe French, the president of 
the Australian Rugby Union, 
was moved to say: “I have 
never seen a Test match of 
that calibre anywhere in the 
world This game will live 
forever in the memory of all 
those here today.“ 

Conditions were highly 
conducive to a fluid game, but 
the complete conviction of 
those teams to an attacking 
intent meant that the array of 
skills on view was endless. 

In the case of the French 
this may have been dictated 
by the catastrophic start they 
made, falling 18-0 behind after 
only 17 minutes. Perhaps only 
the French could have shown 
such a zealous taste for the 
open game amid so parlous a 
plight. 

Australia always kept their 
noses just in front, but France 
earned great plaudits for such 
spirit and bravery. Trailing 
21-6 and 39-18, they re¬ 
sponded to Blanco’s appeal for 
hard work and commitment 
to the cause and Australia 
were kwkinga trifle concerned 
when the gap was trimmed to 
42-31. 

It was rather tike Wimble¬ 
don viewing, the ball travel¬ 
ling up and down the field 
with bewildering speed. A 
total of 79 points might sug¬ 
gest a complete abrogation of 
defensive duties, but that 
would besmirch the creativity 
and splendid execution of 
many scores. 

Australia, much stronger in 
the scrums, marginally better 
in the lineouts and quicker to 

the break-downs, emphasised 
their growing poteniiaL 
Campese was adventure 
personified and on the hard, 
sunlit surface the young 
centre, little, showed what a 
fine pteyer he is in the making. 

Australia scored after 26 
seconds, when Lacombe and 
Blanco collided under 
Lynagh’s High kick and 
Carozza scored unopposed. 
Lacombe then missed 
Campese’s high kick and_ Cor¬ 
nish scored in similar isola¬ 
tion. Gavin's pushover try 
after 17 minutes sweated an 
apt name for the French. 

But from there, France sud^ 
denly caught the mood and 
the result was a magnificent 
echo of that outstanding 
World Cap semi-final be¬ 
tween these teams at Sydney 
in 1987.Blanco's launch of a 
counter-attack ended 70 yards 
downfield with a try by 
Armary, and we had seen 24 
points in the opening 24 
minutes. 

The pace of the game was 
like a train, picking up speed. 
This even confused Clive 
Norling, whose excellent use 
of the advantage and precise 
explanations of errors meant 
only three penalties were 
given in the first 33 minutes. 
But Norling erred in awarding 
Lacombe a try after a thrilling 
75-yard move instigated by 
Camberabero, for the wing 
clearly lost the ball over the 
line in Campese’s tackle. 

Two penalties by Lynagh 
and one by Camberabero pro¬ 
duced a 24-15 score at the 
interval. One felt privileged to 
be present and the feeling was 
cemented thereafter. 

Little scored after half-time 
and Roumat’s foolish dive 
into the Australian scrum 
brought a penalty try. Lynagh 
went on kicking goals, 
succeeding with ten out of 11 
attempts for a total of 24 
points, which broke the 
Australian record for the high¬ 
est number of points in an 
international 

Then France gloriously re¬ 
vived- Blanco scored a beauti¬ 
fully worked try from first- 
phase ball and then brought 
Ballymore to its feet with his 
100-yard try. But Campese, 
having missed the Frenchman 
badly in the tackle, scored the 
last try with cunning agility. 

The three-match inter¬ 
national series was lost for 
France. But what a grand 
winner was rugby. 
SCOHgCc Australia: Trias: Carozza. 
Cornish, Garin. Uttte Penalty try: 
Campus- Comwrion: Lynagh (q. Faa- 
ttf gods: Lynagh (4). Rapes: Trias: 
Blanco PL Annary and Lacombo. Cobwsp- 
asm: Camberabara (3). Penalty goahe 
Camberabero (3). 
AUSTRALIA: O Cempesa; I WSaans, J 
Uttte. PConvsh.P Carozza: M Lynagh, N 
Farr-Jcm-is (captl A Dah, P Kearns. E 
MacKtaste. S Scott-Young, R McCall. P 
fitzSimons. 8 Nasser, T Garin. 
FRANCE: S Bianco (amt); B Lacombe, P 
Soda, F MesnSl P Lagisquat O 
Camberabero, H Sara; M Pu(o*e, L 
Annary, F Heyar (rap: P Guard), E 
Ms«s„ T Oevwgto. J Condon, A 
BenazzL O Roumst 
Referee C Norfing (Weiss). 

Poole called in for 
tour to Argentina 

MATTHEW Poole, the Leices¬ 
ter and England Under-21 lock, 
has been called into the England 
tour to Argentina dial starts in 
two weeks. 

Poole replaces Sean O'Leary, 
who withdrew last week when 
he felled to recover from the 
injuries he received in a car 
crash at Easter. 

Geoff Cooke, the England 
manager, said: “Matthew may 
not play much on the seven- 
match tour, but one of the 
principal functions of this trip is 
to blood younger players and he 
will learn a great deal” 

Chris Oti and Tony Under¬ 
wood. the wings, will need to 
confirm their fitness at the start 
of next month. The selectors 
want to be satisfied that Under¬ 
wood has recovered from his 
knee operation, while the injury- 

prone Oti has an Achilles ten¬ 
don pro Mem. 

Meanwhile, the England play¬ 
ers began their tour preparations 
yesterday with Len Heppcll, the 
movement consultant who has 
helped the international football 
team and Frank Bruno, the 
boxer. Heppell worked with 
Will Carling and his squad for 
an hour at Twickenham. 

Heppell said: “My aim is to 
improve the reflex, movement 
and balance of sportsmen.** 

Don Rutherford, the England 
rugby union's technical admin¬ 
istrator, said: “When we heard 
about Len and his ability to 
make big men move more 
quickly and become more agile 
we thought he would be ideal, 
especially for the forwards, 
though he has broadened every 
player’s disciplines.” 

At anil’s length: Blanco holds off a challenge from Williams as lie surges down the wing to the Australian line 

Scots so close to making history 
From Alan Lorimer 

IN AUCKLAND 

New Zealand — -21 
Scotland ——18 

BY COMING so close to beat¬ 
ing New Zealand in the second 
international match on Sat¬ 
urday, Scotland have removed a 
psychological barrier. The All 
Blacks' invincibility in New 
Zealand was challenged by the 
Scots, who showed that, with the 
correct attitude, the world 
champions can be beaten. 

David Sole, the Scotland cap¬ 
tain, said after the match: 
“Going into the second inter¬ 
national, we were no longer in 
awe of the All Blacks, but the 
respect was still there.” 

Victory for Scotland would 
have been the perfect ending to 
what lan McGeechan, their 
coach, described as “the best 
tour 1 have ever been involved 
in” and. of course, to an historic 
season, in which Scotland won 
the grand slam for the second 
time in six years. 

McGeechan challenged some 
of the critics of Scotland’s grand 
slam victory when he said after 
the match: “What we did today 
shows that Scotland are a better 
team than many people 
thought.” They did that, not 
only in their attitude, but also in 
their more expansive game that 
produced two very good tries by 
their wingers, and to which the 

All Blacks were able to reply 
with only one. 

Scotland’s fast was almost a 
copy of that scored by Craig 
Innes against Wales last year. 
Armstrong and Calder acted as 
decays as Sianger came in off 
the blind side to take the pass 
and score. The second came 
from another carefully worked 
ploy that ended with the new 
cap. Moore, scoring from Gavin 
Hastings's kick over the 
defence. 

Calder, playing his last inter¬ 
national for Scotland, summed 
up the team's attitude to the 
game when he said: “I was 
delighted that the Scottish re¬ 
sponse afterwards was one of 
extreme disappointment that we 
did not beat them. Many a side 
would have come here and have 
been quite happy to lose by only 
three points. We genuinely felt 
we could have beaten them.” 

The disappointment was 
articulated by McGeechan when 
he said: “We did not deserve to 
lose." It was a statement of 
conviction and one with which 
few New Zealanders would 
disagree. 

Indeed, for much of the 
match, the crowd at Eden Park 
were cheering for the visitors. 
Respect had been honestly won 
by a brand of rugby that had 
shaken the All Blacks, who are 
not used to being knocked back 
in the tackle and to playing with 
the ball behind them. 

Scott Hastings and Lineen 

again tackled tenaciously, as did 
Armstrong, who was replaced by 
Oliver six minutes from the end 
of the game. The Jed-Foresi 
scrum half had an x-ray on his 
injured knee, but no serious 
damage was found. Up front, 
the Scotland back row played a 
much more offensive role than 
in the first international and. as 
he has done throughout the tour. 
Gray had several impressive 
driving runs to help set up the 
ruck. 

Where the All Blacks remain 
immensely powerful is in the 
front row. Once again, Mc¬ 
Dowell showed why he is re¬ 
garded as the best loose-head 
prop forward in the world. 
McDowell was instrumental in 
setting up many of the rolling 
mauls from which they scored 
their only try, by the tight-head 
prop, Loe. 

Crucially, h was good lineout 
possession from Jones that 
allowed McDowell to lead these 
charges with which the All 
Blacks were able to apply 
considerable pressure in the 
second half and finally erode 
Scotland's half-time lead. 

Scotland, however, did im¬ 
prove their lineout perfor¬ 
mance, but the All Blacks still 
managed to obtain quality pos¬ 
session. Scotland had intended 
using the long throw over the 
tail of the lineout, but. in the wet 
conditions, that became diffi¬ 
cult. The weather also became a 
factor, which worked against the 

Scots overall. Having played 
with the wind in the first half, 
they were unlucky to find it 
freshening in the second period. 

Gavin Hastings, who had 
kicked two penalties from inside 
his own half and converted both 
tries to give Scotland an IS-J2 
interval lead, missed two in the 
second half. The Scotland full 
back otherwise had a splendid 
game and was unfailing in 
fielding the high ball from Fox. 

Hastings was unlucky to slip 
while trying to evade the atten¬ 
tions of wbat seemed an off-side 
Brewer. The Scots were 
penalised, and Fox kicked bis 
fourth penalty to level the 
scores. His fifth, eight minutes 
from time, when the Scots were 
reduced to 14 men while Gary 
Armstrong was receiving atten- 1 
non. ensured that the 85-year 
undefeated run by the All Blacks 
against Scotland remained 
unbroken. 
SCORERS: No Zealand: Try: Lob. 
Comenkn Fox. PanaBtaK Fox (5V 
Scotland: Trios Stangar. Moore. Conver¬ 
sions: Hastings (2) Renames: Hastings 
(2L 
NEW ZEALAND: K Crowley: J Moran. J 
Stanley, W Littfa. T Wright G Fox, G 
Bachop: S McOowefl, S Fitzpatrick. R Loe. 
A Whenon. I Jones. G Whatton, M Brewer, 
w Stafford. 
SCOTLAND: G Hastings (London Scot¬ 
tish); A Stangar (Hawick). S Hastings 
(Watsonians). slinean (Boroughmur). A 
Moon* (Edinburgh Academicals): C Cturt- 
mere (Mefcosa).G Armstrong (Jsd-Forest; 
rep: G Otivar. Hawick*. D Sole [Etfcntxxgh 
Academcate. capt). KMRna (Hews FPL 
I IHne (Hanot's FP). J Jeffrey (Katso).C 
Gray (Nottingham). D Cronin (Bath). F 
Calder (Stewart's MefvBte FP). D White 
(London Scottish). 
Referee: □ Sevan (Wales). 

Tirol no match 
for Saumarez 
at Longchamp 

From Graham Rock in paris 

TIROL finished a motoatt "H*™ — fiBSt 
third behind the easy winner, 
Saumarez, in the group one 
Grand Prix de Paris Louis 
Viiitton at Longchamp yes¬ 
terday, apparently failing 
because of the raru-softened 
ground rather than any chink in 
his ^amhui. 

pat Eddery held up Tirol at 
the rear, began to show signs of 
anxiety after halfway and had 
his whip up early in the straight, 
where Tirol was toiling at the 

On meeting the rising ground, 
Richard Hannon's dual Guineas 
winner began to find his action 
but had no chance with the 
enterprisingly-ridden Saumarez, 
Steve Cau then's third group one 
winner in the last six days. 

^HimatT7 reached the tine six 
lengths dear of Priolo with Tirol 
two lengths away and Candy 
Glen, Christian Wall’s Italian 
2,000 Guineas winner, dose 
behind in fourth. 

Eddery explained to an anx¬ 
ious Hannon that his mount had 
failed to act on the going, which 
was soft on the penetrometer 
scale, and that Tirol bad been 
unahig to find his action on the 
sweeping downhill bend into the 
straight. 

“It was very soft, and be kept 
changing his legs,” the dis¬ 
appointed champion jockey re¬ 
ported. “I don't know if it was 
the ground or the track. What¬ 
ever it was, he was never going.” 

Hannon, who insisted that 
lack of stamina was not respon¬ 
sible for Tirol’s defeat, said: 
“He's walked away sound and 
that's the main thing. 

“The horse seems well in 
himself and provided nothing 
emerges in the next couple of 
days, we’ll press on with him,” 
Hannan said, mentioning the 
Jnddmonte International Stakes 
at York as a possible mid¬ 
summer target 

The East Everleigb trainer, 
who has yet to win a race in 
France, added: “Every time I 
send a horse over here it gets 
beaten — 1 think I'll have to 
stick to Ireland and Germany 
for my overseas runners in 
future.” 

iiw Saumarez was impressive, 
sprinting clear ■caiSLJ2LSS straight and running on stroogy 
to leave his rivals toiling. He 
was always travelling weu and 
kept picking up aU the nay np 
the straight,” Cautbeo said. _ 

Credit must go to the winning 
trainer, 26-year-old Nicolas 
Clement who persiwtai the 
colt’s new owner, Bruce McNaU, 
to nay the supplementary entry 
feeofmorethin£15,000. “The 
horse worked so well on Tues¬ 
day that I asked the owner to let 
Him rake his chance," dement 
raid- _ 

Until last month Saumarez 
carried the colours of Charles St 
George and was trained by 
Henry Cecil but, after being 
beaten by Blue Stag at Oreaer, 
was sold privately to McNaU, a 
Californian. 

St George and Cecil is one of 
the most unlikely combinations 
to entertain a champion un¬ 
awares, but Saumarez’s Chester 
defeat had already been made to 
look meritorious by Blue Stag's 
second in the Derby. 

Only a sparse crowd watched 
the high-class sport on offer at 
Longchamp but the English had 
an afternoon to forget with 
Ruby Tiger finishing only third 
to Miss Alleged in the four- 
runner Prix de Malleret. 

Funambule and Freddie Head 
just held off Caathcn and Phi- 
linn in the Prix de la Porte 
Maillot. The winner will now 
miss the July Cup but could be 
aimed few the Laurel Dash in the 
autumn- 

Longchamp details 
Going: soft 

fOrouj) 1:3-Y-O cote end Sties: £100.772; 

1. SAUMAREZ (S 
MOSK# 3,7*01 _ 

GoiS'srarL^'OHngin. 
PBrf-fmdual fine Mr stake): 
1.30,150.8ft 25.70. aitin 7. 
PRIX MALLBET (Groin B: 3-Y-O Wes: 
£3*947:1m4Q 
1. MSS *mwn <E Laptxfc 2. 
WMtahmn (C Aamussank 3. Ruby iter 
(T QitemL ALSO RAN: Gold QuesL 4 ran. 
P Bare. 2L1L BL Part-mutual: Z00; 1.10, 
1.10. SPi 4J30.2mln41.1eec. 

Italian raiders beaten 
WILLIE Haggas’s Altaia (Nigel 
Day) and Ian Balding’s Sam- 
sova (Seamus O’Gonnan) could 
only manay fourth and fifth 
behind the local hope, Samadhi. 
in the group three Premio Royal 
Mares Memorial Guido 
Bianchetti (lm) at Turin on 
Saturday. 

Michael BelTs Fair Titania 
was the only filly in yesterday’s 
listed Premio d’Esiate (lm) at 
San Sire, Milan, where she 
finished a creditable third to aO- 

the-way winner KuMay Khan. 
Luca Cumani’s Shellac 
(Lanfranco Dettori) once again 
disappointed in finishing fifth of 
seven to TorfiEonig in the group 
two Idee Hansa-Pnris at Ham¬ 
burg yesterday. 
• Philip Robinson has retained 
the Hong Kong jockeys’ title, 
finishing the season with a 
double at Happy Valley on 
Saturday for a total of 41 
winners, four ahead of nearest 
rival Tony Ives. 

CYCLING 

Purvis continues 
winning streak 

By Peter Bryan 

MARIE Purvis clinched a sec¬ 
ond women’s national road 
racing championship in eight 
days when she won the British 
Cycling Federation title over 
100 kilometres at Ham bled on, 
Hampshire, yesterday. 

Purvis surprised herself 
because she felt tired after 
winning the Women's CRA 
championship in Yorkshire last 
weekend. After returning home 
to the Isle of Man, she also had 
three more races during the 
week. 

Her tiredness was not evident 
yesterday, when she made all the 
running as a bunch of 20 riders 
tackled the final 300-metre 
climb to the line on Windmill 
Hill “I made myself delay my 
effort knowing that, if I attacked 
too soon before the end, I would 
lose,” she said. 

Purvis’s winning sprint was 
triggered when she saw Louise 
Jones, the Welsh Common¬ 
wealth Games gold medal-win¬ 
ner, coining up fast on her right 
side. So were others, including 

Alison Butler, whose father, 
Keith, and grandfether, Stan, 
are former British champions. 
Alison was denied gold but rated 
her second place as her best 
performance. 

Purvis confirmed she will be 
riding for Britain in the Tour of 
Italy next month. 
RESULT: 1. M Punta (Eton Vanin). 2hr 
51 min i7sec 2. A Butter (Norwood 
Paragon); 3, M Johnson (Dtenington), both 
seme time. 

• Colin Sturgess, the world 
pursuit track champion, won 
ibe British road race title at 
Withemsea, Humberside, yes¬ 
terday — his first domestic road 
victory since turning pro¬ 
fessional 18 months ago. 

He initialed the decisive at¬ 
tack after only 13 miles of the 
135-mile event, which resulted 
in nine riders staying dear 
throughout the race. 

Sturgess easily won the even¬ 
tual sprint from Ben Luckwell, 
with Harry Lodge taking third 
place. All three recorded 5hr 
14m in 24sec. 

MOTOR RACING HOCKEY RUGBYLEAGUE 

Comas claims third win 
BAD luck struck the British 
driver. Damon Hill, for the 
second time this season, as an 
obscure electrical fault robbed 
him of victory in the Inter¬ 
national Formula 3000 race at 
Monza, Italy, yesterday (Ste¬ 
phen Slater writes). 

A bitter repeat of Silverstone 
a month ago saw Hill lead the 
race in its early stages, until a 
misfiring engine forced him into 
the pits. This handed Erik 
Comas, from France, his third 
victory in the series this year 
and extends his lead in the 
championship to 21 points. 

Hill, in his Middlebridge 
Lola, had dominated qualifying 

at the historic track, near Milan. 
In a cliff-hanging final session. 
Hill was demoted to fourth 
place, but palled off a stunning 
lap, at an average of more than 
I35mph, to beat the existing 
track record by more than two 
seconds and claim pole position. 

Only 11 of the 26 starters 
finished the race, as heat and 
incidents took their toll Didier 
ArtzeL. of France, spun off the 
track at the first comer after 
spectacularly bumping wheels 
with the Laban's Lola of Andrea 
Chiesa. who. despite his narrow 
escape, finished seventh, just 
behind Allan McNish, from 
Scotland. 

Race-winner Comas took the 
chequered flag despite intense 
pressure from Eddie Irvine, 
driving the Camel-EIR Reynard 
car. Behind them, Gary 
Brabham gained some consola¬ 
tion for the Middlebridge team 
by gaining third place, although 
a sign of wbat might have been 
was provided by HilL He re¬ 
joined the race, two laps down 
after changing ignition compo¬ 
nents, and set the fastest lap, 
again setting a record. 
RESULT&1, E Comas (Fr). Lota Mugen. 
55m 19.12s; 2. E Inline (GBL HaynaTC- 
Mugsn. 552032; 3. G Brabham (Aus). 
Lota-Cosworth, 55:22.24: 4, G MOfbkteUl 
(It). Lote-Coswortfi, 5523.77; 5. M 
Apteetia (UK RaynarU-Mugen. S52&52; 6. 
A McNish (GB). Lote-Mugen. 552933. 

TODAY’S FIXTURES 

ft 34pm and 8- 
LaapM{pme.St 

of Ptotatemial events from the 
States: Eurosport 630-7.30. 

BOWLING: Sonmrnport 1030-11. 
MghBgWs ot Professional events. 

cmCKET ( SPORT ON TV ) 
Second Comhfll Test match ...    ' 

LORD’S: England v New Zealand LoUsaTaScago. 

Bjjtermte^uranco county 
Cnampaonsnip States: Eurosport BJ0-730. 
11A110 overs BOWLING: Screeraport 1030-1130pm: 
CARDIFF: Glamorgan v Yorkshire WghflghtaoIPWtaialonal events. 
OLD TRAFFOROs Lancashire v 
Hampshire 
LUTON: Northamptonshire v 
Middlesex 
EDGBASTON: Warwickshire v Kent 
GLOUCESTER: Gloucestershire v 
Leicestershire 

BAM CLARKSON TROPHY: Southamp¬ 
ton: Hampshire v Kent: Leicester. 
Lataamtamrev Derbyshire. 

OTHER SPORT __ 
BCHW& Women's tournament British MOTORCYCLING: BSB 4-5pm: HighSghts 
taea international (Saunderstoot). tnpEtwpeiwGwrtPitnraeeo 
SPEEDWAY: National League: Exeter v 
Stoke; BrUteti League; R&stifcig v Oxford; 
Wolnerhampton v Cradtay Heath. 
J™®*1 En9J**a chanpionshlps 
(wtmoieociQ. 

POLO: Screensport Tjant HlghflgiM ol 
the Royal enter ot BnrkaMre and tt» 
BMW Prtnee of Wales TtofXiy. 
RACING: Screensport MldnighMam and 
1230-130siu HighBgha of Harness 

of the tour match between Great 

SPEED sunn Screensport 5.15- 
6.15pm: HighBghlsfnom Las Arcs. Franca, j 
SPORTSOESK: BSB 125, 63. 730 and , 
midnight. i 
SFOflTRAIT; BSB 13B2pm: PWecMBty I 
profile. | 

MB 

■ •'»'F V .iMLitetel dm- V 

11.30pm: Hlgnlgmsal Day 7 of the British 
Screensport 
i< Day 7 of the I 

WEfGtnUFTMGc Eurnpert 6B30pnc 
Ewijpean chemptoasNpe from Aalborg. 
Denmark. 

Pakistan fall short of 
target by one goal 

From Sydney Friskin 
IN AMSTERDAM 

Great Britain_2 
Pakistan ___5 

AFTER losing their way in the 
first half. Great Britain scored 
twice to deny Pakistan the joy of 
winning the BMW trophy which 
Australia seized on goal 
difference: 

The result left Britain Iasi but 
one in the competition, their 3-1 
victoiy over Spain on Saturday 
enabling them to salvage some 
prestige with a reshuffled for¬ 
ward line, Nick Thompson 
appearing at centre forward for 
the first time in the series, and 
Robert Thompson on the right 
wing. 

A similar pattern of attack did 
not have the desired effect 
yesterday against the Pakistanis, 
whose lovely touches enabled 
them to transform their 
superiority into goals, which in 
the end was not enough. They 
fell short of their targets by one 
goal. 

Despite the improvement by 
Laslett at centre half, there was 
little Britain could do to check 
the flow of Pakistan’s attacks. 
Pakistan took a 2-0 lead with 
Tahir Zaman scoring in the 
second minute from a short 
comer. Pakistan were lucky to 
be awarded their third goal 
which, under the law, should 
have been disallowed. The ball 
popped up off the stick of 
Faulkner who had tried to cut 
off a centre from the right and 
Musaddiq Hussain smashed it 

down as though trying to swat a 
fly. Wimbledon it seemed had 
started a day earlier in 
Amsterdam. 

In the 43rd minute Pakistan 
conceded a short comer which 
Hill converted. . Musaddiq 
restored their fortunes. He fol¬ 
lowed up with another goal in 
the fiftieth minute and Qamar 
Ibrahim gave them a 5-1 lead in 
the 56tb minute. But Pakistan’s 
joy was short lived when they 
conceded a penalty stroke which 
Potter converted in the 59th 
minute. 

Pakistan were reduced to nine 
men with two players Qumar 
Ibrahim and Far hat Khan being 
sent off with yellow temporary 
suspension cards. 
GREAT BRfTABfc S Taylor: D Faulkner 
fcaptj. P Boftand. J Potter. J LaatetT. R H«. 
owraianw (sub C Moyer), J Kirkwood. N 
Thompson. R Garcia, R Thompson. 
PAKtSTAU Shahid AS Khan: Qasi MoWb' 
(rapt), Rana MisahkL Anjum Based. 
Fartiat Khan. Knap Mohammed Junaid, 
Qumar Ibrahim. Tahk Zaman. Mahmood 
Hussain (sub Musaddiq Huaaten). ZahkJ 
Sharif (sub Waste! Fwoza), Shalt&az 
Ahmad. 
Unqiliaas A S Bam (India) and C Lafla 
(Zimbabwe). 
• Earlier in the day Australia 
defeated India 6-3 after felling 
behind twice in the first 
tenminutes. In Saturday’s 
match, Nick Thompson scored 
twice for Britain against Spain 
with Williams adding to the 
score. The Spanish scorer was 
Ignacio Escudo from a penalty 
stroke. 
RESULTS; Saturday: West Germany 2. 
Austrafta 1: Great Britain 3, Spain 1. 
Yesterday Austrafe 6. inda 3; Pakistan 5. 
Great Britain 2: Netherlands 1, West 
Gennany o. Final piadngc i. Australia | 
Opts: 2. Pakistan B: 3, Nethertaids 8:4. ; 
West Germany 7; 5. India 5: 6. Great 
Britain 2; 7, Spain 2. j 

Stirring recovery by Lions 
From Keith Macklin 
IN PALMERSTON NORTH. 

NEW ZEALAND 

New Zealand _ -10 
Great Britain_ -.11 

EVERY conceivable obstacle 
was placed in the way of Great 
Britain’s maligned and 
contemptuously dismissed side, 
yet this team of youngsters held 
together by a handful of senior 
professionals fought back 
against the odds, and two highly 
debatable refereeing decisions to 
win a memorable victofy, before 
a higher than expected atten¬ 
dance of 10,000 at the Paknen- 
ston North Showgrounds. 

The British Goal international 
series, which had been labelled 
an inevitable 3-0 whitewash for 
the Kiwis, is now vibrantly alive 
after a stirring tackling perfor¬ 
mance by the Lions’ injury- 
ravaged squad. 

They were 10-4 down after a 
nervous opening quarter, bat 
then their spirit and teamwork 
brought back memories of tire 
famous victory over Australia in 
the third international at Sydney 
in 1988, the win that restored 
Great Britain's status as a force 
in world rugby league. 

The Lions came into this 
match knowing that they were 
regarded as a patchwork squad 
whose best players had been left 
at borne. The Kiwis, smarting 
for revenge for their 2-1 series 
defeat in Britain last autumn, 
made an explosive start within 
three minutes. 

Clark, McGahan and Nlkau 
gave Panapa, the speedy wing, a 
clear overlap and the Brinm 

defence had been split so com¬ 
prehensively that the worst was 
feared. However, Great Britain 
hit back with an excellent try as 
Schofield slipped out of a tackle 
by Clark and sent in Davies, the 
reluctant wing who prefers to 
playstand-offhalfi in the corner. 

Then came the first 
controversial decision by David 
Manson, the Australian referee, 
and the second New Zealand 
oy. A clearance kick by the Kiwi 
forward Brown hit a player, and 
dropped into the hands of Kemp 
in an offside position. The 
referee ruled that the ball had 
struck a British player and 
before the defence could recover 
Mann and NDcau sent in Kevin 
Iro, with Brown adding the goal 
to make it 10-4. The British 
players claimed that Brown’s 
kick had in foci struck a New 
Zealand player, and television 
replays later supported this 
view. 

Swallowing their disappoint¬ 
ment, Great Britain drew 
level before halftime, with 
Schofield again creating the 
opening and Dixon putting 
Gibson through, Davis kicking 
tbegoaL 

In the second half the Lions 
pot aside their early uncertain¬ 
ties and missed tackles and 
began to gel on top of the New 
Zealanders with a sustained 
tackling stint which blunted 
Freeman, the half bade, and the 
previously hard running Kiwi 
forwards. A Schofield dropped 
goal edged Britain into the lead 
after 57 minutes, and then came 
a second arguable decision by 
the referee. 

Offiah intercepted near bis 
Own |ip« and ran rinw despite 

an injured ankle, only to be 
recalled on the grounds that he 
had been standing in an ofeide 
position. A series of penalties to 
the Kiwis put the seething 
Britons under further pressure, 
but their defensive line never 
wavered and Brown unwittingly 
aided their cause by missing two 
penalty kicks from reasonable 
positions. 

Schofield, who had an 
outstanding match, constantly 
drove back the Kiwis with 
touch-finding kicks and when 
the final whistle sounding the 
British players jumped for joy 
after confounding all prophecy 
and criticism of their mediocre 
displays earlier in the tour. 
Malcolm Reilly, the coach, said: 
“In the first 20 minutes we were 
under a lot of pressure, but we 
hung on and our tackling was 
magnificent in the second half.” 

Hugh McGahan, the New 
Zealand captain, said: “We 
missed our chances with the 
wind behind us in the first half, 
but there are still two matches to 
go in the series." 

ssrs 
(AuoMand). G rm- 
teMn (AucMwkU D 

(Warrington), B Todd (Catena, 
rape G Mom, AueMan«Q, T Mkou (Auck- 

*L L^A).—Dteraott (Worn). It Cn tend 
(CuMterd). D BMte (Mein). P Odb 
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Hokusai to spark Cauthen double 
D,, _ ■** By Mandarin 

(Michael Phillips) 

FRESH from being presented 
with the Ritz Trophy by the 
Queen at Ascot on Saturday. 
Steve Cauthen now looks 
ready to land a double at 
Nottingham today on Hoku¬ 
sai (3.15) and Crystal Spirit 
(3.45). 

Hokusai was entered for an 
alternative race at Ascot on 
Saturday but a last-minute 
change of heart resulted in 
him being withdrawn in fa¬ 
vour of a crack at the 
Daybrook Graduation Stakes 
on the Midlands track this 
afternoon when his ta^fr looks 
(hr more inviting. 

Being by Fighting Fit out of 
a mare by Angie Light, Hoku¬ 
sai looks bred for the job and, 
by aU accounts, his recent 
home work with Accolade and 
Redden Burn, winners both, 
has indicated that confidence 
in his ability to mai«» a 

winning debut is not mis¬ 
placed. 

JS- 

Cauthen: two likely win¬ 
ners at Nottingham today 

In going for Crystal Spirit to 
win the Colwick Hall Maiden 
Stakes over two miles, 1 have 
been governed by the ground 
which is on the soft side of 
good. 

This will suit the Ian Bald¬ 
ing-trained three-year-old, 
who reportedly found the 
going much too firm at Bath 
last time when he finished 
only fifth behind Serenader. 

Before that he had run well 
enough behind Quest for 
Fame at Newbury and Stereo 
at Bath to suggest that a prize 
such as today's should come 
his way. 

Although outclassed by 
Chicarica at Leicester first 
time out — understandably so 
in view of the latter’s sub¬ 
sequent victory in the Ches- 
ham Stakes at Royal Ascot on 
Thursday — Secret Freedom, 
from Clive Brittain's adven¬ 
turous Newmarket stable, still 
ran well enough mi her debut 
to encourage belief that she 
can capture the Ginger Tom 
Maiden Auction Stakes- 

At Edinburgh, the presence 
of Oriental Mystique in the 
field for the Linlithgow 
Maiden Stakes is an example 
of the lengths that trainers will 
go nowadays to try to secure 
winning brackets. 

Today's race certainly rep* 
resents a considerable drop in 
class for Oriental Mystique, 
whose two races this season at 
Ascot and York are invariably 

regarded as good guides to 
things other than winning a 
humdrum event on the Scot¬ 
tish track. 

Being by Kris out of a top 
mare by Sir Ivor, Oriental 
Mystique was certainly bred 
by Robert Songster with better 
goals in mind. 

So too was Vital One, who 
is napped to win the Peter 
Moncur Memorial Gradua¬ 
tion Stakes at Windsor this 
evening. For he is by the dual 
Arc winner. Alleged, out of a 
mare who is closely related to 
the dams of both Warning and 
Rainbow Quest, the sire of 
this year's Derby winner. 
Quest For Fame. 

When he made his season¬ 
able debut at Haydock earlier 
this month. Vital Clue was 
beaten easily by Cruising 
Height. 

In view of the way that the 
latter then put three other 
winners to rout when she won 
Saturday's Warwick Oaks by 
12 lengths, that initial perfor¬ 
mance on the Lancashire track 

was lull of promise. 
With 10 victories already to 

his credit. Timeless Times 
now needs only six more to 
equal the record held jointly 
by Pro video and The Band for 
races woo by a two-year-old. 

Tuneless Times seeks bis 
eleventh success from 12 
starts in the David Hicks 
Stakes where the recent Bath 
winner, Toledo Bay, looks his 

’ most dangerous rival. 
Toby Balding and John 

Williams, who teamed up to 
land the three-year-old sprint 
handicap at Ascot on Saturday 
with Rivers Rhapsody, can 
follow up with Pilgrim's Path 
in the HBM Ltd and Craigwell 
Nurseries Handicap. 

His recent fourth to La 
Grange Music at Newbury 
looks all the better in the light 
of the winner's subsequent 
Cork And Orrery Stakes third. 

Blinkered first time 
NOrnNQHAM; 2.45 Tong Dynasty; 4.15 
TfeMm. Manor or Lew; 4.45 Rode Face. 
EDINBURGH: 40 Petropowar. Acme 
Moment 

wafts ■ . A ■rvv ■ 

By Mandarin 

2.15 Secret Freedom. 
2.45 Mimining. 
3.15 Hokusai. 
3.45 Crystal Spirit 
4.15 Satis Dancer. 
4.45 Scarlet Express. 

THNGHAM 
Selections 

By Our Newmarket 
Correspondent 

2.15 Secret Freedom. 
2.45 Sharp Times. 
3.15 HOKUSAI (nap). 
3.45 SpoiTorth. 
4.15 Satis Dancer. 
4.45 Scarlet Express. 

By Michael Seely 
3-15 HOKUSAI (nap). 3.45 King High. 

_TTrc T^es Private Handicapper's top rating 4.15 SATIS DANCER. 

Going; good SIS 
Draw: 5f-61, high numbers best, particularly on soft ground 
2.15 SINGER TOM MAIDEN AUCTION SWEEPSTAKES (2-Y-O: £2,060:6f)(19 runners) 

a NEPTUNE’SP€T 10(KSymonds&Partners)W Carter9-0_ 
0 TOT4LSMANBLES 10(BWaks) J WwnwrighTdO_ 
D UKttHDOF SCOTLAND 7 (Mrs L May) J Cmrpak &-12_ 

BOWER BOV (A Budge (Equina} LM)J MacUe 8-1*_ 
3SS KMD STYLE 34 (P White) 0 HoHnaftaad B*10_ 

64833 EAST BARNS IB U Boland) J WaUiwrtgm 8-9_ 
m eaaY7(S JctfVIPBurgoyrwa-g_ 

SO OWEMEACALL16 (C TtoUei) N TWder Bfl_ 
0 ABBtRWVE 49 M dark) M Johnston 8-6_ 
8 MAUNUBAV 8(L NMP & Co Lortted) 8 McMatn 8-8_ 
3 SECWT FREEDOM 16 (Mrs CMUer)C Brittain 8-8_ 

ELIZA WOOOMO (Mrs E Papotto) P Ksteway 86._ 
0 RUDAYAmsSARRO’S M(N 8wMey)M Ctamon8-6_ 

M TOUCHMQ TIMES 10 (Mrs H MBs} M Brute*) 86_ 
4 BROtA 20 (T HtrocMefcQ Mr8 L PtgQOO 8-5_ 

SWEET DECREE (R Cyzer) C Cyzer 8-6_ 
08 FURELLA 14(B) (WHNQPFMdon 84_ 
2 OA-OORME SB (MnNng Post Rating) CAfcnfrS- 

00 8ARSTA QRAi 34 (T Kbttxi) R Eantshew 8-1_ 

_JMwrey 

- AtfEddary 
. Q HMOand (5) 
_P Brute 
_JWBRaw* 
— KbnTHdar 

L Dotty) 
. M Birch 

_ BCioiWy 

_ RFox 
- RMQoa 
- J Fortune (S) 

Barns, 10-1 
tt 54 Sacral Freedom, 7-2 Neptune's Pat. 5-i Be-Gome. 11-2 Bran. Boner Boy. 6-1 
TouctVng Times. 12-1 Gtaamoocan. 14-1 others. 

1889: COftRM HOI. 8-9 L Dettori (B-2) N CoAaghsn 12 ran 

POBM CrtTIIQ NBHinrS PET, at Leicester (6A TOUCnmG TBSES 4th beaten Ml 
rvmm ruuua ^ by Dream Of Tomorrow (gave 2*j) at South*ei (8f. 
prove. 3rd beaten 2> by Cam Make (roc 7M at AW). BftEHA da not he* her cause wnen hen^ng 
Swxkjwn (SI). EAST BARNS stayed on wet when dose home when 4tti beaten over a by Green Enter- 
3rd beaten 8M by May RMr taws 3to) at Epson prise (rac 3b) M Yarmouth (Bf). ELA-QORME 2nd 
(SO. baman a by StogYi Steng (gave 71b) at Poreefraa 
SECRET FREEDOM 3rd beaten 71 by the loaU PA _ 
Ctacartca (levels), s good Miner last waak at Aacot, SalacBnn. SECRET FREBXM 

245 QUtLDHALL HANDICAP (£2.97% 6ft (26 runners) 

t m 0-01006 FOOLISH TOUCH U (CO^OS) {Broughton) W Masson 8-100— M W»m B4 
2 (4) 060131 NBMM 3 (COjOJS) (A BMW) P FtMgeta 44-9 (tax)- Pat Eddery 98 
3 (2) 2-060SO YEOMAN FORCE 37 (V,F)(Mn»S Loa-RoMraon) M BN 40-6 W R ftartnfcwa 04 
4 (3) 280830 SHARP TIMES 16 (DFA8) (F BfoBN * Mueaon 7-80- M TWoott S3 
5 (9) 805094 FARMER JOCK 7 If) (Mra N MacaUay) Mis N Macaulay B-fr&—- M Roberta 89 
6 (17) MBMfr RESPECTABLE JONES 12 (S) (Mrs E WWnsMn) G Baking 485- J Wi n 99 
7 (13) CBM smirr n <0S) (V Santo) O Brennan 882- R Cocam 90 
a |11) ML* PlUYOt RAG 16 (Mrs P Hants) P Hants 80-1-w Him 80 
9 (8) 393238 SALLY* BOW 37 (W OTZormao) W Ottoman 4-0-1- Emm OGoman (7) 88 

10 (12) 2BBS0-0 TOBewORY BOY 37 (CWfl) (Mrs R Wetooo) R VMtakar 188-12- J Real 92 
11 (25) 00854-0 CREAM AMO GREEN 30 (DtS) (Andaa Ud) K WM» 80-12- R Wamkara 83 
12 (19) 844600 SCOTCH BB> SB (D^.Q^ (W Netoon) D Chapman 86-11- J Forks* (5) 69 
13 (16) 00B1B4 RJCAIA W ff) <E kwsa) E Inctsa 48-11-Kta Ttoktor 93 
14 (IQ moos MEXICAN VtSrQN 48 (B) (D Moora) Ms L Ptgflott 80-11- G Mpa (7) 099 
15 (i) Bi4-8Q2 NORTHERN ROCKET 9 (VJJ) (K Bridges) J leigb 880- Dam MbKbomi 98 
16 (5) 30QBDO 8P*TZABIT T7 (D.O) (Mre C Reed) PM Mtchsl 800- R Curort — 
17(24) fiaoaas MODERN SRrnSH 9 (B Cyzar) C Cyzar 80-7 -- N Adana 95 
16 (S) 893446 UVB*a PROOF 7 (MS M HBback) J SrniOi 882- PaM Eddanr «7 
19 (20) 30SM4 WAVERLEY STAR 6 PAP) (S Patterson) J WMnwrighl 882- P fca» 98 
20 (23) flOMM OAWGB OF NELSON 7 (Ms J Mter) M Baton 87-13- Ms GMsoa (J) 96 
21 (IS) 000(086 DARK GHHJJB 11 |G) (J HB) R Hodgee 5-7-12-G HM 0) — 
22 (14) 000/ TANG DVNA8TY 17B4 (1053 0) (K Qom) S Bowing 8-7-11 KM Bssrttoj (7) — 
23 (21) 000006 VALLEY MELS 3 (ILFAS) (T Barron) T Baron 187-10.-__- G Cat OT 
24 (tfl BB00B3 BELMTA’S BOY 14 (Sherwoods Transport Ud) W Carter 8-7-7- J Carter 06 
25 (2S) mb CMOS GATEAUX S27J (MB M Gee) B Morgan 6-7-7-K ttow» (7) — 
29 (23 040000 MA BCM7ELA 3 (0) (Mrs Z GrsnQ S Bowing 47-7- R Street 93 

BETTBia M Nortwm Rodrot. 5-1 RaapaMfbloJon» 11-2 MknWnB, 6-1 MBJdcanVtokm. 137 Sta«>y. 
Wawuy Star. 81 Farmer Jock, I4-T DartcGtsefc. 181 (Khars. 

1989; FOURWALK 88-4 L Oeuort (15-2) Mrs N Macauley 8 ran 

- R Curort — 

. PaM Eddery 97 
- PBwt» 98 
Me OKmoo P) 96 
— QMnd(Q — 

FORM FOCUS 
whan oeettw Zallro (roe 3UB> at SoudwraO Ql. *«)- 
SHARP Tttis woua) nsvoa erwnoe onto ponui- 
tsnera panormonca wnan 2rx) beaten 1541 by Henry 
WB (rac 10b) « YarmoMh {«)- 
FARMS) JOCK riSi Ns usual game race when 4th 

BtfgttflBSBBagiBS 
asiM^ssiriassaas 
K*reton fB). t„( 
STCLBY needed the run when 4th beaten i»i by 

NorfoHev 6jaw TOB) at Causrick (TAJPRAYER 
FLAG6thM3bastan 6t by Amron(roc51b) at Car- 
ftste C8TL SALLY’S SON Wi beaten 7% l by Green 
Oottr (flow t3to) at UngfteU m MEXICAN YttJON 
4tn Deann 1G by Possesarve Lady (rac 484 a* Safls- 
bury (1m). NORTHERN ROCKET caught dose home 
whan baotan a ltd by Mto$ Knight (towts) here (Sf). 
OARK GISELLE, kom a stabto etyoMng a good saa- 
aon. SOi MM 31 by OecaU Ign 7ft) at GMpstow 
(54- BQiNOA’S 80t snowaafkst signs of farm Hus 
season when 3rd beaten over 21 by Flying Ho Jo 
(gave 1714 ex Brighton (6Q. 
flatartlntr RESPECTABLE JONES 

Course specialists 

HCeefl 
LCumenl 
J Durooo 
R J Houghton 
A Stewart 
B Hitts 

TRAINERS _ 
Winners Rumors Par rani 

25 85 29* 
8 3S 

26 126 2D.6 
6 37 lg-2 
5 37 133 
8 61 13.1 

JOCKEYS 
Winners Rides Per cent 

S Cauthen 42 186 253 
PmEdoery 
MBrih 

40 
23 

175 
127 

223 
18.1 

L Dettori 7 17.1 
4 27 

WRSwWJum 22 153 144 

Selections 
By Mandarin 

2.30 Danse D’EspriL 
3.00 Oriental Mysuquc. 
3.30 Super One. 
4.00 Active Movement. 
430 Sharquin- 
5.00 Thimbaiina. 

By Our Newmarket 
Correspondent 

2.30 Danse D’Esprit. 
3.00 Norway's Light 
3.30 Acqua Noir. 
4.00 Dashing Prince. 
4.30 Dancing Cove. 
5.00 — 

Going: good (good to sort in places) 
Draw Sf. low "umbers best 
SwiwM™® £2-243; 7f) <8 rumers) 

2 S M **«<a6ffe8??!^2SS«»lMJarw6811- -GOuWeltf 65 

5 S ^SKw^Smkh8-”- LOronw* — 
6 ® 6 '^Vi^I^rSBOS7SlSaarn.5-1 SweatSharpo. 14-1 othera. 
B£7T^S.lHeten8v*R^l»J^^^MB4rcfl(MjJS{Xwnng5ron 

6 (131 60004 J^^^KeUy)M M«8«on^—-TUTgImSIS — 

* JJ 0- SSlO80-11-Blteynwtd 66 

10 PS ooo-ok “KS 

13 S 0- SMCOS*«W ^ ^ LrottaroMo. 14-T omors. 

BETTING: 4-7 FtiOHT 9-8-5 J Carrofl (1S-t) R 5111006 8 ran_ 

and classified results 

_ — Call 0898 500123 
Mandarin’s Form Ouidc 

i. J and rapid results 

W Call 0898 100123 
... JLwiroMwrowawrr-vrur—"w 

Guide to our in-liue racecard 
103(12) from GOOOTMKS74(C|}JBF^A»(MrsORoblRS(m)BHa69-1(H>. . B Waet(4) 08 

Racecard nwnber. Draw in brackets. Six-flara 
farm (F — fed. P - puaed up. U - unseated noer. 
8 —brought down. S - 38pped up H-refused. 

distance winner. BF — beaten favourite in 
leiBBt race). Going on wiach horse has won 
(F —firm, good to firm. hard. G — good. S —brought down. S — sapped up R —refused IF — firm, good to firm. hard. G — good. 

0 — ritaquirttod). Horae's name. Days, since last S — sort, good to son, heavy). Owner in 
outing; J It yaios. F it flat (B-banters, brackets. Trainer. Age and wetgnt. Rider 
V-veor. H — hood E-EyesNekL C-course plus any allowance. The Timas Private 
winner. 0- distance winner. CO-course and Handkapoer's rating. 

3.15 DAYBROOK GRADUATION STAKES (2-Y-O: colts & geldings: £2^56: 6f) (5 
runners) 

1 (2) 4 COOL CHJU 16 (Mrs H Halftri J Dunlop 8-11-Pat Eddery 099 
2 (51 HOKUSAI (C St George) H Cecil 811_S Ceetban — 
3 (II 5B SANttCUFFE tMAV 7 (SendtcMls Motor Group) B HHs 811-J Reid 96 
4 (4) SCHWANTZ (W Wharun) J WWwnon 811-J WBtome — 

5 (3) SWUNG SUN (S Fustok) W O'Gorman 811_David Eddery — 
BETTING: 2-5 Hofcusa. 7-2 Cool CW. 12-1 Sorting sun. SarrtcMto Way. t81 Scharancc. 

1989: JOVIAL 811 W R Swmaum (2-0 tav) M Stoule 3 ran 

•IS BODIUI PflfM IQ coot CH0J a ora when emof 7» MISS rae Point (levefe)oeatan 151 et 
rwrtlVI ruvuo vm Pomi (levels) at wotvemampton (7f) SMiung Sun (toaied Jan 27. 
Haydock (81) HOKUSAI (fooled May 22. cost 54000gns|. out ol a swar to tn« vary useful spmter 
S45JJ00} second ftwora dam who ran a ooupn of Groan Gad. ts a nerr-arotfiar to a coup« wmnera. 

*S) rimes in the United States. Highly regeread. Entared tor the Matte Pern and Dewturst Stakes. 
u SANDtCUFFE WAY was disappointing last Monday No detection 

— 3.45 COLWICK HALL MAIDEN SWEEPSTAKES (3-Y-O. £2.050: 2m) (10 runners) 
_ 1 (5) 842S CRYSTAL SPVBT 44 (BF) |P Melon) I Battng 80-S CwffMn a 99 
88 2 (1) 00 GUILTY CONSCENCE 24 (B) (P James) P Burgoyne 80- M Krighem — 

. oq 3 (2) HAWWAR (Hamdan AFMainoron) A Stewart 80-M Rabette -— 
_ 4 (4) 862 KWG HIGH 20 (Lord Swaytntog) J Dunlop 80-Ret Eddery 91 
go 5 (9) 80 MERANOI SPECIAL 11 (Merartt BteOdstocA Ltd) M Francis 80- JM ~ 
_ 6 (6) 06033 SOUTQTS HtLL 19 (Mra B Factfano) R HaBnstwed 80- S Parts 92 
_ 7 (3) 008442 SPOFFOWTH 19 (S TmdM) G Pritcftard-GordDn 80-Dean Mrtfanro 99 
m a (ICQ O MSS UPStffiE 17 (T Couchmwi) D Browne 89- J Wffiwro — 
_ 9 (B) 0080 PREMgR LADY 11 (T Jerovngs) D Thom 89-L DattMl — 
_ 10 (7) 5 ROBERTS REJECT 19 (Mrs D Myers] Mra L Plggott 89- R Cochrane 77 
84 BETnNG: 84 King High, 81 Crystal Spirit. 82 Hawwar. 81 Spoffonh, 1M Solder's HB, 181 Robert's 
M ftojoa. Merandf SpodaL 16-1 ofhere. 
— 1869: SCOTCH DOUBLE 80 J Raid (10830) M Francis 10 ran 

CnBM cnr*| 1C emsrAL SPtrar 6th king high rennin&dfj 15412nd to Hateram (tovels) 
runm rULUd Of 8 to Serorader at Yaroouth (1m &l SOUTER*S HBJ. 3rd beaten 31 

&slTffl^rs“K‘a”"smo 
HAWWAR cost $150,000 is the first foal of Beilietoy Beverley (2m). 
Court who won in France and the UnMd States- Setecfloa- KMG HIGH 

4-15 STARTING GATE CLAIMING STAKES (3-Y-Ch £2,721: 1m 21) (16 runners) 
1 (9) 8001 WESTGATE ROCK 9 6LF) (R Gtoddk) L Cumoni 87-L Dettori 85 
2 (13) 616345 LATM L£3> 10 (D) (Mrs K Snafflh) J Pearce 813- G Carter 83 
3 (6) 130522 SATIS DANCER 6 (BF.F) (N Moms) M Ryan 813-R Catenae 099 
4 (5) N»AR CMAMALI (p Kenyan) j Czarpek 812-J Many — 
5 (14) 08 SHORT ENCOUNTER 277 (P Baxter) D Thom 812-S Webster — 
6 (16) SWORD FXCAUBUR (Mra P Hama) P Harm 812.— W Ryan — 
7 (12) 801010 EXPRESS EDITION 7 AG) (Unique Racing Pfc) C Beever 88_ J Fortune (5) 67 
8 (1) 064604 MARASOL 17 (F) (J Duruop) J (Xttop 88-RM Eddery 89 
9 (4) DUTCH BUJES (M Granger) R Whitaker 87-J Mid — 

10 {8} 0010 T1SLAM 16 (B£DJ=) (M Salem) B Hentwry 87-PaM Eddery 94 
11 (i0) LOVEYA LYHSEY (R Jenttison) Mtes L SiddaB B-4. — P Bwfca — 
12 (7) 800 TOP COMPANY 70 (R Whaltoy) P Kadewey 83- Date Gftwon (9 92 
13 (3) 860030 XALTANQ 12 (Andes Ud) K White 83-R Wronhnm 74 
14 (15) 50000 MATTER OF LAW 7 (B) (R Cyzer) C Cyzer 82-N Adams 81 
15 (It) 68000 SAL50VA 16 (B Hamoud) J Cwfpek 7-It-8 Cnwrtey 85 
16 (2) 608C6 SNOW SHY 10 (J Stnngar) Pal MitOiaO 7-11- Me Bowker (S) 79 

BETTING: 84 westgsta Rock. 84 Satis Dancer. 81 Tatem, 81 Maraaoi, 181 Latin Leap. 181 Snow 
Shy- Top Company- 1W othera. 

1969:TTTCHWELL 813 L Dettori (7-1) J BeiheS 16 ran 

PflRM WESTGATE ROCK >1 by Rage (rec4t» « TWrah (1n» EXFRBS EDF 
rUrtm rUvUv won ^ oy 41 from TION never a factor when 9th at 11 to Safety (rac 
Gtonstaf Priory (lac 2Ub) in a moderate coma u ltt>) at Wolverhampton (Ini II* flatter baai Cor- 
Sanoown (im 2f)_ lawn IffP 5tn beaten 131 by poraw Member (gave lib) at Hamitaniim If* 
Bui lace (roc 6to) at Goodwood rim 41* eater ran MAHASOL 4th beam BW *?„*”***$" 
bettor over shorter top when 3rd beaten 61 by OdBex (rac 5to) at Goottwood (im* tlSLAM lljh o| 17 to 
(karate) at Bngnton (im* OdHa» (jayats) a Epsom (Im 118^ atoier held on 
SArtS DANCER, has shown good term in batter by a hd from Misty Grow (rec 7fc) here (Im 2f* 
company, was caught ctose home when 2no beaten Satectteir SATIS DANCER 

4j«5 RUDD1NGT0N HANDICAP (3-Y-O: £2,952: Im 21) (18 runners) 

— Pet Eddery 83 
_Jftete — 
_ PaM Eddery 94 
_PBrofce — 
Dote Gfiaoft PR 92 
_ R Wemhem 74 
- N Adams 81 
— S Cramey 85 
JMte Bowker (S) 79 

l* earlier held on 
) here (Im 2f* 

1 (I) 68048 GUTTERBMD 17 (Uxtf RonaMshayJ 8 PrlKOarOGocxXon 87, 
2 (9) 532042 SCARLET EXPRESS 11 (N Mantel) P Keaeway 96- 
3 (12) 40805 AMAZAKE 18 (BF) (A Macdanato-Bucharun) A Stewart 84 _ 
4 (11) 065-0 TOUCH THE CLOUDS 50 (G Reed) C Thornton 93- 
5 (3) 34803 ICE MAGIC 6 (Mra J UacPheraon) P CeWer 9-2- 
6 (14) 0MB* WBSIEmOSCH 12 (W Spite) T Barren 81- 
7 (5) 681506 ROCK FACE 11 (BJ» (Mra C PWaoeon) M Prescott 9D- 
8 (2) 653 BaKWT PRINCE 16 (BF) (J Usnmanj 8 Moore 812- 
9 (7) 3*14106 FOIST DREAM 12 (S) (S ftnsfflOTO) M Johnston 811- 

10 (13) 08000 TWCOrtBC 17 (G stwranaoni P FeigMB 810- 
11 (16) 008M LUSTREMAN 37 {Smrths Cleaning Service) M Chaimon 89_ 
12 (6) 0050 HOZAY 24 (C Wacker HI) Ms L Plggott 66- 
13 (10) 008000 SttGING DETECTIVE 40 (J MM Office Ud) M Brttato 88- 

__ S Cautfwn 00 
_ L Denari 80 
_ M Roberts 83 

~WR Swtebam 01 

14 (18) 080 FREEDOM 38 (Miss A Lantern) J Peart* 8-6-G Oadvri — 
15 (8) 3-05 WALTZMG HOkE 9 (R Holt) R Johnson Houghton 84- Peal Eddery •» 
16 (4) 000000 FREDOPS STAR 3 (F) (R Bennett) R Bermell 84-R Foa — 
17 (17) QflOO ROCKRIDGE 27 (Sir P Opoenhesner) G Wragg 82 — —--G Carter 90 
18 (15) 00080 DEAR OLD GIRL 30 (J Perry) 0 Thom 7-B-F Norton (7) — 
setting: 81 k» Magic. 81 Scarlet Express. 82 Belfort Prince, 81 Amazaks. Wretenboech. 81 

Watong Home, 18* Hozay. 12-1 Rock Face. 181 others. 
1988: BIT OF A LASS 7-12 G Carter (181) D Arbuthnot 9 ran 

— C Natter 04 
Pet Eddery 85 

R Cochrane 18 
in McKeawn 80 
_ R Curort — 
_ J Arid — 

SWteeter — 
G Dart*—A — 

Paul Eddery *99 
_ R Fa* — 
_ G Carter 90 
F Norton (7) — 

FORM FOCUS to"f,Cenam*D Creator 
(gave 5to) at S0uth*«» (Im 4f. AW). SCARLET EX- 
PHESS nxaln&oo V 2nd to Dr Radart(gave 7Bnet 
Hamiaon (im 3t). AMAZAKE msappotirang 6»t 5th 
to CkMbx (gave IBs) at Epsom (tm 110yd). 
ICE MAGIC, every chance, one-paced close home 
when =413rd to Rage (gave Sto) at Ttwsk (im). K1R- 
STBVBOSCH 401 oeatan 13ViI by God Bioee (gave 
79» B Beverley (im 2f|. 

ROCK PACE new a tocoxwfwr 9KI Bth to Shifting 
Breeze (gave I0t>) at Yarmouth (tm 2n-. eater beat 
Tlgnaneto (rac 1K» al UngftoM (Im 2f. AW). 
SELRORT PRINCE was «ra8backad when 3rd 
beaten 21 by Tenderloin (gave Tfc) a Cartttle (im. 
seller). WALTZMQ HOME outclassed last of 5 
beaten 29*1 by Stapietord Manor flerefc) at York 
rim): last season showed pteray of promise wnen 
3rd beaten 2SI by Muwflq (levels) at York (60- 

1 Sctocdon: WALTZMQ HOME (Bap) 

340 RRTH OF FORTH HANDICAP (3-Y-O: £2,856:7f) (8 runners) 

1 (8) 001- AS«JREN2S1(S)(N Brennan) A Harrison 87-A Mercer 97 
2 (5) 160018 SUPER ONE 3 (D.F.G) (W SprtO T Barren 80-Alas Greaves (5) 95 
3 (7) 64-0024 8COTT1SH REFORM 10 (BF) (P Johnston) J Barry 811-J Carrofl 97 
4 (4) 0«8 SUSPECT DEVICE 2S8 It Waugh) 5 KetttoweB 81-JLawe 90 
5 (5) 008060 TOSS OF THE COW 9(F) (C Booth) D Chapman 7-10-SWoodp) — 
6 (2) 860W PADDY CASH 45 (P Sevfl) J S Witeon 7-9-- T Wtetams 95 
7 (3j 0802 ACOUANCKRf?(8)(0Brady)R WtKams 7-7-DBiggs(1% 099 
8 0) 530200 BIG ECx 7 (VJ3.F)(M Bnttmn)M Brmain 7-7-NCateto 91 
Long harttcep; Acqua Noir 7-5, Big Eric 7-3, 
BETTING: 11-4 Acqua Nob. 81 Super One. 81 Scottish Reform, 81 Ashton, 7-1 Paddy Cash, 81 Big 

Eck. 12-1 Suspect Device. 181 Toss Crt The Coin. 
1989; TEJ®BT BID 83 S Webster (9-1) F Lee 11 rest 

4.0 CRAIG LEITH CLAIMING STAKES (2-Y-O: £2.406: 5ft (8 runners) 
1 (6) 044 DASHING ARINCE 7 (BF) (B Pwey) R Stubbs 83-GOWfloid 60 
2 (2) 313 PETROPOWER 21 (BJLG) (P SeviS) J Berry 813-KDartey 90 
3 (1) 45045 PRINCE OF IRELAND 9 (HoraesnoeRaong Pic) NBycroft 813-DMenoaa 79 
4 (3)- 062 STAR OF ARAGON 34 (Mra V Hague) Ronald Thompson 811-RPEtooit 84 
5 (5) 26 ACTIVE MOVEMENT 17(B) (Chmwwy Part Stud) Mrs J Ramadan 86— JCamrt • 99 
B (8) RUTvrs GAMBt F (D Chapman) D Chapman 88-S Wood (3) — 
7 (4) 0 MILL FUGHT 13 (Mrs P Barter) Mra P Bertar 80-J Lowe — 
8 (7) 0 WOOLAW LASS 11 (F Chapmen) J Haktone 7-10-L Cheroot* — 
BETTING: 2-1 Petrtjpoww. 5-2 Acta® Movement 7-2 Star Of Aragon, 6-1 Dashing Prince, 181 Prince Of 

Intend. 181 Ruths Gamtae, 281 Mai Ffigm. wootsw Lass. 
1989; ANYTIME ANYWHERE 813 J Lowe (82) Mrs G Rewiey 6 ran 

430 HADDINGTON MAIDEN AUCTION STAKES (3-Y-O: £2£43: Im 31) (8 runners) 
1 (3) BSUSIILON TO BE JAFDeera Bloodstock HottngsLM)J Hudson 80 S Whitworth — 
2 (4) 00 5TRAIGHTASANARROW 11 fG Reed) CThornton810-NCateto 69 
3 (8) 803452 SHAROUiN 7 (M Murphy) M Britan 87-T totem • 39 
4 (7) 00-040 HOLOFOBTH7(Bifpcdamn)DenysSmiih88.   LCharoorit 94 
5 (8) 00 DANCMQ COVE 17 (B Haggas) M Prescott 8-3-GDwflleM — 
6 (5) INDIAN FLUTE (C QotdsnWh) W Musson 81-J Lowe — 
7 (2) 5 PASSAGE HOME 58(D FOrtfl WBsey90-K Deriay 97 
8 (1) 8 DAKIN BROOK 258 (J Ptavmght) S Norton 7-12-N Kennedy (7) 91 
BETTMGc 81 Sherqum, 7-2 Passam Home. 9-2 Hoidforth, 81 Dakin Brook. 7-1 Dancing Cove, 81 

tnrtan Fhfle. 12-1 Rousricrt To Be. 181 Smegntasanarraw. 
1989: CHELSEA GOtt. 83 T Quinn (7-2) M Janfs 6 ran 

SJO INCHKEFTH HANDICAP (£2,364: tm 4f) (TO runners) 
1 (6) 531351 THnttAUHA 12(DJLS) ffito J HarriertS Norton 4-9-10- NKennedy(7) 98 

2 (7) 534810 BLAKPCYS CTFT 9 (G?<ALOeeraBfoodSlooOJ Hudson 4-87-Stewtt 92 
3 (8) 840002 JOE BUMPAS 2(F) (WSpWOTBanon 4-94)-Ata Groavee (5) 97 

4 (5) 533020 LADY SPEED ST1CX 4 (Mrs SRimnington)WBenaey 4-811- RLappm(5) 98 

5 (2) 000020 OH OANNT BOY 14 KXLF.8J (Mrs N Nooror) E Weymes 8810_ACUtens 87 

6(10) 1M0KI OWPl2(t3LFJi)(HSunimere)MNaiiflnton8810-JaU Houatoo (7) 95 
7 (3) 218306 CHANTRY BAHTLE w(Dj=)(Mra J Send)C Thornton886-NCateto *90 
8 (4) 420505 ftUBMKA 16 (J Doxay)R Mottonead4-7-10-  AGorth(7) 95 

9 (9) 0350 BOWMONT KP11 (W Johnson) J Haktone 87-6-LCbomock 94 
id |i) oooo/o GaLMORE 16(MHemenagton(Pectagig)UlpFWMson4-7-8-JLoara — 

BETTING; 81 Joe Bumpas. 7-2 Thintoafina. 81 Lady Speed Stick. 81 Cftamry Barrie. 81 Btokeneys 
Gih, 7-1 Chop. 81 On Danny Bey, 181 omere. 

isra GODS LAW 889J Lowe (181) Mrs G Ravetey S ran 

Course specialists 

MPrescon 
RWfflflms 
MNBuqrnon 
Mra J ftamsden 
S Norton 
B Kanoury 

TRAINERS 
Winners Rurmere Per cent 

37 93 29J) G DuffieW 
4 17 235 K Faflon 
6 26 23.1 B Raymond 
3 15 20.0 LChamock 

18 118 15.3 KDaney 
4 . 28 143 ACuteanO 

JOCKEYS 
Wnnera Rkles Percent 

49 218 223 
13 71 183 
3 19 15lS 

22 178 12A 
22 182 12.1 
3 25 123 

Salsabil to take on colts 
in Curragh showdown 

By Michael Seely, racing correspondent 

SHEIKH Hamdan AJ-MaJc- 
toura's surprise decision to run 
Salsabil against Khaied Ab¬ 
dulla's selected of his two Derby 
winners. Quest For Fame and 
Sangfamore, in next Sunday's 
Budweiser Irish Derby has cap¬ 
tured the imagination of the 
racing public. 

Bookmakers were quick to 
react to the sheikh's sporting 
gesture yesterday. Corals mak¬ 
ing Quest For Fame and Salsabil 
joint-iavoarites as 6-4 but 
Ladbrokes showing marginal 
preference for the Derby winner 
Stt 5^» 

“I wanted to take on the 
cotes," said the sheikh. “She will 
run in Ireland if the ground isn't 
too heavy. If it becomes bad we 
could keep her for the Eclipse. 
After that she'll be rested until 
the Champion Stakes in the 
autumn." 

“This has to be a supremely 
sporting move by Sheikh 
Hamdan," said John Dunlop, 
Salsabil’s trainer. Tm glad she’s 
running against her own age 
group. If it hadn't been for this, 
the Irish Oaks and the Prix 
Vermeille would have been the 
natural progression.” 

Although Roger Charilon said 
at Ascot earlier in the week that 
Quest For Faroe would be the 
stable runner with Sanglamore 
only preferred in the event of 
heavy going, no final decision is 
expected until tomorrow when 
the Ir£60,000 supplementary 
entry has to be paid. 

The severity of the task facing 
Salsabil must not be underesti¬ 
mated. Three-year-old fillies 
lend to come to their peak in the 
autumn, when their sexual cycle 
for the year is completed. In 
mid-summer they generally find 
the three-year-old colts and 
older horses too strong and 
resolute. 

For example. Sun Princess 
and Ob So Sharp, both Oaks 

winners of exceptional merit 
and both subsequently success¬ 
ful against the colts in the St 
Leger in September, were beaten 
in their respective King George 
VI and Queen Elizabeth Di¬ 
amond Stakes, run at the end of 
July. Sun Princess finished third 
to the older mare. Time Charter, 
and Oh So Sharp was narrowly 
defeated by the ihrec-year-oJd 
colt, Petoski. 

Geoffrey Gibbs, the senior 
Jockey Club handicapper. 
summed up the situation well 
when he said yesterday; “Al¬ 
though we don't issue official 
ratings during the season, both 
Anthony Arkwright and I would 
consider that Salsabil, in receipt 
of the 31b sex allowance, would, 
in theory, beat Quest For Fame. 

“But it’s not as simple as that. 
Quest For Fame quickened up 
so well to win by three lengths 
and stayed on so strongly in the 
Derby. And. being more lightly- 
raced than Salsabil. he may well 
have more scope for improve¬ 
ment than the fifiy.” 

Interestingly, neither the han¬ 
dicapped nor the bookmakers 
would fancy Sanglamore, the 
French Derby winner, to beat 
SalsabiL “He's not as stoutly- 
bred as Quest For Fame,” said 
Gibbs, “and on balance the 
form of the French Derby 
doesn't look as good as ours." 

The market leaders may not 
have matters aU their own way 
as both Blue Stag and Belmcz 
were yesterday confirmed as 
likely runners by Barry Hills and 
Henry Cecil respectively. 

However, as Willie Carson 
has now been claimed for Sal¬ 
sa hi 1, Hills will have (o find a 
replacement for Robert Sang- 
ster's Derby runner-up. Blue 
Stag Best prices available are 
the 10-1 Belmez with Ladbrokes 
and 8-1 Blue Stag with Corals. 

Belmez. Warren Place's num¬ 
ber one Derby hope in the 

Native Twine objective 
NATIVE Twine, impressive 
winner of Newbury's Bally- 
macoU Stud Slakes 12 days ago. 
is likely to have her next outing 
in the group two Budweiser 
Pretty Polly Stakes at the Cur¬ 
ragh on Saturday. 

Henry Cecil's filly, who has 
been showing up well on New¬ 
market Heath recently, put in 
another exciting piece of work 
on the Limekilns on Saturday, 

always going best in a gallop 
with Be My Chief and 
Shyoushka. 

Native Twine will almost 
certainly be opposed in the 
Pretty Polly by Geoff Wragg's- 
Braiswick. whose work on the 

done well since*finishing fourth 
to Batsboof in the Tanersalls 
Rogers Gold Cup at the Irish 
course last month. 

spring, injured a tendon when 
beating Quest For Fame in the 
Chester Vase. "I'm hopeful that 
he'll run well, but it's a very 
tough race." said Cecil yes¬ 
terday. “Razeen is a possible at 
this stage, but he's more likely to 
be kept for the Eclipse." 

Cecil also said that Old Vic 
was in good bean after his 
disappointing defeat when third 
in last Friday's Hardwicke 
Stakes at Ascot. 'Tm still cer¬ 
tain that he’ll be all right for the 
King George, but be badly needs 
another race. 1 haven't yet ruled 
out Sunday's Grand Prix de 
Saint-Cloud.” 

Sheikh Hamdan is certainly 
making a bold move in sending 
Salsabil to the Curragh but no 
man is more entitled to chance 
his arm than the finance min¬ 
ister of Dubai. And he contin¬ 
ued to ride this season's good 
luck at Ascot on Saturday when 
Fraar and S ha day id completed a 
two-year-old double in the fam¬ 
ous Slue and white colours. 

Fraar looked a prospect for 
the future when winning the 
Southern Comfort Stakes for 
Richard Hills and Tom Jones. 
But tbe sky appeared to be the 
limit for Shadayid after her 
sprint home by six lengths to 
win the Halifax Stakes for the 
Salsabil team of Carson and 
Dunlop. 

Only 25-1 is now offered by 
Ladbrokes against the daughter 
of Shadeed and Desirable for 
next year’s 1,000 Guineas. “I 
won't be able to retire for at least 
another season after that,” said 
Carson.” 
• Sonny Somers, one of the 
most popular and consistent 
chasers of his era, has been put 
down at tbe age of 28 after 
suffering a strangulated hernia. 
Trained by Fred Winter. Sonny 
Somers won 25 of his 109 races. 
including two chases at the age 
of 18. 

Record Tote 
jackpot pool 

THE Tote jackpot pool at Ascot 
on Saturday was a record 
£391,323. The dividend paid 
£73.311 to 3.95 units. 

Among the winners was a 
Tote credit customer from West 
Wickham, Kent, who named all 
six winners with a single £1 line. 

Tote turnover for the five 
days al Ascot totalled £4,789,- 
62S. up 8 per cent on 1989. 

Saturday’s results 
ASCOt 3.15 1. FWflSC^irtM 

vSSSEZZ 
l8S[. --rarL __ ~ ^  3. Desert 01 Stars {Ev« 

4-1s 1- Streort (1W Forum(91);3, Vagaoor(81).rtasrm) 11-4 Mart^hlBronzeRi 

Flat leaders 

335 1. Mar (7-1): 2. Dottte Owton 
(14-It 3. Flying Brave (6-5 lev). 10 ran. 
NR; Hokusai. 

4.10 1. MkftSe Hoodoo* (15-8); Z 
snmge (84): 3 LucKyGuto (i t-8 tev). 3 
ran. 

*401, Shadayid (180 fwft Z Futuh (8 
2): 3 Ponchos Peart (381). 8 ran. 

Ayr 
230 1, Auliaujffiwl (12-1): Z Joe 

Bwnpas (811:3, Foot Sotter (84 tevL 8 
ran. NR: Bedine. 

301. Battle On (81 to* 2, Otontogton 
Btanoie (381): 3, Fara (82). 10 ran. 

330 1, muW-Ortrt (6-4 tav); 2. 
GraennBs Prato (5-2* 3. Arthurs Stone 
(281). 6 ran. 

4J) 1. CatBpol (81k Z Secret Society 
(1M); 3, Kawerau Queen (i l -4 lav). 8 ran. 

4301. RnaJOeed (7-ZI: 2. Hoccng Don 
(183:3. Mspc Secret (81). Aaraus 81 
tav. Bran. 

SO 1. Msa B Arab (7-2fc 2. Sttontart 
Bridge (7-1): 3. Crystal Jate(7-4LRnytn- 
mtcDanwr 85 tav. 4 ran. NR: Ayr 08sac. 

&30 1. Beta Sertte (136 tav); 2. 
Oomnuet (81); 3. JonoaPe Boy (82L 6 
ran. NR; Matching Ures. 

Redcar 
145 1. L* KtohquXa (186 b$ 2, 

mwnore((3-U:3.BoiaSDto(81!. 15 ran. 
2.15 1, Knock Knock (7-4 fovV. 2. 

Eucnan Glen (14-1): 3. Topeka Express (7- 
1). 14 ran. NR: Paiaaa Sty®. 

24S1.Sh«Brtto(S-lfc2,Kawws(81); 
3. Cod EflOign pfr-IJ. Lust 01 Low 81 
tav. 12 ran. > 

3.151. RNKItofern (12-1): 2. Penny 
Mini (81): 3. WycUtto (281). Great Muse 

15-8 lav. 10 ran. 

3451. Buonarroti(2-1); 2. APsaar (7-2); 
3, Desert 01 Sara (Evens tav). 4 ran. 

4.15 1. Surcort (15-8 tav): 2. Nicholas 
Marti (84): 3. Bronze Runner (i 1-2). 8 ran. 

446 1. Water God (7-1); 2. Rente (94 
tav); 3. Una Ol Vision (14-1). n ran. 

Ungfield Park 
&30 1. Kohar (IT-10 tav); 2. BsMat 

Ctasaique (11-6): 3. Bbe Vsryan (681L 8 
ran. Murderer's Row (181) withdrawn, 
not under orders — irte 4 applies to a> 
hots, deduction 5p In pound. 

7J)1. Karin's IQd (81); 2. Chestre Nell 
(182); 3, Bel Boy (20-1). Zloty 7-4 tav. a 
ran. 

7301. Sobriety (81k Z Tauber (182k 
a Fafland (7-1): 4. Beane Ross (14-1). 
Ca* Creek 81 tav. 20 ran. 

BJt 1. Love Renraed (81 tav); 2. 
Eertaki(81); a Faauete (81). 10 ran. NR- 
Staten's Son. Stealthy. 

8301. Dr Zaira (12-1): Z Antagonist (7- 
8 Htetah Stan (81 tav). ilran. NR. 

Evening Affair. 
80 1. incota (81); z Nflcatlno (9-4Y, 3. 

Koionaid (11-2). wsmtoor Rark 7-4 lev. 8 
ran. 

Warwick 
6.151. HMvoya (81k 2. Aughfad (5-1); 

3. HigMajia Rowena 081). Sate Systems 
5-2 tav. 14 ran. NR: C U Tecnnmech. 

645 1. Angel Ttata (188k 2. Rre Of 
Troy (181J-, 3, Ktfuy Opportonfty (12-1). 
Ratea A Ruby 6-4184.8 raft-NR: My ABta. 
King Needy. 

7.15 1. Cruising HaWtt (1811 fo* 2. 
Appecross (7-4); 3. CMPB Cowt (81). 4 
ran. 

7451. The Magee |7-lk Z Chart Cross 
(381): 3. Early Breeze (181). Naa Bsmw 
81 tav. 14 ran. 

&15 1. ftigta Of Flessura (2-1); Z 
Green's Cusan (5£): 3. Mendip Mat (58 
1). Amass 7-4 tav. 5 ran. NR: Total 

■Sippofl 
8451. Bmanr ftay (81 k 2. Manse Key 

Gou (11-2); 3. Darringly Radiant (5-2 
fav); 4, Brtwn Carpet 12&-1). 19 ran. p 

TRAINERS 

J Berry 
H Cedi 
BHiftS 
Q Harwood 
R Harmon 
LCumani 
MSraute 
T Barron 
J Dunlop 

M H M I 
64 69 43 
51 29 19 
34 47 24 
31 14 IB 
29 36 29 
28 14 IS 
23 23 29 
27 20 13 
27 20 21 

0 +3335 
0 +11.75 
0 -71.88 
1 +26.90 
1 +19.95 

4 -1550 
2 -50.71 
0 -3930 
0 -4948 

Pat Eddery 
SCautnen 
W Carson 
TGunn 
D McKeawn 
M Rooerts 
LDenon 
AMWO 

JOCKEYS 
u 

» hi m am 
95 45 36 
55 34 34 
65 49 <1 
44 40 28 

1 44 30 28 
43 42 55 
42 25 24 
40 22 23 

1 +64.77 
2 +1432 
4 -46.01 
7 +2054 
5 -49.72 
4 -31.98 
1 -449 
1 -69.18 

mMWi0898468d68 

105 Itt 210 
NunroouM 127 i28 zn 
toscb_IB ha a? 
ENGLAND V NEW ZEALAND 

Liv« Ball by Ball CommenLiry 

0898-168-100 

LEEDS LSI 8LB 
•TieiiChJrjid at 255 .nin. C*t»p rti,. 

-•?*S3p>pef.mjp. ir-jilctht- tirr.ns inc.'AT" 
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bigger 
World Cup 

From Richard Streeton 

IN THE HAGUE 

A PLEA for the World Cop lo be 
enlarged to bdp cricket’s dev¬ 
elopment in lesser countries was 
made here on Saturday after 
Zimbabwe won the ICC trophy 
for the third successive time. 
Zimbabwe beat the Netherlands 
by six wickets in the final and 
qualified to join the Test match 
countries in the World Cup in 
Australasia early m 1992. 

The World Cup change was 
suggested by Joe Bnzaglo, of 
Gibraltar, the ICC associate 
members* chairman, in a speech 
at the tournament's dosing 
dinner. His audience included 
leading administrators such as 
Colin Cowdrey, Clyde Walcott, 
the ICC chairman and the West 
■Indies board president, and 
Cotia Egar and Barry Paterson, 
the chairmen of the Australian 
and New Zealand boards. 

“If cricket is to be developed 
around the world, then changes 
must come,” Bnzaglo said. 
-Some thought will have to be 
given to making the World Cup 
a truly world-wide event, rather 
than just the seven Test match 
countries plus one other.** His 
remarks reflected many asso¬ 
ciate members* views that with¬ 
out taking any credit away from 
Zimbabwe, their continued 
dominance in the tournament is 
not ideal. 

There could be little criticism 
however of the efficient ap¬ 
proach of the Zimbabweans as 
they dominated the final in 
front of an enthusiastic, capacity 
3,000 crowd at the picturesque 
Hague CC ground. In playing 
terms this was the easiest of 
their three final wins with the 
Dutch failing to do themselves 
justice. 

The Netherlands’ innings was 
given a good foundation out the 
loss of four wickets either side of 
hutch left them 125 for six and 
the chance of a large total had 
gone. Just before the interval, 
Clarice, their Barbados-born 
batsman, hit two sixes against 
Shah and perished in the same 
over at long on as he tried for a 
third. In Shah's next over, 
Aponsoswishwd loosely outside 
the off stump and was caught 
behind. 

LeFebvre and de Leede lifted 
offside catches after lunch as 
they tried to force the pace too 
soon and only a determined 47 
from Lubbers ensured that the 
Netherlands reached 197 which 
at least gave them a score to 
defend. Andy Flower anchored 
the Zimbabwean innings 
shrewdly. He and Pycroft added 
93 in 29 overs for the third 
wicket. Houghton hit four sixes 
as he led a closing spurt and 
Zimbabwe won with 5.4 overs 
to spare. 

Determined New Zealand openers dig in as England lose their way in another weather-affected Tgstmafcfa 
Surrey so 
close to 

springing 
surprise 

<SKr Wright approach swings the balance 

Broadcast 
satellite 
in orbit 

From Reuter 
IN CAPE CANAVERAL 

A $150 million satellite for 
Intelsat, the 119-nation 
communications consortium, 
was blasted into orbit at the 
weekend on board a commer¬ 
cial US Titan 3 rocket. 

It win be part of a 14- 
satellite network providing 
telecommunications and 
broadcast services to more 
than 160 countries. The Mar¬ 
tin Marietta rocket placed the 
Intelsat 6 satellite into the low 
point of its planned mbit 25 
minutes after the blast-offi 

The launch marked a recov¬ 
ery from a wiring mistake that 
caused a Titan 3 to dump a 
similar satellite into a useless 
orbit on March 14. 

“Everything went just flaw¬ 
lessly,*'said Ed Browne, presi¬ 
dent of Martin Marietta 
Commercial Titan Division, 
one of three main American 
rocket builders.The satellite is 
due to begin operating after a 
month of checks. 

By Alan Lee. 
CRICKET CORRESPONDENT 

LORD’S (third day of five): 
New Zealand, with all first- 
innings wickets in hand, are 
178 runs behind England 
ENGLAND'S batting short¬ 
fall was doggedly and pro¬ 
fessionally exposed at Lora s 
on Saturday and, while they 
cannot now win this second 
Comhili Test, they could yet 
be pushed embarrassingly 
close to defeat 

All eight days ofTest cricket 
this summer have been short¬ 
ened by bed weather and, even 
if these next two escape, it will 
need an improbable sequence 
of events to bring about a 
positive result That the 
possibility even remains, bow* 
ever, is of discredit to 
England. 

Given first use of a benign 
pitch, they fell perhaps 100 
runs short of par. Four of their 
top five were out when well- 
established. 

New Zealand were batting 
at 11.20am on a sunny Sat¬ 
urday and it is the England 
camp which must be grateful 
that the blissful morning wea¬ 
ther reverted to type in mid- 
afternoon, halting play for 
three hours. With a dear run 
through to the dose of play. 
New Zealand might this 
morning have had England's 
total in sight 

Friday's cricket was, admit¬ 
tedly, hugely entertaining, 
England scoring 302 at almost 
four runs an over. But while 
this may have been an ad¬ 
mirable attempt to make up 
for lost time, too many wick¬ 
ets were given away. 

John Wright, who must 
have wondered if he had been 
correct to put England in, was 
suitably relieved and, on Sat¬ 
urday. set about ensuring that 
his New Zealand team did not 
commit the same sins. In this 
aim he had a hand-picked ally 
in Trevor Franklin, whose 
batting is low on charm but 
high on reliability. In 60 overs, 
there was hardly a moment of 
indiscipline as they shared 
their country's highest open¬ 
ing stand in England. 

Wright was put down once, 
a sharp chance to Atherton at 
third dip off Small, but Frank¬ 
lin, in his push and shovel 
style, offered nothing. In his 
fourtenth Test, he has made 
only his second half-century. 
On this pitch there was always 
a good chance of Wright 
booking in for bed and break¬ 
fast He too rates fairly low on 
artistic impression and there 
was a time when be looked 
uncomfortable as Malcolm 
examined his ribs with the 

Leading from the front: Wright, the resolute New Zealand captain, on the drive, while Russell, the wicketkeeper, and Smith look on 

( SCOREBOARD AT LORD’S ) 

new ball. Wright, though, is 
nothing if not resolute and 
there are reasons to think he is 
a better player now, in his 

extended twilight, than in his 
supposed pomp, around the 
age of 30. 

One reason is statistical. If 
he makes the necessary 16 
runs for a century today, it will 
be his seventh in his last 22 
Tests. Previously he had made 
four in 48. Another reason is 
technical. Wright has aban¬ 
doned his affinity to tbe raised 
bat stance. Finally, but not 
negligibly, Wright is more 
relaxed in his work. 

A similar remark can be 
made about Gooch, who con¬ 
tinues to grow with content¬ 
ment into his job. Within a 
week, his re-appointment for 
the series against India will be 
confirmed. This is a formality, 
as will be an extension for the 
winter in Australia, bnt while 
there is much to admire about 
his leadership, one can carp 
about his attitude towards 
attacking with slow bowling. 

Hemmings* idea of attack is 
to fire flat and persistently at 
leg-stump with a predomi¬ 
nantly on-side field. Contrast 
this with BraceweD's looping 
off-stump tine. 

England, to my mind, re¬ 
gard true slow bowling with 
regrettable disdain. 
Hemmings, anyway, is too set 
in his ways to provide it 
Atherton's leg-spin ought to be 
fully employed today but in 
the longer term, and especially 
against India's parade of 
attacking right-handers, 1 
hope that Mediycott's resur¬ 
gent form for Surrey will be 
recognised. 

New Zealand won toss 
England 

Fast Innings 

•GAGoochcandb Bracewal-— 
Drive return catch 

M A Atherton b Morrison 
Piayod oit apahrst ootsaringar 

A J Stewart Rwv b Hadtee_...... 
Hall forward to breakback 

A J Lamb tow b Sneddon__ 
Played across Sne 

R A Snath c Bracewad b Morrison _. 
Htacued baft to mid-on 

N H Fairbrother c Morrison b Bracewefl 
Mistimed drive to mkt-oa 

tR C ftusseU b Hadtee 

P A J DeFretfas c Franklin b I 
Hook to deep square leg 

G C Smart b Mom son -.. 
Bowled beteid legs 

E E Hammings b Hadlee. 
Sowfed off-stump behind legs 

D E Malcolm not out 

85 
5s 4s Iffins 

- 12 199 
Balls 

160 

0 - - 14 11 

54 - 8 165 124 

39 - 9 60 46 

64 - 9 147 127 

2 - - 3 3 

13 • 3 26 16 

38 - 4 88 58 

3 - - 6 8 

0 - - 9 7 

0 . . 5 1 

Middlesex search 
for Sunday success 

Bv Ivo Tennant 

Extras (to 13, w 1, nb 22) 

Total (B9.4ows)- 

_36 

334 

FALL OF WICKETS: 1-3,2-151.3-178.4-216.5-226.6-255.7-319. 8-322,9-332. 
BOWLING: Hadlee 29-5-113-3 (14-5-46-0. &0-29-1. 50-35-1, 1-0-3-1. nb 101: 
Mormon 18.4-4-64-4 (4-1-5-1. 4-1-20-0. 2-0-5-0. 4-0-23-0. 4.4-2-11-3. nb 10); 
Snedden 21-4-72-1 (3-1-3-0,9-1-41-0. 3-2-4-1. 5-2-17-1.4-0-11-0 w 1, nb 6. w 
Ik Braceweil 21-3-72-2 (1-O-1-0.203-71-2). 
New Zealand 

First Innings 
6s 4s Mins Bafla 

T _ 60 - 5 245 150 

•JG Wright not out_ 

Extras (lb 9. nb 3) -- 

Total (no add. 60 overs) 

_ 84 - 13 245 183 

_J2 

156 

A H Jones, M D Crowe. M J QmMch, K R Rutherford, Sk Richard Hadtee, 
D S Seelb, J G BrecemM,MCSoeddan and DKUorrison to bet 

FALL OF WICKETS: 
BOWUNG: MMoofen 17-9-17-0 <7-4*0. S-3-3-0, S-2-8-0); Smal 15-1-600 (5-1- 
10-0, 4-0-21-0, 6-0-290); Deftetas 150-400 (10-0-31-0, 5-0-17-0, nb 3); 
Hemmings 90-180 (1-10-0,8-4-180); Gooch 3-1-40; Atherton 1-100. 
Umpires: M J Kttchen and OJ Shepherd. 
PREVIOUS TEST MATCH; Trent Bridge (Jim 7-12): Mstcfi drawn. 
TEST MATCH TO COMB Edgbuton: JUy 5-10 
WEATHER: Monday: Warm but cloudy with bright and sunny spate. 
TV ncS: 0>m unless crihanriM statBdL UeateRBaC1:1050m. BBC 2:250,11.15. 
B8B SportsChsmefc 850. Rsdto to tiLKareOJO. 

EVEN in the years when Mike 
Breariey held sway, and con¬ 
sequently won an inordinate 
number of competitions for 
Middlesex, the Sunday League 
was not among them. Indeed, 
they have yet to win it- To judge 
by the way in which they 
decimated Northamptonshire 
yesterday, this is an oversight 
which should soon be rectified. 

A nine-wicket victory ensured 
they became leaders in their 
own rigbL Northamptonshire, 
who were put in at Luton, 
flourished only when Bailey and 
Capel were in partnership, 
putting on SI for tbe third 
wicket. Yet no sooner was Capel 
out than the innings fell apart, 
the last eight wickets falling for 
58 runs. A total of 1S1 was. at 
best, inadequate. 

The individual performances 
only served to illustrate bow 
fortunate Middlesex are to have 
available, all season. Gatling 
and Emburey. A Lord's Test 
match is concurrent and, given 
normal circumstances, both 
would have been playing in it. 

Owing to the abnormality of 
South Africa, both were appear¬ 
ing for their county yesterday, 
the captain scoring 76 at a run a 
ball and his vice-captain relum¬ 
ing four for 26. With Roseberry 
maki ng 50. victory was achieved 
with 12 overs to spare 

Kent who were hitherto joint- 
leaders with Middlesex, lost to 
Warwickshire in the penul¬ 
timate over at Edgbaston. 
Bowled out for 159. they were 
beaten by three wickets or. to be 
more definitive, a six from the 
last ball of Igglesden's spell. It 
was struck by Benjamin over 
long on. For Kent. Christopher 
Cowdrey made 46 and no one 
else very many. Three batsmen 
were run out, and not all of them 
in the final flurry. 

There were considerably 
more runs at Bath, where 
Somerset reached 245 for seven 
— Tavare 86. Bartlett 50. Rose 
45 — and beat Nottinghamshire 
by 29 runs. Newell scored 85. 
The same applied at Worcester, 
where Hick made 75 and Curtis 
58 in Worcestershire's total of 
200 for eight- Sussex, who 
nearly beat them in their 
championship match last week, 
lost by only two runs. There 
were runs for Parker and Alan 
Wells, and three wickets for 
Botham. 

At Gloucester, which is noth¬ 
ing if not rain-affected, 
Gloucestershire were beaten by 
Leicestershire after their target 
was reduced from 188 off 40 
overs to 159 from 34. Briers was 
the principal run-getter, making 
an undefeated 90. 

Huddle that is simply a waste of time 
By John Woodcock 

FROM several thousand miles 
away, nothing was more surpris¬ 
ing about England's tour of the 
Caribbean earlier this year than 
the fact that successive pitches 
were produced there on which 
Graham Gooch's side were re¬ 
motely capable of bowling West 
Indies out twice, as they did, to 
their credit, at Kingston and 
Port of Spain. 

It isa long time since England 
managed such a feat in this 
country, and on Satuitiay, New 
Zealand duly laid the founda¬ 
tion of tbe son of total that 
England's opponents are now 
expected to make. 

Not even the English “hud. 
die", which was seen at Lord's 
for the first time, had the 
intended effect This is when the 
England players congregate in a 
tight ring after taking the field 
until one expects to see a pair of 
rugger shorts being tossed out 
from among them. It started 

during the Nehru Trophy in 
India last autumn, when the 
proximity of the dressing rooms 
meant that the captain's brief¬ 
ings could sometimes be over¬ 
heard. and it has become a 
regular feature of the 
Gooch/Stewart regime. 

To me. H jars. I have always 
loved the white waterfall as 
sides come down the pavilion 
steps and the players make their 
way to their places in the field. 
To see them converge, instead, 
for this public incantation 
comes as rather an embarrass¬ 
ment, as well it might to certain 
players. I am inclined to think 
that Twickenham, as distinct 
from Lord's, is the place for it— 
anyway until the New Zealand¬ 
ers hit back with a **haka" of 
their own, and there is merci¬ 
fully little chance of that. 

With respect to the Barnacle 
Himself, there was a time when 
tbe Saturdays of the Lord's Test 
match would coincide, per¬ 

versely, with a protracted ex¬ 
hibition of Trevor Bailey's 
forward defensive stroke. “I 
didn't come here to see that 
damned bam door. I’ve got 
enough of those at home." I 
heard an MCC member say 
once, as he went puffing back to 
Paddington. 

More recently, it has rained 
instead, and year after year, the 
umpires decree that play will 
restart, following a stoppage, 
later than seems necessary. 

Although the ground had 
been prepared for a resumption 
by 6.15pm on Saturday evening, 
the faithful, who bad been 
banging patiently on for three 
houisin tbe hope of seeing a few 
more overs, were kept waiting 
until 6.30pm before anything 
happened. It was just the same 
on the first morning, when a 
quarter of an hour could have 
been saved. 

Usually in such circum¬ 
stances, it is tbe batsmen rather 

than the bowlers who would 
rather not come out again. But 
now, in Wright, their captain, 
and Franklin. New Zealand 
found a pair of survivors. Once 
again, the case was made for 
sending a left-hander (Wright in 
this case) and a right-hander in 
together at the start of an 
innings, it was the same last year 
when Australia opened with 
Taylor and Marsh, and India are 
thinking of doing the same when 
they play their three Test 
matches here later this summer. 

Morris and Barnes. La wry 
and Simpson, Goddard and 
McGlew, John Edricb and Boy¬ 
cott even Broad and Alhey on 
England's last tour of Australia 
—* all were left-faanded/righl- 
handed combinations whose 
successes could be attributed, 
not least to the bowlers having 
constantly to change their line. 
On Saturday, Malcolm. Small 
and DeFreitas could all have 
done without h. 

Rains turn wheel of 
fortune for counties 

EACH weekend there is a 
different county leading tbe 
Britannic Assurance champ¬ 
ionship table, which, consid¬ 
ering only 20 points separate tbe 
current leaders. Warwickshire, 
and tbe side in seventh place, 
Glamorgan, is not surprising. 
Persistent rain this month has 
only aided in making it the most 
open of championships (Ivo 
Tennant writes). 

It will come as no surprise 
that rain spoiled matches all 
around tbe country on Saturday. 
In fact there was a foU day's play 
only in Gbunorgan, where Mor¬ 
ris made a century and Maynard 
and Butcher half-centuries 
against Yorkshire. 

As for Warwickshire, their 
batting progress against Kent 
was indeterminate. There was a 

'balf-cen- 
was 

for the 
most part it was a day on which 

the reamers held sway. Merrick, 
playing against his old county, 
was among them, at any rate 
until he pulled a hamstring. He 
took the wicket of Moles, which 
these days is a prized one. 

At Luton, where Middlesex 
opted to bat against North¬ 
amptonshire, there were more 
runs for Gatting and Roseberry. 
The latter was undefeated on 98 
at the day's end, emphasising 
again bow much his game has 
been helped through opening 
with Haynes. 

At Old Trafford, a byword for 
wet weather, Gower and Mar¬ 
shall were starting to bat in 
lively fashion after Hampshire 
had been put in by Lancashire 
and. initially, su pressed by their 
medium-pacers. These included 
Wasim Aknun, playing bis first 
championship match of the 
season owing to numerous prob¬ 
lems with a groin injury. 

By Marcus Williams 

THE OVAL (Derbyshire won 
toss): Derbyshire (WS) beat 
Sumy by three wickets 
DERBYSHIRE stayed ori the 
tails of the leaders in the Refuge 
Assurance League with a narrow 
win yesterday aflcT lhey had 
r^redtobe coasting to 
victory- Chasing a Surrey total 
of 210 for five, which fell well 
short of mid-innings expecta¬ 
tions. they got home with nine 
balls and three wickets to spare. 
Solid batting early by Bowter 
Moms and Sniper, after 
Barnett had fallen to the second 
ball of the innings. gave *hemla 
solid platform from which the 
lower ordereventually saw them 
through. . _ 

Poor light, at the end of a 
mockingly grey 
day. brought a spark to the final 
act. With Derbyshire having lost 
three wickets in five overs, two 
of them to the speedy young 
Pakistani, Waqar Youmsihe 
umpires ruled, as he was about 
to bowl the 37th over, that he 
posed a physical danger to the 
batsmen from the pavilion end 
and they would have to oner 
them the light. The umpires had 
twice previously consulted 
about it. 

Derbyshire at that stage, at 
193 for seven, were ahead on 
run-rate and would win the 
match » Greig, after a pro¬ 
tracted debate between himself, 
senior Surrey players and the 
umpires, replaced Waqar with 
the youngster. Robson. A pulled 
six by Warner and nine runs off 
the over restored Derbyshire's 
advantage, but there was a 
further twist to the plot as a 
watery sun emerged and enabled 
Waqar to come on from the 
Vatixfaall end. A flurry of extras, 
culminating in four byes off tbe 
next over from Murphy settled 
the outcome. 

Surrey were dearly unhappy 
with the situation but they 
might also reflect that their 
batting lei them down. At ihe 
halfway point of their innings 
Surrey had readied 103 for one. 
with the left-handers. Clinton 
and Thorpe, firmly established. 

The next ten overs, however, 
produced only 32 runs and both 
their dismissals against restric¬ 
tive bowling from Miller. 
Kuiper and particularly 
Monensen in his second spell. It 
needed some typically robust 
blows from Lynch to carry 
Surrey past 200. 

The afternoon started in- 
auspiciously for Derbyshire, 
Jean-Jacques opening with four 
consecutive wides outside Clin¬ 
ton's off stump before he found 
a better line. Clinton was con¬ 
tent to play second fiddle in an 
opening partnership worth 64 
with Feltbam. who flourished 
again in his new Sunday role. 
Benefiting from a sharp chance 
missed by Miller at slip when 
10. Feitham forced the ball 
profitably off the back foot 
through tbe off side and once 
cracked Warner over the long- 
off boundary before falling leg- 
before sweeping at Miller. 

Clinton emerged from his 
shell and kept the ever-efficient 
scoreboard ticking over nicely in 
company with Thorpe, who 
survived a straigthforward 
chance behind the wicket early 
in his innings. It was Kuiper's 
gentle swingers that accounted 
for Clinton. Bowler redeeming 
himself somewhat with a catch 
down by his boots, and then 
Kuiper. in his most economical 
Sunday spell for the county, 
persuaded Thorpe into giving a 
return catch from a leading edge 
at 130. 

A sign of the straitjackei 
imposed on Surrey was that 
when Wan) struck Jean-Jacques 
to the rope at extra cover, it was 
the first boundary for 14 overs, 
but though he perished in the 
same bowler's next over. Lynch 
produced two on-driven sixes 
and used more energy in a 
succession of twos run with his 
captain. Greig. 

Derbyshire began badly, with 
Barnett quickly edging Murphy 
to the wicketkeeper, but Bowler 
played a solid anchor role and 
Morris timed the ball sweetly on 
both sides of the wicket before 
Waqar undid him with the first 
of several swinging yorkers. 
Kuiper and a confident Adams 
ensured that Derbyshire had 
just enough in hand before the 
final flutters. 

c SATURDAY’S SCOREBOARDS 3 C 
Britannic Assurance 
county championship 

Gloncs v Leics 
GLOUCESTBi ffrst day of t 
OoucesiarwcmloasyLalcejmrahka 
acerad SB for no nickel 

KENT! S G HHb, V J Watts, N Rlfcytor. G 
R Cowdrey, *C S Cowdrey, M V Homing, 
tS A Marah. R M ■bon.T A Man**, IfP 
Darts, APkg^flsden 
Doran potot*: Wanvfcicshra 2, Ker*2- 
Umpires: J O Sand and K E PBkner. 

Lancs ▼ Hampshire 

tuctaiutatwttiF^ tarings 
TJ Boon not out.- 
*NE Briers not out 

27 

Extras Qbl.nbfl). 
Total (no rtkt. overs)-SB 

J J Whftaksr, P WHov. L Pottor.J DR 
Beraon,CCLawfr,WKMBanfemifi,tPA 
Ntxon, JPAgnewandAD 

fBISMRE: *AJ 
P Butcher, C 

wKI ___M Curran. JWUowJs.1 
Tadwbn5rbAGnwranay.CAWaMi.PV 

Sarriemin.tPA 
iMuMytobaL 
II WngW,G| 
[W J Attiey. 
teUoyd*.ft3 

G D 
P 
A 

Old trafford (ant day of 
Lancashire wan ton): Hampshire hove 
scored 155 for daee wickets against 
Lancashire 
HAMPSHRE: First Innings 
VP Terry tow bwmMnaon-15 
C L anrei c Jaaty b Akram_as 
TCMddtotonbWaWnson-20 
QI Gower not out---..43 
MD Marshal not out_27 

Extras (b 10, to 8, w 1, n66)-25 

M Front. 3 4 Danas. SLWaWn and S 
rrmrtu drd not bat. 
FAIL OF WCKETS: t-107.2-198,3-209, 
4-255.5-278.8-309. 
BOVHJNG: Jarris 200830: Kartfev24-7- 
51-3; Maxon 13-4-36-0; Gough 21-2-72-2; 
Cantak228-57-1. 

VORK8HME: Rrot tarings 
*M O Macon not out 
AAMetcaffenotogt— 

YESTERDATS REFUGE ASSURANCE SUNDAY LEAGUE SCOREBOARDS 
Gloncs v Leics 

3 
Refuge Assurance 

Sunday league 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-8. 2-32. 3-113, 4- 
127. 5-131. 6-137, 7-140, 6-143.9-ISl. 
BOWUNG: Fraser 7-2-16-1; WBtsms 8-1- 

__ .... 39-1; Gaffing 8-1-34-1; Hughes 7-0-35-1; 

Warwickshire v Kent 

Refuge Assurance 
League table 

Tow (areas. 61 orere). 155 

Borers potato: GloucastareMra 0. 
LatoasMnMraO- 
Un**sK D S Thorepaatt and A A Jones. 

Warwickshire ▼ Kent 
BJGBASTONfintdayofOaae: Wamick- 
akm men tosayWanrk*shbs ham 
scored 908 far six wtekea against Kara 

WARNIICKSMRE: Firat Innings 
AJMdasbMwTfcfc-12 
JDRaiatttoc Marsh bOaon-28 
Asfl Okie and btggtosdan ... . - 19 
RGltoosacCSOmrtraybEBson. 61 
■PA nooree Marah btgtfeadan 30 
OPOsdar notout, 
tK JPtoer c WaBs b C S Cowdrey. 
ARK Hereon not out- 

Extras (b 4, to 4, w 1. nt> 1)_ 
Total (B itfcti. BS oaarg?. 

9 
,0 
n> 

A ADonald.JE Benjamin and T A Minion 

FALL OF WICKETS: 1-14,251.368,4- 
127.5-168,6-202. 

■M C J Nicholas. Ifl J Parks. R J Maru, T 
M TramMt, C A Connor and K J SMna to 
tat 
FALL OF WICKETS: 142,244,3-104. 
LANCASHneG fiovfer. GDMorxUs, GO 
Uwd.TEJasW.MWaMBon.NJ~ 
twK Hogg. IO Austin. J D Rlon, 
AML Wasim Mown. 
Bunas palaiw t lampantm I.LaneaaNre i. 
UmpireE H D Bfrd and P J Bala. 

Glamorgan v Yorks 
CARDIFF (tot day of Haem: Yorkstme 
won toast: Ytxksma, wUtiaSISst-lnnlngs 
wfcfcets b Hand, are 301 runs OsMd 
Glamorgan 

GLAMORGAN: Hrat Innings 
*A R Butchar c Katetl b Carricfc-60 
H Morris cBtakeyb Hartley-102 
P A Coney eKeMtb Hartley-18 
MP Maynard c and ti Medlar-54 
l v a Richards b Gou$i-.36 
GC Holmes not out-— 30 
tCPMetsanb Gough-M 

Extras (wl.nb 2). 3 
Total (6 wtoa dec. 100 overs) — 309 

4 
a 

ToW(nowkt7orare)-8 
S A KaML tR J BtetoyiP E Rotakaon. K 

jurats ano o Gough to oat. 
Bonos poMa: Qrenotgai 4, Yorkshire 2. 
Umpires: DJ Constant and RJoSan. 

Northants v Middx 
U/TOHflkatdayofdaeeiUkkaaeeawan 
tossy Mtodtasax Asm scored 2S2 far 
three remare against Mudmpwmnkm 

MCDLESeX: First tnotoas 
DLHayimcGCoofcb Ambrose-9 
M ARosaberrynotoot  -—_ 98 
*M tVGfftangcfistonbArotjrosa _ 02 
M R Ramprakash bVWSams     26 

EDGBASTON (Warwickshire won toss): 
Warwickshire Hpts) neat Kent by dree 

MQOLESEX 
*MW Gatting not out_ 
MA Roseberry run out - 
M B Ramprafcash not out, 

SGHWtsc Moody b Mutdon, 
M A EalhambTwose 
N R Taylor st Piper b Pierson 
XSCowdroyb Benjamin — 
G R Cowdrey nm out- 
M V Reining tow b Moody _ 
IGA Marair ran out_ . . 
RMEEsonranout. 
P S de VMera b Benjamin 
R P Qbv*s not out. 
A P iggiesden c Pure b Reave 

Extras (p 6. to 37* 4, nb 3). 
Total (39.1 overs) 

JW KR Brown not out 
Extraa(bi.to6,nbl5). 
TOM (Swats. 67 overa). 

36 
, 22 
252 

♦P Mm J EBitourey, N F Wttams. P 
C RTUneR, 8 P Hughes and A R C Rassr 

FALL OF MCKET8:1-17,2-147,3-191. 
NOHTKAHOTDNSHIRe: A Rxdham. N A 

—TIM RICE'S— 
CRICKET LINE 

England vs New Zealand 
For up to the minute news and scores 

from the Second Test Match ring 

0836 404 304 
Foraams latest news from the World Cup plus a round-up ol 

aO the latest sports news ring the sporis qtdate on 

0836 404 302 
rawmCOlPTaq Coataparflvnre88D.»j6ogl«ravW_ 

Borne pohtoK MtddlasmS. Northampton¬ 
shire 1. 
Umpires: NT Plows and R A WNta. 

Liles ruled out 
C1NGOU, Italy (Renter) — 
Billy Liles, overall leader in tbe 
world SOOoc motocross champ¬ 
ionship, broke his right leg in 
practice fa* tbe Italian Grand 
Frix on Saturday. He will be 
sidelined for at least two 
months. 

25 
18 
06 
16 

- 2 
- 9 
_ 8 
10 
,2 

_ 1 
- 16 
159 

FAU. OF WICKETS: 1-11, 2-45, 3-68.4- 
89.5-95, .6-128,7-137.9-152.9-158. 
BOWUNG: Muntor? M6J; Twose 8-7- 
35-1; Benjamin 90292; Pierson 5-2-18- 
l; Moody 90-27-1; Reeve a 1-0-32-1. 

WARWICKSHIRE 
A J Motes cEstoamCS Cowdrey — 24 
AI KMchwiwi c Eastern 

bCSCOHdrey — ■ ■ 23 
T M Moody c and b Davis_29 
DA Reeve bCSCowdrey_25 
Astf On not out_19 
R G Twose c iggiesden b Dawa_5 
□ PQMare Darts bDeVWers_3 
IK J Piper (Vi out---4 
J E Benjamin not Out 

-78 
-50 

..—_ a 
Extras (to 7. w a. nb 4) .. 19 
Total (Ivrids. 274 overs)-153 

D L Haynw. K R Brown. R O Butcher. J E 
Emburey. IP FUrferace. N F WUMms, S P 
Hughes and ARC Fraser rad not bat 
FALL OF WICKET: 1-112. 
BOWUNG: Darts 50-19-0: Capel 4-0-31- 
D. Thornes 2-0-20-0; FtaUnson 7-0320; 
Cook 30-130; Wild 44-0-31-0: WWems 
2-2-00. 
Umpires: N T Plows and R A Witte. 

Somerset v Notts 
BATH (NaWnghanshire won tonal; Somer- 
—r nmbaas Nottinghamshire by SB runs 

Mkttesex (9)- 
Kent (12)- 
Derbyshire raj— 
Lancashire (1)_ 
Gkiucs(lfi)- 
Notts (4).. 

P W L TNRPtl 
9 6 
9 7 
8 6 
8 4 

Warwickshire (14) 

Hi 
Yorkshire (11)_9 
Lekmstersbra 05) 9 
Somerset (10)_S 
Surrey (6)-__7 
Worcestershire (2) 8 

9 
7 
7 

(17)~ 

1989positions #i brackets 

OLOUOsiUbh (Sktueestarahire won 
foss;.- Leicestershire (4pts) beat 
Gtoucestershiraby4Bnais 

LSCE8TBISHRE 
T J Boon c Wright b Baktoridge_IS 
■HE Briers notout .. SO 
J JVWttafeveUwdsbAMyne_31 
PWWaycUoydsb Lawrence.. 1 
CC LewiscHodgsonbCurran —so 
L Poasr b Cumai...-.2 
JDR Benson not out_§ 

fJGnddbLampftr_  12 
A P Waite cWngworlhb Newport__ 34 
MP Speight tow bOngworth ___ 15 
CM weeseNealeBBotham-29 

b Botham-4 ACS IPtattbBc 
Dooemaide run out 

Moores c and b Botham__ 
J Lsnham not out... ... 

D K Salisbury c Rhodes b Lampm. 

24 
13 

- 3 
_ 0 
_ 1 

21 
198 

Extras(b7,w2,nb1). 
Total fSwka. overs). 

-JO 
187 

fP A Nbcon. w K M Bentamin. J P Agraw 
and AOMufcWydMnottMt. 
FRLLOFMCKETS: 1-26. 2-95, 348. 4. 
153,5-166. 
BOWUNG: Curran B-G38-2; Walsh 8-1- 

8 J Cook tow b Stephenson. 
R J Barttatt ran out. 
*C J TavaTO b Cooper_ 
INDSumabKSoaatoy_ 
GD Rose b Stephenson - - 
R J Harden c Cooper b Evans . 
A N Hayburst run out__ 
MWOeal notout.. 
IGSweflownotout 

Bros (b 4. to 14. w 8}, 
Total (7 «4ds. 40 overs). 

50 
86 
10 
45 
-2 
- B 
12 

- 3 
26 

245 

SURREY 
G S CSnton e Bonier b Kuiper. 
M A Fettwm bw b MBar- 
GPThorpecandbKuiper .— 
to M Ward b JearvJacquas. 

Eases (b 4, to 6. w 4) 
Total (39 overs) 

Nelson’s late eall 
JOHNNY Nelson, the British 
cmiserwcighl boxing champion, 
from Sheffield, is a late addition 
to the Mark Reefer-Fedro 
Gutierrez bill at the Albert Hall 
on Wednesday. His opponent 
has yet to be named. 

_14 
-,J4 
-160 

A H K piereon and T AMunondid not bat 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-46.2-5B, 3-107.4- 
115 S-122.6-127.7-137. 
BOWLING: Ig^Bsdtei 8637-0: De Were 
7-1-17-1: Fleming 8-839-0; Bison 80-27- 
0: CS Cowdrey 4-0-19-3: Davis 4-0-11-2. 
UmpirsK J D Bond and KEPafcnar. 

Northants v Middx 
UJTONimkBaaax won t«qfc MoMbh* 
WPffl best NonhanpKMBbSe by rang 
vhcksts 

NORTHAMPTONSHIRE 
A FantancHughes bWXsms- 4 
N A Feton c Haynes b Gatting  _ 10 
R J Baieyc Butcher 0 Emburey-50 
D j Capel st Farbraos b Entouray <8 
□ J Won ran out__  8 
RGW*amsnrout„._T 
t D RgSey st Fartrae b Embtray-3 
JG Thomas eRamprekashb Fraser.. 2 

J C HaHetr and N A MeRender <Sd not bat 
FALL OF WICKETS; 1-11.2-120.8-145,4- 
202,5-216,6-224.7-236. 
BOWUNG: Cooper 8-0-32-1; Stephenson 
84134-2: K Snatoy 8031-1: Evans 6-0- 
40-1; AHord 4-0-250: M Saxeary 60-450. 

NOTTINGHAMSHIRE 
BC Broad c Bros bMaaondor-18 
M NeweN c Cteal b Haytiuret-85 
P Johnson cBumsbHalstt —. 1 
*R T Robinson c Tavart b Swalow _ 12 
MSnabyc Bums b Rose-19 
F D StBpnonson c Rose b Haleo-34 
tSN French c Bartlett b Rose-— 1 
K P Evans not out __18 
KE Cooper OKayhuret__9 
KSaxstoy notout.—.„ $ 

“ ' . —.J3 
— 216 

45 
42 
27 

___  25 
M A Lynch c MMar b Jean-Jacques — 48 
TAGreignatout-8 
K T Medycea not Out — -— 4 

Extras (to 5. vrQ---11 
Total (5 ivWs, 40 over^-210 

C K 3u*sn. A G Robson. Waqar YOunus 
and A J Muqtoy ckd not bat 
FALLOF WICKETS: 1-64,2-113.3-130.4- 
167. 5-204. 
BOWUNG: Jean-Jacques 80-51-2; 
Mortsnsen 80-27-0; Warner 80580; 
MMar 8039-1; Kiaper8-032-2. 

'A J Wright c Nixon b Agrtew ______ 0 
JWLtoydscNhonbPentetnln_10 
P BBhtondgs b Ben^arasi_20 
KM Curran cWRayb Lewis 
CWJAtheybWIny_15 
PW Romanies c Briars b Benjamin- 13 
MW Hiwwnnnn . 14 
CA WareibVHtoy_0 

12 
25 

_ g CA WareibWteey_ 
_ 4 GO Hodgson towOMuMy_ 
. 11 t<3 A TaOTone c WllleybMuls*y. 
oiri D V Lawrence not out ______ 

Extras (b 4, ib 4, w 7) . 
Total (Slovak 

1 

139 

n ■ 

ARCterka___ 
Extras Qbll.w5.nb 5) 
Total (9 vrtos. 40 overs).__ 

FALL OFWICKETS: 1-48.2-83.3-111. ^ 
130.5-155,6-155,7-171,8-196,9-197. 
BOWLING: Newport8033-1; McEwan 8- 
0-5M: 60-40-3; Lampm 8-1-24- 
to ategwonh 80-36-1. 
Umpires B Hassan and A G T WMMwedL 

ICC Trophy final 
Netherlands v Zimb 

THE HAGUE (Netherlands won mast 
Zimbabwe best Netherlands Dysbr 
tvihkels 

THE NETHStLANOS 
FAponsocAFfcMWrbShah-3B 
tCRuafcampc A Flower bBrandes .. 21 
R Gomes cJarvtebTraioos_is 
N Cterfte C Paterson b Shah __  14 
RPLsfebvrecHoughton bShah 8 

— 9 
... --JHouohtonL _ 
Tde Leeds c Jarvis b Ouera 

207.332.453. 
'194. 

•K J Bemetf c wand b Murphy. 
fP O Bowter ran out , — 
J E Morris b Younus . 
A P Kuiper c Button b Medlycott . 
B Robots b Younus. 
C J Adams b Younus _ 
S C OddSmBh not Out . 
G Mtear c ward b Hobson, 
A E Warner not out. 

wwoawsc 
NGBCookb_ 
M A Robinson not out 

Coras (to 1. w 3. nb ^ 

TOW (372^013) — 

_ 7 
1 

— O 
_ 9 

Extras (b 4, lb 5, w 4)_ 
Total (8 wtts, 40 ovwb) _ 

J A Afford did not bet. 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-26.2-27,300,4- 
93.5-155.8-170.7-180.8-207. 
BOWUNG; Mdender B004-1; HaHW B- 
0-39-2; Swalow 8035-1; Cfcd 40-17-0; 
Rose 8081-2: Haytairat 4021-2. 
UnWraR R Parniar and K J Lyons. 

Surrey v Derbyshire 
THE OVAL (DarbyehiTB won tossy Oerty- 
shte ftps) beat Surrey by three vdekes 

. o 
50 
45 
34 
13 
19 
14 

_ 2 
_ ___11 

Extras (b 5, to 14, w a nb 3)_ 25 
Total (7 wtta. 3&3 overs)__ 213 

O X Mortensan and II Jaan-Jacques efid 
notbaL 
FALL OF WICKETS; 1-0. 8-77. 3-136.4- 
143.5-173.6-178.7-186. 
BOWUNG: Murphy7 3026-1: Robson 7- 
0-37-1; Feitham 3-0-15-0; Bulan80380; 
Youas 7041-3; Madtycon 6037-1. 
Umpires: B J Mayor and J H Harris 

No play yesterday 
HWTOli Gtemoraan v Yartahhe. 
Bonus points: Gteroorgai 2, Yoricavre 2. 

FALL OF WICKETS: t 
5-63,0-65.7-85. B-T 

WRey 3012-1. 
Umpires: A A Jones retd D S ThontosstL 

Worcs v Sussex 
WORCESTER (Sussex won toss): 
WuceatBrahn(4pts)baetSussexfO)byZ 
runs 

*SW Lubbers ran out_ 
R van OostammcAmottb Shah, 
P J Bskker c A Flower b Brendas 
A vanTroost noroot_ 
EOtMarnotoM 

Extras (b 2, to 4. w 19. nb 3) ‘28 
Total (9 wfcts, 80 avers)-197 

FALL OF WICKETS: 1-49.2-77,3-100,4- 
10a 5-117.6-125.7-138.8-166,9-1M. 
BOWUNG: Jarvis 12-832-0: Doers 12-1- 
36-T; Trafcos 123-19-1; Shah 13-2-66-4; 
Brandes 12-1-453. 

28 
. 10 

ITBottnmbCM 
G A He* c Hgoct b Dodamaide 
O B Ddveirab Ctertw_ 
•PA NealecPigoobLenhajn _ 
P ALartrerrirtaiunout 
PJNewportcSaSsbwybDodemalde 3 
fSj Rhodes c and bDodemaide-0 

Extras (to 12. w 3) -.. 15 
Total (8 wms, ao overq. 200 

S R lantott, R K Wnwioilh and S M 
McEwen Gd not bat 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-46.2-153.3-177.4- 
162.5-195.8300,7-200,8300. 
BOWUNG: C M Wells 8-0-21-1; 
Dodaratede 8037-3; Cterire 8042-1; 
Plgem 8043-1; Safeway 741800; 
Lenhem V06-1. 

42 ^WG Parker tow bUcEaren 

G A Maraon c Aponsob LbMntb , 
G Flower bLetebvre_... 
tA Flower norout.. 
A J Pycroh c Rurtonnp b Van Th»s. _ 
-DL Houghton c Lafobvre 

bVanTrooat_28 
A H Shaft not out    . 11 

Extras (to 8. w 7)_ 15 

Total (4 wMs. 543 overs)_in 
K J Amott E A Brandes. A J Traces, M p 
Jana and K G Ouara tfld not baL 
FALLOF WICKETS: 135.2-41.3-134,4- 
180. 
BOWUNG: VanTroost 12-1-433; BMdcar 
10*4-350; Lafamaa 11-3-tZ^oSSr 
12-1-62-0; Aponso 5-0-23-0; Utobers 2-0- ' 
100: Oa Leads 20-150. 
Man dare match. A Flower. 
Man el the tourwananL R P Lafebvre ■ 
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Spaniard finds golf calm in eye of storm to hold off challenge of Nobilo and Calcavecchia 

approach Olazabal keeps ball rolling 
yo Aff From Mel Webb fN Dublin —■ — ■ . ..... ■ -— p--—-— - . — —-pajmax) 

PaJ ® UA1 JOSferMARlA Olazabal con- Card of the COUTS* 

fnr T tinned the rich vein of form be SSsSSSS—**» 
lUi -LiUnn has been enjoying these past \ J J® sm 4 

ATHLETICS 

By Patricia Davies 

A YEAR or two ago. Karen 
Lunn. a big-hitting Australian 
was the last person she or 
anyone else would have tipped 
to win a tournament on a course 
as light and unforgiving 35 
Beroiit, near Brussels. 

Yet yesterday with a mature 
performance, she won the BMW 
European Masters there bv four 
shots from Corinne Soules, of 
France, and moved into second 
place on the Woolmark order of 
merit, thanks to the Grsi prize of 
£18,000- 

Lunn's last round of one 
under par was her third consec¬ 
utive 71 and her total of 285 was 
three under. She was the only 
competitor to survive Bercuil 
without a round over par, a 
masterly performance on such a 
difficult track, not designed to 
flatter cite professional ego. 

Having suffered here lost 
year, when she tied for 42nd 
place and failed even to match 
par once, Lunn decided that 
there were enough woods on the 
golf course without her needing 
10 take her own. She used irons 
off every single tee all week and 
was rewarded with her third win 
in Europe and her second in the 
Masters. 

Lunn started the last round 
two strokes ahead of Soules and 
four ahead of Marie-Laure de 
Loreiui who struggled with her 
game to such an extent that she 
was just grateful to break 80. 

Claiming to be nervous, 
Lunn, who had slept little the 
night before, took plenty of deep 
breaths, remembering 10 put 
into practice the lessons in 
relaxation she had learned from 
a sports psychologist last winter. 

The Australian's main con¬ 
cern after the 3rd, where she 
took a five-stroke lead after a 
birdie four and two dropped 
shots from Soules, was 10 keep 
control and she did that 
admirably. Out in 34, one 
under, she had birdies at the 
12th and 13th. and could afford 
to drop shots at the 14th and 
17th, both short holes. 

Soules, challenged by Gillian 
Stewart, of Scotland, did well to 
hold on to second place, for she 
had hurt her right foot falling 
over a rope at the 14th in the 
third round and, even with the 
foot, which was turning black, 
strapped, she could not go 
through her shots properly. 
However, the only really 
destructive shot she hit was a 
hooked 5-wood at the third, 
where she nearly lost the ball in 
ferns and took a seven. There¬ 
after she limped along gamely, 
though, like everyone else, in 
Lunn’s wake. 

LEADING HNAL SCORES (08 and Ira 
unless stated): 28& K Lunn (Aus), 72.71. 
71,71. aa£c SouMe (FrX SB. 74.73.73. 
ttl: O Stewart 70.78.73,72.393: P Sinn 
(US), 72,77.73.71.294; J HB (23m). 74. 
75772.73; CWmah (Aus). 76.74,71.73. 
205: S Gnonbera (Swe), 77.74.72.72: J 
Conradian77.71.73,74.29S: TCraik78. 
74. 73,71; L Muttz (SA). 75.76. 72.73. 
297: K Douglas 72.77. 77, 71: A Sheard 
(SAL 72,75778.74; X Wunsch (So).74.74. 
76/74; H AtftedBSOfl (SweX 71.79,71,76; 
M4.de Lorenz) (FrX 73.74.71,79.29*D 

From Mel Webb fN dc/bun 

JOSfc-MARlA Olazabal con¬ 
tinued the rich vein of form he 
has been enjoying these past 
few weeks when he won the 
Carrolls Irish Open here yes¬ 
terday with a final round of 72 
which took him to a total of 
282, six under par. 

In doing so the Spaniard, 
aged 24, expunged the “black 
mood” into which he had 
confessed to descending on 
the previous day, when during 
the course of a 71 he had 
experienced such mixed emo¬ 
tions as auger following a tiff 
with his caddie, Dave Ren- 
wicic, followed by joy after 
chipping in for an eagle-three 
from 55 yards on the 16th. 

“He was right," Olaz&bal 
said of his faUmgrOui with his 
faithful bearer, who, to his 
credit, nos still muling at the 
end of it all. Thankfully, pans 
and harmony were restored, 
and Olazabal showed his grati¬ 
tude for the improvement in 
his temper by playing serene 
golf in uncharitably blustery 
weather, which tel to the 
fearsome 474-yard par-four 
17th, to be played into the 
teeth of the gale, having 30 
yards lopped off its length. 

As the hopes of Marc- 
Antoine Farry, of France, who 
went into the final day level 
with Olazabal on six under 
par, were carried away on the 
winds which blew around the 
great links of Portmamock, 
Olazabal started with eight 
straight pars. On another day 
it would have been worth two 
or three under—on this day it 
was as near perfect golf as 
makes no difference. 

Farry, meanwhile, was 
being shackled by bogeys on 
each of the first three holes, 
and although he birdied the 
4 th, he was by now two strokes 
behind the leader. In these 
conditions it might just as well 
have been 22, and two more 
dropped shots on the 8th and 
9lh left him three behind. 

Olazabal bogeyed the 9th 
when he three-putted from 36 
feet, but it was no great 
disaster. By now his only 
serious rivals were Frank 
Nobilo, of New Zealand, on 
four under par, and Mark 
Calcavecchia, one further 
back. 

Card of the course 
fa Yam Par Koto Vria Par Hnfa Vtfc Par 

1 S77 4 
2 370 4 
3 385 4 
4 444 4 

377 4 
370 4 
385 4 
444 4 
396 4 
603 5 
185 3 
401 4 

10 373 4 
11 425 4 
IS 149 3 
13 5B5 5 
14 393 4 
15 IBS 3 
10 514 5 
17 444 4 
10 417 4 
In 3.465 36 

Per. 72 

He retrieved the shot on the 
! I th, when he hit an eight-iron 
to 24 feet and sank the putt, 
then had seven more pars to 
finish, including a superb Htde 
chip and a five-foot putt on 
the 16th to save par after his 
five-iron second bad gone 
through the green and found a 
nasty, fluffy lie. 

Calcavecchia, who had a 72, 
and Nobilo, who came in with 
a gritty 73, eventually tied for 
second place three shots be¬ 
hind Olazfibal, who with his 
prize of £57,883 went to the 
top of the European Order of 
Merit on £189,538. “I love 
this course, and I wanted to 
win this tournament so 
much," he said. “1 really 
played great this week, I 
think.” Indeed he did. 

FINAL SCORES (GB and Ire unless 
££3»d£ 2S2: J-M Oio^tttal (Sp). 87.72,71. 
72.285: M Calcavecchia (US), 66.75.72. 
72: F NObHO (NZ1. 73. 70. 68. 73. 286: B 
Hermann (USX 72, 74, 71. B8. 287: R 
Ctewton. 71,71,72,73; J Bland (SAI, 71. 
69.73.74.288: B Marcftbank. 71.73.71. 
73. E Darcy.70.70.74.74.289: M Skidds. 
72,72.76.69: DRay. 71.73.72,73.290: S 
Bennm. 72,73,74.71; P MttctwU. 76.71. 
75.68; M Ftfry.im.87.73.70.00.291: B 
Ogle (Aus). 7Z. 73,75,71: S Richardson. 

. 70.77; I wooenam. 69.75. TO. 77: 
MW. 70.74.70.77.292:DJ RittseB. 

71.75.73.72; K Trimtta (AusX 71.77.7a 
72: S Torrance.74.74.7a 72; M MKor.71, 
75. 73. 73; P WMon. 70. 78, 71. 73; H 
Baioccnt (SAX 74. 71. 73, 74; M Macken¬ 
zie, 70. 73. 74.75; R 1*9. 71.76,69. 76. 
299: M James. 70,75.75.73; P Snflh. 72. 
74. 75. ?£ B Langmuir. 72, 75. 74. 72; M 
McCunberJllSL75.72,71,75: R Buall. 
70,77.70.76; 6 O'Connor Jr. 7a 7a 73. 
76; G fta&i. 70.75.69,79.294: D Cooper. 
71, 74. 76. 73: P Ha*. 7a 74. 7ft 73: R 
Daws (AusX 72. 75. 73. 74: M Davis. 69. 
7B.69.7B.2KcG Brand *.71.74,76.74; 
D Wflfems. 73.74.73,7ft M Roe. 73.74. 
7a 76.296: P Harrison. 71.77, 73.75; 5 
Bonomtey, 70.78. 74,76.297S J Morgan. 
70.76.75.76: K Waters. 73.73.75.TftVl 
Ratdttla (AusL 7a 70. 73. 76; R Stettsn 
(USX 69,73,76,79. 

Liles ruled out 
Cingoli, July (Reuier) — Billy 
Liles, overall leader in the world 
SOOcc motocross championship, 
broke his right leg in practice for 
the Italian Grand Prix on Sat¬ 
urday. He will be sidelined forai 
least two months. 

Cup players upstaged 

(Sp). 75.78,70.77.301: S CranmonCan). 
7179,77. 70; MEstW(USX 78.75.7ft 7* 

USA Hackney, a student at the 
University of Florida, upstaged 
three members of the British 
Cunts Cup team named to face 
America next month when she 
won ber first big tournament in 
this country — the Welsh Wom¬ 
en's Open stroke-play champ¬ 
ionship— in the rain at Newport 
yesterday (Chris Smart writes). 

The 22-year-old former Eng¬ 
lish junior international from 
Treniharn recorded a 54-hole 
aggregate of 218 for a five-stroke 
victory over Helen Dobson, the 
1989 British champion from 
SeacrofL Lincolnshire. 

Hackney, who jointly led the 

qualifiers into the matchplay 
stages of the British champ¬ 
ionship at Dunbar this month, 
went into the final round with a 
four-stroke advantage and kept 
her head in the wet to maintain 
a comfortable lead throughout 
LEADING FINAL-ROUND SCORES: 218: 
L Hackney (TrenthamX 71.78.74.223: H 
Dobson (Seacroftj. 77. 73, 73. 224: H 
Wadsworth (Salford Untvonwy). 70. 78. 
76.227; K NlchoUs (Enmoro Party, 78.73. 
76.228; F McdonaM (Frinuxi on SaaX 74. 
77.77; V Thomas (Pennant). 75,74. 79. 
231 s S Morgan (Coventry). 80.74,77.232: 
A Rose {StraigX 80. 78. 74. 233: S 
Bennett ICofcSestw). 78. 82, 73. 234: L 
Walton (Caicot PartX 78. 7ft 80. 236: S 
Robinson (HeswaB. 77. BO. 79; P 
Wrtahtson (Huddersfield). 77, 78.81.237: 
M McKlnJay (Btaemore and Strone). 80, 
80,77. 

YACHTING 

Adam Is I Rothmans moves 
clear by a mile MARCUS Adam, the double 

Commonwealth Games, gold 
medal-winner, marked his re¬ 
turn to fitness after recovering 
from a groin injury by winning 
four events at a Panasonic 
Southern League match at 
Wood Green yesterday. 

Adam, of BeJgrave, won the 
100 metres, 200 metres, equal¬ 
ling the League record of 
21.2sec, and helped towards 
victories in the sprint relays. 

Roche decision 
Paris (AFP) - The former Tour 
de France winner. Stephen 
Roche, of the Republic of 
Ireland, will give an answer 
today to a proposed change, of 
team next season to Toshiba 
from Groupc Histor. Without 
Roche, Toshiba may pull out of 
cycling next season. 

Pacific brawls 
Suva (AFP) - Western Samoa 
beat Fiji 30-17 on Saturday JO 
win the Pacific Three Nations 
rugby union trophy in a match 
marred by fighting between the 
teams. The game ended eight 
minutes early as brawls broke 
out. 

Flawless first 
Jeremy Doncaster, in im¬ 
peccable form, won the 1990 
world speedway championship 
overseas final at Coventry with 
a 15-point maximum. 

Short course 
Peter Bromley, the Kent inter¬ 
national marksman, won the 
Lancashire allcomers champ¬ 
ionship at Altcar yesterday, 
scoring 316 points out of a 
possible 325 in weather so bad 
that the final had to be shot at 
600yd instead of 1,000yd. 

Triathlon two 
Chris Lax and Sally Ikin beat a 
won the men's and women s 
sections of the Farmer Giles 
Supersprint triathlon at Ayles¬ 
bury yesterday. 

TEXACO 
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By Barry Pickthall 

THOSE pressing fora new breed pan or the 
of more comfortable ocean rac- keep the 
ing yachts won over at least 60 relatively t 
more owners competing in the On boa 
704-mile Cork Dry Gin Round lashed hall 
Ireland race this weekend. the smaJJej 

The first 24 hours have been - this paii 
sheer purgatory for all. Since on for at le 
starting from Wicklow on Sat- The ibi 
urday. the 25-knot headwinds, westerly w 
rough seas and driving rain have force oven 
shown the present type of slow, many of th 
tippy racers at their worsL another da 

The only ones to escape have Discoml 
been those crews who have has had a i 
suffered breakages or had the it. After ro 
sense to throw in the towel 9.23am — 
during their first night at sea. the secow 

Among them has been Pierre NCB — Ls 
Fehlmann’s Swiss Whitbread on course 
vacht, skippered in this race by old record 
fcolin Barrington. She was one significant 
of the pre-race fevourites but During i 
dropped out at 7.30am yes- British ma 
terday, with rig damage, while — 23 more 
lying in second place — a mile by Denis C 
behind Rothmans. the 1984 n 

Since then, 11 more of the We ve 
smaller yachts have pulled into weather tc 
ports between Wicklow and last night 
Kinsale before even rounding should be 
the Fastnei Rock, the most hours otTN 
southerly point in the race. fwst rouj 

On Rothmans, the 21-strong 
crew have had to sit m excru- 3>M^iev(i 
dating discomfort with their wmoaiestet 
legs over the side for the best fcre).i3:45. 

pan ofthe first 24 hours,just to 
keep the 80-foot maxi on a 
relatively even keel. 

On board the few spray- 
lashed half-tonners — at 30-fceu 
the smallest allowed in this race 
— this painful baptism must go 
on for at least another 24 hours. 

The forecast is for south 
westerly winds to build to gale 
force overnight, which will stop 
many of them in their tracks for 
another day. 

Discomfort apart, Rothmans 
has had a relatively easy time of 
it. After rounding the Fasmet at 
9.23am — 45 minutes ahead of 
the second-placed Irish maxi. 
NCB — Lawrie Smith's crew is 
on course to slash the six-ycar- 
old record for the race by a 
significant margin. 

During the first 24 hours, the 
British maxi covered 215 miles 
— 23 more than the average set 
by Denis Doyle's Moonduster in 
the 1984 race. 

“We've got the best of the 
weather to come.” Smith said 
last night. “At this rate, we 
should be able to knock IS 
hours off" Moondusier's record.” 
HAST ROOM DINGS lot tho Fastnet 
Rock): 1. Rothmans (L Smith. GB). 823 
GMT. 2. NCB Ireland. (J Engteh. lro>. 9U7: 
3. Mylene V (A Mfriessa. Swrtz). 11:05; 4. 
wooden ester Challenger (B Buchanan, 
Ira). 13:45. 

Coutts scores victory 
over his countryman 

ST TROPEZ — Russell Coulis. 
of New Zealand, beat country¬ 
man and world match racing 
champion. Chris Dickson, _-U 
in the final of the 1990 Kouros 
Cup here in St Tropez yesterday 
(a Special Correspondent 
writes). . 

Dickson, unbeaten in his 
previous eight match racing 
titles, was comprehensively 
beaten by a committed and 
aggressive performance by 
Coutts, aged 28. 

Coutts. No. 6 on the world 
match racingnmkings. inning 
with the newly formed crew that 
includes Dean Fibbs and Andy 
Taylor, recently relumed from 

the Whitbread race, aboard 
Stein lager and Fisher and 
Paykel. 

A jubilant Coutts said after- 
wands; “It bas given me con¬ 
fidence. 1 was beginning xo 
wonder whether I was ever 
going to do it- I’m the first to 
beat Dickson in over a year.” 

Coutts and team will travel to 
New York this week to compete 
in the Liberty Cup. the continu¬ 
ation of a race programme that 
includes the soling and star 
world events. One Ton Cup and 
the match racing cireuiL 

Tomaso Chiefli, of July, beat 
Peter Gilmour. of Australia, to 
take third place. 

Buccaneer takes lead 
AFTER a general recall, Mich¬ 
ael Hill eventually got 68 siart- 
ers under way in afbrce 
south-souih-casteriy in the fire} 
race of the 1990 Finlandia Uk 
National Squib Championships 
in Belfast Lough yesterday (a 
special Correspondent writes). 

Jonathan Tucker in Rojo took 
me carfy lead with Siewati 
Mean's Buccaneer lying second' 

and Dick Baa in Melody third. 
Later, Buccaneer slipped into 
the lead. 
RESULTS: 1. Buccaneer (S Mean and J 
Mears, Royal Conntnian YCX 2. In ids 
PWfc (O Delaney and M DuttieW. Royal 
Norfolk and SufloNt YC); 3, Brimstone (B 
and J Rilay. Warenly and Otfilon YC). 
4 Melody (b Bans and W Rainey KJawwn 
Waer Sailing Ckib. 5. ThsUft P Ockw and 
M McGartv (novel Angeteey YC) 6 ROfO. T 
Tucker arid B Prana*. Burnham Suing 
Club. 

Peacock assumes 
hero’s role after 

Soviet know-how 
By David Powell, athletics correspondent 
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In the swing; Olazabal studies his drive at the 18th on his way to victory yesterday 

Evans takes a title Brooks 
outright in the rain JSj 

By John Hennessy V1A 

A EUROPEAN Cup hero was 
how Shane Peacock was 
described in yesterday's pro¬ 
gramme for the annual match 
between Loughborough Stu¬ 
dents (past and present) and the 
Amateur Athletic Association. 
Just imagine the praise if he had 
finished uxth out of eight in the 
hammer and not seventh. 

The etiology came from 
George Gandy, a senior British 
coach. Only arcane knowledge 
of the kind Gandy's possesses 
could have interpreted Pea¬ 
cock's performance at Gates¬ 
head last year as a case of British 
heroism. 

Peacock was supposed to 
have finished last. From that 
day to this, he has never looked 
back. He took himseif off for 
three week's education in his 
event in the land where seventh- 
placed hammer throwers do not 
stay hammer throwers for long. 

He went to the Soviet Union, 
the home of all three 1988 
Olympic medal winners, and 
the results were quick in com¬ 
ing. Before departing. Peacock 
had only once thrown over 70 
metres. Yesterday, less than a 
month after his return, he 
managed it five times, eight if 
you count three practice throws. 

His farthest was 71.60 
metre&an improvement of 1.32 
metres of his best. A European 
championship qualifying dis¬ 
tance is now only 40 centimetres 
away for the 27-year-old 
Loughborough student. 

Jason Lobo is one of half a 
dozen 800 metres runners who; 
having seen Matthew Yates win 
a Commonwealth 800 metres 
bronze in Auckland, believes in 
the underdog. Lobo, represent¬ 

ing the AAA. won over two laps 
yesterday, his (min 48.74sec in 
buffeting winds, being enough to 
defeat I kern Billy, fifth in Auck¬ 
land, and Craig Winrow and 
Paul Burgess, who were first and 
second in the European Junior 
Championships last year. 

Winrow needs inspiration, 
quickly. Neat weekend is the 
trial for the world junior 
championships, and as Euro¬ 
pean junior titieholder. much is 
expected of him. But fourth in 
Imin 50J2sec yesterday sug¬ 
gests that winning next Sunday, 
thus ensuring selection, is not a 
formality. 

Mark Sesay and Andrew Lilt, 
Winrow's main opponents, 
have both run under 1 min SOsec 
this year and the qualifying time 
is Imin 49sec. Recently ill. 
Winrow is concerned. “If I win I 
know I am going, but if 1 don't 1 
may not," Winrow said. They 
said they are not going to take 
last year's performances Into 
account. If it can happen to 
Steve Cram, who was over¬ 
looked to defend his Common¬ 
wealth 800 metres title, 
presumably it can happen to 
Winrow. 

POLO 

By John Hennessy 

GARY Evans, the joint-winner 
of the English Open strokeplay 
championship last month, 
played a superb final round 
yesterday to avoid sharing the 
Lytham Trophy with anyone. 

In wretched conditions of 
driving rain for most of the day, 
he added a 73. two over strict 
par. to his 74 ofthe morning for 
a total of 291. Bearing in mind 
one round over St Anne's Old, 
which has a par of 72, on 
Saturday, that represented six 
over par for the tournament. 

Playing the 18th, Evans, aged 
21, had one shot to spare over 
David Bathgate, a former Eng¬ 
land boys' captain, aged 18, who 
is newly-arrived home from 
university in Alabama. 

Evans' lead seemed in Jeop¬ 
ardy when his final tee shot 
finished on the edge of a bunker, 
forcing him to stand in the sand 
and wield a seven iron at knee 
bighi.Noi surprisingly, be 
missed the green quite 
comprehesively, but played a 
splendid sandwich from 40yd to 
5ft and holed the telling puiL 

Bathgate, who had begun the 
afternoon six shots ahead of 
Evans, first came to grief at the 

ATHLETICS 

14th when a second shot into the 
rough caused him to drop two 
shots. Fives at the I5thand 17th 
gave Evans the lead for the first 
lime. 

So Bathgate needed a three at 
the last to force a play-off but 
his 18ft putt sh'd microscopi¬ 
cally by. 
LEAOfNO HNAL SCORES: 291: G E«ns 
(WOftttngX 88.78.74,73.292: D Bathgate 
(SaraHwayX 69.71.72.80.233: J Doctor 
<GantDn). 89. 71. 76, 77. 295: C G ftwon 

Grows (Brotenhouse Manort 74.71. 78, 
78.298: A Rogers (EaftgX 7ft 73,77,73. 
298: G Homewood (Aattort Manor). 72, 
78,7ft 74.300: T A Foster (AccringtonX 
7ft 7ft 78,72; s Amor (Marlborough). 74. 
70.74,78: A RaW (Burhil). 74.75773.78; 
D Smart (AusX 78. 73. 75, 76. 301: A 
GeistfKvpe (Rertshaw Park). 80. 71, 73, 
77. 

Nancy buy again 
Nancy (AFP) - Nancy, the 
newly promoted French first 
division side, have signed 
Ryszard Tarasiewicz, the Polish 
inteniarional, from Neuchatel 
Xamax, of Switzerland. The 
club bought Alexander Zavarov, 
the Soviet international for¬ 
ward, from Juvenius last week. 

By a Special Correspondent 

COLIN Brooks, the 24-year-old 
Scot beaten at the first sudden 
death play-off hole in the 
£58.000 Audi Open at Olching 
near Munich an Saturday, ex¬ 
plained why all the best young 
players think their future starts 
with the new PGA European 
Challenge Tour. “Coming sec¬ 
ond here,” he said, “is better 
than winning at home.” 

Brooks earned 14.800 Ger¬ 
man marks. He had a five foot 
putt for the first prize on the 
72nd green, but bis ball slipped 
by the hole. He had fought his 
way back from two behind the 
Australian, Bradley King. 

Brent Walker pull 
off late escape 

By John Watson 

72.77.Sft 71.29ttJGarrtiroJAratf73.7D. 
74,73; D James (Scot),71,76,74,70: J 

74; W Heny (Engl 72,73, 73.73. Other 
British scorns: 292: P Gofcfing 74.72,72, 
74.29ft J Multan. 74,74.70. 75.294: P 
Hunstona. 72. 71. 7ft 7ft 295: S Ctwd- 
wick. 6ft 7ft 73.77.296: M TunnWHl. 73, 
70.76.77.297: A Sadttnton. 74,74.73. 
78. 298: D Blaheman, 74, 77, 71. 76; D 
Clmy. 73.7ft 73.77; J Downte.77.74.74. 
73; K Jones. 7ft 73,71.7B; P Talbot. 74. 
77. 7ft 72: J Va«oe. 73, 77, 72, 7ft G 
Wabnatoy 73,75,75,75. 

BRENT Walker carried off the 
sport's premier medium-goal 
prize, the Royal Windsor Cup. 
at Smith’s lawn yesterday, 
when they defeated Gordon 
Roddick's squad. Frasers (re¬ 
ceived 1'ri) by 8-7Va over five 
rhukltac 

The trophy, which was in¬ 
stituted by the Duke of Edin¬ 
burgh in the mid-1950s, has 
been contested during the past 
three weeks by 26 teams, with 
eight quarter-finalists qualifying 
from the league phase of the 
challenge. 

In the final the Lucas Broth¬ 
ers, James, of Frasers, and 
William, of Brent Walker, occu¬ 
pied the opposing No. 2 posit¬ 
ions. William Lucas scored 
twice in the first chukka to 
overhaul Fraser’s handicap 
advantage. Those who wit¬ 
nessed Brent Walker’s unbroken 
series of convincing wins in the 
tournament imagined an easy 
victory would follow. 

But that was not to be. In the 
second and third chukkas. Fra¬ 

sers' longr-hitting Argentine 
pivot-man, Martin Aguerre, 
scored twice from 40-yard pen¬ 
alty con versions and once with a 
dramatic shot taken from the 
sideline under his pony's neck, 
to put his team in to a lead which 
they retained until the middle of 
the last chukka. 

From a throw-in dose to the 
goaf mouth, Joe Henderson, the 
linchpin for Brent Walker, nar¬ 
rowed it to 7Vi-7. At last, with 30 
seconds to go, William Lucas, 
displaying the accuracy - for 
which he is now renowned, 
slammed home the winner. 

The tournament's subsidiary 
prize, the Mountbatlen Cup. 
went to CS Brooks, who beat 
Santa Fe 9-8. 
BRENT WALKER: 1 W Roberts (3). 2 W 
Lucas (5X 3 J Henderson (Bk Back: M 
Webb (0). 

FOR THE RECORD 
BOWLS CYCLING 

SANTA m 1, S Tosh ffl. 2. T StakwiUni 
13X3HCroaot9XBacfcWBond-Bfajtl(1X 
C 8 BROOKS: 1 G Boatman (2), 2 R 
Graham 15), 3 » Snow (7k Bade B 
Johnson fix 

TENNIS 

tour MATCHES: Wafcatt) 73. Engtand 107: 
Bey Hawks 73. Bigland 95 (In Now caetanuj. 

RUGBY UNION ~ 
WINDHOEK: France 34. Nfflrttsa 15. 

SAILING 

AIR CANADA WDUSTHY CHALLENGE Hflh 
found: 1, The Bar (M Bnggsx 2. Bank of 
MowediR wararx 3. ToScm Marne (R 
DrabbtaX' 

Edwards. B. SidKBra: 12 tap* l. DDtton/S 
Dwm (Vamahax iBmin^ 5222sac ft K 
Howtas/S Pontar (KrausoX 2&1055; ft V 
Bufer/S Buck (YanehaX 20:1087: ■i. G 
Hafdwk&jS Parkw IVtrtrttf). 7032:22.5. JE 
WrbM/A Hethennstofl (KfauABJ. ft 
DEwtye NdBoutYamaMk 20312. 

PIRELLI CLASSIC MARATHON: Canto, 
Rrfr« Laadtag tkd naeMaac 1, P Hoptak/A 
pwsfe (Mml Ihr ISrart 43sec; 2, R 
Gamnans/P Easter (MG8) 1:14-18; ft S 
Mossff SNdds «GBX 1:1421; 4. j 
mm$fT May MU Cooper) i;l4Aft ft 
j.Couttarfl tons (Wid Cooper) .1:1 S48; ft R 
BorsiWaourmWct^rJl^SSS. 

World Cup; MeftT/* 
2. B Schrader WGX 101 
(PeflXlM^.RTertteftaul 
"^■nlnrexa5,2.jB 

MftftNStatel 
2^3 
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ATP turns down call for random drug-testing Po 
f 

A very private match: Wimbledon 1990 was launched very quietly 
with a gentle doubles between four women members of the All 
England Gub on Saturday. This ritual is designed to break in the 
centre court for the sterner contests that begin today with Boris 

Becker, the defending men's singles champion, against the 
qualifier, Lois Herrera, from Mexico. The match was between 
Joyce Englefield and Caroline Peerless and Patty Fordyce and 
Winnie Wooldridge. 

By ANDREW' LONGMORE. 
TENNIS CORRESPONDENT 

BORIS Becker will start the 
defence of his Wimbledon title 
against Luis Herrera, a qualifier 
from Mexico, in the first match on 
ibe remodelled centre court this 
afternoon. His main challenger, 
the No. 1 one seed. Ivan Lendl, 
also looks to have a comfortable 
opening match against Christian 
Miniussi, of Argentina, on court 
one. 

Aaron Krickstein, the No. S 
seed, has been forced to pull out of 
the tournament with an elbow 
injury, but Mary Joe Fernandez, 
who had to retire from her 
quarter-final against Gretchen 
Magers at Eastbourne last week 
with a knee injury, should be fit to 
take up her position as the No. 9 
seed. 

In contrast to the French Open, 
the players at Wimbledon will not 
be subjected to drug-testing. 
Under French Jaw, ail major 
sporting events have to be tested, 
but there is no similar legislation 
in Britain and the Association of 
Tennis Professionals, who now 
run the tour in conjunction with 
the tournament directors, have 
turned the down the Sports Coun- 
cil's request to have players ran¬ 
domly and independently tested at 
a mobile unit run by Kings 
College, London. 

The International Tennis 
Federation, which controls the 
grand slam events, are in favour of 
testing at any of their events. “We 
would be behind any programme 
of testing put forward by a third 
party", said lan Barnes, a spokes¬ 
man for the ITF. Tennis was one 
of the first sports to voluntarily 
test for drugs, but the policy of not 

Maradona 
hailed 

by Bilardo 
CARLOS Bilardo. the Argen¬ 
tina manager, saluted Diego 
Maradona for setting up 
Claudio Caniggia's goai that 
beat Brazil. 

“1 hoped 1 would see 
Maradona produce a moment 
like that." he said. “But 2 don't 
know how he managed to 
play. His ankle is in a tenible 
state. There is nothing wrong 
with our players apart from 
their physical condition. We 
had three or four who may not 
even make the end of the 
World Cup.” 

Sebastiao Larazoni, the Bra¬ 
zil coach, said: “To me 
Maradona is still the player of 
the day. We did our best and 
we did play well. If anything, 
perhaps we were not calm 
enough." 

Maradona said that Brazil 
had not deserved to lose, but 
added: “Whichever way you 
want to paint it, this is an 
alert. Argentina are not dead. 
When we're alive, we’re 
dangerous.” 

Maradona had five pain- 
killing injections at half-time. 
“But I feel so good it doesn't 
matter. My knee doesn't mat¬ 
ter. my ankle doesn't matter. 
We beat a great team.” he said. 

Maradona wav e wand 
From Stuart Jones. 

FOOTBALL CORRESPONDENT, 

TURIN 

Argentina--—.1 
Brazil— --—— 0 

WHEN the World Cup had all 
but been taken out of Argenti¬ 
na's grasp, Diego Maradona 
yesterday conjured another 
moment of magic to maintain 
the holder’s interest in the 
competition. Hie little man, 
thou^t visibly in decline, was 
still able to change the course 
of a second round tie which 
Brazil should have, and could 
have, won with embarrassing 
ease. 

As Maradona set off on his 
only irresistable run of the 
afternoon, he altered more 
than the destiny of a private 
South American battle. Many 
observers felt that the Brazil¬ 
ians, now that they have 
combined their skill with a 
European defensive strategy, 
would be the strongest 
contenders outside the conti¬ 
nent But for woeful finishing, 
they would be stilL 

Argentina, who opened the 
tournament by being humili¬ 
ated by Cameroon, have since 
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improved, but the process is 
so gradual that they will surely 
lose their title. But while 
Maradona is in their midst, 
they can still surprise oppo¬ 
nents. who are indisputably 
superior. Such was the case 
here in the wonderous Stadio 
Communal e. 

Even when they were 
performing in the shadows 
cast by the roof, the Brazilians 
shone — but not in the 
traditional way. They took the 
breath away not so much 
through their technique, but 
through their willingness to 
work for possession and for 
each other. 

The industry of Dunga and 
Alemao, the central midfield 
pivots, in particular was 
staggering. One moment they 
were lifting the pace by burst¬ 
ing forward fora shot, the next 
they were lowing it down by 
exchanging nonchalent ideas 
with defensive colleagues. 
They never paused, let alone 
stopped. 

Brazil's collective eagerness 
to run, to restrict and stifle the 
player in possession, put 
Argentina under such heavy 
and ceaseless pressure that the 
game was initially a mis¬ 
match. The whole affair could 
effectively have been over 
midway through the first half. 

Not only did Brazil in¬ 
stantly establish the right to 
play, they also immediately 
earned the right to go through 
to the last eighL Pushing 
forward at every opportunity, 
they created half a dozen 
noteworthy chances before the 
interval and failed to convert 
each one. 

Between them, Careca, 
Muller and VaJdo had more 
than enough speed to escape 
from their markers and attack 
Simon, the Argentina sweeper. 
Careca. for instance, span 

’ i, 

releasing the results and the 
infrequency of the tests has led to 
criticism of the programmes. 

The main apprehension on the 
opening day of the Champion¬ 
ships will be in the offices of the 
All England Cub as changes 
forced on the dub by Merton 
Council are monitored for the first 
time. As a result of the changes, 
due to the Health and Safety at 
Sports GroundsAct, there wifi be 
no standing room on centre court. 

The standing area has been 
replaced by seats and capacity has 
been cut by 1,392 from 14,502 to 
13.110. Under the new saefty . 
regulations, spectators will not be P 
able to move from show court to ' 
show courLnor will they be able to 
get onto a show court with a 
ground pass. 

Eight thousand tickets will be 
on sale on the day. but there is no 
guarantee that those who queue 
will get in. Total capacity remains 
at 28,000. “There will be a lot of 
worry about how things will turn 
out this year, more so than usual 
because though we have tried to 
anticipate problems. I’m sure .. 
there will be others. But. hope¬ 
fully, nothing will spoil the enjoy¬ 
ment of the tournament for the 
public", said Chris Gom'nge, chief 
executive of the All England Gub. 

Pushover * 
forecasts 
dismissed 
by Bedi 

Down but not out: Maradona signals his dismay as be is sent flying by a tackle from Mauro Galvao yesterday 

i in complete contrast to ous memories of four years _* 1 __i. ^„ 
rest of their measured ago when he started to accel- /l I I |||T fill Trir-Mi 

y. They were to pay the erate from the halfway line. UZjAA WUL VAA UAVAA 
mate penalty. The Brazilians closed in, like a _ * ^ 1 ^ P a 
rgentina paid for their pack of wolves chasing their OWTI eVGT! 1T1 
redness as well. Monzon mw, hut h<» HriftpH m the V-r VV A-L V vAA AAA \J-v/AvCi A 
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fife’, 

was in complete contrast to 
the rest of their measured 
play. They were to pay the 
ultimate penalty. 

Argentina paid for their 
ruggedness as well. Monzon 
and Giusli were both booked 
for brutal assaults but the 
longer they held on, the 
greater the possibility that a 
moment of in dividual bril¬ 
liance. or a Brazilian mistake, 
might favour them. So it was 
in the 80lh minute when legs 
were aching and concentra¬ 
tion was fading. 

Maradona had previously 
been a pathetic figure. Whin¬ 
ing, winding and throwing his 
arms petulantly in the air 

mm 
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away in If« ofjnini ^nev^a'd’edsion went 
but failed to take advantage of him hp tnnlf nn thft 

‘TUTTING A ROOF 
ON YOUR 

MORTGAGE PAYMENTS” 
One tray lo stop your mortgage repayments going 

through tbe roof is lo consider a foreign currency mortgage 

from the Daniels Croup. 
This new kind of mortgage can produce average 

interest-rate savings of at feast 5S6 per annum, and loans up 

to 70% of the property’s value (minimum loan is £80,000). 

Professionally managed and flexible, the loan is 
switched between different foreign currencies to achieve (be 

lowest possible interest rate. Since September 1987 an 

average interest rate of 7% and a currency gpin of 8% has 

been realised. 
The Daniels Group has an outstanding track 

record in financial services, with a reputation for sound, 

well-considered advice. W; can give you an immediate 

decision on your application and process it quickly should 

you decide to go ahead. 
fust telephone Steven Neale on 071-629 6669, and 

see if we can help you reduce your overheads. 

# Daniels® 
DANIELS FINANCE LTD. 6 BRUTON STREET LONDON WIX 7AG 
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*5* £ statu* of a spoiled school 
about 6V°^’child. When he is in such a 
“Ip8 °J..““J mood, he appears to be little 
mlhon. M BOt lhen appre- more 
ciate that his miss would be 
the theme of the day. Nor is he the only Argei 

Although Dunga did almost dramatises every 
uproot a post with a header 
before the interval and Muller J?™1“J 
and Alemao both struck the jjious 
woodwork after it, the acc- constantly to the referee, 
uracy of Brazil’s final touch But Maradona evoked g 

Nor is he the only Argentine 
who dramatises every col¬ 
lision to such a degree that it 
becomes a regulable and te¬ 
dious irritation or appeals 
constantly to the referee. 

But Maradona evoked glori¬ 

ous memories of four years 
ago when he started to accel¬ 
erate from the halfway line. 

The Brazilians closed in, like a 
pack of wolves chasing their 
prey, but he drifted to the 
right, held them all off and 
dragged them away from his 
own predator, Caniggia. 

With a typically deft flick, 
Maradona released his col¬ 
league and Caniggia crowned 
Argentina's first-ever World 
Cup victory over their rivals 
in four attempts. To deepen 
Brazil's woes, Ricardo Rocha 
and Mauro Galvao were cau¬ 
tioned and their own captain, 
Ricardo Gomez, was sent off 
for a deliberate fouL 

ARGENTINA (3-5-2* 12 S GoycocbM 
(Mflonaios). 19 O Rugged (Real Madrid). 
20 J Sbncn (Boca Juraors). 15 P Monzon 
(IrWroendenttk 16 J Warticoecfcea (Rac¬ 
ing CtubL 21 P TmKo (Laco. sub: 0 G 
Caktertn, Pans San-German). 74 
Bunudwga (Nanas), 14 R G*uaU 
(Independente). 4 J BasuaMo (Stuttgart), 
8 C Caniggia (Verona), 10 D Maradona 
(Naooi). 
brazil (3-4-3): 1 TattanH ^flrrtar 
National). 19 Rjcarpo Rocha (SagPaoto). 
21 Mauro GrtvAo (Bgratep. sub- 
Scoffing Lisbon). 3 H«mio Gomes 

From David Miller, in tvrin 

i (Botatego. sub: Pereira. 
iL 3 Ricardo Gomes 
oigMio (Bayer Lever 
(Napoil. sub: 17 Renato, 
bunga JFiorentma). 6 

This was one of the most 
absorbing matches we have 
yet seen in these finals — on 
incident, not to mention 
reputation. Brazil outplayed 
Argentina in the first hour, 
hitting the bar and posts three 
times and producing a level of 
skill lhai stretched Argentina 
almost beyond their limit The 
danger for Brazil was that 
their finest moments came 
and went without a goat. 

The match reestablished 
two things. The first is that 
Maradona, never mind that he 
was whistled throughout by 
the Italian section of the 
crowd, even when suffering 
chronic injury, is still a player 
of extraordinary qualities. He 
has been fouled more than any 
oiher player in this tour¬ 
nament. and that is because, 
when in possession of the ball 
and one-against-one. he is 

capable of beating his man 
every lime. Brazil knew that as 
well as any other team and 
often look unfair means lo 
hall him. 

The second truth is that 
even this Brazilian team, al¬ 
leged to be sub-standard, plays 
the game in a manner wholly 
distinctive and quite unlike 
anyone else. They have a 
timing, the vision and sudden 
changes of direction which no 
team, collectively, and few 
individuals can equal. It is a 
concept of the game which 
gives it a different dimension 
and something that gives to 
the World Cup every four 
years an appeal lh3i makes us 
all long to be there. 

If Argentina, against form 
and ihe run of play, can defeat 
Brazil. Ihen there is no reason 
why England should not beat 
Belgium. 

Bryan Robson insists 
morale is still good 

FIFA not to punish England 
BRYAN Robson. England's 
captain forced out of the 
World Cup with an Achilles 
tendon injury, was comforted 
by his wife and children at 
Manchester airport when he 
returned home yesterday. 

With his two-year-old son 
Ben in his arms, he talked to 
the press of the heartbreaking 
decision to return prematurely 
from Italy. “It is just one of 
those things. 1 picked up an 
injury which obviously l am 
very disappointed about." he 
said. His wife Denise, and 
their other children. Claire, 
aged 10. and Charlotte, aged 8. 
were at his side. 

Before catching a taxi to his 
home in Hale Bams four miles 
away to watch the day’s World 
Cupaction on television. Rob¬ 
son insisted morale in the 
England camp was still high. 

“Morale is very good with 

the players." he said. “The 
lads are delighted they got 
through the first *tage and 
know it is all to play for. 

“They see ihey" have an 
opportunity to do well with 
the side of the draw ihey are 
in. So. hopefully, the lads will 
win it for us. We will keep our 
fingers crossed they will do iL" 

He was still hoping lhai he 
would wear an England shirt 
again. “That is up to Graham 
Taylor ... if he is the next 
England manager. To me. if I 
am fit at the beginning of the 
season and I am playing well 
then hopefully the England 
manager will pick me.” 

Robson aggravated his in¬ 
jury during ihe 0-0 draw with 
The Netherlands. He said that 
if England reached the semi¬ 
finals Bobby Robson had 
invited him back to Italy as a 
guest. 

FIFA yesterday expressed its 
worry over the security nec¬ 
essary' to counter the threat of 
hooliganism at the World 
Cup. particularly in matches 
involving England. However. 
Guido Tognoni. the spokes¬ 
man for the world governing 
body, discounted reports that 
England could be barred from 
future tournaments because of 
the need for heavy policing. 

Tognoni described the 
matches in Cagliari, where 
England played their three 
opening games, as war law. 
since up to 7.000 police were 
available on match days. Bui 
not one Englishman was 
arrested at the stadiums dur¬ 
ing any of the fixtures. 

He said: “We are concerned 
at the outstanding measures 
taken — the thousands of 
police and the banning of 
alcohol on the day of games. 

From John Goodbody in genoa 

However, these measures 
have accompanied not just 
England but all oiher icams. 

“No one likes football con¬ 
ducted in an atmosphere like 
this. We do not want to create 
fear and repression. Sport 
should be a matter of joy." 

So far. only 44 Englishmen 
have had their arrests con¬ 
firmed in more than two 
weeks of the competition. 
FIFA will consider the extent 
of the security measures when 
it holds a meeting after the 
World Cup to consider all 
aspects of the tournament- 

Tognoni said there was “no 
easy answer" to the level of 
security. “However, things 
must be changed. We do not 
wanl things to stay like this. 
However. 1 must stress that 
FIFA is always behind 
England." r 

Graham Kelly. Ihe chief I 

executive of ihe Football 
Association, arrived here to 
say he had received assurances 
from FIFA that England were 
not facing a ban from future 
World Cups. 

Colin Moynihan. the min¬ 
ister for sport, who visited the 
city over the weekend, has 
secured a drinks ban lasting 
virtually 49 hours in Bologna 
beginning at 7am on Monday 
morning until 8am on 
Wednesday. On Monday, 
people having lunch in res¬ 
taurants and hotels will be 
permitted to have wine with 
meals. 

The prohibition docs not 
extend to Rimini, only an 
hour from Bologna by train, 
and where many of the Eng¬ 
land supporters are slaying. 

By Qamar Ahmed 

B1SHEN Bcdi, the former 
Indian cricket captain and 
now the coach of the 16-strong . 
Indian team to lour England. ! 
yesterday discounted any no- j 
rions that his side would be a ! 
pushover. j 

As the Indians, lead by ! 
Mohammad Azharaddin. lim¬ 
bered up for a warm-up game 
against the Indian Gymkhana, i 
Bedi warned that India. ! 
though in the process of 4 
rebuilding, were a well bal¬ 
anced side. i 

“We do noi underestimate j 
our opponents and they 
should not underestimate us. 
We are looking forward to ihc 
tour with an open mind. We 
are an exciting side with a 
package of surprises." Bedi 
said. 

He refused, however, to 
make any predictions about 
the outcome of the three- 
match Test series. 

“I have played the game 
long enough noi to make any 
predictions but f can only say 
that we are in with an even 1 
chance. Our bowling is as 
good as England and the 
balling reliable." j 

Bedi singled oul the 17- J 
year-old schoolboy. Sachin 
Tendulkar, as the most excit¬ 
ing batsman. “Touring Eng- j 
land for him and others will be j 
the real tesL" he said. _ 

Azharuddin agreed with his j 
coach and promised a lough 
series. "We have come here lo 
play good cricket and hope¬ 
fully we will tfy and produce 
the best that we can." he said. 

Ten members of the side 
have not loured England be¬ 
fore but only two. the right- 
arm leg spinner. Anil Kumble. 
and the wicketkeeper. Nayan 
Mongia. have not played in a 
Test. 

The team, managed by the 
former Indian wicketkeeper. 
Mad ha v Mantri. start their 
lwo-monlb lour on June 28 
with a one-day game against 
Sunderland. 
TOUR PARTY: M Aznanxttn icapll. N 
Hinwam. Kapil Dev. H Kuntrte. 5 
Manjrehar. N Mongia. K Moo. M 
Pratjhafcar. W Raman. S Stianna. R 
SnasUi. N SkSiii. S Tendulkar. D 
Venqsartar. S Ra|u. A Wasson. Manager: 
M Mantri Coach: B Bedi. 

Fox-Pitt and * 

Britain take 
student titles 

WILLIAM Fox-Pill, who 
reads French at London 
University, won the individ¬ 
ual show-jumping title at the 
World Student Champion¬ 
ships in Rotterdam yesterday i 
(Findlay Davidson writes). 1 

In the final, the two strange j 
horses that he rode incurred a 
12-fault total as against the 3) 
of Joao Mota. of Portugal- 
who is studying in Oporto. 

The British team of Fb*‘ 
PitL Lucy Wordsworth 
Andrews University) and* 
Helen Kenny (Staffordshire* 
Polytechnic) won the team 
competition. 
RESULTS: Stew jumping: 1. W Fdk-P* 
IGB). 2. J Mota (Por|; 3. MI varsson (Sw^ 
UrewaBK 1. E Ackermans (WG). 2 « 
Moor (Swiz). 3. M Fusu (Japan) Cm- 
bmed: l. S FuIqp (Hun). 2. u Muter (WC. 
3 Ra-Pirt Time l. Britain: Z. Austria 3. 
west Germany. 
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